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TO 

THE RlOET AONOURABLE 

J. H. F R E R E  

- 
DEAR SIR. 

A complete stranger to you, I came to your house; 
a 

and you not only ,oranted me the rites of hospitality, 

but a t  a moment when I was deprived of all the means 

of executing my purpose of preaching the tidings of -1- 

vation in the land of Bokhara and Affghanistaun, you 

offered me, without my soliciting it, your kind assistance. 



After enjoying for several months your most instructive 

conversetion, and wandering in spirit together through 

the opinions of the Ancients, and communicating our ideas 

on higher points, regarding the aternel welfare of human 

beings; I set out for p y  perilous journey: with your 1 
help I was able to make out my way, and to rescue my- 

I 
I . 

self from difficulties; and during the time of my absence, 

you, and your whole Wily,  treated with the uhrmst 

kindness those that are deereet to me ; so that even my 

boy of three years old aeems to be sensible of it, and 

ha. learnt to look up to you with reverence and grati- ~ 
tude. To whom elm, M o r e ,  but to you should I de- 

dicate these humble pages, oontaining the Acts of my I 

Pilgrimage to Bokhara, Balkh, Cab004 Caahmeer, and ~ 
Hindoostaun ? especially es I hope soon to undertake 1 



another pilgrimage; not knowing that which may behll 

me, nor whether I shall ever see you ag in .  To none 

then, I repeat it, can I dedicate the results of my labours 

with more satisfaction to myself, than to you. But I fee1 

that I am addressing one of whom I am incompetent to 
I 

speak in terms comme~lsurate with merit ; indeed, to the 

inhabitants of- this island it were superfluous to do so: 

all, !?om the highest to the lowest, allow, that to the na- 

I tire poor you are looked upon as a blessing ; your hos  

pidity is known to all. And I confidently add, that I 

do not know where I shorlld look for an individual com- 

bining, like youruelf, so many of the best gdts of our 

nature with so much profound erudition ; so much bene- 

volence with so much nobleness of intellect. In venturing 

to write this my genuine eentiment, it is not flattery, 



but truth which prompts gne, and I am convinced that in 

doing so I have the suffrages of all who know you. 

This book then, thus dedicated, may remain as a mark 

of the ardent gratitude of the writer, who, with prayers 

for you and your whole house, is ever, . 
DEAR SIR, 

YOUR MOST HUMBLE 

A N D  AFFECTION.4TE FRIEND 

Malta, 29th. January, 4 

183.5. A N D  SERVANT, 

J O S E P H  W O L F F ,  

MISSIONARY. 
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P R E F A C E .  

The Reader must not expect to fbd in the psges of 
my journal descriptions of ancient monuments, or of na- 
tural or artificial curiosities. The object of my journey, 
as I have stated in it, was solely to proclaim the Gospel 
of the kingdom of Christ, amongst the Jews, a d  the 
tribe. whom I have visited ; and to eeek for those tribes 
of Israel whom I conceive to be the Kings of the East, 
mentioned in the Revelation of Jesus Christ. I have how- 
ever at the same time given the best account in my po- 
wer of those sect3 which have been hitherto unknown, 
and of the character of those net'ions to whom the GO* 
pel of Jeons Christ hae not been mealed, their good 
qualities, and their vices ; but chiefly the expectations, ex- 
pressed by my own nation, the Jews, in distant countries. 
I have not entirely passed over in silence the adventures 
I met with in those countries, and the disappointments I 
experienced in my labours; nor the customs and manners 

, of the nations I visited; which especially illustrate histo- 
rical facts, manners, and modes of speaking, and which 
we frequently meet with in o w e d  w i t .  I have a h  poin- 
ted out such situations in which Missionary Societies may 
extend their operations ; and I have spoken with impar- 
tiality of the success which Missionaries have met with 
in the Eset. So that I humbly trust, the Christian will 
here find sufficient motives to admiie God's Providence 



PREPACK. 

in preserving his servants ; and Missionary Societies find 
matter for encouragement in the extending of their la- 
bours to those benighted countries. The individual Mia- 
rionary may find matter for confirming his confidence in 
the Lord; the Divine, matter for research. By my openly 
disputing with Mussulmans at  Meshed, and throughout 
Khorossaun, which I am enabled to testify by letters from 
Mohammedans of those countries, and the passports of 
the Princes of Persia, and the King of Bokhara, which I 
have annexed, it may be seen that one may travel 
with th- objects without disguise. I have abstained 
from introducing subjects of controversy amongst real 
ChristiQbs; for my purpoae in publishing this journal is, 
to ,edify aH those who worship the name of our divine 
 LO^ and Saviour Jesus Christ, and to encourage them 
in uniting together in opposition to Jews, Mohammedans, 
Infidels, and Pagans. If the Reader should find that 
these objects have been attained, it will be a great satis 
faction to the Author ; k d  if they should feel themsel- 
ves ~IJ some measure disappointed in their expectations, 
they will take into consideration, that these pages came 
from a humble individual, such as, 

JOSEPH W O W ,  



RESEARCHEB 

REV.  J O S E P H  WOLFF. 

Between the yeara 1831 and 1m4. 

1 have already given to the public, in three separate 
volumes, the journals of my Missionary labours among 
my brethren of the Jewish nation in Palestine. Ep..pt, 
Mesopotamia, Persia, Krimea, Georgia, and the Turkish 
Empire, which I began in 1821 and accomplished 
in 1826. My labours among my brethren in England, 
Scotland, Ireland, Holland, and again in the Mediterra- 
nean, from the year 1826 to 1830, were published in the 
"Jewish Expositor." I now communicate to the Church 
my labours among my brethren in TURKEY. PERSIA, TUR- 

HEGTAUN, BOKHARA, AFFQHANIBTAUN, CASHMBER, HIND008- 

TAUN, and the BED SEA, from the year 1831 to 183.4, 
which I have accomplished through divine grace ; with 
thg motives also, which induced me to undertake this 
journey. 

In the first place, it was my earneat desire to make 
known to my brethren of the Jewish nation, Jesus.Christ, 
the Son of God and rightful heir to David's throne; 
whose kingdom shall extend itself from the rising of the 
sun, to the going down thereof; and, encouraged by the 
example of St. Paul, (Rom. xv. 20.) to preach the tidings 
of Salvation in those places, where the pure light of the 
Gospel does not yet shine. 

1 



2 DEPABTUBE FBOM MALTA. 

Beaides this, I often asked myself, how my brethren 
he, whose ancestors were scattered, after the captivity 
of Babylon : those tribes of Israel, who, according to the 
Bacred oracles, shall be united to the house of Judah ; 
and whose present abode is a matter of speculation 
among many Christian Divines, and Jewish Rabbies. 
The latter assign to them a fabulous country, which they 
call "Theland of darkness, beyond the Sabbathical river." 
Benjamin Tudela, and the Jews of Jerusalem boldly as- 
serted, that they were residing a t  Halah and Habor. 
which they state to be the present Balkh and Bokhara 
In the year 1829, being then at Jerusalem, I said to my 
wife, " Bokhara and Balkh are very much in'my mind, 
for I think I shall there find the Ten Tribes." "Well" she 
replied, "I have no objection to your going there." In 
consequence of this, I took my wife to Alexandria, and 
then made an excursion to Salonica, to see the followers 
of ~HABATAY ZEBI, a Jewish sect; and from thence re- 
turned to Malta, where I left my family in the circle and 
care of kind friends; andl furnished with money from one 
whom I may term a fatherly friend, 1 left Malta on the 
29. ecember  1830, in the French Brig Triomphante, for 
Alexandria We had fine weather and favourable winds. 

December 30. 1830. -Preached the gospel of Christ 
to the captain and sailors. The Captain, although he 
disbelieved the Bible, abstained &om meat on friday. 

Janwy 1.1831. -I was delighted at observing this 
day marks of devotion among French sailors, signing 
themselves with the cross, and reading the Scriptures 
which1 gave them. Religion in any form, is much more 
consoling and cheering than infidelity ! The captain 
spoke with'delight of the discoveries made by Champol- 
lion in Hieroglyphics. As long as those Savans com- 
municate their hypothesis with modesty and deference, 
their exertions are laudable ; but as soon 8s they attempt 
to invalidate the testimony of the sacred records with 



their A. B. C. inventions, they render themselves liable 
to be suspected as chdata1u. Moses must have un- 
derstood Hieroglyphics better than Champollion. 

ABBIVAL A T  ALEXbNDBIA. 

January 8.1831.- I arrived at Alexandria m Eggpt, 
for the sixth t@e ; where I met with Captain Lyom, 
commanding H. M. S. Blonde, in which, on his arrival at 
Alexandria, Sir John Malcolm was expected t o  sail for 
Malta Having been exiled from Egypt, five month 
previous to this, by order of Mohammed Ali, on account 

, of my having preached to Mohammedans, I put my& 
on board the BIonde; where I remained, until Mr. 
Barker, the British Consul, assured me, I might come on 
shore. I lived with the family of Mr. Gliddon. 

January 10. The power of Mohammed Ali haa in- 
creaeed, through the weakness and timidity of the Sultan; 
and people of discernment believe, that Mohammed Ali 

l 
ie makmg preparationa to dethrone him ; it is con- 
jectured, that the Sultan h y  given him Cmda, in , 
order to  embroil him with the European powen, who 
might interfere, if he attempted to subdue the Cydiotea 
by force. 

D I P T A R  DAR BEY. 

D The DaRel. Dar Bey, son-in-law to Mohammed Ali, 
does not live with his wife ; both are dissolute characters. 
He, the Daftar Dar Bey, is a true and genuine M u d -  . 
man, for the religion of Islam accords very well with the 
practice of immorality. The following cruel a& are re- 
lated of him. When he returned ten yeare ego from 
the Sanaar, he brought a lion with him: and his delight 

, was, to eee flesh thrown to thie nnimnl. and afterwards 

Qner . Is not Mohammed Ali, after all, the cruel Lord men- 
tioned i n L h ,  u the predicted Ruler over Egypt ? Io. six. 4. 



drawn out of the lion's mouth by some poor Arab, at the 
imminent risk of his destruction ! 

One day, when mounting his favourite horse, he ob- 
m e d  it to be lame, and examining into the cause, it 
appeared that one of the shoe-nails had wounded his 
foot ; whereupon he sent for his chief groom, and asked 
him, how many years he had been in* service; the 
groom replied, "Twenty years;" the Daftar Dar Bey re- 
joined, " And in so many yeam, yon have not learned to 
shoe a horse? now I will teach you;" and upon this, he 
ordered two home-shoes to  be nailed on to the poor 
man's feet ! This man is mnce dead. 

January 10. -I proclaimed the gospel to some dis- 
ciples of Rousseau, and to some Carbonari. It is curious 
to see those preachem of Pseudo liberty taking refuge 
with and serving the Egyptian tyrant, and assisting him in 
oppressing the poor Felah, (peasantry.) 

CAVIOLIA. 

It in remarkable, that.Egypt has been, in several ages, 
the seat of mystical philosophy : once that of the Essenes, 
then Philo the Jew, Pythagoras, and now Caviglia, who 
formerly distinguished himself by his discoveries in the 
Pyramidn, and now devotes his time to the most abstruse 
researches of mystical antiquity. I found him in posses- 
sion of a very curious book, entitled " Delle Scuole Sa- 
cre, libri due yostumi del Conte Palatino Domenico ku- 
lesio." According to  this author, (of whom I never , 
heard before) there had been at Theman, an Academy 
of Science, and another at Debir or Kijath Sepher. 
mentioned in Jeremiah xlix. 7, and in Joshua xv. 15,49. 

It is also said by him, I know not upon what ground, 
that Moses found the genealogy, mentioned in the thirty 
sixth chapter of Genesis, in the Synagogues of Egypt. 



DEPARTURE FOR DAYIAT. 

Jan. 19, 1831.- It was my intention at first, to have 
proceeded by sea from Damiat to Adalyah, called also 
Sataliah ; but when I arrived at Damiat, I found no ship 
there ; I stopt therefore a few days at Damiat. and pro- 
claimed the gospel to Jews and Mohammedans. The 
Mufti of Damiat made me acquainted with the four 
Classes df the Mohammedans, who have Werent rites. 

1. Hanefee, to which the Sultan himself, and all the 
inhabitants of Anatolia belong. 

, 2. ShaEse, to which c b  the Mohammedans in 
Fgypt  belong. 

3. Mallre, which compriam those in Yemen, the 
Arabs, and the Moors in Barbary. 

4. Hambare, this clasa k not extensive. 

VlEWB OF THE HOHAHYEDAUS AT DAMIAT 

RESPECTING MOHDE. 

Of the twelve Imams or followen of Mohammed, the 
iast disappenred when a child; Ad the Mohammedans be- 
lieve in his coming again. At Uamirrt, the following expec- 

.i tation waa expressed to me about Mohde. The Mohde 
ahall come from Khorossaun with a black flag, his name 
shall be Mohammed Mohde, and he shall go to Mecca, 

b where he shall be proclaimed Sovereigu ; thence be shaII 
go to Damascus, accompanied by Michel, Gabriel, and 
Seraphiel, and three thouaand other angels; there be . 
ahall reign thirty or forty years, and shirll take Constan- 
tinople ; and a t  the end of his government, there shall 
be a famine, ancl Antichrist shall make his appearance, 
who shall make war with Mohde, and Mohde shall be 
put to fight, and Antichrist shall reign forty days: one 
day like a year, the second day like a month, the third 
day like a week, and thirty seven days like other daya ; 
and Antichrist ahall go round the world, ercept Mecca, 

1 



Medim, Jeruselem, Mount S i i  and Kh-; and 
he ahall feed thoae who worship him. 

After thin, Jesus Christ shall come down upon the 
Mosque Amawe at Damsscns; and there, he shall 6nd 
Muhammed Mohde, and Mohde nhall meet Antichrist a t  
Lyt, near J@a; and Jesus Christ shall kill Antichrist 
with a lance; whose army, composed of Jews, shall 
take to flight. Then Jesus Christ shall reign forty years ; 
then the earth shall be good. and ahall bring forth h i t  
without being aown. At last Gog and Magog* ahall ap- 
pear; the Lord Jesus Christ shall go to  meet them at the 
head of twelve thousand men, and shall go to Mount 
Sinai, where Gog and Magog ehall be kidled by bide, 
who carry their bodies into distant lands. Then the 
Almighty shall send rain to cleanse the earth from their 
atench; then Christ shall descend from Sinai, and shall 
remain on earth seven years ; then d l  the just shall die ; 
then Seraphiel shall blow the trumpet, and all the r a t  
shall die. 

0R101N OF DRBAYB. 

Aceording to my friend, the Mufti, men hove two 
epiritsi the one, at the time of sleep, goes about in the 
wold, to aeek newu for the other spirit, which remains 
behind. I thereupon proclaimed to the Mufti, to the na- 
tive Clwisticms and Jews, my belief in the Lord Jesun 
Christ, in the power of his blood, his resurrection, and the 
future glory of his coming, when he shall take y o d o n  
of the earth, in royal and sacerdotal dignity. 

DEPARTURE PROM DAMIAT, AND RETURN 

Not having been able to find at Damiat a boat either 
for Lattachia or Adalyah, I returned to Ale.andrie, 

* G q  and Magog, according to the Mufti of Dnmiat, are two na- 
tiam, that inhabit a part of  the world, which war rhut up by 
Alexander the G rest. 



.rith my black -ant, whom I had formerly baptized at 
t U  place. We arrived there on February 5. I preached 
t h e  gospel of Cllrist the same day. 

French liberala were preparing to return to their 
native country. Oh ! whet a spirit of rebellion h now 
prevailing in Europe ! What an awhl " gabsaying " of 
Korah, Ddhan and Abirom is now again prevailing 
within thy camp, 0 Lord ! The Kings, the anointed of 
t h e  Lord, are cast down from their thrones by an Atheist- 
ical Mob ! And the fircee of the Priests are not honored !* 

DEPARTURE FROM ALEXANDRIA POP IATTALIAR. 

February 12.1631.-Accompanied by Mr. Gliddon, 
o n  board a Turkish v-1, which was bound to Sattaliah, 
commonly called Adalyah, I left Alexandria with my 
black servant. 

A dervish from Bokhara was on board as a passenger. 
Aa he spoke Pereian, 1 was able to converse with hi. 
He had gone from Bokhara to I U ~ o r o ~ ,  Sheeras, Bu- 
aheer, Juddah, Mecca and and is now ret- 
t o  Bokhara ("by the help of God," ae he expressed him- 
eelf) by the way of Eneroom: and by the k i p  of 
God, I hope a h  to arrive at Bo)rhara, to proclaim His 
name, His everlasting name, the name of Him, whore 
going forth was from of old, from days everlasting- 
themme of Jesus Christ. 

COh'VB38ATION WITX TURKS AND ARAB8 ON 

• BOARD THE SHIP. 

I shewed to the Turks and Arabs on board, that we 
have psesages in Scripture, that may vie in beauty and 
sublimity with those paasagea in the Koran, which they 
boest of ae the most sublime. 

It wne at this time, the churches at Paris were wantonly deee- 
crated, the croon pulled down, and tbe reddaoce of Be Arcb- 
binhop asuulted aod sscked. 



The ship was filled with pilgrims and their slaves, 
returning h-om Mecca to Constantinople. We arrived 
safely at Adalyah on 

Feb. 21. -I took up my abode with the Greek Arch- 
bishop, who has the title of Archbishop of Pisidia; his 
name is Hierasymus, he was born at Enos. In the time 
of the Greek revolution, he was exiled from his cathe- 
dral. He was formerly married, and has one son, who 
pursued his medical studies in Italy. Hierasymus, after 
the death of his wife, entered as a monk in a convent ~ 
dependant on Mount Sinai, and was then made Arch- 
bishop of Adalyah, Castel Oroso, and Buldur, which com- 
prise the province of Pisidia: he is very actively enga- 

~ 
ged in the study of the Ecclesiastical Law, (Ndpo~ B u i -  
~ c n o y )  or the Lawe of the Greek Emperors, which are 
contained in a book cdled K w v u ~ a v ~ i v o ~ ' A ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ' h o ~  KPirow. 
The Greeks of Adalyah always brought their disputes be- 
fore their Diocesan, whom they liewise call Kpimr, i. e. 
Judge. Nations oppressed, as are the Jews and Greeks, 
do not like to bring the .disputes they have among them- 
selves, before their oppressors; they prefer having them I 
settled by their spiritual guide ; agreeable to 1. Cor. vi. 6. 
It is edifying to see the confidence placed in him. His 
whole diocese consists of 11,150 Greeks, who speak the 
Turkish language, but write it with Greek characters. 

One day, this amiable Archbishop became angry with 1 
his servants, and exclaimed, "When I had a wife, all I 
things were in order; but now all is in confusion. St. 
Paul was in the right when he said, a Bishop should be 
the husband of one wife." 

There are at Adalyah 1500 Greeks, and 150 Arm= 
nians. Addyah is the Attalia mentioned in Acts, xiv. 25, 
and Pisidia is mentioned Acts, xiv. 24. In the whole 
province of Pisidia, the greatest ignorance prevails among 
the Christians. In those places which have not been visit- 
ed by Roman Catholic missionaries, great barbarity exists ; 
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this may be said of the whole of the provinces of Pisidia 
and Pamphylia: they are ignorant of their religion, and 
@orant of their history. I distriiuted some Testaments 
and tracts among those who were able to read them. 
The plague was raging at this time among the Turks ; the 
casea of plague were rare among the Greeks. On asking 
them the reason, they replied, "We go twice to church 
every day to hear the Holy Uturgy, and are sprinkled all 
over with holy water ! It is the Cross that preserves us." 
Kyrie  Eleison ! Kyrie Eleison ! I heard every day. Though 
prayer may be. made as well in a private room as in the 

t church, it is a holy custom of the Eastern nations, and of 
Catholics, to go daily to church. 

Feb. 27. -I left the house of my kind Archbishop, 
and  arrived on the following day at the place called 
Bdtur or Burdur. A person may travel from Adalyah 
to this place, unmolested by the Turks : they are kind and 
hospitable. 

Mamh 3. - I called on the Armenian priest here, 
who was sent from Wan. Themare here 500 Armenians, n 

in the greatest ignorance. If you ash an Armenian, "Are 
you a Christian?" he replies, "No, I am an Armenian: 
I do not make the sign of the cross in the same manner 
as the Christians, (i. e. the Greeks) do." For it is to be 
observed, that the Greeks only call themselves Christians 

b in Anatolia The Greeks here, though I had letters from 
their Bishop, shewed me not the least attention, partly 
from ignorance, and partly from fear of the Turks. An . 
old physician from Cephalonia, Covrua by name, was 
the only person who shewed me any kindness. 

INFALLIBILITY OF COUNCILS. 

An Aleppine at Bultur endeavoured to prove to me 
the infalliiility of Councils, relating rrt the same time, 
the following absurd story. Two Bishops were about 
to proceed to a general Council, assembled for deciding 
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a matter of great moment : one waa an old and orthodox 
Christian, the other was a young man and a heretic. The 
young Bishop tried to prevent the attendance of the 
other, by killing the old Bishop's ass, whilst the Bishop 
was asleep. The ass was a black one; he also killed the 
ass of the old Bishop's servant, which was white. He 
then set off for the Council, and on his arrival told the 
assembled fathers, that the old Bishop could not come 
on account of illness. The latter on aws$ng, ordered 
his servant to saddle the asses; but the servant told him, 
that their heado had been cut off. The Bishop then said 
to his servant, "Take both heads, make upon them the 
sign of the cross, and place each head upon its own 
carcass, and they ahall come to life again!" The servant 
went, and placed the head of the black asa upon the 
carcass of the white one ; and the head of the white ass 
upon the carcass of the black one. They then set off for 
the place where the council was to be held, where they 
arrived, to the astonishment of all, with two asses who 
had changed heads. # 

March 6. -I received by people from Iconium, the 
folloqring information respecting t h ~ t  place, which is 
mentioned in Acts xiii. 51, and xvi. 2 ; also 2 Tim. iii. 11. 
There are 40 Greek and 280 Armenian houses. The 
Greelte have one Bishop whose name is Anthymus. To 
Iconium belong forty villages, inhabited by Greeks, which 
are called by the Turks, Giaur Koy, (villages of infidels.) 
At Bultur I met with a Jew from Brooaa, to whom I 
preached the gospel. 

IMPERIAL FAST-DAY AMONG THE QREEKS. 

It is said that the Emperor Constantine ate meat on 
the 8th. March, and pieces of it remaining between his 
teeth, he decreed a fast to be kept on this day. The 
Greek Priests rue very ignorant. 

Kurios Saba Seraphim, a Greek from Cesarea, waa 



intimately acquainted with the active and zealous mis- 
sionary Mr. Gridley from America, who died at Cesarea. 
The Greeks &re, desired me to procure for them English 
passports, which, they said, would protect them from the 
oppression of the TurlEa 

CEBAREA. 

I learn by people fkom Cessrea in Parnphylia, that 
there are in that place 10,000 Armeniens and 1,750 
Greeks, and in the surrounding villages 25,000 Arme- 
nians and 15,000 Greeks. The name of the Greek Bishop 

I at Cesarea is Chqwmthos ; and the name of the Anne- 
nian Bishop is Hakobos Wartabet. The name of the 
Greek Primate is Michael Giorgmjoglu ; that of the Ar- 
menian Primate is Sartar Oglua Karapet. I give these 
names for the information of missionaries, who may be 
inclined to go there. At Taxiarchi Koy, near Cesarea, 
is the great convent called Michael Archangelos. 

' BPARTA., 
1 

Sparta is only a few hours from Buldur, which they 
say, was formerly colonized by Greeks from Sparta in 
Greece. The Greeks find there an enonnous quantity 
of coins. It a depot of Bibles were made in the house 
of the Archbishop of Attalia, they might easily be sent 

? to all these places. 

COMPLAINTS MADE BY T H E  MUBSULMANS. 

"The Nesaam (new discipline) loolte well, but the 
strength of Islam is gone : since the J a n i d e s  have 
been put down, we have had war upon war. Daud Pasha 
at Bagdad is a rebel and the poor are required to pay 
more than they are able." - The whole of this country 
belonged to the Genoese : the ruins of castles ascribed to 
them, and the memory of their name, prove the ancient 
grandeur of that nation. 

I 



DEPARWRq FROM BULDUR. 

March 12. - 1 left Buldur, and arrived at Kjtshibor- 
lu. The day following, I arrived at ~antokloo, which is 
entirely inhabited by Turks; but in the khan, (Inn) I met 
with Greek and Armenian merchants from Akhshehir, 
Kiutay~ and Sparta, who were very kind to me. When . ' j 
I aaked them of what denomination they were, the 
Greeka replied, " We are partly Christians, partly Arme- 
nians, partly Papistian," i. e. Papists or Armenian Catho- 
lics. It is to be observed, that the Armenian Catholics 
there call themselves Papistian. I proclaimed to them 
the gospel of Chriit, and his future coming. 

FEAST OF BAIRAM. 

March 15. -We were in a Turkish house in the vil- 
lage called Pasha Koy ; the Turks were celebrating their 
Bainun. Early in the morning, they went to the mosque; 
after which, they invited their Rlullah to their house, and 
had a frugal dinner. Many Christians, alas ! in the East, 
celebrate their Easter by getting drunk. I sdered much 
on the road, from the sulkiness of my black servant. 

March 17. - I arrived at Kiutaya in Phrygia, men- 
tioned in Acts xvi. 6 and xviii. 23. The inhabitants of 
this place are, Turks 4500, Greeks 1750, Armenians 
3500, and Armenian Catholics 2500. 

Every one of these Christian denominations has its 
Bishop. I called on Theodosius, who is Archbishop of 
Kiutaya in Phrygia, and Angora in Galatia; he resides 
two years at Angora, and two years at Kiutaya ; he is 
a good natured man, but unfortunately deaf; he gave 
me a room in his house, and the kind gentleman waited 

' on me at table. He lamented, that now many Armenians 
at Kiutaya were turning Catholics, since the Sultan had 
issued a firman in favor of RomanCatholics. I presJied 
the gospel to some Greek Priests. 

The Archbishop of thia place spoke highly of the 



amiable and active Rev. Mr. b v e s .  He desired me 
to send some Greco-Turkish Testaments from Conatan- 
tinople. 

Maseh 19.4 left Kiutays, and arrived at Almatshek; 
where I conversed with the Turks about Jews Christ. 

Y:  Oh, what  a blessed hour it is, which is paseed in speaking 
of our Lord Jesue Christ ! 

In a village called Dodurga, a Turkish soldier of the 
new discipline tried to entertain me and my landlord, by 
practising the exercise. My landlord, a Turk, sighed! 
The country is full of exiled Governors and Pashas. 

I It is remarkable, that in all those Turkish towns I 
passed through, the bakers are Greeks from Yaneena. 

ARRIVAL A T  BBOOBA. 

Mulch 24. -I arrived at Broosa in Bithynia, into 
which country St. Paul essayed to go, but was not per- 
mitted by the Spirit. Acts xvi. 7. I resided withMona. 
Crispin, a French gentleman. Mr. Zorab lent me money 
t o  carry me to ConsWtinopie. The inhabitants of 
Broosa are, Turks, 40000 ; Greeks, 3000; Jews, 1300 ; 
Armenians, 15000 ; and Armenian Catholics, 3000: 

ARRIVAL A T  CONSTANTINOPLE. 

March 27.- 1 arrived at Constantinople for the third 
P time, and was kindly received by His Excellency Sir 

Robert Gordon, Messrs. Cartwright, Buchanan, Kennedy, 
aod others. While I remained at Constantinople, I lec- 

' tured and preached to the English, Italians, and Jews. 
I called on His Eminence the Greek Patriarch Constantioa, 
formerly Archbishop of Mount Sinai, who furnished me 
with letters of introduction. I observed at Constentino- 

i ple the steps taken by the Sultan, for bringing about the 

I ,  
accomplishment of those prophecies, which predict the 
downfall of the Turkish Empire, under the emblem of 
the drying up of the river Euphrates. It is somewhat 
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remarkable that the Jews at Constantinople believeit to 
be the place where Job lived, i. e. the land of Uz. At 
Constantinople are many of the of Shabatay Zebi, 
the pretended Messiah in the 17th. century, who apos- 
tatized and became a Turk: nevertheleaa the sect still 
continues. I have elready given a full account of the 
Jews of Constantinople in my former journala I should 
here mention with gratitude, that His Excellency Sir 
Robert Gordon offered me as much money as I might 
want for my journey to Persia; but, as I had a kind 
Patron at Malta I did not take advantage of His Excel- 
lency's generosity. 

DEPARTURE PBOM CONSTANTINOPLE. 

A$5. -I had embarked for Trebison on board a 
Genoeee ship; but as she put back to Buyuk Dere on the 
10th I determined to perform the journey by land. 

Afrril21.-I took post horses, and set out forGheba, 
nine hours from Constantinople. Towards evening, the 
postilion refused to proceed, unless I made him a present ; 
as I would not be ao imposed upon, I went on foot, and 
he followed. 

Apil 22 -We arrived at Ismit in Nicomedia ; his 
place is inhabited by Turks, 7500; Greeks, 400; Anne- 
niane, 2000 ; and Jews, 100. 

The name of the Greek Archbishop is Apamiaa Be- 
nedictoa, who received me very kindly into his house. 

A@ 23. - Arrived at Sabanja, inhabited by Turks . 
and a few ignorant Greeks. I took up my abode in the 
khan, (Turkish inn). Towards evening, an Armenian 
Catholic arrived from Sabae near Tokat, who was lately 
Banker to the Sultan. His name is Tenker Oglo. He 
was exiled in the year 1828 with the rest of the Anne- 
nian Catholics, but is now restored to his office. He 
gave me a letter of introduction to the Woywode (Gov- 
ernor) of Gheba. From thence I went t o  Teralrlea, and 



Torbalo. In the district of Torbalo, there are 1000 
Armenians. 

Apnl27. - Arrived at Nali Han, inhabited by 1000 
Turks, 500 Armenians, and a few Greek bakera from Ys- 
neena. Along the whole of this road, I found that the 
Turks hated the Sultan, 

April 29. - I arrived at Bey Bazar, inhabited by 
Turks. The Banker of the Governor was an Armenian, in 
whose house I lodged. Here I had several opportuni- 
ties of speaking with the Turks about Christ. 

Apil30. - I arrived at Ayash, a Turkish town. I 
P d d e d  with a Mohammedan Mullah, where I met with 

Ibrahim Pasha of Goroon, who had been made a prisoner 
by the Russians. 

ABBIVAL AT ANGORA OB ANGOROO. 

May 1. -Arrived at Angoroo, the ancient Galatia 
There is a convent near this town, belonging to the Ar- 
menians, where it is believed that the Apostle Paul re- 
sided. On the 6rst day of my arrival, I lodged in the 
Greek convent. The next day, the Armenian Catholic 
Archbishop, for whom I had letters, sent for me. He is a 
good natured, active old man; he offered me ev&y as 
eiatance in his power. He ia a great favourite with the 
Court of Rome. The inhabitants of Angoroo are, Turlra, 

D 3b.000; Greeks, 1500 ; Jews, 500; Armenians, 230; and 
Armenian Catholice, 15,000. The latter were converted 
to the Catholic religion, one hundred and* years ago. 
There I met with Abbate Shereen, a fellow student with 
me at the Propaganda at Rome. I confess, that at first 
I was afraid that he would greatly oppose me; but on 
the contrary, he embraced me as an old acquaintance, 
and talked of the agreeable hours we had pasml in the 
college. He only observed, "Dear WOW, if you had rr+ 
mained, you would have been a Bishop ! " The Armenian 
Catholics have twenty two Priests. If yow ask an Ar- 

I 



menian Catholic, whether he is an Armenian, he replies, 
"No, I am a Kotolok," i. e. a Catholic. But it cannot 
be denied, that the Armenians, converted to the Roman 
Catholic church, are more humane, more kind, 11lore ct- 
vihed than the rest of the Armenians in Anatolia. In 
those parts of Asia Minor, where the Roman Catholic 
missionaries have not been, the native Christians are 
most rude and uncivilized ; the Greeks at Angoroo form 
an honorable exception. For Seraphim of Adalyah, who 
was Archbishop of Angora, went to Venice, and there 
translated the Psalms of David into the Turkish language 
with Greek characters, which translation even received 
the sanction of the Pope. He afterwards wrote three 
books against the Pope, which he called Z&AZI€ ~bayycXUI;I ,  

"the Evangelical Trump." This compelled Seraphim to 
leave Venice and go to Angoroo, where he was first a 
Schoolmaster, and then an Archbishop. Dionysios Hiero- 
monachos translated the New Testament into Greco-Tur- 
kish, with some portions of the Old Testament. 

The Armenian Cath~lics divide themselves into two 
clawes : into "Mehiterites," i. e. Armenians of the College 
of Vepice; and " Allunni dells Propaganda" The Me- 
hiterites say, that their Patriarch Ostnizi was a Roman 
Catholic Saint : the Propagandists declare him an heretic. 

Though very unwell, I proclaimed the Gospel to the 
Greeks and Catholics. The Greek Primate Anastas Ku- 

, pegio Oglu, took me to his house, where I had the assis- 
tance of his whole family. I convinced them of the ab- . 
surdity of some of their tenets. St. Theodotion suffered 
martyrdom here, in the time of Dioclesian. 

An Armenia11 Catholic physician, Dr. P i e t d ,  ex- 
pressed his desire to be useful to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. There are here a great many old English 
Prayer books, left by the English factory, which existed 
here thirty six years ago. 

I had repeated interesting conversations with Greeks 



and Armenian Catholics, about the trnth of the religion of 
Jesus Christ ; and respecting the literal interpretation of 
unaccomplished prophecy, and the future Christo-archy 
at Jerusalem. They were all convinced, after1 had read 
t o  them themth. chapter of Revelations. The Armenian 
Catholic Archbishop I found to be a liberal and kind 
hearted man. I cannot bear to hear people canting 
about the illiberality of Catholics : that there exists illi- 
b d t y  among them is certain; but, this is not confined 
to Roman Catholics. I found a similar spirit of illibera- 
lity not only among Protestants, but likewise, to a high 

I degree, among the Neologists in Germany. Johann 
Heinrich Voss, the Neologer at Heidelberg, behaved with 
greater illiberality, intolerance, and ingratitude towards 
Count Stolberg, than a Roman Catholic in the 16th  
century would ever have done towards a Protestant. 

May 4. -I dined with the Armenian Catholic Arch- 
bishop, ( to whom I had been recommended by Sir Rob- 
ert Gordon ) and with the Primates of the Armenian 
Catholics. It is to be observed, that the Armenian Ca- 

m 
tholics, and Orientals in general, subject to the Pope, are 
Erequently very liberal when not watched by Italian 
Priests. 

P May 5. - When the Jews were driven out of Spain, 
they went to all parts of Asia Minor, and the coaats of 
Africa. They were kindly received by the Turks, and 
treated as " Mu&," i. e. Travellers. The Jews of 
Angoroo are the descendants of those Sefardii ' that 
were driven out of Spain. They have lived there for 
these 300 years. 1 left them a Bible, and expounded to 
them the Scriptures in the synagogues. They are not 
in possession of the Talmudical books. 

All Jews who are descendants of the Spanish Jews, are cfded 
Sefardim. 

. 2' 



VISIT TO THE CADI A N D  GOVERNOR OF A W Q 0 1 0 0 .  

Both, the Cadi and Governor desired to see me. I went 
and explained to  them the object of my mission. The 
Cadi observed, that people ought to live quietly at home, 
and not concern themselves about the religion of others. 
I replied, that neither Mohammed or his followers could 
have been of that opinion, for they were anxious that 
others should embrace their sentiments. He informed 
me that the name of Angoroo was formerly Amoorea. I 
had a discussion with the Director of the Police, about 
the authenticity of the Scriptures. 

ABMENIAN, CATIIOLIC, AND GREEK LADfEB OF ANGOBOO. 

The Armenian, Catholic and Greek Ldies are not, 
like the Turkish and Armenian ladies of Anatolia, shut up 
in their harems; but welcome strangers and exhibit a 
modest and ladylike deportment. 

810NOR ANASTAB KUPEGIO OOLU 

Is a Greek merchant: but well acquainted with t l~e  
Greek Fathers of the Church, and is an able Divine. I 
lived latterly in his h o w ,  and conversed freely with him 
on all*poi~~ts. He has the good of his nation at henrt, 
and tried by arguments to put a stop to the proegress of 
the Catl~olics. 

1IAJI  DEMETBAKI. 

An amiable and inquisitive Greek; he is desirous 
that their liturgy should be in the Turkish language, ari 

nobody here, except Kupegio Oglu, understands ancient 
Greek. Thus we see, that in every country there are peo- 
ple who see the want of a reform in certain points; but 
reform often ends in pulling down, instead of building up. 

CONMRSIOX OP A JEW I N  ANATOLIA. 

Demetraki is in p o d o n  of a Greek manuscript, 
which contains the following account of a Jew converted 



to Christianity, written by himself. He relates, that he 
performed miracles by his power with devils. A young 
man called upon hi one day, and promised him n large 
sum of money, if he would cause the affections of a cer- 
tain girl to be so disposed tow& him, as to consent to 
marry him. The Jew applied his art for this purpose, 
but produced no effect upon the girl. On asking her the 
reason of it, she said that she was a Christian, and to a 
Christian witcllcnrft can do no harm. This circumstince 
induced him to become n Christian, and lie took the 
name of Cyprianus. He has written a book, in which he 

P recommeuds, that when n pergon is not able to deep, he 
should read Psalm 131. He has also given in his 
book the names of Archangels and Devils; wldcl~ I insert, 
as it may be useful to etymologists. 

NAMES O F  ARCIIANQELS. 

1 Michael. 7 Kretoel. I3 Ravolom. 
2 Gabriel. S Loel. 14 Amelichero. 

t 
3 Uriel. 9 Matthiu. 15 Khom Samuel. 
4 ~ a ~ h a e l .  10 AphamaeL 16 Jperfolat. 
5 Melchido~l. 11 Ukharokhtoel. 17 Saael. . 
6 Samisael. 12 Ostrofael. 

I 

C ' 1 Yilloo. 
2 Abisoo. 

v 3 Karkaria. 

4 Sernosa. 
5 Pignosa. 
6 Meleosa. 
7 Padomene. 
8 Ablistoa. 
9 Miam 

10 Laua. 
11 Afantw. 

NAV- O F  D E I ~ S .  

12 Strenga. 23 Karkeune. 
13 Ghilla 24 Pedomene. 
14 Okf. 25 Mannalntosa. 
15 Amorfo. 26 Elnus. 
16 Pada Serea 27 Artn. 
17 Kalomene. 25 Saeletue. 
18 Kalalea. 29 Egyptiane. 
19 Martudo. 30 Abidoao. 
20 Atrifo. 31 Generkos. 
21 Aristokleocra 32 Karanekho. 
22 Smatokboleosa 33 Ablenso. 



34 Veleno. 
35 Karanos. 
36 Marmalo. 
37 Ariane. 
38 Abesa. 
39 Planekho. 
40 Planistria 
41 Karapolia 

42 Vartaloe. 
43 Trefokhtono. 
44 Rofokla. 
45 Gooza 
46 Varga. 
47 Adikia 
48 Khakhatorea. 
49 Akhortastos. 

50 Saleponorea 
51 Siniani. 
52 Anarbarlea 
5'3 Mokhroto. 
54 Jotesa 
55 Seae. 
56 Okoloa. 
57 Monopatoea 
58 Aphanistiria. 

ISTHANOS. 

Isthanos, six hours from Angoroo, is an interesting 
place, inhabited by 5000 Armenians, who speak only the 
ancient Armenian language. There are among them 150 
Mohammedans. 

May 7. - The Armenian Catholic Archbishop per- 
mitted me to take the following copy of a letter addres 
sed to the Archbishop by Cafdinal Capellari, now Pope, 
on the Armenian Catholics being exiled from Constan- 
tinople. It appears, that the Archbishop had reported, 
and with truth, that the &menians, who do not recog- 
nise the Roman Pontiff, had been the instigators of that 
decree, issued by the Sultan, against the Armenian Ca- 
tholics. The answer is written with the utmost prudence : 
it is in the style of a mother who excuses her disobedient 
and rebellious children, and even tries to exculpate their 
misbehaviour. The following is a copy of the original. 

Illustrissimo e Rmo. Signore, 

Si B ricevuta la lettera di V. S. scritta da Kiutaya, 
in data dei 30 del passato Maggio. I1 contenuto di que- 
sts lettera mi eccita a far con V. S. tutte quelle dichia- 
razioni clle possono senire nelle presenti circostanze, a 
sollevar il di lei spirit0 d d e  idee che lo turbano. Ella si 
B perb persuaso, chela congregazione fa di lei tutta quella 
stima ch' ella merits, e che fa tutti gli elogi della pazien- 
za, della esemplarith e dello zelo dimostrato da lei : an- 



che in'mezzo alle ~ i i \  gnrn tribolazioni. Non & perb sola 
la S. Congreeone,  a far di V. S. questi elogi, ma le di 
lei ottime qualith sonb cognite anche ai di lei connazio- 
nsli. Si hanno positivi riscontri sulli veri motivi che 
tu t tora  irnpediscono a V. S. il ritorno in quella capitale. 
N o n  deve Ella considerare i suoi donnazionali come causa 
di questo male, ma deve attribuirlo al diverso punto di 
vista,  con cui il Governo Turco riguarda i firmani di esilio 
rilasciati nominatamente contro persone particolari ; 
posso poi assicularla che i suoi connazionali medesimi di 
Costantinopoli hanno fatto e f m o  il posaibile, perch& 
venga tolto 1' ostacolo al di lei ritorno. Confidiruno 
perb nella prowidenza, ed aspettiamo dal Signore il ter- 
mine totale delle presenti angustie. Per quello che ri- 
guarda il regime ecclesiastico per la gih seguita consa- 
crazione del nuovo Arcivmovo Metropolitan0 Primate 
di Costantinopoli, sono in essa traderite tutte le facolth 
e giurisdizioni, che avea Monsignor Coressi, relativamente 
agli Armeni Cattolici che sono nella estensione delle pro- 
vincie Ottomane, e che da lui dipendevano. Monsignor 
Nurigiano perb ha scritto allo stesso Monsignor Coressi, 
pregandolo a continuare come prima fino a1 suo arrivo 
in Costantinopoli Esso ha per lei grande stima ed ami- 
cizia, e desidera poterla aver seco. Tanto e&o che la sua 
congregazione non ceasa di averla in vista, per proweder 
nella miglior maniera possibile a1 di lei decoro, ed intanto 
resto pre,-do il Signore, che lungamexite la conservi, e . la prosperi. 

Rome della Propaganda 
29. Luglio 18'31. di V. S. come fratello affmo. 

(Signed) Castracano, 
Segretclrio. 

Monsignor Giorgio Papas, 

Vescovo di Titopoli, Smirne, Ancira. 



22 ASIA HI NOR.-^^^^. 

May 7 .  - 1 left Angoroo and atopped at a pleasant 
Turkish village,c all ed Hassan Oglu. 

May 8. - I arrived at Galatehi, anciently the ca- 
pital of Galatia; it is situated near a river called Ghizl 
Armak, inhabited by 2000 Turks and 500 Armenians; 
the latter have one church and one Priest 

May 9. - I crossed the Ghizl Armak, flowing be- 
tween two mountains. The country around is fertile and 
romantic. The Curds feed their flocks in the fields, and 
live in tents. The villages are iuhabited by Turlro- 
mans. * In the evening we arrived ~t the village cal- 
led Kojoo, where the Turkomans seemed to be very 
much interested in my pursuits and intended jonrney to 
Bokliara; which place they knew well through informa- 
tion received from Dervishes. 

May 10. -I arrived in the small town called San- 
gorloo, 54 miles from Galatshik. Here are 2000 Turks, 
300 Armenians, and 70 Greeks. "1 met here with A- 
menians from Erivan, which place was lately taken by 
the Russians. "We travd now with Russian passports," 
said they with great delight. 

N a y  11. -I arrived at Alatsha, 24 miles from 
Sangorloo, inhabited by 300 Turks and 30 Armenians, 
who are very ignorant. 

May 12. - I  rode 39 miles and arrived at Kara- 
sheesh. My mind was greatly refreshed and supported 
with thoughts of my Saviour. Wretch is the missionary, 
who does not feel every day and every hour, the neees- 
sity of imploring the support of his Saviour and Re- 

* 

deemer, the Lord Jesus Christ : he may for a while car- 
ry on his work among Jews and Gentiles, with apparent 
holy zeal, but if not invigorated and upheld by continual 
supplies of divine grace, he must certainly fall. 

* There must have come from Turkeestaun : their physioguomy 
betrays their origin. 



May 13. -I arrived at Seela, inhabited by 6000 
Turke and 1000 Armenians. I lodged in the house of a 
kind hearted Armenian. Seela is 35 miles from Tokat. 

ARRIVAL AT TOKAT. 

May 14.- I arrived at Tokat, formerly called Eu- 
doxoplis, 204 miles from Angoroo. There are at Tokat 
4500 Armenians and 150 Jews. I lived h t  with the 
Armenian Catholic Bogos Bambugtshi, the most respec- 
table of the native Christians there. As yet they have 
not built a church for themselves; but they were very 
anxious to do so; which made the rest of the Armenians 
very jealous. They had a Prieat from the convent Kereim, 
in Mount Lebanon, who spoke Italian. The Armeniarm 
have two convents and seven churches. Within the 
convent called Yoakim Anna, St. John Chrysostom 
slept in a well, when persecuted. The Jews have a syna- 
gogue nnd two colleges. The name of the principal 
Rabbi is Yishak Arab. I was at this time too unwell to 
go amongst the people, but Rabbi Leon Shrnerel brought 
some Jews to me; he was from Safet, and knew me 
well. as also the Rev. Messrs. Nicolayson, b d  Lewis. 
He translated the words 1;131 l;ln (empty and void) 
thus : the earth was l;?n (Tohu) i. e. Chaor; 1 Jehovah, 
3 in, 1;1 ii was : ''Jehovah was in it." He continued, t h t  
the world was in God, as a chicken in an egg. 

May 15. -As I had a letter for the Armenian 
Aglakan, I left the hause of Bambugtshi, and went to live 
with Aglakan; by which I offended Bambugtshi. It was 
imprudent in me ; for Aglak~n was an intdlemnt Arme- 
nian, who endeavoured to persuade me, that the Catholic 
Armenians worship the god of the Drusea 

May 17. - I  left Tokat with a worthy man, a Ta- I 

tar, named Babe Kujuk Aref, Tatar of the Sublime 
Porte. I mention his name, for he is deserving of the no- 
tice of other travellers. I arrived at N i b ,  the d e n t  



24 ASIA MINOR.-~S~~. 

Neo Cesarea We crossed the Gvzl Armak in a 
boat. There are the ruins of a beautiful bridge, said to be 
built by the Genoese. I asked my Tatar, why the Tur- 
kish government did not rebuild it 2 he replied, "It is not 
the custom of the Sultan to do such things : he ruins, but 
never builds." Niltsar was formerly the seat of the 
Greek Bishop ; it contains at  this time 200 Greeks and 
1 5 0  Armenians. 

May 19. -We arrived near a ruinous place, called 
Kol-Hizar, formerly a Bishoprick, where Johannes Ko- 
lasios fed his flock with the Gospel. No Christian resides 
here now. 

May '20.- Arrived at Shebin Krua-Him, the Nico- 
polis of Armenia. It is inhabited by 4000 Armenians 
and 200 Greeks. I was very hospitably received by 
Yoannikios Nikopoleos, the Greek Bishop. I was very 
weak when I arrived, having preformed a journey of 
twelve hours in the rain; the road was so bad, that I was 
frequently obliged to go on foot. As this journal is writ- 
ten chiefly for the edificqion of the Church, I trust to be 
excused in occasionally pouring out my soul and telling 
them,.that during my missionary wanderings I frequently. 
very frequently felt the need of being supported by an 
increase of divine grace, in order that I might llot fall 
into vain glory and self conceit, whilst the fiight of the 
spirit carried me from Malta to the Oxus. 

The Archbishop's jurisdiction extends over 18 places; 
their names are as follows. 
1 Shebin Kara-Hiw. 7 Palzana. 13 Awatshik. 
2 Khakhawla. 8 Karakewesit. 14 Keilik. 
3 Ispahimehalla. 9 Koressa. 15 Katshikoy. 
4 Trobtshe. 10 Katokhori. 16 Eskona. 
5 Alessar. 11 Lizae. 17 Sopaki. 
6 Kalatshik. 12 Koyenek. 18 Koskoy. 

This list may perhaps be useful to missionaries and 
travellers. The diocese contains 2260 Greeks, who speak 



a atrange jargon, of modern Greek mixed with a mde 
dialect of Turkish. The Armenian Bishop of Shebin 
Kara-Hizar has nine villages with 8 population of 4800 
Armenians. 

Is 72 miles from Shebin Kara-Hizar ; and u the 
ancient city %baste. 

NAMES OF. THE GREEK ARCHBISHOPRIC8 AND BIBHOPPIC8 

THROUGHOUT ANATOLIA. 

Provinces. Residence. 
1 Piaidia. Archbishop. Aeyah.  
2 Philadelphia. do. 
3 Ephesus. do. 
4 Eliopolis. Bishop. 
5 Smyrna Archbishop. 
6 Kesiko. do. 
7 Nice. do. Dardanelles. 
8 Proosa dq. 
9 Chalcedony. do. 

10 Nicomedia do. Ismit. . 
1 I Angoroo. (Gslatia). do. Angoroo and 
12 Iconium. do. Kiutaya. 
13 Cesarea do. 
14 Amasia, (the Euxi- 

nus Pontus of old). 1 do. 

15 Neo Cesarea. 
(Nicksar.) j Archbaop. T o k t  (t oonia. 

16 Nikopolia (Shebin 
Kara-Hizar.) > Bihop. 

17 Trebieon. Archbiop. 
18 Khaldias. do. Gumushlthane. 
19 Theodoaiopolis 

Eneroom. 



INFORMATION RESPECTINQ THE ARMENIANS. 

Mag 22. -The Armenian Bishop of Sliebin Kara- 
I-Iimr, Hakobus by name, called on me. He was born a t  
Sawas, the ancient Sehaste, which is inhabited by 5000 
Armenians; it has a Bishop, two churches, twenty Priests, 
and a monastery, Surp Neshaa He informs me that at  
hlarsawnn, are 2500 Armenians, an Archbishop, and a 
church, besides the great monastery Astwazazin. 

May 23. -The Greeks of the Diocess came from 
their respective villages, and brought their Bishop vari- 
ous presents, which they delivered into his hands: first 
bowing to the ground, then kissing his hand, and then 
bowing again. He gave each of them in return a 
small cup of brandy, after drinking which, they ex- 
claimed " Xpluris rivbrn ! " i. e. Christ is risen. They then 
brought an accusation agninst one of the parishioners. 
The Bishop immediately wrote an Anathema against him, 
which he ordered to be read in the churcl~ 

I met to-day many Greeks with Testaments in the 
Greek language, which bad written in them the nnme of 
Benjamin Barker of the Bible Society; which proves, that 
the acpount given by the enemies of missionary exertions, 
respecting the distribution of the Bible; alleging, that 
all the Bibles wlli& are distributed, are either burnt or 
remain unread, is false. The Archbishop desired me to 
send him 50 Greco-Turkish Testaments. 

PRIMATE OF COROON. 

Tlle Primate of the Armenians of Goroon called on 
s 

me : he informs me, that at Goroon is a church, a Priest, 
and 5000 Armenians, who acknowledge the authority of 
the Cstllokhikos (Catholicos, General Patriarch) of Sis, 
whose name is Ephrem, like that of Ech Miazin. But the 
Cathokhikos of Sis has been obliged to leave that place, 
and go to  Tarsus; for Kujuk Gozan Oglu, a chief of the 
Curds, who in his mountains defies the Sultan's authority, 



gave him a great deal of trouble ; the Patxiarch Ephrem 
therefore left Sis. 

M a y  24. - Having rubbed my body well with lau- 
danum, the dysentery with which I had been troubled, 
ceased ; and I set out for Trebison, with a worthless 
country  Tatar, who was always drunk. We slept this 
evening in a Greek village ; the poor people were afraid 
at &at, that we came to tar them by order of Govern- 
ment .  As my Tatar was of an indifferent ,character, I 
got a Greek to  accompany me, to whom I gave !200 
piastres. I would advise every traveller, a1 ways to take 
a Tatar from Constantinople, and on no account a country 
Tatar. The name of the village is Trobtshe. I spoke to 
them in Turkish, about the unsearchable riches of Christ ; 
for though I do not speak Turks11 perfectly, I am able to 
speak about Christ with every sort of people, and to tell 
them that Christ died for our sins ! 

May 25. - I arrived at Kara Tatar, belonging to  the 
hospitable Turk Hamed Zadeh Omar Aga, who was very 
kind. 

May 26. -I arrived at Oolu Sheiran. The ruins of 
many churches shew that it was formerly inhabited by 
many Christians. It is.now inhabited by one L e n i a n  
family and two Greek. 

ARRIVAL AT OUMUSHKHANE. 

May 27. -After twelve hours ride, I arrived at Gu- 
mushkhane, called in Greek Kanion, or Khaldeas. Kre- 
kor, the Armenian Bishop, received me very hospitably. 
He knew the amiable and zealous Rev. Mr. Leeves by 
reputation. Bishop Krekor is a learned man, but his un- 
manied state nlakes him hypochondriacal ; he would wil- 
lingly follow the example of his colleagues Dionysius and 
Jacob who are married. He approved of the text in Timo- 
thy, " A Bishop then must be blameless, the husband of 
one wife, &c.* He wislled to travel with me, but I could 



give him no encouragement. He gave me the names of 
the following Armenian Archbishops and Bishops. 

Diocees. Name. Diocem. Name. 

NicOmedia Stephen. 6 Disrbekir Ho.noca. 
f Ismit) 

2 Angoroo Thadeus. 7 Marsswan Halrobus. - 

Ceaarea in Hakobus. 8 Moosh Pntms. 
Pamphylia 

4 Tokat Kevork 9 Wan Jllalrarditah. 

Homes. 10 ~ n e r o o k  Karapet." 
(Sebaste) 

1 Broosa Arutyon. 11 Kharput Arakel. 
2 Panderma Hakobos. 12 Paloo Khatjatoor. 
3 Kiutaya Karapet. 13 Sason Hoannes. 

4 J d  ~ h a d a -  14 Cathokh. pbremofs. E- 

5 Trebison 15 Adrianople Mesrop. 
Krekor. 16 Talrirtakh 

7 Shebin Ka- Hahobos. 17 Smyrna Gabrie1.t 
m-Hizar. 

8 Arabker Thadeue. 18 Pason Karapet. 
19 Kars and 

9 Egin Hoarme'' Bayazid 
Antoon. 

10 Orfa do. 
The diocess of the Armenian Bishop of Gumuahkhane 

contains 1620 Armenians, one monastery, a church, and 
5 Priests. Trebison, which is also under his jurisdiction, 
contains 1900 Armenians, and thirty five vdlages with 
2500 Armenians. 

Now residing at Akhalzikh. 
1 Formerly Patriarch of J e r o ~ l e m .  



CATHOXHIKOS OB GENERAL PATRIARCH OF AHTAUAR. 

At Ahtamar is another Bishop, aasuming the title of 
Cathokhikos or Universal Patriarch, whose diocecra is very 
small, while the Patriarch of Sia haa the following im- 
portant places within his dioceas. 
F Adana 11 Kilis 21 Albustan 
2 Tasaus 12 Antep 22 Marash 
3 Mesis 13 Room Kalah 23 Seitoon 
4 Lampro 14 Surphas 24 Firnaz 
5 Belenk 15 Beshne 25 Hajin 
6 Payaz 16 HaasanMansoor 26 Wakhka 

1 7 Scanderoon 17 Malattia 27 Bozogh 
8 Antioch 18 Goroon 25 Debriki 
9 Lattachia 19 Derende 

10 Aleppo 20 Ashodi 
A missionary going to these places will do well to 

take an introductory letter from the Cathokhikos of Sir. 
The Armenian Bishop has erected two schoola : one 

at Gumusbkhane, containing 60 children; the other at - Trebison, containing 1'20 children. He desired me to re- 
commend him to the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
that he might procure 100 Armenian Bibles, gratis. He 
tells me, that the strictness of their fast days induces 
many to turn Catholics; the same reason was aaeigned 
by the Syrians, Chaldeans, and Greeb for many persons 

b of their communities embracing the Roman Catholic 
creed. 

CONVENTS OF THE ARMENIANS. 

The British and Foreign Bible Society would do well 
to furnish the following convents of the Armenians with 
Bibles. Ech Miazin, near Erivan. Surp* Hakobus, at 
Jerusalem. Surp Karapet, at Moosh. Astwazazin, a t  

I 
Angora. Surp Khateh,S at Sawas. Armash Astwrvnzin. 

I Surp aignifiea Holy. f Surp Khatah, Holy Cnm. 

f * 3 



at Ismit. Surp Karapet, at Caama. Surp Hoannes, at 
Armatol. Surp Khatah, at Parakoo. Surp Khatab, at 

M P L  
Missionaries labouring among the Armeniam ought 

to h o w  the learned and distinguished men, now exist- 
ing among them. The following ace some of their 
names. 

T i o  Takwor Anctreas Wardapet 
Peshtemdse Oglu Petros Wardapet 
Hodawerdh Bartholomeos Wardapet 
Tirazu Hakob Mariebyan Bogos (Paul) 

~ l f  these except the last mentioned, are at Constan- 
tinople. Bogos, formerly Patriarch of Constantinople, 
is a very clever, prudent and sagacious man. There 
are also, Keork, Episcopos at Tokat. Hakob, Bishop 
at Marsuwan. Homes,  Bishop at e n .  Kirkor War- 
dapet at Trebison Michael Wardapet at Moscow4 
Nerses, formerly Archbishop of Ti& now exiled to Bess- 
arabia Tirazu Serope 4 Nakhtshawan. Serope, Arch- 
bishop at Astrachan. 

GREEKS AT OUMUBHKHANE. 

There are at Gumuehlrhsne ten Greek Priests and an 
Archbishop, who is now at  Capan Madan, where he has 
5000 Greeks to superintend ; his name is Thec~philos. 

Gregorios Demetrios Santoropolis, a Greek Priest. 
cnlled on me, and requested to have some Greek Testa- 
ments and tracts. 

Poskowiz Canaris, an emissary of the Greek Secret 
Society for effecting the revolution, came to Gumush- 
khane, five y e m  ago, for the purpose of effecting a revo- 
lution among the Greeb, in the villages round Gumush- 
khane and Trebison. 

May 29.- 1 conversed with the Armenian Bishop, and 
Gmek Priest Santoropolis, about the conversion of the 



Jeae ; for I thiolr it is very nececlssry to make these pefh 
gLe acquainted with the exertiom, that real Christirrns are 
!nmbg for the general pramulgation of the Gospel. 
Ssntoropolia aseerted, that dl the Children of Israel will 
be converted, with the exception of some tribea ; this he 
endeavoured to prove in a curious manner by Ezekiel 
m. 1% 13. Jeremiah ii. 9. Apoc. ii. 9. Genesis xxrv. 
23. I examined the Armenian Bible, and found that in 
Daniel viii. 14 there is the number ZCW, wherem in our 
version it is 2300. 

DBPARTURE PROM QUHIIBRKHANE. 

May 30. -I left Gumushkhane for Trebison. On 
the r o d  I met with a very singular sort of man: he was 
dressed like a European, and was atretched out in the 
Gelds, near a fire, with a caravan of Turks, coming horn 
Trebison, and going to Eneroom ; he spoke French and 
Peraisn. 1 asked him who he was, whence he came, and 
*ere he intended to go. He is the Gil Blaa of the Ar- 
men& Artemis by name, from Ech Miazin, coming 
Trom Russia, and going to India; he hsa written an ac- 
count of hi life and travels, m whiah he gives a very in- 
teresting account of the manners and customs pf his 
nation. 

May 31. -1 arrived at Itebbon, and took up my 
abode at the house of Mr. Brant, the Britieh Vice Conanl, 
who received me with the greatest kindnew. The day 
following1 preached in the Cmsulate, and convened 
with Mr. Bmnt about the Millennium. 

J w  2. - I called on the Greek Archbiiop Constan- 
tios, he informed me, that there are at Trebison 2000 
Greeks, ten churchesOand thirteen Priests. There ere 
twenty villages belonging to it, in which are 3000 Gmeks, I 

and four monasteries. They are greatly oppressed by 
Omar Aga and Osman Aga Hypoglu. 

Juice 3. - I  called on His Excellency Osman Paeha, 
of Trebioon ; accompanied by Serpos, the Dr~goman of 



Mr. Brant. The Sultan styles this Pasha his Dmish. 
He sent for two Dervishes, with whom I spoke in Persian 
and Arabic. His Fhcellency gave me letters of intro- 
duction to the Pasha of Eneroom. Oman Paaha is de- 
voted to the Saltan, and is a man of devout principles 
according to his Sect ; and, as I am informed, a good 
General. Mr. Brant is a kind hearted, open. intelligent 
gentleman ; he pressed me to stay with him until my 
health was restored. 

1 met again with the Dervish Youssuf. No razor haa 
passed over his head. The ancient forms and ueages of 
tbe holy men of the East have remained, but their spirit 
has departed. 

Signor Ghersi, the Sardinian Consul, advised me to 
go to Makariev, under the government of Nichney Nov- 
gorod, and from thence to Bokhara; for there is a great 
fair held every year at Makariev, at which are many 
persons from Bokhara. b 

HAMSHOON 

Is a vill~ge, a few h ~ u r s  from Trebison, where the 
inhabitants were Armenians, but have turned Moham- 
medaps. 

Kroom, where Greeks have also turned Mohamme- 
dans. There are besides these, Greeks at Trebison, who 
outwardly profess the Mohammedan religion, but are 
Christians in secret. 

June 8. - I left Trebison with a Tatar, a good for 
nothing fellow. Arrived in the evening at Turakapan, 
27 miles from Trebison. 

a 

June 9. - Returned to Gumushkhane. Youssuf Pa- 
sha, aPaaha with two Tails, m t  for me, to converse with 
him. 1 spoke to him about Christ. In the evening I ar- 
rived at Tekka, 39 miles from Turakapan. 

Jrsne 10. -Arrived at Baibwt, 42 miles from Gu- 
mushkhane, inhabited by 5000 Turks and 300 Armenians. 
Previous to the war with Russia, the Armeniana amounted 



to 4C),30; but aft.erwarda they a d g a t e d  with General Pas- 
kewimh to Akhalzikh. The inhabitants of Baiboot fought 
most desperately against the Ruesians in the late war. 

June 11. -Arrived at Ashgal& formerly inhabited 
by 300 Armenians, who emigrated with Paskewitah to 
AkWzikh. I found only one family here. From thls 
place I anlved the same day a t  Klise, a place with an 
h o t  spring, inhabited before the war with Russia, by 300 
Armenian families; there are now only ten, the rest fol- 
lowed tbe common example of their countrymen. 

ARRIVAL A T  EXZEROOM. 

June.12 -I arrived at Eneroom, and waa kindly 
received by Mr. Zohrab ; soon after, Sir Henry Willock, 
and Major Wilock called on me, and gave me some 
medicine ; for I was very unwell ; they had just arrived 
from India. I wss informed by Mr. Zohrab, that 97000 
Armenians had emigrated with General Paskewitsh, from 
Emmom and the neighbouring countries; first to Lori, 

I a n  to Akhalzikh. When the pussians came to Erze- 
I room, the Armenians poured out their vengeance againat 

the Turbs, for all they had suffered from them in fpnner 
times. When the Russians retired, Paskewitsh told them, 
he was apprehensive, if they remained, .that the Turks 
would tall again upon them; moreover. this shrewd Ge- 

, n d  through his influence with their Bishop, induced 
tbe whole Armenian and Greek population to emigrate 
'with him, except 49 Armenian Catholics, and 100 Ar- 

e 

menians, who remained at Eneroom. 
Jvne 14.- I called on Hi Excellency, the Pasha Mo- 

hammed Aaad, who opeaka Persian very well. I met 
here likewise with Captain WoyniLoff, a Russian Com- 
-, who came to sell the houees of the Armenians 
who had emigrated. There were in this place 17000 Ar- 
meuiana before the invasion of the Russians. The an- 
rieat name of Eneroom isin Armenian, Garim. Having 



no inducement to stay longer at Eneroom, I left this 
place the same day, and arrived at  Hussein Kale, 18 miles 
from Erzeroom. Here I met with Major Wilson, late Resi- 
dent at  Budleer, and Mr. Wilson, brother of Mrs. McNeill 
in Persia : he requested me to  go back with him to Er- 
zeroom, which did. He delivered to me the following 
letter of Dr. Mc Neil1 from Persia. 

Tabreez, May 25. 1831. 
My dear sir, 

I have just heard, that we may expect the pleasure 
of seeing you once more in Persia: and as my Eriend 
Major Wilson, who has for some years been Resident in 
the Persian Gulf, is about to set out on his way to Tre- 
bizond ; I thought it would be a gratification for you both 
to meet on the road, and that a few lines to save the for- 
mality of an introduction without them, would be accep 

- table to you as well as t o  him. 
Your friends here will be very g l ~ d  to see you again, 

and amongst them none will be more rejoiced, than, my 
dear Sir, . Yours very sincerely, 

JOHN MC NEILL. 
June 19. - I set out again for Bayazid, and on the 

following day arrived at  Dehar. 
June '23. - 1 arrived at  the Armenian convent Utsb 

kelesea, i. e. Three Churches; the same name by which 
Ech Miwin is also called. Utshkelesea was built by 
Turtat, King of Armeni4 nfter he was baptized by Gre- 
gorius Lusaworitsh, or the Enlightener. I here met with 
five Monks, and one Khalifa, i. e. Superior, whose name 
is Kalust ; he is nominated by the Cathokhikos of Ech- 
Miazin. Felizian Zaremba, the dear and excellent mis- 
sionary, whom I met with at  Shooshe in Karabagh, and 
is frequently mentioned in my travels to Persia, distribu- 
ted Bibles and tracts here. The Armenian name of the 
Convent is Surp Hoannes, (Holy John) and the name of 
the place is T i b W a n  : the province is called Pakrewan. 



Gregoriua Lusaworitsh baptized here in the third century 
124,000 persons. The Priests are very ill treated by 
some Curdish Chiels. 

Ten thousand families of Armenians emigrated from 
t h e  neighbouring places ; say, Bayazid, Diordeen, Nahya, 
Alashkia, Khamur, and Tutawaz. Old men, and poor 
people only, who had nothing to lose, remained behind. 

Y ESEE DEE. 

At Kara-Bulagh, 12 hours from the convent Utsh- 
Kelesea, are Yeseedee, worshippers of the Devil. They 
divide themselves in Mesopotamia, into five sects ; viz. . 
Danadea, Mamusea, Darea, Khaldea, Sanjaar. Besides 
the Turkish and Curdish, they speak a language (as Ar- 
temis asserts) only known to themselves. Their Priests, 
who are called Meshayikh, transmit their secret know- 
ledge from father to son. In taking nn oath, and on 
many other occasions, they cross themselves ; with this 
difference only from the Christians of Mesopotamia, that 
they fold their hands, raising oply the middle fbgers, 

1 

which they place one against the other. When they 
drink red wine, they rai* the glass with both hands : as- 
serting, that the wine is the blood of Christ, and if a 
drop of it hlls upon the ground, they lick it up with their 
tongues. They are very hospit nble, and have agreat ve- 
neration for the Ilevil, to whom they pray once a year 
in the night time; which night is called " Lailat Almeh- 
ye," or Niglit of Life. They call him Sagheer, i. e. the 
"Little One," or "Little God;" at enmity with God now, 
but who will be restored to his former dignity and ho- 
nor. If any persou draws a circle round a Yeseedee, he 
will remain in it till he dies, unless some one erases it." 
They lament their dead forty days, sitting all that time 
on the ground. In commemoration of the three days of 

This latter observation is found in the book of Artemis. 



repentance of the Nineiitea, they sit three days on the 
ground, and even deny suck to their infants during that 
time. They believe, that after death the soul enters the 
body of another; they therefore kill people with little 
scruple. Huasein Tamboolan is their great Prince upon 
the mountain of Sanjaar, between Mardee~l and Mosool 
in Mesopotamia, and Ali in the city of Baatri, near Mo- 
sool. They dance every year around the ruins of an- 
cient Babylon, and thus is fulfilled the prophecy, that 
people belonging to the Devil, (in the English version 
translated Satyrs) D?lYyb), in Arabic 

p*w~ch Ma- gicion, shall dance there ! Isaiah xiii. 21. 
Near Utsh-Kelesea and Baymid are two convents: 

their names are Mezob Astwaz-Azin, and Tatua Arakel 
the burial place of the Apostle Thadeus. At Utsh-Kele 
aea, the river Euphrates flows; the name of the river in 
Turkish is Murad. Being very unwell, I took with me an 
Armenian Priest to Tabreez. 

PERSIA? SETTLEMENTS. 

I met with Persian Settlements all round Bayarid; 
for many of the Persians, who inhabited Erivan, left that 
town as soon as it was taken by the Russians. 

June 24. - I left Utsh-Kelesea, and arrived at Baya- 
zid, (in Armenian called Tarusnek, or Kokowid). It ie a 
Pashalick of two Tails; the office is hereditary. Balool, 
the present Pasha, resides in a most splendid edifice, built 
by his grandfather; he was very kind to me; but his 
power is very limited, being surrounded by a rebellions 
tribe of Curds. Previoua to the emigration, there were 
10,000 Armenians here : at present there iue not 150 fa- 
milies. There are two Priests, very illiterate,snd the AT- , 

menians themselves are of the lowest description. 

~n7Pb may perhapr be derived f r o m e  (little), thore who 
w n h i p  the " Little God." 



June 25. -I had informed Sir John Campbell of the 
ill state of my health. wben I set out for Astara, near 
Tabreez, with my Armenian Priest, and a soldier of the 
Paaha As it began to rain, we stopt in the tenta of the 
Curds, Gozi-Kare, where I met with an old Dervish from 
Boltham, who spoke Peraian, so that, by divine d c e  
I was enabled to preach to  him the Gospel of our Lord, 
Jesus Christ. He war, by far the most intelligent Der- 
vish I ever met with; I spoke with him on the subject of 
prayer. The following is the substance of our conver- 
setion. 

Derokh. Whilst I am speaking. with you, I am in 
the presence of God. God created the light, of which 
he formed the angels, and the heavens, and the earth, 
paradise and hell. Of that light he created the light of 
the Prophete, of the light of the Propheta he created the 
light of the Dervidm, and of the light of the Dervishes 
h e  created the light of Islam, and of that of Isltun he . 
created the light of the Kufar, i. e. Christians, Jews and 

pagans. 
MfleF What will become d this world ? 
D. The world will become so good, that the. lamb 

and the wolf shall feed together, and there shall be gen- 
eral peace and fear of God upon the earth ; there shall 
be no controversy about religion, all shall know God , 

truly ; there shall be no hatred. 
M. Who then shall govern upon earth? 
D. Jesns. . M. How many yeam shall Jeaus be King? 
D. Thirtysixyeera 
M. How do you know this ? 
D. From the Hadeea (Tradition01 accounts). 
M. What do' you thinlr of Christians? 
D. If you wish to have the sentiments of the Koran, 

they are infidels. If you wish to have my own opinion, 
. . 4 



I can only say, that we are all images of God ; more I 
* cannot tell you! 

M. Who was the h t  Dervish ? 
D. Mohammed Abd-al-Ali. 
He continued, " Khaikus Avdal, a Dervish, wrote a 

book, in which he said, 'Know thyself, and thou wilt 
know God.' " I asked his opinion concerning those Der- 
vishes who go about playing the fool, and are called 
Loot.. He replied, " Some of them are drunk with the 
love of God, others are impostors." 

There are two extremes of opinion, prevailing among 
the divines and philosophers of Europe : some m r t ,  
that no light whatever is to be found among people, who 
are not Christians. This is certainly not the case. Others 
again, like the mystical Pllilosophers of Germany, ima- 
gine, that more light is to be found among the Soffees 
and Dervishes of Persia, than even in ow Sacred Wri- 
tings; which is a grievous error. But one thing is cert&, 
that more light is to be found among Dervishes, t k  
among the most 1earnedNeologista and infidels in Europe. 

June 26. 1 arrived at Awajik, which is in the Per- 
sian krritory, belonging to Jaafar Khan, who had left 
Erivan when the Russians took possession of it. We 
stopt a few hours, aud then rode on to the tents of the 
Curd, Shawf Oglu Kasem Sultan, who, in order to get 
rid of us, told us we had only three hours to Karainb. We 
left that inhospitable Curd, and went on towards Karainb ; 
but as that place v& eighteen miles distant, we stopt at . 
Aglla Deem, in the house of a poor Armenian, who had 
fled from Wan, (called in Armenian, Dosp) on account 
of the tyranny of Tamur Pasha, in order to settle at Eri- 
van; but on arriving on Persian territory, he was stopt, 
and ordered to settle there. Poor disappointed people ! 
Before the war with the Russians, three hundred families 
of Persians resided in this place, now there are only three 
families.. 



ppaera.-1831. 39 

NBBSEB OF TIFLIS. 

1 was informed that the amiable Archbishop Nersecl, , 
the greatest man of the Armenian nation, and the foun- 
der of an Armenian Academy at Ti% had been exiled 
to Bessersbia. 

A Protestant missionary of liberal sentiments, must 
have observed in Archbiihop Nerses, a man as full of 
the spirit of the Gospel, as any Protestant alergyman in 
-land. I n  the schools established by him, rebgioua 
instruction was introduced. How often did the dear 
man, eight years ago, tell me, "hly great object is, to 
revive among my countrymen the spirit of Gregory Lu- 
saworibh" He did not cant on the subject of religion, 
he was truly in earneat. 

Juw 27. We arrived at KarainB, snd went to qli 
Sheikh, where we lodged again with Armenians. 

June 29. We met with an Armenian caravan; they 
were well infowed people. They repeated to me the 
h i  I had ohen heard, of the conversion of their 
King Turtat, by Gregory Lusayoritah, in the third m 
tury. Turtat died at E n i q p ,  called in Annenisn, Tu- 
ran Aghe, and was buried at Hokoz-W& near Wan, ia 
the province of HawaziZor. 

The Apostle Bartholomew is  buried at Albak, (called 
in Armenian, Arebanoa) near Saltnast. 

The Apostle Thadeus is buried at Tatus Arakel near 
Shawarshm, (in Turkish, Babajuk) near KarainB, ten hours 
from IUloy. Hayk, the 80x1 of Togarmah, mentioned in - Genesis x. was the founder of the Armenian nation, and 
is buried at Hark ne4r l b w g e r d  and Moosh. I pro- 
claimed Jeaus Christ to the soldier who accompmied me 
from Bayazid. The Annenian Priest got bold, and spoke 
to @e eoldier about the letter, which A b p ,  King of Or- 
fa, wrote to our Lord Jesus Christ, and said that our 
Lord sent his picture to Abgar. 



ARRIVAL AT KROY. 

June 29.-We arrived at Khoy, inhabited by twenty 
thousands of Persians and Turks. Most of the Arne 
nians who were here, are gone to Erivan, and those who 
remained behind have ceased to be hospitable, as they are 
no longer oppressed by the Persianq for fear of their re- 
moving to Erivan. We met with very unkind treatment ; 
a drunken Armenian actually flogged our Wardapet., 
(Priest) and tore out his beard. I asked for a little rice 
boiled in water, which they refused to let me have even 
for money, saying, that they were now no longer afraid 
of the Persians. Slaves suddenly freed, will generally act 
in this manner: 1 found it to be the case with the Ar- 
menians at New Nakhtshawan in Russia, and theGreeks 
in the Krimea, when I travelled in those countriea 

VISIT TO TEE PBINCP OF KHOY. 

I called on His Royal Highness, the Prince Governor 
of Khoy, Jehaan Geer Zadah. He is the son of Abbas 
Mine. He himself, and those of his Court knew me, 
when I travelled in Persis and Oormia. M k a  Reza, a 
Persian, who haa been at Woolwich, gave me a lodging 
in his house, and invited all the principal Mullahs and 
Courtiers to meet me. I hed the following conversation 
with one of the Mullahs, whose m e  was Hursein. 

Mullah. Are you an Isawee (Christian)? 
I. By the grace of God. 
M. And I am a Mussulman, by the grace of God. 
I. Prove to me your religion to be true. 
M. My religion is founded on the four books, viz 

the Bible, the Gospel, the Psalter of David, and the 
Koran. 

I. I deny that your religion is founded on the three 
first mentioned boob. 

M. Do you call Jesus the Son of God ? 
I. I do ; for the Bible and the Gospel call him thus. 



M. We are all eons of God. 
'I. Then you admit that the word Son may have dif- 

ferent meanings. Jesus is called the Son of God, for the 
fulneas of the Godhead dwelt in him bodily. 

M. How can he be God, and the Son of God ? 
I. He is God from eternity; as r e p d i n g  the Divi- 

nity Wig united to humanity, he is the Son of God ; 
but how it is, I cannot explain, but believe it on the au- 
thority of Divine Revelation, which cannot err. 

There were present at this diecussion, Haje Hatem 
Khan, Khoda Dad Goorgestane, and Haje Fateh Ali 
Wk. 

At this place I was informed, that at Oormia the 
plague was raging. I had visited Oormia six years be- 
fore, and c o n v e d  with Nestorianq Jews and Persians. 

BOLElMAN PASHA. 

Soleimen Peehe, a relarelation of the King of Persia, 
called on me ; he is well acquainted with the New Tee- 
tament, and is a Farma#m (Fpeemason); he said that 
Freemasonry was to be found in the fourth chapter of 
the Revelations of St. John . 

DEATH OF HUBSBIN. 

The death of Hussein, the eon of Ali, who was killed 
by Yazid, the son of Moawia is commemorated this 
month by all the Persians, who bear his name: all thoae 
who are called Hussein, put on mourning. 

* J d y  3. - A tahtruan * of Mr. nilc Neill's arrived, 
to take. me to Tabreez, with the following letters of Sir 
John Campbell and Dr. McNeilL 

My dear sir, 
I have thia morning bad the pleasure to receive your 

letter of the 24th. instant, by my G h o h  ; and wh%st I 

Taht-roan is a kind of chair carried by homer. T&, a chair ; 
man, walking. *4 



regret your serious indisposition, fondly cherish a hope, 
that it may with care and attention have decreased, if not 
altogether vanished. 

Our carriage we have not here, owing to the badness 
of the roeds, which will not admit of the passage of a 
wheel conveyance to our preaent encampment, where we 
have been o b l i i  to resort from the prevalence of plague 
in the city of Tabreez Mrs. Campbell's Taht-man is also 
built upon a principle new in these parts; Mr. McNeilI 
therefore sends you his, to which I have attached two of 
my mules, with two spare ones in case of accidents. His 
servant also, Ali Mohammed, will accompany it, as he 
understands the country, and speaks a little English, and 
from his practice in pharmacy, is well calculated to ad- 
minister certain sedatives, which m y  be of benefit to 
you, and with which he is provided with inatructions re- 
garding them. Ali Mohammed will also deliver to you 
twenty ducats under seal; your letter only state- ten to- 
mauns. but the Gholam mentions 20 ducats. Should 
any accident have bedalLen your funds, before your am- 
val at Khoy, and that the preaent supply should not 
prove-sufficient, any merchant will furnish you with what 
may be required, for a draft upon me. 

In the hope that your melancholy forebodings may 
prove imaginary, and that we may soon have the plea- 
sure of seeing you here, where a tent will be ready for 
your reception. Believe me, 

My dear sir, 
Camp at Astara, Yours truly, 

June 29,1531. JOHN TAMPBELL. 

P. S. The Taht stsrts early to-morrow morning, and 
Ali Mohammed is directed to bring you straight here, 
imtead of going by Tabreez, which in the present state 
of sickness there, would not be prudent. 



Camp near Tabreez, June !29. 1831. 
My dear WOW 
I this morning received your letter from the vici- 

nity of Bayazeed, and wae much shocked and distressed 
to find that you were so unwell ; I txust however that 
your ailments are not so very serious as you seem to ap- 
prehend, and that we shall soon have the great pleasure 
of seeing you amongst us. Mrs. Campbell is in a state 
of health so delicate, as to make it impossible for me to 
leave her at preeent; m d  as the pla&e prevails at this 
moment in Tabreez, Cormick is fully occupied in atten- 
ding to his professional duties, with the Prince Royal's 
family. Neither of us, therefore, could abandon our posts 
without a dereliction of public duty. The se rjeants are 
employed with the Prince's army at Kerman, and there 
is no Englishman available, who could be of any aae to 
you. I have therefore sent my confidential servant, Ali 
Mohammed, who has been with me for above ten years, 
and who, as he speaks English, Persian md Turkiah, will 
perhaps be more useful than a43nropean. I give him 
some simple medicines, with directions, how and when 
to give them to you, which he can comprehend, as he 
has been a good deal employed by me in that way. C a p  
tain Campbell's carriage could not have gone to Khoy 
for you, the road not admitting of it ; but he haa given 
us the use of his mules, and Mrs. McNeiH hes sent you 
her Taht-man, which is better adapted to these roads . than any wheeled conveyance. should you require to 
be bled, you may apply with perfect safety to any Per- 
sian barber, as they have all much practice in that way. 
Ali Mohammed will remain with you, and conduct you 
to us; he will go on to prepare a place for you, procure, 
andif n m ,  prepare what you should eat, which 
should be confined to soup, rice and tea. He will obey 
your directions in every thing, and I hope prove uaeful 
to you; he is a good hearted man, and will not think it 



any trouble to do what he can for you ; besides, he has 
my very special injunctions, and I think he will acquit 

. himaelf creditably. I have desired him to go on till he 
h d a  you, and a letter has been written to the Prince Go- 
vernor of Khoy, requesting that he will afford you every 
facility. We are pleasantly situated in tents; the air is 
cool and pleasant, and there is no disease in our vicinity : 
iI therefore do hope, that a few days of rest and good 
nursing, will restore yon to health. 1 shall go out to 
meet you, if I find I can do so with propriety ; but this 
is uncertain. Mrs. McNeill desires her kindest remem- 
brances to you, and I remain My dear Wolg 

very sincerely yours, 
JOHN MCNEILL. 

July 5.-1 arrived at Sayd Hajee ; its inhabitants are 
of the family of Mohammed. 

July 6. -I arrived at the camp of As- where Sir 
John Campbell, and Dr. McNeill had pitched their 
tents, on account of the plague, which was raging tem- 
bly at Tabreez, and all along to Teheran and Khoroesaun. 
My old friend Mc Neil1 came out to meet me, and deli- 
veredme a packet of letters from Malta, which set my 
mind at ease. I was received by these gentlemen with 
great kindness. 

Dr. McNeill gave me the following particulars of 
the late war between Persia and Russia. The Persian 
army was entirely defeated. Fatullah Shah was aban- 
doned by the Governors of the Province of Aderbijau, 
and the Governors of the other provinces corresponded 
with Russia; there was not one of his servants on whom 
he could place any reliance. General Rosen had already 
received orders from Paskewitsh, to march towards Te- 
heraun; if he had arrived there, the P e r s h  would have 
killed their King, and taken p d o n  of the royal trea- 
sure. No person dared make the King acquainted 
with the danger impending over his head. Mins Abd 



Alhaaaan Khan, and Mi- Abdalwohab, (a man of great 
talents, formerly my friend) hie ministers, saw the critical 
and dangerous situation of their Royal Master, but dared 
not approach the throne to make known to the King the 
real state of things. They desired Dr. McNeill to do 
it. When he entered the royal presence, Fatullah Shah 
was sitting in a mall room, with his head leaning upon 
his knees. Hie countenance betrayed deep sorrow : he 
was absorbed in gloomy thoughts. "I know," said he, 
" my government is gone, the Dynasty of Fatullah Shah is 
gone. I did not want war with Russia : the Mullahs, 
the Mullahs, (i e. the Clergy,) brought me into it." 

Mc Neill. It is not quite so bad, you can save your- 
s e l f  by giving money to the Russians. 

King. How much do they want 2 
M. N. Seven millions and a half of Tomauns. 
K. I have not the money. 
M. N. Give jewels or territory. 
Dr. McNeill waa charged with the delivery of the 

money, and the business wag auanged. Dr. McNeill 
received a beautiful snuff-box from Nicolas. During this 
time, Abbas Mirzcl, the Prina Royal, and Shsh p-p 
tive, was wandering about in the mountains, with only a 
few of his taithful servants; a fugitive in the land over 
which he governed 8 ehort time before ; withoat money, 
and without food. Being informed of the arrival of the 
Rnsaians & Tabreez, his natnral cheerfulnese did not for- 
sake him. " Pedr snhte," (let their father be burnt) let 
them take money," said he smiling, "and go their way. 
They know, that they clrn teke the county whenever 
they please." Dr. McNeill is a very able man, he ia a 
Politician, an Historian, a good Physician, and not igno- 
rant in Divinity. He explained Hebrem vii. 1-3, "For 
this Melchieedelr, &c. without father, without mother, &c." 

* This is a common expression among the Persiane, when they 
1 am angry. 



in the following menner : The Den&hes in Persia say, 
they have neither father or mother, for they had foma- 
ken all for the Lord's d e .  

July 10.-I pwached and performed Divine Service 
in the Britieh Ebaeey, before Sir John Campbell, Lady 
Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. McNeill, Captain McDonald 
and other English persona. 

Tobias was directed by Azariaa, to preserve the gall 
of the fish they caught on the banh of the T i  which 
he is told, is a good remedy for blindness, and with this 
remedy the sight of Tobit was afterwards restored. To- 
bit vi. The gall of animals, Mr. McNeill sap, is a 
common remedy for that description of blindness. which 
so commonly follows idammations of the enrface of the  
eye, and which conaints in a disorder and opaqmess of 
the clear part of the eye. 

During my stay, Sir John Campbell wrote to the 
King of Persia for letters of introduction to the King of 
Bo khan. 

July 29.-I weqt with Cap* McDonald and 
Mons. Alexander Gwostoff. Secretary to the Rueeian 
Embwy, to Beers, three hours distant from our Camp, 
to see my old friend Dr. Cormick, English Physician t o  
Abbas M i  On our arrival at Dr. Connick's tat, 
Malek Kasem Mirza, the King's son, who wan h c e  
Governor of Oormia, in the year 1825, entered the tent 
for the purpose of paying me a visit. Capt. McDomld 
and myeelf remained standing, until His Royal Highneaa 
d e d  us to sit down. 

This Prince is now in the back ground, on account of 
his not sgreeing with the present Kayem M e w  
(Prime Minkiter) of Abbaa Mina  The Prince offered 
to  give me letters of introduction to hi brothera in 
Khoroaaaun. 

A Loote (privileged madman) was at this time going 
about Tabreez, with a dagger; he had a k d y  killed two 



pemm and broken into several houses. The present 
Governor of Tabrea gave orders to take him up. The 
Police reported, that it was not possible, for he always kept 
a sharp dagger in his hand. The Prince replied, "Watch 
him until he sleeps, and then take the degger from him." 

I called with Dr. Cormick on Mona BisecL, the R w  
sian Chargi? d' Affairs, by whom we were kindly and 
hospitably treated. I convehed with them about our 
Lord Jesus Christ. They spoke kindly of my brethren 
Zaremba and Dittrich, Missionaries at Shoo& and Mr. 
Wander, also a Missionary. 

The Persians of Tabreez consider it a great enjoy- 
ment, to stand in the rsin and drink wine at the same 
time. 

A certain person, jealous of my journey to Bdrhara, 
thought proper to contradict my assertion, that I had 
always in my travels avowed myaelf to be an English- 
man and a Christian Reacher. I forgive the young 
man, but I feel it my duty to insert the following docu- 
ment, which proves the falsehood of his datement. I 

Lettw. from Khosroe Khan, Chie Eunuch to His d Majesty the King cf ersia. 

My esteemed and kind friend, the ENGLrsrl PRIEST Jo~eph 
Wolff. 

The letter, the messenger of friendship, which in re- 
membrance of your friend, you had written, reached me 
at the favorable time and in the happy hour; and gave me 
intelligence of the welfare of my &end. As for some years 
there have been symptoms of disease in Persia, and as I 
had no intelligence as to where you might be, the re- 
ceipt of your letter gives me the sincerest pleasure. 
Thank God, your epistle promises, at no great distance 
of time, the blessings of a meeting. 
Regarding your journey to Bokhara, and your deeire, 

that I should write to my Mends, this is a amall request; 
you cannot doubt, that I and ply friends will consider 



your step as fortunate; and that in fulfilling the d u t k  of 
friendship, they will act without reluctance or reserve. 

According to your desire, at this time, when we were 
dispatching a C~said (Messenger) to Meshed, we have 
written an intimation to each of our friends, on this sub- 
ject, that stage by atage, they should send their Agents 
with you, till they shall have conveyed you to Bokhara. 
God willing, after your arrival at the Capital I shall 
send a man to convey you to Semnan, and from thence 
H. R. H. Bahman Mina, will forward you to Juwein; 
and from thence, Alee Moorad Khan, to Sabzewar; 
and from thence Mohammed Tuckey Khan, the Gover- 
nor of that place, will forward you, stage by stage, till 
you arrive at the Holy Meshed; and if from tlie holy 
city you should desire to go direct to Bokhara, I have 
written a letter to His Excellency Mina Askeree, that 
he may forward you with some merchants and a caravan, 
so that you may reach Bokhara in safety : and if you should 
wishto go to Kelat, aletter has been written to Yelantoosh 
Khan, the Governor ~f Kelat, that he may send you 
with Turkomam to Bokhara. Please God, after your 
arrivd in the Capital, d e r s  shall be arranged in what- 
ever manner may be most agreeable to you; of this you 
may rest satisfied. May you always convey to us pleas- 
ing intelligence of your circumstances. Here is a mer- 
chant, who will go direct from Teheran to Bolthare, but 
before you can arrive here, he will have returned from 
Kashaan, and will be at your service to convey you to 
Bokharrr. These are the arrangemen& and when we meet, 
whichever plan you may adopt, it shall be ordered ac- 
cordingly. Give my friendly regards to Captain Camp 
bell, and Mr. McNeill. , I am much obliged to you for 
the accounts you have given of them. I hope one day 
to have the pleasure of conversing with them. I thank 
God, that they are in good spirits and free from sorrow. 

(Signed) Khosroe Katmez 



Dr. McNeill was so kind as to translate the above; 
he frequently did me the favor to copy and translate. 

I shall hereafter give some other letters, which will  
prove the falsity of the statements before alluded to. 

ADERBIJ AN. 

There are no Jews in Aderbijan, at Tabreez, or in the 
villages round, nor even at Khoy, until you come to Sal- ' 

mast, Khosrowa and Oormia; of which places I have 
spoken in the third volume of my Journals. The reason 
alleged, why there are no Jews in Aderbijan, is ae fol- 
lows; (bat I must observe that the accusation ia faloe). 
A Mohammedan child was one day miming, and after a 
strict search, it was found that some Jews had killed it 
and drank ita blood This calumny, alas ! which is be- 
lieved in s o m  Christisn countries, is spread by vile re- 
negadoea, who left the Jewish and embraced the Moham- 
medan Religion. It is atrange that such a lie should be 
believed by any one ; but I found narrow minded mis- 
sionaries who observed, that 0f.a nation, who crucified 
the Lord of Glory, any thug may be believed! 

DEPARTURE FROM ASTARA NEAR TABBEEZ 

Augwt 7. - 1 preached for the last time in the tent 
of Sir John Campbell and then went to the tent of Dr. 
Cormick, to take leave of him. 
His Royal Highness Malek Kaeem Mina, in sending 

me the promised letters of introduction, wrote me a let- 
' ter in French as follows, 

Sivan, Hejira ai 1246. 
Monsieur, 

Comme je sais que lea recommandations peuvent 
vous &re utile, je joint a celle du Hamed Ali Mima, 
une pow un de mes autres fr&res, le Prince Gouverneur 
de Bustan, Bahaman Mina. 

Je  crois, que de passer a mon camp ne dhrange pas 
5 



votre chemin; ai cela est, j'aurais, Monsieur, le plus grand 
phisir de vous voir. J'ai aim6 B h i r e  B mon &&re de 
ma propre main, B qui vous se& agrhble. Je  vous 
souhaite, Monsieur, un bon voyage. 

(signed) Melek Cassum Mena. 
A Monsieur WOW B Bira 

JEWS IN  CURDIETAN. 

In the second and third volumes of my journals, I 
treated at large of the Jews at Salmast, Sheeras, Ce- 
shaan, and Ispahan. I have only to observe, that around 
Hamadan the following places are inhabited by Jews, 
who am in possession of d the books of the Old Tests- 
ment, as are also the Jews throughout Persia 

Hamadan 150 families. Tusurgan 40. Nawand 40. 
Khormabad 50. Ulgud 20. Kermanchah 20. Senaa150. 
Garooz 50. Sakaz 50. Banaa 50. Soleimanea 200. 
I(trradagh 200. Halabyar 20. Khorombar 20. Pea- 
jeween 20. Total 1080 families, or 5400 souls. 

It is also striking tp find even in Curdistan Jews sf 
learning, i. e. in their Talmudical writings. These Jews 
and those in Persia read the Hebrew in a most sonour- 
ous manner. They are full of traditional accounts, which 
they do not however like to communicate to Christians 
or Mohammedans. They are not half so demoralized 
as the Armenians in Curdistan. 

According to Jew Nisim, from Salmast, the Jews of 
Teheran, and the Rabbi Shlome from Hamadan, whom I 
met at Teheran, the Jews settled in Persia and Curdistan 
during the captivity of Babylon Their names corrobo- 
rate the truth of their account, that many of them had 
returned to Jerusalem with Nehemiah; but their descen- 
dants, after this, came back to Persia This they shew 
in a very plausible way; viz, that there are families 
in Persia, whose names are of later date, and are to be 
found among the Jews in Palestine ; as for instance, the 

I 



name Nisim ie to be found even now in Persia, and there 
is a family called N i  at  Jerusalem; there am Jews 
called Succoth, in Teheran, and there are families of that 
name at Jerusalem. They are in possession of the 
traditional accounts reqmting the Ten Tribes, aa the 
Jewe all over the world. In the year 1826, at Salmast 
and at Oonnia, I spoke Hebrew and Chaldean with them. 
Some of the Jews mix the Hebrew with Turldah and 
Chddean; but several of their Rabbies, who came from 
t h e  neighbowing places, spoke Hebrew very well. 

Mullah Israel, at Sheeras, is a man, who feels deeply 
the cormption of the human heart, and the incapability 
of doing any thing in order to obtain Salvation, without 
the  grace of God. 

The Jewa of Curdistan, and throughout Persia, are 
frequently solicited by thehdusdmm to write taliemrrne 
or kemmeee, as the Jews call them. The Jews then 
scratch something upon paper, and tell the Muswlmans 
that it ie Hebrew; it being in fact no language whatever. 
The Jewesses of Cunlisten are ; but those of Per- 
sia, especially those of Sheerea, Ispahan and Cashan, are 
very dissolute charactere. The Jews in Persia an$ Cur- 
distan, who have turned to the Mohammedan religion, 
say, that Mohammed is mentioned in Gene& xvii. 20. 
" I will multiply him exceedingly." This they prove by 
adding the numerical value of the Hebrew lettere in the 
&Ilowing marmer. ' Exceedingly,' is in Hebrew, 7Mp3 
7NP.  Mohammed, is epelt, 7PRP. 

0 D . . i s . . 2  p . . i s . . 4 0  
a . . i e . . 4 0  R . . i s . . 8  
M . .  i s . .  1 p . . i s .  . , 4 0  
. . i s . . 4  ' 1 . . i s . . 4  - 
1 p . . i e . . 4 0  92 
N . . i a . .  1 
. . i s . .  4 
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The Mohammedans in Sheeras, Ispahan and Teheran. 
wfll tell the opponent, that the name of Mohammed in 
the Bible is, B i m a d d  (7Un TUB>); and even Jews, 
not turned to Mohammedanism, will from fear confirm 
it in their conversation with Mohammedans. I s h d  
speak more hereafter of the Jews in Persia I have in 
my former journal spoken of the Jews of Mesopotamia, 
st and around Merdeen and Bagdad. 

Aug. 8.-I rode on to the tents of the Russian Em- 
bassy. Mom. Bisack, the Russian Chargb d' Affaires, 
was so kind as to give me a letter of recommendation to 
the Russian Authorities, in the event of my meeting them. 

Mom. Chodzko, a Pole, and attached to the Russian 
Embassy, was much interested in the study of Prophecy: 
he was concerned to h o w  what shall become of his 
country. I told him, that God had sent forth a spirit of 
revolution into the world, to puniah the Kings slld the 
People, in order to teach both to look up to Him ; and 
those awful times of rebellion, radicalism and irreligion, 
shall last, until Kings w d  People ehall lo& up to the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Mons Chodzko informed me, that 
Mr. Qleszkiewicz, a painter in Petersburg, was deeply 
engaged in the study of Prophecy. Mons. Chodzho was 
much interested in the religious conversation he had 
d t h  Mr. Pfander, the only Protestant who has in later 
times travelled in Persia andMesopotsmis, as a true mis- 
sionary ; heis not a mere compiler of observations, &om 
books already printed. 

After bred&& I set out for Sydabad. Mom. Gwos- 
toff accompanied me a few miles. Sydabad is 23 miles 
from Tabreez. I rode on the same day to Dekmetash, 
28 milea from Sydabad. 

Aug. 9.-I arrived at Turkomanja, which place I 
could not enter on account of the plague. I continued 
my journey to Myanah; here also the plague was re- 
@-lg. 



Aug. 10.-I arrived at Guldopah, 24 milea from My- 
anah ; as the plegue wae here a h ,  I continued my jour- 
lleytosenjaan. 

Aecg. 11.-I arrived at  Sultaneah, 28 milea from San- 
jsan. This place was entirely deserted, on account of the 

plague. I went 28 miles further, and elrmed at Sya- 
dehan. 
4. 13.-I cam to Setar Khoja. a distance of 4S 

d e a  
Aug. 14-Arrived at Solemanea, 32 miles further. 

ARRIVAL A T  TEHERAN, THE CAPITAL OF PERSIA. 

Aug. 15.-I arrived at  Teheran, 24 miles from Sole- 
rmuws, aad having a letter from Sir John, (at that time 
Mr.) Campbell to the W e e p e r  of the palace of the 
British Ambaesador,e mom was given me in the palace. 
Mallah Babraam, 8 hmee, the agent of Mr. Campbell, 
oante immediately to vieit me, and gave notice of my ar- 
rival to Khosroe Khan, one of the King's chief Eunuchs 
and Ministera, and to Mina Mohammed Ali IUlsIS the 
V i r  to the Prinee Governor dt Teheran, who has the 
title of SiHe SuZtan, i. e. Shadow of the King. Khoaroe 
Khan instantly osmg to me with his -do k Mo- 
hammed Monehee Bashe, and andher Per- I entered 
into conversation about our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Khosroe h3aa What ought o m  to do, after one has 
einned, in order to be reconciled with God ? 

MywJt: " The blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin,- 
' be4ieve in him, and thou shalt be saved." I translated to 

him Iaaiah liii. and dter tbie I spoke to him of the judg- 
ments which were coming upon the Powers of Europe 
and Aaia I then yoke of % second coming of Jerrus 
Christ upon earth, in glory and majesty, and of hia mil- 
l e d  kingdom. 

Khoeroe Khan, who was sitting opposite me, said, "I 
dreamt s few nights ago, that I was riding upon my 
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horse, whose name is Firmaun; when I suddenly found 
myself upon a high wall : the sea was on my right hand 
below the wall, and there was a beautiful field on my 
left; when suddenly my home leaped down with me into 
the beautiful meadow, and I found myself mtuated in a 
room like this in which we are now, sitting at the table, 
opposite to my iiiend Joseph Wow. 

Aug. 16. - His Excellency Mins Mohammed Ali 
Khan, V i e r  to the Prince Royal, Sille Sultan, called on 
me, and promised me all the assistance in his power, for 
my journey to Bokhara; but he was not a man with 
whom I could enter into religious discussion. 

I afterwards called on Khosroe Khan, where I met 
several Mullahs. Khosroe Khan shewed me a beautiful 
manuscript in Persian: a translation of the Pentateuch. 
made by order of Nadir Shah, evidently by a Jew con- 
verted to Mohammedanism, for Zba (Shiloh) in Gene- 
sis xlii. 10. is translated "Mohde," who is the deliverer 
the Muaeulmans expect, who shall restore all things be- 
fore the day of Judgmept. 

When I returned home. I found my room crowded 
with Jews of Tehenm. who desired Bibles and Testn- 
ments ; some of them were the same, who six years ago. 
when I was here, sent the Testaments back. 

MULLAH MOHAMMED MIRZA RESA. 

Mullah Mohammed Mina Resa, a Jew who became 
a Mohammedan, called on me ; he is the same person I 
conversed with six years ago. This man certainly is not 
a sincere believer in his new faith; for his arguments in 
favor of Mohammedanism, are the most sophistical I ever 
heard : for instance, he #tempts to prove the divine mes- 
sage of Mohammed in the foll~wingmanner. In Deute- 
ronomy xxxir. 10. is written 3~1893 719 Hv3) 03 ~h 
3lt)n3. "There arose not n Prophet since in Israel, 
like unto Moses. " He infers from this, that there shall 



not arise in future a Prophet k Istael like unto M o m  ; 
for the word 779, (since) would be super&lous. Then 
he continues to say, "There mnat therefore arise among 
the nations a Prophet like unto Moses, and such a Pro- 
phet from another nation was predicted in Deut. xviii. 
15, 18. "A Prophet from among their brethren." These, 
the Jewish renegado says, must be Ishmaelites, and the 
Prophet no other than Mohammed. 

JEW8 OF TEHERAN. 

Aug. 12--Some Jews called upon me, and invited 
me t o  their honses on the following Sabbath, to dispute 
with them. Amongat them were, Mullah Moosa Ibn 
Hejee Barhw Dar, and the Jew Elasar, who has been at . 
Bolrher& 

BABBI HEIR BEN I ~ A J A H  FROM SAPED. 

A Jewish Rabbi from Jerusalem called on me, who is 
o n e  of the Sheloohim, i. e. Apostles of the Jewish Com- 
munity of Safeti," sent for the purpose of preaching the 
L a w  to the people of Israel, who am scattered and spread 
&road among the Gentiles in Persia; and to bring back 
their contributions for the Children of Isnrel, who reside 
in the Land of Israel, and in the city of Jerusalem. Oh ! 
that it may aoon be built up and established again. 

JEWS OF DAQHEBTAN. 

. 
Rabbi Meir Ben Isaiah had travelled among the 

Jews in -hestan, who wear arms, like their neigh- 
bours, the Tarters. He informs me, that there are 1 0  

Sded,  is a little town in Palestine, situated upon a hill, the 
burial place of most of the compilers of tbe Talmud, and of 
Maimonider, Rabbi Simon Ben Yohay, author of the mysti- 
cal book, called Sohar. Many Jews believe, that the Messiah 
shall make his appearnnce at Safed, for it is the Galilee of 
the G~ntilea, mentioned in Isaiah ix. 1. This very opi~lion of 
the Jews proves, that in the New Testament, Matt. ir. 13, 16. 
this text 1.9 justly cited. 



Jewish fiamilia at Derbed ; at Andoora 400, at Koba 
500. According to Rabbi Meir Bem Isajah's opinion, the 
M d  must come within nine years; forevery temple, 
built successively after that of Solomon, was to atsad 
410 years, aa?ordiqg to the number contained in the let- 
ters, which compose the aord a73,  i. e. Holy ;* and 
three temples an? to be d according to tbe thrice 
repeated ; but the first temple stood 429 years, on 
account of the Proyheta, with' whom the first temple was 
honored; so that the laat temple is to stand only 400 
yeem The world is to exist 6000 years, and having ~ 
stood already 5591 yeam, in nine years time the MeaPieh 
maat abeolutely make his appearance, in order that the 
temple may be erected before the 6000 years elapse. and 
that it may stand 400 yeam before they have elapsed; 
and then the Sabbathical year ahall have ita commence- 
ment. 

The Jem of Teheran are much better treated than 
those of Sheenre and Ispehaa. They d v e d  me into 
their houses with great.hospitality. The Jews of T b  
ran, M well M th- of Ispahan and Sheeras, permit their 
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boys lo dance before the Mohammedans, at theii kn- 
queting feasts. 

The Jews here are in possedon of a consideraMe 
number of Hebrew M e p t s  of the Pentateuch; but 
not in such numbers as I saw six yeare before, in the sy- 
lugogue at Ispahan. All tbose which I inspstnl accord ~ 
most minutely with the editions of Europe. 1 

Rabbi Meir read to me the following treatbe of ' 
Maimonides, regarding the Messiah. 

"The King Meaaiah ahall rise to make the kingdom 

' P K . .  . . l o o  
1 D . . . . 4 Kdork,(Holy). The Hebrew 
1 0 .  . . .  6 lettem are likewise w d  in- 



of David return to its former condition and power, and 
he shall build the temple, and gather in the scattered of 
Israel, and in his days he shall reeatablieh the Code of 
Laws, as it was in the days of old ; they shall offer up 
sacrifices, and they shall celebrate the seven years of re- 
lease, and the years of jubilee, according to all the com- 
mandments which are mentioned in the law ; and who- 
ever does not believe in him, and does not hope in his 
coming, not only denies the words of the Prophets, but 
also the law of Moses ; for has not the Law testaed of 
him 2 It is written, Deut. xxx. 3, 4. that 'Then the Lord 
thy God will turn thy captivity, and have compassion 
upon thee, and will return and gather thee from all na- 
tions, whither the Lord thy God hath scattered thee. If 
any of thine be driven out unto the utmost part of hea- 
ven, from thence theLord thy God will gather thee, and 
from thence will he fetch thee.' These are the words 
contained in the Law, and these comprise all that has 
been said by the Prophets. Balaam speaks of him, and 
prophesied of two Messiahs. The first Messiah is David, 
who shall save Israel from the hand of the Children of 
h u . *  He says, ' I shall see him, but not nigh.' This is 
the King Messiah. ' There shall come a Star out of Ja- 
cob.' This is David. ' And a Sceptre shall rise out of 
Israel.' This is the King Messiah. 'And shall smite 
the cornere of Moab.' This is David ; for it is said of 
him, ' And he smote Moab, and measured them with a 
line.' 2 Sam. viii. 2. ' And destroy all the children of 
Seth.' This is the King Messiah ; for it is written, ' His 
dominion shall be from sea to sea.' Zach. ix. 10. ' And 
Edom ah& be a possession.' This is David ; for it is 
written, ' And Edom became servant8 to David.' ' Seir 
aleo ahall be a possession of his enemies.' This is King 

Maimoqides is here in opposition to the Sohar, who maintain* 
that the first Messiah shall be Messiah the eon of Joseph, who 
.ball be killed. 



Messiah ; for it is written, ' And Saviours shall come upon 
mount Zion, to judge the mount of Esau, and the king- 
dom shall be the Lord's ! ' And likewise by the Cities 
of Refuge it is seen, that a Messiah must come ; for it is 
written, ' And if the Lord thy God enlarge thy coast. as 
he has sworn unto thy fathers, then s a t  thou add three 
cities more for thee, besides these three.' Deut. xix. 7-9. 
As there never was an addition of three Cities of Refuge, 
it must be concluded, that Messiah will come, and three 
Cities of Refuge will be added ; for God never comman- 
ded a thing in vain." 

"There is no need to cite proofs out of the Prophets, 
for they are full of this subject : and it must not come 
into thy thoughts, that the Messiah must necessarily 
perform miracles, and do new things in the world, by 
raising the dead, and other such things. It is true that 
Rabbi Ahiba, the great and wise man, one of the first 
Rabbies, carried the clothes of Ben Kosiba, the King, af- 
ter him, and he proclaimed him as the King Messiah ; but 
Kosiba was put to death on account of his sins ; and as 
soon as he was killed, it was manifest that he was not 
the Messiah. The wise men did not demand of him ei- 
ther a sign or rr miracle ; for the principal credentials of 
true Messiahship, is this, that the Law and the Judgments 
must last for ever and ever, and he most neither add to, 
nor take from them ; and whosoever adds to, or takes 
from them, or exposes the Law to alteration, and does 
not explain it according to the system generally adopted, 
is muely a liar, a wicked one, and an heretic! But if there * 

should arise a King of the House of David, who medi- 
tates upon the Law, and observes it like David his father, 
as well the &itten Law, as the Tradition, and who 
should compel all Israel to walk in it, and should make 
them again firm in that in which they were relaxed, and 
if he fights the Lord's battles, then he is surely known to 
be the Messiah : as soon as he is s~ccessful, and conquers 



all nations round him, and builds the Temple in its place, 
end gathers together the scattered people of Israel ; such 
en one shall surely be the Messiah. But if on the con- 
tray, he is not successful, as has happened hitherto, or 
he should be killed : then it is certain, that he is not that 
personage predicted in the Law. This would prove only, 
that God had raised up a pretended Messiah, for the pur- 
pose of trying many by means of him; for it is written, 
' And some of them of understanding shall fall, to try 
them, and to purge, and to make them white, even to the 
time of the end; h a u s e  it is yet for a time appointed.' 
Dan. xi. 35. But he, (Jesus of Nazareth ) whom they 
thought was the Messiah, who was put to death by the 
Tribunal of Jtwtice, of&, I say. Daniel prophecied long 
ego, for it is written Dan. xi. 14. ' Also the robbers of thy 
people shall exalt themselves, to establish thy vision; but 
they ahall fall.' And was there ever a greater fall, than 
that of Jesus of Nezareth? All the Prophets said, that 
the Messiah should be a Rqdeemer to Israel and serve 
them, and gather those who aqe scattered, and con6rm 
their commands : and he was the cause that Iwuelperiuh- 
ed by the araord; and he was the cause, that their remnant 
was scattered,* that their law was cast to tbe ground 
and changed, and multitudes of people were led into er- 
ror by him, so that they worshipped other objects beside 
God. But the thoughts of the Creator of the world are 
not such as can be explored by men; for not as their 
ways am his ways, and not like their thoughts, are his 
thoughts" Maimonides says further, (Hilcoth Melachim 
C 6  xii.) "It must not come into thy thoughts, that in 
the days of the Messiah, things will not pursue their na- 
tural course, or that there ahall be a new thing in the 
work of creation. The world shall be governed 0s usual; 

* Hem Maimonides apeaka the truth : for my nation wan scnttered 
on account of having crucified the Lord pf Glory ! They shed 
the blood of the Jwt ! 



for thus it is written, 'The wolf ehdl dwell with the 
lmmb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid, and 
the crrlt, and the young lion, and the fatling togetha.' 
This is e figunative mode of speech, meaning that the b 
raelites, compared to a lmmb, shall sit in safety with the 
wicked ones among the Gentiles. who are c o m p d  to a 
wolf and e leopard, as it is in e figurative metaphorical 
manner in Jeremiah v. 6. 'Wherefore 8 lion out of the 
for& shall slay them, and a wolf of the eveninga shall 
s p d  them, a leopard shall watch over their cities ;' all 
of them shall return to the truth, and shall neither rob, 
nor destroy; but shall enjoy those things, which are com- 
patible with the tranquillity and comfort of Israel : as it 
is writtan, ' And the lion shall eat straw like the ox.' All 
thoae parables and types will be made clear in the days 
of the Messiah. " 

"The wise men say, that there is no difference at all 
between the age of the Messiah and the present age, ex- 
cept that at that time the Messiah shall rule alone, and 
d y  k." . 

"The plRin text of the Prophets shews, that on the ar- I 

I 
rival of the Messiah, the battle of Gog and Magog shall 
be fought; and before the battle of Gog and Magog, a 
Prophet ahall arise, to make straight the way to I.nel. 
and to prepare their hearts ; as it is written, ' Behold. I 
send before you Elijah,' and his office shall not k to 
decide between clean and unclean, or to declare those 
men, who have the reputation of righteous men, to be 
unrighteous ; there ahall be no such thing." 

"The business of that Messenger shall be to proclaim 
Peace on Earth, as it is written, 'And he shall turn the 
heart of the fathers unto the children' Tbere are wise 
men who say, that Elijah W come in person, before 
the coming of the Messiah ; but they add, how all those 
events shall take place, and the manner of it, no mortal 
man is able to know. Until they shall take place, the 



Prophets have veiled them in mystery, and our wise men 
have received no tradition about it. We know only as 
much as the Prophets have revealed us, and this is the 
reason of the difference of opinion on this subject; we 
cannot therefore speak on this point with decision, RS 

we know nothing with certainty; and men may spend 
their whole lives in the investigation and study of it. 
But they ought not to do so, for it leads neither to the 
fear nor the love of God. We ought not to try to de- 
termine the precise time of the arrival of the Messiah. 
The wise men say, that it is sufficient for us to wait for 
his coming, and they themselves have laid down general 
outlines of their views, just as we have done. At the 
time of the arrival of the anointed King, his kingdom 
slmll be settled; all Israel shdl be gathered to him; they 
sliall produce their genealogies by the miraculous power 
of the Holy Spirit, who shall rest upon Him, as it is 

'mitten, Malachi iii. 3, " And he shall sit as a refiner and 
purifier of silver, and he shall purify the sons of Levi, 
and purge them as gold and silyer, that they may offer 
unto the Lord an offering in righteousness." The child- 
ren of Levi shall be purified first. The one shaU say, 
that he traces his genealogy fro111 the Priests, and the 
other from Levi ; and the Messiah shall expel those, who 
are not of the tribe of Israel; for is it not said, "and the 
Tirshatha said unto them, that they should not eat ofthe 
most holy things, till there stood up R Priest with Urim 
and Thummim ? " From this ye learn, that by the Holy 
Spirit it shall be known, of what tribe every one is ; but 
he shall not say, that the one be illegit.imate, and the 
other be a servant. The wise men and the Prophets do 
not expect that the Messiah will govern over the Gen- 
tiles, nor that Israel shall subdue the Gentiles, nor that 
they should be exalted over the Gentiles, for the sake of 
eating and drinking and being merry; but that Israel 
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may meditate in the Law and itn wisdom, that they may 
become worthy of everlasting life : as we have explain- 
ed it in our Treatise on Repentance, speaking about 
everlaeting life. And at that ,time, there ahall be hun- 
ger and war no more, and envy and anger shall cease 
among us. Much happineas shall be showered down 
upon us from the presence of the Lord, and every kmd 
of sweet food shall be found like dust, and the whole 
world shall seek after the knowledge of God alone, and 
therefore shall abound in great and wise men, so that 
they shall acquire a knowledge of their Creator, as far 
as is in the power of man : for it is written in Isaiah xi. 9. 
##The knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth, as 
the waters cover the sea ! " 

After having read with the Jews of Teheran this 
tmtiae of Maimonidea, I told them, that I expect that 
Jesus of Nauuet, the true Messiah, whose hands and 
feet were pierced, who was brought like a lamb to the 
slaughter, who was the man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief, who after the sceptre was taken from Judah, 
and the legislative power from between his feet, came 
the &t time; shall come the second time in the clouds 
of heaven, and with the trump of the Archangel; and 
those, who have followed him, and believed in him and 
in his first coming; those dead in Christ, shall rine firat, 
and the Children of Israel shall look upon him, whom 
they have pierced, and mourn; and Jesus Christ s N  
have dominion from shore to shore, and from sea to 
sea, and dl nations s h d  serve and obey him ; he shall 

' 

sit upon the throne of his father David, and reign with 
his Saints at Jerusalem gloriously! 

Rabbi Meir then observed, that the world originally 
worshipped fire and water. He adduced as a proof the 
following words of David, "We went through h e  and 
through water, and thou broughtest us unto a wealthy 
place ! " Though as n proof this is not conclusive, yet it 



appears, that he is right aa to the k t ;  for the Guebrea 
in Persia, who are called Parsees in India, worship them 
t o  this day. 

The poor Jews desired me to use my influence with 
Khosroe Khan, to convince him, that the notion of the 
Jews using the blood of children, was a foul calumny ; 
for it is believed by Khoeroe Khan, and by other Mo- 
hammedans. 

A Jewish physician made his appearance, who had 
read a11 the writings of Razes and Avicenna, in Arabic; /I 
he has a pension from the -. 

In traversing thorn Mohammedan Provinces, meet- 
ing alternately with success and diippointment, ob- 
serving the diaerent characterd of those people, it is 
very evident how futile the prudential resolutions of 
men are. " Not by power nor by might, but by my SpIrit, 
saith the Lord!" Oh, that thie were the motto of all 
Missionaries and Missionary Societies! But in the present 
day, one truata frequently in splendid h a u n a ,  a in 
the enquiring spirit of some cqious investigating Per- 
sian; another upon the success of the Rusaian arms; 
others upon the arrival of some Consul or Envoy, or 
upon the patronage of some great personage. "Not by 
power nor by might, but by my spirit, aaith the Lord! " 
Where the Spirit of the Lord is wanting, no human 
power can effect the conversion of one soul. 

ALI ULLAHE, OR WOPBEIPPERB OF ALI. 

My friend Khosroe Khan introduced me to K m r  . 
AIL one of the Sect of Ali,* who believe the incamation 

* It is very remarkable, that this sect believes, that the Earth 
moves round the Snn, and that a star is rur la e as R sheep. 
Their principal men in Persia. are, ~ayed%etab UIIah, 
Sayed Aaim Mullah. Sayed Imrahah Khan, Snyed Meer 
Ullah. Sayed Shams Ulleh, and Hnje Mullah Reaa Kansar 
Ali at Teheran. 



of the Divinity in Ali. I questioned him on several oc- 
casions: for instonce, 

My&!' In whom do you beIieve ? ~ 
K m .  In him, who lives. 
M. Who is this? 
K. Sayed Abbm at Kermanchah, who is in the 

place of Ali, an:l greater than Ali is none: we call him 
God. 

M. Why do you believe Ali to be God? 
K. Ali said to his hiend Benjamin, ' if one should aa- 

sect too much, strike him upon the cheek.' Ali Baid at  
the same time to Benjamin, ' I Ali have created heaven 
and enrth!' B e n j d n  said to him, '0 Ali, dost thou 
not assert too much ? ' Ali gave hi a sweet smelling 
Indian flower, which that moment grew out of his mouth. 
Benjamin perceived by this, that he was God ! 
M. By what sign do you know each other ? 
K. We ask, ' whence do you drink water ? ' and if he 

is of our Swt, he stretches out his tongue, and answers, 
' Az Serree Sabeel ! ' (from the whiskers). I 

M. Have you no books? 
K. We have Mar (Records) of our sayings. 
M. Do you helieve in Mohammed ? 
K. Our faith is concealed, though spread throughout 

the world. " 
M. What do you think of God? 
K. Aliis God ! he iseve ry where, and in every thing; as 

the salt must be in every thing; and every thing is God. t 
One who believes in Ali, never dies: he only changes his 

* 

garment. We have a viaible religion, a conternplativ~ 
religion. We see every thing; a talking faith is of no use. 

M. Have you Priests ? 

Them are Ali Ullnhe around Cabool, where they are likewise 
called Jerakh Koosh, i. e. Light killers, for they extinguish 
the candle, and have prohibited interconme with each other. 

t Every thing ir Cod, ia the common system of the Hindoos. 



K. We have Saida (Elders) at Karakhon, Kermm- 
chh, Hamadan, Teheran, Sekamran in Mazanderan, 
Sheeras, Senardale, Sokole, and in some places in Kho- 
rosssun, and upon Jebl Amoor, between Mecca and 
Egypt. 

M. What do you think of Jesus ? 
K. Ali was both Jesus and Moses. 
M. What do you think of Mohammed ? 
K. Mohammed is called by us Benyamin ; he was 

created of the sweat of Ali ; for Ali was before the world 
existed. The law of Mohammed is called by us, " Hake- 
knte Benyamin,"' (the truth of Benjamin). Our religion 
is no book-religion, it is a religion of the heart! 

M. What do you think of Angels? 
K. Little children are Angels. We only know four 

things in the world: Sun, Metals, King and Lion. 
M. Do you believe in the existence of the Devil ? 
K. Ali is the Devil : for the Devil is the whip of God, 

with which he punishes men : but the Devil is good, for 
nothing bad can come of God. . 

M. Do you believe there is a Paradise, or Hell ? 
K. The place near a good man, is P d s e  ; pear a 

bad one, is Hell. 
M. Do you know Yazid ? 
K. No, but Jamsheed, who was a good man. In his 

time men lived to the age of seven hundred yetus. 
1M. What is your opinion of Abraham, Isaac and 

.Jacob ? . 
K. The faith of Abraham, is our faith. 
M. Is it true that fire cannot hurt you? 
K. If prepared by one of our denomination, in our 

sssembly, fire is changed into a rose, by breathing upon 

It ia probable. that he is called Benyamin, on account of hie 
being a aon (Ben) of Yemen. 

*6 



it. Seven words by us suffice, to make the mountnins I 
shake, and this room divide. 
M. What ie your opinion of Adam ? 
K. Adam wee the picture of God. 
M. Have you d f i c e s  ? 
K. All our worship consiata in eacrifices of sheep, oil 

and rice. 
M. Whose coming do you expect ? 
K. In Ali, Jesus and Mohde will be united. Two years 

since, a child was born at Ispahan: on the day he was born, 
he said to his p m t e ,  "Carry me to Meocqfor I am Jesus, 
and in fourteen yeare more, I shall take possession of the 
earth: and the whole world ahall have one religion and 
one book, even the book of Jewrs. All men shall be bro- I 
thers; every one shall meny hi own sister; but before 
that time, war shall take place with Russia, and the Ali 
Ullahe shall join the M n s ,  and Jewu, shall reside at 
Sultsneah near Cameen. Before my open appearance, 
for I am Jesus, (the child continued) the Russians will 
have taken Persia, with tpe d t r r n c e  of the Ali UIlahe." 
This same child predided pestilence and earthquake ; brit 
whosoever drinketh milk mixed with wine shall never die. 
M. Where is the cradle of the Ali Ullahe? 
K. Shahr Zor, near Senaa. 
M. What do you think about the resumtion of the 

dead ? 
K. He that is one with Jesus, shall never die; for 

the believer in Jesus or Ali, is one with those identical 
persons. 

M. Do you believe in witchcraft? 
K. We believe witchcraft to be a lie; every man of 

God a n  perform miracles. There are four sciences in 
the world : Seemea, a book, with the letters of which one 
cen perform miracles. Leemea, a book, which, wherever 
it is placed, renders serpents harmless. Keemea. a sci- 



ence, by which an old man can be made young. Khga, 
a science, by which one can make oneself invisible. 

M. Perform a miracle in my presence. 
K. A perfect mnn only can perform one. 
M. Have you circumcision ? 
,K. Merely to please the Mohammedans ; for Jesus 

abolished circumcision. 
M. Do you believe the crucifixion of Jesua ? 
K. No ; we believe that Jesus went from Mecca to 

heaven. 
M. What is your opinion reqecthg the deluge? 
K. We have heard of it; but it ie not in the revealed 

records of the Ali Ullahe, who have existed before the 
mation of the world. 

M. You told me that you are buried by the Mussul- 
mans ; why do you say then, that you do not die ? 

K. We call this in our language, " Hatam," i.e. going 
from one place to another. If he is buried in one place, 
he rises in another.* 

M. What is your opinion con~rn ing  the transmigra- 
tion of aouls ? 

K. One who has done bad actions, passes h t o  a 
beast. Balool, the brother of a Khaleef, had a brother 
who wse transformed into a mule. S The Khaleef wan- 
ted to kill the mule. Balool said, " Do not kill it, but 
pray that it may become good." The Khaleef~prayed 
seven years, and the mule became a man again. Beasts 
are the Hell of bad men. 

M. What are your customs in regard to marriage? 
K. We give presents to the parents of the daughter. 

We take only one wife. 
M. Do you intermarry with other sects? 

I found the same opinion existing among the people of Tibet, 
when I waa at Cashmeer. 

. 3 The transmigration of souls into the bodies of beaetr, is bolieved 
even among the Abysanian Christians, and by the Jews in 
general. 



K. With Armenians only ; for Armenians believe the 
divinity of Jesus, one and the same person with Ali. 

M. Have you Prophets ? 
K. We have no message-bearer of God, but every 

man of prayer is a Prophet. God is One, who has four 
witnesses : the 6rst witness ie called Awl-Yaar, (the first 
friend). The second is Akher-Y aar, (the last friend). The 
third, Kerm Khowandekar, (the noble of God). The 
fourth, Resa David, the reception of David. 

M. Who was David ? 
K. David created llimself, he is always alive. 
M. Was Ali mamed 2 
K. He had neither father, mother, nor wife. 
M. What day of the week is considered by you as 

& r e d ?  
K. Thursday. 
M. Do you make proselytes, and how ? 
K. He that will be received, must offer sacrifices, and 

give a feast to the Dervish* Dervishes of all sects are 
Ali Ullahe. 

M. How is adultery punished ? 
K The Ali Ullahe has every thing in common : wife, 

money and food. 
This was the substance of my conversatiom with 

Kosor ; but I had conversations afterwards with several 
other persons of the sect of Ali Ullahe, all of whom I 
found, on examination, agreed in the statements made 
by Kosor. . 

SILLE SULTAN, PRINCE GOVERNOR OW TEHERAUN. 

I was introduced to the Prince Governor of Teheraun, 
whose name is Ali Khan Shad Zadeh, with the title of 
Sille Sultan, i. e. Shadow of the King. I stated to His 
Royal Highness the object of my journeyings and wan- 
derings in that part of the world ; he seemed to rake an 
interest in the cause. 



SIIEAII, FOLLOWERS ' OF ALI. 

Sir Robert Porter, Sir Gore Ousely, and others, have 
already explained the difference between the Sheah, i. e. 
the  followers of Ali, and the Sunnee, or followers of 
Omar; I therefore need not repeat it. All the Persians 
are Sheah ; they acknowledge twelve Imams, or succes- 
sors of the Prophet, viz Ali, who is buried at Koofa* / 

Hassun, Ali's son, buried at Medina. Htrssein, Ali's son, 
killed by Yazid, the son of Moawia, buried at Kerbelay. 1.) (- 
Seyn Ahbedeen, who was poisoned, and buried at Medi- 
na Mohammed Baker, buried a t  Medina Irnaarn Jaa- 
fa7 S d h ,  buried at Medina Moosa Kamn, at Kase- 
meyn. Imam h a ,  killed by the son of Haroon Ra- ,. . 
sheed, and buried at Meshed in Khornssaun. Imam Mo- 1; 
h a m d  Takee, buried at Kasemeyn. Imam Ali Nakee, 
buried at Suromorah. Suheb Axzemcrun, (Lord of the 
age): the Hadees of the Sheah affirm, that he is still 
alive ; that he disappeared in the same manner as Enoch 
and Elijab, and shall return in the fulness of time, as the 
great Mohde, i. e. Conductor of. true believers. Imam 
Hassan Axkeree, buried at Suromorah, near Bagdad. 

KHAREQEE. 

Besides the Sunnee and Sheah, there is at Muscat a 
sect of Mussulmans called Kharegee, who say that Ali 
had apostatized from the faith of Islam ; they therefore 
curse Ali, as the Sheah do Omar. 

Aug. Z.-Mullah Mohammed, a Mohammedan from 
Boostan in Khorossaun, was sent to me by order of the 
Mujtehed t of Teheraun, to enquire whether it was true, 
that I came to Persia for the purpose of disputing about 

Meeeur, in Ule kingdom of Bokham, claims likewise this honor ; 
the inhabitants of SIazaur and Bokhare call him Shake Mer- 
&an, i. e. King of men. 

f Mqjtehed is the title of the chief Ecclesiasticof thesheah Mus- 
rulmans, and means, "One who fights for the true faith." 



religion with the Mussulmans ; if such was the case, he 
advised me to desist, as it might occasion a popular ex- 
citement. 

KHOBROE KHAN. 

I called today on Khosroe Khan. He asked me whe- 
ther it was true, that Judah, the son of Jacob, had p 
sessed snch strength in his hair, that he would have been 
able to kill all the Egyptians with one aingle hair of his 
head, and that this strength of Judah's hair had fright- 
ened Joseph to snch a degree, that he made himself known 
to his brethren. Khosroe had learned this fable from 
the Jews. I observed in Palestine and in the deserts of 
Mesopotamia, that the Jews and Chrietiana frequently 
entertain the Arabs in the deserts, sitting down with them 
under their tents, amusing them with legends of this 
kind; and in Persia, where they are greatly persecuted, 
yet in spite of this, many a curious Khan, especially such 
a man as Khosroe Khan, will desire Jews and Christians 
o amuse him with histories of their Saints. I frequently 
saw grave Turks, and A p b  merchants, sitting in the de- 
sert near a Jew, listening to him with attention, while he 
was ~ l l i n g  them of the beauty of Joseph, the miracu- 
lous power of Moses, and the legend of the ascent to 
heaven accomplished by him : and at other times, atten- 
ding to the history of Heyk or Abgar, related by an Ar- 
menian, smoking his pipe at the same time. Hence may 
easily be traced the reason, why the Koran abounds with 
legends taken from the Talmud. Many a journey the 
Pseudo-Prophet must have made with Jews from Yemen. 
and many a time must he have listened to wonderful sto- 
ries from a Jew, about the wisdom of Solomon: how 
that wise Monarch knew the language of the beasts of the 
field, and of the fowls under heaven ; and many a time 
he must have sat (as the history of the Arabians leads us 
to suspect) together with Baheera the Monk, and heard 



the accounts of the cures performed by Christ the lord, 
and of the preaching of John the Baptist. 

Those sayinga in the Koran, although fabulous, are 
mostly founded on truth; though disfigured, many a 
saying must have been preserved and related in the de- 
sert about Abraham, and that High Priest of the Most 
High God, MelchiaedeIr, not're1at.d in Scripture. It.  is 
so beautiful ; I admire the dection of the Arabs for their 
forefathers, and I feel more dehght in sitting in the tents 
of the Arabs, listening to the &tori@ of Ishmael, when 
a child, how he cried artd stamped with his little feet, 

t/ whilst his mother Hagar at a distance, united her cries 
with the cries of her thirsty babe, which at last touched 
the Lord, the moat merciful and most pitiful, to such a 
degree, that he sent the angel, who caused a well of wa- 
ter to spring forth from the Mune place, where the little 
babe had stamped his5 feet : I say, that I delight more in 
hearing such a tale, than in the dry and chilly specula- 
tion of a Geman or French infidel, with which he aw- 
fully impoverisha and not eyiches, empties instead 
of furnishing the minds of the youth of our universities. 

I prayed with an eminent person in secret. , After 
prayer, which was directed to our Lord Jems Christ, he 
left me in no doubt of his sincerity, with an act not quite 
consistent with European manners, but expressive of 
the ntmost reverence for his spiritual guide : he literal- 
ly kissed my feet. I reminded him of the words of our 
Saviour. "He that denies me before men, him will I de- 
ny before my father which is in heaven." He replied, 
"In the timea of our Lord, immediate death was not to  
be apprehended, for Kings cared not for the merent 
creeds : but now immediate death is certain, and evm in 
those times, St. Paul found it necessary to be a Jew to 
the Jews, and a Greek to the Greeks." He then added, 
" my dear Wolf, you shock the Persians, by telling them 
at once, that Jesus is the Son of God, and that he died 



for our sins; would it not be better@ tell them, "Oh my 
friends, I am a Dervish of Jewish origin, and returned to 
Jesus, and am drunk with the love of God, and 1 wish to 
h o w  more of God;" but as you are now doing, your l i e  
is in danger : they killed the Russian Ambassador in open 
daylight, and fifty persons with him, on account of the 
eunuch, M i ~ n  Yakoob, who wanted to profess Christia- 
nity openly; and they wanted to kill me, and Manujar 
Khan. 

VIZfER. 

Calling again upon the Vizier, [ had a 6ne specimen 
of the manner in which a Mohammedan lawyer defends 
his Mussulman client. Tlie lawyer with a loud voice 
said, " My friend is a Mussulman, and says, ' God is God, 
and Mohammed is the Prophet of God ;' he is not a Jew, 
whosays, ' God is God, and Moses the word of God.' " 

Aug. 28.-Haje Mirza Fasl Ullah, of Sawa, (which 
place is about 80 miles from Teheraun, and where, amor- 
ding to the Hadeeq the sea has been in the time of Mo- 
hammed, and was changed by the Prophet into dry land) 
called on me in the British Embassy, together with Agha 
Mohtpmed Hussein of Teheraun, the former is in pos- 
session of the controversies of Henry Martyn. He af- 
h s ,  that the son of Imam Hassan Askeree, who will 
be the Mohde, is still alive, and residing, though invisibly. 
upon .Jebl Kah, or Jebl Sah" in Arabia ; and as soon an 
he shall make his appearance, one thousand children 
shall be born of his slioulden ; but before his open ap- 
pearnnce, Antichrist shall be killed by Jesus. According 
to the Mohammedans, Antichrist is the son of a Jew, 
with only one eye, and one hair in his beard; lie was 
born a t  Medina, in the time of Mohammed, and is a t  
present either at  Ghilan or Ispahan ; but invisible, until 
the time appointed shall arrive. After Antichrist. or 

Jebl, is the Arabic word for mountain. 



I Dujaal, as the Mohammedans call him, shall have been 
put to death, Mohde shall make his appearance. 

I then explained to them my views respecting the 
sdkrhga of Christ, and his glorious manifestation, as 
IGng and Priest ; also my ophion concerning Antichrist : 
for to hear the opinions of infidels on these ~ubjects, 
an$ not to make them acquainted with the tree of etrer- 
lasting life, would be a great sin. 

Mullah Mohammed of Boostan called on me. He 
saye, that Mohde, who is to appear, performs even now 
a pilgrimage to Mecca every year: he is seen, but not ' known. He said, that he was glad to find, that I expect 
the speedy arrival of the Messiah Jesus; for the signs of 
the tixues prove, that Mohde must soon come; a short 
time previous to which, the Angel Gabriel shall appear 
upon,mount Abokbeys, near Mecca, and upon the Cmba 
a t  Mecca; and he shall exclaim, " Come near, for Mohde 
has appeared." Then there shall be bloodshed ; the daugb 
ter shall be against her mother, and the city of Koofa * 
shall be built.again. 

CONVERbATION WIT11 THE MUJTEHED. 

Aug. 23-1 called on the Mujtehed, whose name is 
b e e r  Mohammed Mohde. Previous to my calling on 
him, Mullah Bahram, the Guebre, infonned me, that on 
entering the room of the Mujtehed, I ought to speak in 
the following manner: "You are my Superior, I am 
your servant ; you are a great man, I have, heard much 
about you: I have never seen so good a man as your- 
self. " Although I did not make the Mujtehed such a 
complimentary address he treated me with the greatest 
civility. I said to him, that having been a Jew, and be- 
lieving that Jesus Christ died for our sins and iniquities, 

An ancient ruined city in Arabia, once famous for learning. 
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have an ardent d a b  to induce my nation to believe 
the same dodrine., He replied, that he had no objection 
to my arguing with MusMllmane; but I should not go 
to their houses, for there were many fanatics at Tebe- 
ran, who might serve me as they lately served the RPC 
sian Ambaseador, and he should be sorry for such an e- 
vent; for Mohammed said, "Be kind to a &anger, even 
though he be an Infidel In The Mujtebed and the rest of 
the Mullahs treated me with great attention; among 
them were Akhonda Mullah Ramasan Ali, who was ac- 
quainted with Henry Martyn, and his controversies. I 
learned from the Mujtehed, that the Sheah divide them- 
selves into seven parties: namely, Kjaaanee, Wakel, 
Naoosees, Fatahee, Ismaele, Saydee, and Asne Asheree. 

The Y d e ,  or worshippers of the Devi l  are called 
by the people of Teherrm, followers of the enemieo of 
Iman Huseein. 

SEVBNTY-TWO mLIOION8. 

It is remarkable, that Jews throughout the world, m 
well aa Parsees, ~oh&medans, Eeatern Christiaq Sa- 
b e y  and Hindoos, believe, that there are in the world 
72 religions, 72 languages, and 72 nntiona. 

My old friend, before mentioned, Khosroe Khan, told 
me, he had frequently dreamed about the Lord Jesue 
Christ : one day he dreamed that the Apostle Peter a p  
pecued~ to him, and asked him, whether he had a great 
desire to enter the kingdom of heaven: but Khosroe , 
Khan was ashamed to answer. . 

The Persians, in order to console one, whose relation 
ia dead, say, "May life be to you! may peace be to your 
head ! may the most merciful God preserve those, who 
have remained alive ! " The salutations of the Moham- 
medans to'a married person, are, "May you be blessed! 
good futurity and good luck ! may you become old ! " 
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A FEYALB YOHAMMIDAN MULLAE. 

Hajee Hindee Zohoree Alueaa, a learned woman from 
the city of Lucltnow, called on me, accompanied by a 
Persian gentleman with a red beard. She was about 
iifty years of age, and had performed a pilgrimage to 
the sepulchre of Imam Resa at Meshed, the holy dq, 
and to the sepulchre of Imam Huasein, at Kerbelay, and 
t o  the sepulchre of the Prophet of Mecca I spoke to 
her about the death of Jesus Christ, and the jndgmenta 
t o  come. She sometimes touched her companion with 
her arm. observing that I had d d  many things. which 
she had frequently preached. She told me, that she had 
discovemd by the book, called Khorooj Naraeh, that 
Christ will come again in the year 1861, on'the mom- 
tain Abokbeya, near Meaca ; and Elije and the Prophet 
domas, who is still in the fish's belly, will be his forenrunem 

I received a viait from Mohammed Mohde M i ,  
brother-inlaw to the Prince Governor of Teheran, (a d e  
scendant of Nadir Shah,) and several other persons. I 
related to them the manner iq which I came to the 
knowledge of Christ. It is neithet self-conceit, nor van- 
ity, to remember tbe goodnsea ot God, and.the gockdnees 
of Chriat towards one's sod; on the contrary, it hum- 
blea the soul, from the co&demtion of its unaorthinem, 
compared with the experience of the goodness and lov- 
ingkindnese of God ; and to promulgate that goodness, 
maker our brethren sympathize with us, and encourages 
them to  look to  that Sawiour, who is able to save even , 
to the uttermost. 

1 have already in my former journals treated of the 
Sooffees I met with at Sheeras, Ispahan, Cashan, Erivm, 

Sooffee is sr~pposed by some to be derived from Ihe word Soof 
(hair cloth); for tYoso who belong to this meet wear cloth of 
this description ; othem suppoae it to be derived from the 
Arabic word " Sooff" (pure). 



Teheran; I shdl only briefly notice once more these. 
Eastern mystical sensual, and (in the strictest sense of 
the word), antinomian Pantheists and Infidels. 

Abool Kasem Shahed of Gheelan, a learned Dervish. 
employed in the printing office of the Pasha of Egypt 
a t  Cairo, gave me, eleven years ago, the following defi- 
nition of a Sooffee. "A Sooffee is R person, who with 
purity of intention, becomes, as it were, a friend to the 
whole ram of mnnkind, and bears to every religion a 
friendly relntionsllIp. In the time of our Lord the Pro- 
phet, upon whom be the mercy and peace of God, the 
chosen Disciples, who were worshippers of God, in the 
darkness of the world, were clothed with a cloth of Soof 
(hair): the true worshippers of God, therefore, came t o  
be distinguished by the appellation of Sooffees." There 
is however a distinction between the Sooffees, followers 
of Omar, and the SoofFees, followers. of Ali. One of the 
former, residing tit Bussorah, gave me the following de- 
finition: "A Sooffee signifies a professor of Taanwoof. 
which, as Junaid of Ba,odttd says, means the undivided 
devotion of the mind to God: to the disregard of all, 
but hip,  even though the doctrinal arguments should be 

., drawn from the Sheraa, or law of Islam. The sects of 
our pure Sooflee, doctors of this blessed family, are di- 
vided into r~umerous branches, which however are claa- 
sed into four principal ones. 

Fimt. The HPfan, which is attributed to the ancient 
Sayid Ahmed Alkebeer Arrifaae. In this sect, youth arc  
allowed the sounding ofdrums, and dancing with the breth- ' 

ren, the me11 of purity, accontpanied with the mention 
of the Lover; that is to say, "The mighty and exalted 
God, and the praises of his beloved, the honoured Pro- 
phet Mohammed." 

Second. The ICadere~. This is the sect of the pious 
Dr. Sayd Abd Alkadeer Aj-jilanee of Bagdad. One of 
their ceremonies is, walking in a circle with a gentle 



movement of the body to and fro, accompanied with 
charmte, in honor of God and the Prophet. 

Third. The Nakhhbandr, from Hajee Mohammed 
Nakhahbande of Bokhara. His disciples repeat in a low 
voice, " AlIah," (God) till the breath is lost, and fainting 
they reflect themselves; the Sheikh being in the circle, 
until master and disciples earnestly behold each other, 
and each is. present to the soul of his fellow. hjee  Mo- 
hammed NeLhshbande, a famous dewendent of the fa- 
mily of Nakhshbamle, is now residing at Cashmeer; he 
is Moomheed (spiritual guide) of all the Mussulmens in 
Toorkeestann.* 

~ourth' The Mohde, from Sayd Ali, son d Amayd 
w 

Mobde of Yemen. They sound the psaltery either singly 
a ia circles, in praising God and his e p h e t .  They 
elurnnt the finest psalmody, with voices of the grestest 
yerfec'tion. All their obeervanceaare admitted and p w -  
tised by the dootora of Islam ; they are held to be in 
conformity with the Law and the Prophet. . 

MIRZA ABOOL K A B F .  

Mina Abool Kasern at Sheerrs, according to tJw ac- 
c m t  given by Abool h r n  Shahed of Oheelan. wss 
the Chief of the hffees;  he had a great diaci- 
ples; they call him, " Salret," (silent) : no smile was 
ever eeea on hir countenance. Maamwee, a book, writ- 
ten by a Turkish Dervish, is their chief book: they con- 
tinually cite from it this sentence, "He that has a good 
temper, say, that he is good : let him be of the sect of 

AE, or of the sect of  mar.^ 
&a,\ dy 

Whole families md whole cities of Mohammedans, have nu 
their Moorsheed some holy man, wLop1 they coneult in all 
rnattcrs of importance. 

"7 



Poor and despined people I you am dm& We my 
own d o n .  ye wonhippera of 6re ! Whrt rhall I d a t e  
of you, -you deecendmtn of Kc00 and of Y d i @ t l !  
Poor auebnt ! how often have I watched yon performing 
your devotion, in the corner of tbe British Embamy at 
~ebetmun 1 

The Ouebrer reside cUdy at Yad, Keaman, Shee- 
ru, bpium, and -. In Indtrc, they d d e  chi* 
@ Bombay, Soorat and Gu-t. 

An I have treated at large about thb sed in the third 
volume of my Journal, I will only add, that they do not 
am rater for any unclean purpose; for as Mullah Bah- 
nun aaid, " In the water the light h visible." The 
dour, and unnatural crimes committed among PerJans 
and Torlts, ue not committed by the Ouch. They re- 
late of Zenhumt, that he wrs cast into a dery fanmce by 
Nimrod. for refuhg to acknowledge him M God,and to 
wonhip him as mch. 

They say, that Zed~ust anired at the knowledge of 
one God by degreee, by drawing conclunions from eEectr 
to tbe,tirst cause. It b ~ e r k a b l e ,  that the J e w  srreert 
both of Abraham : namely, that he was caet by Nimrod 
into a fiery fiumace, and that ha cnme to the knowledge 
of God, by the power of hie reasonihg, and hia lmowledge 
of Aetronomy. A superstitiow belief in the sanctity of 
those Patriarch, leads to the same mIsteLe, aa that of 
philosophy : namely, an attempt to deprive God of his 
glory, by d b i n g  to the power end exertions of man . 
himself, what only could be effected by the favor snd 
grace of God. 

I These Guebres, up to this time, have in regular auc- 
cession, several ecclesiastical Dignitaries, and have be- 
aide the Mobed and Deatoor, like* Phersangaane, 
Pharhand and Hirebed. 

They believe in the deluge, snd that the whole world 



waa of water, before God created it. They are acquainted 
with the history of fallen angel. Good men. according 
to them, go to Behesht, i.e. to Paradise ; and bad men, to I 

Doozakh, I. e. Hell, where they remain, &ti1 they have 
expiated their sins.* 

The Devil ia called Ahrmand. They sacrifice a sheep 
every year to Onnuzd. The Mobed distinguisher k l f  
from the Destoor, by wearing hair upon hie heed. I give 
herewith the names of Angela. an they are called by the 
Guebres; aa they may afford matter of epeculatlon to 
philologists. They are thirty in number, viz Wah- 
man, Ardi Behesht, Shahr War, Sepnndar Mad, Khor- 
dad, Amordad. Deh. Ador, Aboos Khorshed, Mah, Tatsh- 
Dsr, Gooeh, Deh, Mahrisad, Sorosh, Rushn, Parwadeen, 
Wahraroom, Room, Bad. Deh, Deen, Ad,  Ashdaad, 
Asmoon, Somyad, Muntmmpand, Anaron. 

My Mend Mullah Bahram did not remember the 
name of the thirtieth angel. They relate that Abraham 
sgreed with Sarah, that circumcision lou ld  be the p- 
nlrity of hir unfa i th fu~ to hq,  and that he one day 
made himself liable to thatpendty. They d l  themeelves 
Farr or Behdeen.t They dl God Yezdoon Orpnuzd, 
who haa 1100 names beaide. Ormuzd is the name of 
God among them, and the name of the b t  day of every 
month. 

The prayer they offer to God, is called by them k3, 
i. e. supplication; to the angels they offer prayer, called 

. @, i. e. intercessory prayer. Every one of the angels 

It ir remarkablr. lhnt I hmve not hitherto met with r sect. who 
. believe in merlarting punirhment~, except Christians: nc~ther  , 

Jews, nor Parseen, nor Uudhists, nor Hindoos believe it. 
: I am not quite sure wi:b reghrd to the word Bebdeeu. My . 

G u e b n r  a t  Sheena and Teherano, derived i t  from the wordr. 
beh, (+) good, and &m, ( +) belief; bnf Mr. Wilmn at 

I .  - 
Bombay told me, that the laymen only d l  thsmralrsr, not 
h h d r n ,  but Bedeen,  (35'd) i. e. without faith. 



is the protector of something. Wahman is the pr* 
teetor of beasts. S+t is the protector of treea 
K h d u d ,  the protector of water. Ardi-Behmht, the pro- 
tector of fire. The Guebres, during prayer, looee their 
girdles from their loins, and turn their faces towards the 
East, with the hand on their breast. They never extin- 
guish the fiw in the temple of Yazd. Oh that the fire 
divine may be kindled in the hearts of thnt poor people, 
which no power can extinguish ! Their Priests 'are obli- 
ged to pray for the souls of deed men. Thky have a 
book called YmM, and assert, that those who pray in 
it. will have their bodies exempt from putrefaction. The 
names of their present Mobed at Yrrzd are, Keikosroe, 
Shun, and Rortam. They believe in metempsychosis. 

REASON O F  TlIE HATRED BETWEEN JEWS AND GUEBRPS. 

Key Khome had a vizier, whose name was Gudarz. 
He was sent as Governor to Palestine, where he married 
a Jewess ; who. after she had lived with him for some time, ' 

became pregnant. Sopn after her prepnancy. he was 
recalled to Persia; before he left his wife, he told 
her. t b t  if the chid should be a bog', she should give 
him a number of cities in Judea; if a girl, she ehould 
give her a certain sum of money h m  the Jewish ttea- 
sury. The child was a boy : the Jews tried to kill him ; 
but his mother made her escape with him, and when his 
father returned to Palestine, the Jews were severely pu- 
nished. The name of the Vizier's eon was R8kham; the 
Jews call him Bukhtulqaz; and on account of him, the 
Jews hate the Guebres: this is the story of the Guebrea 
The Guebre at Sheeras told me, " When we have walked 
in the good way, wego to Behesht Gorasmund, (the dwel- 
lingplace near God, where the angels are, and the spi- 
rits of light, or "Horizon," as it is called in their lan- 
guage). There, no destraction takes place ; there we eat 
oweethits, whence pure water flows from oar hands, and 



om whole' body ; and we drink of the desire and'love of 
God. A time ia coming, when this world will p 
away, and another will be created; and God will do thia 
18000 times." When a boy is even years of age, he 
receives the girdle. With regard to their mode of bury- 
ing their d d ,  I refer my readers to the third volume of 

'my former journals. 

Armenians from the nei~hbourhdod of I a p b  called 
on me; they inform me that around Ispahan, asd aa fur 
as Kerman-Chah, 16185 Armenians are residing in sixty 
villages. 

The Armenians in Pereia have been hitherto very ill 
treated. especially at Sheeres : for though the Moham- 
medans at Sheeras. are considered as the moat civilized, 
they are nevertheless the most cruel, and inhuman eet 
of people (the people of Khol.ossaun excepted) through- 
out Persia : but the Armenians on the frontier of Ruseia 
am detter treated; for the Peqians, there, are always 
afraid that they may go over to the Russicurs. 

Before I enter now upon a cobtry, where the light 
of Christianity never shone ; where never any Apostle of 
old, or any missionary of the present time has been ; I 
think it not amiss to give 

1.1 shmt sketch o f  fhe histo y o f  the Armenians, 

M- I collected it during my former missionary ,errands 
in the year 1822 to 1826, and again now, in all parts of 
Armenia; as well those belonging to Turkey, aa those 
belonging to Persia and Russia; h m  some of the most 
distinguished men among this nation in different parts. 

Johannes AvdalI, an Armenian at Calcutta, a gentle 
man of greet learning, burning with zeal for the promo- 
tion of piety and learning among his nation ; religious, 
without bigotry ; liberal, without having abandoned the 



interests of hisnetion; well acquainted, not only with the 
Armenian, but likewise with the Persian, Tnr%ish, Hii- 
doostanee, English, Latin, Greek and French languages ; 
and the Bishop of Gumnahkhane gave me the following 
information about their nation ; which information was in 
accordance with that which I'had previously obtained at 
Ech-Miazin, Shoosha, Tiflis, Constantinople, ec. 

In the beginning of the thud century, the mys of 
the Gospel began to beam afresh upon the horizon of 
Armenia: Christianity was 'diffused by the zealous exer- 
tions of Gregory, of Pelhavie's extraction, who was co- 
temperary with Tiitatee, King of Armenia This zealous 
preacher, for enlightening the minds of his countrymen 
with the light of the G O S ~ ~ ~ ,  received the name of Lu- 
aaworitsh, or the Illuminator. 

Temples dedicated to Aphrodite and Diana, worship- 
ped by the Armenians, were levelled to the ground by 
the exertions of Gregory, under the auspicea of Tiritetee. 
who had embraced the Gospel. The conversion of the 
King paved the way for.the dissemination of the truth 
throughout the country. The circumstances connected 
with the evangelical mission of St. Gregory, and the con- 
version of Tiritates, are clearly detailed by Agathange- 
khos, who was Secretary to the King, and who recorded 
the events of his own time i the h t  and most faithful 
historian of Armenia. With the assistance of the King, 
Gregory built a most splendid church in Wagharshpat. 
near Erivan, in the province of Ararat. The erection of 
the edifice destined for the worship of Christ, is, =or- 
ding to Agathangekhos, blended with a miracle. Our 
Lord Jesus Christ wan seen in a vision by St. Gregory, 
upon the spot where the church was erected; conae- 
quently it received the appellation of Ech-Miazin, i e. 
Descent of the only begotten. St. Gregory was the 
first Catholrhikos, or General Patriarch of.Armenia, and , 
the seat was confined to E c h - W n  



On the extinction of the Arsacidae, and the mbvm 
i o n  of the political independence of Armenia, the Magi, 
the followem of Zoroaster, were allowed by the Persian 
Knga, to use every means to convert the churches into 
templea of fire-worehippere; and they were supported by 
the Margraves, who ruled over Armenia, by order of the 
King of Persia. 

The events, that took place in Armenia, coneeqtaent 
upon a most resolute struggle between Christianiti and 
idolatry, are recorded by Fhew; whose chroniclea have 

.. 

been translated into English by proffeasor Neuman at 
Munich. During theee eventful times, in the year 452, 
when the Apenian Cathokhikos was put in prison by 
the Magi, the aeat of the Patriarch waa removed from 
Ech-Miazin to the city of Diun. * 

The absence of the then Patriarch Joseph, from tbe 
seat of his spiritual government, and the uncertainty of 
hie deliverance from prison, rendered the election of a - 
new Cathokhikm, or general Patriarch, indispensably 
necessary. Kyr Militez, the great Archbishop of bbw 
d e r t ,  waa installed in the ~a&archai throne, with the 
consent of Joseph. The interval between the first es- 
tabliahment of the Armenian Patriarchate at ~ c h - ~ i a -  ' 

zin, * and ita removal to Bun,  is computed to be 150 
yeam; it continued at Diun 472 years. In the year 924, 
when Armenia was subject to the constant incursions of 
the barbarous troop of the Caliphate, Johannes Ca- 
t h o l i c ~  Dashonakertensis, the historian, was at the head ' 

of the ecclesiestid government at Diun. Niee. adele- 
gate of the ~a&itsh Yousauf, at the instigation of the 
Caliphate, took possession of that city, and converted - 
the Patrbrcbl aeat into a lodging-how for his eer- 
rants, Consequently, in the following year, Johanna 

I riritcd Ech-Miasin in the yenr 1826, and a dercription of it is 
to be found in the third volume of my journals, prrsted at 
bwlw in the yeu lW. 



removed his eeelesiastical~establishment to Aghtamar, in 
the province of Vaspurakan, where he died of grief. 

Stephen 11. succeeded, and the Patriarchate, after 
continuing to be held in that city for a few years, was, 
owing to the times and circumstances, reluoved to Va- 
rag, and thence to the city of Ani, at that time the c a p  
ital of Armenia The interval between the removal of 
the Patriarcllate from Dinn to Ani, comprises 69 years. 
At the last place the Patriarclls remnined 7 1 gem, ti1 
the time of the destruction of Ani, by the Persian King 
Alphaslar, in the year A. D. 1064. 

Ehaubloor and Zamindow were the. scats of Patri- 
a rch  during a period of 49 years. 

The black mountain, and the castle called Zoos, also. 
became for 34 years temporary habitations of the Pa- 
triarch of Armenia On the death of the Patrisrcl~ Par- 
sick, 1 1 13 A. D. Gregory Pelhavie- was elected Patriarch 
at the age of 20 years. Notwithstanding his talents and 
amiable qualities, his youth wss a cause of dissatisfac- 
tion to David Zhornick, Archbishop of Aght~mor, who 
aspired to the ~atriar&al dignity. By the assistallce 
of 6v.e Bishops, attached to Zoroh Vans, one of the - 
Princes of Armenia, whom he had gained to his side, 
and the influence of a foreign Chief, he was illegally 
elected Patriarch 

Aghtamar is a small fortified island, surrounded by 
the sea of Van; it was formerly distinguished by the re- 
sidence of the Lord of Rushtoonies Zoomli, wlio in the 
earliest tim& had been put to death by the Armenian 
King Tien. 

On the news of the rebellion of David reaching Gre- 
' 

gory Pelhvie, he convened on the Black mountain a 
general synod of the Armenian Bishops, Monks &c. con- 
sisting of about 2.m persons. David and his coadju- 
tors were condemned, and anathematized, I 114, A. D. 

Nierses Shnoorhaly, or Clayensis, youngest brother 



of the P.triarch Gregory, was present at the wundl. 
But David continued in hie illegal Patxiarchate, to which 
othem have succeeded up -to thia day. This schiPn t 
alluded to in the peetorel epiotle addressed to the Ar- 
rmniam by Nierser, which waa translated at Venice. 
Gregory Pelhavee, tbe lawful Patriarch, removed from 
Zoos to Room-- * a well fortified castle, which 
formerly belonged to the Armenian Prince Vasil, aurna- 
med the Crafty. In the year 1148, daring the d e e ,  
Room-Kalaa became the property of the Latin Count 
Joecelyn, who was at that period absent from the spot, 
and engaged in war. Christian protection and horpi- 
tality attracted the Patriarch Gregory, and his brother 
Nierses, to take asylum at Room-Was, where they met 
with a very kind reception by the Countess Joscelys 
to whom they gave spiritual consolation. 

Count Joscelyn fell in battle, and the Counteea m 
turned to  Europe: rhe left the castle in charge of the 
Armenian Patriarch Gregory, under certain conditionr. 
" My lamentable widowhood (s,b aaid) obliges me to  
leave you, and return to my country, where I have a eon 
and relations. On my arrival there, I shall send t@ for- 
mer to this castle, which you in justice will make ovet 
to him. Should he however fail to make his appemmce 
here, it would become your undisputed property. After 
a short t h e ,  young Joscelyn arrived in Room-I(acre, 
and took possession of the castle; but soon relinquished 
it again. Gregory bought Room-Kalaa from him, and 
thus it became the permanent seat of the Catbolrhikor, 
according to the testimonies of Nierses Shnoorhaly, Verc 
dan, and Kirakoa A most splendid church was raised 
upon the spot, by the Patriarch Gregory. 

' I pawed Room-Kalas, when going from Aleppo b Jhgded, in 
the ear 18-24, It ia  &itsated in Illseopobmia, rmrroudd 
um h,b- 
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In the year llCi5, a dhposition waa manifested to ef- 
fect an union between the Greek and Armenian Chnrches. 
At the desire of the grand Duke Alexis, eon-in-law to 
the Emperor Kyr Emanuel Comnenos Porphyrigenitus, 
the creed of the Armenian Church was committed to pe- 
per, by Nierses Shnoorhaly, assisted by his brother Gre- 
gory. On its being submitted by the Duke to the con- 
sideration of the Emperor, the latter handed it over to 
Michael, Patriarch a t  Constantinople; but Patriarch 
Gregory died before the intended union was brought to 
a decision. Gregory was 60 years Patriarch. The sub- 
ject wan resumed by Nierses Shnoorhaly, successor to 
his brother; but Nienes died before it crune to a d s  
cision. This great man was buried at Room-Kalaa 
Nierses Shnoorhaly, on account of his having resided at 
Room-Kalaa, received the surname of Kalaaeneis, i. e. 
of the Kalaa, or Fort. 

Gregory Jiglah, the nephew of Nierses, rmcceeded. 
A general Synod of the Armenian Bishops, Monks and 
Vardapets, or Doctors, was convened at Room-Kalaa. 
for the consideration of the differences of the sister 
Churehee. I t  was in this council, that Nierses Lamb* 
nensis delivered a most evangelical and beautiful ora- 
tion, which is considered by the Armenians an unique 
piece of classical composition in their language. This 
oration was translated into Italian by Pasquale Aucher, 
at Venice. Emmuel Comnenos died, and the work of 
union remains incomplete to this day. The aeat of the 
Patriarchate continued in Room-Kalaa, for the space of 
147 years. 

In the year 1294, the Armenians suffered a p t  
deal of persecution, from Melik Ashraf, Sultan of Egypt 
who captured Room-Kalaa, and made a prisoner of thq 
Patriarch Stephen, who d i d  in Egypt. 

A meeting was convened by the Bishops, inhabiting 



Cilicia, and Gregory VIl, A n a W s ,  wm made Pa- 
triarch. 

Room-Kalaa being destroyed, the patriarchal seat 
was removed to Sis, at that time the capital of Armenia. 

Hetham, one of the Kinga that ruled over the Ar- 
menians in Cilicia, issued a royal mandate, abrogating 
the Anathema, decreed against Aghtamar's Patriarch. 
Peace was restored between the Patriarchs of Aghtamsr 
and Sis. A regular succession of Patriarchs continued 
at Sis for 147 years. 

In the year 1440, when the Dynasty of the Reuben- 
ites had become extinct, and all h o p  of the restoration 
of liberty and peace to Armenia entirely vanished, it 
appeared wise, to remove the sent of the Patriarchate 
from Sis, which was reduced to a most deplorable &ate 
by conquerors. An assembly of Armenian Bishops took 
place at Wagharshapat, and there it was resolved to m- 
establish the Patriarchate at Ech-Miazin. 

Before however this resolution was carried into ef- 
fect, the throne became vacant .by the death of the Pa- 
triarch Constantine. Kyr Joseph Sisensii was made 
Patriarch by the people ; a man of obscure origip, and 
poseeased of no talenta He died after he had been Pa- 
triarch one year. 

By the assistance of a few of the inhabitants of Sin, 
Gregory Moosa Beg was made Patriarch, without the 
consent of the Bishops; and maintained himself in his 
dignity. Kirakus, a zealous and godly man, was made 
Patriarch of Ech-Miazin. I m & t l y  upon his eleva- 
tion to that dignity, he addressed letters to all the Ar- 
menian Bishops, aud openly annulled the Anathema that 
had been passed upon the Patriarch of Akhtamar. The 
latter admitted the superiority of that of Ech-Miazin, to 
whom he pledged hie allegiance. Scarcely two years 
had elapsed, from the appointment of Kirakus, when he 
found an antagonist in Marcus, a Bishop ,in Georgia. 



Marc~ls succeeded in depdng  K h h ~  by the inhence 
of a Moslem Chief. The! Patriarch withdrew his alk- 
ghum to Ech-Miazin, and Si wan not united to Ech- 
Misdn. Gregory of Maura was chosen to 611 the ptscs 
of poor Kimkus, who died in retirement. From the mid- 
dle d the 15th. century to tllis time, a regular mccea- 
don has taken place in EchMiazin. The prewnt Pat I 
ria* Ephrem is an old and venerable man, and very 
popular among the Armenians. Oppressed by the Per- 1 

dam, the poor old man took an asylum at Aghpat in the I 
Russian territory, where he offered up prayers, in order 
that the Lord, who descended a t  Wagharshapat, wodd 
have pity upon his nation, and bring it under the protec- 
tion of Russia. His prayers were beard, and Ephnm 
Cathokhikos returned again to the convent of Ech-Mia- 
rin at  Waghnmhapnt. * The Armenians in India am 
subject to the Patriarch of Ech-Miazin. They are at 
present an industrious, sober, shrewd, speculating and 
commercial nation. Some amongst them tried to ex- 
dte a rebellion against the Sultan, but they are as little in- 
clined, as the Jews are, to revolt against their Sovereigns, 

They dislike the Jews, and protest against the asaer- 
don of the latter, by whom they are mid to be descen- 
dants of Amalek. According to their own tradition, Hayk 
was their ancestor, the fifth lineal descendant of Noah 
Thfs nation has no book written on the Millennium, ex- 
cept one by Meden Nerses, formerly Cathokhikos at 
Ech-Miazin; who wrote a book of visions, in which he 
predicts, that all the Armenians shall collect around 
Mount Ararat, before the coming of the Lord, in order 
that they may not eee Antichrist. They deny being En- 
tychiana, and consider Eutychea, as well as Nestorius, as 
heretics. Avdall writes to me, '' It is true that we 
adopt the expreesion of one nature in the Hypostasis of 

I learned that Ephrem resigned lately, on mount of hi ad- 
mCCd age. 



Christ; and this we do from a fear of incurring the guilt 
of the heresy of Nestoriw, who by the admission of two 
divided natures, ascribed two persons to Christ; which h e  
r e g  involvee a moat heinous sin; but it is false, that by 
that expremion we confound the two natures of Christ, 
like Eutychea." Mr. Avdall has written a vindication of 
the Church of Armenia, on account of this accusation. I 
suppoee that Eutyches meant the name as AvdaU doea- 

POPULATION OF THE ARMENIANB. 

Avdall believes that there are 20 millions of Arme- 
nians : I think that he is very much mistaken, and that it 
will be very diEcnlt to  make out 3 millions of Armeni- 
ans. I shall have occasion to speak again about the 
Armenians, when treating about Cab001 and Hindoostan. 

B0008, EX-PATRIARCH OF CONSTANTINOPLE, 

Now at Jerusalem, is in high reputation among all 
the Armenians throughout the world, at 1-t among the 
more enlightened party : he has.published a work called 
" The Museum of wholesome knowledge." 

BEPOPE. 

%rope, now Archbibhop of Astrachan, is highly ma- 
pected by the Armeniana in India; but not by those 
round Ararat. He was formerly a member of the Pro- 
paganda, and then turned to the Armenian Chmch. He 
was known by Henry Martya He was Professor of the 
Eleeearesn college of Moscow. 

MICHAEL IALANTH. 

Michael Salanth, an Armenian A r c h b i i p  at Mos- 
cow. has discovered, or brought into notice, an Armenian 
poem, called the "Muses of Ararat." 

The following Europeans, who have written about 
Armenia and Armenian literatwe, are highly attmmd 
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by the Armenians in Calcutta, and those of Venice. Pro- 
fessor N e u m a ~  at Munich in Bavaria has translated the 
chronicles of Vahram, an historian, cotemporary with 
the Crusaders. Avdall wrote to me about Neumann. 
"The misapprehension of a certain passage in the text. 
has induced the translator to attach an unmerited stigma 
of heresy to poor Vahram, whom he says he pities, for 
a fault of which he is not guilty." M. J. St. Martin and 
Villefmy are highly esteemed by the Armenians. The 
Armenians have translated several European writers. 
Avdall has translated Johnson's Rasselas, and Chateau- 
briand's Atala. Mesrop, a young gentleman at Julfa, 
has translated Heber's Palestine. At Venice, the Mehi- 
tarites have published in the Armenian convent of Saint 
Lazaro, English-Armenian, and French-Anqenian gram- - &. I 

f 
During the twelve years of my missiod, h a v e  met 

every where traces of Christianity. In Egypt, I found 
the Copta; in Palestine and Mount Libanus, the Mafo- 
nites, Syriam, Greeks, Armenians and Armenian Catho- 
lica; in Mesopotamia, at Merdeen, Moaool, Arbel and 
Bagdad, I met with the Jacobites, the followers of Nes- 
torius, and Roman Catholics ; in Asia Minor, Trebiion. 
Bayazid, and S hoosha in the land of Karabegh, again Ar- 
menians ; and at Ti& the Georgians professed the name 
of Jesua Christ, and there I met even with devoted Ger- 
man colonists ; and thus it was in Macedonia, and in the 
Greek islands, the name of Jesus Christ wae professed in 
some form or other. Now the reader will follow me in 
my wanderings from Teheraun, towards a country, where 
the Gospel of our Lord has never been preached, where 
the liiht of the Gospel never shone ; a land, untrodden 
by the ,Apostles of old, or missionaries of later t i m a  The 
reader will now see me wandering towards a country, in- 
habited by followers of the Arabian Fanatic, and a few 
only of the Chiltlren of IPrael ; never visited but by wan- 



dering tribes for the purpose of plunder, and intoxicated 
Derviihes : a country, in which human life is estimated at 
the lowest price. 

Khorossaun is the name of one country: Bokhara is 
the name of the other country md city, towards which 
I am now directing my steps. 

DEPARTURE PROM TEHERAUN. 

I had agreed with Haje Sheikh Mohammed, the son 
of the grand Mdlah of the Sheah at Herat, who had 
deily visited me in the British Embassy at Teheraun, to 
go in his company to Herat. 

September =.-The camels came near the British Em- 
bassy, where I had resided all the time: my effects were 
loaded; they consisted of Bibles, a few clothe* and some 
victuals ; and thua we went out of the gate of Teheraun, 
to wait there, until the whole of the caravan had asaem- 
bled. Haje Telah Multane, a Himdoo of Checarpoor, 
whose Hindoo name was Eyshee, and Mullah Bahram, 
the Guebre, Agent of Sir John Campbell, accompanied 
me out of the gate. Our caravan consisted of 150 camels 
and 20 camel drivers. Haje Sheikh Mohammed OF He- 

, rat, with his wife and children, Ali Akbar and a Dervish of 
Candahar, were my fellow travellers. We travelled the 
whole night, and arrived at Hezaar Ameen, 16 miles dia 

' 

tant from Teheraun, a village inhabited by Curds. This 
nation is scattered from Damascus to Khoroseaun. The 
Curds and Arabs being complete democrab, anarchy and 
robbery prevail among them in a greater degree than 
under any monarchical government. 

Haje SheikhMohammed entered to-day at large into 
the subject of a dispute, which took place in former times 
betmu the Bmee A b k  the Sunee, and Benee Fati- 
mah or Sheah, relating to the aucctdon of the Khaliht. 

Scpt. 25.-We arrived at Ivanee Keif, 24 English 
milea from the former place. a little village inhabited by 



the Ali Ullahe. Here we pitched our tent, which comfort 
however, I could only enjoy for a short time. I asked 
my friend Haje Sheikh Mohammed's opinion about the 
establishment of sacrifices, whilst he was sitting with me 
smoking his galyoon. After having given some puffi 
of his galyoon, he observed, "Abraham saw twice in a 
dream, that it was God's command to kill Ishmael his 
son ; (peace upon him !) he went then with W s  per- 
mission to Mecca to kill Ishmael, whom he had bound. 
The Devil tried to prevent it, but Abraham insisted upon 
executing the command of God ; however, the moment 
he put the lmie to his throat, it did not cut. God the 
most High sent them a sheep, which he Vied instead of 
him: hence the beginning of sacrifices." 

I then told hi the Christians' views respecting sac- 
rifices; how that without shedding of blood, there was 
no forgiveness of sin, and that the sacrifices of animals, 
and even the sacrifice of Isaac and the death of Abel 
were types and figures of the great sacrifice of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, once offered for ua all, upon the altar of 
the cross. 
Sf#. 26.-We arrived early in the morning at Ar- 

radoon, 24 miles from the former place. As an ass of 
our carayan went astray, we did not move on to-day. 
An old castle, built by Guebres in former times, is seen 
here. It is remarkable that in these little villages towards 
Khorossaun, the Mussulmans themselves, as those of Ar- 
radoon end Lasgird, speak the old Persian, the Pehlevee 
language. 

Haje Sheikh Mohammed came again to my tent, 
smoking his galyoon ; he gave me the following account : 
" Khosroe Parweez was King of Persia in the time of Mo- 
hammed ; he was of the religion of the Guebres. Mo- 
hammed wrote to him a letter, in which he stated the 
tenets of his religion: Parweez tore the letter in pieces ; 
Mohammed heard of it, and exclaimed, ' Thna his belly 



.hall be tom'  Khoaroe! killed his father Parwea, and 
tore his belly in pieces. Khosroe reigned a short time; 
then Hassan, Omar's General, took possession of Persia" 
I then told him of Paul's conversion to  Christ, and of the 
bpmtual conquests of Christ. The AfFghaun camel drivers, 
seated INXU my tent, listened with attention to the con- 
versation carried on between their Sheikh and myself. 

PBBLA. 

The Jews said to Mohammed, "If your religion is 
the true one, why do you turn your hce towards Jeruoa- 
lem? why has not God given you another kebla ? " * 
From that time, Mohammed wished in his heart that 
God might give him another kebla Whilst one day 
praying at Medina with a crowd of people, and having 
tmned his face towards Jerusalem, the Angel Gabriel 
came, and took him by his shoulders, and turned his face 
towards Mecca; from that time the Kebla was estab- 
lished. I recited then to my Mohammedan friend, the 
words of our Lord to the woman of Samaria: " The hour 
oometh, when ye shall neither ip this mountain, nor at 
J e r d e m  worship the Father: but the hour cometh, and 
now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Fa- 
ther in spirit and in truth." 

Oh that the Mohammedan world m y  soon turn 
their face towards Thee, Oh Temple, which can never be 
broken down; which once was broken, and built up again 
after three days! Haje Sheikh Mohammed told me the 
following story about Cdn and Abel : " God commanded 
Abel to marry the twin sister of Cain, and he commanded 
Cab to marry the twin sister of Abel ; but Cain wanted 
to  marry his own twin sister, married to Abel, end there- 
fore he put Abel to death." 

Ali Akbar, a merchant from Candnhar, informs me, 
that there are only a few Jews at Candahar. Poor. poor " 

Kebla is the qunrter towards which they tarn their facer during 
prayer. 



Israel ! Do not you observe, how your brother is going 
about, and enquiring where he may find you all over the 
world. to speak to you about the good Shepherd, who 
came in fulness of time to seek those sheep, that were 
lost? And I, following my Saviour's steps, am now seeking 
you in the mountains of Toorkestaun, and Affghanistaun, 
and among the unkind people of Khorossaun ; banished 
from those ties that are dear to my heart. It is a great 
thing to belong to the Lord, and to look out for the 
Lord's people ! 

Haje Sheikh Mohammed continued the conversation, 
sitting in my tent. 

I. I like to converse with you, for you are a man 
of candour, and one who has seen the world; I can 
learn something fiom you. Tell me now openly, what 
do you think about Christianity ? 

Haje Sheikh ilfohammed. We do not think it to be a 
good religion, for the snme reason as you believe Juda- 
ism not to be a good religion. You believe Judaism 
not to be a good religiw, because it was abolished by 
Jesus ; and for the same reason we believe Christianity 
not to. be a good religion, because it was abolished by 
Mohammed. 

I. W e  do not say that Moses and the Prophets were 
abolished; but that Judaism was a~ulomplished, and ita 
types were realized, and the prophecies respecting the 
Incarnation, suffering and death of Jesus were fulfilled. 
We believe that sin came into the world, by Adam and 
Eve's transgression, with all our sorrows and woes; and * 

therefore God promised to Adam, Abraham, l m c  and 
Jacob, and the rest of the Prophets, one, who should be 
brought like a lamb to the slaughter, and thus take away 
the sins of the world, i. e. Jesus of Nazareth. He came, 
and the religion of the Jews was accomplished. 

H. S. M. And Mohammed was the Prophet after 
Jesus. 



I. How do you h o w  that Mohammed was a true 
Prophet ? 

H. S. M. By his miracles : he divided the moon ; end 
persons, taller than himself, became shorter as soon as 
they walked with him ; he had no shadow as other people . 
have; he was able to see every thing with his back, as 
well as with his e y a ;  the earth opened itself and swal- 
lowed up the uncleamens of his digestion. 

I. (Continuing to queation him, for it would in the 
h t  instance have been of no use to urge him to produce 
proofs ; and besides this, it would have exasperated him). 
How did Mohammed promote his religion? 

H. S. M. With a few by persuasion, but with most 
by the sword. 

I. Does God want merely outward confession, or be- 
lief of the heart ? 

H. S. M. Belief of the heart. 
I. Now suppose, that you go to England, and all 

Englishmen hold the sword to your throat, and say, " If 
you do not become a Christian, y e  kill you ;" fear might 
betray you into an external consent, but this will not 
make you a Christian in heart. 

H. S. M. Mohammed was driven to use the sword 
from the number of his enemies, who, after he had made 
peace with them, attacked him again. 

I. This does not alter the case, and the fact, teat the 
sword can never be a means for persuading a man d y  
of the truth of a religion, 

CALVINISM AND ARMlNIANlSY AMONG MOHAMMEDANS. 

The same question which divides Protestant Christians, 
divides the Mohammedans likewise : namely, Predestina- 
tion, and Free will. Haie Sheikh Mohammed told me, 
that as well in Affghanistaun. as at Mecca, the grand 

question among the Mull& iq " 1s there i+Ll L! ,& 
destiny with free will : or,&! i, e. destiny - 



without t k e  wffl P' Haje G B e i  Mohammed im  an Ar- 
minian, and he answers like Milton, that " Forelmowledge 
of God does not affect the froe will of man." 

Sept. 28. -We arrived near the miserable village 
called Denam& 20 Eogfieb miks from Arradooa We 
pitched our tent again, and my old friend Haje Sheikh 
Mohammed sat near me ; for every thing had gone on 
smoothly. He hfonns me, that according to the views 
of Mussulmane, angels are creatures of God, endowed 
with a body Eke men, but entirely destitute of all the 
passions of earthly men : no desire of eating, drinking a 
propagating; always in the presence of God, singing 
praises and hymns to Him, and executing His commands. 
The angel Gabriel riding upon a horse, drowned Wvrroh 
in the sea The conversation turned upon 

ALEXAKDCR THE OREAT. 

As well among the Jews, as the P a m  a d  Me 
hamrnedans, it is believed, that Alexander the Greatcmm 
as far as ,.,'.l~&~li the Land of Darkness " Rivera 
were running around it; an angel with a fiery and flaming 
s w o d  was guarding it, giving Alexander to understand, 
that no mortal could enter there; that here his ambitious 
designs must end. Alexander returned." Then we tel- 
ked about 

FALLEN ANGELS. 

" After God had created Adam, he desired the Bngels 
to serve and worship him; all obeyed, except i e. ' 
the Devil, who would not condescend to worship dust and 
earth, and therefore he was cast into Hell." I myself 
believe, that Lucifer, like the Socinians of the present day, 
refused to bow to the mysteqf of the Incarnation. 

Walking this afternoon near the village of DenamaL, 
(for in these countries one never enters the villages, but 
sleep always in the desert places, or in the fields) and 



considering the difficulty one meets with in preaching 
Christ in these dark countries, my mind was lifted up to 
our heavenly Father, imploring the assistance and d i m e  
tion of his Spirit. Oh ! these are happy momenta at all 
times, as long as the soul is able to pour forth her sighs 
to her beloved ; this sweetens all bardship and all per- 
secutions ! 

Haje Sheikh Mohammed highly praised the following 
historical boob, written in Persian : Tabaree, Rawsat Aa 
9004 and Habeeb Ussiar. It is parhaps not generally 
known, that one Ameer Sheer is the author of Rawsat 
Assoofa. 

DEATH OF CHB18T. 

Haje Sheikh Mohammed, as well as other Mullahs, tell 
me, that the death of Christ is believed by some Moham- 
medans, though the Koran attempts to persuade, that hie 
liken- only was cnicified. 

Haje Sheikh Mohammed looked into my journal, and 
desired me to translate something for him; I tmn&td 
to him a prayer; he seemed to be,delightd with it. DQ 
namack was the last place of I d  

Sepf. 29.-We arrived at Laegird, the 6rst small place 
in the province of Kho~ossaun. In this place, some of the 
Persians speak tbe Pehlevee language; for on asking them 
what language they spoke, they replied, the Pehleveq of 
which only a few words were intelligible to me, and tbia 
was confirmed to me by the Guebres of Semnan, who 
spoke the same language, as it appeared to me, and gava 
it the same prune. 

ARRIVAL A T  SPY(NAN. 

$ept. 30.-We arrived at Semnan. Bahman Mkza, 
son of the King of Persia, is Governor of this plrrce, M 
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well as of Damghan. I had several letters of recommen- 
&tion to him : one from his mother, the other from Khoa 
roe Khan, and the third from the Sille Sultan and from 
his brother Malek Kasem Mino. As His Royal High- 
ness had just made an excursion to Damghan, I sent the 
letters after him, by one of the Guebres, who were buil- 
ding his palace at Semnan; for the Guebres are to t lh  
day skilful in building. The plague was just raging at 
Semnan; we were therefore not admitted into the town, 
more especially as the Prince was absent. Semnan is24 
miles from Lasgird, containing perhaps 12,000 inhabi- 
tants. 

Semnan, Bustan and Meshed, are the only three pla- 
ces in Khorossaun, governed by royal Princes of Persia ; 
all the rest of Khorossaun is ruled by Khans, who, up to 
the time of my arrival in Khorossaun, were only slightly 
subject to the King of Persia. Every village in this 
country is fortified, on account of the continual invasions 
of the Turkomans, of which I shall have occasion to 
speak more at large. . 

The Khans keep this county in continual disturbance 
by feuds among themselves; some of them being in se- 
cret understanding with the Turkomans. Even Bahman 
&a, the Prince Governor of Semnan, had just gone to 
Damghsn, for the purpose of driving out from thence 
Mohammed Ali Khan, whom he had placed there as 
Vice Governor,,~nd who had rebelled against his autho- 
rity ; he succeeded in driving him out, but that Governor 
retired to a fortress, called Dawlat-Abad. Bahman Mirza 
marched with 1000 men, for the purpose of driving him 
from thence; but Arghuwan Mirza, the son of Haaesn Ali 
Mina, late Prince Governor of Meshed, though nephew 
of Bahman Mina, assisted Muhammed Ali Khan against 
Bahman Mirza. so that the latter was obliged to retire 
from Dawlat-Abad. 

The Guebres of Sernnan were very kind to me; I 



preached the Gospel to them. These amiable people 
have still their ancient Parsee names : as Key Khosroe, 
ShRhr-Yaar, Jamsheed, Bijand, Mehrahoo, Rostam, Ra- 
sheed, Seroosh, &c 

Odder  1.-we arrived in the caravan-aeray of Agh- 
wan, 24 miles from Semnan. Imam Resa is said to 
have preformed a miracle here. 

Oct. 2.-We arrived near Dawlat-Abad, the place of 
the rebel Mohammed Ali Khan ; who says however, that 
as soon as the King shall order him to deliver Dawlat- 
Abad to Bahman Mina, he will be ready to do so: but 
it is said, that Mohammed Ali Khan had bribed the 
King, so that he did not send such an order. Moham- 
med Ali Khan ordered the gates of Dawlat-Abad to be 
shut; and in case Bahman Mina should pass the town 
on his way from Damghan to Semnan, salutes should 
be fired ; but His Koyal Highness should not be permit 
ted to come into town. 1 learnt that Abbas Mina was 
expected to come to Khorossaun, on his way to Khiva 
and Bokhara. 

DEFINITION OF AN E ~ S T E R N  KING. 

Haje Sheikh Mohammed gives me the following de- 
hition of an Eastern King. 'A tyrant, who robs"others 
of their property, commits'violence, eata and drinks well, 
blackens his beard, and does nothing for the good of hi 
country." 

ARRIVAL OF BAHMAN MIBZA. 

Bahman Mirza passing my tent, told me, that he had 
* received letters respecting me, and therefore gave me a 

letter of recommendation to his brother Ismael Muzb 
Prince Governor of Bustan. He left an officer to accom- 
pany me as far as Damghnn. 

In the evening I arrived at Damghan, where I took 
up my abode with Mohammed Wale Khan, the Vice-Go- 
vernor of Damghan. I met there Abbas Khan, of the 
Kajar tribe; the same tribe as that of Patullnh Sllah. 



The people coming to Mohammed Wale Khan, had 
the appearance of being in a disturbed state of mind; 
they were continually expressing apprehensions of Mo- 
hammed Ali Khan of Dawlat-Abed surprising the town 
at night, and whilst they were talking, soldiers of Mo- 
hammed Ali Khan had actually made an attempt to en- 
ter the town, but soon after retired. 

Mohammed Wale Khan asked me the difference be- 
tween those Christians who have beards, and those who 
have none. I told him, that among Europeans, Friars 
only have beards. I told him the object of my travels, 
and offered Mohammed Wale Khan a Bible; but he de- 
clined my offer. Hitherto the people have been rather 
kind to me than otherwise. 

BKETCH O F  THE HIBTORY OF DAMOHAN. 

Damghan is at present inhabited by 6000 Mussul- 
mans, mostly Khorossaun people, and a few Turkomans. 

Damghan is said to have been built by King Hu- 
shenk, 52 17 years ago. r t  was formerly a flourishing city, 
but was ruined by the tyranny of Nadir Shah, and after 
his death, h a d  Khan of Cabool came, and carried the 
inhabitants of Damghan captives to Cabool. 

B J k h  in Bactria, Nishapoor and Damghan in Kho- 
rossaun, are considered by the Muss- of Khoros- 
saun, to be the most ancient cities in the world. Around 
Dawlat-Abad, Damghan, Sharoot and Boostan, the coun- 
try is beautiful ; it is a complete paradise, full of vine- 
yards and pomegranate trees. 

Oct. 4.-I set out for Boostan, a city built fifty years 
ago. The castles which are found in every village of 
Khorossaun, are called by the natives Ark, which seems 
to correspond with tlie English word ark, and the Ger- 
man arche; (the name of Noah's ship) or else they are 
called Boorg, which corresponds with the English and 
the German word burg. 



We passed the village called Kader Abad, where for- 
merly a Vizier of Nadir Shah resided. We came near 
Haddada, governed by Mohammed Mokeem Khan Just 
before we approached the place, we saw a Khoroasaun 
Muarnrlman running swiftly, saying that his wife had run 
away with another man. w e  rode after him, to see what 
he would say to  her; for she was not distant from us. 
On meeting her, he spoke kindly to her, and persuaded 
her to go back with him. She was, as the Persians call 
such women, a Cowly (a loose character); she sat upon 
her ass, end rode back. This reminded me of Jude- 
xix. 3. 

ARRIVAL A T  HADDADA. 

On our entering the Fort of Haddada, Mokeem Khan, 
escorted by his whole train of servants, came out to  
meet me, and gave me a a&\ &+ (welcome), brought 
me to a comfortable room, and was delighted that I 
s p k e  Persian. I spoke them about tlie efficacy of 
prayer. 

The Mehmundar," who was sent with me to Hadda- 
da, had orders from Bahman h k a ,  to kill the horses of 
Mohammed Mi Khan of Dawlat-Abad, if be should ever 
meet with one of his howmen. When staying with Mo- 
h e m  Khan, one of the horsemen of Mohammed Ali 
Khan was there, but was concealed by Mokeem KhRn. 

KHANS O F  KHOROSBAUN. 

In order to give a distinct idea of those Khans (Lords) . in Khorossaun, I think it well to  mention, that these h e  
reditary and feudal Lords of Khorossaun, exactly resem- 
ble the feudal Lords of Germany in ancient times. They 
pay a yearly tribute, consisting of horses, to the Shah of 

MehmunLr, ia a aervant of the Gov~rnor, sent with r foreigner 
lo prepare lodgings. Such servanb arc given particularly to 
European travellgm. 
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Persia; but every Khan governs in his own city, and lias 
power of life and death over hi subjects. They are con- 
tinually at war among themselves. The neighbouring 
Turkomans take advantage of this, to invade Khoros- 
saun, and carry away slaves to Khiva and Bokhrmra. The 
following are the names of the principal Khans in Kho- 
rossaun. Resa Koole Khan, a Curd of the tribe Elkare; 
he resides at Cochan, and is a great memy to the pre- 
sent dynasty of Persia. Mohammed Ishak Khan Kera- 
he of Torbad Hydarea, a cruel tyrant and robber, who 
is an inveterate enemy to Resa Koole Khan of Cochan. 
He sends his people round Khorossaun to make slaves 
of the Khorossaun and Persian people, whom he sells to 
the Turkomans. He is styled the Rostam of Khorossaim. 
Mohammed Takee Khan of Tursheesh, an enemy to Mo- 
hammed Ishak Khan Kerahe of Torbad Hydarea Nu- 
juf Ali Khan of Bujnurd, an enemy toYellantoosh Khan 
of Nadir Kelaat. Yellantoosh Khan of Nadir Kelaat, a 
great enemy to Nujuf Ali Khan, and therefore sells the 
subjects of the latter to the Turkomana Emeer Ali Na- 
kee Khan at Tabas, a j&t and peaceable man. Ameer I 

Assaad Ullnh Khan of Burjund Kayan, friendly with all of 
them. Resa Koole Khan Turk at Daragass. lbraheem - 

Khan at Rad-Khan. Rostam Khan at Tsholaye. Nasir 
Ullah Khan at Teemor Khaf. Mohammed Zeman Khnn 
at Shahr-Now, or Bakhars, a great enemy to  M0h.m- 
med Ishalt Khan at Torbad Hydarea Ibraheem Khan 
8t Baam. Mohammed Khan at Juweyn. Ali Moorad 
Khan at Juweyn. Dost Mohammed Khan T i o o r e  at 
Goskoon, in secret understanding with the Turkomans. 
Mokeem Khan of Hddada, my present host. 

There are, however, a great many more petty Khans. 
These Khmq as Resa Koole Khan of Cochan, Assaad 
Ullah Khan of Burjund, Mohammed Takee Khan of Tur- 
aheesh, have Russian desertera as Tobtshees, i. e. canno- 
neers, in their service. 



' Oct. 4.-I arrived at Boostaun, and delivered my 
letters of introduction from the Sille Sultan, Khosroe 
Khan, and Bahman Mirza, to His Royal Highness, Isma- 
el Mixza. Tlle plague was then raging at Boostaun. I 
desired H. R. H. to send me on with Turkomans to Bokha- 
ra, via Orgauntsh (Khiva). He answered that he would 
do it willingly, if I could give him a written promise, that 
theKing of England would give hi after my safe arrival 
10000 Tomauns (which amount to £6000 Ster.) per ann. 
J, smiling, replied, that I could easily give him such a 
written paper, but the King of England would not ac- 
knowledge the bill. He told me, "Then you may go to the 
Devil." He sent me to Sharoot, to  the house of aveteran 
soldier of Abbas Mim.  After we left Dawlat-Abad, we 
rode on before the caravan, in hopes that the Prince of 
Boostaun would send me on to Bokhara : being disap 
pointed in my expectations, I returned with treacherous 
and wicked servants towards Deh Mullah, in order to 
rejoin the caravan at Heraut, and my friend Haje Sheikh 
Mohammed. What awful darkness is in all these pla- 
ces! No Christian will be weicomed now from Boos- 
tam, and throughout Khorossaun, with a smile. Nothing 
but the knowledge of Jesus Christ will ever heal' those 
people. 

On our way to Deh-Mullah, we met with a gang of 
gypsies, called by the Persians of Teheraun, Cowley-bur- 
band; at Tabreez t h y  are called Garatshee; in Khoros- 
saun, Kerishmaal. 

ORIGIN OF QYPSIES. 

The common people of K h o r y u n  give the follow- 
ing account of their origin : " Nimrod commanded Abra- 
ham to be cast into a fiery furnace; but two angels a p  
peared, to hinder the execution of it. The Devil said to 
Nimrod, that he should place near Abraham a brother 
and sister, who should make the angels blush to such a 



degree, that they would turn away their Eaces, and con- 
sequently their protection from Abraham. During this 
time, he was cast into a fiery furnace, but came out from 
it unhurt. The brother's name was Cow, that of the 
sister Ly ; the gypsies are their children, and therefore 
called Cowly-bur-band, i. e. the band of Cowly." 

We arrived at Deh-Mullah; the inhabitants thereof 
treated us with the greatest unkindness, and asked my 
servant, how he could wait on such an infidel, who was 

i. e. unclean. 
Oct. 8.-We left Deh-Mullah, and arrived at Detshe, 

20 English miles from Deh-Mullah. 
At Detshe the danger begins, and the reason of it is 

this the Mullahs of Bokhara, who are followers of Ornar, 
i. e Sunnee, issue every year a I,Z or kind of bull. 
promising to the Turkomauns of Samkhs, Mowr and 
Khiva, the blessings of paradise, if they go and make 
slaves of the Sheah, or followers of Ali, and bring them 
to Bokhara for sale. The Turkomauns therefore, encon- 
raged by the Mullahs of Bokhara which city is empha- 
tically styled the "str&igth of Islam," annually make 

# . 
Tsha~ow, i. e. plundering excursions to Khorossaun, 
and sometimes take whole caravans, and whole villages 
as slaves. As fsr as Boostaun, there is little danger; 
but from Boost~un towards Astarabad, Meshed, Tur- 
sheesh, Bu jund, and as far as Heraut, their Tshapow ex- 
tends, and this month of October is jnst the time in 
which they make their appearance. Besides, in this part 
of the world, they never saw a Christian before ; those 
Russian deserters who came here, instantly apostntized 
from the faith; therefore I was surrounded by them : they 
were watching every motion of mine; in eating, and 
drinking, and sleeping, and making observations, how I 
rose, and how I sat down; I however made them some- 
times laugh, by asking them, whether I was not a beau- 
tiful man. My servant amused me however by telling 



me of the miracles of Imam Resa ; I spoke to him about 
Jeeus Christ. I examined the words of the Mghaun 
b p g e ,  to see whether I could find any traces of the 
Hebrew in it, but in vain. 

Mohammed Husaein was disquieted this night, by the 
following dream. He told me, that he had seen himself 
attacked by a tiger, which he was not able to kill, and 
as the dream was in the afternoon, all considered it to 
be ominous, and he supposed that the Turkomauns were 
meant by the tiger. 

Oct. 10. -We left Detahe, and went towards the 
eouth-east. Our situation became now more dangerous, 
particularly on account of the Belooj ; for these people 
do not make slaves, but they plunder every one. 

Abd-Alreheem, one of my Persian m a n t a ,  desired me 
to  pray to Imam Ress, who had received the power of 
bestowing gifts on 72 denominations of worship. I told 
him that I only pray to  Jesus Christ. 

The whole avavan were fervently praying, when I 
suddenly perceived a most ho*d smell; I asked the rea- 
son of it, they replied, that it was because the people 
were in great fear. . 

Od. 11.-We arrived safely in a depopulated place, 
called Baghgout, 28 English miles from Detahe, and ar- 
rived in the morning at BeeyarJumand. Here a report 
spread that I was a Russian; but it was peaceably settled 
by Haje Sheikh Mohammed, who made them believe, 
that I was an Armenian from Turkey, who was going to 
see his relations at Cabool. 

CONVERSATION WITH MOHAMMED HU8SEIN, 
ABOUT CHBIST. 

I 

I. In which Prophet would you have the most con- 
bdence: in one who tries to convince people by the sword 

' ) of the truth of lris weed, or one who tries to  do the 
i same by pamadon ? 



Mohumnzed Haasein. In him who pexauades people 
by argaments. 

I. In which would you have the most confidence: in 
one, who trim to  promote his doctrine by sufering per- 
secution, or in one who tries to promote his doctrine 
by injidirtg persecution P 

M. H. In one who suffers persecution. 
I. In whose sincerity of belief would you place most 

I' I 
confidence : in one who hae been forced to  make a pro- ! 
f d o n ,  or one who has been induced by arguments ? 

M. H. In one who has been induced by arguments. 
I. Jesus Christ and his disciples never used the swod, 

but words for convincing others. Jesus Christ and his 
disciples suffered and died for the sake of the truth of 
the Gospel, which he proclaimed ; whilst Mohammed and 
Ali fomed some people by the sword, to adopt their 
religion and pnt others to death. I 

M. H. Why are so many miracles performed at the 
grave of Imam Husseyn at Kerbelay ? many a sick &- 
el has been cured at thg grave of Imam Resa ; many a 
barren wife has become pregnant them; many a blind 
man Jms had his eyes restored, and I myself have a 
charm with me, such that neither dagger, nor pistol can 
hurt me. 

I. I should not like to see you put to the trial. 
The wife of Haje Sheikh Mohammed was taken with 

a fever, and she desired me to write a charm for her. I told 
her, that I would pray for her. I prayed for her, and she 
recovered. I asked to d ~ y  Haje Sheikh Mohammed the ' 
reason of the hatred of the Sheah towards Omar, who 
was such n strenuous promoter of lslamism? He replied. 
"You think that you will be able, to make all people of 
one belief; it is quite impossible to effect it." I replied. 
that Jesus Christ will do it at his second coming. To- 
day one of the camel drivers turned not his face towads 
Mecca ; another camel driver reproved him for hls igno- 



rance, saying, "Ignorant fellow, tell me the name 
of the mother of Imam Resa" He did not h o w  it; her 
name was Zobeida Khatoon. 

Oct. 13.-We arrived at Khane-Khode ; the inhabi- 
tants came out and asked Haje Sheikh Mohammed who 
I was ; he told them, "An Armenian, who was on a jonr- 
ney to see his relations at Cabool." We continued our 
journey through a most dangerous road ; for Mohammed 
Is- Khan Kerahe of Torbad Hydarea sends his bands 
about here, to make slaves, and sell them to the Turko- 
mauns. 

Od. 14.-We arrived near a ruined castle, called Hi- 
zemee. God be praised. we met with no Turkomaune. 
d *i( &k I&& (God gives protection,) they all ex- 
claimed. 

Oct. 15.-We arrived at Towroon, a village inhabi- 
ted by very inhospitable .Mohammedans. They took 
trom the caravan the money for victuals, and hesitated 
t o  give the victuals. If they had not been a h i d  of being 
infected by the plague, they woyld have come out and 
searched, whether there were no Hindoo or Christian in 
the camvan, that they &ht plunder; but as it' was, we 
communicated at a distance. Here abouta, as the Persiana 
say, L U J j  Pk they do not know a King. 

An old 80 years of age, joined our caravan, 
t o  go to Meshed on foot. He lost, 50 miles from this 
place, a Sehebgeran, a coin ,of the value of a penny ; 
he remained behind the caravan, and went back fifty 
miles, to find the Sahebgemn, aud reached us safely the 
next day, " With the favour of Ali and Imam Resa," as 
he expressed himself. 

Oct. 16-We arrived in the desert place, called Gore 
Turkomaun, (grave of the Turkomauns) or Jeshme Je- 
han Shan (well of the king of the world). 

Oct. 17.-We arrived at Ain-Abad; here is leas dan- 
ger of being taken by the Turkomauns. 



Haje Sheikh Mohammed tells me, that Aboo Taleb, 
the uncle of Mohammed, had found out a place, upon 
which Ishmael stamped marka with his little feet, from 
whence the water gushed out. This place is now called 
Zamzam. Meshede Ali Akbar sang to-day : 

" If the fair damsel of Sheeras , 
Would take my heart in her hand, 
I would give 
For the mole upon her cheek, 
Both Bokhara, nnd Samarcand." 

I told him that he should rather thank God for having 
delivered us from danger. 

I learn that the Sheah, in case of any doubt with re- 
gard to a theological question, appeal to Haje Sayd 
-Baker. 

I had the following conversation with three Af- 
g h a ~  camel drivers; one of them was of Cabool the 
other of Candahar, and the third of Heraut. 

@ghaunr. Mullah YoussuE, (so I am called among 
them) we know, that you are a Mullah; do you know, 
that our origin is from $he W r e n  of Israel 2 

I Ho w do you know this 2 t 

AL Our Mullahs know it, and Mullah S h a q  at He- 
raut can tell you more of it. 

I asked them the meaning of some worda in the 
Poshtoo, to determine whether it had any similarity 
with the Hebrew; the word 11s (Or) light, stmck me. 

Oct. 19.-We arrived a t  Fakhr-Abed, a village with 
a strong castle. I learn by my Mghaun fellow travel- 
lers, that some poems are written in the Affghaun (Posh- ' 

too) language. Rahman is the most celebrated poet of 
the Mghauns. 

Oct. 21.-We arrived at Bejistoon, a village m o m -  
ded with gardens, and inhabited by a good sort of peo- 
ple, belonging to Mohammed Nekee Khan of Tabas, who 
is related to Mohammed Ishak Khan of Torbad Hyda- 
rea, and therefore the road is safe. 



Oct. 22-We arrivedsat Toon, but slept outside near 
the village, called Baghestoon; (place of gardens) the 
whole country around is filled with gardens. I paid a 
visit to the inhabitants of Toon, who declined speaking 
to me on account of my being a Kafer ( i e l ) .  

Oct. 23.-We arrived at Serayoos' a coneiderable - 
town. . 

Oct. 24.-We arrived at Teekho, a miserable village. 
One of the inhahitants saw that 1 was afraid of the fire, 
which fell by chance into the tent. He obse.rved, "Thb 
man must be a Jew, for he is afraid of the fire 1" 

Oct. 25.-We arrived at a considerable town, called 
Ha*; the merchants here trade to B o h  

Oet. 26.-We arrived in a desert place. Haje Sheikh 
Mohammed having declined giving me any of the 20 
Tomauns, with wh;ch I had entrusted him-I was obliged 
to  leave him, and go myself to Burjund in the province 
called &yen or Ghayn. I had a letter from w e  Te- 
lah, for Asaaad Ullah Khan, the Governor; but he took 
no notice of it. ' h e  town is inhabited. by Kh-* 
and people of Belujestan, and e iew Hindoos. 

The camel drivers who had brought me here, having 
been refused o present, went to A d  Ullah ~ h a h ,  the 
Governor of Bujund, and told him, that myself and ser- 
vant had been in the service of Abbae Mina, and had 
run away with 12,000 ~bmauns. 

Od. 28.-I left Bujand, and had reached Sirchah, 
when two soldiers of Aeasad Ullah Khan came after us, 
and brought us back, telling us that the Khan demanded 

1 all our property, as we had run away from Abbas Mir- 
I za, with 12,000 Tornauns. They wanted to put me in 

chains; but telling them that the Khan.wonld be annoy- 
ed on hearing, that they had put an Englishman in 
chains, they soon suffered me to walk, and afterwards to 
ride; but I walked mostly. 

10 



SECOND ARRIVAL AT BURJUND. 

Oct. 28 .4  arrived again in this town, where c e r t d y  
never any Enghliahman before had been. The two Hindoo I 

merchants gave me kindly every assistance in their pow- 
er; and thus Abd Resa Khan of Yazd, who had rebelled 
against the King of Persia, and who had taken asylum 
with Assaad Ullah Khan, promised me his assistance. 

Oct. 29. I wan called before Assaad Ullah Khan; the 
fort in which he resided, was filled with rough and un-' 1 
cultivated people of Belujestan, soldiem of Khorowun, 
and Persians, entering the dark room. I saw A d  Ul- 
lah Khan upon the floor; around him were seated Mo- 
hammed Resa Khan, and several Mullahs; and among 
them was Mullah Mohammed Jawad, who informed me, 
that he had accompanied Mr. Morecroft from C h e e r  
to Bokhara. I' had taken my Hebrew Bible and Testa- 
ment with me. ABsaad Ullah Khan asked me to  sit down 
near him and Abd Resa Khan. 

Assaad Ullah Khan. What is your profession T: t 

Myself. (Lifting up,my Bible), This b my profeia- 
sion : the proclamation of the Bible and the Gospel a7 
mong tlie Jews, and to converse with all nations about 
God, 

Abd Resa Khan. With what kind of denominations 
have you conversed ? 

I. Wit11 ~ohammedan Mullahs at Sheeras, Ispahan, 
Erivan. Oormia kc. and the Jews of the Turkish and 
Penrian empires; with Yeseedes, Guebres and Ali Ullahe. 

A. H. K. Are the Guebres in the right ? . 
I. No. 
A. R. K. Now say the truth, are we in the right? 
I .  1 only consider those in the right, who believe in 

the Bible and tlie Gospel. 
A. C;. K. Wliy do you not believe in Mohammed ? 
I. According to the Gospel, none can be as great 

as Jesus was. 



A. U. K. In Mohammed not predicted in y& boob ? 
I. He is predicted as a chacrtiser of the evil doers : 

in his time Christians were fallen into idolatry, and God 
therefore sent Mohammed to chastise them. 

A. U, K. Waa he no Prophet ? 
I. No. 
4. R. K. Read me some parts of the Gospel. 
I r e d  andtratmlated the fifth chapter of Matthew. He 

continued, " Resd something of the Tawrat, or booh 
of Moeee." I read Esod~le XY. and tmdated it into Per- 
sian. 

They asked me then to write down what I had 
t d t e d .  I then sent to them Arabic Biblq and 
Arabic and Persian Teetementa. A s s 4  Ulleh Kbm 
promised me his protection, and also to send me on to 
Meshed. 

CHARACTER OP MY SERVANT, MOHAMMED RUBBEIN. 

This fellow, whom I had long regarded as an honest 
man, turned out to be a most cpaummate -4 and . thief; but I had not yet found him out ; and he, in order 
to give an idea of the honest principles by which hg was 
actuated, related the following story of his Prophet. 

A poor man came to Mohammed and said, "From 
morning to night I am in bitterness, for 1 am not able . 

I to,gain so mtich as to buy bread." The Prophet wid, 
"Perhaps you do not perform prayer? " 

Beggar. I perform prayer five times every day. 
P. Perhaps you don't fast ? 
B. I fast three months in the year. 
P. What is your trade ? 
B. I am a stone cutter. 
P. What has your father been ? 
B. A thieL 
P. Go and steal too. 
B. Then I shall be killed. 



P. Steal with equity, you must practise the trade of 
thy father. 

The beggar went at night to steal in the house of a 
merchant, where he found ten pnrses with money, every 
purse containing 100 Tom~uns: he wanted to take all 
the money: but then he said to himself, the prophet 
said, "Steal with equity ; " so he left 500 Tomaw. He 
arrived with the other 500 at the gate; then he said. 
" Even these ,500 are without equity, for the owner has 
troubled himself much to gain m500 T o m m s  ; " he took I 

200, and brought back 300. Coming with them to the 
gate, he said to himself, " This is also without equity ; 100 
is only necessary;" he brought back 100, and left a 100. 
Going to leave the house, he heard the crier upon 
the Mosque saying, "Prayer is better than money." 
He went upon the terrace of the'house of the owner of 
the money, left the money behind, and performed the ( 

prayer with a loud voice. The owner of the money awoke, 
and went to the terrace of his houae, w h  he saw the 
beggar performing hisgrayer. He asked him, Who 
att thou ? " he replied, " I am a thieEW The owner aslred, < 

" W b t  kept you from taking my money? how many years 
hmt thou been a thief? " He told hi his history. The I 
owner married him to his daughter, and gave him his 

P'Opertp. 
My rascally servant however did not rob me with 

1 

equity, which I found out afterwards. 
1 

Od.  30.-Burjund was' built by Bijand, the giant, 
who ,was killed by the white DewX in the time of Ros- 
tam : nobody was able to draw his head out of the well, 
except Ros tm himself. 

Dew is a genii,who governed Persin in former times. 
, Q w q .  May not the Latin word Dew,  God, be derived 

from the Persian word Dm, i. e. Genii. 



Near Burjund is a mountain, called Baghran, where 
the sons of many Imams are buried ; end the saying is 
current, that it is surrounded by a talisman, so that it 
cannot be taken by any power in the world. I learned 
here, that the city of Yazd has likewise hch a talis 
11m. 

Nevember 1.-Haje Mullah Mohnmmed Jaw$ called 
on me; he is 38 years of age. Twenty years ago, be 
went to Meshed, Heraut, Maimona, Anboy, Akhja and 
Balkh ; from thence he crossed the Gihoon, i. e. Oxus, 
and went to Karshee; thence to Bokhma, Samarcand, 
Oratepe. Koksn, Cashgar, Yarcand, 11% Aksoo, Toorban, 
Seyfan and Joofoo; in the latter place, he found Ameer 
A d  Ullah Khan of Delhi, who was employed by Mr. 
Morecroft, and was put in prison, a d  delivered by the 
influence of Mohammed Jawad. Haje Mullah Moham- 
med Jawad went thence to Ladak, where he met with 
Mr. Morecroft, and was sent by him to Cashrneer. Mr. . 
Morecroft joined him afterwards ; he remained with him 
one year and a halt and then accompanied him to A t  
tok, Peahawr, CabooI, Kondoz, &here Mohammed Moo- 
d Beg reaides; thence he went with Mr. Morecroft to 
Balkh and Bokhara, where they parted: and my informer 
went to Burjund, and then to Mecca, and returned to 
Burjund. 

KIIOROSSAUN. 

Haje Mullah Mohammed Jawad tells me, that Kho- 
rossaun took ita name from one of the sons of Japhet. 
He gave me the following liet of Sooffees in Toorkesteun. 
which I found afterwards c o h e d  on my +val in 
Toorkeataun. 

Sh& Samaan, Sheikh Attar, Sheikh Abool Haman 
~oorikane in Kokan. Sooffeea in Bokhera : U o j a  She- 
nirrS Khaleefa, Neamat. 
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NADIR SflAH. - I 
This celebrated conqueror was killed at Abeward in 

Khorossaun, by Saleh Khan Shakake, and Mohammed 
Hussein Khan' Curd. At the news of his death, Khoros- 
saun shouted for joy, for he had become in his latter days 
one of the greatest tyrants that ever existed. I had 
lived the last few days in the house of 'Mohammed 
Jawed. 

SHAHR-LOT. i 

l'h; same Mullah informed me, that to the south of 
Bu rjund are the ruins of a city, called Shehr-Lot, (the 
city of Lot) believed by the inhabitants to be the ruins 
of ancient Sodom. 

Nov. 2.-The chief Mullah, Mullah Ismael, Assaad 
Illlah Khan, and Abd Resa Khan, to whom I had sent 
Bibles, sent their servants to me, requesting me to point 
out to them the passages about Christ's coming, and the 
appearance of Antichrist, whom they call Dajaal, &3 
which I did. 

DEPARTUR.B PROM BURJUND. 

Nov. 3.-We left Burjund, and arrived nt Shooshoot. 
belonging to Assaad Ullah Khsn, 40 English milea from 
Burjund. 

Mirza Ameer, a man of this town, came to me, and 
said, " I have heard that you are going to Bokhara; at 
Jehaarjoo, in the kingdom of Bokhara, my son Aboo- 
Taleb lives in s1,avery; if you can do any thing for pro- 
;bing his liberty, I will be always thankful to you: he 
is a y o d g  man, 25 years of age; the name of his motl~er 
is Khatoon Fame." I promised to look out for him, and 
told him that I would forward any letters for h i  The 
poor young man had been taken by the Turkomans. 

Nov. 4.-We arrived at Mohammed A M ,  28 En- 
glish miles from Shooshoot. 

Nw. 5.-We arrived at Nogaw, 28 English miles 
from Mohammed Abad. We saw at  a distance .Turko- 



mans on horseback, overladen with slaves, which preven- 
ted them from coming near us. 
Nw. 6.-We arrived at Monabatah, 24 miles from 

the former place. In the morning we continued our 
journey, and met on the road with poor peasants in.the 
fields, who were about to retire farther into the moun- 
tains, for fear of being taken by the Turkomana On 
perceiving my guard, myself and servant, they believed 
us tobe Turkomans, and suddenly we heard the cries of the 
poor women and children ; but we quieted them. Oh ! 
that the Lord Jesus may soon renew the face of the 
earth, that violence and destruction may no longer be 
Imom in the land ! 
Nw. 7.-We arrived at Senoo, 29 miles from the 

former place. 
Nw. 8.-We arrived at M m d i s ,  40 miles from Se- 

noo. The soldier who was sent with me by Assaad U1- 
lah Khan, wanted me to sleep there one night in a 
mosque; but I protested against such a coursel being as 
s d ,  that if it became known 4 the town, that a Chris- , 
tian had taken up his abode in a mosque, they would put 
me to death ; we slept therefore in a house. 
Nw. 9.-We went over the same ground which the 

TnrLomarre had passed the day before, with 1500 slaves, 
captured in the territory of the Khan of Tmheesh; 
we observed dead horses in the road, and the footsteps 
of the Turkomens. After n ride of 40 miles, we arrived I . at Turshwh, a strong fortress and considerable torn  ; 
the place of residence of Mohammed T&ee Khan, who 
lives in a large burg, like what one sees belonging to 
noblemen in Hungary ; amrounded by soldiers, some of 
them dressed like Russians. I heard here the beating of 
the d m  quite in the Russian style, and found several 
Russian soldiem In this burg, I saw a large stable with 
beautiful horses, which the Khan hed taken in battle from 
the Turkomans; or aa s ranuom for ~urkomene, whom he 



llad made prisoners; for as soon as one Turkoman be 
comes 3 captive, the rest either ransom him for mo- 
ney, or exchange him for b o r n .  

Mohammed Takee Khan gave me and my servant 
a lodging in his house. My servant began to behave .in 
a homd way, though I had increased his salary; he had 
secretly robbed me of my money, and was impertinent in 
the extreme, as is usual with such characters. 

I called the next day on the Minister of the Khan, 
Haje Aga, in whose house many Mullahs and chief men 
of the Khan were assembled. They offered a galyoon 
(i. e. Persian pipe) to my servant, but not to me. They 
had a long discussion on the subject of, clean and un- 
clean. Haje Aga was of opinion, that an Armenian was 
cleaner than a Jew and a Guebre; but he was not yet 
quite sure, whether a Frank (European) was not cleaner 
than the Armenians. Others were of different opinion, 
and thought that Guebres, Armenians, and Europeans, 
were alike Najiis, i. e. unclean, according to a Mullah of 4 

Snbzewar, Fasl Dllah by name. Another observed, that 
Haje Sayd Baker, the chief Mullah at Ispahan, is of opi- . 
nion, that one may make use of a galyoon, which waa 
made use of by a Christian. One present exclaimed, 

rill (God forbid !) Another, more liberal, thought 
?that one might make use of a galyoon of an European, . 
after its having been washed. I then called on Moham- 

4 

med Takee Khan, an old, venerable, and mild looking I 

man ; his whole room was crowded ; they were just dis- J 

cussing the arrival of Abbas M h a  in Khorossaun. Mo- . 
hammed Takee Khap, I observed, was resolved not to  
deliver his fortress into the hands of the Prince Royal. 
There was among them, Mohammed Hussein Khan, the 
brother of Abd Resa Khan, who had likewise rebelled 
against Abbas Mirza, with his brother Abd Resa Khan 
at Yazd ; he was there' as a fugitive in the land. MO- 
hammed T+ee Khan told me, that it was his advice that 



I should go on with Mohammed HUagein Khan towards 
Meshed, or wait until a caravan was proceeding there. I 
was resolved to go on done. There are no Jews at 
Tursheesh. The town mky contain 12000 inhabitante. 

Nou. 10.-We arrived at Ali Abad, 20 miles from 
Tursheesh. 

Nou. 11.-We continued our journey, and & on the' 
road with the above mentioned Mohammed Huesein 
Khan from Yazd, who made me such a honid offer,* that 
I let him proceed alone. We d v e d  at Roodmeabed 
28 miles from the former place. 

The Mumlman in whose houee Islept here, was the 
kindest man I met with in Khoroeeann. 

Now. 12.-We continued our journey towsrdsNesha- 
poor, and arrived near Sangerd. The inhabitan% geeing 
us at a distance, and believing us to bea party of Turko- 
mans (for we were in the whole seven persons, consist 

, ing of mysell, servant, and five muleteers from T a b )  
fired down upon us; but we soon undeceived them: the 
whole village in arms, asked us with a IamenthJe and 
half furious countenance, " AThen will our countq no 
longer be disturbed by those Turkomans, and by Mo- 
hammed Ishalt Khan Kerahe of Torbad Hydarea, whose . 
men are not two milea distant h m  the town, making 
Tahapo w ? (plunder). When win our misery end ? " 

* I observed, that Abbas Mirza will now establish or- * 
der in the country. They replied, " Pedr eukhte, God burn 
the father of Abbes Mins. He will never establish 
order in thim country; if he had brought with him Ar- 
ghuwan M i w t  then he might have effected some- 
thing ! " 

f Arghuwan Mirza, the aon of Hmmn Ali Mina. formerly Prince 
Governor of Merhed, wan the terror of the Turkomana. 



SLAVERY. 

We stopt at S q r d  for a few moments, and having 
learnt that the people of the famous Mohammed Iehak 
Khan Kerahe of forbad Hydarea were wandering about 
in the neighbourhood, for the purpose of making alavea, 
we joined a caravan of ass-drivers and a homeman h m  
Niahapoor. Those ass drivers had laden their awes with 
dates and lemons for Abbaa Mins, sent as a present by 
Ali Nakee Khan of Tabas. We had scarcely rode on for 
five mil& when we saw at a distance a band of horse- 
men, and heard a firing: they came towards us with their 
arms spread open. As I was already a good deal ad- 
v a n d  before the caravan,I might easily have made my 
eecspe ; but I thought it not right to leave my servant 
in the hands of the robbers, and thergdore returned. One 
of the hnditti took hold of my horse, whilet the rest 
bound the others. The one who came up to me was pan- 
ting in an awful manner, and the match of his gun waa 

I 

smokng. Without looking into my face, he t,ook hold of 
. the bridle of my horse, and said, " Pool ! Pool ! " money ! 

money ! I gave. him all-the money I had in my pocket ; 
he ordered me not to  tell his comrades that he had ta- 
ken it,*and continually panting, he asked, "Have yon no 
more money." I replied, "Yes, I have more in my W 

Soon after, I was surrounded by the rest; they took 
( me down from the horse, and exclaimed, "Have you no 

money?" I replied, " I have given it to your comrade." 
They began to beat their fellow robber for having tried 4 

to keep the whole for himseK I was stripped in R mo- * 

ment of every thing, even of the shirt from my back: 
nothing, nothing was left to me ; it was then extremely 
cold. They put a rag filled with vennin over me, and 
brought me out of the highway, where I met with , I 

the rest, weeping and crying, and bound to the tails of 
the robbers' horses. It was an awful sight, to aee 
robbers (twenty- four in number) beating and cur- 



sing each other, and beating us poor Banda, (i. e. those 
that are bound); disputing among themselves, whoee pro- 
perty every one of ua should be. W e  were driven along 
by them in continual gallop, on account of the approach- 
ing Turkomans : for if the Turkomans had found us out, 
or come near us,' our robbers would have been made 
slaves by them, they being Sheehs themselves. As I 
thought it would be better that the Turkomans should 
take me, as they would have brought me immediately 
to Khiva, inatead of being first taken to Torbad, and then 
sold to the Turkomans of Khiva, I made a noise; but the 
people of Mohammed Khan Kerahe threatened to put 
me to death, which dompelled me to be silent. 

During the night, three of the prisonem had the good 
fortune to make their escape. The Chief, H a w  Khan 
by name, an homd looking fellow, with a blue diseased 
tongue, which prevented him from being well'understood, 
screamed out, " Look out for them, and if you find them, 
kill them instantly." However, they did not succeed in 
finding them. About 2 $clock in the morning, we stopt 
id a forest; they had pity on me: and gave me a cup of 
tea, made of my own, which they Bad taken. They 
broke open the cases, belonging to Abbas ~irza,*iilled 
with d a t a  and gave me a share of them. They began 
after this to put a price on us: my servant was valued at 

. ten, and myself a t  five Tomauns. The moment they 
took the money from my servaut, I fou~ul out that the 
fellow had robbed me of 16 Tomauns, which he now 
lost. Some tried again to make their eacape, but were 
horridly beaten by a young robber 14 years of age. Af- 
ter this we were put in irons. Twelve of the robbers se- 
parated for the purpose of making another plundering 
expedition. It was ao awful night, cold and freezing, 
and we were without any thing to cover us. The r o b t  
bers consulted together about me, whether i t  w a s  advi- 
seable or not, to kill me, as I was known by Abbas Mir- 



ur : for they were &aid, if Abbas Mirza ahould hear of 
me, that he would claim me. 

Yes, it was an awful night; and what consolation 
could I have expected from above, from my Saviour, if 
I had not put my tnmt and my faith in Him, and in his 
promise! At ruch an hour, one experiences the precious 
fruits of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Blessed is he, who 
at rmoh an hour knows that Chiat is with him, and that 
neither bonda, nor cold, nor hunger, nor thirst, can sepa- 
rate him from the love of Christ, and that to him he can 
carry BU hie wants. 

I prayed to that Saviour, and then spoke to the rob- 
hers, beseeching them not to kill me, and promising, that 
on my arrival at Torbed, (to which place they intended to 
bring me) I would ransom myself with the assistance of 
the Jews; which I could do, if they would permit me to 
write something in the Hebrew Bibles and Testaments 

I tht  I had with me. They gaw me those books, and then 

1 I wrote in Hebrew shortly, my name, condition, and 
i preaent situation. The hope of a good ransom preven- 
' ted them from killing k e  the first night. I 

Nov. 15.-We arrived at a village belonging to Ameer 
~han'  of the Kmhe;  he treated me kindly, and de- I 
sired Hessan Khan to give him one of my Persian Tea- 

' taments, which he did. An Englishman was never seen . 
in these parts. In the evening we arrived at Arkhshee, 
where I was sitting near a ruined house, together with 
my servant. Ali Khan, one of the robbers, came near 
me, and put the chains around my feet, and said, " Now . 
you sit c~mfortably." But one of the robbers, having 
pity on me, loosed them again. ' 

fiw. 16.-They put me upon a wild horse, and one 
of the robbers, 14 years of age, beat my horse, in order 
that it might throw me off; but fortunately I kept my 
seat. 



Nml. 17.-We arrived near Torbad : it wns nn imprcs- 
sive sight to witness the families of the robbers, who 
enme out to meet their husbands, fathers or brotliers, to 
congratulate them on their success. Turkomrrns from 
Sa rah% Khiva and Mowr, who were waiting there to 
purchase slaves from the Kerahe, came out of the town 
in order to look at us. 

The Hazarah, descendants of the Moguls,another slave- 
making tribe, sallied out of the town on horseback, for 
the purpose of making Tshapow. All these are in un- 
derstanding with the great Mohammed Ishak Khan Ke- 
rshe of Torbad Hydarea. 

Here 1 had again a specimen, such as I had frequently 
remarked before in those countries, that liberty of spenk- 
ing consists with excess of slavery and tyranny. 

The first question our robbers made openly to the 
people of Torbad, in the presence of theTurkom~ns and 
Hazarah, w a s  expressed in the following manner, " How 
is the tyrant Mohammed- Ishak Khan going on? is he 
not yet dead ?" They replied, " No, but one of liis sons 
is dead." Robbers. " A  pity thnt'lle died not himself, theu 
we should be free from t h ~ t  tyrant, and not be ojliged 
to plunder people in the high road, and eat the bread of 
blood! When will God save us from the hands of that 
tyrant? No wonder that the just Al-Nakee Khnn of 
Tabas, his brother-in-law, does not eat bread with him, 
for his bread is the bread of blood!" We saw hu~~dreds 
of blind men and women in the road near the gate of 
Torbad ; the robbers turned to me, and said, '' Do you see 
these blind men and women ? Their eyes were taken 
out by that eye cutting tymnt, Mohammed lshnk Khan 
of T o r b d  Bydarea ! God curse him, md cnrse his 
house; curse hun in his getting up, curse him in his ly- 
ing down! God curse his wife, and the fruit of her 
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womb ! And may he, that has made many widows, may 
he die, that the (logs should drink his blood, that his 
wives may be widows, and his children orphans !" 

I asked Hassan Khan, whether they were not afraid 
of the day of jud,gment. He replied, " We neither enjoy 
this world, nor shall we enjoy the happiness of the other 
world ! " Thongh naked, they examined us narrowly, be- 
lieving we might have money concealed about us. Sud- 
denly Jews came out of Torbad; I exclaimed, 

Hear Israel ! (a common exclamation among 
the Jews throughout the world.) I wns soon surroundeti 
by all of them. Hassan Khan had delivered over to 
them for sale, my journals, beside the Bibles, not know- 
ing what they were. They pledged theinselves that I 
would not run away, and took me to their houses ; and 
thus the first evening, though in R most wretched state. 
I had them all around me, and I proclaimed to them the 
Gospel of Jesus, of whose history, sufferings and death, 
they were quite ignorant. 

IJISTORY OF *THE JEWS AT TORBAD. 

Tjle Jews of Torbad divide themselves into Meshedee 
and Yazdee, i. e. into those of Meshed, and those of Yazd. 
Those of Meshed are only here for trade, their families 
are at Meshed; but those of Yazd, are those, who sixty 
years ago had left Yazd, for the purpose of settling them- 
selves at Meshed; hut on passing through tllis plac~.  
they were detained by Ishak Khan, the father of the pre- 
sent man, and he gnve them every encouragement in 
finding their subsistence: they are weavers, but the Jews 
of Meshed who are here, have traded to Meshed sjnce 
the time of Nadir Shah, and their history is identified 
with that of Meslied. 1 went with them to tlieir syna- 
gogues, prayed in the synagogue the Lord's prayer, and 
read to tliein the sermon on the mount. 



Nm. 18.-I was desired to go back to the robbera, 
when suddenly I was put in irons, and chained together 
with the rest of the slaves. One of the slave-sellers, a 
Curd, maliciously came, and squeezed with the irons my 
feet still more together crossway. The slaves with whom 
I was chained together, cursed me continually. Once 
more I experienced the goodness of the Lord, and his 
lovingkindness, which is new every day. I was brought 
first with the rest of the slaves to a large house, where 
there were hundreds of slaves. The Director of the Po- 
lice came out and said, " To this Infidel (meaning me) 
you must give neither water to drink, nor a galyoon to 
smoke, for he is najas, i. e. unclean : if he is thirsty, he 
may go to the well and drink like any other dog." Sud- 
denly a man appeared, exclaiming, *' Is no Englishman 
here ? " " Yes, yes." I exclaimed. The chains were ta- 
ken off: a soldier of Abbes Mina had arrived with a 
letter for Mohammed Ishak Khan, ordering him to re- 
lease me. 

Mohammed Ishak Khan gave instantly orders to set 
me at liberty, which were execuied, and the robbers were 
put in prison; for the tyrant wanted now to make it ap- 
pkar, that this had been done without his consent.*~hen 
I was examined with the rest before the judge, as to the 
sum of money the robbers had taken from us, and after 
i had stated the sum, the judge said, " All these are 
Mussulmans, they lie : for our moral is in a bad condi- 
tion, but Mullah Youssuf Wolff is a lcafer, he speaks the 
truth." 

I was brought before Mohammed Ishak Khan ; he is 
a tall stout man, with very large eyes, of black comple- 
xion, never looking into one's eyes, but always down- 
wards-a deep thundering voice. His sword is conti- 
nually girt arounil him, and he does not even lay it aside 
in the bath : nobody knows where he sleeps. He was 
seated upon a high throne, a11 others standing at a dis- 



tttnce from liiui; iiwe was expressed in tlie countellance 
of every one. He asked me how much money they llad 
taken from me? I replied, '' Eighty 'I'onieuns." He got - 
i t  froill the rubbeis, but kept it for himself. He said, 
" You came here with books, in order to shew l i i  the 
right wiay: well go OI~."  

M l l l l R O R  K l l A N  

Melirol~ Khan of Rr~jnnrtl, the brother of Nujttf Ali 
I<han, w,ts obligeil to fly fro111 liis brother, iind seek an 
asylum at 'I'orbad. He desired ille to tell him froni the 
Bible, wlietiler Abbas Miru  worlld restore hi111 to his for- 
nier dignity. I replied that I knew from the Bible the 
wily of Sit; \ :~rion by oor Lord Jesus Christ. His brother 
desiretl uie to le,l l~iiil n seclet, Iiuw Ire could n ~ i ~ k e  hinl- 
self iuvisible. 

The? de~;red nle to read to them several prrrts of the 
Gospel : i rcud to tltrm the fifth chapter of Matthew. 

K l S E M  SULTAN, . 
An oflicer ill the service of Mohammed Ishak Khan 

I<eralie, entered the rooni of the Jews, and switl to me, 
" Old Beii.j;tmiri ! " 1 obsel-ved that tie was of the sect 
of Ali IJlliri~e. He told me, tiiitt several months ago n 
Dervish Ilad :irrived frorn Teherdun, who had said to 
him, ' I  A11 Enzlisli Dervisli shall arrive prisoner i ~ t  Tor- 
b:d, consult with hirii." I grve lli111 iin Arabic Bible. His 
wife w m  ill ; 1 11~;cl h:~t~ds on her. prayed over her, arrtl 
slie recore~.etl. Kasein Sultan came to me d:iilp, arid ' 
I opened to liim tlre 1ne:lninp of the Scriptures. A Ller- 
visti from Delhi, or SIliihe-.Jrl~i~~~i-Abad. rls the Mussul- 
mars call i t ,  celled on me; he pretended to be 124 years 
of age. .' 'rlly old uinn, (l'eerec 'roo*) lins s~vet l  t l~ee 

Pser, old, is tlle title of an old S l ~ ~ i k l ~ , o r  spiritu:tl g ~ ~ i ~ l c .  and 
l~oly  Inan. The Ih-rvisl~es ltse it I~kt.wise fw the Ilamt: of 
God : as ill Ibciuiel i i .  " Anciel~t of  days." 



from slavery : forget not to  give what you vowed to give 
to an old and blind Dervish, 124 yeam of age, from the 
city of ShaheJehaan-Abad, in the land of Hindoostaun. 

To-day 1 learnt that Mohammed Ishak Khan Kerahe 
had sold Hassan Khan's wife and child for 15 Tomauns. 
It is remarkable, that this great tyrant is k i d  to the 
Jews, protects them, and gives them every support. 

TURKOMANB A T  TORBAD HYDAREA. 

Sayd Neas of Sarakhs, Teere (i. e. tribe) Yatshee, cal- 
led on me. As I had got back my Bibles and Testaments 
from the robbers, ae soon as I was set at liberty, I had 
begun to circulate the booh among the Mohammedans. 
Sayd Neas desi~ed me therefore to give him a Bible for 
his Mullah at Sarakhs, which I did. I ate bread and salt 
with him, and then he said to me, *' Now you may d e -  
ly tmvel to Bokhara, for if you ever am taken as a slave, 
1 will come twenty days distance to ransom you." He 
then told me, in the presence of some Persians, " We 
Turkomam never take Jewsas daves ; for the Jews have 
a book, but the Guzl-Bash. (i. e. Persians) are apostates 
(Keshte) from the book,and therefore they are taken by 
us as slaves." That this should be said in a place en- 
tirely inhabited by Sheah, and governed by a Khan, 
who is himself a Sheah, is extraordinary. 

JEWS O F  TORBAD. 

1 must now return to my brethren, the Jews of Tor- * 
bad. Those of Meshed give the same account of them 
selves, wlich I heard afterwards confirmed at Meshed : 
viz. that during the captivity of Babylon, they went to 
Casween, where they remained, until Nadir Shah brought 
them to  Meshed.. These Meshed Jews are rich, clean 
a d  respectable looking; whilst those of Yazd are poor, 



meen, thievish, slovenly, and dirty in the extrwne, im- 
m o d ,  and addicted to sorcery. 

NbYEP) OF JEW8 OF TO-. 

The Jews of Europe are d&us of knowing the 
names of Jews in distant mntries; I therefore i ~ ) e f t  
here the names of eome of their most -table Mullahs. 
Soleiman Ben Sinun ; Daud Ben Eliahu ; Aba Ben Bakh- 
tshe; Ishalr Ben Moshe; Hezkiel Ben Yekotiel; IIJRS- 
char Ben Jabar ; Ishak Ben Eliahu ; Nathan Ben Raha- 
me ; Nathenael Beu Rahmeen ; Benjamin Ben Rahmeen ; 
Abraham Ben Mullah Daniel; Mathatia Ben Moshe; 
Yakoob Ben Hamoomee ; Zechariah Ben Eliahu; Daniel 
Ben Mullah Haym ; Moehe Ben Aga Shemaan. 

Notwithstanding they knew my belief in the New 
Testament, they called me up on Saturday to read in 
the Torah (i. e. the Law of Moses) like the reet. They 
have a small room as a synagogue. 

Mullah Aba Ben Bakhtshe from Y d  is their Rabbi ; 
he permitted me to preach about Isaiah liii. I heard 
then the following exposition given by him upon Gene- 
ab xaviii. 18. "1 demand ' thy dgnet,' i. e. the King 
Mesalsh ; I demand 'thy bracelets,' i. e. the emblem of 
Judges ; I demand ' thy staff," i. e. the emblem of offi- 
cers. This is the reason for which Judah said, ' Tamar 
is more righteous than I,' for she hoped in the promised 
Messiah." 

Is it not remarkable, that at Burjund, aa well es at 
Torbad, where I waa in difficulties, I should have had 
more opportunity of preaching, than any where else in 
Khorossaun, except at Meshed. 

DEPARTURE PROM TORBAD. 

The road from Torbad Hydarea to Meshed was clo- 
sed up for two years ; but aa Abbaa Mirza had entered 
Khorossaun, Mohammed Khan made arrangements for 



facilitating the caravana proceeding to Meshed ; and a 
large caravan set out for Meshed. On December 1. we 
arrived at Pygoda-Bedar, 16 miles from Torbad. 

Ilec. 2-We arrived at Rabat Safeed, 24 miles h m  
Pygoda-Bedar. 

Ilec. 3. -At Shereef-Abad, 24 miles from the last 
place. 

We had scarcely entered the fort Shereef Abad, when 
a scream of men, women and children, was heard exclai- 
ming continually, " Tshapow ! Tshapow ! Tshapow ! " 
For the Hazara from Shahr-Now, whose Chief had been 
killed in a most treacherous manner, with a great nrun- 
ber of his people, by Mohammed lshak Khan Kenrhe, 
had sworn death and destruction to all his subjects." 
They made some prisoners, and killed 80 sheep ; this de- 
termined us to stop longer a t  Shereef-Abad. One of the 
poor women of Shereef-Abad called on me, and said 
that one of her sons had been made a slave, and aaked if 
I could do something to procure his ramom : she yromi- 
sed if I would, to perform a pilgsimage to Kerbelay, for 
the benefit of both hereelf and me. On leaving Shereef- 
Abad, one of the caravan beat me, and said, "Sap God 
ia God, and Mohammed the Prophet of God." I replied 
with the greatest calmness, but without reflecting, *'I 
cannot tell a lie." These fanatics, inatead of being en- 
rsged at this, burst into a fit of laughter, and said, "Let 
the fool alone." 

Approaching Meshed, we observed the golden and 
splendid cupola upon the mosque of Imam Resa. All 
the  Mussulmans stopt and offered up a prayer, and ex, 

Mohnmmed ishak Khan mamed the duughter of the Chief of 
Sbnhr-Now, and during the celebration of the wedding. he 
gave orders to massacre the Chief of Shahr-Now and all his 
relations and attendants ; and aRer this, Mohammed lshak 
Khan touk possesclioa of the town. But many left the towu, 
and rontinue plu~ltlering the caravans, and murdering erery 
man belonging to Torbad. 



claimed, ' I  Oh Imam Resa. thou bestower of gifts, give t o  
thy dogs abundance of gifts, for we come from a distant 
country; and we curse O m ,  Osman and Abn-Beln !" I 

Hezkiel, the Jew from Torbad, who was my fellow 
traveller, mid, " We shall soon thus salute the temple of 
Jerusalem" Twenty thoueand pilgrims of the Sheah 
persuaeion perform every year their pilgrimage to Me- 
shed, to the tomb of Imam Resa. 

ARRIVAL A T  MESHED. 

Dm. 5.-We anived safely a t  Meshed. I weut im- 
mediately to His Royal Highneaa Ahmed Ali Mi- who 
is one of the King's sons by a Jewesa I wao with him 
two hours, but he offered me nothing, and merely sed 
me to the house of the Jew Meshiakh Ajoon, called Mul- 
lah Mohde by the Mussulmans; he haa the title of Nami 
among the Jews. He calls himself a descendant of Be- 
zaleel of the tribe of Judah; he is a man of very amia- - 
ble character, but of a singular turn of mind. I told him 
that I was a Jew from .England, but that I believed in 
J ~ u s  of Nauveth. He told me, that he was in poseeb 
sion d the New Testament in Hebrew, brought here by 
the Jew Nisan Azariah Kohen, when he retumed Lorn 
Wilna He opened his mind to me almost immediately, 
and asked me, whether I had any knowledge of the Soof- 
fees; Ireplied in the affirmative, and observed, that I 
had been at  Sheeras, where I had seen the son of M i n ~  
Abool Kasem, who had been the head of the Sooffees. 
Mullah Meshiakh, called Aga Mohde by the Mohamme- 

' 

dans. was quite overjoyed, and told me, that I should 
h d  many Sooffees among the Jews of Meshed. 

He gave me t o  understand, that the Jewish Sooffees 
ot Meshed have aa their Moorsheed * Mohammed Ali. 
They a8chowledge Moses, Jesus, Mohammed, and l'A000 

I hare nlready obeerved, thnt Mussulmans hare pnrticalar cpi- 
ritual guidre, to whom they give the name of Moorrhd: 



Propheh. without feeling themselves bound to act under 
the control of any one of these Prophets; and those 
crimes, considered as crimes in a revealed book, are not 
crimes with Sooffees: as drunkenness, adultery and other 
worse crimes : they think that t o  one that is perfect, none 
of these things can do any harm. They smoke (a the 
Sootfees utnorlg the Mohammedans, and as the Dervish- 
es do) a kind of intoxicating plant, in order to withdraw 
their mind from the world ; each sings the song of his 
beloved object, and strives to kcome  absorbed in tlie 
contemplation of this universe, which is, as they say, God. 

The .Jewish Sooffees, have a poem in Persian, written 
with Jewish-Persian characters,' called Youssuf Usolei- 
kha, i. e. Joseph and Soleikha. describing the love of So- 
leikha, t he wife of Po tipkar, to Joseph. 'Wey are in pos- 
session of Hafiz, written in Jewisli-Persian c11:rracters. 
The wine, Mullah Meshinkh observed, of which Hnfir 
sang, is the mystical wine of truth. hIullah Pinehas, 
Mdla11 Elial~u, Mullah ?;;ssIn, Abraham hloshe, and 
Meshinkh Ajoon, belong to the Jewish SootTefees. 

I nlct here in the house of hlullah Meshinkh with on 
Hebrew translation of the Koran, with the followi~~g ti- 
tle, " The Law of the Ishmaelites, called Koran, transla- 
tecl from the Arabic into French, by Durier. and from the 
French into Llutch, by Glosenmucher, and 1, lrnmanuel 
Jacol) Medart, have now translated it into the holy lan- 
guage, written here at Kogen, by David, the son of Isai~c 
Col~en of Berlin." .- - 

They read with their Moorsheed the Kornn,, and 
other rt.ligious books, to filrd ir confirluation of the ;ruth 
of their systems; for like infidels in Germany, France 
and Engl rnd, they inconvistentlv try to prove the truth 
of their tenets, from books, tlie authority of which they 
.are studying to undermine. This mistake, howcver, is of- 

* The Jews every where adap t  i n  some sort the anciel~t Ilebrew 
character to that of the cou~~try.  



ten comnlitted by those, who try to convince Jewe of 
the truth of the Christian religion, by producing ar- 
guments from the Talmud.* I frequently heard the 
Jewish Sooffees at  Meshed say, that they had two reli- 
gions: the ~ 1 9  i. e. the Exterior, and the ,.)d~ i. e. 
the Interior; or the religion of the people, and the re- 
ligion observed in their lodges. I tried to make them 
aware of the danger of their system, and of the reason- 
ableness of R divine revelation, as contained in the Bible 
and the New Testament. I told them, that I believed 
their system to be a sensual, flagitious science, destruc- 
tive of every law of society; and that they try to deceive 
themselves. That they knew they were in the wrong, and 
that they stood in need of belief in Jesus Christ, in order 
to be saved. They observed, that I was the second Eng- 
lishman they had seen, who was attached to the Book ; 
the first was Lieutenant Arthur Conolly.: They tell me, 
that they never saw with their natural eye, Milza Abool 
Kasem of Sheeras ; but they had seen him with their spi- 
ritual eye. They belieye the Prophet Obadiah to have 
been a Sooffee, and they relate of him, that he had been 
an Edpmite, and turned externally to the Jewish religion. 
In spite of their own philosophy, if i t  may be so called. 
they believe the legends of the Jews, whilst they decline 
belief in the revel~ltions. 

Mullah Meshiakh, or, as the ~ussulmans  call him. 
Mullah Mohde, told me the following legend about 
Moses. When Moses was a child, Pharaoh one day 
played with him ; Moses took hold of Pharaoh's beard. ' 

Arguments drawn from the Ttllnlud, mn be used for the pur- 
pose of shewing, that there are cnntrnd;ctions in the Tulmud; 
also that the ancient differed from the modern Jews. 

f Lieutenant Arthur Conolly came to Meshed in the year 1829. 
He is an excellent, intrepid, and well principled traveller ; 
the misfortune of this gentleman is, that he had no interest 
with great men ; on which account his late journey to MO- 
nhed, Heraut, Caudahar &c. was not remunerated. 



and drew out the jewels, with which it waa covered. 
Pharaoh aaid to Jethro, Balaam, and Job, who were vi- 
ziers at the time, " 1 am afraid that this Jew boy will 
one day overturn my empire, what ie to  be done with 
him? " Balaam advised Pharaoh to ltill Moses ; Jethro 
said, " No, but try whether he has understanding, by 
putting before him gold and 6re : if he takes hold of the 
gold, then kill him ; but if he touches the h e ,  then it will 
be a proof, that he will not become ti clever boy." Job 
was silent, but Jethro's advice was followed. M o m  
wanted to take hold of the gold ; but the Angel of the 
Lord turned his hand towards the fire, and he put the 
coals to his tongue, on which account he had a difficul- 
ty of speech : " I am alow of speech and alow of tongue." 
Exodus iv. 10. Job, on account of having followed the 
system of expediency, by not having spoken out his 
mind, was punished as described in the book of Job. 
Balaam, who advised his being put to death, was killed. 

MULLAH BENJAMIN. 

Mullah Meahiakh is in po&on of a defence of the 
Coran, written by Hajee h e e n ,  a Jewish renegado, 
whose former name was Mullah Benjamin. He has* trans- 
lated the whole Bible into Persian, with Persian-Jewish 
characters and notes, in order to convince the Jews, that 
Mosea and the Prophets have predicted, that both, Jesus 
and Mohammed should be sent by God with prophetic 
power. This game Mullah Benjamin, a native of Yaxd, 
had performed a pilgrimage to Mecca. 

MULLAH MOHAMMED ALI YBIIKAPATE. 

Dec. 11.-The teacher of the Jewish Sooffees, called 
on me; there was nothing in him, which could e n m e  
me to like him; he sometimes expressed devotion, which 
he spoiled again by evident lies. He made me acquainted 
with the following principles of his. 1. That there ie 



no evil in the world. 2. That to a man, whose mind is 
absorbed in God, adultery can do no harm, nor any 
other vice. 3. ' h e  world stands froni eternity. 4. The 
world and God is one and the same thing. There are 
several other M~lssulrnans hereabouts of this opinion ; 
as, Hajee Abd Ralieem a t  Darnghan; Rlullah Yahya a t  
Meshed ; Aga Mohammed Hussein-Yoas Bashee, with 
the surname of Ambornnee; LMullah Mohammed Ali 
Waled Banker of Meshed. It m y  be liseful to a traveller to 
know the names of these Sooffees ; for there is R kind of 
liberality (though somewhat interested ) about them, 
which may facilitate the progress of n Christian or Eu- 
ropean traveller. With a glass of wine, or a piece of 
ham, one may acquire the good graces of a mystical, ab- 
sorbed and conteniplating Sooffee. 

It was amusing to hear this evening those Jewish 
and M~hamrned~an Sooffees discussing with great gravi- 
ty, and with eyes lifted up with devotion, the propriety 
of eating pork, drinking wine, and eating without first 
washing their hands. then spoke to them in the fol- 
lowing manner: "It is of small moment to eat pork or 
to dripk wine. 'The kingdom of God does not consist 
in meat and drink, but iu righteousness, and peace, and 
joy in the Holy Ghost ; ' but righteousness cannot con- 
sist with this system of silencing the conscience, by con- 
sidering as right, what is bad in itself, and has been con- 
sidered bad by a11 men, possessing the least feeling of 
conscience; men easily can deceive themselves, and be - 
lieve that to be devotion, which is really nothing else, but ' 

a sensual, brutish desire, and excitement of the blood." 
Mullrlh Meshinkh. What do you think is necessary 

to believe, in order to obtain the kingdom of God? 
I. Believe that Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of God, 

died for our sins, rose again, and went to  heaven, and 
you shall be saved. 



Dec. 12.-Dervish Mushtalc-Fars, another Sooffee. 
came to the house of Mullah Meshiakh, where I was lod- 
ging; though a Mohammedan, he is connected with the 
Jewish Sooffees. He was silent for a .long while. 

Myself. Why dost thou not sped?  
Dentiah. After the religion of Jemm shall be mani- 

fested, then I ahall speak. 
M. When shall thb be ? 
D. After that Jesus shall have been upon earth, as 

you now are. 
M. When shall he appear? 
D. Five years hence. 
M. What shall then happen? 
D. (In a melodious voice) 

Thoumd hearts shall then be one. 
The lamb nod the wolf shall together lie down, 
And Jeeua shall then lay down hin life. 

I: spoke with Mullah Meshialrh about the duties of a 
Moorsheed. He tells me, that a voorsheed does not give 
lectures, but speaka the language of the heart. Mullah 
Meshiakh became very thoughtful and gloomy; I.asked 
him the reason of it; he replied, that something had 
bppened to his Jewish friend, a Sooffee, which he could 
not reveal to me ; that friend was endowed with prophe- 
tic power, and therefore he must console himself by 
singing in a mournful tone, the aorrows of the Loving, 
and his sympathy with the Beloved ; which is more sweet 
than the voice of the nightingale : and therewith, as the 
Dervishes had done before, he began to sing. 

M U M  Mohammed Ali said to me, '' All your wri- 
ting is of no use, if you have not God in your heart." 

The Sooffees know each other like freemasons. They 
speak with high respect of the following Sooffees at 
Lucknow in India : Aga Mohammed Hussein ; Mullah 
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Mohammed Takee ; Hassan Aga Mohsmmed ; Ibralieem 
Turk. 

As soon as a Persian speaks with high respect of the 
book, called Mamawee, one may depend upon it, that 
he is a Sooffee; as soon as a Persian speaks about be- 
coming perfect, &\5 he s h e k  he is a Sooffee; as soon 
as a Persian speaks about never dying, he shews that 
he is a Sooffee. 

Dee. 14.-Abbas Koole Mirza, a brother Sooffee of 
Mullah Meshiakh, entered the room ; he is a descendant 
of Nadir Shah, but now in misery. 

A young Jew of Yazd, Israel the.son of Benjamin,is 
now my servant here, in the house of MullahMeshiakb ; 
his aged father called on me, desiring me not to persuade 
his son to follow me to Bokhara ; pointing to his grey 
beard, he expressed himself in the following manner: 
"My son is the only support of his aged father, and the 
light of the eyes of his mother, who has lost  he^ sight i 
and the joy of his own wife and child." . 

NAME8 OF THE ORTHODOX JEWS O F  BEBPECTABILITY, 

Mullah Daud, who is the Rsbbi of Meshed; Mullah 
Jonathan; Aga Benjamin Hakeem, Gebeer, i. e. Princi- ' 
pal man ; Mullah P i n e b ,  Dayon, i. e. Assistant Rabbi, 
(a Sooffee in secret) ; Mullah Eliahu Dayan ; Age Abra- 
ham Serkar ; Aga Rahmoon ; Mullah Youssuf, &c. 

HISTORY OF THE JEW8 A T  MEBHED. 

Knowing, as I now do, the history of the Jews at 
Meshed, and having known before the history of the 
Jews nt Yemen, I may be allowed to give a short retro- 
spect of the general transmigration of the Jews, during 
their captivity a t  Babylon; and I shall recapitulate it 
more at large, when I shall have opportunity to speak 
about the Jews of Bombay and its vicinity, and those of 
Cochin. When Nebuchadnezar drove ply nation, on ac- 



count of the abundance of their sins, to Babylon, they 
emigrated from thence partly to Yemen, whence they d e  
clined returning to J e d e m  in the time of E m ;  and 
partly they went to Casween, Yazd, Sabzuwar, S a m -  
c&, Bokhara and Balkh.* 

When Nadir Shah arrived at Casween, he took the 
Jews from thence, together with the Armenians from 
old Joolfa, and brought them to Meshed, where he gave 
to aLl of them the privilege of erecting synagogues: 
several of the Jews from Sabzuwar joined them. Nadir 
Shah, anxious to know the religion of the Jews and Chris- 
tians, and having had the design of establishing one re- 
ligion, accommodated to all religions, ordered both the 
Jews and Christians, to  translate their books of Moses 
and the Psalms of David into the Persian tongue;% firat 
written in characters of their own, and then copied in 
Persian characters by one of the Persian Khosh-Newees, 
or linewritem. The Armenians translated the New 
Testament into the Persian tongue. 

Nadir Shah encouraged 81s: among the Jews the 
study of science and poetry. The Jew Shakem Mowla- 
ne, composed the poem, "Youssuf and Sokika". The 
Jews of Meshed protest against the name of Jew ; they 
want to be called 5 ~ 1 ~ 3  3 3 3  i. e. Children of IsraeL 

JEWS OF YAZD AT MEBHED. 

S i y  years ago, famine prevailed at Yazd, and the 
Governor of Yazd troubled the Jews; and as their ' 
skill in sorcery and witchcraft did not avail them, they 
emigrated to Meshed. They are unclean, dishonest, 
and despised by the rest of the Children of Israel 

* This is the tradition current among the Jews of Persia ; how- 
ever, some of them certainly fled from Palestine to Yemen 
and India, as we shall see afterwards. 

f On my arrival at Bokhara, I bought one of those copies of the 
Pentateuch, and sent it to the British and Foreign Bible So- 
ciety, by means of the Right Reverend Bishop of Calcutta. 



at Meshed, and are considered by them as 37 311) i. e. 
Mixed Multitude, mentioned in Exodus xii. 38. 

COMMERCE OP THE JEWS A T  MESHED. 

The Jews of Meshed carry on trade to Toorlresr~rm; 
they have therefore the following stations, at which many 
of them either remain all their lives, whilst their wives 
continue at Meshed ; or come back on every day of atone- 
ment, and at the time of the Passover, to  Meshed, and 
then return : viz. Sabzuwar ; Nishapoor ; Torbad ; Shahr- 
Now, or Baghen; Cochan; Nadii Kelaat ; Dargaas. All 
these are in Khorossaun. 

Their settlements in Toorkestaun are : Sarakhe ; Mowr ; 
Talkhtoon ; Tekka ; Tajan; Maimona; Ankhoy. To the 
two latter places, they have taken their wives with them. 

Nadir Shah took several of them with him to Ca- 
bool; and since that time, many from Meshed have gone 
to Cabool; and just now, the Jews from Cabool begin to 
return to Meshed. So great is the hatred between 
the Sunnee aud the She& that Jews, who have turned 
Mohammedans at Meshed, among the Sheah, again 
openly profess Judaism among the Sunnee, as soon as 
they are going to Senkhs, or to any other part of Toor- 
kestaun. 

BABZUWAR. 

During the captivity of Babylon, Jews came to Sab- 
zuwar, who afterwards, in the time of Tshingia Khan, 
were taken to Bokhara, Balkh and Shahr-Sabz. 

I continued every evening to preach to my nation, ' 

often for whole nights, sitting with them in a very small 
room, and at times gathering information from them. 
As I had not yet proper clothes to put on, Mullah M e  
shiakh gave me some of his. 

One day, an odd and singular character entered my 
room : Mullah Levi Ben Meshiakh, a Mohammedan a t  
Meshed, a ~ d  a Jew whenever he goes to Sarakhs; his 



wife and children still professing the Jewish religion. He , 
m e  to me and d e d  me, whether I would not go to his 
house to  bathe; as he keeps a bath for Jews and travel- 
lers who come here; for the Mussulmans here do not 
admit a Christian or a Jew to their bath. I promised to 
go the next day. Thia same MullahLevi Ben Meshiakh, 
wee at Kaahmeer; he told me the story, (which I af- 
tm this heard confirmed a t  Kaahmeer) that there is a 
mountain there, called && &L' ~olomoh's 'Throne,* 
and that h p h  is buried there. A great many traditions 
prevail among the Mohammedaw respecting h p h  

Aga Levi, and the rest of the Jews of Meahed, believe 
the Mghauna to be desamhta  from the Jews. Though 
I ahdl  treat more in detail about that nation, in my 
journals about Mg-taun, yet I will say here, what 
1 p r e v i d y  heard about them. Aga Levi tells me, that 
the tribes of Benjamin, Simeon and Joseph, were carried 
to Candebar, where they lost *eir books, and then tur- 
ned Mohammedans. 

Karnran Shah, King of Heraut, of the royal *be of 
Soodo, or as they are called in Afghanimu, Soodo- 
Szeye, asserts himself to be of the noble t n i  of Benja- 
min. 

Dec. 17.-I dispatched Mullah Mohammed Ali, the 
Sooffee, as a meesenger to Mr. Shee at Nishpoor, eta- 
ting to him my distweeed condition. 

Dec. 19.-Mr. A. B.. . . who is in the service of Ab- 
bas Mima, entered my room at Mullah Meshhkh's, and 
brought me the very neceesery assistance of money, ad- 
vanced on my bii by Mr. Shee, and European clothes, 
which some of the five sejeanta in the service of the 
King of Persia sold to me. 

* There is mother mountain of the aame name near Kokan. 
12 * 



ABBAl MIILZA. 

Dec. 22-1 waa introduced to Hh Royal H i g k  
Abbes Mima His Royal Highne~ was aeated upon a 
Persian Divan, in a small room; Mirza Abool Kasem. 
his Kayem Mskaem, or Chief Minister, and Mirza Babe, 
the M e e m  M e e ,  i. e. Chief Physician, who introduced 
me to Hie Royal Highneaa, were standing opposite him, 
leaning on the wall, according to the Persian costom, 
with the& hands upon their breaste. H. R. H. aaked me 
to dt down at a little distance from him, and af'ter having 
enquired the otate of my health, and the time I had left 
England, he taid, that he sincerely regretted the misfor- 
tune I had met with in Khoroaaaun, and sympathized 
with me ; bnt thia amiable Prince added, " Such adven- 
tures belong to  the life of s wandering Dervieh, who 
goes about m a man of God." He add to me, " As you 
now intend to go to Bokbara, speak to the King of Bo- 
Irhsra,andtrytocoDVinoehim, that itisBmfulto d e  
slaves of one's fellow uxsttuta, and you may tell hkn, I 

that I have no iptentioe of conquehg Bokhara, but I 
meen to put a stop to &very!' Hh Royal Highness 1 
reminded me after this of his having given me a writ- 
ten permieaion, when in Persia five yeam before, to es- 
tablish a school a t  Tsbreez, and said, that hie desire of 
seeing his nation civilized, remained unaltered. H. R H. 
promised me every Pseistance in his power, in forwarding 
me safely to Bokhara He then began to speak wid1 me 
about the exertions of Sultan Mahmood, and expressed . 1 

a wish, that I should converse one day with Jews and 
Mueattlmans, in his room, and in his presence. 

MIRZA MOHAXMBD ALI. I 

I went to the house of Miiza Mohammed Ali, the Vice I 
Governor of Meshed, with whom I had a long conver- 
sation about our Lord Jesus Christ, and wrote to him 



after thii a letter on the glorioua advent of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

PltINCIPAL MULLAHS OF THE MOHAMMEDANS 

AT ,MIUlHED. 

Mirza Hadayat Ullah, Mujtehed, i. e. one who fights 
for the faith of Islam ; Mirza Hsshem, Mujtehed ; Mina 
Askeree, Mnjtehed ; Haje Seyd Mohammed, Mujtehed ; 
Haje Mullah Mohammed, Mujtehed; Mullah Abd-Al- 
wehab, Munajam, i. e. Astrologer ; Haje Mullah Ali, As- 
trologer; M i m  Mohammed, Peyah Nemaz, i. e. Leader 
of the prayer ; Mullah Shamsa ; Mirza Abd-allah. 

MO8QoE OF IMAM REBA. 

Imam Resa was poisoned in the city of Toos, by the 
son of Haroon Rasheed. The poison was said to have 
been given Mm in a grape. From that time, the city 
of Toos, or rather the city, which formed itself near 
Toos, received the name of Meshed, which meens "Place 
of martyrdom." Gowher Shahd, a woman of the des- 
cendants of Tamerlane, erected the splendid Mosque, 
now called the Mosque of Imam Resa. I refer my rea- 
ders to the description of that Mosque given by Mr. 
Fraser. 

PRINCIPAL COLLEOES A T  LIEOHBD. 

1. Goombaz Bareka-Imam Resa, which contains two 
divisions : the College of Mirza Jssfr, and that of Mullah 
Mohammed Baker. 2. College of Fasl-Khan. 3. Col- 
lege of Haje Hassen, and several smaller ones. 

HOSPITALB. 

Beemar Khane, Gadamgah b t  ; and Madbekh 
Hlurat. 

Dec. 28.-His Royal Highness Abbas Mirza desired 
the Jews of Meshed, to discuss the eubject of refigion 
with me in his presence. 



The Jews here are now in great trouble, being 
obliged to lodge a few officers in their houses: but 
I think it L foolish of them; for if the officers were not 
with them, the common soldiers would commit &hief 
among them ; but it is the case with the Jews all over 
the world, they consider the least inconvenience as a 
Geeera, (;l173) severe dispensation, or Galoath (nl53) 
i. e. punishment in captivity. I sometimes go with them 
to their 'synagogue, wearing the talis, i. e. veil, and 
tefilin, i. e. frontlets, and read aloud in the Law of Moses, 
and then preach to them. They asked me today. 
whether the King of England was subject to the King 
of Persia, and whether the English people live in tents ? 

MlRZA EADAYAT ULLAH, MUJTEHED OF MESHED. 1 
Januuy 13. 1832.-I called on Mirza Hadayat Ullah, 

Mujtehed of Meshed ; Mirza Ahmed Naser, Mirza Abd 
Ullah, and other principal Mullahs of Meshed were 
there. M h a  Hadayat Ullah, a gentleman, 65 yeara of 
age, received me in %e kindest manner, ordered the 
galyoon and tea to be brought, and said to me, that he I 

wished one of these days to enter into a religious discus- 
sion with me about Islamism; but as to day was friday, 
he wished to make only a few observations, and have a 
quiet conversation with me. He shewed me a complete 
Arabic translation of the Bible, of which he had been in 
possession for several years. He told me that he wish- 
ed me to become a Mohammedan, not in words merely, 
but in principle ; for only such a one ia a true Moham- ' 

medan. I told him that the sentiment he expressed was 
somewhat like that expressed by Christ, "Not he that 
saith Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, 
but he, that doth the will of my Father." 1 said I was 
rejoiced to observe, that he insisted upon religion being 
embraced upon principle, and in case he could convince 
me from the Bible that Mohammed was a Prophet, I 



shonld acknowledge him. However this was too diffi- 
cult a task for him; he therefore, as most- of the M d -  
man Mullahs do, appealed to different commentators of 
the Coran. I saw him again in the palace with Abbas 
Mina, in whose presence I diecuseed the subject again. 

Jan. 18.-Mine Hadayat Ullah invited me again to 
his house; the room was crowded, even Jews were p r e  
sent, and I had the great privilege of being allowed to 
proclaim the tidings of salvation to him and all the 
Mullahs of Meshed. I then asked why they worshiped 
Imam Resa, as they are commanded by the Coran to 
worship God alone ; they gave me just the same answer 
as the Roman Catholic, Greek, and Armenian Chrietiam, 
would do : that they make a distinction between prayer 
to God, and honour due to a saint. 

At this interview with Mirza Hadayat Ullah, I had 
the honour to see among my disputants the Mujtehed of 
Kerbelay (the ~ o u s  place of pilgrimage for the Sheah 
near Bagdad, where Imam Hussein was killed by Yazid, 
the son of Moawea,) and othq learned Mullahs from 
Kasemein and Najaf in Arabia. 

CONVERBATION WITH JEWS AND MUSSULMANS, IN* THE 

HOUBE OF MULLAH MOHAMMED ALI. 

Jan. 22.--Several Jewitih Mullahs, and Mnsaulmrrn 
S ~ y d ,  * and Mullahs assembled in the house of Mullah 
Mohammed Ali. Mullah Pinehas, the Dayan, or a& . tant to the chief Rabbi, who is a Sooffee, was prtmnt ; 
here I saw him, to my great suprise, eating with Mul- 
lab Mohammed Ali. 

I read Matthew Chap. v. 8. I deeired Mullah 
Pinehas to translate every verse (for I read it in Hebrew) 
into Persian, which he was able to do better than I could 
have done. 

Sayd is the title of a Mussulman, who is of the family of Mo- 
hammed. 



The Mohammedan Mullahs entered then into a con- 
Vexsation with me about the divine origin of the C o w .  
Several of the Mohammedans present had the candour 
to confess, that I had had the advantage in the argu- 
ment. Whilst I was sitting with these people, Mirza Ha- 
dayat Ullah, the Mujtehed, sent to me four letters of in- 
troduction for Bokhara and Cabool ; a proof, that my con- 
versation with Mohammedans here, has not only not ex- 
asperated them, but even gained their good will. In the 
evening I called on M i  Moose Khan, the brother of 
Mirur Abool Kasem, the Kayem Makaam, (i. e. prime 
minister,) of Abbas Mirza. I found there the son of Mir- 
za Hadayat Ullah, who attacked me immediately, and a 
conversation of several hours took place. It is curious 
to see the self-conceit of a son of a Mujtehed: he talked 
with an air of consequence about the learning of the 
Oriental Mullahs, and a contempt of European learning, 
which was quite ridiculous, whilst his whole learning 
consisted in the knowledge of some legends about Moh- 
de and Imam Hussein, *and some commentaries on the 
Coran. 

MIRZA ABOOL KASEM, KAYEM MAKAAM OF 

ABBAS MIRZA. 

This man is considered to  be the greatest Persian 
scholar throughout Persia; he is capable of writing a 
letter beginning at the end, and ending a t  the beginning ; 
and of writing a letter without once making use of any 
letter which has points. 

LONG CONVERSATION WITH HIS ROYAL HIQHNE88 

ABBAS MIBZA. 

I give now a conversation I had with His Royal 
Highness Abbas Mirza, and which I communicate with 
his permission. Hearing that I was outside the room 
waiting till he had performed his prayer, he called out: 
"Mullah Wow, come in, for a Mullah may be present a t  



prayer. " Before he began his prayer, he asked me about 
the divinity of Jesus Christ. I replied, that we do not 
believe, that the body of Jesus was God, but the fulness 
of the Godhead lived in him bodily; that one God d i g  
played a threefold agency, in creating, redeeming, and 
sanctifying us; and these threefold agencies we call 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, one God. After this, he 
performed his prayer, and then observed the difference 
of position in prayer between the Sheah and the Sunnee ; 
that the Sheah stands before God, like a soldier before 
his superior officer, with his hands bent towards the 
ground, and a Sunnee with his hands at his breast. I 
then asked His Royal Highness, why the British nation 
has no longer that influence in Persia, which they had 
in former times ? H. R. H. answered, " To whieh of the 
English should I give my confidence ? the British nation 
entirely neglects us Persians : they have never sent a full 
Ambassador since the time of Sir John Malcolm, and 
Sir Gore Ouaeley, at which time the English natiop was 
respected. After the departmeof those Ambassadors, 
the British Government relexed in their interest for the 
integrity of the Persian Empire. They sent S 4  John 
MacDondd, who of course had not that power of acting, 
which the British Ambassador at Constantinople exer- 
cised at the moment the Rusaians intended to approach 
that capital, preventing the Russians from advancing 
one step farther towards the capital of the Ottoman 
Empire, ordering them to stop their proceedings in the 
Inme of GEORQX IV." 

"Before the arrival of Sir John Mac Donald, Sir Henry 
Willock had been with us: I desired him to  tell me can- 
didly, whether the Russians or the Persians were in the 
right with regard to the declaration of war; if he thought 
that the Persians were in the wrong, they would desist 
from making war with the Russians ; but he gave not 
?he least answer either in favour of R w i a  or Peraia, and 



Sir Henry Willock acted very consistently with his si- 
tuation, for he was not a full Ambassador; had there 
been a full Ambassador, he would have told us in the 
first instance, that we were in the wrong: in t,he second 
instance, after the war had taken place, he might have 
acted as the British A r n b q d o r  at Constantinople did ; 
besides this, the British Envoys in Persia, with whomso- 
ever we might wish to talk on matters of higher impor- 
tance, are frequently changed, and they justly object, 
that they are not ' Plenipotentiary Ministers.' I assure 
you, that I myself have every confidence in the British 
Government, and most cordially so ; but I must confess, 
that since the English have treated the cause of Persia 
slightly, they are not so much respected by the general- 
ity of Persians, as they were in former times; what dif- 
ference would it make with regard to the expense t o  
send an Ambassador Extraordinary ? the advantage d e  
rived from it would be, that every respect and regard 
would be paid to them, and they would inspire the Per- 
sians with a conviction, that the British Government 
heartily wishes to be o; amicable terms with Per& and 
it wo$d be a proof to other Powers, that the British 
Government takes a cordial interest in the friendship of 
Persia. The Russians keep a full Ambassador in Persia, 
and therefore the people naturally infer from it, that the 
Russians and Persians are on better and more amicable 
terms, and in more strict alliance, than the English and 
Persians ; and the people, believing that they will gain 
our favor by it, shew more respect to the Russians, than 
to the English : thus the English lose ground in spite of 
my endeavours to prevent it, and the political views of 
another foreign Power are gaining ground in Persia. 
Another circumstance has happened, which has turned 
out in favor of the views of Russia, viz. the taking away 
of the two articles from the treaty, i e. the English na- 
tion was to assist, or give us a certain sum of money." 



**Sir John MacDonald proposed to give us 400,000 
Tomauns, in order that the said articles might be taken 
out of the treaty; and he wrote on this subject to the 
Governor General of India, and thus the matter remain- 
ed, till the time, when we were obliged to give the Ko- 
roes, i. e. 1,000,000 of rupees to the Russians; and Sir 
J. Mac Donald, knowing how we were pressed for money, 
offered 200,000 Tomauns as an indemnification for the 
loss of the two articles in the treaty : we refused, saying, 
** You Sir John Mac Donald promised 400,000 Tomauns, 
through Doctor Cormick, and now you offer only 
200,000." He said, 'I can give no more,' and induced the 
Russians not to  leave Tabreez, until the 7 Koroas were 
completely paid; forhe himself was conscious, that it was 
beyond our power to pay the whole sum at that mo- 
ment, and also knew; that the sooner the Russian army 
evacuated Tabreez, the more it would be to our advan- 
tage; for we might have collected the revenues of Ader- 
bijan. Under these circumstances we were obliged to 
collect as much money as we could, immediately, and in 
such a critical moment he offered us 200,000 Tomauns, 
which we were obliged to accept: at the same time giv- 
ing us hopes, that he would use his influence with the 
British Government to obtain the other 200,000 To- 
manna. At the same time I procured the consent of the 
Shah to agree to the proposal. Sir J. MacDonald died, 
and nothing was done towards obtaining the other 
200,000 Tomauns. Should I not obtain the rest; the Shah 
will no longer give me his confidence, and my enemies 
at court will try to weaken my influence, and thwart my 
prospects. Considering all these circumstancee, three 
objects are lost: Grst the money, secondly the defacing 
of the articles of the treaty, and thirdly the confidence of 
the nation. I have no objection that those two articles 

.should only nominally remain in the treaty, by which I 
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might convince other Powers that I can call for kch 
assistance in case of need ; this would be a check on their 
operations against me, and convince them, that the Eng- 
lish take an interest in me. Another request of im- 
portance i s  one which would be of no prejudice to the Brit- 
ish Government, and of great we to me ; it is, that they 
should order their agents to leave to my disposal a cer- 
tain sum of money in case of need, for the equipment of 
my army, at  the time of the death of the Shah: should 
I be obliged to draw, I would willingly repay, with great 
gratitude, after my ascension to the throne. After the 
treaty was confirmed with Russia, Sir John MacDonald, 
on the part of the Governor General of India, promised 
12000 muskets, which 1 have not received. Those promia- 
es not having been fulfilled, the minds of the surrounding 
Powers are prejudiced against me, as well as the Persian 
nation; and they doubt my having the power of pro- 
secuting my views. Knowing, that you are a Mullah of 
influence, and a traveller. I have given you my c o d -  
dence." ' 

I desired His Royal Highness Abbas %a to  write 
to me something with his own hand. As travellers, 
who have made their why through these countries by 
disavowing their nation and religion, and pretending to 
be Mussulmaus, have chosen to assert, that the natives 
did not know that 1 was a Christian clergyman, and an 
European ; I annex the autograph, in order to prove. 
that it is possible to travel in those countries as a 

and that it is even the safest way of travel- 
ling; far preferable to going in disguise, as some travel- 
lers in Arabia did. His Royal Highness wrote to me the 
following in Persian. 

I wrote down this conversation in the room of M i m  Babr. 
who understands English, and heread it over to AbbasMina. 



"The exalted Padre Joseph Wolff is one of the sincere 
friends of us Prince Regent. cIUr") We have seen him 
before; but this time, when he waited upon us at TOW 
(Meshed), we paid him much more attention than the first 
time. He is a truly religious man, and has undertaken 
a long journey, and full of danger; but he is not afraid 
of any danger. We Hope to see him again, well and 
safe, after he shall have finished his journey to Bokhara, 
and Mowralnehar."" 

And now I give the tra~~shtion of some Persian, 
written in my journal by Ali M o o d  Khan of Jevian, a 
bigo tted Mussulman. 

"During the time of the liberal, His Lordship and His 
Royal Highness, the Prince Regent. In the house of my 
kind brother M i m  Babe, the chief physician, I met the 
learned infidel Mullah Joseph Wolff; t in truth, he is a 
very good man, very good tempered, very sincere, and 
a good companion. I am delighted with his mode of 
life. In Holy Meshed these few limes are written, as a 
remembrance of Ali Moorad Wan, the Governor of 
Jevian, in Khorossaun, in the moon of Shahbaan 1247." 
(January 1832.) . 

PROCLAMATION. 

I wrote a proclamation to all the Turkomauns of 
Khiva and Sa~akhs, exhorting them to renounce their 
unlawful pratice of plundering the caravans. and to re- 
pent; and stuck up these proclamations at the houses, 
and even at the Mosque of Imam Resa at Meshed ; for 
a good many Turkomans were arrived at Meshed to pay 
their homage to Abbas Mima, being apprehensive of his 
marching towards Khiva and Bokhanr 

Thb is a literal translation of it. not by myself: it WM trnnsla- 
ted aitei my arrivnl nt Sirnlah, by tbe private Monshee of 
Lord William Bentinck. 

#fi in the original, meam infidel ; a nomination with which 
a bigotted M~~esulrnan in Khorossaun will honor a Christian 
or a Jew. 



OCCUPATIONS ON THE SUNDAYS. 

I always preached a t  Meshed on sundays in the Eng- 
lish tongue, in the room of Capt. Shee, in his presence, 
and the five se jeants: Mullah Mohammed Ali, the Soof- 
fee, was also present out of curiosity, though he did not 
understand one word of the language. 

RUMOUR SPREAD ABOUT ABBAS MIRZA. 

There is a rumour throughout Khorossaun, that Abbas 
M i n a  had married a Russian Princess; and in Toorkes- 
tan I afterwards heard added, that he had embraced the 
Russian religion, and that the Russians would ltssist him 
with 50,000 men, in subduing Khorossaun by way of 
Khiva 

CARAVANS FROM MEBHED TO BOKHARA. 

Almost every month caravans are going from Me- 
shed to Bokhara and Khiva, always accompanied by some 
Turkoman of Sardchs or Mowr : they ccmy sugar, pep- 
per, Kerman shawls, cinnamon, cardamon, &c. From 
Bokhara they bring furs to Meshed. These caravans 
are always 40 camels in number. 

Mirza Baker, one of the secretaries of Abbas Mina, 
assisted me in composing addresses in the Persian lan- 
guage, directed to the Jews of Meshed, which were stuck 
up on the walls of several shops a t  Meshed. In these I 
cited several prophecies respecting our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and exhorted the Jews to  turn to .him, as their Saviour. 
They were addressed to the Jews only; but the Mussul- 
mane also re.d them without being offendect 

HAZARAH. 

There is in Khorossaun, Affghanistan, and Badaghjan, 
a tribe, which ought to be noticed. T h e H a d ,  R tribe 
and descendants of Moguls, and of Tshingis Khan; most 
of them are totally destitute of beards; they are partly 
Sunneea, and partly Sheahs. They are divided into two 



principal tribes: Dai-Konti, and Dai-Zengi. The Dai- 
Konti divide themselves again into the following tribes : 
Seymat ; Kondolan ; Mamaka; Pazangi~ere ; Gaga; + 

Ezombogha; Baibogha; w h e r e ;  ~Mirmorag; Palghoor; 
Etahga ; Pasekoy ; Parate ; Ferotson. 

The Dai-Zengi divide themselves into, Sai-foolat ; 
Sate-Kalan ; Sate-Mahmood ; AvghanJejelat ; Abagha- 
Sooffee ; Peje- Ali ; Peje-Haje ; Karakol-Daghe ; Meer- 
Aktan ; Maggag or Mangag. 1 

I am indebted for this information to a lamed Tur- 
koman at Delhi, of whom I hope to speak more particu- 
larly, who gave me afterwards all those names with 
Persian characters, which the Hw~arrrh at Meshed did 
not do; by this means Ifound that they spell Gaga & 
and Maggag or Mangag either ck or which 
entirely corresponds with the Hebrew 11391 313 or the 
Arabic name rej (Gag Magog) by which the 
Mol~ammedans understand the same, as the Christians 
and Jews do by Gog and Magog. 

In Khorossaun the Hazarah oscupy the places Shahr- 
Now, called likewise Bagharz and Dargass, and the 
road from Heraut to Meshed. t They are cruel, treacher- 
ous, inhospitable, and vile robbers and murderen. 

The Jews in these countries trust themselves in the 
hands of the Turkomauns, but do not confide in the Ha- 
wah,  especially those of the Sheah persuasion; for they 

Is  this not the Gog of Ezechiel xxxviii. Q. 3. IS, 10. and xxxix. 
. . I I. for it is generally believed, among h1ohammedans. as 

well as among Jews and Christiiins, that Gog and Magog 
are two Northren nations. d 

f See the Mngog of Genesis x. 2. Ezechiel xxxviii. 9. xxxix. 0. 
Revelation xx. 8. Besides this, it should be observed. that 
all these Northern tribes speak of the~nselves as being sons 
of Japheth. 

t They are likewise to be found throu hout Toorkestaun, as far M 
Yurtand. and on the nay to taboo1 from Bokhara, and 
around Candabar. 
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share the same character as the S h a h  do all over the 
East; there is, generally speaking, nothing good in a 
Sheah. Abbtrs Mina, and his physician, Mina Baba, 
and a few around Abbss & h a ,  are honourable exceptions. 

J AMASHOODR* 

Beside the K d ,  the Jamashoode live in Khoros- 
eaun : a mixture of H d  and other races of people. 
They profess, of course, the Mussulman religion, and are 
Sheah ; but they are in secret understanding with the 
Turkomans, and sell Sheah to them. Frequently a Jama- 
shoode will hire a Sheah servant, and on his arrival at 
Sarakhs,: sell him to the Turkomana 

IIINDOOS. 

Hindoo merchants are to be found at Meshed, at 
Toorsheesh, Burjund, Torbad-Hydarea, and at Tabas, who 
are chiefly merchants from Checarpoor, in the Scind 
country ; they generdiy do business as brokers and ban- 
kers, and are reported to be very great cheats. . 

CARAVAN-BERAYS A T  MESHED. 

There are very splendid caravan-serays in this place, 
particularly those for the Osbek, Affghauns, &c. 

PILGRIMS A T  MESHED. 

The number of pilgrims at Meshed, who arrive every 
year at the tomb of Imam Resa, amount to U H H X )  ; they 
come from Lucknow, Delhi, Hydrabad in Hindoostaun. 
from Cabool and Heraut in Affghanistaun, from the 
whole of Persia, and Najaf in Arabia. 

Jamashoode, derived from collected, and d d  having be- 
come. 

f Sarakbe, a little to the eonth of the ceutre of a line, drawn be- 
tweeu Meahed and Merre. 



 PERSIA.-^^^^. 15 1 

IMMORALITY OF THE INHABITANTS O F  MESHED. 

It is remarkable. that wherever there are places of 
pilgrimages, or convents, the people of those places are t 

most particularly immoral; as for instance, Mecca, Me- 
dinah, Kerbelay in Arabia, Mazaur in Toorkestaun, and 
Meshed in Khorossaun. It is generally reported, that 
from the wives of the Mujtehed, down to those of the ' 
lowest Mullahs, all are prostitutes; but crimes much , 
worse are committed at Meshed. 

The people there are so corrupt, that several of them 
are regularly paid by the Turkomans, for giving them 
notice when caravans are coming, which they may at- 
tack and plunder : some of them actually betray their 
servants and children to the Turkomans, so that when 

). I wanted to take a Sheah, at Meshed, to accompany me 
as a servant to Toorkestaun, Mr. She? and Mine Baba 
were obliged to pledge themselves that they would ran- 
som him, if I were t~ sell him. 

Men cannot save themselves: the work of salvation 
must be camed on in them by the Lord alone : hence, 
it is not to be wondered at, that ;system of will-worship, 
proceeding upon principles directly opposite to the-Gos- 
pel, should be acwmpanied by a more intense degree of 

a moral darkness; whether in a corrupt Church, or in such 
an heretical apostncy, as that of Mohammed. 

KEEBELAY MOWRWAREE. 

A few days before my departure from Meshed, I made 
the acquaintance of Kerbelay Mowrwme, a very res- 
pectabie merchant, who trade to Bolthare; he lived at 
Bokhara, had left his wife there, and was then himself 
residing at Meshed. Any European, who would wish to 

, go to Bokhara, via Meshed, should be recommended to 
this merchant. 

Jew N i s i  came to meet me there; he has been at 
IUlive, Astrachan, Capusta, and Leipsic, to which places 



he frequently goes, to bring Bibles and rabbinical books 
to Meshed. He had brought the Hebrew New Testament, 
in which the name of Mr. Macpherson was written, who 
was formerly missionary in Astrachan, and after this a t  
Alexandria in Egypt. Nii is a complete infidel in sen- 
timents: at Meshed he is a Mussulman, and a Jew a t  
Sarakhs, Khiva, and on his journeys to Europe. He 
gives a very bad account of the Jews of Khiva, which 
account I heard confirmed all over Toorkestaun : they 
are traitors, despisers of the Law, have Mussulman 
concubines, and rob foreign Jews who go among them. 
The Jews of Khiva are called Mamserim, i. e. bastards, 
even by thoseof Bokharn, as Nisirn assures me; for dl 
of them left Bokhara on account of their ill conduct. 

A conversation about the divinity of our Lord Jesus 
Christ took place, when suddenly one of the Mullahs ex- 
claimed, L..--yJ; !& ,, There is no God ! " He said this, 
in order to provoke me to an argument about it, but I 
replied, "The fool saith in his heart, there is no God." 

Kerbelay Mowrwar.~ then said to me, " You are 
now my friend, and have eaten bread and salt with me; 
let me therefore advise you not to go to Bokhara; for a t  
Bokhara they are Haram Zadah, (Sons of bastards,) 
who are capable of killing you." I replied, " When peo- 
ple advised Paul not to go to Jerusalem, he replied, that 
he was ready to die at Jerusalem." My friend replied, 
"Now I cannot answer any thing." 

COURT OP ABBAS MlRZA A T  MESIIED. • 

The following personages have accompanied Abbas 
M i m  to Meshed. 

I. M i m  Abool Kasem, Kayem Makaam OF Abbas 
Mirza; he is the son of Mirza Buzurk, the former Kayem 
Makaam of AhbasMins, who wrote a book against Hen- 
ry Martyn. Mina Abool Kaaem is considered to be a 
great poet; and when he waa in disgrace with Abbas 



Mirza, and not employed during the late war with Rua 
sia, he wrote a satirical poem, in which he said of the 
Persian army : 

" They faced cucumbers, 
Like Rustam ; 
And they shewed, like Gorgeen,. 
Their back 
To the ~Muacovitea." 

2 M o h e d  Hussein Khan, the Ishk Agase, or 
Master of Ceremonies; he asked me if I could tell him, 
whether he would become exalted in dignity, and whe- 
ther his life would be prolonged. I confessed my igno- 
rance as to these matters, but told him, that he would 
be highly honored by his Prince and the people, if he 
acted justly and with uprightness. 

3. Mins  Moosa Khan, Vizier, very mnch devoted to 
his religion. 

4. Mirza Sadek, Nayehe Vizier, or Vice Vizier. 
5. Yahyah Khan, Golam A w ,  the Master of the 

Horses ; a most immoral person. 
6. Mina Baba, Hakeem Basbee, Chief Physician : he 

bss studied medicine in London, and is the confidential 
adviser of Abbaa Mina 

7. M i m  Baker, Monshee Baehee, Chief Secretary of 
State; and sixteen other gentlemen. 

The deputies of the Turkomans from the countries 
around the Caspian sea, and those of Sarakhs and Khiva, 
came to Meshed, to promise Abbas Mirza, that they 
would desist from their practice of Tshapow (plundering 
expeditions). They were standing in the court-yard, o p  
posite to the window of the room in which Abbas Mintr 
waa seated. They were previously dreseed with the Khe- 
lat, or robe of honor, by His Royal Highness, consisting 

Gorgeen is a femoua coward among the Persians. 



of a purple robe. He reminded them, that there were many 
Sunnees in his country, especially in Aderbijan, and 
thrdughout Persia, who enjoyed complete protection un- 
der his government, and none of them had ever been 
made slave. He further reminded them, that the Sheah 
believed in the Koran as well as themselves, and per- 
formed their pilgrimages to Mecca and Medina, and that 
it wss therefore very unjust of the King of B o w  and 
the Khan of Khiva, to encourage the Turkomans to 
make slaves of the Persians; that he (His Royal High- 
ness) had the best understanding with the Sultan of Con- 
stantinople, who was a Sunnee, with the Emperor of 
Russia, and with England; therefore he would first send 
Ambassadors to Bokhara and Khiva, and if those two 
Chiefs come to his terms, well ; if not, he will bring fire 
and sword with his army to both places. The Turko- 
mans on their side promised, not to enter Khorossaun 
any more for the purpose of making slaves, and agreed 
to receive at Snrakhs one of the agents of Abbas Mina, 
who may ascertain, whether they keep their word or not. 
Whilst they were agreeing to these points, a party of 
Turkrmans came to the very gate of Meshed, and car- 
ried away six slaves. Yahyah Khan was sent after them 
with horsemen, and accompanied by some of the Tur- 
koman deputies, who led Yahyah Khan on purpose 
another road, so that they did not meet with the Turko- 
man party. 

CONDUCT O F  THE KHANS OF KHOROSSAUN DURING 

THE PRESENCE O F  ABBAS MIRZA. 

Yellantoosh Khan of Nadir Kelaat, Mohammed Khan 
of Tsholaye, and several other Khans, came to Meshed, 
to  prove their submiasion to Abbas Mirza. Mohammed 
Ishalt Khan Kerahe of Torbad Hydarea, Resa Koole 
Khan of Cochan, and Nujuf Ali Khan of Bujnurd, wrote 
that they would come; but carried on at the same time, . 



(as the Jews, who had good information, told me) a se 
cret correspondence with the Kings of Khiva and Bo- 
b. Assaad Ullah Khan of Burjund wrote, that he 
would come, as did also the Khan of Tabas. Moham- 
med Tnlree Khan of Toorsheesh openly misted, but his 
folireas was taken, and he himself made prisoner. 

AMBASSADOR TO HEBAUT. 

Abbas Mirza having heard, that Shah Kamran of 
h u t  had written to the Kings of Bokhara and Khiva, 
persuading them, that Abbas Mirza had come to take 
vengeance on all the Sunnees, sent Mina Mohammed Ali, 
as Ambassador to Heraut, to bring Shah Kamran to 
terms. Whilst all this was going on, I prepared for my 

DEPARTURE FROM MESHED. 

His Royal Highness Abbas Mirza sent for the sixteen 
deputies of the Turkomans from Sarakhs, and desired 
them to give their signatures, by which they would be 
pledged to bring me safely to Bokhara, by the way of 
Ssrakhs ; which signature the; gave. It is very re- 
markable that semi - barbarous nations have a .great 
superstition respecting signatures; they believe, that 
having once given their word in writing, they have con- 
signed a certain magic power to that person in whose 
poseessian it is. 

This belief is current among Jews, Mohammedans, 
Guebres, Hindoos, and many of the Oriental Christians ; 
and therefore I was frequently accused by the Jews of 
Jerusalem, and even lately by a Jew at Malta, of having 
desired their signatures, for the purpose of making them 
Christians. 

As it was, the Turkomans stroked their beards, gave 
their signatures, and promised His Royal Highness to 
bring me safely to Bokhara 

Capt. Shee, Mixza Baba, and the five Ebglish Ser- 



jemts, accompanied me out of the town of Meshed. I 
was also escorted by Goolitsh Mohammed Khan, a TLU- 
k o d n  of the Yamoot tribe, who was sent by AbbaaMir- 
UL to Sarakhs, for the purpose of observing the move- 
ment~  of the Turkomam there. I left Meshed on Jam- 

cuy 29. 
We arrived that evening at Goekoon,* belonging to 

h o s t  Mohammed Khan Timoore ; sixteen miles from 
Meshed. 

Jan. 30.-We slept near a village, called Mastroon, 
32 English niiles from the former place. 

Jan. 31.-We passed a fort belonging to Khoros- 
mun, called Kamwl, which means 'Guard;' for a guard 
of observation is placed there, to watch the movements 
of the Turkomans. Here is the boundary of IUlorossaun. 

In the evening we slept in an open field, with shep  
herds from Snrakhs. Here I met with the first Guzl- 
Rash t slave, who kept the flock of one of the Turkoman 
families of Sarakhs; he was born at Bu jund. 

February 1.-Arrivgd at Sarakhs in Toorkestaun. 

IIISTORICAL ACCOUNT O F  SARAKHS. . 
Before I begin to speak of my reception at SaraLhs, 

I must give a short sketch of the sayings of the TurLo- 
mans there, respecting the origin of Sarakhs. They rp 
late that Adam, who had lived his last days at Bdkh, 
came every day from Balkh to this place, for the pur- 
pose of sowing seed ; and sowing is in Arabic @ xara ; 
hence the name of Zaraghs: but others give amore rea- 
sonable derivation of the name of Sarakhs: they derive 
it from the Arabic 6 ,  sal-ak, to sfea l ;  for it is the cen- 
tre of stealixlg slaves, from the Guzl-Bash and Russians. 

This place ia partly inhabited by Shenh, part1 by Snnnee ;but  
both were io govd onderstandio with the d r k o m u u ,  before 
the arrival of Abhas Mirza in Ifhorosraun. 

f The Persians are nerally ep called by the Turkomans ; the 
r o d  signifies 6% bead. 



SITUATION AND DESCRIPTION OF SARAKHS. 

Coming from Khorossaun to Sarakhs, about 4 mi!es 
fiom the latter place, a river must be crossed, over which 
a bridge is built, On the east of S81.akhs, an old ruined fort, 
called Kalaa, is observable, in which there is only one am- 
non to be found, of which the Turkomana do not under- 
stand the use. Near this fort, the reed-tenta of the Tur- 
komans are pitched, which they can remove to any part 
of the desert. There are at Sarakhs nine small Rood- 
Khoone, or beds of rivers, and near every one of these, 
200 families of Turkomans are residing, so that there are 

" 1800 f d e s  of Turkomans: say, Turkomms, 1800; Ti- 
moore, partly Sheab, and partly connected with the Tur- 
komans in slave trade, 100 ; H a d ,  200 : Guzl-Bash 
slaves, 200 families, or 1000 souls ; and 2 Russian slaves 
with their families. One of those Russian slavea is 90 
yeam of age, and was taken on hi way to Bokhara, fifty 
years ago. Yellantoosh Khan of Nadii Kelaat, one day 
in unison with Resa Koole Khan of Cochan, went with 
an m y  of Khorosseun people tp Sarakhs, for the pur- 
pose of taking possession of it; they crossed the river 
safely, and on their arrival at Sarakhs, found seversl hor- 
ses and camels, which the Turkomans were not able to 
take with them on their f ght through the desert. Yel- 
lantoosh W a n  and Resa Koole Khan intended to return 
with their spoil to Khorossaun, when they found the 
bridge by which they had passed the river, broken down ; 
and at the same moment, the Turkomans coming up on 
horseback, massacred the Khorossaun army. ResaKoole 
Khan saved himself by swimming, but Yellantoosh Khan 
was made prisoner, and was obliged to restore 60 Turko- 
mans, which he had kept as prisoners at Nadir Kelaat, 
beside surrendering all the horses he had taken from 
the Turkomans, and paying a great sum of money for 
4is ransom. 
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Before we entered the camp of Ssrakhs, (for it cannot 
be called a city) we perceived suddenly about 10 Turko- 
mans coming to meet ns : they were of Sarakhs. Goo- 
litsh Mohammed Khan went to them ; they put mutually 
their hands together, and exclaimed, "Amman," Safety! 

Ballee, one of the Aga Sakd, or Lorde with the white 
beards* came out, and brought ua to his tents: and thus 
we were the Mehmoon, i. e. Guests of one of the Turko- 
mans; and as soon as one is declared Mehmoon of one 
of the Turkomana, there is no longer any danger in tra- 
velling among them. All the Aga Sakal, or Lo& of 
the beards, came to see me ; for I had been strongly re- 
commended to them by Abbas Mirza : they promised me 
their assistance in going to  Bokhara. Many of the Tur- 
komam at Sarakhs, who had seen me, when ip slavery a t  
Torbad, came out to welcome me. 

JEWS A T  SARAKHB. 

Before I speak more in detail of the Turkomans, I 
mud be allowed to speak of the state of the Jews at Sa- 
rakhs; since both there and elsewhere, they hsve been 
the chief object and motive of my pilgrimage in these 
deserts, and of my wanderings in the waste howling wil- . 

dernesa of Toorkestaun : for the purpose of reminding 
thee, my brother, of the promises given to our anc'estors, 
and of the expectations, which thou hast still a right to 
cherish ; for the purpose of reminding thee of days of old, 
of those days, when Jehovah, He, even He, carried thee . 
on eagles' wings; when fire from heaven bndled the sa- 
&ces upon thine altar, a sweet smelling savour unto the 
Lord, in thy beautiful Temple : and for the purpose of pro, 

Sakal, i. e. Lords with the white beard ; theee are the oa- 
y superiors whom the Turkomaos admit, i. e. their Elderr. ' *T 

In the Persian tongue they are called either Ked-Khoda, or 
Reesh Safeed, i ,  e. White beard, which title in the sgme ar 
the Arabic Sheikh. 



claiming to thee that Temple, which was broken down,and 
in three days built up again ; of proclaiming to thee that 
Child of Jerusalem, that Rh~hfjid Heir to Davi61 throne, 
who was rejected by his Mother, and harshly treated in 
the house of his Brethren ; on which account Jsrusalem, 
his Mother according to the fleah, became a widow, and 
his brethren fugitives and vagabonds on earth ; and chief- 
ly for the purpose of proclaiming to thee, poor Israel : 

Behold, thy King comes, and his reward is with him I" 
These b e i i  my feelings, let me first speak about my 
brethren. There are eighty Jews from Meshed, who live , 
here undisturbed by the Turkomans. They came for two 
reasone : for the purpose of canying on their trade with 
the Turtomans; and, because on account of the oppres- 
eion which they &equently suffered at Meshed, some 
turned Mussulmans ; but among the Turkomans, they 
are allowed to  practise their religion openly. Every , 

Jew ia declared the Mehmoon of o m  of the Aga Sakal : 
if something is stolen from a Jew, his host traces the 
fds+ of the thitf, and brings bpk the stolen property. 
When on a Sabbath day a Turkomsn entera the house 
of a Jew, the Jew tells him, "We have our Sabbath," 
and the Turkoman leaves the room instantly. I took up 
my abode with one of the Jewe; Mullah Yakoob, Md- 
lah Michael, Mullah bhak, and many others called on 
me. I expounded to them Isaiah liii; Zachariah xii; 
Daniel ix; P d m  cx. They listened with intense inte- 
rest; and I hope that Mullah Yakoob and Mullah Mi- 

* chael are sincere believers in Jesus Christ. My preach- 
ing that Jesus Christ died for our sins, brought team 
from the eyes of the amiable Mullah Yakoob. Before 
this he spent his nights in reading Hafiz I may say that 
he believed my preaching. 



JOSEPII ~IASSEED, OR JOSEPH THE PIOUS. 

The Jews of Sarakhs related to me the history of a 
sing& Jew, who lives at Talkhtoon, in the temtory of 
Mowr or Merve, among the Turkomans. "Joseph Has- 
seed, or Joseph the Pious, a Jew from Meshed, has re- 
tired from the world, and lives in a house with a Turko- 
man Priest, (who has the title of Khaleefa of Talkhtoon) 
where he spends his time in reading the Bible in the He- 
brew tongue, and in meditating on the works of God, 
and in prayer. His head is continually bowed to the 
ground; no word of disputation is heard from him, no 
word of contention with his brethren, no lie, no profane 
word; his teaching is, lo love all mankind, and even to 
love uur enemies. After having read the Bible for many 
years, he has given up the reading of it, and meditates 
on its holy contents, and prays to God, in unison with 
the Mussulman Khaleefa, for higher light from above. 
He is surrounded by disciples, who follow his steps. He 
trades only as far as is necessary for his maintenance. 
No smile is seen on his,countenance, nor tear on account 
of the death of his friends. Saul, a Jew at Sarakhs, a 
young man of angelic countenance, was his disciple. 
Saul became sick; at his dying hour, angels, it is said, 
came near his bed, who were singing hymns to the de- 
light of those that were present ; while white horses stood 
ready to carry the soul swiftly to the Garden of Edm. 
Saul looked at his surrounding friends, smiled, pointed 
with his hand toward heaven, and gave up the ghost. 
Joseph of Talkhtoon was so united in spirit with his dis- 
ciple Saul of Sarakhs, that he announced it to his peo- 
ple at Talkhtoon, and said, 'Brother Saul, thy love to 
me was wonderful.' " 

The Khaleefa, a Turkoman Priest, who resides with 
him, preaches to his Turkoman brethren against their 
system of plundering the caravans, and does not accept 



from them the ueual vow promised after their success in 
Foray or Tshapow. 

Feb. 11.-Mullah Baba, the Jew of Sadhs,' who 
was made Khan of the Jews by Allah Kolle Khan, King . 

of Khiva, asked me today with gnat seriousnerrs, whe- 
ther I was not the Prince Royal of England; for the N- 
monr among the Tukomsna was going about, that I was 
sent by my Royal father to this counwy, to watch the 
movements of the Rursians ; for they had seen me sit 
ting in the room of Abbaa Mina, with my legs stretched 
out, and Abbaa Mina was talking with me in the moat 
familiar manner. 

The Jews assembled in my room, and sang the fol- 
lowing hymn, by which it appears, that the love of their 
Measiah has accompanied my brethren to the deserts of 
Toorimtam. Oh ! that love for the real King of Jeru- 
salem may soon be awakened among them-the love 
of Jesus Christ ! 4 

HYMN OF THE JEW8.AT SARAKHB. 

The King our Mwairh rhrll come ; 
The Mighty One of the Mighty i~ H e  ! 
The King our Messiah shall come ; 
The Blessed One of tho Blessed is He ! 
The King our Messiah #hall come ; 
The Great On0 of the Great ir H e  ! 
The King our Messiah ahall come ; 
The Diatingnbhed One of the Dishgubhed is He ! 
Tbe King our Memiah shall come ; 
The Olorioas One of the Glorious Q H e  ! 
The King oar Medab rhall come ; 
The Sweet One of the Sweet i n  He ! 
The King our Messiah shall wme ; 
The Most Pitiful of the Pitiful ie H e  ! etc. 

Whilst this hymn was mmg, the Turkomana stood 
near the room with their hands folded together, aa they 
do in the mosque; and after every stanza, they stroked 
their beards, observing the Adyan, i. e. Holy man from 



England, sing holy hymns with the Jews ; for I sang it 
with them. 

The Jews of SadhsandKhiva are aupeckd by the 
. \ - Persians, of assisting the Turkomam in getting slaves. 

Doctor Milman's qnestions respecting the Malabar 
Jews, induce me to make the following g e d  remarks, 
respecting the Jews of Toorkestaun, which are chiefly 
applicable to the Trans-Oxonian Jews. They have no 
other writings except those, which the Jews in Europe 
are possessed of. The Jews of Meahed have in their own 
charactera the poems of Hah, Youssuf and Soleikha, and 
some of the Persian poems. All their books come from 
Leghorn, Poland, (where they have a prees at which their 
Talmud has been printed) Wilna, Sklov, and other pla- 
ces of Europe, by way of MaEtrriev, Orenburg, Cafsan 
and Astrachan. They have the common tradition about 
the Sabbathical river ;* but the Jewish Sooffees of Me- 
shed disbelieve it. The Talmud is scarce at Meshed and 
Torbad, and is not to be found at all among the Jews of 
Sarakhs, Mowr, Maimoqa and Ankhoy; while, from res- 
sons which I shall explain hereafter, it ia frequently to be 
found s t  Bokhara. They do not know the Apocryphal 
books of the Maccabees, Tobit, &c. as they exist among 
the Christians; but they are acquainted with their histo- 
ry, by their rabbinical writings. They have very fine 
synagogues at Meshed, from the time of Nadir Shah. 
Their hierarchy coneists of D93fll3 Priests; ~ 9 ~ 5  Leri- 
tes; 1 9 3 3 1  Rabbies; DY97 ViceRabbies; D9-7@3 
Princes; D V ' ~ ' P ~ ' P  Teachers. Only their Rabbies speak * 
pure Hebrew. They keep themselves entirely secluded 
from their neighbow and never intermarry with them : 
the Jews of Meshed do not even intermarry with those 
of Yazd, on account of the bad character of the latter. 
The Jews of hTeslied, Toorkestaun and Khorossnun, have 

This tradition is related in another part of the journal. 



no intercouree with those of Ispahan and Teheraun, nor 
with those of Europe. - They have no hatred towards 
Jesus Christ; which makes me suapect their being of the 
Ten Tribes, who had no share in the crucifixion of our 
Lord. 

All the Jews of Toorkestaun assert, that the Turko- ' 

mana are the descendants of Togarmah, one of the eons 
of Gomer,.mentioned in Gemsis x. 3; and the Turko- 
mene are d e d  by the Jews Togarmah, or Garmah. The 
Turkomana themselves say, tbat they are descendants of 
Garaman and Yalcrwcrtsh." /' 

The following is a list of the names of the tribes of 
Turks, from Bokhara and Khiva to Chinese Tartary; I 
insert it here for the use of Historim or Philologists. 
The Turkomsns are a branch of the Turk, dlJ 

Manldd, of which tribe the King of Bokhara is des 
cended. Neyman. Seray. Burht. Bahareen. Yamoo. 
Yaboo. Sarekh. Khetay. Karakejak. Khetay Kejak. : 
Karaldpak. Jomojoole. Kyjele. Daas. Kenekas. 
Konghorat. Korama. Manaaa Barlase. Dorman. 
Semees. Lakay. Kesemeer. Kadaghan. Metan. 
Karaghle. Sonk. Tshosman. Mink. Yoos. *Kirk. 
Ajamyle. h t a k m y l e .  Jakhalwyle. Yaflak. Kara- 

\ koyle. Jelekar. Maseet. Ternah. Galetahee. Kan- 
tshekhale. Jojele. Kashtakmale. Batahegd~ Ooak. 
Karatakmale. Molaghale. Balkhale. Toorkmaun. 
Keat. Jelayer. Tekka Yamoot. Karlogh. Olmas. 

, Olam. Kamtaghle. Aghtaghle. I(almalr (Calmook). 
Kasaac (Cow). Metanle. Manas. Karakonghrat. 
b S y m i s .  Akhsenia Kirgees (Girgeea) Ghaze- 
Aghlee. Salor (who had two sons, Garman and Yala- 

Who is not struck with the resemblance of Garaman and Gw- 
mar ? And beside this. German is d l e d  by the Jews Ash- 
ken=, r h o  ru the brother of Jogarmah ; and one callnot 
bat be struck with the resemblance between tbe German and 
Turkoman countenances, especially of the women. 

1 Khetay Kejak is Cochin China. 



watah). The Turkomans of Sarakhs are of the tribe of 
Salor, and t h e  are their names: Yatahe. Begash. 
~ o o k  'IFmoor. Bokhara Baehartaha Docm, ( c o r n  
ponds with Dniaco). Karaktsha-Aga. Arslam Bolook. 
Yakoob. Sakar. Ajab. Mwaa Ismael. Y e h  
Aiam. Jolam. Artoo-Khoja Sakar. Beyk-Bolwk. 
Telemen. Arwan-Mink. To all these t n i  they preft 
the word i. e. Tribe." Joomaj-Mink. Taase 
Boyle. Taahgseyar. Kaltatay. Koshtagmale. Kata- 
kolagh. Akoyrog. 

FORM OP OOVEBNMENT A T  SABAKHS. 

The Turkornana of Sarakhs have no Chief, properly 
so called. Every tribe has an Age Sakal, i. e. Lord of 
the beard ; in Persian they are simply called Reeah Safeed, 
i e. white beard. If a dispute arises among them, the 
whole tribe of the respective parties take a part in it. 
rrnd the matter is settled by the Aga Sakal ; not by an 
order (Holdram,) but by Iltimae, (Intercession) saying to 
the contending parties, : Boys, look at our white bear&! " 
However they give some presents, sometimes to the 
King of Khiva, and sometimes to  the King of Bokhara, 
and now to Abbaa Mina, just aa it suits their purpose ; 
for which they receive counter p r m d a  They are 
mostly afraid of the King of Khiva. Ask a Turlroman, 
why no order exists among them; he replies, Lh3L 
f i ~  \& i. e. we have no King. ("In those days there 
was no King in Israel, but every man did that which waa - 
right in his own eyes." Judges xvii. 6.) In the vast 
Empire of Russia, one can travel with safety, and in the 
cities and villages order is to be found ; for monarchical 
power, the most biblical, is established there. 

*The word mqD aaa wed already in the Bible in Genesis xrr. 16. 
Numbers xxxi. 10. where it meanr fold of the Nomad-, a 
rillage of hub, or horde. 



A Turkoman never beats his child, in order that he 
may not lose his natural courage; he never divorces his 
wife ; and he has generally only one. 

AL-AMAN. 

The Turkomans collected, united, and marching for 
Tsllapow (Foray) in the field, are called &Y! Al-Aman, 
i. e. people, to whom the prisoner entrusts his safety. * 
The prisoner who is taken by the Al-Aman, and who is 
called Bandah, i. e. Bound, exclaims, the moment he is 
taken, i, e. Safety! 

RULES O F  PLUNDER. 

The Turkomons get every year a Fetwa, i. e. a De- 
cree, or Bull, from the Mullahs of Bokhara, encouraging 
them to make slaves of the Guzl-Bash, or Persians, in 
order that their children may be brought up mJ\+i>$a 
(Four Friends,) i. e. as followers of the four friends of 
Mohammed. Omar, Aboo-Bekr, Osman, and Ali ; but J 

they are exhorted not to mahe slaves of the Mooswe, 
i. e. Jews, and Ysaae, i. e. Christians; for both are con- 
sidered to be, u's i. e. Possessors of the Book: 
but they have a proverb : aJjri l  ,.,LY l 
(an Al-Aman on horse-back does n'ot know his own 
father); and therefore it hnppens, that they frequently 
take ;Jews, who are afterwards released ; but the Rus- 
sians are never set at liberty, in spite of their being Chris- 

* tians ; it even happens sometimes, that they take hold of 
the Sunnee, the followers of their own sect. They are 
now much afraid of Abbm Mina : they dig wells in hid- 
den places and conceal the snow, that they may have 
an asylum in case of his coming to Sarakhs. 

May not this tend to shew that the Germam came from thin 
country, and are thence called Alleman? 



Ballee, an Aga Salral, called upon me, and made me 
acquainted with some of his sins. It cannot escape one's 
observation, that barbarians are never dbpleaaed at being 
reproved for their vices ; but it is not from a regard for 
the preacher: they are in fact so accustomed to dishon- 
ourable actions, that they are not shocked at hearing 
themselves styled dishonourable : a thief will never be 
displeased at hearing himself called a thief; besides this, 
their religious notions are so feeble, that they do not so 
soon perceive, that one, preaching to them Christ cruci- 
fied, speaks against their Coran. I heard several of the 
Turkomans call Jesus the son of God, from his having 
had no human father. A Missionary may therefore 
easily be deceived by believing, that he has gained ground 
by convincing a Turkoman that Jesus is the Son of God; 
but when the Turkoman finds out that the expression is 
against the Coran, he will turn against h i  However, 
a straight forward conduct, reading of one's book, i. e. 
the Bible, performance of prayer, demonstrations of pity 
and compassion, will effect a great deal, by God's grace, 
among barbarians. Be got a stiff gentleman, if you wish 
to gain them over. 

~ e 6 . 3 . - I  was visited by s good many Turkomans, 
Hazarah, and Teemooree. I preached to them the Gos- 
pel, and exhorted them to desist from their practice of 
making slaves. The Teemoree pro'mised to follow my 
advice, and so they did ; for they set off for Meshed, to 
take service in the army of Abbas Mirza ; but some of 
the Turkomans replied, that if Tshapow was sin, the sin 
would not be upon their necks, but upon the necks of the 
Mullahs of Bokhara, who encouraged them every year 
by their Fetwa Others remarlrd, that if it was sin, God 
would not permit it; and as long as they were capable 
of making Foray, it was an indication of its being the 
will of God. 



One of the Hazarah besought me to make him a pre- 
sent of my Guzl-Bash servant; for he had bought a horee 
from a Turkoman for two slaves; one slave he had a h -  
dy given, so that he is still in debt for one mom 

OLD corns. 

The Tnrlromam of Sarakha and Mob excavate &om 
the ground a great many coins, which they call Pode 
Gr,bte,  i. e. Money of Guebres ; but before they sell it, 
they melt it. I however got a few by means of the 
Jews, and found that they were coins from tbe time of 
Sultan Sanjaar. 

MARRIAGES AMONG THE TUBKOMANS. 

As the Turkoman women go about unveiled, the men 
marry by.choiee. Thia is carried on in the following 
manner : the lover and the beloved make an appoint- 
ment to escape together to the house of an Aga Sakal, 
where they send for a Mullah, who marries them. The 
parenta of the girl look about fox their daughter, and af- 
ter having found her, they demand her of the Aga Sa- 
kal ; the Aga Sa$al protesta against betraying hisMeh- 
moon, i e. Guest; the seducer b obliged to pay a sum 
of money, and the girl remains his wife. 

NODE OF WOBBHIP AMONG lVIE TUBKOMANS. 

The Turkomans of Sarakhs have no mosque; every 
one of them prays alonk, either in the field or in his tent ; 
they assemble twice every year in the desert, and perform 
their prayer; once on the first day of Ramamm, and 
again on the fimt day of Bayraum. 

MULLAE TATSE 

Is the Cadi of the Turkomans a t  Sarakhs; a very 
good Arabic echolar, who has made his atudiea at Bokha- 
m On the day of my arrival at SaraLha, he sent for me, 



letting me know, that the Turkoman Sayd Neyas, of the 
Teere (or tribe) Yatshe, one of the Aga Sakals at Sa- 
rakhe, to whom I, on meeting him at Torbad Hydarea, 
had given an Arabic Testament, had sent it here ; and 
that he, Mullah T a ~ h ,  had read it with great delight and 
pleasure. I called on him immediately, and he shewed 
me the New Testament. He asked me the meaning of 
many passap,  and the object of my travels; many Tur- 
komans were just then with him. I stated openly that I 
was travelling about to find the lost Ten Tribes of Israel, 
to preach the Gospel to the Jews, and to tell the Turko- 
mans, that plunder and making slaves of free people was 
uin. He turned to the Turkomans, and said, "In our 
Hadees is a prophecy, that shortly before the arrival of 
Mohde, a man shall appear, who shall exhort the nations 
to repentance : Joseph Wolff is the forerunner of Mohde." 

At the moment I was with him, his wife died at the 
birth of a child. 

SAHER BEYK, AND REFG NASAR. 

Both Aga SaLals ofthe Turkomans, called on me. I 
shewe! them my firmaun from the Sultan of Constanti- 
nople; both of them kissed the seal of it, saying, "This 
is our Khaleefa, of the same religion as we are ; 'wlioso- 
ever can shew such a paper, has nothing to fear among 
the Turkomans" 

One of the Turkomans called on me immediately af- 
ter, and told me that he had d r e h t  last night, that I 
had arrived safely at Bokhara, and was sitting upon a ' 
throne near the King of Bokhara, and the throne was 
adorned with burning candles; and that he saw me 
walking in the streets of Bokhara, accompanied by four 
of the King's servants. Many Turkomans came to me, 
and desired me to pray over their sick relations and their 
barren wives, which I did in the Persian tongue. 



I called again on Mullah Tatsh, Cadi of the Turko- 
mans, and read with him Matthew xxiv. and Revelations 
xiv. and as his wife had died, I prayed according td the 
custom of the Turkomans; which prayer they call in 
Arabic &a& (Fatha) i. e. opening of the Koran ; but I 
prayed the Lord's prayer. 

Feb. 7.-Mullah Tatsh called on me, in company 
with another Mullah from Bokham; after taking his 
beard between his teeth, and pondering over something 
very gravely, he addressed me in the following manner : 

Youssuf Wolff, you are a Mullah, and I am a Mullah ; 
and every one likes to be with his equal. I know that 
you have experience in every science : I want therefore 
a great favour of you; that is, to make by witchcraft, 
that some woman may fall in love with me, and be dis- 
posed to become my wife; for you know, that my wife 
died at the moment you were with me." I replied, "I 
cannot procure you a wife by witchcraft; for in the first 
instance, I do not understand that art; and secondly,my 
religion does not permit me to ~ractise it ; but you will 
do well to marry the woman who wis seduced by Ballee, 
that you may become a protector to hm child." He said 
that he would do so. Such advice will sound awkward 
in the ear of an English reader; but he must take into 
consideration the difference between a civilized nation, 
and the barbarians in the desert; then he will fbd such 
advice not only excusable, but proper. 

Many Turkomans called again, and desired me to 
pray over them; which I did. They even go some- 
times to the Jew, Joseph of Talkhtoon, and desire him 
to  pray over them; for, as there are Protestants who 
sometimes have more coofidence in the prayer of some 
Roman Catholic Priest, or Capuchin Friar ; in the same 
menner tbe Tarkomana aonfide more in the prayer of a 



devout Jew or Christian ; especially as I I been deck- 
red to be the fererunner of Mohde by their Mullahs. 

OSBEK. 

I met to-day several Osbeks from Bokhara; they 
have very small eyes, and are the proper inhabitants of 
Bokhara and Khiva. They say, that the meaning of 
Osbek is this : Os, self, and Bek, a Lord ; for they were 
the Lords of the kingdoms of Khiva end Bokhara. 

In order to give my readers a complete idea of my 
operations during my journey through Toorkestaun, and 
to substantinte my assertion, that I always professed 
myself to be a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, I 
insert herewith a letter which I wrote to Mina Baba, 
when a t  Sarrrkhs. Mina Baba is well known in England ; 
he is Chief Physician (Hakeem Bashee) of Abbas Mina, 
and writes and reads English. 

Sarskks, February 3, 1532. 
My dear Mina Baba, 

Though I have a h y  written to you a letter by 
Ballq, I write to you mother by the Jew Murad, men- 
tioning to you, that I am well treated in the houses of 
the Jews of Sarakhs, and have preached to them the 
Gospel whole nights. They wish me to recommend them 
to  the protection of Abbas Mirrb. The Turkomans and 
Hazarah visit me frequently ; and 1 exhort them to re- 
pentance for haviug c d  on slavery ; I had a long 
conversation with the chief Mullab about the Gospel. - 

I beg you to petition His Royal Highness in my name, 
to order Goolitsh Mohammed Khan to  send me on soon 
to Bokhara, and to recommend me to Mina Husseyn 
Khan Sabzaware. The chief Mullah of the Turkomans 
gives me letters for B~lrham, and he advised me to re- 
quest Abbas M i  to give me letters for the King of Bo- 
khara If Abbas Mna does not order Goolitah Moham- 



med Khan to send me on soon, he will keep me a long 
time to obtain a large present: I gave him six ducats, 
and he was not satisfied. I beg that you will get mi? re- 
commended to the merchants of Meshed, who trade to  
Bokhara, in order that they may recommend me to the 
caravans which go to Bokhara. Mirza Askeree can ar- 
range this. The Turkomans pay great attention to my 
preaching. ?L (Salam*) to M i m  Baker and Ali Beyk. 
You will do me a great favour to  give notice of my ope- 
rations in my letters to Tabreez, and write to Lady 
Georgians WolK Malta, about me. I learn that Goolibh 
MohammedKhan will take money from the Jews of Sa- 
ra& which would render not only him, but likewise the 
Prince unpopular with the Jews and Tnrkomans of Sa- 
rakhs. Write to me soon. Yours truly, 

P. S. Get a Rakum for the Jews at Sarakhs; for 
the Jews at Sarakh have no houses there, but have their 
wives and children a t  Meshed. J. W. 

Caravans, consisting mostly of Turkornans with slaves, 
travel to Khiva through an immense tract of desert for 
12 days, finding water only every four days, till they ar- 
rive a t  Orghuntsh. In the day time, the wind is their 
guide, by night they are guided by the stars of heaven. 
It is quite a mistake, that the way to Khiva, and the 
staying either there or at Orgauntsh is dangerous: as 
soon as one is upon the temtory of Allah Kolle Khan, 
the pious King of Orgauntsh, nothing is to be feared. 
The Russians perhaps may now be in danger ; for the 
rumour is current inKhiva,that the Russians would have 
taken that place long ago, had the English permitted it. 

* This word rignSes ' Salutations.' 



Caravans also travel from sarakhs to hhimona and 
Heraut; to both which places they go in five days. 

Feb. &-The Turkomans assembled in the Bazaur, 
and had the following conversation. One began : "We 
ought to be watchful, for Abbas Mina at Meshed does 
not sleep; Youssuf Wolff, who is now here, does not 
sleep ; many say, that he is the son of the King of Eng- 
land; others say, tlmt he is the forerunner of Mohde: 
whoever he is, he does not sleep ; therefore we ought to 
be watchful." My Jewish servant, whom I had taken at 
Sarakhq reported to me this conversation. 

CH.4KACTER O F  ALLAH KOLLE KHAN, KING OP KRI\'A. 

Allah Kolle Khan, King of Khiva, is a warrior and 
a divine, (Mullah). When he is marching townrds the 
enemy, 14 Dervishes accompany him, who exclaim con- 
tinually, " Be not neglectful of the remembrance of 
God !" He marched several times against the King of 
Bokhara, whose great enemy he is, and had always the 
advantage over him. 

The Turkomans of Ikowr. Tekka and Tajan, who had 
paid tfibute to the King of Bokhara, pay it now to the 
King of Khiva ; for the people of Khiva, or, as they are 
called, the Orgauntshi, are a warlike people; but the 
man of Bokhara is effeminate. The people of Mowr 
had been obliged to receive a Governor from Khiva : but 
one day, when the Governor sent from Khira, ordering 
one of the Turkomans to be flogged, he was instantly 
killed : after this they sent an Elje, i. e. Ambassador to 
Khiva, begged pardon, and sent double tribute, swearing 
strict obedience in future, under condition that no other 
Governor should be sent; to which Allah Kolle Khan 
consented. - An Orgauntshi, i. e. Turkoman from Khiva, called on 
me, and said that Allah Kolle Khan of Orgauntsh would 
be delighted to have a letter from me, stating my views 



on religion. I wrote to him a letter in Persian, inform- 
ing His Majesty, that I was a Jew from England, who 
believes that Jesus Christ was the Son of God, that he 
died for our sins, rose again, and went to heaven, whence 
he will come again and establish his throne at Jerusa- 
lem ; that I was now going to Bokhma, to see whether 
the Jews there are of the Ten Tribes of Israel, and to 
preach to them the tidings of salvation ; and tbat I hoped 
t o  come to Khiva, and to argue with His Majesty. I 
sent the letter by a Turkoman from Orgauntsh. 

DEPARTURE FROM SARAKHS. 

Having taken a Jew fmm Sarakhs in my service, 1 
d e d  him to make arrangements for my departure. He 
went to the respectable Jew, Babe Khan, who spoke 
with the Aga Salrala, or Lords of the beards, of the d& 
rent tribes. The Aga S a m  assembled, and agreed to  
aend me with Awaz, one of the Aga Sakals: he stroked 

- his beard, I did the eame, and we put our hands into 
each others; and after having pomised him a present 
upon my arrival at Bobs, I set out with him on Feb- 
ruary 13. Two Oabeks from h a l r o l ,  near Bpkhara, 
who had bought six slaves, joined us on the road. Saher 
Beyk,+ the most respectable Aga of Sarakhq who wishes 
to go to England, to get a present from the Padiehah, 
(i. e. King) and the principal Jews accompanied me 
the distance of two miles from Saraklls. Before they 

When Snher Beyk learnt that I had given six Tornauna to Goo- 
litsh Mohammed Khan, ns a present for hav i~~g  accompanied 
me from Meshed to Sarakhe, he observed : "My heart burns 
that you should squander away your money on such a rascal 
as Goolitsh Mohammed Khan ; the next tima C shall ncwm- 
prny you to Bokhara." When I asked how much I ahould have 
togive him, he replied, "My dear brother, you must know 
that I rm not such a mean man as Goolitsh Mohammed Khan. 
and therefore you ought to give me twice nn much M you 

gave to tbat XJ) ,tk (Haram Zadah) roundrel." 
+15 



returned to Sarakhs, they desired me to bless them, which 
I did. We stroked our beards. Saher Beyk and Baba 
Khan; the Jew, returned; and I continued my journey, 
accompanied by Ishalt, my Jew servant, and one 
Guzl-Bash servant from Meshed, and the six Guzl-Bash 
slaves, three of whom were chained together. We pas- 
sed through the barren desert covered with snow. The 
caravans generally stop the first day near a well ; but 
Awaz, having secret instructions from the Turkomans, 
did not go with me near i t ;  for they are very jealous of 
shewing their wells to strangem; we were therefore ta- 
ken another road. We observed at a distance thirty Al- 
Aman on horseback, coming from Mowr on a plundering 
expedition to Khorossaun; for since those of SsrnLhs 
had promised Abbas Mirza t o  desist from Foray, those 
of Mom continued it. Awaz said to me, " Now stop 
here, for we Turkomans are Adam Khoor (Men eaters) ; 
I must now go and speak with the Turkomans." He 
went to his brethren, and said to them, "Ihave und& 
my protection a Jewish (Peer, i. e. an old man,) from 

Jerusalem with his two servants ; he was the guest of 
the Ags Sakals of Sarakhs, and of Goosh-Bekee, (i e. 
Prime Minister of the King) of Bokhara; do not come 
near him, lest you frighten the man ; for he knows, that 
the Turkomans are Adam-Khoor." Without saying one 
word, they took another direction, and we proceeded on 
our journey. The first night we stretched ourselves upon 
a straw mat, after we had cleared the ground a little 
from the snow; we burnt some trees, by means of which 
we were enabled to make tea, and warm ourselves, 
and smoke comfortably our galyoon. Late in the night, 
an Osbek, in the service of the Prime Minister of the 
King of Bokhara, came on horseback from Meshed, to 
which place he was sent by his master, for the purpose 
of enquiring into the strength of the army of Abbaa Mir- 



za ; he said t o  Awaz, my TurLoman, " This is Youssuf 
WolfF, the Englhhman, who argued with the Mullahs at 
Meshed." My Turkoman observed, that he must' not 
make a noise about me at Mowr ; for if m y  thing should 
happen to me on the road, no caravan muat ever appear 
again from B o b  at Sarakhs. He promised to. be 
quiet about me on the road. 

Feb. 16.-We arrived among the wild Turkomans at 
Mowr, likewise called Merve. It was very odd to see 
the Turkoman ladies of Merve with a kind of ivory horns, 
as their head ornaments, such as the females of the Dro& 
sea in Mount Lebanon wear. They saluted us kindly; 
for the King of Khiva had given orders to the Turko- 
mans at Mowr to receive kindly the Awliyaan, i. e Holy 
man of England. The Turkomans of Merve, or Mowr, 
live in four different camps, several milea distant b m  
each other : viz. Mowr, or Merve, or Akhal ; Tatahan, 
which corresponds with oar word Dutch ; Tekka; Talkh- 
toon. 

A party of Turkomsns were jqst going to one of their 
priests, for the purpoae of obtaining his blessing, previous 
to their going on a plundering expedition. They then 
recited a portion of the Koran, called on the name of 
God and the Prophet, stroked their beards, and off they 
rode. 

The Turkomam here, derive their genealogy from 
Salor, a descendent of Japhet. Of the h t  and last 
of those four great divisions above mentioned, I have 
learnt that they sabdivide themselves as follows. 1. Akhd : 
Sarog, Bahraj, Khorossaunle, Sokhte, Goltsha, Ali Shah, 
Betang, Kay-Ali, Kale-Bash, Kusel. 2. Tolkhtoon: Ortoo 
Khoja, Alam, Beyk-Bolook, Jolom, Aloo-Bolook. The 
second and third contain the following subdivisions, 
which I am not able to assign with certainty. 3. At Tekka 
and Tatshan: Konkor, Yoomoo$ Khar-Konkoor, Siah- 
mas, Bakhshe, Amaanshah, Saryase, Koktsha, Karamaat, 



Borghaz, Khoja, Arok, Karatsha, Kara, Mojawr, Taahee- 
akh. Here I was informed likewise about the tribes of 
Turkbmans residing in the city of Orgauntsh, which are 
mixtively of the former : Yimr-Ali, Yamoot, Tshotoor, 
Goglan, Karakalbag, Kheterele, Alele. 

The disciples of that Jewish Saint, Joseph of Talkhtoon, 
who follows principles similar to those of Madame Gu- 
yon, came out to meet me with the rest of the Jews, 
and thanked God that I entered their tents in peace, to 
speak to them about Jesus of Nazareth; for they had 
heard of me by Jews of Meshed and Sarskha, and that I 
had given New Testaments to them. Joseph of Talkh- 
toon is engaged with the Khaleefa of the Turkomans In 
prayer, for obtaining a higher light. He was just m u -  
pied in reading a Persian manuscript on Divine love. 1 
translated to them several portions of the New Testa- 
ment; for I had no more to give them. The Jews of 
Mowr believed from Ezechiel xxxvii. that that Prophet 
rsised the dead. I gave them the true interpretation of 
it. They observed, " M@ah Mohammed Ali at Meshed 
is an interested liar,* but you speak the truth." The 
Jews here are, as was said before, from Meshed; but 
they reside here constantly. A few years ago, two of 
them were killed by Turkomans; but Allah Kolle Khan 
of Khiva avenged their death. 

The chief Jews here are : Mullah Eliahu Ben Mullah 
Daniel, Mullah Michael Ben Mordecay, Mullah Ishalt Ben 
Ahron Masse, Mullah Mordecay Ben Aga Shelome, Da- 
vid Ben Aga Joone Nissim. 1 preached to them in their 
reed-cottages, Jesus Christ, and him crucified; and 
ransomed an old Guzl-Bash from sIavery by means of a 
Jew. A great demand for New Testaments was made 
by them; but even here, infidelity has crept in among 

* Mullah Mohammed Ali, to whom the Jewe of Yowr alluded. 
is the Sooffee, whom I have mentioned as the teacher of Soof- 
feism among the Jews of Meshed. 



the Jews, .who are more fond of ~ a d h g  Hafiz, than the 
Bible. 

I wrote the following letter to Mina Baba: 
"Under the protection of H. R H. Abbaa M h a ,  I 

have arrived safely ao far, where I am in the tents of 
hospitable and kind Jews, surrounded by Turhomans; 
and to-morrow morning I set out for Bokhnra, nccom- 
panied by the principal Turkoman of Sarakhs, two Os- 
beks, and one Jew. I am already announced to both the 
Kings of Bokhara and Khivn. 1 cannot now write to 
yon more, lest my letter, by its bulk, excite suspicion in 
the eyes of tlie Turkomans, who are the bearers of it. I 
have preached the Gospel fully to the Jews and Turko- 
mans of Mowr and Sarakhs : the latter consider me as 
the Forerunner of the Saheb Zemaan (the Lord of the 
age)." 

I insert here the following letter to His Royal High- 
ness Abbas Blirza himself, as the best answer to  a mis- 
taken statement of Lieut. Burnes, assertihg that I had 
trarelled about as a Mohammedan pilgrim. 

Mowr in Toorkestan, in tlie Territory 
of the King of IClliva. 

February 16. 1532. 

I arrived lnst night at Mom. Amaz-Aya, who ac. 
compnnies me to  Bokhara, behaved very well. Your 
Royal Highness has shewn me such p e a t  kindness, 
that I feel it to be my duty t o  inform your Royal High- 

* ness, that on my return to Meshed I shdl be accompa- 
nied by fifty Tr~rkomans and Teemooree, whom I have 
convinced, that slave making is sin; and they will come 
with me to your Royal Hi,rrhness, and take senice in the 
army of your Royal Hiqhness. The Jews of M o m  beg 
me to mention to your Royal Highness, that they had 
been falsely accused by the people of Meshed, of Iia\ing 
tnkcn part in the men-selling of the Turkomans; ant1 



your Royal Highness may rest assured, that that report 
is a lie. On the contrary, they gave meat and money to 
the uhfortunate slaves. As the report of my M i i o n  to  
the Jew8 already reached the ears of the King of B* 
khara, and express messengers are gone on my account, 
from the agents of the King of Bokhara, to His Majesty, 
I humhly petition your Royal Highness to recommend 
me strongly to the Kings of Bokhara and Khiva, and 
mention to them that I am a Missionary to the Jerao. I 
beg your Royal Highness to  command Mina Baba to 
send a copy of this letter to Lady Georgians 

I am, Prince, 
Your most dutiful servant, 

JOSEPH WOLPP, Missionary. 

My letter to  His Royal Highness Abbas Mina was 
copied by Mina Baba, and sent off to Lady Georgiana 
with a letter from Mirza Baba himself, by which it will 
be seen still more clearly, that it was known by Mussd- 
mans (for Mirza Baba is a Mussulman) as well as by the 
Jews, that I am a Missionary. The letter is copied 
verbatim. 

Meshed, March 18. 1832. 
My iady, 

I beg to have the honour to send to your Ladyship, 
by the desire of His Royal Highness Abbas Mina, the 
copy of a letter from His Excellency the Rev. Mr. Joseph 
Wolff, and am happy to state that His Excellency has 
safely reached to Bokhara, and is likely, finding the roade 
safe, he will proceed to Khiva and Caubul, after being 
sometime in Bokhara With your Ladyship's permission 
I will do myself the pleasure to inform your Ladyship 
the news I shall be favoured from His Excellency in 
future. Hoping to remain, My Lady, 

Your Ladyship's humble servant, 
(signed) M. Baba. 



The Jews observe that in these four places, Mowr, 
Tekka, Tajan, and Talkhtoon, there are altogether 
100,000 Turkomane. Every Turkoman is in possession 
of one horse. 

HISTORY OF OMAR KHAN, SON OF THE LATE KING 

HYDAR O F  BOKHARA. 

Shah Hydar died several years ago ; after his death 
Omar Khan took poasesaion of the throne, and killed 
the rest of his brothers, except Behador, the son of a 
slave-girl, who escaped to some other place. Goosh- 
Bekee, the present Prime Minister, expelled Omar Khan, 
and wrote to Behador Khan, that he should come, and 
take possession of the throne. He killed the greater 
part of his relations, and was contriving to kill Omar 
Khan ; when suddenly the pews reached him, that Omar 
Khan had been killed, and solemnly buried. But Omar 
waa not dead ; his mother had killed a slave in his atead, 
and sent her son away in the dress of a Dervish. Omar 
went to Mazaur, to  perform his devotion at the tomb of 
Shahe-Merdaun, the King of &n, i. e. Ali : thence he 
went to Constantinople; and whilst I was at Mowr, he 
appeared at T e k k  whek he was recognized by Mul- 
lah of Bokhara, who had been his teacher in former 
times, in the house of the Turkoman Rasa Tekka, of the 
tribe Khora Ahmed. Omar Khan sent off immediately 
an express to Allah Kolle Khan, desiring him to assist 
him in regaining the throne of Bokham. 

The Jews brought me to their respective cottages, 
into which the Turkomans came to see the Awliyaan, 
arrived from a distant land. It is a current belief among 
t4e Jews of Mowr, that a Jew, Simon Ben Shatakh, had 
aaeieted Mohammed $ compilbg the Com.  . 



DEPARTURE FROM MOWR. 

After having given the blessing to my Jewish brethren, 
and t'o the Turkomans, and recited Psalm 121, according 
to the custom of the Jews here, I parted from my kind 
hosts, and continued my journey to Bokhara, in com- 
pany of my two servants, a Jew and a Guzl-Bash, and 
Awaz the Turkoman, the two Osbeks, and the 6 slaves. 
One of the slave boys continually lamented, saying, 
"The Al-Aman have taken me, poor, poor Guzl-Bash, 
and carry me to Orgauntsh and Bokhara ! " He was of 
the holy city of Meshed; he had only gone out of the 
gate to play, and the Al-Aman came, and took the poor, 
poor Guzl-Bash, and carried him to Orgauntsh and Bo- 
khara. In the morning, as soon as the poor boy opened 
his eyes, he lamented, "The Al-Aman have taken me, 
poor, poor Guzl-Bash, and carry me to Orgauntsh, and 
Bokhara." 

I was struck by observing some of the slaves from 
Beloochistan calling the Turkomans Franke, i. e. Franks, 
or Europeans. 

Thus we wandered through a barren, cold, and un- 
kind desert, drinking snow, and making tea with it, aU 
the way to JehaarJoo. 

ARRIVAL AT JEHAAR-JW. 

Feb. '%.-We arrived at JehasrJoo, which meam 
four wella; for there are four wells there. It is a city of 
a considerable population, belonging to the King of 
Bokhara The Governor of the place is a Calmuc; he . 
has the title of Emeer. 

There were arrived in the Caravan-seray -era1 
Jews from Bokhara; as I had sent on before my Jewiah 
servant, they came out to meet me, and took me to their 
rooms; they were Mullah Gaday, his son, and several 
othera The Governor sent his men, desiring me to 
tell hi who I was, and at the same time giving me to 



underekmd, that I ahould tell the truth; for he was o b  
liged to report my arrival to the Goosh-Bekee, i. e. 
Prime Minister of the King of B o b *  

I sent him word, that I was a Jew, who believes in 
Moseq the Prophets, and Jesue ; and that I came to this 
country with letters for GCoosh-Bekee, and with firmauns 
&om the Sultan of Constantinople: my object was to 
see tbe Jews of B o b  and Bakh, and speak to them 
about J- and t o  find the Ten Tribes of Ierael ; that 
I was an English subject, and a Mehmoon (Guest) of 
Goosh-Bekee ; that Gooeh-Bekee was already informed 
of my coming, h. Rabbi Gaday informad me, that the 
old Rabbis of B o b  aesert, that Balkh and Bokhara 
were the Habor and Halah of 2 Kings xvii. 6, and that 
the Ammoo, called likewise the Gihoon or Oxus, ia the 
river Goaan, mentioned in the same chapter; that the 
Jews of Sabzrrwar had been carried by some King to 
Samamand, Balkh and Bolrhanr.1 

Rabbi or Mullah Gaday told me the following fact. 
A Jew with whom he had a quarrel, went to a wizard, 
who bewitched his son, so that fie dislikes to sleep with 
his wife. He also told me, that a few yeare ago p New 
Testament had been sent from Orenbwg to  Bolrhara. 
Joseph Mooghrebee, or Joseph Msarabee, as the Jewe of 
Bolrhara call him, ordered it to be burnt. A long dia- 
c d o n  took place between us, about Jesnr being the 
Ban of God, and the Messiah prombed to our nation. 

Rabbi Gaday gave me different information about 
the state of the Jews at Bokhara ; which, after my arrival 

* The name of the Gogsh-Bekee was formerly Hakeem Beyk, 
i. e. Chief Ph sici~n ; but since he ia King's Minister, he 
is called ~ o a s ~ - ~ e k e c ,  I. o. Enr of the Lord (King). 

f This was before and in the time of Tshingis Khan ; but before 
this time, Jew8 came directly to Samwcand, Bokhara and 
Balkh, durin the captivity of Babylon ; aa l uscertained af- 
ter my arrivaf at  ~alkh. 
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there, I found to have been an exact statement. He tells 
me, that the Jews of Meshed stand in bad reputation 
am6ng the Jews of Bokhara, on account of spending 
their time in rending Hafiz. They are prohibited a t  Bo- 
khara, by their Rabbis, to  learn either Persian or Arabic; 

, &d if any one were to know how to write or read either 
language, he would be obliged to become a Mussulman. 

Isaac Ben Aga Shlome could read Persian, and had 
studied witchcraft; for which reason he was killed, fom 
years ago, by order of Shah Hydar ; for he was suspect- 
ed of having bewitched the Queen. 

Bokhara being called the strength of Islamism, the 
Jews, although they were allowed to worship in theirold ' 
synagogues, are not permitted to repair them, much less 
to build new ones. They are obliged to wear a mark, 
and a little cap, which distinguish them from the Mo- 
hammedans ; but they are upon the whole well treated 
by the King. Rabbi Gaday advised me to go to  the 
following Rabbis on my arrival at  Bokhara, who, as he 
expressed himself, are :he great men of the Congrega- 
tion of Bokhara. Rabbi Pinehas the elder, chief Rabbi. 
Mullah Moshe Eliaboy. Ahron Shohed. Moshe Cohen. 
Mullah Benjamin Shohed. Mullah Isaac Fathe. Mul- 
lah I m c  Melammed. Mullah Khoydad. Mullah Isaac, 
son of Mullah Badal. Mullah Yehoodah Ben Mullah 
Nalefda. Mullah Gaday Ben Joseph Cohen Calandar, 
(President of the Jews). Mullah Matathia. Mullah Mo- 
she Shahak. Mullah Moshe Calandar. Mullah Moshe 
Cosa. Mullah Abraham Hakham. Mullah Pinehas ' 
Ben Simha, the most learned of the Jews of Bokhara. 

The people of Jehaar-Joo have been very civil ; they 
only objected to my not wellring a mark of distinction. 
as they might easily have the misfortune to take me for 
a Mussulman, and give me the Salaam; a salutation on- 
ly given to a Mussulman ; which would be a wrious 
matter at Bokhara, the  dl ,&I -9 (Kawate Islaam 



ed-Deen) Strength of Islamism. I replied that I was the 
. Mehmoon of Gooeh-Bekee, and an Englishman : and that 
the Sultan of Constantinople had adopted our dress: 

DEPARTURE FROM JENAAR-JOO. 

March 1.-We left Jehaar-Joo; it was a cold, trosty 
day, the road covered with snow. At a little distance 
from Jehm-Joo, we crossed in a boat the Ammoo, called 
likewise Gihoon, Gen. ii. 13; this river is commonly 
called the Oxus. There are two small boats for travel- 
lers. 

From JehaarJoo to Bokhara, we found on our road 
many small villages. In the evening we arrived at Ka- 
rakol, 23 English miles from Jehaar-Joo, and the same 
distance from B o b .  It may contain, like Jehaar-Joo, 
4000 inhabitants, mostly Oabeks. 

GOVERNOR OF KARAKOL. 

Ameer Mohammed Husaein Khas formerly a Guzl- 
Ba& slave, gained the favor of Shah Hydar, and was ex- 
alted to the dignity of Emeer ana Governor of KarakoL 

He is a mild and polite person, and a ,&.p 
i. e. Friend of Guests. When I told him that the object 
of my travelling was to enquire into the state of the 
Jews, to srgue with them about the Gospel and to have 
friendly intercourse with the Mohammedans at Bokhara, 
he observed, "I advise you not to take any step without 
firat having seen the Goosh-kkee; especially be cautious 

* with the Mullehs : one word against the Mohnmmedan 
religion may rouse the Mullahs, and make them forget 
that you are a Mehmoon. What is your opinion about 
the Mullahs issuing Fetwa, that the Turkomans should 
make slaves of the Guzl-Bash ?" I replied, " I decidedly 
disapprove of it." He rejoined, " Be cautious at Bokha- 
ra !" He then told me, that the King of B o b  would 
be glad if Abbas Mina was to take Orgauntsh ; for the 



King of Orgauntah was an Haram Zadah, i. e. Son of a 
whore. He then gave orders to the keeper of the cars- 
vadseray, to treat me kindly. I drank tea with him, and 
he desired me to write a prayer (c3 (Daa) for him; which 
I wrote in Persian, and advised him to read it daily. The 
following is a translation of it: " Oh Lord, thou who 
hast exalted me to my present dignity, give me thy grace, 
in order that I may judge my people with equity ; and 
give me the light of truth, that I may better know thy 
will and command. Amen." 

March 3-1 left Karakol ; but as the Ammoo was 
frozen, we could not cross it in a boat, and were forced 
to  make a circuit of 8 English miles through a sandy de- 
sert, until we reached a bridge, which enabled us to pass, 
what I conclude to be a branch of the Oxus. In the eve- 
ning, (blessed be thy name, Oh Lord)! in the evening 
time, after a fatiguing and dangerous journey of one 
year, two months and six days, since I left Malt., I 
arrived at the gate of Bokhara; cured from illness in 
Turkey and Armenia; eyed from slavery at Torbad Hy- 
darea; untouched, and e-n protected by the wild Tur 
komaps of Mowr, Sarakhs and Tekka, I arrived safely at 
the gates of Bokhara, the Kawate Islaam ed-Deen, the 
Strength of Islamism, the city of Afraeiab," the supposed 
Habor of Scripture, the rival and suppltintress of Samar- 
cand, the place of residency of Behador Khan, the trea- 
m e  of which are so celebrated, that they are mention- 
ed in the poems of H&, the asylum of the Nogay, the 
Jew, the Girgise and the Hindoo : I h v e d  at Bokhara. 
the city of Behador Khan, so harshly treated in former 
times by Tshingis Khan, and then again by Tamerlane : 
1 arrived at the gatea of Bokhara, HaUelu-Jah! As it 
was late in the night, we halted a t  the house of an Osbek 
from Orgauntah, who treated us hospitably. I asked my 

The learned men of Bokhara ascribe the foundation of thin city 
to Afraaieb, the ignorant people to Alexander the Great. 



Turkoman aevercrl questions about Bokhere. He replied, 
*'Do not ask such questions to-morrow morning of 
Gd-Bekee." 

ENTRANCE IN THE CITY OF POKRAIU. 

M a d  4.-I sent my Turkoman into the town to Balr 
the permhion of Goosh-Bekee to enter the town of Bo- 
k h .  Hia Excellency sent a honeman for me, and I 
entered Bokhara on horseback, with my Hebrew Bible 
and Greek Testament in my hand. I was first brought 
t o  the house of the servant of the Goosh-Bekee, who re- 
ceived me very kindly; and after I had desired him to 
make me a cup of tea, he made me tea in the Rlogul 
style, as they call it, i. e. tea with salt, instead of sugar. 
A comfortable room was prepared for me. A short time 
after. Goosh-Bekee, i. e. he that has the 'Ear of the Lord,' 
the Prime Minister of the King, sent for me, desiringme 
t o  come to  him. On entering his room, I saw him sit- 
ting with Ameer Sharaaf, the chief merchant of Bokhara; 
both of whom knew Mr. Morecroft and his party. Goosh- 
Bekee asked me to sit down; avd after I had delivered 
t o  him the letters of introduction, from the chief Mujte- 
hed, Minx Hadayat 'Cnlah, and from Mullah Mohammed 
Jawad of Burjund, the following convenstion took-place 
in the presence of Ameer Sharsnf. 

Goovh-Bekee. Do you know Morecroft ? 
Myself. I only know him by reputation. 
G. B. Do you come now from London ? 
iM. From Malta and Constantinople. 
G. R. Is King George still dive? 
M. No, but William, his brother, is now King. 
G. R. Did you hear of Morecroft's death? 
M. I heard of it a t  Tabreez ; they say that he died 

at  Balkh. 
G. I?. No, but at  Ankhoy. Why did you come to 

this country ? 
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M. I am a Jew, who believes in Jesus Christ, and I 
therefore go about the world, to argue with the Jews 
about the truth of the Gospel. I have on this account 
been three times at Jerusalem, nine time8 in Egypt, and 
twice in Persia ; and having learnt, that Bokhara and 
Balkh are the Habor d Halah of Scripture, and that 
many Jews were here, I came here to converse with 
them, and to see the Mullahs of the Mussulmana ; and 
then I shall proceed on my way to Cabool ; for I have 
learned, that the Mghauns believe themselves to be de- 
scendants of the Children of Israel. 

G. B. Do you know Shoojah-Almulk, and Shah-Ze- 
I maan at Loodianah ? 

M. I have never been in India 
G. B. How has the dispute between the Governor 

General of India and Kunjud Singh ended ? 
M. I know nothing about it. 
G. B. Do you eat our meat ? 
M. Not at Bokhara, for t6o reasons: h t ,  because 

you eat here horse flesh; and next, because I do not 
want to give offence to b e  ~ e w s  here, with whom I wish 
to conyerse. ( I  did not like to tell him a third reason, 
which was, that I was warned at Meshed not to eat with 
the Musaulmans at Bokhara, telling me that they admi- 
nister poison to foreigners; which report, however, I 
believe to be without foundation ; for a€ter all, I subse- 
quently very frequently drank tea with Goosh-Bekee.) 

After this conversation, Goosh-Bekee told me to go 
back to my lodgings, and remain there, until he had 
spoken with the Ameer Almoomeneen, Prince of the 
believers, which is the title of the King of Bokhara, to 
see whether he would permit me to live with the Jews 
of Bokhara. In the evening, Rabbi Pinehas, and a great 
many ~ k w s  came to my lodgings, and told me, that 
after I had spoken again to the Prime Minister, and 
heard the decree of the King, they would take me to 



their house. Rabbi Pinehas told me, in caee that I was 
t o  be introduced to the King. I should stand before 
him with fear and trembling ; and petition him to ailow 
a synagogue t o  be built, or to repair their old ones. 
M i .  5.-The Ameer Almoomeneen, or Prince of 

the believers, which is the title of the King of Bokhara, 
sent to me one of his eervsnts, ordering me to send all my 
papers for his perusal. I immediately complied with 
His Majesty's command. 

In the afternoon Gooah-Bekee sent for me ;' he asked 
me politely to sit down; aeveral Jews were present, among 
whom there were IWtham Eliahu from Bagdad, and Rab- 
bi Simha Calandar * of Bokhara. I observed that a whis- 
pering was going on between Ameer Sharaaf aud Hakham 
Eliahu of Bagdad : soon after, Goosh Bekee addressed me. 

Goosh Bekee. I must tell you, that you have a great 
resemblance to Morecroft, and I suspect that you came 
here to reclaim his property, of which we are not in 
poseemion. 

Myserf. Goosh-Bekee, I don't tell lies, I am no rela- 
tion of Morecroft, for I am a ~ e k  by birth; my wife is 
no Jewess; her name is Lady Georgians, the darlghter 
of a Vizier, who was a greater man than you are here. 
This Bible is my occupation. 

G. B. (to the Jews) This gentleman believes in 
Jesus, and tells me at the same time that he was a Jew ! 

Hakham Eliahufiom Bagdad. Seven years ago, a 
person came to Bagdad with Bibles and New Testaments, 
whose name was Joseph Wolff, who pretended to be a 
Jew; but when once going to  the bath, we observed 
that he was none, and we burnt all the books, which he 
had given to us; we found him out to be a Russian. 

I. I am the same Joseph Wolff, who brought the 

Calandar is a Persian word, meaning the principal man of a 
community, or rather master of Police. 



books ; and you lie like a dog, if you say, that I was in 
the bath at Bagdad. 

6. B. Do you believe in Jesus ? 
I. The fulnees of the Godhead was in him bodily. 

He wns the word of God, that was made flesh in the 
womb of the Virgin Mary, by the power of the Holy 
Spirit. He died for our sins, rose again, went to Heaven, 
whence he shall come again, according to my opinion, 
in the year 1847, and reign at Jerusalem 1000 years. 

G. B. Is Jesus mentioned in the boob of the Jews ? 
I. Throughout the Old Testament. 
G. B. IE our prophet mentioned in the Bible ? 
I. The empire which he has established is mention- 

ed; but he is not predicted an a prophet. 
G. B. Where about ia his empire mentioned? 
I. In Daniel vii. 5. 
G. B. You are our guest ; but I consider you acr an 

Englishman, and I believe you to be a relation of Mr. 
Morecroft, who died at Ankhoy ; you may lodge with 
the Jews here, but the King does not allow you to go 
to the Mussulman ~ u l s h s ,  for the sake of your own 
safety, The way to Cabool is shut up on amount of 
the snow, and will remain so for these three months to 
come, and the Gazal (i. e. fevers) prevail at Balkh ; ga 
back either by way of Meshed, or by way of Russia. 

I. I must be considered both as an Englishman and 
as a Jew; for I was naturalized by King George and 
the house of Lords; and that I am a real Jew by birth, of 
this you shall be convinced. 

Goosh-Bekee pronounced me to be a s i m  man. 
and immediately obeerved, that he should have much to 
talk with me about. The Jew Reuben &om Meshed 
took me to his house; + and here my conf- my- 

* If I had travelled es a Mohammedan pilgrim, as some person 
erroueously stated, should I have lived with the Jews? 
would not the fanatic Mohammedane at Bokhara have put 
me to death ? 



self to be a believer in Jesus, tho' recognhtxl an a Jew, 
struck them with amazement; especially ss the Jews of 
Meshed had written to them, that I had acted kindly to- 
wards them ; " For a 7PPin Renegade, (as they said,) 
would not confess himself to be still a Jew; nor mt 
kindly towards us." 

Having before me the example of Paul, I went with 
them to the synagogue, and read in the Law of Moses ; 
and as they wanted me to sing one of their hymns in 
the English style, I sang one with the melody of God 
save the King." However, an I was so entirely out of 
practice with regard to their ceremonies, I discontinued 
my attendance at their synagogaea 

March &-A large camvan, coasiating of Nogay 
Tatars, arrived h t n  Cassan and Orenburg in Russia; 
which latter city is called Kalaa, by the people of Bo- . 
Lbara The caravan conaiated of about 400 camels, and 
1000 Nogays and Cosach. I obser~ed among them 
two Rnsgians, who passed ss Mueaulmana-, they called 
on me, and wanted to know news about the movements 
of Abbae Mina Them were Blso at B o b  two Ar- 
menians: one, who came h m  Russia and lived there 
for many years, and another who lately came frbm As- 
tmdwn, vis Orgarmtsh. The people of B o h  are 
very good natured, but very effeminate ; they have no 
energy, and am a complete kingdom of Mullahs, i. e. 
Priests. The city of B o b  oontains from 180,000 to 
200,000 inhagitants : the ruling people are the Osbek, 
after them the Tatshik; but half of the population are 
Gholoom, i. e. eleven of Guzl-Bash ; who often talk about 
Baba Wen, a liame which they give to Fstullah Shah, 
King of Persia Those Gholoom frequently hold the 
highest situation in the state: most of the Pereians who 
were taken slaven and brought to Bokham, prefer slave- 
ry there, to returning to Persia as freemen. 



BEHADOB KHAN, KING OP BOKHAUA. 
I 

Behador Khan, the King of Bokhara, has the title of 
Am& Almoomenee &>I p~ or Prince d the be- 
lievera He is about 28 yeara of age; he spenda his 
mornings in reading the Arabic mitinge of Jelaal and 
Bydawee &c. with a set of Mullahs; after his studiea 
with the Mullahs, he visits the grave of Babe Dee4 a 
Deevane, or sanctified Dervish of Bokhara; and the rest of 
the day he sits upon the throne of judgment, and heam 
the complaints of his subjects. He is feared by his Mi- 
nisters, and considered to be a just King. He is now 
more than ever d d o u a  to cultivate the Mendship of 
foreign Powers, which change of conduct ia ascribed to 
the advice of Goosh-Bekee, and of Mullah Beddr Ad- 
deen, an Affghaun merchant, who has one wife at Cabool, 
and another at Bokhera Behador in dreaded by his 
Ministers, though not at all considered to be a tyrant. 
The Jews, although 10,000 soula in number, pay only 
300 dollam per annum. TheR is punished with death ; 
striking, with the loss of one's hand; quarrelling in the 
market place, with imp&nment. 

The often mentihed Goosh-Bekee is an upright, 
learned, and kind hearted gentleman, who enjoys the 
full confidence of the King. He corresponds with the 
Governor of Orenburg, who has sent him 700 man- 
uscripts in the Persian language as a present. The Rus- 
sians have sent lately a Russian Embassy to Bokhara, 

e 

and another to Khiva. 
There are here 400 Hi& from Checarpe, who 

trade here, and are very rich; but they are reputed to be 
very great rogues. 

RUSBIAN BLAVEB. 

I learn that there are at Bokhara about thirty Ruesian 
slaves : the late Russian Embassy bought a great many 



Russians, who had sighed for years in ~lavery. The great- 
est number of Russian slaves is a t  Orgauntah, Ankhoy, 
Maimona, and Kokan. 

BOKHARA LND BALKII. 

Mullah Pinehas the elder, who is Chief Rebbi of the 
community at Bokhara, called on me with the rest of 
the Rabbies. He informs me, that the ancient Rabbis of 
Bokhara asserted, that Bokhara is the H u h ,  and Bdkh 
the H& of 2. Kings xvii. 6; but that they lost their 
written accounts in the time of Tshingis Khan. On my 
arrival at Balkh, I was told by the Muasulman Mullahs, 
collected together in the room of Aishaan Khoja, that 
Balkh had been built by a'son of Adam, and its first name 
had been Hanah. and afterwads Halah ; though later 
writers designate it as Balakh, or Balkh These united 
accounts, of the Mussulman Mullahs on the one hand, 
and of the Jews on the other, serve to shew, not only 
that  Bokharo and Balkh are the same as Halah and 
Habor, but likewise (as the Jews of Balkh and Samar- 
cand assert) that Toorkestaun must be the land of Nod, 
and Balkh the situation, whereNod stood. (Genesis iv. 17.) 

Is it not very remarkable, that the Jews in the land 
of Nod, where Cain dwelt, the Jews I say, who slew the 
antitype of Abel, Jesus Christ, should wear a mark by 
erder of the King of Bokhara, as Cain of old wore a 
mark ; in ,order that no Mussulman may give them the 
Salaam. i. e. Peace. * 

Thou, my nation ! thou art a fugitive and a vagabond 
on earth, even in the land of Nod, (which word means 
fugitive); an exile and an outcast from on high. But 
the blood of Jesus Christ cries more powerfully, and bee 
ter things, than the blood of Abel ; and he soon will make 

A friend of mine at Malta gave however a most excellent inter- 
pretation of"  the ri TI '' given to Cain : namely, God aseured 
him by a miracle, tiat nobody t~hould kill him. 



dartwse light before thee. and crooked things etraight : 
Jeoas CMst shall bring out tbe phonere from the mn, 
and them that sit in darhms, out of the prison-home 
And though now it is prohibited, by order of the King 
of Bokham to give yon the Salaam, you shall soon dwell 
in that city, where thy officers shall be peaa, and thy 
exactom rigMmwnm8, governed by Jesus Christ, the 
King of J d m  I 

JgWS OF BOKHABA. 

The Jews of B o b  know only thus much of their 
hietory : tbe Children of Israel, they say, emigrated from 
Babylon to divers partn of Persia, and settled especially 
at  Sebzawar, two days journey from Meshed. Long b+ 
fore the t h e  of TshingisKhan, and in hie time, the Jews 
of Sebzawar were carried to Ballrh and Semarcand. 
When lPemarcand fell in raim, a great number of them 
went te Bokhara, where there were already many, who 
originally had come from Babylon, and of whom many 
had emigrated to Chine, which they call Teheen Pat- 
sheen, and with whomyhey soon ceased to have any 
communication at d l ;  but they assert, that they had 
taken their genealogies with them to China. The Jews 
of Bokhara, and the surrounding places, Shahr-Sabz, 
Balkh, Samarcand, Toshkand and Kokan, fell into grest 
ignorance, forgot their laws, rites and customs, and did 
eat the meat of the Museulmane indiscriminately. There 
was no Rabbi among them, who was able to teach them 
the Law of Moem and the Prophets, or who was able to ' 
tell them what wan clean and unclean, until Joeeph 
Mooghrebee, the African, or, ae the Jews of Bokhara p m  
nounce his name, Joseph Maatabee h m  Tituan, arrived 
at Bokhara. A8 I know the satisfaction with which mmy 
of my nation trace the history and genealogy of their ce- 
lebrated Rabbis, I shall give a detailed account of the 
descent and copnexions of Wbi Joseph Mooghrebee. 



RABBI JOSEPH MOOGHRE8EE OF TITUAN. 

Rabbi Joseph of Tituan, of the family of Maimon 
was the son of Rabbi Moehe Maimon; his wife, while he 
remained a t  Tituan, (for it will be seen, that be had an* 
ther at Bokhara) was called Sarah, and their son, born at 
Tituan, Jehudah : his elder brother remained at Tltuan ; 
another brother, Rabbi Shlome Maimon, went to Egypt; 
Baruch Maimon, another of his brothers, came to Solee- 
manea, where, rehsing to comply with the desire of the 
King's daughter, he was put t o  death. Rabbi Joseph 
Mooghrebee who came to Bokhara, was the disciple of 
Jehudah Ephraim Monzoyego, a relation of Jehudah 
Koriath. He went from Tituan to Jemsale thence 
to Bagdad, and from thenee to Bokhara ; and k i n g  in 
the latter plaw he preached : "Woe is me, Oh my b r e  
thren 1 to find you in such a coudition, that you have for- 
gotten the b w  of Moses and the Prophets, and the words 
of the wise men !" He refused to eat of their meat for six 
months, during which time he taught them to kill ani- 
mals according to the law of the Jews, ordered them to 
perform ablution, induced them b send a man to Con- 
stantivople, Wilna, Leghorn and Capusta (in P q l d ) ,  
the seat of Jews residivg ia that country, for the purpose 
of purchasing talmudical boob ; he sent for a Sopher," 
who wrote for them theLaw of Moses upon parchment ; 
he then took under his instruction several young men, 
and thus made of Bokhara, as they expressed themselves, 
a little Jerusalem. He married at Bokhara a second 

' time, though his wife at Tituan was still alive; he spent 
there 61 years, lived to the age of eighty-one, and died 
lamented by every Jew of Bokhara, by whom he is styled 

Sopber, is a tinswriter, who writes the five books of Moses 
upon parchment, which are deposited in the ark of the s p a -  
gogue, c ~ l l e d  the ' Holy Ark ;' every nabbath day they read 
from it a certpin portiou, called a 'Parwba.' 
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the 'Light in Israel! Hi more initiated di ip les  how- 
wer, tell some anecdotes about him, which makes me 
douljt his orthodoxy: for instance, he told them that it 
was no sin to drink milk immediately after meat, provi- 
ded that none of the unlearned Jews were present; that 
the religion of Moses may be divided into two parts: the 
one part to be taught to all, and another part reserved 
for the wise men. Rabbi Pinehas Ben Si, a young 
man of extraordinary talents, tells me, that his continued 
prayer had been : " Oh Lord, King of the worlds, when 
will the time come, that the followers of Jesus will take 
possession of these countries!" But still he had the bi- 
gotry tqflestroy the New Testament, which came here a 
few years ago from Orenburg. He knew mathematics 
and astronomy, and was an enthusiastic freemason, as it 
appears. Rabbi Pinehas Ben Simha is his son-in-law, 
and a man of most extraordinary talent; he is now con- 
vinced of the truth of the Gospel, and several others with 
him. Rabbi Joseph Mooghrebee's sons, Abraham 'and 
Isaac, are not endowed.with the talents of their father; 
they are bigotted, and proud of being the sons of Rabbi 
Joseph Mooghrebee. He was considered by the Mus- 
sulmans as a great Mullah, and he proved to them, that 
the Jews were possessors of the revealed hook of Moses, 
which saved them from slavery. 

As Reuben of Meshed, my landlord, was generally 
drunk, I left his house, which he very unwillingly acceded 
to, from fear of Goosh-Bekee ; but I told him, that I . 
would inform Goosh-Bekee that I did so of my own ac- 
cord: I went to live in the caravan-seray of the Aff- 
ghauns, belonging to Mullah Bedr-Addeen. 

Mullah Joab Ben Mullah Babay, a Jew, born at Me- 
shed, called on me; he was for a long time Hakem, i. e. 
Judge at Amdajah, in the province of Dere Kase Khan 
in Mooltan. The name of the Prince in that country, 
under whom he was employed, is Mahmood Khan Belooje 



Pehrawee. I bought from him a translation of the Pen- 
tateuch into Persian, with the original written over every 
word in Arabic letters; it was translated by order of Ne 
dir-Shah. I sent it as a present to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. 

I proclaimed the tzpth of the Gospel to this feeling 
Jew ; he wept, but the rest contradicted. I sang with 
him in Hebrew the following words, found in the Jewish 
liturgy : 

Our Fsther, our King, we hare ginned before thy face ; 
Our Father, our King, there is no Kin unto us but Thou ; 
Oar Father, our King, .omrnpliih it f r  thy narne'm d e .  

Mullah Joab was well acquainted with Mr. Morecroft 
at Cabool. 

JEWS OF SAMARCAND. 

Several Jews came to me from Samarcand, which is 
only 35 English miles from Bokhara. The Jews from 
Sabzawar settled there before they came to Bokham 
Rabbi Abraham Galeb is chief Rabbi at Samarcand. Rab- 
bi Awaz Badal Halafda is Nasi at Samarcand. Isaac 
Cashee from Meshed reides the&; he is tr Sooffee after 
the manner of the Jews of Meshed, and I learn, that he 
has a great many disciples: even Jews from ~ o k h r a  vi- 
sit him to hear him read the poem of Ha, to which 
he gives an allegorical meaning. 

Several Jews from Kokan came to me; there am 
' about 100 Jews there, but only one of them is m&ed, 

the rest am merchants from Bokhara. 

POPULATION OF THE JEWS IN TOORKESTAUN. 

Bokham, 2000 families; Samarcand, 300 families; 
Balkh, 100 families; Shahr-Sabz, 300 families; Kokan, 
105 souls ; Orgauntsh, 8 souls : io all, 2700 familiei or 
13600 soula. 
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The name of the Rabbi at Shahr-Sabz is Rabbi She- 
muel Ben Hannninli Cohen, and the m e  of their Nasi, 
(Pridce) is Mullah h v i d  Boy. 

Y 
HISTORY O F  MOfIAMSIED, AS CURRENT AMONG 

TLIE JEW8 O F  BOKHARA. 

Mohammed was the son of a rich citizen of Me-, 
Abd-Ullah by n.ame. His mother E d n a  was a Jewess 
of dissolute character. He was born in the city of Ye- 
trib, which after this took the &me of Medinet Al-Nabi, 
i. e. the City of the Prophet. Mohammed was born six 
months after the death of his father. As his mother was 
a Jewess. he was instructed in the Law of Moses; and 
after her death, he was instruc,vd by Christians ; which 
accounts for his religion being a mixture of both. He 
wm after this m d e  slave by the Arabs ; they sold him 
to a rich merchant, who treated him with the greatest 
kindness, and sent him with camels laden with merchan- 
dise to Egypt, Assyria and Palestine ; on which journies 
he had opportunity of ~onveraing about religion with 
Jews and Christians. Having observed that he was sus- 
pected by his master of having robbed him, he ran away. 
and joined a gang of robbers, of whom he became a chief- 
tain. He was a man of a temble figure, with a thunder- 
ing voice. He after this contrived that poison was ad- 
ministered to his former master, and he married his wi- 
dow. But as he had been affected with epileptic fits, 
his wife desired to be divorced. First he pretended that . 
wine drinking was the reason of those fits, and therefore 
left off the use of wine. But as this sickness still conti- 
nued, he said to his wife, that the angel Gabriel was co; 
ming to him to teach him a new religion, which caused 
him so much terror, that all his strength hiled him at 
such moments. And always after the fits were over, he 
was heard saying, '' In the name of the most m&l and 
pitiful God." On account of those fits, he abstained 



from wine, as well as from eating pork. He taught a 
dove to take food from his ear, which he had filled 
with bread; and he a i d  to the people, that the-Holy 
Spirit inspired him by meane of the dove. He then com- 
poeed the Koran, with the asshum of a Monk and a 
Jew.' He Iiiewise accustomed a bullock to eat food out 
of hia hand; he bound the Koran between its horns, and 
summoned the people; and whilst he was preaching, the 
bullock was sent among the astonished people, who per- 
ceived a book between his horns : he then took it off 
from ita horns, and said, that it had come from heaven. 

ISAIAH ?Bold JEBUSALBY. 

Some years ago, Ieeiah, a Polieh Jew from Jerusa- 
lem, came to Bokhara; he informed the Jews there, that 
the Arabs had been called the Hagarim before the time 
of Mohammed, which means the deacendanta of Hagar; 
but Mohammed called them Sarahin, i. e. descendants 
of Sarah ; on which account they were also called Sa- 

Mullah Joab made the following beautiful qbserva- 
tion : "We Jews have reaeon to rejoice that we are scat- 
tered abroad among d l  nations, and that we are a pro- 
verb and a byword among all nations; for we perceive 
by it the exact fulfilment of prophecy, saying, 'And the 
Lord ahall scatter thee among all people, from the one 

, end of the earth even unto the other ;' which encourages 
us 6rmly to believe, that the rest of the prophecies, res. 
pecting the future privilege8 of Israel, will not disappoint 
-us; for it ia said, 'And it shall come to pass in that day, 
that the Lord ehall set his hand again the second time, 
to  recover the remnant of hia people, which shall be left 
from Asayria, and from Egypt. and from Pathroe, and 
from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from 
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Hamath, and from the islands of the sea And he shall 
set up an ensign for the nations, and ahall assemble the 
outmists of Israel, and gather together the d i s p e ~ d  of 
Judah from the four corners of the earth.' " I then ob- 
served, "And thus you can see, my brethren, that like- 
wise those prophecies must have been ful6lled, that ' The 
Son of Man must have been cut off, but not for himaelf,' 
and that he was to be 'despised and rejected of me%' 
and that only your looking to him will be the way to 
your redemption, when the Lord shall take from you the 
heart of stone, and give you a heart of flesh ; for only 
by having such a heart turned to God, you will be able 
to enjoy the privilege of being again citizens of Jeru- 
salem." 

Mullah Joab expounded the words in Isaiah xi. 12. 
"And shall assemble the outcasts of Ierael, aud gather 
together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of 
the earth." in the following manner : outcast, in Hebrew 

means cast tb one place; and therefore they must 
he found in one country of the earth gathered together. 
'J1D J disperml, implies ;beiop scattered in divers coun- 
tries. . 

JEWISH RENEOADOES AT BOKRARA. 

There are at Bokhara about 300 families of Jews 
turned to Mohammed~sm; the Osbek do not inter- 
many with them, and they therefore take the daughters 
of the above described Gholoom, or slaves of Persians. . 
They are employed as spies by Government. 

MR. MORECROFT. 

It is the general opinion of the Jews of Bokhara, that 
Morecroft was poisoned by order of the late King of Bo- 
khara, Shah Hydar; but the Jews and Mussulmans of 
Ballrh, and Gwsh-Bekee deny it. The King observed 
to Goosh-Bekee, " We must give to Joseph Wolff per- 



mission to travel through our country, in order that we 
may get rid of the b d  name, which is cast upon us by 
the death of Morecroft." 

SYNAQOOUES A T  BOKHARA. 

The four synagogues at Bokhara are in a deplorable 
state : small, ruined, and only one of them fit for a place 
of worship. 

March 12-1 said to Mullah Joab, and other Jews 
of Bokhara, " I myself believe that the Jews will be re- 
stored to their own land ; how do you understand the 
prediction of the death of the Messiah in Daniel ix. aa 
compared with the predictions of his future glory T" Joab 
desired me to tell him; and thus I preached to Joab, and 
to the rest, Jesus Christ and Him crucified, and his second 
coming in the clouds of heaven. 

OPINION OF THE JEWS OF BOKEJARA COX- 

CERNINO THE TEN TRIBES. 

Some of the Jews say, that tbe Ten Tribes are be- 
yond China, and one must cross the Sambatyon, in order 
to reach them ; but the river is very stormy through the 
whole week, except on a sabbath day : on the sabbath, 
Gentiles are allowed to cross it, but not the,Jews; for 
the Ten T n i  would say, " Why do you transgress the 
Law, by crossing the river on a sabbath day?" and would 
stone him according to the mosaics1 Law. Though this 
is mixed with fiction, there is no doubt that some of the 
tribes are in China; as 1 hope to prove, when I come to 
the narrative of my journey to Caahmeer. The tradition 
already mentioned of the emigration of the Children of 
Israel from Bokhara to TsheewPatsheen, i. e. China, 
shews, that some of the Ten Tribes must have been there ; 
though I believe likewise the Benee-Israel around and _ , 
at Bombay to be of the Ten Tribes. Rabbi Joseph Ben , 
Zachariah Ben M adiah, from Sanaa in Yemen, now at ' 



Bokhara, a very learned man, who speake, as do all the 
Jewa of Yemen, beautifully the Hebrew tongue, and also 
the Arabic language, tells me, that the BeneeIsrael a t  
Bankoot, near Bombay, are believed by the Jews of Yemen 
to be of the Ten Tribes ; and that according to the opi- 
nion of the Jews of Yemen, the Mghauns are descend- 
ants of the strange wives, mentioned in Ezra x. 17.18. 

RABBI JOSEPH BEN ZACHARIAH BEN MASLIAH 

Came to Bokhara from Sanaa, to  take posseasion of 
4000 tomauns, which he heard hi father, who died here, 
had left; but on his arrival at Bokhara, he obtained only 
thirty tomaurn. He himaelt as well as his father, had 
been rivals of the great Joseph Illooghrebee ; and Rabbi 
Jos. Ben Zechariah even asserts, that his father had been 
poisoned by Rabbi Joseph Mooghrebee. We then turned 
the conversation to other subjects; I shewed him Isaiah 
liii. He said, that the sufferings of the Messiah, son of 
Joseph, not of David, were described." I requested him 
to produce a text of Scripture, by which he could sub- 
stantiate the Messiah,*son of Joseph ; he pointed out 
to me. Ezechiel xxxvii. 9. " Say unto them, Thw saith 
the Lord God ; Behold, I will take away the stick of Jo- 
seph, which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribea of 
Israel his fellows, and will put them with him, even with 
the stick of Judah, and make them one stick, and they 
shall be one in my hand." I proved to him by the fol- 
lowing verses of the same chapter, that the Prophet spoke 
distinctly of the future reunion of all the tribes of Israel. 
He confirmed the account, which I had heard, and men- 
tioned in my former journals, tliat the Jews of Yemen 

The Jewa believe the exietence of two Memiaha : the Messiah, 
son of Joseph, whom they believe to be already in existence. 
but living in obncurity ; he is destined to be slain : but ~ f t e r  
him, Messiah, the eon of David will achieve the government 
of the world. 



had rejected the invitation of Ezra to return to J e m  
lem, knowing that they should be brought into captivity 

again* 
The Jews of Yemen, and those of Bokhara assert, 

that the black Jews of Cochin were the descendants of 
the slavea of Solomon; but I ahall have an opportunity 
of refuting this assertion, when I come to the narrative 
pf my personal m h e s  among the Jews of Cochin. I 
shall also shew the reason for renouncing my former 
belief, that they were the descendants of those Arab 
c d  to Judaism by several Rabbis, who, according 
Moroodje Dahab, came to Mecca, when the Arab wor- 
shipped ]Gat and Uthal. Moroodje Dahab saye. "When 
thoee learned Rabbis entered the temple of Abraham, i. e. 
the Caaba, with the Law of Moses in their hands, the idols 
of Lat and Uthal fell down, and broke in pieces in the 
temple of God : and suddenly many of the tribes of Tob 
and Koreysh were converted to Judaism." 

Rabbi Joseph Ben Zachariah believee firmly, that 
the temple of Mecca had been the temple of Abraham; 
and Harwee, nu Affghaun wriQr, aye.  that the Jews 
went to Yemen after the captivity of Babylon py Ne- 
buchadnezar, "For, aa the temple of Solomon is destroy- 
ed," they said, "we must go to  the temple of Mtxm 
which was built by Abraham." As there are Affghauns 
in great number at Bokhara, I there already began my 
enquiries, whether they were of the Ten Tibea of h l .  

Goosh-Bekee shewed me a Peraian manuecript, called 
Modalla Anwar, in which it is written, that the Affghauns 
are the descendants of the Copts in Egypt, who went 
with Moses and the Children of h l  out of Egypt, and 
turned Jews ; and in the time of Mohnmmed they turned 
Mussulmana. If this be the fact, the Affghauns are the 
mixed multitude, (n 21f)) mentioned in Exodus xii. 38. 
The Affghaun language, or the Poshtoo, as it k termed, 



ought therefore to be compared with the Coptic Ian- 

' P a g e -  

RABBI PINEHAS BEN SIMKHA 

Told me, that according to the opinion of his late ta- 
ther-in-law, Rabbi Joseph Mooghrebee, three events 
were to happen before the arrival of the Messiah: F h t ,  
Russia shall force her Jewish'subjects to become soldiers. 
Secondly, The Ottoman Power shall subdue Russia ; and 
the Ottoman Power shall again be subdued by Russia. 
Thirdly, Elijah shall come. The same told me also, that 
he had a great deaire to go to England and become s 
freemason. 

The Jews of Bokhara believe, that Cabool in Affgha- 
nistaun is the Cabul mentioned in Joshua xix. 27. If 
the Affghauns are descendants of the Jews, it may be, 
that the Jews in Palestine gave the same name to the 
city which they built in Mghanistaun; just as the Jews, 
who settled in Spain in the time of Solomon, gave to 
the colonik in Spain the q m e s  of those cities, which 
they inhabited in Paleshe ; for instance, Cadiz was for- 
merly called Kadesh by the Jews of Kadeah ; Mequeda 
was thou nominated by Jews of Maqueda in Palestine; 
Andalusia from Lus; Toledo from the Hebrew word 
nl75rn (Toledoth) Generation. 

Rabbi Pinehas Ben Simha told me, that 146 days 
before the arrival of the Memiah the son of David, the 
Messiah the eon of Joseph must appear. I desired him 
to solve the Wculty in Psalm cx. 1. "The Lord ssid ' 
unto my Lord, eit thou at my right hand." 'Who was,' 
I asked hi, ' The Lord of David ? ' Rabbi Pinehas re- 
plied, " The prophet said to David, ' the Lord 4 t h  to my 
(the prophet's) Lord, i. e. David, remain for a while with 
the Yerninite, i. e. Saul, until 1 have made thine enemies 
thy footstool! " Thus translating 9 ~ 7 ' 4 9  'My right hand' as 
a proper noun. In the first instance I shewed him, that 



David did not remain with Saul until his enemies were 
subdued, for he had to subdue them after Saul's death : 
beside this I ehewed him tlie grammatical incorredness 
of it. 

March 14.-A Jew from Bashgala called on me ; by 
whom I got an exact statement of the Jews in Curdis- 
tan belonging to Persia, which I have already inserted 
in the first part of my late journal about Tabreez. 

Rabbi Matathia called on me. I shewed to him 
Isaiah vii. 14, \and desired him to sranslate ;I&.; he 
translated it Virgin. * 

I. Who was the son of that Virgin? 
Matathia. The Messiah. 
I .  Why is the birth of a son of a virgin such a stn- 

pendous miracle, as described in Isaiah vii. 11. ? 
M. She must have had a son without a husband. 
I. When did such an event take place ? 
M. I do not know. 
I. It took place at the birth of Jesus son of the virgin 

Mary. 
A long conversation then followed, about J e m  Christ 

and Him crucified, which lasted a whole night ; for it is 
not  the case, as some assert, that since I believe the 
personal reign of Christ, I have ceased to preach Jesus 
Christ crucified : I preached the personal reign of Christ 
a t  Jerusalem, because it is a consolation to .Jew and 
Gentile, and a holding out of a beautiful prospect to the 
Jews; Christ cruded is the medicine, the remedy, and 
the only consolation to the aficted sinner. The cross 
of Christ is the banner to be lifted up against the enemy, 
when he surrounds us. 

A g t . t  p&, that the Christinna have translated correctly 
t ose paseages is, that Jear, who do not know of tbe contro- 
versy, which is going on beheen Chrietiann and Jews, give 
to tbose words the same interpretation au Chrietians do. 



March 16.-1 proclaimed the cross of Christ to Rab- 
bi Gaday and to many other Jews 

My Turkoman Awaz, who had brought me from 
SaraLhs to Bokhara, called on me ; he advised me to go 
back with him to Sarakhs, saying, that be had heard that 
three Engliehmen had been Wed some yeam ago on 
their way to Bolthara. Awaz added, that if ever )La- 
kham Eliahu from Bagdad, who wanted to make me sus- 
pected in the eyes of Goosh-Bekee, should come to Sa- 
rakhs, the Turkomane would put him to death. I told 
him not to do such things. 

Mamh 17.-4oosh-Bekee sent for me; a good many 
Musaulman Mullahs had joined him and he introduced 
me to them. They asked me about the divinity of Jesus 
Christ. 1 replied again, " The fulness of the Godhead 
was in him bodily." They then asked me a great deal 
about Shoojah Almoolk, and Shah Zemaup. both of 
them Ex-Kings of Affghaniataun, now residing at Loodia- 
nalh and pensioned by the British Government. 1 was 
not able to give any account about them. After this, 
Goo&-Bekee took me .alone, and said to me. " If ever 
you q the Governor General in India, or the King of 
England at London, tell them, that the King, the Mul- 
lahs, and myself wish, that the English Government 
should send an Ambassador to this place, and that he 
may bring hie wife with him, m d  as soon as he is chan- 
ged, he may take her b a d  with hi; (for there is a law 
existing at Bokhara, that females once entering Bokhara 
cannot leave it again,) md we wish farther some Eng- ' 
li& officers to teach our troops the European discipline; 
and if the Ambassador would bring some presents of 
watches for the King, they would be acceptable : the , 
Governor of Orenburg has lately sent us 500 Persian 
manuscripts ; beside this, a physician would be welcome 
at Bokhara" 

March 19.-This day was a joyful day to me : Rabbi 



Pinehas Ben Simha profeased his belief in the Lord 
Jeeue Christ ; he was fully convinced by the prophecies 
I pointed out to him. He told me that h b b i  Pinehas 
the elder had been convinced of the same truth : he ad- 
vised me however not to s p e d  with every Jew at Bo- 
kham about religion, as many Jews are ignorant and 
obstinate. I have addressed the following 

LETTER TO RABBI PINEHAS THE ELDER, GREAT 

RABBI OF THE JEW'S OF BOKHARA. 

'' The Lord gives his covenant of peace, unto Rabbi 
Pinehas. 

Know ye, that I, Joseph Wow, believe, that Jesus of 
Nazareth is the Messiah, who was cut off, but not for 
himself; and that Jesns of Nazareth is the Messiah, who 
has given himself up unto death, and interceded for his 
enemies ; and that Jesus of Nazareth is that Messiah, 
who shall come like the son of man in the clouds of 
heaven, and shall redeem Israel, saith Joseph Wolff the 
Englishman." 

The following tribes of Osbek are within the city of 
B o h :  Mankid, of which tribe the present King is. 
Kaseagle. Ajamyle. Xdostan. Mengetshik. ~ a r a -  
boing. Sanses. Moghul. Antijane. Monas. 

The Nogay's, a Tatar tribe, coming from Casaan, 
Astrachan, and other parta of Russia, are employed as 
interpreters with the Russians, and as clerks; for they 
read and write the Russian tongue. Almost every no- 
bleman and every Osbek Mullah has a Nogay as his 
guest. 

Napoleon Bonaparte is well known at Bokhara: his 
invasion in Russia, and entrance into Moscow, caused 
great poyerty here; for many merchants of this place 
had depots at Moscow. 

The Armenian from Astrachan, who is here, calls often 
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on me ; he knows well Alexander Kasembeg, or Moham- 
med Ali, a Persian, converted by the Scotch and Ger- 
mag Missionaries at Astrachan. He told me, that Se- 
rope (mentioned in Henry Martyn's life by the name of 
Serafino) is now Archbishop of Astrachan. Serafino was 
an Armenian catholic, brought up at Rome, who joined 
alterwards the Armenian community, and was according- 
ly employed in the Lazarean college at Moscow. 

Mullah Tshape Nawees; a gentleman 80 years of 
age, and highly respected by the King. Makhsoome 
Daw Mullah Calandar Jan. Daw Mullah Saleh Alem. 
bhkhsoome Daw Mullah Kalaan. 

Goosh-Bekee sent again for me, and told me, that 
the King had given me permission to proceed to Cabool, 
or wherever l pleased. I drank tea with him. A great 
many Mullahs were assembled in his room, and a,@n a 
conversation took place ; in which I told them, that the 
fulness of the Godhen? was bodily in Jesus. Every tra- 
veller in the East will be aware that those great men are 
never alone : men of distinction sit aropnd them, and the 
servants, are standing; so that the conversation I had 
with Goosh-Bekee was heard by all. 

The Affghauns who are here, reside chiefly in the 
caravan-seray of Mullah Bedr-Addeen, whom I have al- 
ready mentioned. 

TATSIfIK. 

I must not pass over with silence the Tatshik, a mighty 
nation, who are spreading from Karakol to Bokhara, Balkh, 
Kondoz, Cabool, and Peshawr. They are the original 
inhabitants of those countries, and it is said of them, that 
they received the Mohaupnedsn faith by conviction, and 
not by force of the sword : and therefore they say here, 
that they were styled by Mohammed, Eb (Taj 
Almakhlook) i. e. Crown of the creation: but this deri- 



vation is fanciful, for they had that name from time im- 
memorial. 

The Bazaar of Bokhara is visited by merchants of 
Kashgar, Yurlrand, Kokan, Khotan, Heraut, Maimona, 
Ankhoy, Orgauntsh, Candahar, Meshed, Astrachan, Oren- 
burg, and from Hidoostaun. The people of Bokfiara 
visit the great fair of Makariev, called here Makria, and 
g o  frequently with their merchandise to Saratow; and 
the Jews go sometimes to Sklov, in the government of 
Mohilev. 

APPOBAUNS. 

March 19.4 visited' to day some learned Affghauns, 
who came from Affghanistaun, in order to teach some 
young men Tawarikll (history), and Ylm lllahyath (di- 
vinity), Ylm Nujum (astronomy), Mantak (rhetoric), and 
Faleafee (philosophy). They told me, that the Bffghaans 
were the descendants of Khaleed the son of Waleed, who 
was by the Eather's line a Jew, and by the mother's line 
a Koreish. 

Waleed was an invetemte enemy to Mohammed. 
Mohammed prayed to God the Lord of the worlds, that 
some of the family of Waleed should be conveed. Ga- 
briel appeared to Mol~amrnecl and said to him, " Cease 
to  prny, for a giant of the family of Wnleed shall turn to 
Islam." And that giant was Khnleed the son of Waleed. 
a mighty man, full of truth and integrity. One day a 
battle was fought against the Koreish. Khaleed lost his 

I , way, and got into the midst of the camp of the enemy. 
The Koreishasked him, " Who nrt thou ? " Khaleed, who r never lied, replied, " I am Khaleed, the son of Waleed, 
a warrior in the army of the Prophet of God ; I came to 
fight against you, and have lost my way." The Koreish, 
tho' infidels, were a highminded people; they replied, 
"There thou wilt find the army of Mohnmmed, the son 
of Abd Ullah; soon it will be decided, who are the true 
Gods." Khaleed, the brave, replied, " God, and nothing 



but God, and Mohammed the prophet of God ! " He swihly 
rode off, the battle was fought, the victory gained, and the 
Koreish fled. Khaleed turned to Keis Abd Alrasheed, 
the Affghaun, and said to him, "Go and tell the Aff- 
ghauns in the mountains of Ghor, that the battle is 
fought, the Victory gained, and our brethren of Khaibar 
and the Koreish are fled ; that the temple of Abraham 
at Mecca is ours and the people of Arabia in the desert 
exclaim. " God, and nothing but God, and Mohammed 
the prophet of God ! " 

The same Mullahs at Bokhara repeated to me the 
story, that their language was the leng&e of Hell; and 
Affghana, who was the architect employed by Solomon 
in building the temple, had learned that language of the 
demon who was chained by Solomon. 

-I heard the Affghauns in the caravan-seray of Mullah 
Bedr-Addeen sing the following song: 

Who is a King without the name ! 

Chwvr I. 
I t  is Doost Mohammed Khan. 

C h o w  11. 
.It ie noost Mohammed Khan. 
What bold slave took up arms against his master 

Shah Karnran ? 

ChorIU I and 11. 
I t  is Doost Mohammed Khan. 
Who put to Eight Shah Kamran. 
I t  is Doost Mohammed Khan, 
Who has his Seraglio filled with Fraok-like 
White girls of the Siyapoosh Ka5restRun. 

Chorw. 
I t  is Doost Mohammed Khan, 
Who haa opened the road from Cabool 
To Boot-Bamian. 

CAmvr I and II.  
I t  is Doost Mohammed Khan, 
Who subdued Ali Beyk of Seikhan. 
I t  is Dooet Mohammed Khan ! 
It is Doost Mohammed Khan ! 



After the death of Shah Mahmood, King of the Aff- 
ghaune, Futteb Khan Doost Mohammed Khan. Ko- 
handeel Khan, Peer Khan, and Sultan Mohammed, hi 
slavw rebelled. Futteh Khan, who had taken Heraut, 
wse first blinded, and then killed by Shah Ksmnrn of the 
old dynasty. h o s t  Mohammed Khan, his brother, took 
possession of CAbooL Kohandeel Khan took poaaession 
of Candahar with some of his other brothers ; and Sul- 
tan Mohammed Khan with Peer Khan. of Peshawr. h o s t  
Mohammed Khan is the most clever of the brothers. Aa 
my friend, Lieut. Arthur Conolly, has given an exact - 
count of the yoli t id change of Affghanistaun, I abatain 
h m  doing so. 

One of the Affghaune observed, "As soon as the 
Franks (English) let loose Shoojah Almoolk, there will 
neither be a Dooat Mohammed, nor a Kohandeel Khan, 
nor a Sultan Mohammed Khan. Affghanistaun must be 
governed again by a crowned King; we are neither 
Balkhwee, * nor Hazarah, nor Turkomans. Hindostaun 
has belonged to us, now we are afraid of Runjud Singh, 
an infidel. Let the Franks ggi;e us a King, and we arc 
their humble slaves ! The Franks have taken Hindoos- 
tam, not by the sword, but by knowldp,  justice and 
equity; and they ahall take the world by knowledge. 
Let ua look at their women at Bombay, with their grace- 
ful and high breasts, finn like a wdl ; and who know to 
read and to write." 

The oriental people are after all the most clever and 
extensive travellers in their country. I frequently saw, 
when travelling in the desert of Egypt, men and women 
eighty years of age, performing their pilgrimages to Je- 
&em. Thus I met here an old Osbek Mullah, who 

Balkhwae are Barbarian Nomadee, wandering about in the 
mountains of Hindoo Koosh, between Kholm and Cabool ; 
they are robben and murderers. 
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had travelled in YsrEand, China, Tibet, C h e e r .  Cd- 
cutta, Bombay, Mecca, Egypt and Conetentinople ; he 
went h m  Bombay to Calcutta in a ship commanded by 
a Cap& Taylor. He desired me to read some portion 
of the Bible to him, which I did. He obwmed, that I 
would be received well a t  SBmarcand, " The ornament 
of the face of the Earth," as it is called. 

ABHIEB OF THE DIFFERENT KINGS IN  TOORKBBTAUN. 

The King of Bokhara cannot pbce in the field above 
20,000 men, who would mostly consist of cavd ry ; for 
tho' he has 100 cannons, he haw no men who know well 
the use! of them. 

Mohammed Moorad Beyk, King of K o n d o ~  hes not 
above 12000 men. 

King of Kkiva, 30,000 mem. 
The King of Shahr 8eb2 whose name is Yadkar 

Be& son of Attalek, can place 4000 men. 
Daniel, King of Kokan, can place 100,000 men. 
There are at B o h m  100 colleges filled with Mul- 

lahs : the boob they reacf are, Jelaal, Beidsavee, and all 
the ancient commentators of the Koran : they take all 
their ~&onomical, Astrological, Medictel and Philoso- 
phical knowledge from the Koran and its commentators. 

The Sooffees of Bokhara me quite different from 
those of Sheeras, and Meshed : those of Sheetan and 
Meshed are mystical infidels, and antinomiam; but the 
Sooffeea of Bokhara strictly believe in the Coran, and - 
try to regulate their life accordingly ; they are not ddicted 
to ouch abominable crimes, aa the rent of Mohammedans 
at Bokhara are. and try to come near to God. 

The K i i  of Bokhara and Khiva have established 
order in their capitals, and in their neighbouring terri- 
tories. The King of Bokhara has established order as 
far as Bakh, and the King of Khiva throughout his 
country. 



BABA DEEN 

The great Patron Saint of Bokhara, lived Borne hun- 
dred years ago, and was, as the Dervishes explain it, 
drunk with the love of God, walking about naked in the 
stmete of Bokllara. Beba Deen was highly respected by 
the King of Bokhara. At present, pilgrimages am per 
tormed to him; and the King of Kondoz, notwithatand- 
ing the deadly enmity he bears to the King of Bokhara, 
sends every year an offering of rice for Baba Deen a t  
Bokhara. 

The memory of this Dervish is highly revered ; but 
the Dervishes now living, are generally hated by the 
stiff orthodox Mullahs. 

In every denomination of religion, there are among 
its professore two kinds of people : first, those who con- 
tent themselves witli a cold orthodox creed, whilst they 
do not seek after internal religion, and close communion 
with God. This is the case among the professors of the 
Christian religion, and this I found to be the case with 
Mohammedans. To the first clam, the Mullah of Bo- 
khan belong; to the second el&, the Dervishes of Bo- / 
khara, who are generally Sooffeeq but of a di8ere.nt cha- 
racter From thoee of Persia The Sooffees of Bokhara, 

f are people who really try, as they express themselves, I 

" to come nearer to God," by a m o d  life, separation I 

, from the world, meditation, prayer, and reading the books 
of other religious sects. Many of them are like Corne- 

! 
. lius of Cesarea, whose prayers and alms went up as a 

memorial before God. These are termed hypocrites by 
the Mullahs ; and as there are some hypocrites among 
the Bokhara Sooffees, they believe it right to reject the 
whole sect. 

Whilst at Bokhara, I remember having heard a con- 
versation between two Jeweases at the house of one 
Rubes a Jew from Meshed. The gossip was precisely 
of that turn, so common even amonget the fashionable 



circles of women in Europe, especially in ball rooms; 
marking out certain ladies of their acquaintance, as as- 
suming a degree of piety and modesty, with which their 
conduct on some occasions was known not very strictly 
to accord; observing that they were very gay in their 
younger days ; that one does not become worse by going 
to balls; that enthusiasm does a vast deal of harm, es- 
pecially among young people; that many fine, beautiful 
ladies do not get husbands on that very account. Tell 
a Turkoman women, that a lady is of an ancient 
tribe, and another will instantly relate something to de- 
tract from the character of her ancestors. The world is 
everywhere the same ; there is not the least difference 
between the nature of an unconverted Turkoman woman, 
and that of a fashionable lady in high circles of society 
in England. 

DEPARTURE PROM BOAHARA. 

I prepared for leaving Bokhrrra Some of the inha- 
bitants called on me the evening before, and related to 
me how harshly they h a  been treated by Tshingia Khan 
on his @val in that town. 

The King of Bokhara sent me my passport, through 
an officer of the Custom-house : I have before me the 
original, of which I give the translation, made by the 
private Monshee of Lord Wiam Bentinck, Governor 
General in India, when at Simlah. 

"The high order haa been issued, that Joseph WOE, . ( 

the Englishman, return to his country. It- is. therefore 
ordered. that no one shall detain or molest hi on his 
road. This command is to be executed. B o k h m  Sha- 
baan 1'247. Hegira." 

March 21.--Gooah-Bekee sent for the chief of the 
caravan and for Yehoodah Cashi, a Jew from Balkh, who 
were leaving Bokhara for that place. He particularly 
recommended me to their protection, and I set out with 



them; three more Jews joined w on the road. I pro- 
claimed the Gospel of C M  to Yehoodah Cashi from 
Balkh. 

March 22.-We made about 28 English miles in the 
desert. 

March 23.-Again 28 milea through the deeert. A 
Mullah from Balkh, and some of the servants of A,ishaun 
Khoja, Governor of Balkh, who were our travelling com- 
panions, shewed me very great attention. There were 
people from Ankhoy and Cabool in the camvan. I never 
remained with the camvan, but always rode on before 
with the Mullah from Bellrh, who spoke Arabic, and be- 
came my great friend. 

Marcis 24.-I arrived at Jendeer. This village is in- 
habited by Turkomans, subject to the King of B o b  
We stopt there till 

Marcis 26.-When we arrived in the evening among 
t h e b  Twkomans, they came out to touch my Bible, 
for which they have a pzat veneration. Here we arri- 
ved at the banks of the Om, called " Labbe Daya," 
(Lip of the sea) . 

March 30.-We crossed again the Oxus, and arrived 
at W e e ,  inhabited by Tatshk and governed by I; covet- 
ous Governor ; but the Mullah of Balkh, whose name 
is Mullah Khoja Rooahnay, said to me, " First, we be- 
came friends together ; after this, I became your brother, 
and therefore I shall aseist you that you may escape the . attention of the Governor." He tookme into his room, 
where I stopt quietly until we left the place ; in the e v s  
nmg I read to him, at his request, some portions of the 
G ape1 . 

In the evening, the merchants of Cabool came to me, 
and asked me whether I waa in want of money; for they 
readily would give it to me, and I might pay it back to 
them at Cabool. I shewed Mullah Khoja Rooshnay my 
firman from the Sultan of Conatantinople : he performed 



pilgrimage to it ;* for the Sultan of Constantinople stands 
in high veneration at Toorkestrtun : he is considered as 
the Khaleefa, Successor of Mohammed. 

April 3.-We made again 30 English miles, and slept 
in a sandy desert. 

April 4.-We made again 30 English miles, and slept 
in the desert; when we were alarmed with a report, that 
the Kadaghan, a tribe under Mohammed M o o d  Beyk 
of Kondoz. had invaded the territory of Balkh; but it 
proved to be false. 

Myself, the Mullah, the Jew, nnd my servant. rode on 
swiftly before the caravan, and arrived a t  Balkh on the 
seventh day of April. We rode $40 miles in two days. 

ARRIVAL A T  BALKH. 

April 7.-I arrived at Balkh, the mother of cities, and 
lodged withMullah Yehoodah Cashi, the Jew, my fellow 
traveller, in the Jewish quarter, which is closed in by a 
gate, and shut up on a sabbath day. Both chief Rabbia 
Mullah Benjamin Cashi, for whom I had a letter from 
the Jews of Meshed, aria Mullah Simha called on me. 
1 entered with them into an argument about Jesus Christ 
the v e 6  first hour of my arrival : they desired the Gos- 
pel in Hebrew, but alas, I had it not to give them. I 
promised to send it to them after my arrival in India 
Mullah Yehoodah Cashi behaved very badly to me, for 
which he was reproved by the Rabbis: he first put me 
into a most filthy apartment ; but when he saw, that I , 
wanted to go to the caravan-seray, he gave me a very 
nice room up stairs : he actually gave me nothing to eat, 
except some Indian corn, and cheated me as much as he 

" Perform the Pilgrimage to it,'' an expression used in Toor- 
kestaun, for conveying the idea of the~r performance of de- 
votion to some holy thing; just M they do to the holy things 
on their pilgrimage to Mecca, or to the tomb of Shahe Mer- 
dam, i. e. Aii at Ma~allr. , 



could. My servant told me after this, that Yehoodah 
Cmhi had told him. that he would try to get rid of me 
as soon as possible, in order that 1 may not infect the 
Jews with my doctrine ; and that he believed he should 
be doing an acceptable thing before God, to cheat me 
as much as he could; for 1 was a heretic, and not a real 
Jew. 

A p d  8.-I proclaimed the Goepel to Mullah Benja- 
min, and proved to him, that Joseph's history was a type 
of Jesus of Nazareth. I scarcely ever saw a Rabbi so 
teachable as Mullah Benjrunin. 

At Balkh are 100 Jewish fnmilies, or 300 souls. The 
rest of the inhabitants of that city are, Tntshik, Osbe4 
Affghauns a few Hindoo merchants, a few Nogays from 
Cassan, and Arabs. Near Balkh are villages, entirely 
inhabited by Arabs, who speak the Arabic language. One 
of those Arab villages is called Jokm,  probably of the 
Arab tribe Joktan, who still inhabit the country of Ha- 
dramawt and Yemen, mentioned in Genesis x. 26. 

Apnl9.-1 was again visited by Mullah Benjamin, 
to  whom I preached that Jesus bas theSon of God. The 
more 1 see of this country, the more 1 am convinced that 
there is not a more hopeful field for a Mi~ionaj .  than 
Toorkestaun. The Persian lrkes to read the Bible, and 
to converse about reliion for the sake of curiosity; but 
the Turko~ans  in the desert, with all their barbarity, and 
the people of Bokhara with all their corruption, and the 
inhabitants of Balkh, like to converse about religion, and 
to hear of it, from 8 genuine feeling for religion. The 
Jews of Balkh, and even the bigotted Yehoodah permit- 
ted aye to read in the Law of Mows in their synagogue, 
and to preach to them Christ. 



a r e a A w  KHOJA. * 
I called on Aishaun Khoja, the Governor of Bakh, 

who is strictly subject to the King of Bokhara ; he is a 
&offee from Bokhara, and a Khoja. This Governor is 
very often driven out of Balkl~ by the King of Kondoz, 
Mohammed Moorad Beyk. Whenever he goes to Akhtsha, 
a distance of eight English miles from Balkh, he makes 
every night excursions with his soldiers, until the people 
of Kondoz are obliged to leave the city of Balkh again. 
Aishaun Khoja  ha^ no nose ; he therefore conceals that 
part of his face with a handkerchief; he was just sur- 
rounded by Mullahs, with whom he was reading Jelaal. 
There was a Nogay Tatar, who was a Mullah by profes- 
sion, and who came from Cassan; he was well versed 
in the Russian tongue. 

As Aishaun Khoja had heard, that I was a beli ever 
in Jesus, he desired me to give him the blessing d 
(Fatha). I read instead of it the Sermon on the Mount 
in the presence of the rest, and he desired Mullah Sim- 
ha, the Jew, who had accompanied me, to read a por- 
tion from the Old ~ e s t a k e n t  to him. 

From Aishaun Khoja, and the rest of the Mullahs, I 
was informed again, that Balkh had been built by a son 
of Adam, and that it was first called Hanah, then Halah, 
then Balakh, and after this, Balkh. Compare Genesis iv. 
17. with 2 Kings xvii. 6. Balkh was several times de- . 
stroyed and built up again; but it never was rebuilt af- 
ter the great destruction by Tshingis Khan, who destroy- 
ed the town, and put to death the inhabitants thereof. 
Balkh may now contain LOW0 inhabitants. As in Rome. 
one through an extensive tract of ground in the 

Khoja ; in Persia they call an eunuch Khoja: but in Toorkes- 
taun one of the family of Mohammed is called Khoja. . 



midst of the city, so that he would thinlt himself in the 
desart, but is still within the town; thus it is within the 
very -11s of Balkh, and then atter an hour's ride: one 
meets with mighty ruins. Before its destruction, it must , 
have been larger than Bolrhara 

There are some effects of Morecroft still in Aishaun 
Khoja's hands; and if eomebody would go there with 
letters from the Governor General of India, Aishaun 
Khoja would be honest enough to deliver them to him. 
Momoft's body was carried from Ankhoy to Ballrh, 
and b ~ e d  there in the sepulchre of the Jew8 ; but the 
Jews protested against it, and he was taken away and 
buried separately. 

I went back to my lodging. Yehoodah Cashi shewed 
me the Talmud, (the treatise of Berachoth), in which 
it is said, that God weeps every night three times, on 
account of his having destroyed the Temple ; which Rab- 
bi Eliezer proves in that treatise by $eremiah xxv. 30, 
'' The Lord shall roar from on high, and utter his voice 
from his holy habitation; he shall give a shout, a8 they 
that tread the grapes, against the inhabitants of tbe 
earth." Mullah Yehoodah confessed, that there cp sto- 
ries in the Talmud, which have no common sense. Rabbi 
Eliaer sap in the same treatise of Berachoth, that there 
are three watchea in the night : the first watch is, when 
the ass brays ; the second, when the dog barks ; and,the 
third, when the mother suckles her baby. Rabbi Isaac . Bar Samuel says in the aaxne treatise, "God roars like a 
limn, and says, ' Woe that I have destroyed my house, 

- and burnt my temple, and sent my childrenintb captivi- 
ty among the nations of the world ! ' " 

I found the climate at Balkh very injurious to my health ; 
and both the water and the bread are very whealthy: 
the people of Balkh confirm this truth, by looking quite 
yellow gnd pale. I determined therefore to leave Balkh 

L9 



immediately without a caravan, and hired a muleteer from 
Cabool, promising to pay him on my arrival at Cabool. 

DEPARTUBE PROM BALKH. 

Apnl10.-1 left the Mother of cities, as they a d  
this capital of Bactria, and after three hours arrived a t  
Mamur, 12 English miles from Balkh. 

A kind hearted Tatshik, who has been to Mecca, gave 
a room in his house. He was a relation of the Gover- 
nor of Mazaur, in whose hands d l  the property of the 
companions of Morecroft was deposited. My muleteer. 
who h d  been the muleteer of Morecroft, and who asserts, 
that the whole of that party was poisoned by the Gover- 
nor of Mazaur, made me promise, that I should not make 
it known there that I was an Englishman; without which 
promise, he would not have left Balk h with me. I managed 
it in the following manner : (for I told my muleteer, that 
1 would not betray myself, although I should speak the 
truth.) i 

Hoste. Who are you ? 
Myself. A ~ h r i s t i o n ~ ~ i l ~ r i m  who has been at Jeru- 

( salem.. 
H. Where is your house ? 
M. At Malta; whose inhabitants are descendants of 

Arabians.* 
H. Who is Governor there 3 
M. Ponsonby Khan. 
H. How far are you from Conetantinople ? 
M. If you go in one of our boats, ualled steam-boats, 

you may be them in four days. 
The Governor of Mazaur is only nominally subject 

to the King of Bokhara, and is even frequently in alliance 
with Mohammed M o o d  Beyk of Kondoz. 

Every body knows that Malta is inhabited by dercendantr of 
Pheniciana, 



MAZAUR. 

Msasnr containa about 10000 inhabitante, and0ia a 
famous place of pilgrimage. They pretend falsely, and 
against all Mohammedan history, that Ali, who is here 
called &IdF x k  (Shahe Merdaan) Kin< of men, arri- 
ved here from Arabia, riding upon a camel; and soon 
after becoming ill, ht? said, " Upon the spot where my 
camel is standing, there I wish t o  be buried." He died, 
and mas buried upon the spot where his camel stood. 
After he was buried, his camel disappeared in the presence 
of thousands of people. 

Pilgrims come from Affghanistaun, Cashmeer, Ko- 
kan, Shahr-Sabz, Hindostaun, I G i w  and Bokhara; and 
abundance of miracles are related as being performed 
there: such as sick camels becoming healed, barren 
women becoming fruitfill ; and impotent men gaining 
strength. 

April 12.-I left Mamur with n caravan for Khool- 
loom, which is likewise called T?tshqorkhan, or Tashgo- 
ra ;  the road towards it from Mxzaur is \*Pry dangerons; 
for the people of RIohan~med Rloomd Repk attack here 
generally the caravans. Khoolloom is inhabited by 
about SO00 Tatshik, and a few Hindoo merchants. It 
was here, that Mr. Morecroft was taken hold of and car- 
ried t o  Kondoz, where he mas obliged to ransom himself 
with a large sum. The chief of the Custom-house here 

.is a Hindoo. This day I did not stir ont of my room. 
April 14.-\Ire left Khoolloom, and arrived a t  a vil- 

lage called Hnsrate Sultan. Here is the sublime Indian 
Caucasus, generally called Hindoo Koosh, a branch of 
the mighty Himmalayall: one begins to  pnss betreen 

. two lofty and mighty d l q ,  over green qnqs, and d o n g  
rivulets of clear water. It  is 30 Englidi milcs from the 
former place. 



April 15.-We arrived at Eybak, 24 English miles 
from Hasrate Sultan. 

Aprtl 16.-We were frightened by a tribe of Kada- 
ghan and BaUrhwee, robbers in the mountains, so that 
we were obliged to hide ourselves in the clefts of the 
rock  We arrived near the ruined place called Kho- 
ram, where we again slept in the clefts of a rock. Here, 
Tshingis IUurn died from the effects of a melon, sent to 
him from Balkh, in which there was a little pernicious 
insect. 

Apt-217.-We arrived at Rohee, where the Hazarah 
live in holes and caverns of the rocks : 24 English milea 
distant from the former place. 

ABRIVAL AT DOOAB. 

As my people, namely, one Mohammedan and two 
Jewish servants, and my muleteers knew, that I had been 
at Jerusalem, they called me Hadjee, i. e. Pilgrim ; and 
the Mohammedans of Bokhara, the Turkomans in the 
desert, and the inhabitants of Mezaur, treat with distino 
tion any Christian or ~ h s h  Hadjee; but the Sheah (fol- 
lowers. of Ali) have no regard except for a Mohammedan 
Hadjee. Arriving at Dooab, I sat down upon the ground ; 
and being asked for my name, I replied, " Eladjee Yous- 
suf :" they desired my blessing, which I gave to them. 
They then asked my Mohammedan servant, whether 1 
was a b u l m a n  ; he replied, " Yes ;" I, on hearing it, 
said, "No ;" then they asked me why I had given them . 
the blessing; I answered, "I am a believer in Jesua 
Christ, and was respected at Bokhara as a Hadjee, be- 
caw I was at Jerusalem." The Chief ofthe place: NOW 
say, God is God, and Mohammed the Prophet of God ; 
else we will kill you. Myself: I am a believer in Jesus. 
The Chief assembled the Mullahs, who looked into the 
Coran, and I was sentenced to be burnt alive. I appealed 
to Mohammed Moored Beg, and told them that I was 



1 an Engliahma11. MU&& : Then purchase thy blood. 
M y e y :  Then take all I have. And thus they did ; they 
atripped me of every thing, even of my three shirta, and 
the only bed cover I had with me. Dooab is 16 miles 
from Roohe 

Aptil 19.-We arrived at Matar, 16 E. m. from 
Doonl~. Tlie Emeer* treated me kindly ; but knowing 
me to be a Christian, he desired me to give him brandy ; 

I for they always procured brmcly from the Armenians of 
Cabool ; but I never had spirits with me, therefore his de- 
sire was not satisfied. 

April 20.-We arrived at  Kamard, 12 English miles 
from -%tar, and were hospitably received by the Ha- 
7 m l l  Chief, Rehmut Ullall Khan, who literally spends 
his time as described in Isaiah v. 11, sitting under a tree 
of roses: he has players on the timbrel around him, and 
drinks brandy from morning till niglit. 

A tribe is wandering about in these parts, who are 
robbers and murderers; they ar'e called Balkhwee, and 
make this whole road dangerous. Rehmut Ullah Khan 
is a terror to them; he had three of them g o h i  about 
in irons in his house, who he had taken prisoners. Their 
religion is not known. They speak a corrupt Persian. 
As soon as they are taken, they are made slaves. 

Rehmut Ullali Khan is a tall, stem looking man, 
1 . without a beard, as is the case with most of the Htizarah, 

and with all the people of Gre:lt and Little Tibet who 
I I have seen. He is tributary to &lohammed Moorad 

Beyk, and his great friend. 
Ap.rilZb-We amved at  Seighan ; here I learnt that 

two English gentlemen had arrived at Peshawr with 

Emeer is the tirle which those petty chiefs in the mount ins  
bear. 
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15 servants, who were going to reclaim the property of 
Mr. Morecroft's party at Mazaur. 

The Chief of Seighan is only nominally subject to 
Doost Mohammed IUurn of Cabool. He is a robber, but 
I had nothing with me for him to take. . 

April 23. -We arrived at Soorkhdar, 20 English 
miles from Seighan. This is the first place belonging to  
Doost Mohammed Khan of Cabool. 

A$ =.-We amved a t  

BOOT-BAMIAN. 

30 English miles from Seighan ; it must have been a 
large town in former times. There are still idols of stone 
of an immense height preserved, on which account it is 
called Boot-Bemian, for (Boot) is the Persian word 
for Idol. The country round Boot-Bamian was at this 
time disturbed ; as Doost Mohammed Khan had had of 
late some dissensions with the Chieb of the Sheah, being 
himself a Sunnee. 

The Governor of this place is a servant of Haje Khan. 
one of the chief men of.~oost  Mohammed Khan at Ca- 
bool. .He gave me two letters, one for the Chief of the 
village Tobtshee, and the other for the Chief of Kaloo, 
desiring tbe latter to assist me in my passage across the 
snowy mountains. The Governor advised me however, 
not to inform Yezdoon Bakhsh, a Chief in the mountain, 
whose territory we had to paw, that I was an Englisll- 
man; for as he had declared himself just now a rebel , 
against Doost Mohammed Khan, he would certainly try 
to extort money from me, as he did from Morecroft, 
though I was entirely destitute of every thing. We went 
that same day to Tobtshee, and remained there till 
Apri127. Tobtshee is 12 miles from BoobBamian. 

Apd  27.-We arrived at Kaloo, where 1 delivered 
the letter to the Chief. He tore the letter, cursed my 
wives and children, and the wives and children of the Go- 



vernor of Boot-Bamian, and the wives and the slaves and 
children of Doost Mohammed Khan, and said, " We 

eri a have sent a deputation t o  Dwst Mohammed Khah; if 
sb he grants our request, well; if not, we will atop every 

caravan, and put in irom every merchant, that pasees 
$ this road." He however suffered me t o  continue my 
P; journey, and we made as  much haste as we could. The 

reason of the anger of the Chief of Kaloo, was, that the 
Governor of Boot-Bamian had taken fomile possession 
of a fort belonging to the Hazaraha, who are in allianoe 
with the inhabitants of Kaloo. 

April%.-We arrived in the village of the rebel 
Chief, Yezdoon Bakhsh, 12 English miles from Kaloo. 
I was in such a miserable condition, covered with rags, 
that he could never suspect me of being an Englishman ' 
and after asking a few questions of my muleteer, without 
even looking at me, we continued our journey on foot, 
wading through the snow. 

April 29.-We slept in the village called Sayd Ks- 
laa, which means the Castle of payds, of the family of 
Mohammed; the inhabitmts of tlis village are Hma- 
rah; ,they are governed by four Sayd, who arg only 
nominally subject to Doost Mohammed Khan of CR- 
bool. One of the Hazarah gave me his stable to 
sleep in ; but suddenly a Sayd came, and said that a 
Christian ought to sleep in the open air. If there had 
been no snow, and if I had not been entirely without . clothes, I would immediately have followed his order; 
but under these circ~unstances, I made an attempt to 
mollify the Sayd, who went away without saying one 
word more on the subject. 

April 30.-We arrived at Sene Cheshme, 20 miles 
from the former place. This village belongs to Nawaub 
Jabr Khan, brother to Doost Mohammed Khan. The 
same day I arrived at another village belonging to the 
same man; both villages are inhabited by Tatshik. I 



sent my serwnt on to Dooat Mohemmed Khan at  Ca- 
boot announcing my arrival in hia territory, and pursued 
my jwrney elowly. We peased through tbe village8 
M y h  and Kellas h, and stopt at Dedone, fifty 
English miles h m  Serre-cheahme. 

My muleteer took me into hie house ; but being afraid 
that I should not be able to pay him, he determined to  
keep me, until my servant r e t d  with en answer that 
my debt should be paid. 

I prayed to Jesus Christ my !3uviour, who never left 
a prayer of mine unheard, to & me in my present 
k u b l e ;  when suddenly on the let. May my aervant 
appeared, with a horse from Lieutenant Burnes, with 
c l o t h  from Nawaub Jabr Khan, and a letter from Mr. 
Buroes, which I subjoin. 

Cabool, 1 May 1832 
My dear sir, 

I most heartily beg to congratulate you, in the nsme 
of myself and fellow traveller (Doctor Gerard,) at the 1 
success which has attended your arduous and perilous 
journey through Toork&taun. We have just arrived at 
this city from India on our route to that country, under 
instructions from the Supreme Government of British In- 
dia, and for purposes which I shall unfold to you when 
we have the pleasure of meeting. I wrote thae few hur- 
ried lines to beg you will not think of delaying in the 
environs of this city, but come at  once to Cabool, where 
you may equip yourself in any manner which you desite; . 
you need not think of your dress, however bad, for al- 
though we are only about to enter our difficulties, you 4 

d l  find us without the dress, and without all the com- 
forte of Englishmen. 

I learn that you are thinking of putting up with the 
Armenians in Cab01 ; but I beg to offer you my atrong- 
eat and most earnest advice, to alight at where we are. 
the quartere of Neweub Jabar Khan, the brother of Doost 



Mohammed Khan. The Nawaub h i d  anxiously ex- 
pects you, and he is a sincere friend to Europeans, and 
desirous of cultivating their esteem. Every one of our 
countrymen, who hae pawed through this country, has 
shared his hospitality,* and the good man himself bas 
quite the character of a Patriarch. The British Govern- 
ment haa no in tercom with the Chief himaelf. I need 
not aay how glad we shall be t~ have you under the 
same root which ahelten, omlves ,  and with how much 
pleasure we shall hear you recount fbe many adventures 
and dangers, which are incidental to a journey like that, 
which you have performed. Since entering Affghnis- 
tam in the middle of last March, I have been making 
many enquiries regtuding you ; but could glean no ti- 
dings till my arrival here, a few hours ago. I happened 
t o  be living with Lord Bentinck, at the time the letters 
announcing your approach, from y o d  and Captain 
Campbell, were received; but the long lapse d time had 
dimmed my hopes of meeting yo& 

I grieve to say that my fellow traveller has been for 
some time past much indispostd; but he joins me in 
wishing you to loose no time in coming here. Till then 
believe me, . 

My dear sir, 
Yours most faithfully 

Alexander Burnes." 

I immediately set off for Cabool, which is only three 
milea distant :from Dedona I need not say, that I met 
with a very kind reception from Nawab Jabar Khan. 
and Dr. Gerard; and Lietenant Burnes, at the time, pro- 
fessed himself very cordial. 

In the afternoon the Jews and Armenians called on 
me. There were formerly 50 families of Jews, and 50 

By this paragraph of Mr. Burned o m  letter it b clear that 
Mr. Burner, ar well M myself, were the ssta of Nawab Ja- 
b~ Khan, rho  never permitted either $me8 or my8elf to 
spend ose b g l e  fwthiag for our victualr. 



Armenians here, both of them brought here by Ahmed 
Shah from Meshed, 60 years ago ; but as they were no 
longer allowed to sell brandy, most of them left Cabool. 
The Jews, ten months ago, went back to Meshed, and 
the Armenians to Erivaun. There are now only 4 Jew- 
ish families and 4 Armenian men, and 19 Armenian 
ladies. I proclaimed the Gospel to the Jews. 

May 2-The two principal Armenians, Simon Ma- 
carditch, and Kevork Zolirab David, called on me, and 
desired me to preach next sunday'in their church in the 
Persian language, yhich I did. They informed me, that 
two Armenians are in the military service of Runjeed 
Singh, the King of the Seiks, both stationed at Cash- 
meer. One of them, Vosgan Baghtasar, is from Erivan, 
and the other, Hakobus Hoannes, &om Cabool. 

May 4.-Lieut. Burnes and myself dined with Doost 
Mohammed Khan. He entered with Lieut. Burnes into 
conversation about the state of India &c. And as he 
knew that I was a Mullah, he desired one of the Mullahs 
to converse with me, which I did d h o u t  an interpeter 
in the Persian tongue. 

Afqhaun MuUah. Who was Jesus ? 
Myself. The son of God. 
A. M. God has no wife. 
M. There are even among men different kinds of 

sons: s benevolent man, who brings up an orphan, 
clothes and feeds him, becomes thus the father of the 
orphan, and the child becomes his son. We are all in a . • 

certain sense the sons of God; for he is our Creator and 
Preserver. Jesus Christ is the Son of God ; for he was 4 

born, as your Coran itself states, by the power of the 
Holy Ghost; and as the Coran beautifully expresses it, 
' God said, let it be, and it was! Jesus is called the Son 
of God, for thefulness of the Godhead was in him bodily. 
His spirit of wisdom, and His spirit of Might! We should 



consider those, who might say that Jesus was the Son of 
God, like a son from a man and wife, to be an infidel. 

A. M. To what place did Jesus go ? 
M. He went to  heaven. 
A. M. How is it possible, that he should go to hea- 

ven with a body 2 
M. How do you wish me to consider you? if as a be- 

liever in the Coran, I shall answer from your own book ; 
if I have to consider you as a Kafer, (infidel) I must take 
another ground. 

A. M. God forbid that you should take me as a Ka- 
fer, I am a Mussulman. 

M. Then how could Mohammed go to heayen, which 
is asserted by your Hadees ? 

A. M. The angel Gabriel carried him there. 
M. And Jesus was carried there by the power of 

God; and it is even stated in the Coran, that Jesus went 
to heaven. 

A. M. I read the Gospel of Luke and Matthew, when 
at Candahar. 

Doost Mohammed Khan sen€ for one of the slaves of 
the KafTer Siyapoosh, in order that Imight question him. 
He was a boy about 12 years of age, of white corhplex- 
ion. I asked him the name of God in their language, 
and he told me that they call God Imra 
May 5.-The Armenians called again on me and told 

me, that they were in possession of a book written by 
.Meiden Nerses, Patriarch of Ech-Miazin, in which he 
predicts, that all the Armenians shall collect around 
Mount Ararat, before the coming of the Lord, in order 
that they may not see Antichrist. 

May 6.-I preached in Persian in the Armenian 
Church. All the women came and fell at my feet, pray- 
ing, that I would assist them to leave Cabool and go to 
Jerusalem ; they are not oppressed by the MUBBU* 
but they have no means of subsistence. 



At Cab001 and the surrounding villages a sect of AZi 
UZluke, believers in the divinity of Ali, exists, who are 
likewise called (Cheragh Kuah), Light kil- 
lers, because they erting& the lights on a certain night, 
and commit abominations. 

A whole village'of Mussulmans near Cabool abjured 
the Mohammedan creed, and turned to this sect; the 
neighbouring villages have now begun a d e  against 
them. 

INHABITANTS OF CABOOL. 

Tatshik, Affghauns, Jehaansheer, (Persians from Shoo- 
she) Cashmeer people, Hindoos, Mawmlnehree, (Bokha- 
ra people) Belooj, Arabs, (carried there by Nadir Shah*) 
Jews, Armenians, K d r e  Siyapoosh, (who are brought 
here asslaves) andKhybaree. The Jehaansheer are Sheah, 
and therefore friends of the Persian Government ; they 
wrote to Abbas Mina, inviting him to  come to  Cabool. 

MULLAH MOHAMMED ALI BOBE. 

I met here with ~ G l a h  Mohammed Ali Bobe, born 
at Salegan, near Poona, in the service of the Honorable 
Company as surveyor. He has been at Japan, China. 
Siam, Java, Sumatra, Caramandel-coast, Bengal, Tekka, 
Malabar, Hindoostan, Punjaub, Himalaya-mountains, 
England, Isle of France, and Affghanistaun. He speaks 
English, Persian. Portuguese, Malayen, Malabar, Gus- 
rate, Marate, and Hindoostanee. 

HISTORY OF THE APPOHAUNS. 

Mullah Khodadad, an Affghaun, called on me, and 
gave me the following information about the origin and 
descent of the Affghauns. Affghana was the nephew 

One may observe from thb, that the custom of tra~portation of 
natiom by the conquerors, as in the time of the Jews, baa 
been continued in  those condries. 



of Amph, the aon of Berachia, who built the Temple of 
Solomon. One year and a half after Solomon's death, 
he was banhhed h m  Jerusalem to Damascus, on ac- 
count of his ill conduct. In the time of Nebuchadnezar, 
the Jewe were driven out from Palestine, and carried to 
Babylon. The descendante of Mghana, residing at Da- 
mascus, being Jews, mere also carried to Babylon, from 
wl~ence they removed, or were removed to the moun- 
tain of Ghore in Affghanistaun, their present place of re- 
sidence; and in the time of Mohammed they turned Mo- 
hammedans. This is the oral account I heard from 
Mullah Khodadad. In order that the Public mny know 
every thing concerning the Affghauns, and every one 
judge for himself, I shall mention all that 1 have read or 
heard about them. 

ACCOUNTS 

Given in the book called "Mnjmooa Alansab," Col- 
lection of genealogies, written in Persian. 

Jacob begat Judah ; Judah begat Ushruah ; Ushrush 
begat Ukhnuakh ; Ukhnuakh begit Falegh ; Falegh be- 
gat Keis; Keis begat Talut, (King Saul); Talut-begat 
Imiah, (Jeremiah) ; Inniah begat Affghana Keiq one 
of the descendants of Affghana, the son of Ameer, went 
in the time of ~ohammed to Medinah. Khaleed, the 
son of Waleed, one of the great followers of Mohammed, 
asked him about the condition and state of his country- 

-men the Affghauns; and Mohammed himself enquired 
about their names.+ Keis the son of Ameer turned Mo- 
hammedan, for which he recei~ed by Mohammed the 

It appears from this account, tliat the Affqhaune had formed at 
that time an independent Jewish tribe, a r o ~ ~ n d  the molintain 
of Gl~ore; bnt all the l~istoriat~s of the hloltnmrned;~n.s leave 
one io many respects in the dark, respectingimportaiit points 
in ancient history. 
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surname of Keis Alr&heed, i e. the Brave ; and Affghauns 
in general, received the name of Pathan, i. e. Root, after 
their 'conversion to Islamism.* 

The same manuscript, Majmooa Alansab, gives then 
a second genealogy, from a certain Keis, described as the 
son of Aiq up to Adam. 

Treveleynn, my friend at Simlab, believes Patban to be merely 
au Indian name for the A5ghauns ; and Elpbinstone believes 
it to be derived from Pusbtan, thename, they call themselves; 
and their language is called Pusbtoo. 

f Compare Ruth i. 20. 

1 Keis son of Ais. 
2 Ais son of SolooL 
3 Solo01 son of Ataba 
4 Ataba son of Naim. 
5 Naim son of Marra. : 
6 Marra son of Haland. 
7 Haland son of Secandar. 
8 Secandarson of Samaan. 
9 Samaan son of Ghaneen. 

10 Ghaneen son of Mahlool. 
11 Mahlool son of Shallum. 
12 Shallum son of Shelah. 
13 Sl~elah son of Kahmt. 
14 Kahrut son of Athaw. 
15 Atham son of Phalul. 
16 Phalul son of Karam. 
17 Karam son of Amaal. 
18 Amaal son of Hoseifa. 
19 Hoseifa son of MinhaaL 
20 Minhaal son of Keis. 
21 Keis son of Aleem. 
22 Aleem sin of Ishmuel, (ei- 

ther Ishmael or Samuel). 
23 Ishmuel son of Haroon 

(Ahron). 

24 Haroon son of Kamrood. 
25 h o o d  son of Abiah. 
26 Abiah son of Saheb. 
27 Saheb son of Talal. 
28 Talal son of Loe. 
29 Loe son of Ameel. 
30 Ameel son of Tareej; 
31 Tareej son of Anand. 
32 Arzand son of Mandool. 
33 Mandool son of Salam. 
34 Salam son of Afghans 
35 Afghana son of Irmiah 

(Jeremiah). 
36 Irmiah s. of Talut (Saul). 
37 Talut son of Keis (Kish). 
38 Keis son of Ataba 
39 Ataba son of Ais. 
40 Ais son of Reuel. 
41 Reuel son of Jehudah. 
42 Jehudah son of Jacob. 
43 Jacob s. of Isbk (Isaac). 
44 Ishak son of Abraham. . 
45 Abraham son of Tarukb 

(Terali). 
46 T d h  son of Nahor. 



REFLECTIONS ON TlIIR GESEALOGY. 

There are certainly a good many scriptural names in 
this genealogy, which, as they are differently pronoun- 
ced, are not immediately reco,pized ; and others, though 
different in name, represent the same identical person, as 
in Scripture: for instance, Hud is acknowledged to be 
the Heber of Scripture; Idris the Enoch of Scripture. 
But let us examine those names, in order that people in- 
terested in the history of the Jews, may know how far 
they may justly give credit to the'claims of the Affghams 
to be of Jewish descent. 

In number 1 and38, we meet with the name 6f Keis, 
(&) corresponding with the scriptural name of Kish, 
(d73) 1 Samuel ix. 1, 3. x. 11, 21, 2 Samuel xxi. 14, 
who mas the father of Saul, and corresponds with No. 37, 
and Kish the son of Gibeon, 1 Chronicles viii. 30; Kish . the son of Mahli, 1 Chronicles xxiii. 21, who was of tlle 
tribe of Levi, so that he cannot be the Keis son of Ais, 
who was of the tribe of Judah ; and Kish the son of Ab- 
di, in 2 Chronicles xxix. 12, is likewise a Levite. Keis, 
the son of Ais in No. 1, may perhaps be the Kish, son of 
SMmei, a Benjamite, mentioned in Esther ii. 5 ; for, (as 

47 Nahor son of Samkh. 56 Mnnusalakh son of Idris 

Hud ofthe Mohammedans, is the Heher of the Scriptures. 

1 Idris of the Mohammedans, is the Enoch of Genesis v. 21. 

48 Samkh son of Hud.* 
49 Hud son of Gliaber. 
50 Ghaber eon of Salekh. 

(Enoch, Gen. v. 21). 1 
57 Idris son of Mahldel. 
58 Mahlalel son of Anwash 

5L Sdekh son of Fakllshad. (Enosh). 
52 Fakl~shad son of Sern. '59 Anwash son of Shitll 
53 Sern son of Noah. '(Seth). 
54 Noah son of Lamekh. Sliith son of Adam. 
55 Lamekh son of Manusa- 

lakh (Methusalab). 



the sequel of my investigation will prove) there is a dis- 
sension among the Mghanne, whether they were of the 
tribe'of Benjamin, or of the tribe of Judah. 

In No. 5, Naim may be the same as Nahum, Dln3 the 
Prophet ; i. 1, or Naaman '/BY3 in Genesis xlvi. 21. i. e. 
synonymous in name, though not the same person. 

In No. 9, Samaan, the same as Sirneon, '/lYBa oc- 
curn only of the son of Jacob in the Bible. 

In No. 10, Mahlool, a name still exis t i i  amon 
Jews in Toorkestaun, and is the same as W o n ,  I? 
Ruth i. 2. 

5 the 

No. 11, Shallum, m l S a  trequently occurs in the Bi- 
ble, and in 1 Chon. ii. 40, Shallum ia mentioned of the 
tribe of Judah, and Shallum, in Ezra x. 42, is described as 
one who took strange wives. 

Shelah, nSltj or ;7>@ in No. 12, occurs in Genesis 
x d i .  5. and 1 Chon. i 18. 

Ishmuel, in No. 23, is Ishmael, Gen. xi. 12, S ~ y n ~ j r  
pronounced with the Syriac dialect ; it is likewise fre- 
quently Samuel, hrnd. 

Haroon, in the sami number, is known to be syno- I 
nymop with Aaron, 117;lN. 

Abiah, in No. 26, occurs in 1 Samuel viii. 2. 
1 Chron. ii. 24. iii. 10. vii. 8. 

Mandool in No. 33, is a modem name of the Jews 
in Poland, instead of Menahem, mn323.  

Irmiah, in No. 36, is the same name ae Jeremiah, 
n~3~ 9. ( 

Talut, in No. 37, a name given to Saul in the Coran. 1 
Reuel, 5 ~ 1 ~ 7  in No. 41, was the name of the fether- 

in-law of Moses; but there is no son of Judah in Scrip- 
1 
I 

ture thus called. 
The names and genealogy from No. 42 to 47, agree 

with the names of the Patriarchs given in Genesis, and 
sgain from No. 53 to  the end. 

Keis the son ofAmeer, who was, as above mentioned, 



surnamed by Mohammed, Alrasheed, had 5 children, 
whose names were, Sherbane, Pathane, ( from whom I 
believe the Affglmun name Pathan ought to be del-ived) 
Karakhshate, Mathane, and Koorane; from these five 
children, 397 divisions of Affghauns are descended. Sher- 
bane, the first son of Keis, is the tather of 105 tribes. 
Pathane of 25 tribes. K d ~ s h a t e  of 95 tribes. Ma- 
thane of 52 tribes. Koorane of 120 tribes. 

Sherbane had 2 sons : Sharakhboon, and Khnrash- 
boon. Sharakhboon had 5 children: Sheerane, Tareen, 
Miyana, Barej, Ormoroo. 

Sheerane had 4 sons : Dadam, Dawood, Jalwane, and 
Barbeal. 

Dadam had 4 sons: Omar, Sydane, Babor. Myane. 
Jalwane had 7 sons; 6 of his own, and one adopted. 

The adopted son was called Banke Kheyl, now a cele- 
brated tribe of Affghauna 

Omar had 7 children, whose tribe is called Shebrane, 
who are again divided into Kasb, Yakoob, Thakhtan, 
Muntakhar, Abulfard, Maheem,.Hameem. 

Baboor had 2 sons : Anjar and Sanjar. 
Sanjar had 5 sons : h o o d  Kheyl. Khorea Kheyl," 

lbraheem Kheyl, Yakoob Kheyl, Ismael Kheyl. 
Tareed had 3 sons : Tmr. Sefeen, Awdall. 
Toor had 4 sons : Malmoone, Kandare, Seke, Bnboo. 
hlalmoone had 2 sons : Haroon and Ali. 
Kandare had 5 sons : Mandoo-Swye. RIangal-Sze 

ye. Nekhbakhtane. Manasse. Tarlase. 
Haroon had 9 children ; 7 of his own, and 2 adopted 

sons : Noor-Szeye. Malkea-Szeye. IsmaelSzeye. Ba- 
do-Szeye. Hydm-Szeye. Y akoob-Szeye. Aboo Bekr. 
The adopted were : Karbela. Sayd-Szeye. 

*, Kkyl signifies Power, and father of a tribe. 



Aboo-Bekr had 4 sons: Ahmad. Haykal Khan. 

Tbr had 2 sons : Kok and Baade. 
Sefeen had 4 sons : Wadeer. Soleyman Lagh. Jaam. 

Oonjee. 
Awdal had 3 sons : Baruch-Szeye. PopalSzeye. 

Alilco-Szeye. 
Barej had 2 sons : Dawood Lagh and Husseyn. 
Dawood Lagh had 6 sons : Sheikh Sabed. Malhe- 

Szeye. Badal-Szeye. Jopan. Shakar-Szeye. Saboo- 
ke-Sze ye. 

Husseyn had 5 sons : Bargande. Soobah Szeye. Is- 
halr-Szeye. Mando-Szeye. Dawood-Szeye, (of whom 
there are many at Cabool). 

Kharashboon had 3 sons: Gand. Jamand. Kaan- 
&ye. 

Gand had 2 sons : Ghora and Sheyke. 
Ghora had 5 sons : Dawlatyaar. KhaleeL Manoo- 

Szeye. Szeerana J a w h .  
Dawlatyaar had 2 s o y  : Moomand, (a very wild and 

independent t n i  of Affghauns, between Cabool and Pe- 
sham). . Daood Szeye. 

Moomand had 11 sons : Yakoob. Kales. Hassan. 
Malhe. Omar. Mandoo. Mahyaar. Koke. Moosa. 
Kheyl. Khaleel. 

Khaleel, son of Ghor, had 9 sons: Ishak Szeye. 
Baruk Szeye. Taral Szeye. Mattae Szeye. Noor Szeye. 
Aboo Szeye. Aka Szeye. Salar Szeye. Daood Szeye 9 

of Dawlatyaar. 
Daood Szeye of Dawlatyaar had 3 sons : Mahmoon. 

Youssuf. Mandakee. 
Sheikha, son of Gand, had 4 sons : Tarkalane. Gi- 

ghyane. Omar. Youssuf. 
Omar, son of Sheikha, had one son called Mandar ; 

and a daughter of Youssuf, the brother of Omar, manied 



Mandar; and on this account the t r i i  of Meadar is 
d e d  Youssuf Szeye. * 

Of Youssuf Szep, two branches came : Y6ussuf 
Szqe and Msndar. 

Of Yoltssuf 4 sons came : Elias. Ako. Malhi. Yaa, 
i. e. Jesus or Joshuah. 

Man& had 4 sons : Manoo Szeye. Khetr Szeye. 
Rajnr Szcge. Masoo Szege. 

Xlanoo, son of Mandar, had 3 sons : Kamaal Swye. 
Amn Szeye. Othman Szeye. 

Othman had 4 sons : Sadoo. Aka. Kakna Szeye. Ali. 
Sadoo had 6 sons: Reh Zmd. Khafar. Omar. 

Meer Arned. Aba Kheil. Mohammed. 
Children of Jamand, son of Kharashboon. Jamand 

lind 5 sons: Kheishke. Nakbe Szeye. Katane 
Nookhe. Mohammed Szeye. 

Kheishke, son of Jamand, had 6 sons: Shoreane 
Salmahnk. Gmlane. Khareer Szeye. Omar Szeye. 

I Batak Szeye. 
Shoreane, son of Kheishke, ,had 3 sons : Owatoo 

Szeye. Hussey n Szeye. Khalaf Szeye. 
Toora lad 5 sons : Jonoon. ShehabedeenSzeye. 

Aref Szeye. Tbraheem Szeye. Ashoo Szeye. 
Husseyn, son of Shooreane, had 3 sons: Malhi Szeye. 

Rehdeen Szeye. Shanoo Szege. 
Khalaf, son of Shooreane, had 6 sons : Badhamalad. 

Ysa-Walad. Moosa-Walad. Ali-Walad. Osman-Wnlad. 
I Mele-Walad. 

Reebe (Ldy)  31attoo had 3 sons: Ghel Szeye. Ib- 

I mheem. Sen~ane. 

\ 
There is however a doubt whether Servane was the 

i son of Lady or Beebe Mattoo. t 

Szeye is a Bnshtoo word, and means son ; not every one of the 
Affghiun Tribes have the addition of the word Szeye. 

t It may perhaps be considered tiresome to my readers, and a 
want of taste on my part, thus to introduce the whole genea- 

b 



Ghel Szeye had 3 sons : Ibrahim. Toolar. Poolar. 
. Loode had 3 sons : Nease. Seane, Tootane. 

S6rvane had 3 sons : Soone. Serpal. Bulli. 
Kharakhshate had 3 sons; Daane. Babe. Mandoo. 
Daaue had 4 sons: Kakar (still a respectable tribe 

among the Mghauns). Naghar. Davee. Paniye. 
Kakar had 23 sons ; 17 of his own and 6 adopted ones : 

Taghrak. Jetram. Szibran. Sanghoose. Khaste. 
Tamar. Yoonas Kheyl. Arboo Kheyl. Jelal Kheyl. 
Mikrane. Anaj. Waseen. Sargare. Ghanee. Targharee. 
Moosa Szeye. Maale. Adopted ones were : Joonne. 
Beedar. Gargaranoo. Formole. Leenar. Taran. 

Toorgharak, son of Kakar, had 4 sons: Sanja 
Yoonos Kheyl. Salar Kheyl. Soondal. 

Sanjar, had 12 sons: Ali Kheyl. Arboo Kheyl. 
Seerat. Keyvee. Hyrtan Szeye. Othman KhegL 
Awdal, and other five whose names are not mentioned. 

Jatnun son of Kakar had 2 sons : Aboo-Bekr and Has- 
sane. 

Aboo-Bekr, had 2 s p s  : Elias and Sanatea 
Elias had 4 sons : Adam. Satam. Omar. Hassane. 
Sawtea had 3 sons : Youssuf. Kheibe. Ysa. 
Ali, son of Saram, had 4 sons : Sadoo-Szeye, from 

whom the present Ex-Kings of Affghanistaun and Kam- 

logy of the Affghauns ; but considering, that this is the best 
manner of shewing the origin of a nation, and that a great 
analogy is observable between the chronicles of the Eastern 
nations, and those of the Bible, I thought it worth while to 
insert it ; besides, it is to be observed. that as in the Bible 

\ the pedigree is sometimes taken from the woman. so it  is the 
case here with Bebee or Lady Mutton ; a~ in 2 Sam. iii. 39. 
viii. 16. and in Isaiah vii. 14. which answers the objection of 
the Jews against the genealogy of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
which is, that being from the mother, it did not prove that 
he was of the house of David. Attai  was considered a Jew. 
though his father was an E h t i a 1 1  ; l Chronicles ii, 34, -75. 
The tlffghat~n K i n g  who governed in Hiudoostaun, were de- 
scendants of Bebee Mattoo. 



ran, King of Heraut descend. Meer-Szeye. Ghore. 
Hydar-S zeye. 

Sibrao, son of Kaka~, had 4 sons : Shade Szeye An- 
go Szeye. Fatimah Szeye. Ato Szeye. 

Sankho Szeye, son of Kaka~, had 8 sons: Shade KheyL 
Bajoo Kheyl. 'Ayoob Kheyl. Tajo Szeye. Mando Szeye. 
Mema Kheyl. Mema Szeye. Sekandar. 

M e ,  son of Kakar, had 7 sons. 
Damar had 6 sons. 
Waseen, son of Ksltru, had 7 sona 
Sergane had 8 eons. 
Ghane had 9 sons. 
Targharee had 10 sons. 
Moosa Szeye had 12 sons. 
Mane had 12 sons. 
Yonos had 13 sons. 
Sam Kheyl had 12 sons. 
Aboo Kheyl had 15 sons. 
Jelaal Kheyl had 16 som 
Uakrane had 18 sons. 
Anaj had 17 sons. 

(J 

KIN09 OF THE APFOHAUNI. 

The AfTghau118 had 23 Kings, who governed Hin- 
doostaun. Eighteen of them are celebrated, and five 
are obscure. They governed India 123 years. The fol- 
lowing are celebrated. Sheer Shah, he governed India 
from the frontiers of Bengal to Cabool. Isleem Shah. 
Sultan Balool. Sultan Sekander. Ibraheem Shah : these 
governed the whole of Hindoosteuo. Sultan Ali. Sul- 
tan Shah. Sultan Ahmed Loghane. Sultan Ahmed 
Adal. Sultan Mahmood. Sultan Secunder, nephew of 
Sheer Shah. Sultan Ibraheem IJ, who died a Martr. 
Sultan Behador. Sultan Jelal Addeen. Sultan Mo- 
hammed. Feerooz Shah. Sultan I(aloo. Sultan Ashrsl, 



Ahmed Sultan. All these have been descendants of 
Bebee (Lady) Mattoo. 

IIISTORICAL BOOKS OF THE AFFBHAUNS. 

The following historical boob are said to  give an 
exact account of the Affghauna. Tawareekh Je-, 
Tawareekh Nesaame, Harwee, Teskere Darweiza, Maj- 
mooa Alansaab. 

My doubts about the Affghauns being descendants 
of the Jews are these! : they have not the Jewish phy- 
siognomy ; and the tradition of their being the descend- 
ants of the Jews is not gmeral. I have already shewn. 
that some believe them to be the descendants of the 
Copts. Their genealogy also is confused ; and finally, 
their language does not resemble the Hebrew. 

SPECIBIENS OF AFFQHAUN WORDS, 

Taken partly from Mgbauna themselves, and partly 
from Elphinstone's Cabool. This hguage is commonly 
called Pushtoo. 

A f g h u n .  

* Khooila 
* Asmaan 
Polar 
Mor 
Zoe 
Lor 
Wror 
* Khor 
Mera 
Shese 
Alek 
Seray 

sngcn. 
God. 
Heaven. 
Father. 
Mother. 
Son. 
Daughter. 
Brother. 
Sister. 
Husband. 
Wife. 
BOY 
Man. 

Englirh. 

Camel. 
Wine. 
Tongue. 
Finger. 
Nose 
Eye. 
Eyebrows. 
Brain. 
Cheeks. 
Beard. 
Ears. 
Neck. 

Afghawn. 

Those words to which the asterisk is affixed, are taken from the 
Persian. 

3 

Oosh 
Kherre 
Shebe 
Ghote 
Posa 
Stereke 
Roose. 
Wby ole 
Mokh 
Steera 
wag* 
u=g 



A f f g k  bkgliri A .  dkglirh. 

Kele People. W olle Shouldera 
+Ser Head. Lasoone Arms. 
+ Obo Water. 01: Light. 

EXAMPLE OF THE PUSHTOO CONSTEUCTION 

OF THE QBAMMAE. 

Pushtana Kawoom.. ... .I ask. 
Pushtana Kawee ....... .Thou askest. 
P u s h h a  Kawaa.. ..... .He asks. 

If these words should be Coptic, the author of the 
book, called " Mutalla Anwar," would be right in assert- 
ing the AfFghauns to be descendants of the Copts, who 
had turned Jews in the time of Moses. 

M. ELPHINSTONE. 

Mr. Elphinstone's name is mentioned in Affghanis- 
taun with affection; they call him Iifristin. Hajee Meer 

\ Abdul Khan Toorane, of the Popul Szeye, was his friend. 
May 10.-I asked Mullah Khodadad, whether the 

Sheah were not considered as d h a n s  by the Sun- 
nee. He replied, that the Mullahs of the Sunnee. divide 
themselves on this point into two classes : the Muhad- 
&seen, and the Mawurulneheree; the Muhaddeseen are 
those of Cabool, who say, that as the Sheah accept the 
Had- (Traditions) beside the Coran, they must be con- 
sidered as Mussulmans. The Mawurulneheree are the 
Mullahs of Bokhara, who do,not consider them as Mus- 
sulmans. The fact is, that the Sheah are so powerful in 
Mghanistaun, that the Sunnee there would not dare to 
declare them infidels. The Wahabites in Arabia are con- 
sidered both by Sheah and Sunnee as inlidels. 

f 11N (Or) Light, is the only Hebrew word I found in the Aff- 
ghaun tongne. The eoostruction of the Pwhtoo Grammar 4 

entirely Mere Imm that of the Hebrew. 



I had after this a long conversation with a M d -  
maneboatChrist. Thus thetimeis spentbetweengb 
thering information, and cwv&g chidy about the 
one thing needful, i. e. Jesus Christ my Saviour. 

OLD MAN. 

May 11. - A PersIsn from Kameen, Weel by 
name, called on me; he was brought here by Ahmed 
Shah, after the death of Nadir Shah. He s m e d  under 
Nadir Shah, and went with that conqueror to Bagdad. 
Khaleel ie 114 y e .  of age; he was only ill once, and 
has retained his memory. He was here at the time the 
Armenians were brought here by Ahmed Shah, and he 
is surprised, that all those people are now dead. 

ROYAL PRINCE. 

A h e  looking young man, dressed in ragged clothes, 
entered my room; I asked who hewee, he replied, "I am 
Jelaal Addeen, son of a King (Shahe Zadah), who is now 
at  Loodianah with Shoojah Almulk. Dooat Mohammed 
Khan gives me no bread to eat, I have not eaten any 
thing for these three days past; I am hungry, could you 
not gi+e me s few rupees? " It was Prince Jelaal Ad- 
deen, son of King Sanjaar, of the royal branch Saddo 
Szeye, a successor of King Timur and Lady Mattoo, who 
governed Hindoostatm in former times. Prince Jelad 
Addeen begs at the door of his father's slave for a piece 

' 

of bread, and is refused I Every additional experienoe in 
life shews more and more plainly, that tbere is DO real - 
permanent happiness in thia world; and that the Lord 
pulls down the high and lofty ones of the earth; and 
that he is the disposer of crowns, according to his good 
pleasure; and that there is only one crown, which fadeth 
not away. Happy the man, for whom such a crown is 
reserved; but it is only reserved for those, who have 
submitted to  the sweet yoke, and light burden laid upon , 



w by Jesus Christ our Lord. " Tu fecirti noa ad te, et 
inquieturn est COT nostrum, donec tequietcat in te! " Jelaal 
Addeen, Shahe Zadah, begs for a piece of bread, in the 
streets of Cabool! 

DEPABTURE FROM CABOOL. 

May 12-After having seen again Doost Moham- 
med Khan in the house of Nawaub Jabar Khan, I set off 
for Peshawr. The first night we stopyed at But-Khak," 
9 miles from Cabool, belonging to Nawaub Jsbar Khan. 
I was surprised there to learn, that the private property 
of the inhabitants had been forcibly taken from them by 
Nawaub Jabar Khan; and wherever I came afterwards, I 
found that they preferred the administration of Doost Mo- 
hammed Khan, to that of my mild host Nawaub Jabar 
Khan, with regard to mildness and justice. 1 am sony 
to state this fact, but it is according to truth. 

May 13.-We arrived at Tesseen, a large village. in- 
habited by Affghauns, 20 E. miles from the former place. 
We passed seven mountains, called Gabra Jabar Kote1.S 
May 14.-We stopped at T&en among Affghauns 

of the tribe of the Galitshei and Knktrree, mentioned in 
the chronicles of the Affghauns, which I have notl'ced in 
the preceding pages. They entered my room, and wanted 
to sleep in the same room with me; but the escort, sent 
with me by Nawaub Jabar Khan, ordered them to leave 
the room; without stirring, they said, "It sball be known." 
I remonstrated with them ; they continually replied, "It 
shall be known." At last I wanted to leave the room, 
when they suddenly got up, and left me alone. They 
are considered as great robbers, but they were afraid of 
the men of Nawaub Jabar Khan. 

But-Khak means "Dust.of Idols," from Sultau Mshmud, 
King of the Affghauns, having 4ere broken in pieces the idols 
of the Hindoos. 4 

f Kotel means Pass. 
21 



May 15.-We passed over high mountains, and ar- 
rived at Gundamack, 30 English miles from Tesseen, in- 
habited by the Galitshei and Kakaree tribe of the AE- 
ghauns. From this place, the road to Peshawr begins 
to be safe. What a wide distance had I now traversed 
from Malta to this place ! And have I made all this 
journey entirely for my Master's glory 2 This is a quek 
tion, which will be answered before some higher tribunal. 

May 16.-I arrived at Tatang, 18 English milea 
from Gundamack. It is a beautiful place, covered with 
mulberry trees ; it belonged to Nawaub Jabar Khan, but 
his brother Doost Mohammed Khan had begged it of 
him for himself. 

CASHMEER. 

Mullah Abd Akader from Cashmeer, now residing 
at Tatang, called on me ; as he was averse to a religious 
discussion, I asked him for some information. What he 
told me, I afterwards heard repeated, almost verbatim, 
by the Mussulmans at Fashmeer. He said, that the wa- 
ter of the flood remained upon the mountains of Cash- 
meer pt i l  Solomon was carried by the Genii to the spot, 
where Cashmeer stands; he ordered the Dew (Genius) 
Kash to draw away the water, and a certain Mew* built 
a town there, which in the time of Jesus Christ was des- 
troyed; and Parwaneen, one of the Hindoo Kings of 
C h e e r ,  built the present Cashmeer. In the time of 
Rehtang Shah, a Fakeer, Pulpul Shah by name,t appeared, . I 

Mr. Trereleyan, a Sanscrit scholar, assnres me, that Mwr in 
\ Sanscrit meane Hill, so that it means the Hill dCaah. Alex- 

ander's hiatorians speak of the Caashe, m inhabitmg these 
hills, and the name Kashgar, is called after them. I t  appean 
b me, that Dl3 (Kush) in Gen. ii. which in translated Ethio- 
pia, may be the Caashe. I t  waa an idea of Herder, that the 
Garden of Eden may have been in the valley of Cashmeer ; 
for the Gihou (Onus) hes ita origin at  Cmhmeer. 

t The distinguished Fakeera. or Dervinhea, hare in Persia, Aff- 
ghanintann and Caahmeer the title of Shah, King. 



and converted Rehtang Shah, King of Cashmeer, to the 
Mohammedan religion. 

In the year of the Hegira 760, (A D. 1346) during 
the ~ i g n  of Allae Deen, Emeer Sayd Ali, Hamadane, a 
holy Dervish, appeared at Cashmeer. A Hindoo, Par- 
me Hamoz by name, was living at that time at Cash- 
meer ; he was such an holy man, that he could fly towards 
heaven, and predict whether a woman would have a son 
or a daughter. The Hindoos said to Sayd Ali Hamada- 
ne, if he should convert Parme Hamoz, they all should 
follow his example. Sayd Ali Hamadane succeeded in 
converting him, and the rest turned Mohammedans. 

PEEEXAN MANUBCEIPTI. 

The same Mullah informed me, that a Persian manu- 
Grip, called "Rawsat Alahbab," contains the history of 
Mohammed and the two journies he made ; the one with 
his uncle Aboo Taleb, and the other as a merchant, em- 
ployed by his wife Hadijah, the daughter of Khuwailad. '. 

A book, entitled Juwaher Attabeer," is a commentary 
of the Coran, highly esteemed by the Mallaha of Cash- 
meer. 

KHAIBABEB. . 
Around Tatang, the Khaibaree are residing ; an in- 

dependant and warlike tribe, inhabiting a mountainous 
region, between Cabool and Peshawr. They divide them- 
selves into the following tribes : Moornand Kohe, Shin- , 

waree, Afreedee, Orok Szeye. Are they perhapa the 
*descendants of the Jews of Khaiiar, who fought against 
Mohnmmed? 

EHIOEANTB FROM CABHMEER 

From the time that Rnnjeet Singh took p o d o n  of 
Cashmeer, many Mnsaulmans preferred living as exiles 
under a Mohammedan Government, to being the subjecta 
of a Prince whom they consider as a Kafer ; and beaide 



this, the estates of the principal Musaulmans at Cash- 
meer have been confiscated by the great Maharajah of 
the Seiks. Khoja Mohammed Sadek, and his brother 
Khoja Mohammed Aseem, both amiable and respectable 
gentlemen, who were friends of Mr. Morecroft, when a t  
Cashmeer, live now at  Tatang, supported by the bounty 
of the Chief of CabooL These two Cashmerians told me 
the names of the numbers, and of the days of the week, 
in the language of Cdmeer .  

Numbers. 
Ak ' 

Szo 
Tree 
Zoor 
Paz 
She 
Sat 
Aat 
Naw 
Daa 

Gas . 
Baa 

One. 
Two. 
Three. 
Four. 
Five. 
Six. 
Seven. 
Eight. 
Nine. 
Ten. 

8 

Eleven. 
Twelve. 

Troa 
Zota 

otaw 

zo-00 

Thirteen. 
Fourteen. 
Fifteen. 
Siteen. . 
Seventeen 
Eighteen. 
Nineteen. 
Twenty. 
Twenty-one. 
Twenty-two. 
Twenty-three. 
Twenty-four. 

Days of ths week. 

Atwar Sunday. 
Sundurwar Monday. 
Bonwar Tuesday. 
Bodwar Wednesday. 

Preswaar. Thursday. 
Shurkurwar Friday. 
Batowar Saturday. 

May 20.-We left Tatang, and arrived at Jelaalabad. 
9 English miles distant, where we slept in the house of 
the Mufti. 

' I 
May 21.-We entered a boat, composed of skins 

stretched upon a frame of wood, and went down the 
river called Jala We arrived in the evening at lalpore, 
where Saadat Khan, an AfFghaun Chief of the tribe of 



Momand resides. The mountainous situation of his ter- 
ritory makes him independent, aa well of the Khan of 
Peshawr, aa of the Khan of Cabool. The next morning 
he came out to me, and said, I should ten the Governor 
General of India, that he had Mered both Mr. Bum- 
and myself to pass undisturbed, and that he knew the 
object of our visiting the country, that it was merely with 
a view to take Cabool, and the rest of the country of 
the Affghauns, and that he should always be glad to ag 
sist us ; but upon condition of receiving either a present 
or a pension from the h r d  Saheb (Governor General 
of India) ; and he wanted me to give him a paper, pro- 

. misii to procure him such a pension. I replied that it 
was not at all the intention of the English to take M- 
ghanistsun ; " but I shall mention your request," I con- 
tinued, " t o  the Laard Saheb ; and with regard to my giv- 
ing you the paper you required, it would not be of the 
least use to you; for I am a Mullah, and the Laard Sa- 
heb would only laugh at it; and if you force me to give 
it, you would have the less chance of getting the small- 
est present from the English." ' I l i a  place is 45 miles 
from Jelaalabad. 

May =-We arrived at Mette, 30 English miles 
from Lalpore ; it is under the jurisdiction of Serdtv Sul- 
tan Mohammed Khan of Peshawr. 

ARRIVAL A T  PWHAWB. 

May 23.-We arrived at Peshawr. Serdar Sultan 
Mohammed Khan" received me in the kindest manner, 
gave me a room in his house, and ordered a taylor to 
make me an European dress at his own expense. In the I 

evening, he introduced me to a great many Mullahs of 
Peshawr; for this place is considered to be the most. 
learned city after Bokhara One of the Mullaha observed, 

ssrdrr u the title of r Governor General, and Khan ir the rmk. 
21 " 



as Chrlat had said, that he came not to abolish the 
Law, why then have the Christians changed theSabbath 
day 9. I replied, that it was only commanded in the Bi- 
ble to labour six days, and to  rest on a seventh day ; 
that it was no where said in the Scripture, that the sev- 
enth day of the Jews was the seventh day of creation 
(See Exodus u. 8-12), I must confess, that I never 
expected such a question h m  a Mussulrnan. Mullah 
Emeer called on me, and read with me the Puahtoo book 
of Khan Jeham Loote, containing an history of the ori- 
gin of the M g h .  

HISTORY OF THE APFQHAUNS, ACCOEDINQ 

TO KHAN JEHAUN. 

Nebuchadn~ar took the Children of Israel captive to 
Babylon; some went to Arabia, for they said, " We ere 
now distant from the place of Solomon, therefore we 
must now perform our pilgrimage to the borders of 
Mecca" In the time of Mohammed, the Arabe quarel- 
led with them. Waleed, a Jew by the father's line, and 
a Koreish by the mother's aide,* united with Aboo Soo- 
fean, and collecting an army of Koreish, commanded by 
Khaleed, the son of Waleed, defeated Mobammed Ameer 
Hamza, the uncle of Mohammed, who became a martyr 
on that occasion, in the year 18 of Hegira. Khaleed 
went to Medinah, embraced the religion of Islam, and 
distinguished himself in battle. He made war with Or- 
muz. In the time of Aboo-Beln, he went to Damascus, 
and built a city celled Khnleed. He besieged Damascus. 
Hereclisa sent an army of 300,000 men ; Khaleed had 

I only 40,000 men. He desired those of hie army, who I 

had seen the Prophet, to stand separate from the reat. I 
Thir accords with the tradition of the Jews of Yemen. whore 
ancestors never returned to Palestine, md refused the invi- 
tation of Ezra. See VoL 11. of my journlrle through Pdeu- 
tine and Persia. 1 



Thus one thousand men of hie army stood aloof from the 
rest. Of these, he chose 100 poor men to pray t o  God. 
At that time the news of the death of Aboo-Bekr. am- 
ved. The battle commenced ; the first day the victory 
was doubtful ; but on the second, Heraclias was beaten. 
At that time, Omar became Khaleefa, and he went to 
Khaleed, and recalled him to Medinah. Khaleed obey- 
ed the order of Omar. Omar received him kindly, and 
gave him 1000 Deenar. Aboo Beda took the command 
of Khaleed's troops, and sent Aboo Soofean, of the 
Children of Yezeed, to Damascus. Aboo Beda b l f  
went to  Makhs. Khaleed was sent back with a rein- 
forcement of 40,000 men; Heraclias sent his General 
Nodm with 1!20,000 men against Aboo Beda Khaleed 
and Aboo Beda united their troops together, and sent 
messengers to Omar, who wnt 12,000 men to their as- t 

sistance. The battle lasted 24 days, after which H e m  
cliad army was beaten. Nodar was killed by Jijah 
Khnfare, and Zanash escaped. Khaleed sent the tro- 
phies of his victory upon seventy camels to Omar. Kha- 
leed and Aboo Beda went to Mah Hornom, which after 
7 days they took by assault. Aboo Beda remained at 
Mar Horroom, and Khaleed one year at Aksan. ' That 
same Khaleed, so mighty in battle, wrote, when turned 
t o  Islam, a letter to the Children of Israel at Ghor, an- 
nouncing to them his conversion, and exhorting them 
to turn to Islam. Keis, and some other chi& of the 
AEghauns went to Medinah. Keis was a descendant of 

'Saul of the 27th. generation, and of the 45th. generation 
of Abraham, and 63rd. generation of Adam. (Then the 
author gives the very eame genealogy as I have already 
given, and confesses, that he has taken it from the book 
called " Majmooa Alansab," and then continues) : Keis 
turned Mohammedan, and Mohammed gave him the sur- 
name of Abd-Alrasheed. Keis killed 70 Koreish ; and 
Mohammed prophesied, that from the descendants of 



Keis many faithful Muesulmans should appear, and 
This is a hfaet, i. e. P a w  hence the Affghauns have 

the qune of Pathan throughout Hindooataua The Ag- 
g b  historian maintains, that Mohammed spoke that 
time in the Affghaun language, i. e. the Puahtoo. 

- 

Tr~zhtior .  
" My shirt give to Aweha Karaa, 

And my comb to Aboo Ram." 

Keh Abd Alrasheed's family increased, and the AfT- 
ghauns beaune mighty in battle. Ray Beahlem, a pal- 
iant Rajah of Hindoostaun, was slain in battle with the 
Affghauns; the idols of Hindoostaun were broken into 
pieces by the deecendants of Keia Abd Alrasheed ; they - 
fought mightily under Sultan Mohammed Ghazir ; and 
Shahbooden from the mountain of Ghore, was crowned 
King of Hindoostaun. On his arrival at Ghane  he or- 
dered the AfTghauns to be removed from Ghor, and thus 
they came to Candahart Peshawr, G h h e ,  K h a i i ,  
Teem, Ashnakhar, Sod, Aboo Neir, Mdtan, Haman, 
Avdal, between Attock and Rewil Pindee, Panj, Koora 
and mbunt AahneLhar, their present seats, besides Ca- 
boo1 and Heraut. Peshawr was the first city inhabited 
by the Affghauns; it was formerly called Begram. 

Thin account was extracted by me from the above- 
mentioned manuscript in the Puahtoo tongue, which I 
presented to  the Asiatic Society at Calcutta. It agrees 
with the account of the AfTghauus, given in the manu- ' 
acripta called 'I Teemur Nameh," and " Ketaub Anssbee 
Muhalrkek Toose." I am indebted for those mannacripta d 

to Mullah Mohammed Hassen, the brother of Mullah 
Najeeb, for whom a pension was procured by Mr. El- 
phinstone, on account of his having made the journey 
to the Kaffre Seenh Pooah. . May %.-About ten days journey from Peahswr is 



Little Kashgar. Sekardor, the King of that country, pre- 
tends to be one of the descendants of Alexander the 
Great. 

I give here some names of learned Mullahs at Peah- 
am ; they are, 

Mullah Ahsan, with the surname of Hafiz Deraaz. 
Gholam Habeeb. Hafiz Aseem. Mullah Mohammed 
Hassan. Mullah Ali Ahmed. Mullah B d a n ,  a friend 
of Mr. Elphinstone, who is gone to China. I am now 
going to speak about two interesting people: 

THE YOUSSUP EZEYE, A N D  THE KAFFRE 

SEEAH POOBH. 

The Youssuf Szeye cannot but be looked upon with 
astonishment; they and the Khaibaree are the only tribe 
of the Affghauns who have a Jewish countenance, and 
frequently I saw them, on my way from Cabool to Pesh- 
awr, sitting together and lamenting over the fall of the 
rest of their brethren under tyrants, and the subjugation 
by an infidel l i e  Runjud Singh. Their customs are 
quite patriarchal, and they are: as I am told, the most 
hospitable of the Mghauns. 

At the north of Peshawr is Bajawr, belongik to an 
independant tribe of Affghauns, called Youssuf Szeye, 
whose name has appeared in the genealogy I have given 
of tile Affghauns. Kasem Khan is the name of their 
mighty Chief. They frequently attack with advantage 

, the troops and territory of Runjud Singh. They also 
make slaves of the Kaffre Seeahpoosh. 

About the KatFre Seeah Poosh nothing can be aa- 
certained with certainty ; for woe to the Mussulmans, 
who £all into their hands! They are believed to be (by 
Morecroft and other European travellers,) the descend- 
ants of the army of Alexander the Great. This suppo- 
sition, however, seems to have been adopted merely by 
Europeans; they themselves, as far as I could learn, 



h o w  n o w  about Alexander the Great. Travellers 
have often the vanity to write long dissertations about 
the arigin of a nation, without having the least solid 
foundation for it. -It is the travellers' business to gather 
sayings and traditions prevalent among the people they 
are visiting, and I confess, that I place the greatest con- 
fidence in the traditions of the barbariane: they not only 
t d t  the names of their tribes from father to son, 
but even the names of their horsea A fine home+ be- 
longing to an ancestor, is remembered in the deserts by 
both the Arabs and the Momauns, with tears of af- 
fection, and its death is often lamented in poetic straina 
Of what weight then are the doubt8 of a Gibbon, or a 
Hnme ? The Rechabite on horseback, or a I(affre Seeah 
Poosh, rehtes them with a tale of ancient times. 

May 2 5 . 4  called on Mullah Najeeb who undertook, 
at the desire of Mr. Elphinstone, the journey to the Kaf- 
fie Seeah Poosh. He went in the year of the Hegira 
1224, A. D. 1809 to Prang or Ashnaghar, thence to Tanghe 1 

Akhsacoat, Badkhela, Kojela, passed the great mountain 
Sahar; from thence he Went to h d a ,  Kodigra, Bare- 
bad, and Deer, and passing the mountain of Snkhnne, he 
went t b  Hamoe, and h m  thence through the desert to 
the Kaffre Seeab Pooeh. One of the tnie of Kamooje 
of the Seeah Poosh was with him. His name was Dim- 
khan. He arrived at Kamdesb, where he stopt ten dapa 
The AfTghauns call the KaiTre Seeah Poosh in the Push- 
too language Spen W r e .  * 

TRADITION OF THE OBIOIN OF THE 

KAFFBE SEEAPOOSH. 

Kamaj, Kamos, Salaal, and W were four brothers 
who lived at Candahar, from whence they were expelled 

Seeah Pooh meana Bkrk CZotbing, from the colour af their 
d r e ~ .  



by the Mwulmana Kamos, Salssl and Halal became 
Musmlmana, and the Kamoj remained Kaffres. They 
have no exact accounts of their origin; some say' that 
they were Mghauns, others, that they were Araba, and 
some of them say that they came from another country.+ 
They h o w  their genealogy. A bloody war among 
tllemselves drove Inany of them out from Candahnr to 
Kamkood, thence t o  Kambasala, thence to Kalamreed, 
Kamdad, and then to Kamroj, where at this time 4350 
Kaffres are residing. 

They have a great place of pilgrimage in the village 
Kishtoke, two days from Kamdesh; there they have a 
large honse, called Imr Ama, in which they offer a cow 
and a sheep as a sacrifice; they sprinkle the blood upon 
an idol, which is sitting upon an horse, and the meat 
they give to men. They have a throne of stone, upon 
which some words are written, which they say are taken 
from the Tawrat (the Pentateuch of Moses). They have 
in every place a place of morship, and have clean and 
unclean animals; mice, d o g ,  aqd nlrll kind of fish are 
considered by them to be unclean. As soon as a child 
is born, they turn the mother out of the village in,order 
that it may not be made unclean. The mother and the 
child remain 3 days in the fields. t 

They worship a God, whom they cd l  Imra, 5 as also 
pictures of their dead; and to both they offer sacrifices. 
They put fire in the Imr Tan, i. e. the place where God 
is worshipped, and another fire before the idol, and this 

Many of the Mnssnlmans assert that they are of European 
origin, and their white complexion makes it very probable ; 
if so. they may be the descendants of Alexander the Great's 
army, ns some of the Europeans have tried to make out. 

t This is a very striking coincidence with the law of Moses, IIE 
expressed in Leviticus xii. 2, 4, 5, 6. 

5 Imra is evidently the Atabic word 1 (Amar) to command, so 
YO 

that Imra means the Commander. 



ceremony they call Sooj, i. e. clean ; then they pour but- 
ter and flower upon the idol and exclaim three times, 
Heha!naj Ota ! i. e. "Accept it ! " and before the place 
of God (Imrtan) they say : " Hehomaj Imra ! " God ac- 
cept it ! And the whole congregation exclaims, " Heho- 
maj!" After this the Ota, i. e. Priest, reads prayers. 
One of thew prayers is ae follows, " Increase our proper- 
ty, and make us not sick, and kill the Mussnlmans." 
After every prayer they exclaim, " Hehomaj ! " and then 
kiss their fingers. Their idols are made of wood and 
stone, gigantic figuree of men. They say that Imra keeps 
them, and increaeeth and diminisheth their property as 
he pleaeeth. They worship Irnra through the image. 

Their prophets are, Begesht (prophets Enoch or 
Idris). Mad,* Marar, Aram, Pamoo, Geesh, Parade, 
(who had 7 brothers created out of a tree of gold). Pa- 
roon, (had also 7 brothers). Dooshe, Zaretoo, Naahte, 
(of the preceeding eleven prophets, they have idols of 
wood). Deselren, a woman; Ghoome, the wife of Adam; 
her picture is of stone upon a mountain. 

They know but littl; of a future state : they say, those 
who ap good go to Pareleboola (Paradise), the bad go 
to Paredagarbola (Hell). They dress their dead in festi- 
val clothing like a warrior, throw them upon a chair, 
and dance around them. If the dead person was poor. 
they dance three days, for a rich one, seven days; and 
then they cast him before the idol, without burying him. 

A youth, after he has come to mature age, and given, 
bread, is dressed in linen. They name a child in the fol- 
lowing manner: they put the breast of the mother upon 
the teeth of the child, and whatever name the mother 
mentions, whilst the child suckles, is given to the child. 

The marriages of the Kafie-Seeahpooah are perform- 
ed in the following manner. The bridegroom brings a 

Mani in likewise claimed by the people of Tibet. 



cow to the father of the bride, and six rupees. The fa- 
ther of the bride fixes a chain of silver apon her ears, 
clothes her with a dress, and senda her away with the 
bridegroom. A few days after the wedding, the father 
brings twenty cows to the Iinppy pair. 

If any one of the hffre-Seeahpoosh wishes to con- 
sult the oracles, or Genii, he goes to the Ota, (Priest) 
places his head among the smoke, and asks the Genius." 

Their chiefs at Kamoj are, Demo, Hszar, Jandloo, 
Meerak, and Batte. 

On meeting, they salute each other, by saying, "Too 
Teascha ? " Are you come ? " Awet Yasana," You are 
come. They have 14 feast days. 

NAMES O F  THEIR TRIBES AND VILLAGES. 

Triber. Their willage. 

Kamoje .............. Kmdesh. 
Kishtoje .............. Kishtow. 
Mangale.. ............ Mangal. 
Kandaye .............. Kandos. 
Porone ............ .: .Poron. 
Gheteone 
Parenos 
Ashgun 
Amshee .............. Ameeh. 
Seroon 
Golome 
Kholem 
Romse ............... Roms. 
Darkema ............ .&tar & Gmber. 
Nishi 
Uay ................ .Taygal, Lo. 
Temesh 

Is thin not like the oracle of Delphi ? 
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Tribal. Tkir d 4 7 8 .  ........... Sawnkoon . S o d o o n  Dara. 
Evrea 
Poral 
san€P=% 
Tshatadm 
G a w  
Podad 
Awekea 
Pasoykan 
Galin Kolon .............. Tateen .Taken Tsnra 
Oole ................ Ooletara 
Paahe 

VOCABULARY 
OF THE KAFFB&SEEAHPOOBF1. 

Secahpooah. Engluh. 

h a  God. 
Parelebola Paradise. 

Paredagqrbols Hell. 
Dad Father. 
No0 Mother. 
Jook Daughter. 
Bare Brother. 
Los Neighbour . 
Maja Husband. 
Ishtere Wife. 
Lood Boy. 
Piss Child. 
b j a  Man. 
Oobja Creature. 
Shey Head. 
Naslrar Sight. 
Naeoo Nose. 
Ooje Eye. 
Ooje Seyar Eyebrows. 



- 
Kar 
Moon 
Shoo 
Ashe 
Kam 
Totsa 
Deesa 
Dere 
Margam 
Dasht 
Angor 

LOY 
Lare 
Szo 

*a* 
Ear. 
Forehead. 
Hair. 
Mouth 
Throat. 
Teeth. 
Tongue. 
Blood. 
Neck 
Hand. 
Finger. 
Blood. 
Heart. 
Milk 

NUMBERS. 

Ekk One. 
Doo Two. 
Tre Three. 
Jeta Four. 
Paj a Five. 
Sho Six. 
Sota Seven. 
Oshta Eight. 
Noo Nine. 
Deesa Ten. 
Yene-Yasa Eleven. 
Visee Twenty. 
Uasea Thirty. 
Pojawase One hundred. 

May 25.-Deweeda, an Hindoo, who is Agent ofRun- 
jeet Singh, the Mahamiah (Great King) of the Seiks, 
called on me and told me, that the Governor General of 

Szm, Milk, is a Turkish word. 



Indicr had recommended me to the Msharajah of the 
&ih, who, in consequence of the recommendation of 
L o r d - W i l l i  Bentinck, had sent on a man of distinction 
to Attock with ordere, that 6fty horsemen should be 
ready for my escort, and that Hurree Sbgh, the Serdar 
(Governor) of Jehaangeer had orders to give me every 
day 15 rupees worth of sweetmeats, and 200 rnpees (&XI 
sterling) in money, and that an elephant should be rea- 
dy for my conveyance. 

Deweeda tella me, that the stom which is worshipped 
by them, is called Salkeram, and on the spot, where it is 
found, it uttera a voice; it is to be found in the river 
called Nemorta. He informs me also, that they have 
another idol, called Ramtshan, which has the form of a 
man ; and that Adam and Eve are: called by them, Ma- 
doo and Barbade. 

OERDAR WLTAN MOHAMMED KHAN, 

GOVERNOR OF PEStlAWR. 

May 26.-Serdar Sultan Mohammed sent for me. He 
requested me in the h a t  instance to permit him to  send 
a gent!eman of respectability with me to Lord William 
Bentinck, about some political affairs. I told him, that 
I must decline this for the simple reason, that I did not 
think it honorable to go as a guest through the domi- 
nions of Runjeet Singh, with the political Ambassador 
of a Prince, who is at variance with the Chief whoae 

. guest I am; and that it might displease the Governor . 
General, that I, a preacher of the Gospel, should allow 
myself to be accompanied by a political agent. He told 
me of the kindness he had shewn to Mr. Morecroft, and 
gave me a letter to Lord William Bentinck. He waa in 
p d o n  of the following testimonial of Mr. Morecroft. 

*' This certifies, that Serdar Sultan Mohammed Khan, 
one of the principal Buruch Zeye nobles, has conducted 
himself towards my party, from the time they entered 



Peshawr, to the period at d c h  tbey quitted the city of 
Cabool, with an uniformly steady findship and civility. 
At the request of the Khan himself, I furnish this, testi- 
monial with the expression of his wiah, that friendship 
nhodd always reanain betwixt him and me, a condition to 
which, as 8 private individuel, 1 moat cordially subscribe; 
and on my part I ferl plc:uure in testibing my helief, 
that Serdar Sultan Mollammed Khan possesses more 
sincerity, liberality of sentiments, natural sagacity and 
ability, than any other Doorane, or Affghaun nobleman, 
of whom I have had a fitting opportunity of forming an 
opinion. This character, dmwn from observation made 
during a period of 8 months, in con.junction with my ac- 
knowledgements of a series of friendly actions, and s d i s  
position favourable to Europeans, as manifested on seve- 
ral occasions, will snfficiently recommend Sultan Moham- 
med Khan to the respect, and if need be, to the good of- 
fices of those Englishmen, with whom accident may bring 
him in contact. 

(Signed) WILLIAM MORECROFT." 

Cabool. August 17, 1825. I )  

The principal inhabitants of Peshawr are Affghauns 
of the Momand tribe, and others. They are naturally in 
fear of Runjeet Singh; but they have on several occa- 
sions opposed s powerful resistance to that Chief. There 
are beside them, Hindoos, Seiks, and Persians. 

nfay 26.-hlullah Uzeir of Cabool, who lately came 
from Mecca, was introduced to me by my host Serdar 
Sultan Mohammed. He was certainly not practised in 
ar,aument ; for, in order to prove to me that Jews and 
Christians had conupted the Lam, he recited to me por- 
tions of the Coran. 
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DEPARTURE FROM PESHAWR. 

May 2 7 . 4  left Peshawr, and the hospitable dwelling 
of Serdar Sultan Mohammed, accompanied by hia chid  
rnan'and three soldiera of Runjeet Singh, and arrived at 
Daghe Banda, 9 English miles from Peshawr. This 
place is inhabited by the Momand t n i .  I spoke here 
with the people about the Lord Jesus Christ, hia death, 
ascension, and his future coming in the clouds of heaven. 
They listened with the greateat attention. Towards eve- 
ning we rode six miles further, and arrived at Peer-Bay. 
An old Sayd, highly respected by the Ruler of Peshawr, 

. hewed me great attention. 

PIJWJAOB. 

May 29.4 aet off for Acora, near Nowsham. Fil- 
ty horsemen, sent by Hurry S i b ,  the Governor of Je- 
haangeer, came to meet me. Jodoram, one of the Seik 
officera, deaired me to mount an elephant, which stood 
ready for me. According to the custom of the country, 
he gave me two rupees, which I took and gave to the e l a  
phant driver. A letter bf Huny Singh, one of Runjut 
Singh's chief Generals, was presented to me, with an as- 
eurancegof his assistance by order of Runjut Singh the 
King of the Seih. 

We alighted at Acora, in a mosque. There in no  
fear of being put to death by the bigotry of the Mussul- 
mans ; for Runjut Singh haa pretty well proved to them. 
that the edge of the sword is not always an evidence of , ( 

the truth of religion. Tlie Mussulmanq as we shall see 
hereafter, had been defeated by Hunjut Singh in several 
battles ; and those Mwsulmans who are now his subjects, 
are held in the most abject condition. The name of 
Runjut Singh is a terror from Lahore to the city of Bo- 
khara, the Strength of Islamism. 

After having travelled for several plonths among wild . ' 

Turkomaus, and having been delivered from slavery, and 



escaped death a t  Dooab, and p d  through the wild 
mountains of Khaibaree, it is an agreeable surprise, t o  be 
smounded by kind people, dressed in white garments 
their bands folded, and waiting for an order. Oh, how 
agreeably the believer will be snrprised, when, after hav- 
ing faithfully fought on earth the good 6ght of faith, and 
under many trials and aWictions finished the work which 
He has given us to  do, his soul departs from this body 
upon the pinions of death, ant1 go(,? to that land, where 
a crown of glory which fadeth not away, is prepared for 
him, and where the family of heaven, clothed in whiter 
garments than those of the Seiks, meet him; and where 
he hears the voice, not of an heathen King, but of the 
King of Kings. exclaiming: " Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 

In the afternoon we continued our journey towards 
Jehaanyeer, six English miles from ACOM. Here the sol- 
diers of Hurry Singh presented arms, and a Colonel, sent 
by Hurry Singh, came to welcome me in his name. Upon 
this spot many battles were fought between the army of 
Runjut Singh and the Affghauns: Polar Singh, one of 
the Akalee, (of which people I shall speak hereafter) a 
mighty warrior of the Seiks, died here rr martyr, as the 
Seiks express themselves, fighting against the Mussul- 
mans. 

lye  amved at Jeliaangeer. Serdar Hurry Singh, in 
a tent, sitting upon rr chair, surrounded by about 80 Of- . ficers, and Nobles, and soldiers, rose and put his hands in 
mine, and welcomed me in the name of the Maharajah. 
He told me, that he mas a friend of Lord and Lady Wil- 
liam Bentinck. He asked me whether I knew them; I 
answered in the a h a t i v e .  A beautiful red coloured 
tent was prepared for me. and 250 rupees, and about 10 
jars of sweetmeats were delivered to me. An orderly 
mas placed near my tent, and another soldier as a guard. 
Moo1 Singh, the Moonshee, i e. Secretary to the Serdar, 



was sent to me with ink and paper, desiring me to ten 
him my wants, which he wrote down, and immediately 
sent the paper to Hurry Singh. As I was in want of lin- 
en, the finest linen was immediitely brought. 

Moonshee Moo1 Sih,  an excellent young man, who 
understands S a d &  and is very well informed in his re- 
ligion, and to whom I translated the sermon on the 
mount, gave me the following information about the 

RELIGION OF TEE BEIKS. 

The religion of the Seiks was established about 150 
yeara ago, by Baba Nanak and Gooroo Govend Sigh* 
The Seiks call God Aka1 P u d .  Aka1 means in Sunsuit 
immortal, and Puruk a year ; the Being who haa neither 
beginning nor end, and by whom every t h i i  was crea- 
ted. They have a book, d e d  " Grunt Saheb," written by 
Gooroo A jan, and Baba Nanalr. The latter believed 
and taught the unity of God, and abolished idob among 
his people. His followers were called Seik, which means 
disciple. Their spiritual guides were called Gooroo 
(priest). They have tkn famoua Gooroo : Nan& the 
author of the sect, Angad, Ameer-Daas, Ram-Daas, 
Ajand: Hargobiid, Hara, Harlrresht, Dekht Behadm, 
Govende Sing, who inspired the Seiks with a military 
spirit. 

The Seih call the first man Brahma, and his wife 
Shakad. S w g  is the name for their paradise. Nark 
for their hell. Those, who have done good works, re- 
main in Swarg, until they have reaped the h i t s  of their 
doings, and then return to the world ; those, who have 
done bad, remain in Nark, until they have received full 
punishment. 

Their places of pilgrimage are, in the Punjaub : Am- 

* Sitag u a title, which the military of the S e h  beu,  curd memur 
Lion. 



ritsir, Tamem-Tmn, Dookh Newam, Derahe Bek 
Nanak, Galendwal. 

Near the Sutlutj : Nundpoor Multhowd, Chamkone, 
Futtehghur, near Serhend ; Mookbetsir, Dandemak S* 
heb, Dehli, Patna in Bebar, Abehela Negher, near Nan- 
deir in the Decan. 

AKALEE. 

In the land of Run,jut Singh are a kind of military 
Fakeers, highly respected and revered by the nation, and 
even deemed sacred ; they are called Akalee, Immortal. 
This sect was originally founded by Gooroo Govend 
Singh, the tenth Gooroo of the Seiks. The Seiks were 
formerly a spiritual people, and did not aspire to temp- 
oral power. They were however in the habit of distur- 
bing the peace of the country, and resisting the authori- 
ty of the Mohammedan Government, owing to the re- 
ligious animosity, which naturally existed between them. 
This led t o  the persecution of the sect, and in the time 
of Arungh Zeb, Emperor of Delhi, the Mohammedans 
succeeded in seizing the Gooroo Degh Behador, the 
ninth Priest of the Seiks, who wk put to death at  Delhi. 
Gooroo Govend Singh, on his accession to the Primacy, 
invoker1 the vengeance of God fok this insult, aria deter- 
mined to prosecute a war against the Moghul. After 
various successes he was defeated, and obliged to aban- 
don his country. He honoured those of his followers, 
who remained firm to him in his contest with the Mo- 

rn ghuls, by the nomination of Akalee, or the Immortal; 
and from that time they became a mendicant race. The 
Seik became independent during the reign of Furookh 
Seen, the Emperor of Delhi. The Akalee increased in 
number, and they were noted for their predatory and 
fanatic habits and impertinence. Seventy years ago the 
Seiks established their authority in the Punjaub. The 
Akalees wear a distinctive dress of dark blue, and a high 
cap, in which they generally wear iron rings, resembling 



a quoit, wMch the BeiLe fannerly wed 8s M emblem of 
War. 

The S e b  have written In their book, that rays like 
the sun want out of the hands of Jesus Chrirt. I read 
to three Hiiooa the Gospel of Chriat. 

May 30.-I called again on Hnrry Sin& His Mow 
shee, who apeaka Persian, wan my interpreter. 

/ 

PBLIOIOUl COWVEPBATION WITH HURRY BINOH. 

Huwy Singh. Do you wish to see the fortreaees of 
thia place P 

MyrcJf. I neverlook at fortresses, my oocupation i a  
to rpea i t h  peo~)e about  GO^. 

H. S. What is neceseary to do, in order to Mive at 
a more thorough knowledge of God? 

I. Jeaw Christ raid, " Will yom heavenly father not 
give the holy spirit to theme, who ask him 2 " Pray to 
God, and He will give you the light of truth. 

H. S. Which is tbe beat of all religions you have 
known? 

I. The religion of h Christ. 
M m k .  Redte to Hwry Singh the sermon of Jemm, 

I dl tiamlate it. (I did so; a general delight wm ex- 
preseed in every c o u n ~ c e ) .  

H. S. If any one purposes to leave this world, and 
to devote himself to God, what must he do with his wife 
and children ? It is very hard to be obliged to leave 
them. 

I. If you seek God with all your heart and soul, He 
will manage afaire in ouch a manner, that you shall live 
the more happy with wife and child. 

Hwry Singh ia a devout man, he makes every day a 
present of a cow to a Brahmin, and is just in his d d q a .  



RIND00 NOTIQN OF OOD. 

Lena Singh and a Pundit, * Sawaram, called on me, 
and they made the following olmervation. Ram Per- 
werdegar (God), is like the wide Ocean, of whom many 
drops are formed, and many rivers, but they do not ex- 
haust the Ocean; many grains of sand and ahella are 
cast by the Ocean on the dry land, and do not exhanet 
the Ocean: thue Wiahnoo, whom you call Jesue, is a 
drop of that wide Ocean God, of which drop many 
other drops were formed, but do not exhaust the Ocean 
God, and God is not in want of any of them. From the 
beginning a religion was established for every nation, 
suitable to their several climates; and every one, who is 
faithful to that religion in which he was born, .shall come 
nearer to Perwerdegar, and shall have his reward in 
Swarg." I asked, ' Why do you worship the cow ? the 
cow is not God, nor that wide Ocean of which you are 
speaking.t ' 

The Monshee of Huny Singh, who was present, re- 
plied, " If yon do not wish to make the Hindoos deadly 
enemies, do not ask about the ' cow." I broke off the 
conversation. 

ARE THE HINDOOS IDOLATORS? 
A Dafteree (book keeper) of Huny Singh, not a Seik, 

but a Hindoo, told me, that the Hindoo acknowledge 
only one God, and the idols are only representations of 
the invisible Godhead. They call their book Bhughwud 

*Geet (Divine song, in Sunscrit). 
Infidels among European Christians, who are ready 

to  defend any religion save their own, exculpate the 
Hindoos from the crime of idolatry, in order to make 

Pundit L a Hindoo title of a learned mnn. 

.) Those Philosophers of Eorope, who believe that power of 
Philosophy is able to bring men to the saving knowledge of 
Cl~rist, ought to travel Rmollg the Philosophers of Hindoos. 
taun and Persia, they will easily be undeceived. 



the veracity of excellent Missionaries suspected. Thoas 
infidels, hypocrites as they are, whilst they speak with 
horror about the Inquisition of Spain (which language 
of horror they adopt for no other purpose than to bring 
into discredit the religion of our blessed Lord Jesus Christ, 
God blessed for ever), speak with enthusiasm about 
the Hindoo and Seik custom of burning their wives, and 
of the horrors of Juggur-Nath ! Whilst I believe, that 
many an Hindoo, and many a Mussulmsn, and many a 
Zealander will be met with among the number of the 
happy in heaven ; (for I believe many of these are 80 

guided, by the spirit, as to arrive at the knowledge of 
the truth in a way unknown even to themselves) ; 1 6rm- 
ly believe, that such wicked infidels will be cast into 
utter darkness; for they had an opportunity of knowing 
better. What is Idolatry ? It ia the worship of an in- 
visible Baing through a visible likeness, by which the ori- 
ginal is forgotten: now this is the manner of worship 
among the Hiidoos, who therefore are idolaters. It is 
however clear to me, that idolatry originated from a 
false philosophical sys&m, as that of Spinoza the Jew, 
upon the system of Pantheism. 

~ u k e  1.-I arrived at Attock, the T d e  of Alexan- 
der, where I was most kindly received by His Royal High- 
ness Khurruck Singh, who also gave me 250 rupees, and 
sweetmeats. Khunuch Singh is the favourite son of Run- 
jeet Singh; for Runjeet Singh was very fortunate during 
the time his mother was pregnant with him, and on the. 
day of his birth. Attock is 6 English miles from Jehaan- 
geer. I left it that same day, and arrived at Hydaroo, 
10 miles from Attock, where I lodged with a Brahmin. 

June 2-We arrived at Hassan Avdal, the last place 
of Affghanistaun. Here I saw the f h t  Seilr temple. Pun- 
dits of the Seii were sitting in it, and reading Gnmt 
Saheb, the book composed by Baba Nan& their foun- 
der. Haasan Avdal ia 15 English miles from Hydaroo. 



June 4.-Mved at Rawil P i d e e ,  15 English miles 
&om Hassan Avdal. Here I received again, by order of 
the Maharajah, sweetmeats and 100 rupees. 

June 5.-We arrived at Bande, 18 English miles dis- 
tsnt from Rawil Pindee. 

June 6.-We arrived in the forenoon at Pishentowr, 
17 English miles ; in the afternoon at Damack, 6 Eng- 
lish miles. 

June 7.-We arrived at Rawtas, 18 English miles 
from Damack. 

W S W L M A N S  AMONQ THE SEIXS. 

The Musaulmans under the government of Runjeet 
Singh, in a country formerly belonging to the descend- 
ants of Tamerlan, stand in the same relation to theseike, 
as the Christians do in the Ottoman Empire to the M w  
sulmans; except that Runjeet Singh is more tolerant 
then the Turh and Persians. The Mussulmans in the 
Pmjaub are not allowed to eat cow's flesh. 

June &-We arrived at Jelom, 15 Eng. miles from 
Rawtas. Here the river Jelom flows. We felt to-day a 
strong earthquake. 

June 9.-We arrived in the village Saray Kaie, 21 
Eng. miles from Jelom, inhabited by Brahmins and Mus- 
sulmam. Wherever a traveller comes, they prepare 
near a house a kind of sofa, which they call Tshoke. 

June 10.-I arrived at Goozerat, where I was most 
kindly received by a very interesting man, the Governor 
of the place and province, whose name is Dr. Josiah 
Harlan, Esquire, an independent citizen of the United 
States of North America : his life and career is so inte- 
resting, that I cannot omit inserting an epitome of it 
here. 
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DOCTOR J ~ I A H  HARLAN 

Was born of a rerpectable Qoaker family in Phila- 
delphia, in the year 17%. Hin brother, Richard Harlan, 
is a physician, and writer on medical subjects in America. 

Josieh Harlan, when 15 years of qp, amused himaeL£ 
with reading medical books, and the history of Plutarch. 1 
as also the inspired Prophets ; in the which study I found 
him wonderfully well versed. When he was 21 yean of 
age, his father sent him as a mpercargo to Canton, in 
C h i  He returned thence in 13 months to Philadel- 
phia, where he fell in love with a young lady, who pro- 
mised to marry him. He d e d  again to Calcutta ; but 
hearing that his betrothed lady had married somebody 
else, hedetermined never again to return to America 
He went to China in a commercial capacity, and return- 
ed a third time to Calcutta. He presented himself for 
examination at the Medical Board, and waa appointed 
sargeon at the Calcutta general hospital, from whence 
he was transferred to the Artillery of Durn-Dum, and 
proceeded with that detachment to Rangoon 1 

Having visited the Burmese Empire as far as Prome, 
he returned to Calcutta, and from thence travelled up t o  
Simlali to Lord Amherst, from whom he dernapded and 
obtained permission to resign. Next he went to Kho- 
rossaun, as Agent to the ex-King Shah Shoojah 001- 
Moollr, who honored him with the title of* djsll j?jc 
(Azeez ood-dowla behadoor) " the Mend of the King." He 
went to Bohawul Pore, accompanied by 100 attendante,. 
and travelled on amoas the Indua, up to  Peshawr, where 
he intended to take posseasion of the f o m  of Tack ; 
but he failed, and went disguised as a Dervish to Cebool, 
from whence he finally returned to the Punjaub. He 
was accompanied for some time by a Mr. Mason, who 
afterwards travelled about in Persia, as an American. 
Dr. Harlan is now Governor of Goozerat. He qmb 
end writes the Persian with very great fluency; he is 



clever and enterprising. Dr. Harlan is a high Tory in 
principles, and honors kingly dignity; though on the 
other hand, he speaks with enthusiasm of Washington, 
A h s ,  and Jefferson, who wrote the declaration of 
independence, h. He informs me, that the restoration of 

Shoojah-001-Moolk) would be of the grent- 
est advantage to the British Government ; however, 
being no politician, I was not able to understand well the 
reasons he assigned. 

June 11.-I preached in the house of Dr. Harlan to 
some Armenians and Mussulmans, in the Persian tongue. 

Jtcnr 13.-I left Goozerat, and went towards Vizir- 
nbad. On the road I met with Hindoos, walking bare- 
foot, and saying their prayers; they were coming from 
their pilgrimage to the river G u n g ~ ,  near the city of Kaa- 
she (Benares), and from the city of Allahabad. I arri- 
ved at  the hospitable dwelling of Signor Avitabile, Go- 
vernor General of Vizir Abad, in the service of Runjeet 
Singh. This ingenuous man has made this the finest 
town in the Punjaub, and added to it a new town with a 
gate, to which he has given the Game of " Ram Katera," 
the quarter of God. He has established gallows, which 
he calls the ornament of civilimtion; for he jlrts the 
power of life and death; but he is devoted to his Royal 
Master, and to the welfare of the country: the people 
of his province love him as a father. He remits every 
year to Runjeet Singh 1,200,000 rupees, which amount 

* to £120,000 sterling, and this is the only province, in 
which no complaints are heard. He has made Vizir- 
abad the asylum of the oppressed Cashmeerians, and his 
name is far known. He is cheerful like an Italian; but 
when he is occupied in business, he is as serious as an 
Englishman. After having stopt with the kind Italian 
till the 17th. June, he provided me with a11 necessaries 
for the road, and I set out for Goojrawala, a large town. 
I wrote from hence to Runjeet Singh, and enclosed to 
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His Majesty a proclamation, which I issued here in the 
Persian tongue, exhorting all nations to repent, w d  de- 
claring to them that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, who 
died for our sins, rose again, and went to heaven; and 1 
that He will come again in the clouds of heaven; and 
that great judgments are already beghbg to announce 
His great coming : viz. Pestilence, Earthquakes and Cho- 
lera Morbus. 

June 18.-We arrived at Kore, 24 Eng. miles from 
Goojra-Wala We lodged in a garden belonging to a 
holy man (Gooroo) of the Seiks. 

June 19.-I left this place for Lahore. When entering 
Lahore, I received the following letter from Cap. Wade, 
Political Agent at the court of Runjeet Singh. 

Loodianah, June 15,1832. 
My dear sir, 

I have had the pleasure of receiving through Doctor 
Murray your letters fiom Jehamgeer and Rawil-Pindee. 
That from Jehaangeer reached me at Simlah, the day I 
left that plaoe; the otlter I received on the road yeater- 
day. I informed Lord and Lady W. Bentinck of your 
safe a d v d  in Hurry Singh's camp, and that you might - 
soon be expected at Lahore, which they were very glad 
to learn, as they have been anxious for some tidings of 
your safety, havillg heard of your departure from Tehe- 
faun for Toorkestaun and Lallore. Neither Lord nor 
Lady William had any lettem for you from Lady Ghr- . 
giana Wolff, which will no doubt be a disappointment to 
you. The last accounts which had been received of her 
were from Malta, when she still was in good health. I 
have written to Calcutta, to ascertain whether there are 
any letters for you there, and directed, that they may be 
forwarded to my care, should there be any awaiting your 
arrival. An answer may be expected within the month. 
before which I hope to have the satisfaction of seeing 



k you a t  L o o d i i ,  as my guest. Regarding your wish 
b of visiting C h e e r  and Tibet, you had, I think, better 
I spenk to the Maharajah on the subject youreelf.. Mr. 
1 Bumes, whom you met a t  Cabool was also desirous of 
I d u g  Cashmeer ; but His Highnena withheld his assent, 

and I have made it a point, not to interfere in persuading 
the Maharajah to  a measure, t o  which he appeara to ob- 
ject. Doctor Murray tclls me, tli:tt he Ii:w written to 
blonsieur Allnrd to facilitate the resumption of your Eu- 
ropean costume, which I am sure the Chevalier mill have 
great pleasure in doing, as well as in shewing you those 
marks of attention and hospitality, mliicl~ are so natural 
to him. Since writing the above, the post has arrived 
with the enclosed letter for you from Lord William Ben- 
tinck. accompanied by another from Colonel Churchill. 
I have also just received your letter from Cabool, with 
the packet for Lady William, which I mill forward to her 
Ladysl~ip without delay. 1 refer you for the news of Eu- 
rope to Monsieur Allard, to whom I beg yon will offer 
my best regards. I hope to hear from you soon again. 

Believe me, my dear sir, 
Yams very faithfully, 

(signed) WADE. 
I had nlready arrived at  Lahore, nftcr having crossed 

the Ravee upon an elephant, and mas stretched out upon 
a sofa in the house of Monsieur Allard, n French gent.le- 
man, General in the service of Runjeet Singh, who mas 
absent at Arnritsir, when I received the following letters. 

Letlw of Lord M'illiam Reltinck. 

Sirnla, June 12, 1832. 
Dear Sir, 

I have learnt with much pleasure your safe passage 
through (ill the perils of the very long journey, that yon 
have undertaken, and I sincerely trust that your excellent 
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endeavours may be crowned with success. Capt. Wade 
shewed me the letter he had received from you. I have 

\r taken.the liberty of desiring the Post Master General at 
Calcutta to send under cover to me any letters to 
your address, and I have also desired the Post Master at  
Delhi to send direct to Loodianah those that may have 
been received there ; I have no letters from hence making 
any mention of Lady Georgians, and the silence of the 
newspapers is always a satisfact0 ry proof of the existence 
of distant friends. We have taken our residence in these 
mountains during the summer heats. Simla is only 4 
d a y  march from Loodianah, is easy of access, and provea 
a very agreeable refuge from the burning plains of Hin- 
doostaun. I hope I need not assure you of the gratifi- 
cation both Lady Wiiam and I should derive in recei- 
ving you here, I remain dear sir, 

Yours faithfully, 
W. C. BENTINCR 

Letter from Cdonel ChurchiU. 
Simla, June 11, 1832. 

My dear sir, 
Accdunts have reached this place of your arrivnl in 

the neighbourhood of Lahore ; I understand that your 
probable intention is to proceed from that place to Loo- 
diana on the Suttledge. I lost not a moment in acquaint- 
bg you of my being at this station, and of expressing 
my hope and that of &. Churchill, that you will not 
forget that you have cousins here, who will feel disap 
pointed, if you do not pay us a visit. The Governor Ge'n- 
era1 is here, as well as the Commander in Chief, to 
whom I am Military Secretary. 

The station is worth your seeing, being lately estab- 
lished as the Montpelier of India I hope Lady Geor- 
giana was quite well when you left her. I request you 
will accept my services in any way they can be useful, in 



forwetding yon to thie place, w k e  we hope to see yoa 
as oar guest. Lady Bryant, a consin of oare, is on a vi- 
sit to us from Soobathoo, a place lower down b the 
hills. I request you will believe me, 

My deer air, 
verg -7 yours, 

@it!ned) C. H. C a v n c a r ~ ~ .  

To thii, a very kind letter of Lady Bryant, inviting 
me to pay them a visit at Soobathoo, was annexed. How 
suddenly changed was my situation, after such a hard 
and troublesome journey ! 

Fakeer Noor Addeen Ansaree, one of the chief phy- 
sicians and advisers of Runjeet Singh, handed to me a 
letter of His Majesty ; the following are the contents. 

"I received your kind letter informing me of your ar- 
rival at Cabool, and of the degree of your firm friend- 
ship, which, according to tlie most powerful treaty, shines 
like the sun; and that you amved a t  Goojrat, by the 
grace of Agal Puruk ; I was exceedingly happy to hear 

I 

'1 
this, and have the pleasure to seqd Meer Murad Ali Shah, 
Jemedar, to join you in the vicinity of Goojrah or Vizir- 

: abad, end supply all necessary provisions, and guard you 
against thieves. 

(Sed of Runjeet Singh.) 

Lahore is a city containing about 80,000 inhabitants, 
with most splendid mosques, and a great many Moham- . medan Mullahs. It is the winter residence of Runjeet 
S i h .  In the summer he resides generally at Umritair, 
a city entirely built by K i l t  There 9re a t  Lahore a 
great many Hindoos, and a few Armenians from CabooL 
The Fakeer of Runjut Singh entered with me into a long 
conversation about Jeans Christ. Runjeet Singh has 3 
such Fakeers, who are his physicians and chief advisers; 
their ancestors came from Arabia to Hindoostaun, some 
hundred years ago, and took service with the Mohamme- 



dm King of this cormtry 8s phyeicians. Daring the time 
of the great-grandfather of the preaent three Fakeem (for 1 
they are three brothem) the first visit from an European, 
of which they have any knowledge at Lahore, was that 

i 
of Antoon Meaeekh, who came in the character of a phy- 
sician, and their ancestors feel themselves indebted to 

I 

him for their medical information. He was a missionary 
from Portugal. The names of these three Fakeem are: 
Fakeer Azeez-oodeen, Fakeer Imaum-oodeen, and Fakeer 
Noor-oodeen. 

Doctor Hoeniggberger, a Jewish physician from Hun- 
gary, who had seen me in Mount Lebanon, called upon 
me ; he was employed by Runjeet Singh, first as a phy- 
dcian, and then in the preparing of gunpowder, and of e 
kind of distilled spirits, which Runjeet Singh is in the ha- 
bit of drinking. 

I received from General Allard a letter, telling me 
that His Majesty Runjeet Singh wished me to come to 
Umritair, when he would receive me with distinction ; but 
that His Majesty did not wish me to circulate proclama- 
tions. Two hundred and%fty rupees were given me again 
by order of King Runjeet Singh. 

Jun'e 20.-I left Lahore for Umritsir. We arrived at 
Pool, 22 English miles from Lahore. 1 received a second 
letter from the King ; the following are the contenta 

" I received your letter, stating your satisfaction with 
the treatment you received from Frrkeer Noor-oodeen. 
and Ameer Bakhsh, and that your object in travellingc 
was to viait the learned men of every sect and religion, 
and that you would proceed to Cashmeer and Tibet, if 
you could obtain my consent ; ond that you travel for 
the purpose of meeting clever men, if not, you would go 
to  Simla, and return to your country, &r having had 
an interview with me at Umritsir. I have to state as an 
answer, that after you shall have seen me, this point shall 
.be conmdered, conforming to the force of friendship 



# 
sabs'ig between this and the British Government. 
Instructions have been sent to Fekeer Azeee-oodeen to 
introduce you to the learned men at Lahore. 

(signed) RUNJE~T SINOH. 

RUNJRET SINOH. 
As I am now soon coming to this great and extraor- 

dinary man, I think it worth while to give a short slcetch 
of his life. 

Runjeet Singh was the son of Maha Singh, a petty 
Rajah of Goojra-Wala, in whose time the Punjaub was 
divided among several Rajahs, who were continually at 
war with each other. Runjeet Singh was ten years old 
when his father died. He made friendship with several of 
the small Rajahs, and made war against Lena Singh, Ra- 
jah of Lahore, defeated him, and took the latter city. 
When Zemaun Shah Dooranee, King of the Affghauns, 
invaded the Punjaub, all the Rajahs of the country fled 
before him, and Runjeet himself fled with his army to 
Umritsir. At that time the news arrived in the Affghaun 
camp, that an intestine war had'broken out s t  Cnbool, 
and Shdl Zemaun retreated. Immediately after this, the 
revolution in Affghanistaun took place, by which Shah 
Zemaun mas dethroned, and the country thrown into 
disorder. Runjeet Singh, being at liberty to prosecute 
his designs in the Punjaub, became the Maharajah, or 
great King of all the Seiks. 1n the reign of Shah Mah- - mood Dooranee, he took the fort of Attock; afterwards 
he took the castle of Kote Kangra and Moultan, and fi- 
nally completed his conquests, by driving the Affghauns 
out of Cashmeer. 

One day Runjeet Singh was riding in the field. He 
met a Fnkeer. Run<j!jeet Singh dismounted to perform 
his devotion to the Fskeer. The Fakeer, without look- 
ing at him, said, " What useis thy external devotion, as 
long a3 thou oppressest the poor, and tyrannisest over 



thy wbjecta?" The Maharajah promised to reform, and 
the account of this fiwt appeared in the court newspaper, 
published under hie own eye. 

Runjeet Siogh pays a great deal of respect and vena 
ration to the Akalee, though he knows at the same time 
how to keep them in proper bounds. 

The Seih are capable of enduring great fatigue, as 
they have shewn in the attack of CasBmeer, when Run- 
jeet Singh and his whole army subsisted seven daya 
without lighting a fire. They are strong, powerful and 
athletic men, and ateem the fatigues of war a pleasure. 
The Seiks have of late introduced into their religions 
custom the burning of wives a k  the death of their 
husbands, like the Brahmins. 

BABA BETEE 8AHEB BINOH 

Is the Pope of the S e i i  He is 100 years old, and 
a descendant of Babe Nanak, the founder of the S e w  
religion. He realdea tit Oonawale in the Himalayah 
mountains. When I asked a person belonging to this 
sect, in bha t  hie occupation consisted, he replied : " He 
c m  curse the Maharajah and all the Sirdam, and they 
humbly bow before him. He sap to the Maharajah, 'I 
am he that has created and exalted thee.' " One day 
Runjeet Singh wanted to take possession of the castle 
Teere in the mountains. He went to  Betee Saheb Sib, 
worshipped him, and add, "I want a horse of you, in 
order that the rest of my horses may be blessed." Be- 
tee Singh answered, 'Thou blind rascal, (for Runjeet 
Singh baa only one eye) thou wanteat a home ofme; 
I shall give thee a 100 bastinadoes.' Runjeet Singh aaid, 
" Not 100 only, but 500; only give me cr horse." Betee 
Sigh ,  seeing the humility of the Monarch, gave him a 
horee, and added, ' Tomorrow thou ahsit be in posseesion 



d the castle.' And thus it was. Betee Singh haa a pro- 
perty of S30.000 sterling. He remains up the whole 
night, and performs worship and ablution. He givea 
harsh words only to his followers ; and those who pa- 
tiently hear the reproaches, become pure, whilst thorn 
who are offended at them become hated by their own 
wives. He is however a g e a t  wretch: he haa killed 
his own son 

Arriving at Pool, about 25 e. m. from Umritsir. I 
d v e d  an order from the Mahamjah to stop there un- 
til the next day; for the Pundits and Brahmins had ob- 
served, that it was not a lucky day for me to enter the 
town of Umritsir. Monsieur Allard managed it with the 
Brahmins, by observing, that I might sleep outside Um- 
ritsir, in his &en house, till next morning. I therefore 
received a few hours after permimion to advance towards 
Umritair, in a Palankeen. 

ARRIVAL AT M R I T B I B .  

June 20.-Towards the evening my Palankeen s top 
ped near a beautiful palace, aituatCd in a garden; alight- 
ing from the Palankeen, I was embraced by a gentleman, 
with a silvery white beard, in an European dress; It was 
Monsieur Allard, ex-Aide de Camp of Marshal de Brun, 
and now General of the cavalry of Runjeet Sigh.  

June 21.- Chevallier Allard went to the Maharajah 
Rnnjeet Singh, and announced my arrival. Soon after, 
P great many sweet meats were sent to me by His Ma- 
jesty. Monsieur Allard told me that the people, sent 
with these presents, had orders to report to the Mahara- 
jah upon my look, my person, and all I may say. In 
the evening, an elephant was sent by the Mshartijah 
with several Officera, to convey me to His Majesty. We 
entered two or three court yards of the palace, when I 
suddenly observed in the open air, a little old man, with 
one eye, seated upon a chair; it was Runjeet Smgh. At 



his le4t hsad a boy, 12 years of age, wm a t e d  ; imme- 
diately after, a gre& msny Pnndits and Brahmi~~ aa2 
upon.chaira A chair ww placed for  me opposite the 
Maharajah. 

His Majesty asked me why I had taken aacb a. dao- 
gemus jomney through Toorkesteun. I replied, 66 On 
amount of God, that I nlay ape& with aU Mullahs, awl 
especially with the Jewe, about the best way of sew* 
God." 

Rmjeet Singh. (Pointing to the Pun* and B n b  
mius) Theee are o w  Padri (Priests). 

Myelf. Are these Mussuhnana ? (He barst into a fit 
of laughter). 

In order to understand this laughter, one o e t  to 
know, that a Brahmin feels b l f  as much insulted by 
being called a Mohammedan, es a Mueenknan in Turkey 
would feel, by being called a Jew; but Runjeet Singh 
took it in good humour, and repeating my words said, 
61 Are these Mussulmans ? " 
R. S. What ie the chief thing, that a nzan l o u l d  

obaerve 2 
M. Solomon eaid, "The fear of God is the chief 

thing."* 
R. S. Our book (Grunt Saheb) says the same. 
M. I am very far from denying that there are not 

good thing0 contained in other religions; but I will a& a 
question of your Highnew. 
R. S. A!&. b 

M. What ia necessary to be done in order to come 
nigh to God 3 

R. S. To do good. 
M. How can a men perform good, if his hecut is 

bad? God m h e s  the heart; every one, who examin? 
himself, will find that his heart is inclined to evil; if that 
be bad, how can we expect good fruits ? 

R. S. A medicine is nec- for the heart of man. 



M. I am astonished at this answer, no Mullah has 
ever given me such an answer; but 1 a& now, what 
medicine is to be used for the heart ? 

R. S. Do you tell me the kind of medicine. 
M. The Gospel of our Lord J e m  Christ. 
R. S. Have you a Persian translation of the Gospel, 

which the Fekeer could read to me ? 
M. I will send one from Simlah, as soon as I am with 

the Governor General. 
R. S. Do so. How is it, that you travel about for 

t h e  sake of religion ? for the English in general do not 
care about religion. 

M. Your Highness would be surprised to see what 
activity of religious exertions there is in England. Thou- 
sands of sterling pounds of money are spent every year 
for the sake of religion. 

R. S. Have you heard of my conference with the 
Nawab Lard Saheb, (Lord Williani Bentinck) held at 
Roopar ? 

M. I heard at Bokhara of that interview. 
R. S. Is it likely, that the RGssians will soon come? 
M. I do not think that they will come for the present 
R. S. Tell me sincerely, in what manner could I shew 

my sincere friendship to the English Government? 
M. The Governor General of lndia is best capable of 

answering this question. 
Immediately after my rurival, the dancing girls a p  

peared, according to  the custom of that country. His 
Highness asked me, whether I should like to see them 
dance. I replied, as I was an English Brahmin I could 
not find pleasure in such amusements. His Highness de- 
sired them to retire. He asked me then, whether I drank 
wine. I replied, ."Very little." He ordered wine to be 
brought ; It was Runjeet Singh's peculiar wine, rather like 
a distilled spirit; it burns the mouth like fire. I wished 
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to drink one drop of it to the health of His Majesty ; but 
I was obliged to reject it. 

R. S. Do you believe that no body can die withoat 
the will of God ? 

M. Yes, I do. 
R. S. Then, why are you afraid when crossing a river 

in a boat ? I heard that you were very much afraid, when 
you passed the river at Attock. 

M. I can give no answer but this, that God should 
be shewn to be mighty in my weakness. 

His Highness gave me 1100 rupees, shawls worth 
1000 rupees, and a horse worth 100 rupees. 

June 22.-I left the hospitable dwelling of Monsieur 
le Chevalier A I M ,  and travelling partly upon an ele- 
phant, and partly in a Palanquin, we arrived at Jendeale. 
12 e. m. from Umritsir, accompanied by 25 horsemmof 
Runjeet Singh. Here a good many of the Akdee are 
met with, who make the road very unsafe ; for as they 
are priviledged saints, they frequently ineult Europeans 

June 23.-I arrived a t  Kaboor Talah, 60 e. m. from 
Jendeale. Here, Futte% Sih, an old and venerable 
Serdar (General) of Runjeet Singh, paid me great atten- 
tion. 1; the evening we arrived at Jalandar, 10 Koas or 
30 e. m. from Kaboor-Talah. 

June 24. -- We arrived at Pagwara, 25 e. m. distant ; 
and in the evening at Fellore, 35 e. m. 

ARRIVAL A T  LOODIANAH. 
m 

June 25-1 crossed the Sutledge, * and arrived at 
Loodianah, the first English station of the utmost north- 

* P m j d  mcans five waters, for there are five riven : Sutledge, 
Beyah, (the Hyphasis) ; Ravee, (the Hydrioter) ; Jinab ; 
Jelum or Behut. (Hydaspes). 
The Beyah is believed to be the Pison of Genesie ii. 11. T b u  
liver rises in the province of M o r e ,  near the mountaiw of 
Cesbmeer, m d  not far from the source of the Sutledge, 
which it  afterwards joins ; for the first 200 tniler its course 
L to tl. . Sauth, afler which it pursuer a werterly direction. 



ern hontier of British India "Now," I exclaimed, 
* I  through God's infinite goodness, I am safe! after no 
many troubles, I am safe! and the Lord has not permit- 
ted one hair to fall from my head; and the prophesy of 
those of Teheran, that I should not get beyond SIesl~ed, 
has not been fulfilled ! " 

Captain Wade, the political Agent of the Honourable 
E. I. Company, received me with great cordiality, and 
so did Dr. Murray; they introduced me to Major Faith- 
ful, where I met, for the first time after 1s months, with 
an  English family, and this in the midst of Asia Major. 
This gentleman was of the greatest assistance to me, es- 
pecially in giving me an exact information about the 
Seiks ; he tells me their religion is a compound of the 
Christian, Hindoo, and Mohammedan religions, and he 
introduced me to both the Affghaun ex-IGngs, Shah 
Zemaun, and Shujah Almulk. Poor Shah Zemaun was 
deprived of his eyes by Futteh Khan, one of his slaves, 
who experienced afterwards the same lot. 

J d y  1.-I preached to  the English inhabitants of 
Loodianah, and gave them two le'ctures. 

I received to-day the following letter from Subathoo. 

Subathoo, June 30. 1832. 
My dear Mr. Wolff, 

I have just received your letter, and Sir Jeremiah 
and I are delighted to find we are to have tlie pleasure 
of seeing you on wednesday, when every thing shall be 
done on our part to further your wishes ; and from a11 
we heard from Simlah, from Lord William Bentinck and 
others, we have no doubt, that you will receive every 
support in the pursuit of your object. Capt. Wade will 
tell you how very small a party is comprehended in the 
station of Subathoo : at  present only three persons be- 
sides ourselves; but as me hope your stay with us will 
be of some duration, we can consult on the plan you 



wish to be adopted, and be assured you will find in Col- I 
one1 Bryant and myself, interested and eager supporters. 
I wish Capt. Wade could be prevailed upon to aocam- 
peny you as far as Subathoo, &c. 

My dear Mr. WolfF I 

Sincerely yours 
(signed) M. A. BRYANT. 

DEPARTURE FBOX LOODIANAH. 

July 2.-I left the house of the kind hearted Captain 
Wade, and set out for Subathoo and Simlah, in the 
Himmalayah mountains. I arrived at Machiawarah, 
thirty E m. from Loodlenah. 

July 3.-'Ne arrived at Roopor, where a c o n f m  , 
had formerly taken place between Lord William and 
Rmjeet Singh. 

JV~Y 4. -we  arrived at ~udde ,  30 E. m. b ~ m  ROO- 1 
par, Here the Himmalaya mountains begin. I sent on 1 
a messenger to Sir Jeremiah Bryant. Towards the after- I 

\ noon, a letter from Lady Bryant, with a hill poney, a 1 
Jampoon, or hill &ah, with some provisions were sent 
on to meet me on the road. I arrived at Subatboo at 1 
ten o'clock at night. Sir Jeremiah and Lady Bryant re- 
ceived me in the most cordial manner ; here I found a I 

letter from Lady William Bentinck, inviting me to be 
their guest a t  Simlah. I stopt at Subathoo a few days, 
preached to the English inhabitants on a d a y ,  and 
lectured in the house of Sir Jgvmiah Bryant; and theg 
set out for Simlah. Half way to Simlah £rom Subathoo, 
I met with a Palankeen and besrers of Lord William 
Bentinck's. I alighted a t  his Lordship's house. Captain 
Byme, the Aide de Camp of Lord William, brought me 
to  a room that I might d m  myselE and after this, I wer 
received in the most cordial manner, by Lord and M y  
Wiiam Bentinck and the whole M. I met there like- 
wiee with the Rev. H. Fisher, Chaplain to His Lordship, 



who was a great friend of mine, when at Cambridge. 
I was told here, that the proclamation I had iasued at 
Goojrawala made people sunpect, that I must be 'crazy ; 
and that was the reason, why Lord William would not 
request Runjeet Singh to permit me to go to Cashmeer 
until he had seen me. In the forenoon, Colonel Church- 
ill called on me, and introduced me to Hii Ekcellency 
Sir Etlward and Lady Barnes, who invited me to dine 
with them the next day. In the evening a large party 
were invited to meet me at  Lord William Bentinck's. 
Arrangements were made for my delivering lectures. I 
gave abont 12, and preached several sundays, in the house 
of Lord,William. arid the house of Sir Edward Barnes. 
At the same time I employed myself in obtiiining infor- 
mation, and conversing with Mohammedans. I one day 
lectured in the house of Nawab Rlohammed Abd-Allah 
Khan. The following Mullahs of distinction mere present: 

Mohammed Khan Ali Khan, 
Nawab Mohammed Abd-Allah Khan, 
Sayd Mohammed Saker Ali, 
Sheikh Mohammed Hassan Ali, 
Mohammed Ahd Urrahman, 
Mohammed Snyd Bakht. 
I called on Major General Aclnms, who told me 

the following story of Canaya one of the incarnations of 
Krishna, observing in it a striking resemblance to tlle 
liistory of Christ. 

P " Canaya was born at  Muttra. The name of the 
Rajah of that place was Konz. There was a prophecy, 
that a child should be born, which should deprim him 
of his kingdom ; on which account he ordered all child- 
ren under a ccrtrtin age to be put to death, which was 
executed. The cllild Canaya was miraculously saved, 
and carried over to Gokul, where he was bred up amon5 

I the shepherds. He shewed great wisdom at an early 
age." 21% 



TALE, CONCERNING THE APPGBAUNS. 

A Mohammedan, and an English gentleman of a 
facetidus temper, called on me. The Mohammedan told 
me the following fable of the Aff gheuns, and the origin 
of their name. "There w ae a King, who sent his people 
to several parts of the world, t o  procure him some slave 
girls. In a short time they brought a considerable num- 
ber to their king, who allowed them a qnarter in his a- 
partment. In the morning, to the king's great atuprise, 
they weire found pregnant. This created a dislike in the 
king towards them, and he sent them t o  a desert. There, 
at the expiration of 9 mon the, they brought forth child- 
ren, and were at a loss for some time, what name to 
give to  them. At last they agreed to adopt the name of 
M-ghaun, i. e. A$, the Dog barking, and Ghaun, a crow 
crowing, which happened at their birth." The English 
gentleman preseot, told afterwards his friends, that he 
had made me believe a story about the origin of the 
Mghauns, which I had written down as a matter of fact 
The gentleman, to wh?m he told the story, was my 
friend; he came and told me the sport, which-the gentle- 
nurn wanted to make with me, and deaired me to scratch 
it out of my journal ; however, I set him right, v e  
ing it, by telling him, that the gentleman had made 
aport of him ; for in fact the story was not his invention, 
but one that passea c m n t  with the Mohammedans 

I gathered the following moral sentences M o b  
med says in the Haddees: " It is almost impoeeible for a - 
man, when it lies in his power to gratify his brutal pan- 
dons, to refrain from it; therefore a man should, in the 
h t  stage of life, guard himaelf against those evils, which 
are produoed by our senaes." 

Abool Olaw, a Dervish, says, "A man ehoad not 
look at the clothes of a woman, nor allow his now to 
partoke of the meet smell which crises from her body, 
nor his e m  to hear her melodious voice ; nay a mpn 



&odd not paas through a road where he thinks he shall 
be tieen by women; for beauty b the reed of lud, end 
when it has once taken root in the mind, it canhot be 
extirpated by the force of virtue. A man should there- 
fore avoid looking at a beantifnl woman, and ahe at a 
handeome man; except thoae who are united to each 
other by the laws, which justify their enjoyments of mu- 
tual dectiona, which were before prohibited." 

Whilst at Simlah, I entered into correnpondence with 
Ceptain Riley, the best Arabic scholar m India, and with 
the R o w  Catholic Bishop of Agra. I think it worth 
while to communicate to the public the letters which 
they wrote to me. 

Letter of Captain Riley of 

N m ,  August 9.1832. 
Dear air, 

I am ddy fevored with yours of the 2nd. from Sim- 
lah, under cover from hie Lordship's Military Swmtrrrp, 
and proceed with equal plea- and intereat to furnish 
you with any infonution I p& in the queries aet 
forth in your friendly c o n v ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o n .  . 

That yon had arrived at Loodianah, from your tra- 
vela amongat nations, whoae religious pamadona obsti- 
nately hold out ageinst the introduction of trutb, where 
ever such may militate in contradiction to their .received 
opinions, had reached. me &om the pspem; and it . ~ a e  

no kter thsn yesterday, 1 was expressing a desire of an 
opportunity to be known to yon, to hear from yourself 
the d t  of your enquiries m those countries, as they 
may more or less concern the double object of human 
wellare and general policy. I am happy to hear that af- 
ter enduring the diitiea your laudable intentions 
oodd not but anticipate, you am now refhhed by yam 
abode under the hoepitable roof of British India's chief 
Ruler. 



There is no aubject you could introduce to me, in 
which I take more pleasure than the consideration of 
thin& having for their end the propagation of truth. 
Trath, however repugnant such may be to the conflict- 
ing interests of individuals. Truth, however averse the 
endless variety of particular prejudices may be to its 
discovery. Disclaiming then all intemperate zeal, a d  
desiring only to place within the reach of others, the hu- 
manizing principles we ourselves profess as the founds 
tion of national superioriby, we without fear of emulation 
seelr to discharge an incumbent duty, increase respect 
and attachment for ourselves, and conform at once to 
views, which, with all the mildness of universal tolera- 
tion, still suppose religious perauaaions intimately coa 
nected with occurrences not unfrequently determining 
the fhte of empirea. I do myself the pleasure of reply- 
ing to your queries, setiatim. 

You observe that "Readers of the Talmud cannot but 
be struck with the conviction, that the writers of the Co- 
ran had been well acqu.ainted with Jewish Doctors." 

When the Pseudoprophet made his appearance, the 
great doctrinal points, both of Jews and Christians, with 
more or leas accurscy, according to the heresiea preva- 
lent in his day, were generally known to the Arabians; 
but to most of them much in the same way, as the le- 
gends of Hindoos and the religious oldinancea of Moo- 
hummud are known to the unlearned in Hindoogtan. We 
cannot be deceived in this, the Qoor-aun avowing,Vara-6 

0 0  .a, .a,.,/ .., 0*  0 a , # #  

qUa ibn Nouful, \\;re & k&d 3 U j )  & od . 0 

0 0 ., 
\\;re L\ a Neatorian Christian and 

0 / 

reader of the Gospels in Syriac, a relation of Moohum- 

'. mud's h t  wife Khudeejuh, without other assistance, 
which there was no dearth of, from other quarters, could 



have supplied him with every information necessary for 
his scheme, and did ectaally very much encourage him 
to aesnme the prophetic character. In like manner. Ubd- 
oollah bin Sulam, a Jew of Mecca, one oat  of many 
others, was very intimate with him. About 700 years 
before this enthusiastic would be Prophet, Yoosoof, sur- 
named Zoo Noovae, King of the Himyurites, in Yumun, 
WEB a great Jewish zealot, and persecutor of other sects, 

, 0 b L . .  

according to that verse of the Qoor-aun, u\g\ - .. .. r G L ~  - b l e d  

3 $ 1  3 The Jewish tribes of Moo- . 0 0  , 
hummud's time were, Ul Kunanuh, U1 Harith bin Kirb, U1 
Kindnh, those of Khybnr and others: the Christian tribes 
mere those of Himyur, Ghussan, Rubeen, Tughlub and 
others in different parts of Arabia, with the Ethiopians 
in general. 

1. I know of no Arabic manuscript mentioning the 
names of Rabbi Simon ben Shatah, or Rabbi Solomon ; 
nor do I apprehend Moohummud had any other assist- 
ance in the substance of his book, than the occasional in- 
struction, his usual intercourse with Jewish Chrisc' .ian sec- 
taries spontaneously afforded him. He and his followers 
affect to contemn the knowledge possessed by Monks 

0 *I.../ a j, 0. 

and Rabbins ubJ) u+bJ considering himself as 
0 . one inspired, and with that distinction using their tra- 

ditions only as subservient to his own purposes. This is 
maintained to the present day, and no Moosulman writer 
I am acquainted with, thinks it convenient to pursue such 
enquiries, taught ns they are by their Qoor-aun, to be- -. 

lieve that previous religions have been formally abro- 
gated by the Prophet's mission. I 2hould indeed be very - 
glad to meet with any adherent of his, who had taken 
the trouble to acquire the Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syriac, or 



Greek l a n p p ,  or even any modern tongue in sesrch 
of religioue information; that alone would very much 
enhance him in my opinion es a man really in earnest to 
penetrate the barrier, that o h c t a  their present pro- 

@ e -  ! 

2. The M o d  Boohyra is supposed by some Chriee 
iana to be alluded to, in that verse of the Qoor-am: 
" We know, they say, a certain person teach- him: the 
tongue of &m, they impiously allege, as a foreign one; " 
but this is pure perspicuous Arabic. 

Let us not suspect Moosulmana to be forward in ad- 
ducing human authority as the origin of what they choose 
to believe as Divine inspirations, granted to thek Prophet ; 
neither have I in the course of my reading their boob 
fallen in with Sergius, Sueed, or Boohyra the Monk, nor 
the succoura of 12,000 men the Sobians talk of as furn- 
ished bx him to Moohummud against the Jews of Khybur. 

3. The Jews of Khybur were, I should say, originally 
like the reat of the Jewish tribes in Arabia before men- 
tioned : they were attacked by Moohummud, nearly des- 
troyed, and like others, compelled to pay tribute. We 

. are informed in the Soonnuh, he .subsequently declared 
a .  r - 

no Jew ahodd remain throughout hia land. u+\ i $ !  . . 
Doubtless they afterwards suffered p a t  persecutions, 
and were from that country also scattered abroad 
amongst the nations. I concur in opinion with those who 
aver the Afghauna to be of Jewish descent, though, thew 
people now, as might be expected, ,are indifferent about 
acknowledging.it: h n t i n g  in this idea, ss 1 do, fiom 



Mr. Elphinstone, who in one part of his work on gabod, 
slights that conjecture, and in another (Vol. I page 309) 
tells as of a genenlogist among them, who t r acd  his 
origin to the Babylonish captivity. They have a great 
number of Hebrew proper names in their appellatives, 
and their dialect still retains the genitive sign of the 
Chaldees and Syrians and other marks of cognate affinity. 

But there is nothing extraordinary in the name of 
Khybur, which was a fort a t  no great distance from 
Mecca, and regularly deducible from its Arabic prim- 

-,.cS 

itive 9 The Mooroojoo~hub is said to be s valu- 

able work, as being scarce and better known in Arabia 
and Europe than in India ; I have not perused it. 

4. The wretched indifference, as well as ignorance of 
the Asiatic Jews of this age, judging from two or three 
specimens I have seen in India, I very much fear is equal 
t o  their bigotted brethren the Moosulmans, and I gather 
from what you observe of the Jerusalem RabbinS, they 
are desirous of looking on the Arabian Pretentler as one 
of their o m  body. Xo Moosulman writer living under 
a Moosulman Government would (were the case even 
so) be daring enough to  insinuate, that Moohummud 
Yas of Jewish descent, or his name Benjamin, Uhmud 
Ubool Qasim Moohummud, son of Ubdoollah, son of 
Ubdool-Moottulib (his mother's name Umeenuh) was of 
the noble, thougll idolatrous tribe of Fihr, surnamed Qoo- 
rysh, whose genealogy is clearly ascertained. It  is pos- 
sible indeed, that Ubool Qasim may afterwards have as- 
sumed the names of Uhmud and Moohummud, (and 
which is somewhat strengthened by his being so desig- 
nated in the Qoor-aun) they being terms of remarkable 



import, and not in uw before his era. Thay are as near 
M Arabic can well come to  the " Deeire of all natiom," 
mentioned m Scripture under the epithet of " Hemdath" 
nrpn by the Prophet Haggai, which, as we may infer, 
being frequently repeated by J e m  and Ckriatisnr in his 
bearing, was willingly adopted by him. But m this you 
mi obeerve with me, the Arabisns have been caught 
by the sound, and d d v e d  in the meaning (or well he 

s - l  r * 

might bring (jr\ the unread Prophet) implying m 
0 -. 

Hebrew, "he deaired o r  coveted," and has not even a 
0 * @  

remote connection with the Arabic &? 'He  praised. " 
Thus you see, " Vox veritath testis ertingui nequit." Yet 
this man and his followers would on more accounts than 
one, have found much indulgence with me, had he not 
denied his Lord, and set himself up in a kind of partneF. 
ship with his Deity; had he as a mere human lawgiver 
confined himself strictly to his own repeated declaration 

I,.. I. s 4 0 u .0 

of ~ . f ?  Y\  b\' 1.1 am no other than a man like 
0 

yoursklvea" But the Ulee-llahee believers of P- - what am they have to do with him ? They make a Deity 
of one he made no mention of in his revelations, and in 
f i t  opposition to the fundameatel articles of his be- 
lief, proclaimed five times each day as a matter of per- 

- petual recognition. Soonneea do indeed wrast, what they 
have heard Christians say of Christ, touching apothemis, 
by applying it more or lew to their Prophet, pronounced 
to be such Prophet by their word of God; while the - Shee-uhs of Persia, not to be behindhand, apply it to his 
mn in law Ulee, without any red authority at d. 

5. The " Land of darkness" is an expredon not very 
common here among the Soi-disant Faithful, though the 
notion is borne out by a paassge in their book. Thg 



suppose it eituated in some region of the world beyond 
that of Gog and Magog : there the fountain of life is 
&d to be attainable : but is not this likely to havd pro- 
ceeded from the fairy tales of Sulman the Persian, or the 
romances of the Rabbins, as from any chance of the 
words used by Isaiah being particularly known to Moo- 

b .b .# 

hummud ? The difference betwetin the Arabic 1"'& 
a+ the Hebrew nl.~Sx is greater in sic)dcation, than . 
sound. But after all, dear sir, is not that the " Land of 
darkness," where the true word of God is not fully known 
and appreciated ? 

6. Soonnees are the orthodox Moodmans, like the 
Phsrisees, holding Qoor-aun and traditions equally as 
object8 of faith, though of course with greater reve- 
rence for the former: the Sheeuhs are seceders from 
them, as their name implies, adopted from a word in the 
Qoor-aun expressive of any separation from any aggre- 
gate body. The heresy I suppose to have been broached 
in Persia, not long after the establishment of this re- 
ligion there. The cause is a jealot&, that the "Prophet's" 
own tamily should have met with no higher coyidera- 
tion than they did, being slighted in their succession to 
the Khalifate, which could hardly be otherwise, Moo- - 
hnmmud having previously arranged with his copartnm 
in enterprise to that effect. 

7. Your 7th. query I have answered in Parag. 3. 
8. The book of Daniel besides that we dready have, 

1 have never seen. The modem Jews, I am aware, af- 
fect to reject that book as not purely prophetic ; and why ? 
because of its partial composition in Chaldaic and He- 
brew. But we may imagine they have in reality strong- 
er objections than this. Would not they,as well as Moo- 
sulmana, gladly ecoommodate ns with more accurate 

4 
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copies than those at p q e n t  in use? Yes, d y ,  ifthe 
Septuagint of Ptolemy had not been extant. 

9.' The "More Neboochim" of Maimonidea in Arabic 
or Hebrew, (whatever it may have been formerly) I may 
oonfidently answer, ia now unknown to Moosolmans, al- 
though explaining the Laws of Moaes by natural causes: 
but the commentators of the Qoor-aun have it not in 1 
their power, neither do they desire to deny, that theirs is 
a code of commands and prohibitions sent down express- 
ly to meet all the exigencies of the religious, politid, 
civil, military, and even private economy of their Pro-' 
phet, his nation and followers, as is amply e x p l a i i  in 

0 0 ~ 4  4 0(rJ 

t b  Jj\J*l\ +b\ or a- of d-.ta. bathr. on 

this head, which are many. Metbphysiciarm and phy- 
sician~ are the only people who seem occasionally gra- 
velled, on points not to be accounted for in their " Di- . I .. ..x 
vine Law; ' i&$\ ;;U+\ and those cautiously re- 

0 0 

strain their conjectures,°while professing Jslam, within the 
bounds of prudence, or invest their lucubratione with 
such dference in the garb of ambiguity. 

10. Your 10th. Queg is replied in the 9th. para 
~8 4. 0 G 8 . 9 0  - 0 %  d - r c . . $  

11. The boob &,>b \@\ ~,j\ 
contain dl that is known of Moohummud Muhdee, which 

r r(. -J- I 
pwonage you ahto may M d u d d  to in the i+\ . 

(r . * & 4  u\ or body of traditions, a cded. He is one of the e0 . *.el -I 
&Gu\ b\3\ aigna of the l u t  day, and is apscted to . 
be the forerunner of Eesa ; which Eeaa, sccordii to  the 

r m e  learned authority, is to appear in Damascus, to 



destroy Anti-Christ, to perform ablutions and prayers, 
like any other good Moosulman, in one of the Mosques, 
and marry four wives, and have a numerous progeny to 
atone (we may presume) for his not having done so at 
hie first appearance ; or because his followers, or those! 
who call themselves so, (the Christians) have not con- 
formed to@ first spiritual direction. Moohummud Muh- 
dee has found no place in the Qoor-aun : nor indeed 
could he, without that book suffering the corruption, 
Jews and Christians are accused of by the writer of it, 
viz. a palpable interpolation, or a special miracle in tbe 
form of prediction, since he appeared as the 12th Imam 
eon of H~~sunool-Uakuree, about 200 years atter Moo- 
hummud's decease. This Moohomm~~d Muhdee is to be 
looked on as a type of his ancestors, and is somewhere in 
concealment until the time appointed, and is named like 
his progenitor ~oohumxsiud." 

12 When Moosulmans say our present copies of tbe 
Seripkvea are corrupted, they say only what their Qoolr 
a m  inculcates, what Soonnees say of Shee-uhs with n- 
feremce to the traditions and a r b e n t s  of each other ; 
we cannot therefore hope other treatment at their bands. 
The Qoor-aun however appliea this stigma in particular 
to the Jews, 

with no other object, of course, than the depreciation of 
both Jewish and Christian doctrines, to operate on the 



minds of men as a sufficient reason to neglect them. 
You ask : Is there any answer found to this objection in 
theif commentaries ? No, believe me, they are little ac- 
customed to advance any thing to the disparagement of 
their own faith! for my part, I would meet this frivolous 
exception by appealing to their own innate experience, 
in the following proposition : "Is it not clear to the con- 
viction of you, Moosulmans, that your Qoor-sun treats of 
matters which Jewish and Christian Scriptures (aclmow- 
ledged therein as sent down from heaven) teach at  large 
as religious doctrines? and can you really bring your- 
selves to suppose it probable, the book of your religious 
Faith, i. e. the Qoor.aun Mujeed, upon which depends 
your hopes of prosperity in this life, and your eternal 
happiness in the next, 5 or 600 years after its publica- 
tion in different nations, could be easily corrupted, a t  the 
desire of certain of yourselves, at  the same time profes 
sing their religious belief in it ? Can you be ignorant of 
that sacred awe with which reverential Believers a p  
proach the foundations of their national Religion, of 
whatever kind it may ie,  and wherever found ? or of the 
jealous watch kept by men upon their best and most 
previous records, in all ages ? and if so, does it not con- 
cern you nearly,, to ascertain whether some change, in 
after times, may not have taken place in the text of your 
word of God, knowing as you well do, that a fear, lest 
Moosulmans should fall (as is declared) into similar con- 
tradictions with those current among Jews and Ch&b I 
ians, was the cause the first Moos-huf or Qoor-crun was 
compiled by the first Caliph Uboo-Bukr, from unconnect- 
ed writings left by your Prophet at  his death, and pro- 
duced by his wife Uaishuh : and the last or one now in - use, by the 3rd. Caliph Oothman ibn Uffan, expressly 
'to obviate the erroneous readings in different copies. 
without any divine revelation to these compilers ensur- 
ing its accuwy ? you will answer, No, supentition in talse 



Religions, and a conscientious dread of Divine indignation 
in the true, is an all-protecting guardian. Grant then 
that the Jewish Scriptures were not corrupted by Eus, u 

nor that it was possible for him to do so, without being 
brought to shame : a man of such esteem among the 
Jews, that according to  your word of God, the Jews 
have said of him, that he is the Son of God." 

13. For yolu 13th. Query I refer to Par. 3. The 
black and white Jews of Cochin, and others in Mdabar, 
are known to me on the authority of the Rev. Clandius 
Buchanan. To examine any Hebrew, Chaldilic, or Sam- 
nritan writings they may have, would, I conceive, be very 
gratifying to the London Jewish Rlissionary Society. 

14. The fabulous river* somewhere in the East Inclies, 
called S~mbatli-yon in rabbinical writings, I Iiave al- 
ways looked on as a convincing proof of that lament- 
able degree of ignorance they have mi red  a t ;  who 
amongst them, could write andcredit such empty un- 
meaning tales ? 

As they delight in the wonderful, I beg to assiit them 
with the Ganges, sometimes a t  a stand, and sometimes 
flowing from Gaomookh or the Cow's mouth, at its rise 
in the hills. 

The learned in Hindoostaun are not confined to any 
~pnrticulcu city or province: Delhi, Lucknow. Calcutta 
are first in fame. At Delhi, BTouluvee Ubdool Uzez, if 
atill living, is regartled as the " Ne plus ultra" amongt  
Moosulmans of India; there are many others also in that 
city ; but as to their being liberally minded on' religiolls 
topics, those who are so, are further advmcetl than the 
generality, and must have learned to disregar(1 the in- 
junctions of their Qoor-aun, which declares illiberally - 
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enough: Never entertain a sincere friendship for unbe- 
lievers, neither sit with, nor liiten to, those to whom the 
Scriptures have been given, lest they cause you to a p  
rtatice from your religion. 

Bat notwithstanding all these difficulties, I, (as one 
has already said before me, " Did my situation corres- 
pond with my intentions,") without breach of peace, or 
trenching on liberty of conscience, without arrogating to 
myself what others could not equally well effect, could. 
me thinks, suggest such measures as would go near to 
neutralize the baneful influence, and expose the fallacy 
of this and similar pretensions to inspirations of eo ao- 
charitable a nature. in any country, and with peculiar 
advantages in this, fiom the variety of ita sects and re- 
ligious opinions, above all others; but the means ? The 
pen and paper of rstiGnal and temporal reputation. as 
well fqr Hindoos as for Moosulmans, in the vernacular 
tongues, with accurate versions in them of all Scriptom 
bearing the denomination of the word of God, the p res  
with its publications of useful knowledge in the same 
two colloquial languages of India, on the Socratic system, 
the hearty cooperation of the established Church clergy, 
in carefully and diligently reading their form of public 
prayer, in the places of public worship, one day in each 
week, for general edification in the same two dial- 
i. e. the grammatical Hindoostanee of Delhi, and the pure 
Hindee, the copious introduction of European arts, im- 
provements and inventions, by help of translations in 
physic, astronomy, geography, history, chronology kc. 
in the aame languages, in all the principal cities of this 
territory, a d  above all, the acquisition and general 9re 



of the English tonpe ,  throughout India t o  be conslder- 
ed the sure path to preferment under the British Gor- 
ernment; for all native schools Wig founded For the 
teaching of these three (in preference to Arabic, P e d m ,  
or Sanskrit, which should be d e r e d  to  fall into disuse 
amonqst natives), with letter-writing and arithmetic, 
branches of education in greater request by the greater 
number, with books of a11 kinds, without exception, ac- 
cessible to d l .  I say, with co-adjutors, such 8 9  these, we 
may safely reckon on the eventual demolition of the 
strongest holds of bigotry and heathenism, without fear 
of individual offence, without dread of collective destmo 
tion: and such is the pxradeigrna catliolicon I pres- 
cribe for all mankind, less happy than ourselves in re- 
ligious faith. And what, it may be asked, is to be the re- 
sult of these preparations? The result will be, what 
few chuse t o  deny, the utter impossibility of our princip- 
les being misrepresented, which is, and has been com- 
monly the case; and respect for our own character 
thereby increased : while the facf generally assented to, 
by all people, acquainted with the workinqs of the human 
heart, is fully confirmed, that where men imbibe princip 
les which openly or secretely incline them to ayree in 
one and the same religion, as to essentials, and that re- 
ligion is n good one; there is a stronger probability of 
their being sincere in their faith with each other, in mat- 
ter of a temporal nature, in the day of adversity. 

If you should not have read Sales' English transls- 
tion of the Qoor-sun, I recommend it to your perusaL 
In the preliminary dissertation you will see much : to- 
gether with the works in Hebrew, Arabic, and other 
l a n p a p .  which that very profound scholar llas con- 
sulted; and in your conversations with the learned in In- 
dia (should you give preference to the Arabic as a 
medium) yon will perhaps sometimes find it necessaxy 
to  adopt the style in use here, for you no doubt have 



observed ere this, that the spoken Arabic of Ehag and 
Syria differs somewhat from that of the learned in books. 
both 'as to pronunciation and style, though should you 
be conversant in the Rekhutuh or Hindoostanee, that 
would still better answer your purpose. 

You have, dear sir, an ample field before you. Here, 
there is much to be done. Freedom of speech is not 
denied; but freedom of the pen is better. Still I would 
advise no one to undertake religious argument, with 
either Hindoo or Moosulmans, particularly the latter, 
who has not given his attention to all the concerns of 
their persuasions. Some have done so, and have failed, 
thereby affording their opponents new accession of 
strength; and it is surely unreasonable to suppose, they 
or any other people will embrace a new religion, until 
they are convinced of the fallacy of the old. Many of 
our clergy here, in their discourses to these people. llse 

0 

the word Eesa. @. and sometimes with the appen- 

r .b  -0 - 0  

dage, pu\ i& astleaoiptire of Christ, thereby lam- 

ishinga handle to their adversaries to call in question 
L r r  . 

the sincerity of such teacher's belief. Eesa &\c . e 
w e i s  a mere Prophet, inferior (in their estimation) 

io Moohummud, for whom you well h o w  they alkax 
pray on taking his name with this marked distinction . C I  r ..B 4 BI 

ds, d\ &a Now seeing Eesa is nothing less 
I 

" 
than an Arabic corruption of the Greek IHCOTX, how 
much more congruous would it be uniformly to express 
it by the languages in which it can only have that 
mealling which the Scriptures attach to it, viz. Yeshooa 
or Saviour, as in Hebrew and Syriac. 



In India both these classes atFect to be mightily p m  

possessed in favour of what they call learning, .*@f 
Among the Moosulmans of less learning you will gen- 

S r r -  (.r 

d l y  M your answer in, &> $, (rU "YOU . 
h a v e  your religion, and I linve mine;" and with those who 
would make a show of listening to you, whether you 
have acquired the seven sciences; 

(an answer given by Ubdool Uzeiz of Delhi to an Arab 
convert of Busruh, formerly in my service, as an excuse 
to avoid a t r id of s trensh in these matters on paper); 
for they have always sheikh Su-dee ready at call Ath, 

A 

Gfi 
t o  which I recommend your reply from their Kulamoollah, 

"Confound fallacy with the full light of truth, and it 
* shall quickly vanish from before you." 

Wishing yon a-ery success in the arduous enterprises 
you may undertake for the dissemination of true religion. 
for which also we may cite the Sree Bhaguout of the 
Hindoos as a guarantee for so laudable n motive as that of 
propounding for their serious consideration Him.. .whose 
incarnation was for the saving grace and general good of 
all mankind ; I conclude you will agree with me, these 
are but feeble rays, converging to the fuller display of 



thd &algent light which the glorious Labanun of the 
Hebrews can only unfold : 9 a2n 'Who amongst the 

k Kke u& Thea, 0 Jehovah?' 
I am, 

Dear Sir, 
Your's truly 

(signed) S. ~ L K I .  

L#erfiom the wme, dated 
Nusaeerabad, August 28. 1832 

My dear Sir, 
Your favour of the 21st. reached me this mom- 

ing. Give me credit (and I nothing doubt you will) that 
I express my genuine sentiments in saying it would be 
impossible I should delay in acknowledging a letter so 
h g h t  wid the warm feelinga of friendahp, on thst 
ground alone, did not the d oflice of one who her 
entered with me on a learned correspondence, command 
my lively aud sincere attention. I therefore again avail 
rnyaelf of our good friend Captain Benson's kindness, ar 
the medium of commun~cation. 

But before I proceed further, I deem it  necessary, 
that I hould endeavour to  divest your mind of one par- 
ticular, which in the generous nature of your indulgence 
to my defective attainments it would appear to me yon 
have entertained : I mean that I, being a layman, should 
presume to  point out any t h i i  as worthy the notice of 
the priesthood, but as mere private opinion of my o m o  
and offared on application, with a view of making easy 
the path of those, whoae pursuits in the propegstion of 
true religion may require such aid, to the more effective 
discharge of their benevolent intention. In dl theae 
thinga I am neither fitted from my secular profession, 
nor as I too well how, am I even in a remote degree 
qualified with those high and excellent gifts, which the 
rublime doctxinea of Christianity, and the strict o k  



ran- of its moral precepts can confer for ench a teacher. 
I neither am, my dear sir, nor would be thought, other 
than a hmnble, but laborious Ndhinim, whose province 
it is to serve with alacrity those who in their sacred 'order 
tread the courts of the house of God. 

I should be most happy to see you, could thst'be ef- 
fected with p&t convenience to yourself: though, par- 
don me when I say, I would not advise the loss of pre- 
cious time such as yours, nor the making a circuit of 
such extent on my account. Any information I may 
have gained in the course of studies, directed in these 
matters purely in search of truth, you may always com- 
mand by letter; and althougll on subjects, whether of a 
spiritual or temporal nature, there must amongst man- 
kind in its present state ever be some diversity of opin- 
ion, (operating the especial pleasure of Providence to- 

. wards ultimate corroboration) I shall never be backward, 
when you require it, in sending you my ideas to be made 
whatever use of you may think fit. 

c"\ &', 
' Tis thine the voice of truth to hold, though threat'ned 

Flames should falsehood fence ; 
But sorry servants, I've been told, serve a mere servant 
' At the Lord's expense.' 

In the last translation of the New Testament in the 

Turkish, the words *u\ & with other 

Moosulman ejaculatdry espressians, in reverence of the 
Deity, have been permitted, though justly objected to by 
Mr. Henderson as forming no part of the text, and SUP- 

ported by M. Le Baron Silvestre De Sacy, in his exami- 
nation of the version: and it is still to be seen in the 



firat Ordoo translation of the Rev. H. Martin in the title 
page. The second edition, printed at home, together 
with the Church liturgy still retain " Eesa," although the 
~ o m a k  " Biblia Sacra Arabica de Propaganda Fide." of 
1671, as well as the Syrian and Hebrew New Testa 

ments, have un i fody  given ' Jesu' i e. @+ Dl@' 
Now, you will say, whose business is this ? is it not that 
of the clergy to re&$ these and other such matters? 
Doubtless it is; but the zealous have not ability, and the 
luke-warm want of inclination; while the love of this 
present life transcendently pervades us all. So often as 
the word " Eesan is sounded in the eara of Moosulmam, 
it never fails to bring to their remembrance the man- 
worship denounced in their Qoor-aun: 

- 

"And when ~ z d  shall say unto Eesa at the last day, 0 
' Eesa: ' son of Mary, hast thou said unto men, Take me 
and my mother for two gods, beside God ? he sllall an- 
swer, 'Praise be unto thee, it is for me to say that 
which 1 ought not, if I had said so, thou wouldst surely 
have known it." On this account then, there is nothing 
I hold more necessary, than a firm resolution to  repe! 
all compromise, but rather to show a scrupulous adhe- 
rence to this particular, the Deity as well as the huma- 
nity of the Messiah. That Moosulmans should patiently 
listen in their preliminary instruction to what our reli- 
gion teaches on this most important doctrine, (the very 
stumbling block of all deists in the mail]) as taken from 
ow Scriptures, in direct contradiction to their own, is 
what we can no more command from them, than they, 



asteris @baa, could expect from ua In the establish- 
ment of these fundamental articles of our belief, we should 
previously arrange against them what is to be found to 
the point and purpose, from the authority of their own 
word of God, the " Qoor-nun." We should repeatedly 
call their attention to this, and demonstrate t o  them, 
tha t  tlie man tlicrein callcti 'I Eesa," is also expressly dc- 

nominated fir" u\\ L5JS. A\ t!ie hlessinl~ tlie son 
c 

of Mary, &\ b k ; t h e ' ~ o r c l  of God, d\ c3. the Spirit 

of God, and as concerning his birth by ).lay, the God of the 

Qoor-aun does express liimself L2. +3 k& \j\ 
" Verily w e  have breathed into her (nature) of our Spi- 
rit ;" then adverting to other Prophets therein mentioned, 
such as Moses, Moollummud k c .  we should call on them 
t o  point out, first, is to be compared with the per- 
sonage dignified by such extraordinary epitliets ? What (if 
he were no more than otlicr Prophets gone before) sliould 
have induced their God to suspend,in Air nativity alone, the 
ordinarycourseof nature, nncl crownliim with dmi.qnations 
which interfere with his own essence ? Who, likc "Ecsd' ant1 
his mother Mary, \rere by himself pronounced itnmacu- 
late from all sin ? lIrl!o worked Iiis miracles ? IYho 
was taken up into henveu ? And who, like him, hns been 
announced to them as one tliat for n specific purpose 
shall reappear at the last day? I V I I ~  shoultl it be cause 
of offence to you ;\Toosuln!n~ls, that Christians nvorsliip 
the Messiah, tile Word of God, the Spirit of God, the son 
of Mary, kc. and wherca.;, if tliey did not so, mo~ild tliey 
not incur this God's wrathful indignation? And how 
could they dischnrqe their clllty as ~~rofc'cssors of tile true 
religion, how prove that tliey bcliercd it tliemsclves, did 
they not endeavour to pcrsundc you to tile s m e ,  wit11 
this verse of your Qoor-aun as vouclier, t h t  the error of 
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him you call your Prophet proceeded rrs much from ig- 

norance as intention : W?u? W\, J9\ LA 4 (J)~K> 
141f diod had a son, I should be the first of his worship- 
pers ?" Having in this manner reduced them to the con- 
fession that Eesa was sent with all these awful distino 
tions, in no other capacity, than that of a Jewish teacher 
or Prophet, t o  teach what had long before been zealous- 
ly taught and professed, namely, the worship of the God 
of Israel; and proved to them from the Qoor-sun, the 
utterwant of miraculous interposition in any shape what- 
ever given to Moohummud, on any occasion, from many 
declarations set forth therein to that effect, which they 
have considered as so indispensable to their Prophet's 
mission, that there is nothing of that nature adduced by 
any other, which they have not in their traditions (con- 
trary to tlie Qoor-sun) ascribed to him far more mon- - .  
derful in degree and superior in number j\ 33 .. i 
ip I would then, and not ti11 then, refer them first to 

the studies of the New, and afterwards the Old Testa- 
ment of our Scriptures. 

With regard to the Ufghans, I think enough has been 
advanced to suspect their origin connected in some way 
or other with the house of Israel: but after all, of what 
consequence is it from whence they are descended, could 
they but be persuaded to adopt a religion which would 
teach them to  exchange the barbarous ferocity of wvo; 
gee, for the benign precepts of Christianity ; though to 
obtain that inestimable benefit, we might most cheer- 
fully forego, should such be their choice, whether to Moo- 
sulmans or Hindoos respectively, their abstaining from 
beef and pork, or wine. Rom. xiv. 15. 

Refutations of the Qoor-aun more than one have 
been composed with dSerent degrees of ability. There 
should now be two more : one a concise treatise in the 



form of question and answer, discussing and meeting ob- 
jections with brevity, but with strong and direct reason- 
ing, something in the style of Immanuel Tremellim' Ca- 
techism; another a t  large, being a version of the book 
for India, in Hindoostanee and pure Hindee, with refuta- 
tions in form of notes. The traditions should undergo 
tlie same ordeal in the same lanquaqes, that Hinrloos 
may derive cqual benefit from these investi,aations. Our 
Scriptures yet require a carefiil revisal in both didccts; 
proper names corrected conformably to tllcir just pro- 
nunciation in the originals to whicl~ they bclong : other 
improvements both in Persian and Hindee letters may be 
recommended to facilitate the reading to tlie unlearned, 
with parallel passages referred to in the margin, as in 
our own Bibles, (a measure, some of thc Calcutta good 
folks affect to be prodigiously alarmed at). These arrange- 
ments, with otliers of a similar nature for the introduc- - 
tion of useful knowledge, as well for Hindoos as Moo- 
sulmans, (until such time as English can be better and 
more generally understood) mould be of service to  all 
classes, particularly the lower on'es in this county, both 
n~a le  and female, in moral instruction, which hereby 
mould be made easy for them in their mother tongues. 

I should think but few natives of Hindoostan, Dur- 
veshes or Rloollahs, are in the habit of travelling into 
Cliinn or as far as Yarkund. Since the connection of 
India with Great Britain, thcre is less curiosity tlian for- 
merly, for any countries short of those of Europe amongst 
Hindoostanees: nor is that curiosity sufficient of itself to 
overcome their apathy, (I speak generally) where their 
interest in worldly matters is concerned. I have not 
heard of any who have travelled so far. 

The days of the Caliphs came to an cnd on the ta- 
king of Bagdad A. D. 1239. The Soonnces of India 
look on the King of Room, or Sooltan of Constantinople, 
as first in rank of Moosulmnn Princes, and as tlie barrier 
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agsint Christendom : but not as a Caliph, for Turks and I 

Tartan are no part of the u J ~ y i \  bd Saracen Dy- 
nasty. The religions of Bokhara and Bakh are those of 
the Soonnee Rlooslims (nnc! in their situation serve as a 
check on tlie Sheeuhs of &ran); but the Sheeuhs of India 
are of course hanil in hand with the Persians. 

I read in the Meerut Observer what youmention. No 
penrpicncity was required to see by the style of that pa- 
per, that much more was visible to the editor and his 
correspondent, than appeared to any body else at any 
other place. 

I am overjoyed to find the J e m  of Jerusalem are 
p~r t i a l  to the book of Daniel. But is it the one werend, 
or one of their own? I should have thought that book ~ 
if read with faith, and knowledge of past and present 
times, sufficient to induce such Jews to look for their 
Messiah where he may be found; for Christians pretend 
not to draw the line of discrimin:ltion between those who 
are Propliets, or Seers, or Drenmcrs of dreams, when 
such truths are given from on high. Revelations, being 
such, are of equally divine antliority. It is notorious, 
howevur, that Jews, both of the East and West, are ac- 
cused of prefemng their Talmuds and Targums, not ex- 
cepting the LRw of Moses; comp~ring the Bible to wa- 
ter, (the meaner element) the Mishnah to wine, and the 
Gemara to spiced wine. Thus in the Jerusalem TaL 
mud: "The words of the Scribes are more amiable thaq  
the words of the Law ;" and again, "The words of the 
Elders are more to be desired than those of the Pro- 
phets;" and again the Rabbinic axiom, "Do not desire 
more or greater glory than thine own doctrine." 

I am unacquainted with any professing Soofees of 
Hindoostan, though there are such. Amongst Moosul- 
mans here, both Soonneee and Sheeuhs, those who af- 
fect a remarkable sanctity, (such as Moorsheeds, Peers, 



I Qd~urs, and Fuqeers) are involved in a similar m p  
terg with what yon have diecovered in the Soofear of ! Persia ; a compound of avarice and sensuality, at *times 

t unrestrained, a t  other times under the d-k of a hy- 
pocritical recluse, religious semblance, t o  which they 

i may (as occasion may be and require) be brought to 
add the fanaticism and intolerance of h t i c  bigots, 
heightened into phrenzy by draughts and drugs of va- 
rious descriptions. This must nlunys be expc,cted in a 
superstition constitiited like that of JIoohummud ; though 
under Divine Providence, nnd efficient government, these 
deleterious principles may be dormant. 

Gog and Magog I conclude as designating in the 6- 
gurative language of prophecy, those mighty nations of 
the North ; particularly the Tartar tribes, who a t  one 
period overran the greater part of the known world. 
They are of course by position connected with the Rus- 
sians. 

The Hindoos, in their ancient writings, are entirely ig- 
norant of the Jews, Abraham, Moses h. The Pooranq 
in their legends, according to their own mythological 
scheme, give, under corresponding appellatiie, some 
account of Noah, Shem, Ham and Japheth, aiso of a 
flood. Some would trace this information up to the 
time of their dispersion from the great family of man- 
kind at  Babel ; others suppose it borrowed from snrround- 
ing nations You have no doubt reat1 in Enrope of the 
garticulars of their religion, of the different descents or 
incarnations of Vishnoo, the first of the three great dei- 
ties created by " Bruhm, " for the management of the 
universe. Thus in the Sree Bhaguvat: 'g'rell to  tlie be- 
lievers those great and noble actions, celebrated by the 
learned, of him, who with ease assumes any form." 

Their learned language is the "Snnskrit," i. e. a per- 
fected idiom (in contradistinction to the " Prukrit," or m- 
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twel dialect) a sacerdotal tongue, which by their l a w s  is 
allowed only to Bramins, who in their hierarchical o r d e r  
claim-an equality with the Gods themselves. It does 
not appear at any time to have been v e r n d a r ,  bat is 
the Gazophylacium, in which all their miraculous no- 
things are locked up. Of these I am content to say, *& Ex 
nihilo nil in nihilurn nil posse reverti." Some Europe- 
ans have imagined a similarity in the Triad of the Hin- 
doos, to that mysterious truth very dimoverable in 
the Jewish Scripture and ancient Jewish writers, dm- 
ded to by the author of the book Zohar, touching the 
three degrees of Elohim, as existing in separate personi- 
fications, yet united in essence : and this, they wonid a h  
infer, the Hindoos have received by tradition, previous to 
their settling in the land now called by their name. But 
such is the natural duplicity of the inhabitanb of the 
present day, the wise Hindoos, and such their disregard 
of truth, in what concerns their antiquity, and legendary 
learning, that they have been known to fabricate parti- 
cular passages in their writings, and palm them off on 
their too credulous ewloyers, as writings of ancient 
data, with a view to ingratiate themselves, where their 
individiial interests require it. Thii superstition in our 
dominion is silently declining, and we owe it to the hu- 
manity and energetic government of Lord Bentin* tbat 
the barbarous immolation of widows on the funeral pyre 
of their dead husbands (one of the horrid rites of Tophets) 
has been without real difficulty of any kind for ever explo-• 
ded here. Sophocles in hie Oedipus has well said : "The 
Deity himself will easily show the utility of what He ie- 
vestigates. 

I shall be glad to hear of any signs on the part of 
the Jews, Western or Eastern, of turning towards Chria- 
tianity. Do they read the Hebrew New Testament? Do 
they give ear to srgumenb proposed to them in the 
tracts distributed by the Mission Society for their edifica- 



h tion ? Or do they l i e  the Moosulmans Mouains (aiers 
r to prayer) put their fingers into their e m  when they re- 
I cite their creed, aa a predetermination that they will 
I hear nothing else? Have you made any converts amongst 

them ? or amongst the Moosulmam in the countries 
throligh which yon have passed? It  is my first and sin- 
cere desire that the House of Israel ahould (discarding 
Tnlmuds and Targums for the univcrsnl adoption of the 
two Testaments) become preachers of the Gospel, as 
well as of Moses and the Prophets; that they may again 
be established in their own land. and therefrom issue 
forth to convert the heathen to the God of theHebrew% 
in the person of the true Messiah, before his second co- 
ming. 

Your observation on the 7 of the Chaldees, that it is - 
found amongst the northern as well as other languages 
of Europe, is a truth requiring no comment; and this lit- 
tle particle I hold to be the most unobliterated symbol, 
now left us by time, of that language perhaps in use 
amongst the descendants of Noah, anterior to their di- 
verging from one common point! on this globe, for the \ founding of kingdoms and nations in all lands. 

You ask me my opinion of the interpretations' of dif- 
ferent prophecies. I can say no more here, than that all 
the sacred volume contains, spirit and letter, is the object 
of my firm, unshaken faith, inclusively in one view, exclu- 
sively in another: and that I may the better understand 
i t s  contents, and interpret spiritual things by spiritual, I 
never cease to peruse it with diligence; and as oft as I 
have done so, close i t  with that awful, comfortable, and 
complete satisfaction, which a religious and conscientious 
conviction of its truth can alone confer. 

I cannot be otherwise than greatly pleased that my 
letter should have been honored by the pemsd of Lord 
and Lady IVilliam. There is nothing in this or that, 
which may not be proclaimed on the house top. Nay, 



it is even expedient, the power and dignity of the state 
should be acquainted with the sentiments of subordi- 
nates, =s their's to amend, qualify, countenance and 
correct; and thereby increase the confidence of the sub- 
ject. 

You would fain have me employed, I eee, in literary 
works, of a nature calculated to augment the religious 
and moral improvement of the Moosulrnans. This coum 
try haa had, and may still have, talented indiiridnals bet- 
ter qualified in this respect than I am; yet, as a *ell 
wisher to mankind in gene& I can yield to none, tho* 
my situation is such, as to leave little hope of your an- 
ticipation b e i i  verified. 

Wishing your journey to Calcutta every way agret+ 
able, your health unimpaired, and your labors both satia- 
factory to yourself, and profitable to others, 

I remain, 
My dear sir, 

Yours truly 
(signed) S. R ~ E Y .  

b 

Another letter fm the same, dated 
Numeerabad, September 3.1832 ~i dear Sir, 

I have the pleasure to  return your journal, which I 
have perused with very great interest, and am sure the 
community, both of Great Britain and British India, will 
cheerfully acknowledge how much they are indebted to* 
you for all the instruction on various topics of informa- 
tion your travels in those remote regions have furnished 
you with I see however. I have not been mistaken in 
the present state of the Jews. Think of the degraded 
condition of Israel, chaunting the licentious odes of that 
mystagogue Moohummud Ha& and the foolery of Yo* 
suf and Zuleekha, (in open defiance of professed religion) 
instead of " Biresheeth bam eloheem etb hashghamayim 



I vi eth ha-arez," and " Yabo Sheeloh vilo yiq-huth um- 
I meem," taking the trouble to write them in the sacred 
I character of the Hebrews, and in some instanc~q avow- 

ing tlieir fraternal affection for the Amalekite hIooauI- 
man, by reciting the Peeudoprophet's creed. Many, ma- 
ny yews, I fear, must elapse, and many revolutions roll 
o'er their heads, before they can be even brought to that 
degree of morality, ordinary morality, which could fit 
t11c.m for the lore of truth. There milst be in every nn- 
tion R sense of shame, 2nd proper pride in the emulation 
of real cirtne, before the purity of true religion can be 
either appreciated or admired. To effect this with them, 
and others of their stamp amongst tllc misled, the bi- 
gotted ancl superstitious, mere temporary pcregrinntions 
of itinerant devotees will have no other effect, I opine, 
than  that of fanning the perniciotis fire wl~ich now (.on- 
sumes their carious bones. Yet, notwitlistanding these 
untowartl symptoms, we are not discourclged, but prefer, 
(if I understand rightly the spirit of Christian pliil~ntro- 
py) performing a positive duty, 2nd the satisfaction it 
confers, to  any pnsillanimo~~s ap;rchension of nnsuccess- 
fril effort. Every religion professing itself tnle, must, in 
justice to mankind at large, be proclaimecl. not with fire 
and sworrl, but by placing its precepts in such a situation 

that they on application may be h d  & & 
dh '4 l t b  The intelligence your journal has + 
furnished. while it give9 us an insight into the countries 
passed tlirough, plainly tells us where preachers are 
wanted; arid t!lose who direct these matters at  home, 
mould do well t o  consitler the advantage of two or more 
3'lissionnries of the Gospel sojourning n certain period of 
time together in those heniqhted Iantls, preaching one 
nrld the same doctrine, and recommending themselves to 
the notice of the inhabitants, by the gratuitons practice, 
at proper times, of physic. (which. as that science in the 



present day has been much facilitated, any well informed 
European, without being a regular practitioner, might. 
ae mach as is here required, conscientiously undertake) 
and endeavour at the cure of the body, as auxiliary t o  
their efforts, towards that of the soul. The former, I 
am satisfied, would command an unfeigned esteem, and 
contribute not a little in establishing a predisposition of 
mind highly favorable towards the latter. Thus did (as 
I am informed) that worthy apostolic Schwartz at Tm- 
jore, who of all preachers in lndia appears to have been 
the most successful. The Jesuits also, in other places, 
commenced in this way, which they were wise enough to 
know the vdue of. I trust what you have said concern- 
ing the Seeah-posh, Speen K a h ,  will attract the notice 
of some of the societies at home. They are as yet only 
arrived at  that crude standard of superstition, which 
might easily, I suspect, be eradicated, under judicious 
treatment; and a few pious men of the Church of Eng- 
land, taking up their abode amongst them, aided as 
aforesaid, and being relieved when necessary, (supposing 
them to be in earnest) &ight civilize (one cannot tell how 
much) these savages, and call into existence a Christian 
people, on the true frontier boundaries of India, the 
Hoary Hindoo Koosh. You know, the word Seeah-posh 
is a term used also by Moosulmans, as expressive of 
Christian Monks and Anochorites. I observe in your ro- 
cabulary of their dialect a few words of Indian origin. 
particularly the Sanskrit word pronounced by them 
Sooch, meaning " clean." They have also other words 
of Hindoo dialect. 

In another place of your journal I see you mention 
being informed the Sanskrit word " Meer" means " a hill.* 
which is erroneous ; Meer, in Sanskrit, implies "an ocean." 
not " a  hill." But neither Ocean nor Hill would make 
sense of that period in the journal, which I apprehend to 
have been miscopied. " He ordered the Deo Kush to 



draw away the water, and a certain Me# built a tdwn 
there." I should understand this aa meaning nothing 
more, than that a certain Umeer (pronounced in 'India 
without  the Ulif) i. e. a certain Chief built a town there. 
The best Pundits (Teachers) of the Sansluit are to be 
found at  Cashmeet; but a11 information concerning Hin- 
d o o  learning from Moosulmans is little to be depended 
upon .  Your informant's nnme was Moollah Ubdool 
Qnder of Caslimeer, and wherever Solomon the King 
( the Jewish one) is remembered by a Moollnh, you may 
be sure of a Jewish fiction, set off in thc first style of 
RIoohummudan amplification. 

I shall be greatly gratified at receiving a printed co- 
py of yonr journd, at your convenience, ns a keepsake; 
which, believe me, I shall frequently refer to ;  and as I 
know you will take my observations herein offered, as 
they :Ire intended, on the score of friendship. I would ad- 
vise the atloption of that scheme of English ort l~oga- 
phy in expressing Asiatic n-or&, which the collegc of 
For t  William has rendered classic in this country, pre- 
serving every Oriental character 'with its accompanying 
vowel point in the same, ensurinz both a correct,enun- 
ciation of it, and enabline tllr rcnder to turn them back 
into the tongues whence they came, without hesitntion. 
All t h e  lnngiages of Asia submit to this arrangement 

wit11 perfect pliancy ; L L . ~  hlush-hud, \ik Boklmara, 
l 

Moohummud EvIoorad Beg, Ok Jubur Khna 

~ J U  y.& Ubbas Mina, Rubee Peenhns bin Sirnhah 

hluha Raja Runjeet Singh, Umrit Sur.. In the oopuni- 
shut of the Yujoos Ver, it is said: "The wise say, one 
fruit arises fiom knowledge, and another from the want 



of it;" what these fruits are, they leave us to guess : but 
I am sure you will believe me to be, 

My dear sir, a 
Your sincere well wisher, 

(signed) S. RILEP. 
A letter fiom the Roman Catholic Bishop and Apos- 

tolic Vicar of Agra in Hindoostan, dated Agra 20th. 
August 1832. 

Illmo. Signore, 
Troppo mi ha la S. V. lllma. onorato col suo pregia- 

tissimo foglio in data dei 12 del corrente mese. Mi fece 
atupire 1' intendere, ch' ella abbia udito molto a parlare 
delh mia gentilema e generosid, poichh io vivo tauto 
oscuro, che non so come vi posse essere persona, che 
parli e pensi a me. Ma come ella vuole, che sia cod, 
tuttocib attribuird non a mio merito, ma alla pura bonth 
di chi mi seppe soffrire. L'essere la S. V. Illma. dei dis 

,semienti dalla S t a  Cattolica Chi- non farA mai, che 
resti dal concepire tutta quella stima, che a1 two merito 
8 dovuta, e dal pregiahni di essere stato fattodegno dei 
suoi preziosi commsndi, in esecudone dei quali cod alle 
sue q;estioni a rispondere comincio. 

Alla prima e seconda questione dico, che la nostra Mib 
sione deve considerani sotto due aspetti, e come Missione 
Indostana e come Missione Tibetann. Come Missione ln- 
dostona, la religione Cattolica fd primieramente introdot- 
t a  nel Paccim, ossia Occidentale pnrte c!t,li' Indostano dai 
RR. PP. Gesuiti esistenti allora nel Collcggio di Goa, ai 
tempo, e col beneplacito delGrande Imperatore Akbar per 
impegno di una certa Signora Giuliana di Goo, che come 
Dottoressa si trovava nel Serraglio dcl suddetto Imper- 
atore. Alla totale sopprcssione dci Gcsuiti, per ordine 
della Sta. Cong. di prop. Fede sottc ntrarono al carico di 
questa Missione i R R. P P. Camrlitani sotto la dipen- 
denza del Vicario Apostolico residente in Bombay. Ma 



in segnito non eseendo i Carmelitani pid ii istato di @o- 
vedere di Missionarj la Missione, essa per decreto della. . 
prelodata S. Congregazione fd nell' anno 1784 cbnse- 
g m  ai R P P. Capucdni, i quali sotto il nome di Mia- 
aionarj del Tibet avevano eretta gib lo lorn Missione 
neG parti del Parnb sotto la M o n e  di un Prefetto, 
che resiedeva in Pat& ed in questa guisa delle due Mis- 
aioni Indoatana, e Tibetans se ne formb una sola sotto 
gli ordini di nn solo Prefetto. E cosl h o  all' epoca pre- 
aente sono i P P. Capadni di San Franceaco che conti- 
nrutoo a portare il csrico di questa Tibeto-Indostan3 Mis 
&one. E con cib rest8 risposto eziandio alls ma settima 
questione. Q d o  poi i P P. Capucoini comindsssem 
Is loto Tibetana Missione, B pregio della narrazione di 
sapere, che tale Miesione B molto posteriore a queUa 
dell' Jndostano, imperciocchb solo nell' a ~ o  1704 re- 
gnando Clemente XI. furono pella prima volta i P P. 
Capnccini apediti nel Tibet, aventi per Superiore, e Pre- 
fetto Apostolico il M. Revdo. Padre Guiseppe d' AsooIi.6 
I P. Capuccini peraeverarono nel Tibet nella citth di 
Lassa fino all' anno 1745, in c d  furono obbligati di ri- 
tinusi, ed abbandonare i pochi Chriatiani, che aye800 
convertiti, per non esaere stat0 loro co-o di condnr- 
aeli aem fuori del peese. Sortiti i Missionsj dal Tibet si 
dssasono nel Nepal, ove eresaero tre chi= in tre dis  
tint8 cit& do8 Katmandu, Patan, e Batgao, per aervizio 
dei nowelli Criatiani Nepalleai. Ma in nn paese del pid 
rzrovagant.8, e capriocioeo dhpotismo, i neofiti si tro- 
ravano esposd a continue vessazioni, ed i Missionaj 
colla via c h i m  d a  predicazione del Vangelo, chiesero 
licenur a quel regolo di ritirarsi dal Nepal con tatt' i loro 
proeeliti, che lorn fa croncemo. Questi .CMstiani N e  
palleai aono -ti collocati in un villaggio detta Chohooree 
due leghe dietante dal Bettiah, che dall' Onorabide Com- 
mie Ingleae onitement.8 ad alcune centinaje di Bigoch 
di terrena in Bettiah farono munikmtemente alle Mia- 
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sione dei Capuccini donati. . Da qnesto tempo in poi, 
c i d  dal 1765 o 70, il Prefetto della Misaione Tibetans 
commcib a riOiedere in Patnil. L' ultimo Prefetto di 
quests Mieaione Tibeto-Indoatana fd il Mto. Reverendo 
Padre Angelo da C q l i o ,  il quale ei disrniee in Agra 
dalla Prefettura all' arrivo del primo Vicario Apostolico 
Monsignor Zanobio M. Capuccino Vescovo di Thermien 
(in partibus) nell' anno 1824, che in Agra mod dopo 
due mesi del suo arrivo, do8 ai '23 di Giugno an. ut sup. 
Perb Fr. Antonino, pure dell' ordine dei Capuccini, dopo 
pih di 20 anni di Misaione eaaendoei ripatriato per finire 
nel ritiro del suo Convento i moi giorni, la- Sacra Con- 
gregazione lo ha obbligato a ritornare nell' Indie pa 
succedere nell' uffizio di Prefetto e Vicario Apostolic0 $ 
summentovato Monsignore di buona memoria Pertanto 
!3 conserrato Veecovo di Esbonen in R o w  ed in questa 
Bnbilonia rirnandato a piangere i auoi peccati, ove vi ar- 
rivd l'anno 1827 a! 15 di Mano, e da quel giorno in qua 

sua dimora in Agra per d r e  i Cristiani di quel 
luogo e dei contomi, e dei Cattolioi Irlandesi quivi stazio- 
nati, e di tutta la Missibne ab mtu usyue ad wcaamrn; ma 
perb ipbecille qual sono non to che occupare il posto in- 
utilmente. Ecco dunque informats la 5. V. Illma eziandio 
circa il Primate, osaia Superiore di questa Tibeto-Indos- 
tana Mimione. Pesso om a rispondere a1 teno, sesto, e 
eettimo quesito, e dico, che le Chieae Cattoliche attual- 
mente mistenti in questa nostra Mimione sono le eeguen- 
ti : La Chieaa di Agra a cui preside il suo umile ser~r, 
Fr. Antonino Pezzoni Capuccino Vescovo di Esbonen, 
Vic. Aplico. e Prefetto. La Chi- di Sardanah retta dal 
R. P. Giulio Cesare da Cmvaggio, Capuccino. Le Chiese 
di Cownpoure, e Lacnow assistite dal nostro Vic. Gen. il 
Mto. Rdo. Padre Adeodato da Pemgia Capuccino. L 
Chieae di kttiab, s Chohooree sotto la direzione del 
Revdo. Padre Gioacchimo da S. Anatolia Le Chiese 
di Chunargurh, Patnb Bhaglpoure, e Purnea raccomaD 



date all* tmistenz8 del Revdo. Padre Gaetano da TBor- 
mina Capuccino. In Chandernagor abbiamo pure m a  
Chieaa, ed Ospizio, pet Padri invalidi, o per ricoverb dei 
Miseionarj o che vengono, o che VaMo per 1' Europa, ma 
fuori del recinto di detto Oipizio, colb non abbiamo 
giurisdizione alcuna; presentemente si trova in esso il 
Itevdo. Padre Ippolito da Genon, che per le sue fisiche 
indispo~izioni si prepara a1 ritorno per 1' Earopa, c l~e  
dovrebbe essere seguito da alcun dtro, che non ha meno 
bisogno del primo di cnmbinr aria. MA me meschino 
che sono privo di qudunque nppogqio $er purgare la hlis- 
sione dalla zizzania! Awerta perd V. S. Illma, ch' il 
nostro Vicariato non si estende fuori dell' Indostano, e 
per  conseguenza le Missioni (lei P. P. Portughesi, o 
Franeesi, niente hanno a che fare con me. Le Chiese 
che avevamoin Lass% nel Nepal, in Lahor, ed altri luoghi, 
o sono upagliate nl suolo, o abbandonrrte. Ma (lira 
V. S. Illma, che la S. Congregazione non manda suficienti 
operaj pel sostegno di questa Missione, cui rispondo 
per essere qnesto il suo qninto qtesito. 

La Sacra Con,pgazione di Prop. Fede, cui tutta 
questa hlissione Q sogqettn, non ha rnai mnncqto, n& 
manca colle dovute providenze di freschi supplementi. 
M a  prego prima V. S. Illma, di fare considerazione, clie .- 
la  summentovata S. Congregazione non pub disporre 
che di quei soggetti, che dn, se stessi si offrono nl servizio 
delle S. Rlissioni, ed in cnso, che gli offerenti siano pochi, 
come pot& la S. Cong. regolarmcnte snpplire col do- 
w t o  numero di Missionnrj ? Aggiunga, che molte volte 
i politici sconvolgimenti, e le guerre hanno per molti 
snni frastornate le spedizioni, ed in fine, di quei pochi, 
che vi arrivano, alcuni sulle prime sono resi inabili 8 ser- 
vire ddl' inclemenza del clima, ed altri presto sono drrlls 
morte mietuti; in modo che la  nostra Biissione fd, ed & 
sempre in penuria di soggetti. E poi essendo la nostra 
Missione veramente Capuccina cio8, povera, destituta rli 



certi mezzi di sussistenza, ma solo dipendente dalh pro- 
videnza, e carits dei fedeli, che per la maggior parte sono 
miserabili, cui piuttosto si deve somministrare, nn abbon- 
dante numero di operaj non troverebbe la maniera di 
sasaistere. Le quali cose premesse, per se stessa scorre 
la risposta al quarto quesito di V. S. Illma, se vi b o ,  
e sono fatti molti proseliti ! Ah ! Signore la raccolta cor- 
riaponde alla coltura, e se il terreno B cod ingrato, che 
neppure alla coltura corrisponds allora, che si pud con- 
chiudere? senon c h  poco, e poco di buono si k fatto. 10 non 
sono di quelli, che per far nome ai proprj travagli, o a 
quelli dei suoi socj, sappia fare apparire camelo una p u l a  
Dai pochi Missionarj si B sempre fatto cib che si  B potuto 
in tanto grande estensione di yaese. Siamo stati aem- 
pre guardinghi dall' empire la rete di pesci inutili, e m 
civi, pochi Christiani sono fatti, ma questi pih d d  gen- 
tilesimo, che dal Maomettismo. Potrebbe il loro numen, 
essere maggiore, ed anche di molto miglior condotto, se 
la peste del mal' esempio degli Earopei non avesse rotto 
ogni argine aUa conuzione dell' uman cuore. Quests 
gente dev' essere aembre tenuta a vista, e regolsta in 
virga [errea, allora il ~issfonario pub spe rm di pian- 
tare tra di lor0 i costumi Christiani, ed estirpami i gentil- 
=hi. I1 solo chiaccherare daUa Cattedra, e leggere 
lor0 libri B come pestare P soqua nel mortajo, etfr iarre 
Zubia aim. Con tutto cib procuriamo di tenere fertno il 
piede a1 nostro posto aspettando quei momenti di m k -  
ricordia, ch' il Padre Celeste ha preordinato ab d e m o  in 
hvore di questi disgraziati popoli. La via dells perwur- 
mone, e convincimento poco serve con queste genti, cbe 
aenza avere ricevute lezioni dai famosi Maeatri dell' in- 
differentism~, per lor0 nature sono in materia di reli- 
gione indifferentissimi : facilmente consentono ewere 
la religione Cristiana buona ed ottima, ma non esal~. 
sivamente, second0 esei tutte le r e l igh i  aono hone. 
E cod i nostri convertiti sono piuttosto convettifi di 



casualit& che di predicaziooe. Ordinarhmeote l' aspetto 
di migliorare di condiziooe, e di sccomrnodarsi in- 
ducono costoro a ricercare la nostra S. hligione. * Ed il 
mirabile d d, che allom aenvr saperne di esstr nB punto 
nB poco, aono cod delh sua verith persuaai, che nB Celao, 
o Por6rio sarebbem capaci di dissuaderneli. Ma dopo es- 
semi stati arruolati, (premesse le debit. istruzioni) con- 
tinueao nella loro indolente indifferenza. Sono veri fan- 
cinlli, e pusilli, e se poi loro mnnca 1' assi~tenza dell' 
Evangelico Ministro, non resta loro nppenn ch' il nome 
d i  Cristiano. Gravissimo cordoglio sonie per qumto il 
mio  cuore, e principalmente nei tempi presenti, nei quali 
se loro non accomoda 1' ossen7nnza delle nostre leg*. 
trovnno aperte molte strade nelle congregnzioni di dilt'e- 
rente credenza per aggiustare indipendentemente da noi 
i fatti loro, e tanto at1 essi basta. 

All' ultimn richiesta di V. S. Illmn, che i. di mnnr1,u- 
le slcuni libri, devo dirlc, ch' in qnesh pnrte sono molto 
ristretto, nulln di meno mi fo un dovere di fnrle ricnpi- 
tare per vin del Signor Mqggiore Turner un' opera dog- 
rnatica Iatina, la qnale nncorch& rfon sin per unn persona 
gih negli studj teologici consnmnta, non rnancllerh pella 
sua  chinrezza, ed impnrzidit?~ nelle materie pr;mente 
adiafore di piacerle. Vi aggiungo un' opera in Frnncese, 
i l  cui originale b spagnolo, etl in cnqo che non I' abbia an- 
corn lettn, sono persnaso che In troverh pih clie stima- 
bile. Essa 6 una confutnzione della moderna filosofin di 
tutto nuovo conio, m7i E un ben ordinato trnttnto di 
teologia naturale rivelate. PerS 1' opera latina In tro- 
verh piena e zeppa di errori di stnmpn, V. S. biso_gnerL, 
ch' abbi pazienza. Amenrlue le opere pot1-h rimctter- 
mele a tutto suo commodo. In fine io le snrci infinita- 
mente tenuto se V. S. lllmn volesse grnzinrlni di pre- 
sentare i miei pid profondi rispetti a Rlilorcl, e PI4iledi 
Bentinck, sssicurantloli, chedelle loro compitezze, e buone 
grade verso dime usate ed in Agra, cd in Cownpoure ne 
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tad sempre un' indeleb.de ricordoma, e non manchab. 
indegno q d  sono, di pregare rempre 1' Althimo p e h  
~pirituale, e temporale prosperid delle lm. 
Queati ste& steseimi sentimenti io nutro a riguardo di 
V. S. I l h  di cui sinceramente mi plofeaeo di emem 

Ubbmo ed Umilmo eeroo. 
Fr. A. Pexoni Veseovo d' Esbonen 

e Vic. Apoatolico. 

TRANSLATION OF TLig ABOYB LETTEE. 
Sir, 

Your letter to me of the 12th. instant bas greatly 
honored me. I am surprised to learn, that you have 
heard of my kindness and generosity, and cannot imagine 
how there should exist any person that thinks about me. 
leading as I do, a retired life. Since, however, you say 
it is so, I cannot attribute this to any merit of mine, but 
to public generosity. Your being a dissenter fram the 
Roman Catholic Church, does not prevent me from 
bearing towrvds you the respect justly due to your me- 
rits, nor from Battering cnyself that I am worthy to re 
ceive your commands, in compliance with which I reply 
to your queries as follows. 

To the 1st. and 2nd. query I have to state, that QW 

mission is to be considered both as a Hindoostan mia- 
#ion and as a Tibetian misaion. As a Hindoostan missian, 
the Catholic r e w o n  was formerly introduced in Pagh, 
or Eastern part of Hindoostan by the Jesuits, then re&, 
ding there at the college of Goa, with the consent of the 
grand Emperor Akbar, in consequence of the promise 
made to them by a certain Lady Juliana of Goa, who 
was at that time living in the seraglio of the said Empe- 
ror. On the suppression of the order of the Jesuita, th. 
Carmelitani f%ua by superior orders, and under the di- 
reation of the Apostolic Vicar residing at Bombay, took 
charge of this miseion. A nhort time afterwards, those 



Harm being unable to provide Missionaries for thie.ob- 
jsd out of their own order, in the year 1784, the mi- 
was by a d- given in charge of the Capuchin 
friars, who under the title of Missionaries of Tibet, had 
established their miseion near Parub, under the direc- 
tion of a Prefect residing in Patna; and thw out of 
tlic two  missions, only one was formed, and given in 
c t ~ , u g e  to the Capuchin friars, under the immediate or- 
ders of one sole Prefect, who, up to the present day, con- 
tinues in charge thereof. With what I have related, you 
will find also answered your 7th. query. 

As to the time, however, when the Capuchin friars 
began their Tibetian mission, i t  is worth remarking, that 
such mission is posterior to that of Hindoostan, .as the 
Capuchins were for the first time sent to Tibet under the 
reign of Clement XI. in the year 1704, under the orders 
of the Right Rev. Father Joseph of Ascoli, who was ap- 
pointed their Superior and Prefect. They remained 
there until the year 1745, when they were obliged to re- 
tire and abandon those few whom they had converted t o  
Christianity, and whom they w e b  not allowed to take 
with them from Tibet. They accordingly qnitted Tibet, 
and fixed their residence at  Nepal, where they krected 
three churches in three different cities, i. e. Katmanda, 
Patan, and Batgoo, for the use of the new Christians of 
Nepal. They found the government of that place to be of a 
mo-t strange and despotic character ; the new Christians 
.were exposed to continual vexations, and they were ob- 
liged to ask leave to quit that place, taking along with 
them all their proselytes, which was granted. These new 
Christians were then settled in a village, called Chohoo- 
ree, two miles distant from Bettiah, which, together 
with some lands, had been graciously given by the Ho- 
norable East India Company. Since then, i. e. since the 
year 1765 to 1770, the Prefect of the mission had 
fixed his residence in Patna The last Prefect of this 



'misoion was the Right Rev. Father Angelo da Caraglio, 
who resigned, on the arrival at Agra in 1824 of the first 
Apostolic Vicar Monsignor Zenobio M. Capuchin, Bi- 
shop of Thermien, who died at Agra two months after 
his arrival there, i. e. on the 23rd June 2824. Father 
Antonino, a Capuchin, who about this time went to his 
native country, and retired to his convent, where he in- 
tended to spend the rest of his life, after a mission of 20 
years abroad, has unexpectedly received orders to depart 
for the Indies, (to perform a penitence for his sins) in or- 
der to fill the office of Prefect and Apostolic Vicar, va- 
cant by the death of the above mentioned Bishop. He 
was accordingly consecrated at Rome as Bishop of Es- 
bonen, and sent tb this place, where he arrived in the 
year 1827, on the 15th Much, and fixed his residence 
at Agra, in order to be of use to the Christians residing 
here and in its vicinity, to the Roman Catholic Irish 
ntationed here, and to all the miasion generally from 
East to West. You are thus, therefore, informed of the 
name of the Chief or Superior of this Tibet-Hindoostan 
mission. c 

In reply to your 3rd. 6th. and 7th. queries, I beg to 
ntate, b a t  the Catholic Churches actually belonging to 
our mission are the following, viz. The Church of Agra 
presided over by your humble servant F. Antonino Pa- 
zoni, Bibhop of Esbonen, Apostolic Vicar, and Prefect. 
The Church of Sardanah, erected by the Rev. Father 
Giulio Cesare of Caravaggio. The Churches of Cown-. 
pore and Lucknow, served by our Vicar General the 
Right Rev. Adeodato of Perugia Capuchin. The Chur- 
ches of Bettiah and Choohooree, under the direction of 
the Rev. Father Gioacchiio. The Churches of Chnnar- 
gurh, Patna, Bhaglpoure and Pernea, given in charge to 
the Rev. Father Giuliano Capuchin. In Chandernagor 
we have also a Church, nod a hospital for invalid monks, 
and for the protection of Missionaries on their way to or 



from Europe; at thia moment, tbe Rev. Father Ippolito 
of Oenoa is at this hospital, who, owing to his impaired 
atate of health, is about returning to Europe. 5, poor 
man, find myself deprived of every support to modify 
the disaord of this mission. You ought, however, to  be 
infortnetl, that our Curc is limited to Hixidoostan, and 
consequently the missions of the Portuguese and French 
friars do not interfere with me. The Cliurches they pos- 
sessed, are either demolished or abandoned. 

You state in pour 5th. query that you believe a snf- 
ficient number of Missionaries are not sent for the sup 
port of the mission. The Holy Congregation of the Pro- 
paganda, to which all our missions are subject, have ne- 
ver failed to ~rovide whatever is necessary for the s u p  
port thereof; but you must be aware, that they cannot 
order nor send any persons out here for the service of 
tlie mission, but such as voluntarily wish to go, and the 
number of those being very limited, they are often at  a 
loss how to supply the required number of Rlissionaries. 
Add to this, that political afiirs and wars have for many 
years prevented expeditions of llissionaries taking place ; 
and lastly, some of those wlio come here, are s o p  ren- 
dered unable to attend to their duties, owing to the un- 
healthy climate ; imd others soon after their arrival, ow- 
ing to the srrme cause, die; so that our mission was, and 
still is, in want of attendants. Besides its being a mission 
of Capuchins, i. e. Poor, it is deprived of the means 
af subsiste~lce, depending entirely upon the bounty and 
charity of their people, who are generally miserable, and 
often themselves standing in need of assistance; thus a 
competent number of friars, if sent, would not find means 
to subsist. 

In reply to your 4th. query, "Whether we had, or 
have made, many proselytes? " I beg to state it as a 
maxim, that the crop corresponds to the culture, and 
should the lands be so unfruitful as not even to comes- 



pond to the culture, what is to be eonclnded ? that 
little or nothing has been done. I am not like those of 
your party, who, to h e w  the efficiency of their endeav- 
oars. would state the thing differently from w h a t  it re- 
ally in Ouk few Miagionariea have always done all in 
tbeir power, considering the extension of this place, W e  
dways took the greatest care not to catch in onr net 
aseless and hurtful fish ; few Christians have been made 
of the Heathens, and much less of the Mohammedans. 
Their number would have been greater, and they would 
have been of better conduct, had not the bad m p l e  
of the Europeans corrupted their hearts. This people 
onght to be taken care of, and xuled in a rather severe 
manner; in this way wly the W o n a r y  may hope to 
succeed. The prattling on the pulpit, or reading boob 
to them, I consider entirely useless. We do howeoer 
patiently await the time of mercy, predetermined by om 
Heavenly Father " ab aeterno," in favor of this u n f e  
nate people. By persuasion and conviction nothing 

be done, they being by nature very indifferent m 
mattsrs of religion : they are easily persuaded that tbe 
Christian religion is perfectly good ; according to them, 
all religions are good. Our proselytes, therefore, have 
nrther become so by c d t y ,  than through preaching. 
In ordinary csses, the hope of bettering theii condition 
induces them to become converts to Christianity. It 
most extraordinary to obame, that when quite ignorant 
of it, they may profess to be so fully persuaded of its 
truth, that neither Celaus nor Porphyry would be able to 
dissuade them ; yet when they are enlisted amongst 0- 
proselytes, and duly instmc.ted by us, they continue 
their indolent indifference. They are like little children; 
a d  should the assistance of the Evanplical Minister 
cease, the name only of Chris- would remain with 
them. Great grief do I suffer on that accomt,  sod 
much more so at the present time, when, if they d o  not 



like to submit to our laws, they can find Miseionariea of 
a different belief, and be able to m g e  their matters 
without asking our amistance. 

With regard to your request for some boob, (thoagh 
at this period they are very ~ r u c e )  I do however take ad- 
vantage of this opportunity of MajorTurner, to send you 
a doctrinal work in Latin, wfiich, being clear and treat- 
ing impartidly on different matters, I hope will please 
y o u  ; as well a9 a French work, translated from the Spa- 
nish, which, if YOU have not read, you will also find es- 
timable ; it is a confutrrtion of modern philosophy in a 
n e w  style, and treats also on natural theology. Both 
these works you will be pleased to return when conve- 
nient. In conclusion, I should feel extremely grateful to 
you, if you would hare the kindness to present my most 
respectful regards to Lord and Lady Bentinck, assuring 
them that their politeness and many favors bestowed on 
me during my stay a t  Agra, and at  Cownpore, shall 
ever remain engraved on my heart, and that I shall not 
fail, unworthy as I am, to pray to the Almighty for their 
spiritual and temporal prosperit:. 

These same, very same sentiments I en te9 in  for 
your respectable person, and sincerely remain, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(signed) Fr. A. P~zzonr ,  
Bishop of Esbonen, and 

Apostolic Vicar. 

JOURNEY TO CASR?dELR. 

Lord \T'illinm Bentinck had kindly written to Capt. 
Wade to request that he wotlld write to Ranjeet Singh 
to give me permission to go to Cashmeer, and from thence 
to Tibet. 1 waited at  Simlah above forty days for an 
answer, but in vain. I therefore determined to go to 
Calcutta hy way of Kurnaul; for I had received a kind 



invitation from the Rev. Mr. Parish, Chaplain in K m  
nanl, to go there, and preach and lectnre in his chapel. 

Aagwt 28.-I left the house of Lord and Lady Wil- 
liam Bentinck. His Lordship had previously furnished 
me with a letter of credit. Never shall I forget the pa- 
rental kindness and care I experienced from both Lord 
and Lady William Bentinck, and the kindness of his Lord- 
ship's Staff; nor the kindness I received fiom Colonel 
and Mrs. Churchill, Lady and Sir Jeremiah Bryant, Sir 
Edward and Lady Barnes, and all the inhabitants of 
S i a h  and Sabathoo. 

On the 29th. Augud I arrived for the third time in 
the house of Sir Jeremiah Bryant at Sabathoo, and in 
the afternoon I set out for KurnauL Scarcely had 1 
gone four miles, when an express messenger from Lord 
William Bentinck brought me the good tidings, that His 
Majesty Runjeet Singh, King of the Punjaub and Cash- 
meer, had graciously granted me permission to go to 
the city of Cashmeer ; a kind letter addressed to me by 
Runjeet Singh himself, accompanied the above men- 
tioned tidings. 

b 

Oq the 30th. of August, I arrived at Umbella ; hem 
I spent a few hours wit11 the excellent Doctor Laughton, 
and went on to Kurnaul, where I arrived on the 3 1 s ~  
This is a considerable station; I took up my abode with 
the Rev. Mr. Parish, ~ba;?lain of the Established Church, 
who kindly received me, and introduced me to the ladies 
and officers of the station. 

On the 2nd. Seyt. I preached twice in the church, on 
Hebrews x. 1-7, and Rev. i. 7 ; from the first, shewing 
the ofice, and from the second, declaring the coming of 
our blessed Lord Jesus Christ. 

Sept. 6.-I amved again at Sabathoo, at the houm 
of Sir Jeremiah ,Bryant. 

Sept. &-I received the following letter from Lord 
William Bentid .  



Simlah, September 7,1832. 
M y  dear sir, 

Many thanka for your good prayera and kind wishes 
for our temporal and eternal happiness. Yon have a p  
peared among us but for a moment, sufficiently long 
however,  t o  make us very much regret your early de- 
parture. I almost regret your having got permission to , 
pass through Cashmeer. Having come within tlie thresh- 
old of India, it is a pity, I think, that you have not ta- 
ken t h e  opportunity of visiting the early settlements of 
Christians in India, whose history forms so important a 
link in  the investigation you are making. Cayhrneer you 
migh t  have examined en pmsant ; but 1 would not have 
gone  North of the Himmdayahs; all those countries can 
be better visited, I mean with better chance of security 
and success, from Russia, from whence there is a more 
constant communication than from India, from whence 
the re  is little or none. It can never be worth while t o  
return to India for any objects which yon have in view. 
I would have gone round by ~aa'rt-iss, the Malabar coast, 
and Bombay, and thence by the stenmer to Egypt. The 
countries East of Kussia would have been sufficient 
for another expedition; your usefulness, happiness, and 
indeed your ambition, must ever e n q g e  you in Mission- 
ary pursuits ; it will be difficult for you t o  dismount from 
your o m  particular hobby. With your activity and 
disregard for all dangers and difficulties, the world, as I 
once told you, is almost too limited to satisfy your en- 

I terprising spirit ; but the successful sccomplishments of 
1 your excellent views, will very much depend upon the 

judicious distribution of the great field of enqniry. But 
yotu die for the present seems to be cast, and therefore, 



I have only to  bid you a cordial farewell, and to add a 
request that you will write as often as opportunity offers. 

Ever sincerely yours, 
(signed) W. C. BENTINCH. 

After 'having received several letters from Mr. Pa- 
rish, the Chaplain of Kurngul, Mrs. Burgh, CoL Webber, 
and Capt. Mathews of Kurnaul; and after Sooret Singh, 
an officer of Runjeet Singh, had arrived with six soldiera 
to escort me to Cashmeer, and the frontier of Tibet, I 
began to climb up higher the craggy mountains of the 
Himmalayah. I set out for my journey on 

Sept. 14.-Sir Jeremiah and Lady Bryant accompa- 
nied me to some distance, and then took leave. We 
travelled to Seraj Kotah, 14 Corn, or about 21 English 
miles from Sabathoo. The country round Sabathoo, and 
all the way to Seraj Kotah, is most romantic; it may 
be styled the Switzerland of Hindoostan. The village of 
Seraj Kotah is inhabited by people of the cast called 
Khatere; they had just celebrated a feast by dancing 
near the temple of an ibbl. 

Sepf. 15.-Fifteen Coss, or !22 and a half Eng. miles 
to ~ e l & ~ o a r .  This place ia governed by a young man 
who has the title of b ja l l .  He wru kind to me, but he 
is a great tyrant ; it is said, that his great delight is to  
have an ass trampled to death under the feet of an ele- 
phant. He desired me to give hi some brandy, @tad 
of which I gave him soda water. He was greatly astch 
nished at the noise on drawing the cork, and tried to 
think it was some spirit; but he did not seem to like it 
much. 

Sept. 16.-We travelled 9 Coss or 15 miles to De- 
her; as they are afraid here of k i n g  invaded by Runjeet 
Singh, the Rajah of Sokhet, who resides 11 miles from 
Deher, had ordered that nobody should be suffered 
to pass without his previous knowledge ; and we were 



detained till the 18th. when we went on 11 mil& to 
Soojpoor. Bukerreim Sein, the Rajah, an old man, was 
sitting outaide of the town, surrounded by many~ir;dooa, 
smoking an Indian hookah; he was so polite as to salute 
me, and ask me to sit down by him; I sat near him for 
half an hour, but we did not talk much, as he was a stn- 
pid old man. 

S ~ p t .  I!).-The Rajah lent me two hones, on which 
me rode seven Coss to Mandee. The Rajah of this place, 
being in rebellion against Runjeet Singh, to whom he is 
tributary, did not receive us very .kindly; however, he 
sent us a tent to sleep in. At this place, a lad fifteen 
years of age, dressed in English clothes, came to me beg- 
ging; he said he was the son of an English soldier, 
named O'brien, and of R Miissillman woman ; but that 
they were both dead, and he was left destitute. I asked 
him of what religion he was; he replied, that he had not 
been instructed in any religion. Poor boy ! I wrote con- 
cerning him to the English at Simlah and Sabathoo. 
Thus a father abandons his child upon the mountains of 
the Himmalay'&, like an ostrich her young ones. 

On the 21st. we rode 21 miles to Hatle, and an the 
next day 14 miles to Mahahour, a village inhabited by 
Brahmins. 

Sept. 23.-Twelve Coss to Futtehpore ; on the road 
we saw a beautiful building called Naun, inhabited by a 
Dervish. 
' St-pt. 24.-Four and a half miles to Nadown, which 

is a considerable town, inhabited by many Cashmeer co- 
lonists, built close to the river Beyah, the Hyphasis of 
the ancients. The Rajah Tshowdwer Singh sent his 
horse for me, and treated me very kindly. I found hi 
in the field on horseback, surrounded by his soldiers, and 
just going to perform his devotions to three Fakeers, who 
were sitting naked in the hole of a rock on the shore of 
the river Beyah. Servants were carrying his hookah 
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(pi'pe) before him, whilst he was smoking. The Fa- 
keen desired me to sit down, but not to come too near 
them., and presently we had the following conveRation : 
Myself. "Do you understand Persian ?"deer Rm+ 
said to Hunooman his servant: "How do you know 
me 2" Hunooman replied : " One way is this, I am your 
servant; 2nd. I and you are one; 3rd. I love you very 
cordially." Then the Fakeer continued, "He that knows 
God, knows every thing." Myoelf. "Of what caat are 
you ? 'Fakern .  " Of none." 

I then proclaimed to him our Lord J e m  Chrisf and 
asked him, how many years he had been a Fakeer. He 
replied that he had always lived in God, and ahould ne 
ver die ; for that, as old garments were exchanged for 
better, so the man of God lays aside his old body, and 
puts on a new one. A beautiful answer! But there vsr 
in the man an overbearing pride ; and a peevishness that 
ill assorted with his speech ; frequently when I wished 
to say something, he would exclaim, " Be silent and l i s  
ten!" However. I fopnd an opportunity of declaring 
to him, that 'there is only one name given under hea- 
ven Q which men can be saved ;' even the name of Je- 
ous Christ our Redeemer, God blessed for ever. 

This unhappy peevishness exists more or leas in all 
those who live in a continual mortification of their bo- 
dies; even the great St. Jerome was not b from it; 
therefore he said of himself, that he was every where car- 
rying about the old &Jerome with him. True peace of 
&d dwells not in the cold seclusion of 8 cave. That 
joy, passing understanding, which the world cannot give, 
is yet to be obtained in the world, by those, who, re- 
newed by the Holy Spirit, go actively about to do good 
to his fellow ereaturea ; shewing the wonderful things of 
God, and preaching the glad tidings of the Lamb that ta- 
keth away the sins of the world ; either as Miasionarks 
abroad, or as faithful servanta in that circle, within rbich 



God's providence bas placed them : the Monarch on. his 
t h n e ,  and the poor man in his cottage, if they but love 
Christ, and live in Him, may dike feel that peace of *mind, 
and "rejoiae in the hope of the glory of God." 

S ~ p t .  2-j.-Ja\~nlnjee. I-Inving heard that a mincu- 
lous fire came out of the earth a t  this place, I went to 
see it. Thousands of Hindoos, and even Mussulmans, 
c o m e  here in pilgrimage ; and I met English Sipnliees, 
i. e. soldiers, who had been to pap their devotions. When 
I came near the spot whence the fire issues, the Hindoos 
desired me first to put off my shoes; but this my con- 
science did not permit, and therefore my curiosity was 
not satisfied. From hence me proceeded on to Krtbla, 
which is about seven Coss distant from Nadown. 

Sg t .  26.-We travelled 3 Coss so Hnrrepoor, and 
eight Coss more to  Hazaar. I lodged with a Brahmin, 
who was very careful not to let me go nenr the place 
where he cooked his victuals; here I preached the Gos- 
pel t o  a few Mussulmans. 

Sqt .  28.-Two Coss from Ijazanr to Noorpoor, a 
town which is inhabited by Hindoos and NIussulmans. 
Futteh Singh, the Kotwal (Mayor) received with 
great civility. Here were several merchants who mere 
going to  Ladak in Tibet. 

nINDOO RELIGION. 

Being in the land of Hindoostan, and surrounded by 
Such Sanskrit scholars as Carey, l,~'ilson, Marshman and 
Mill, I am almost nfraid to attempt any description of 
this great nation, especially as I nm myself ignorant of 
the Sanskrit language. However, I mill endeavour to 
state faitllfullg whnt I have l e<mt  from different Brah- 
mins about their religion, and should I have been misin- 
formed, or should I have d r a m  false conclusions from 
the information I received, I shall be most truly obliged 
to the above mentioned mastelms for corrccting me. 

25 ' 



i o r e  the following information to two Brahmins 
To the one, named Dobnoo Shah, I presented a Hindooa 
trrnee 'New Testament. The other, Jouala Rena, was an 
old and venerable Brahmin, who had been at Calcutta 
some time. 

Brahma was created by God before the world ex- 
isted, and by Brahma the world was meatad. Vishmn, 
is the Preserver, Shed is the Destroyer ; and these three 
are one." They asked me what religion I professed; to 
which I replied, "God ia one, and Jesue is the Son of 
God. This J e w  died for our sins, and roae again. and 
he shall come again, and reign upon earth 1000 y m  
when all natione shall believe m him, and wonhip him' 

Jowla Rena. To what quarter do you tarn ycmr faoa 
when you are praying? 
MpF Towards the East, and the W q  and the 

North, and the South ; for God is from the rising of the 
sun to the going down thereof. 

J. R. The unlearned Hindoo turns his face t o a d s  
the East ; for the Ganges, Juggurnuth, Batm and Km- 
sl~ee (Benares) are toward the East; but he tbet is 
learned do- aa you do. 
M. Why do you worahip idol?  
J. R. He that can realize in his heart the idea d 

God, does not worship idols ; but the unlearned remem- 
ber God by means of an idol. 
M. But I have heard ~ 0 0 s  ddare, that the stone 

called Galgram was God. 
J. R. (Pointing to a piece of wood) Thia is God; for 

you cannot look at any thing where God fe not; in 
which the power of God is not visible. 
M. God is every where, but every thing is not God. 

You may as well say, that this conch is man, for it wae 

I received a more enlarged scconnt concerning B r a h ~ b  when 
at Caehmeer, but 1 give my information accordiq to the 
time at which I obtained it. 
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made by the power of man, and the pow= of man ie vi- , 
mble in it. 

J. M. You youmelf have images; for you have a 
book which is an image of the thoughts of God.' 

M. This image vae given by God; but we do not 
worship God throrigll t l~c  Bible, neither do we say tlint 
the book is God, on ncconnt of its cont,u'nin,a the oracles 
of God. 

J. R. The Chinese have imam-. 
111. They are wrong. 
Dobnoo S h ~ h .  There are azny roads toLqhore; one 

is by the way of Ruttaankot, another by Kishtewar, and 
another by Cashmeer. Thus there are many ways to 
God, and all will come to God who pursue a certaili 
road. 

M. But there are some roads to Lahore very dange- 
rous ; and there are some roads to God, especially those 
which He has not prescribed, very dangerous.: 

J. H. By what mark can a man know the good road ? 
M. By its fruits may the good tree be known. The 

Christians in Hindoostan have abolished tyrmny, and 
the burning of women. 

J. R, The Lord Sahib (Governor General) hns done 
a good thing in abolishing the Suttee, and it is true tliat 
tyranny does not exist among Christians. 

I then spoke with them about the internal evidences 
of Christianity, how it fills the heart with holy love and 
;Idoration to God, and universal benevolence towards 
mankind, constraining them to go from sea to sea, and 
from shore to shore, for the good of their fellow crea- 
tures. May the one true God bless the labours of his 

It is very remarkable, that the same argt~~nent of r book beinc 
an image, was brougllt forward against the Reformers hy 
ROWUC~,  in hie irlkresting & '  IIietoire de In  variatiorl de la 
I<rforrnation." 

: A lad7 of great piety 111 Calcntta, gave a still better answer ; 
i .  e .  that oue canuot reach Lahore, if he turns his back to it. 



and in his own good wn, turn the hearta of 
d l  nations to the knowledge of Christ their Saviour ! * 

t&t. 29.-Ten Coss to Buttumkbt, a place formerly 
colonised by Affghauns, whence the name from the Hiu- 
doostanee word Puthan, by whioh the Affghna are dim 
tinpished in India. 

Sqt.  30.--Seven Corn to Kotowa. - 
Oct. 1.-I arrived at Khanpoor. Here I saw a Brah- 

min d i n g  a book and d e d  him what it WM. He re- 
plied, "A portion of the Shastern (Holy book). I looked 1 
into it; it wm the Gospel of St. Luke in Nagme, 
printed at &rampore. In thia way. one can see the 
use of Bible and Missionary societies, more than by in- 
dividual conversions ; for in the latter, it is often merely 
external slum, whilst in the former instance one sees the 
manifeat effect upon the human mind ; for, wimt worldly 
advantage could the Brshmin of f i n p o o r  have expect- 
ed from reading the word of God with his disciples in a 
place whea the B*h nation doas not govern ? In tbe 
"Lettrea Edifiantee " many strilting inutancea are dated 
of Chinese idolaters converted to  Christianity, by the logn 
of boolts, and thus in fact becoming Grist- ua it 
aexe, unconsdoudy, witltont the assistance w benetlt of 
oral inetruators, or ceremonial admission into the Church ; 
aa Apollos, who lmew only of the beptism of Joha 

Oct. 2-We marched on to Allee. where a Mussul- 
man desired rue to Fead some part of the Pereian Gospel 

1 

to him. I read Matthew v. vi. vit. The eaene day we' I 

reached Samba, a place 13 Co%e distant from Khanpoor, 
inhabited by Hindoos, and fugitivm of Caahmeer. 

Oct. 3.-We arrived a t  Burmadel, where there is a 
beautiful temple containing an idol of Sheef, or as some 
Hindoos say, of Baba Adam. We alighted at the house 

The more I converse with the Hiodoo3,the tnore I perceive the 
difficulty of convincing them of the absurdity of idolatry. 



of some Indian Fakeem. One of these had formerly been 
a memhant ; he said he had travelled to  Calcutta, and 
knew Lord Lake. It is to be observed, that the Hlndoos 
d l e d  themselves Bootpurustian (Idolaters.) 

I met with a kind of gypsiee on the road to Jummoo i 
t h e y  are callcd Bazregurnn ; nobody knows from whence 
t h e y  came : they are players, and never live in villages. 
They marry among themselves, and profess the Mollam- 
medan religion. In the evening of the 3rd. we arrived 
at Santi, distant eight miles from Burmandel. 

Ocf. 4.-Six Coss to Jummoo, a considerable town 
belonging to the Sirdar Goolab Singh Rnjah, whose 
Vizeer, by the order of Rnnjeet Singh, sent me 8 zeafut 
(complimentnry present) of 100 mpees. This day I re- 
mained nt Jummoo, and the son of the Rqjah (his father 
was At Umritsir) called upon me. He brought a large 
po t  of boiled pork as a present for me. An English 
deserter, named Potter, is in the service of Goolab Singh : 
he was engaged in teaching the young Rajah the English 
language. 

Od. &-Ten Coss to Akhnor. 
Od. 7.-Fourteen Coss to Barek, R spot inclosed by 

the mountains called Sankar. 
Oct. %-Nine Coss to Brohe, which is inhabited by 

Rajpoot Mussulmans, or converted Hindoos, who attain 
the name Rajpoot, to show their descent. On the road 
to Brohe we passed some Fakeers sitting naked on the 

'road. Their whole bodies and faces were coloured blue. 
My palankeen-bearers saluted them in the Indian fashion 
by exclaiming, ##Maharajah jee ! Seeta Ram ! " (Hail my 
Lord! for the name of Seeta the wife of Ram.) When 
will the time come, that the Hindoos shall sdute the 
Lord Jesus Christ with the exclamation of, "Maharajah 
jee ! " (Hail my Lord !). 



ABRIIAL OF RAJOUB. 

Od. 10-1 arrived at Rajour, or Rajahwar, governed 
by m e e m  Oollah, a Mussulman, in whose family the 
title of Rajah is hereditary; .he is however completely 
under Rnnjeet Singh. Raheem Oollah is the most in- 
-nt and learned Rajah I have hitherto met with ; 
he likes Europeans end spoke of Monsieur Jacqnemont, 
the French naturalist, and of Mr. Morecroft, with greet 
regard. He hinted that the whole country throughout 
the Himmalayah mountains sighed for English govern- 
ment. From Raheem Oollah I learned that Cmhrneer 
haa been three times destroyed: twice by earthqnalceq 
and once by inundation. Cashmeer was formerly called 
Seree N a p ,  and Nagar N a p .  There is a book 
called, " R a j a h T w , "  written in the Caahmeer lan- 
guage, which gives the history of 'Cashmeer from its 
foundation to the Government by Rajahs. 

%in-ul-Aubedeen wae the first M d m a n  King of 
k h m e e r .  He had 30,000 soldiers. Moulavie a i r  
Addeen has written thq history of Cashmeer, from the 
time of Ahmud Shah to its conqueat by Runjeet Singh 
On my. way to Rajour I met thousands of Cashmerian 
emigrants, poor women carrying their ohildren on their 
heada On my &g them why they had left Casbmeer, 
they answered, " On account of tyranny." The cry of 
Hindoos and Museulmans ia one in this respect. Men- 
ahee Djiaram, a Brahmin of most intelligent mind, gave 
me a sorrowful description of the oppreseion, not of Sheer ' 
Singh himself, but of his Dewan, or Prime Minister, 
named V e d a  Singh; even Brahmins, he said, were 
sometimes put to  death, and many of them beaten and 
plundered, or left to pine in prison. 

HIND00 RELIGION. 

Mmhee Djiamm addressed me in the following man- 
ner : " You ought to try to  read our Veds (sacred books). 1 



Adam. who you call the first man, was only of ptedky: 
the world was created aad peopled milliona and milliolw 
of yea1~3 before Adam. You reproach us with worship 
ping stone : but there ie no truth in the assertion that 
we believe it to be God: we worship a stone as we wor- 
ship a plant, because tbe power of God is seen in both ; 
we worship the cow, for God hes displayed his power in 
her; she provides men with milk; we worship good men, 
for God displays his power in them by making them 
good." I am daily inore convinced how correctly the 
great Maimonides described the origin of idolt,ug in his 
book entitled, MSre Naboochim, that idolatry original- 
ly did not consist in believing the very creature to be 
God, but in worshipping the invisible Creator through a 
visible image. 

The Rajah of Rajour, Monshee Djiaram, and a Mo- 
h~mmedan Mullah, desired me to  procure them Persian 
New Testaments; (for at  Rajour they speak Persian) I 
therefore petitioned the Calcutta Bible Society to send a 
dozen Persian Testaments to the Rajah of Rajour. 

On the 11th. of Oct. we le fc~njour  and travelled 8 
coss to Tana  On the road there are several co>tnges 
with adjoining rose gardens, inhabited by Mussulman 
Fakeers. I stopt a moment a t  the cottage of one of 
these hermits, who had a boy as his disciple (Mooreed), 
wllich reminded me of Elijah and hie disciple Elisha. 
God forbid that I should compare these vagabonds, liv- 
ing in the mountains of Cashmeer, with those inspired 
men, more than as relating t o  the outw.d form; but 
Elisha living upon Mount Camel was present to my 
mind. We travelled on from Tana, and by evening hnd 
ascended and descended a mountain, called Peer Punjnal, 
and reached a place distant five coss from T a n s  cnllcd 
Beiram-Kala, where me rested the night. 

Oct. 12.-Fonr coss to Poshyannh. The Chiei of the 
village made objections to my proceeding on to Cash- 



m e ;  but he desisted prtpen I then- to have him 
pmhhed by Rnnjeet Singh. 

Otd. 13.-We peseed the dangerous mountain of Pees 
Punjsal ; here it frequently happens that a storm of snow 
covers the traveller in a moment, and many persons havs 
thtm perished. We arrived safely at Hurpoor, distant 14 
com from Poshyanah. Sheer Sing11 (the adopted son af 
Rnnjeet Siih,  and the Prince Governor of Cashmeer) 
aent an officer with several sddiers to guide me d y  
to the valley. The officer made me a present of s e d  
bags of sugar. 

Oct. 14.-Travelling on three miles from Hurpoor, 
we found ourselves suddenly in a beautiful valley. the 
commencement of the territory of C h e e r  : a mile and 
a half further on, we came to the small town of Shobb 
yan, where I remained the day. Here another man from 
the Prince Governor came to welcome me in the name 
of Hb Royal Highness. 

Oct. 15.-We travelled to Dobo Gah, 4 coss from 
Shobeyan; to this place Sheer Singh sent another of hia 
officers with 15 soldie& to welcome me: for the Acbar 
Nowees, or native newspaper, had a month befom given 
notice of my coming. 

ARBIVAL IN TEE CITY OF CAIHMEBB. 

Oct. 16.-We left Dobo Gah in the morning, and 
nfter a days journey of 12 coss or 18 E. m. arrived at 
the city of Cashmeer. How sadly one is disappointed in 
approaching this celebrated city, to which, according to 
a saying commonly received here, Solomon did fly, car- 
ried in the air by one of the Genii.. . . Instead of the 
splendid palaces, described so enchantingly by the poets, 
one sees only ruined and miserable cottages ; instead of 
the far-famed beauties of Cashmeer, one meets with the 
most ugly half starved, blind, and dirty looking females ; 
and the road is covered with females, who sesure strangera 



that the fame of his liberality and munificew hes 
reached Cashmeer many months ago. 

The river Jelum runs through the city, dividingit in- 
to two principal parts, which are connected together by 
reven bridges. or, as they are called in the Cashmeer lan- 
guage, Gadd The people go from one street to another 
in little honts, wllicll are tllere in great numbers; for 
victuals, and all necessary things are brought by boats : 
but these cannot be compared to the beautiful Gondolas 
of Venice. The curious inquirer will in vain seek here 
for traces of what the great Gotfried von Herder sup- 
posed was the garden of Eden ; and what is more sur- 
prising, in vain will the traveller look here for large 
shawl shops, or shawl manufactories ; in vain for splen- 
did mosques and minarets ; all is in ruins. Bokhnra is 
not so large as Cashmerr, but one is not disappointed 
with the first appearance of Bokhara. 

As only a few Europeans have seen this town, I hnve 
taken more pains than I usually do, to describe it; and 
as it map be interesting to some, I mention the principal 
streets and bridges. Shew-Kw: is the street in which 
the Prince Governor resides : but it is not distinguislied 
by beauty or cleanliness from the rest; for it is Got the 
custom with Oriental Princes to improve the streets in 
which they reside. Kullah Akbw : here the kings of the 
dynasty of Jogathay, the descendants of Timour Lung, 
had their palace, which is now totally in ruins. I count- 
ed 52 large streets, which it wonld be too tedious to 
entunerate ; I shall therefore confine mysclf to the men- 
tion of seven large bridges, which connect together the 
Eastern and Western parts of the city : 

I m  Gndal, Hnbbn G d d ,  Fotteh Gadnl Sena Gadal, 
Ali Gadal, Now Gadal, Seif Gadal. 

The whole city may contain 250,000 inhabitants; but 
if the emigration continues for one year at the same rate 
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as at present, there will not remain 50.000 inhabitants 
in Cashmeer. It is enormous, fifty thousands have emi- 
grated in less than three months I 

On my entering Cashmeer, the soldiers, who are 
dressed in European costume, and disciplined after the 
European system, presented arms, and fifty guns were 
fired as a salute, by order of the Prince; a well furnished 
house was assigned to me, and a guard placed a t  my 
door ; soon after my anival, Sheer Singh, according to 
instructions from Runjeet Singh, sent me 700 ~ p e e s ,  30 
pots of sweet-meats, and six bottles of sweet brandy. 

The first moment of my arrival I asked the names of 
the learned Mullahs, and the following list was given me. 
Mullah Rafeek, Ahmud Shah, Moulavie Kheir-Addeen, 
the author of the history of Cashmeer ; Gholam Shab, 
Noor Baba Saheb, Mirza Ahmud, another writer of the 
history of Cashmeer; Mullah Jemanl-Addeen, Mull& 
Emir-Addeen, Mullah Abd-ool Kooddoq Mullah Mo- 
hammed Shnh. 

On the 17th. Ocf. I wes introduced to His Royal 
Highness Sheer Singh. On my entering the palace, the 
soldiers presented aams, and a salute was fired, as for a 
Governor General. Sheer Singh received me in the 
moat familiar and kind manner ; asked me to ait at  his 
right hand, and put my hands on his kneea. His room 
was so filled with glass and silver dishes, and cbandeliera, 
that it looked like one of the large shops in Oxford street. 
The Prince introduced me to three Pundits (learned men); 
they were Brahmins and their name6 were Ssdram 
Raasdan Saheb, Beydeadar, and G a n h  Pundit. Thy 
told me that Brahma wae born of a water-lily. I de 
clared to them my faith, and spoke to them aboat the 
sin of idolatry. 
Hi Royal Highness desired me to send him four 

thing from India. lot. a Persian Teatamen+ 2nd. an 
English and French teacher; (he has already begun to 



learn French from M m .  Allard and Ventura, and'can 
sign his name in French). 3rd. an English cook; and 4th. 
a p m o n  to keep plates und spoons in order, accbrding 
to the English manner. He ahowed me a fine manu- 
script, " I-Tistory of Cashmeer," written by Khojah ,340- 
hammed Hashem. He told me that he was very anxious 
t o  see Cdcutta, and the Lord Saheb, and the Lady S3- 
heb, i. e. Lord and Lady William Bentinck. 

I then called on Mohammed Shah A'akhahbnnde, who 
is of the family of the Arabian Pseudo-prophet, and des- 
cended from the ancient royal house of Taslikand, whose 
ancestors, in the early years of the Hegira, came to Toor- 
kestaun. He is immediately desccnded from Khojah 
Shah Neas, the son of Khojah Abdool Raheem Nakhsh- 
bande,* who thrice performed pilegimage from Toorkes- 
taun to  Delhi and Mecca, and finally, a t  the advice of 
his pious Moorsheed, spent the rest of his days in Cash- 
meer. Mohammed Shah Nakhshbande is a great friend 
t o  Europeans, and was very kind to me. He speaks the 
Tartar as well as the Persian lanpage. He is revered 
as a holy man by all the Mussulmans of Toorkestmn, 
who send him money : the great men are his Mpreeds, 
or  disciples, and there are continually 2 or 300 people 
from this country in his house. There I met with three 
young Mullahs from Yarkand, who were on a pilgrimage 
t o  Mecca; for when last year the cholera raged a t  Yar- 
kand, daily carrying off thousands of the Khetaj (Chinese) 
and  Oosbeks; the mother of these young men said to 
them, "Now God the Lord of a11 creatures has preserv- 
ed you from this evil; go therefore to the tomb of the 
Prophet, and offer up your vows of thanksgiving." They 
called the chief Mullah to the house ; ant! when he had 
read aloud the preface of the Koran, they stroke down 

The Nakhshbande family are the authors of a sect of Sunnee 
Soo5ees. 



their be- according to the ancient custom of the 
Oosbeks ; and saying to their mother, " Khoda Ha6z ! " 1 

(Godqreserve you! ) they set out for Lad& and arri- 
ved there with a caravan in twenty days, visiting three 1 
places of pilgrimage on the way : Altoon Buznrk, four 1 
and a half miles from Yorkand ; Tushtuk Orta, four & a 
half miles ; and Kollreja, four and a half miles further 
on the way. 

At Ladak they were received into the house of a 
Cashmeer merchant, for whom they had a letter. They 
remained with him 9 days, and then travelled on to Cash- 
meer, where they arrived after a journey of 20 days. On 
their arrival they sought out their Moorsheed, Moham- I 

med Shah Nakhahbande; and they had been ,nearly five 
months in his house, when I met them there. I invited 
them to travel with me as far as Delhi, on their way to 
Mecca, which proposal was received with expressio~ls of 
joy by Mohammed Shah Nakhshbande, and themselves. 
To give you an idea of the learning of these youths, I 
will mention that one knew the Kodu, and the second 
a book called Secunder 'Name4 or the life of Alexander 
the Great, written in Peraian. It was chiefly from them 
that I bbtclined my information about Yarkand, which 
therefore I shall state here. I 

Y A B K A I D .  

Near Yarkand is the most considerable town of Akso. 
The other neighbowing cities are, Ksshgar, Yeng Ha. 
zar, Kojo, Eele. Kara, Torban, and Komol. The city of 
Khotan is twelve days' journey distant. The Governor 
of Y a r h d  is subject to  the Emperor of China. Them 
are three colleges at that place ; and the Caadi, named 
B& Akhoond, is said to be a very learned man. At 
Yarkand there are three Mosques, Adena-musjid, I(he- 
neket, and Milthloshe Gerlek ; and nine large Medressa , 



or toll* : Kaluk, Kone, Yankee, Kook, Ok, Beylch 
wak, Haway Bek, Akbut, Abdalsheer. 

In the city there are five caravan-serays; I wention 
their names aa they ehew from what pcrrte of the world 
merchants come t o  that place: &my Kashgar, Seray 
Autijan, Seray Khoten, Seray Badaghjaa, Seray Cash- 
meer ; which may be read, Seray for the merchants of 
T<:rqh~ar, of Antijnn, kc. Norcover I lcnrnet! t lie names 
of the principal Mullahs in the city of Tnrknnd : Altoom 
Muhullnh, K11nnd:lk Muhullah.Goorhad~ Blnlmllnh, Ashor 
Bekekol iMuhulla11. Nens Khojeh Kol ~luhullnh, Kliader 
Gerlek Muhullah, Timoroo IChojeh ICol 3!ul1allnh, kc. 

The people of Ynrkand call themselves Tartar, a 
name not known at Bokhara. Fifteen years ago, one 
Akhoond Lok Suleiman, an Armenian, came to Tnrkand. 
I t  is certain, that there are no Jews there. It is inhabited 
by Oosbecks, who have, for the last 70 years, been under 
the  government of China. Formerly the place belong- 
ed to the government of Bokhara; the Chinese took it 
after a bloody war of twelve years' duration. The peo- 
ple of Yarkand my, that the King of Bokhara gave it 
up, moved by compassion, seeing that he liad killed mil- 
lions of Chinese. . 

There are now at Yarknnd two Govmors, a Mussul- 
man and a Chinese. The first is the civil, and the se- 
cond the military Governor, and their title is Rank. The 
name of the present Mussulmnn Governoris Wank Abd 
A d m a n  Beyk Lik; that of tlie Chinese, V'ank Amban. 
Every three years the Civil Governor is obliged to ap- 
pear a t  Peking. The journey is made in six months, and 
he is conducted from station to station, witl~ot~t .being 
allowed to walk about, or leove his l o d g i n ~ .  So jea- 
lous arc these people! The post goes in 40 d:ys. The 
Russian caravans are not allowed to come to Yarknnd, 
hut to the neighbouring city of Eele, whence the natives 
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bring on the merchandise. Five y m  a@, Jehangea 
Khoja, a Mussulman Spud, and . a  descendant of the 
forma Kings of Chineae Tartary, assembled his Moreeda 
(disciples), and persuaded them to proclaim him King of 
Y m h d .  They went armed to the mosque. end put to 
death a Chineae so!dier; and a Commissary, sent by the 
Emperor to i~quire into the cawe of this deed, ehared 
the m e  fate. This wan the signal for a general rebel- 
lion. The King of Antijan sent 12000 men to the as- 
ristesce of Jehangeer Khoje, who put down the Chinese 
authority, exiled the Chinese merchants, and slaughtered 
the imperial troops without number ; but at last he was 
taken prisoner, aod sent to Peking. On account of his ro- 
yal blood, he was detained there without being ill treat- 

l 
ed ; but his followers, who had fled to I.aeea, were car- 
ried back to Yarkand, and put to death. 

TALES ABOUT CASHYEER. 

But to return to the deacription of Cashmeer. There . 
are two historical accounts of this country, one written 
according to the traditions of the Hindoos, and the se- 
aond according to the Mohammedan legends; but the 
one is aa f8bd01.m as the other. 
4 The Hindoos say, that Cashmeer, or, as it should be 
written, Kashmar, waa formerly called, " W mar," 
the Throne of Kashaf, who wtu the grandson of Brah- 
mah. The whole valley was covered with water, on 
which the wife of the genius Shawjee resided. I(sahaf was . 
praying ; the wife of Sha'wjee d e d ,  what he was pray- 
ing for; he replied, " I wish to make a garden; put away 
this water." Shawjee struck his stsff into the lake, ao 
that the ecuth beneath became hollow ; the waters sunk 
under ground, and the Kashafmade a garden there. 

The Mussulman tradition is, that the waters were 
driven away by the genius of Solomon, when he was borne 
hither through the air on his throne ; for the Mohamme- 



daae are tanght that Solomon had power not only over 
all living creaturea of this world, but over the genii, and 
over the elements; and they believe that at his, com- 
mand, a strong wind would bear up his throne, and car- 
ry him wherever he would ; the genii attending to  serve 
him. and clouds of birds flying above, to shade him from 
t h e  rays of tlie sun. There is a mountain at one end of 
the lake in the valley, called Takht-e-Suleiman, (Throne 
of Solomon,) because Solomon, as they say, set his foot 
o n  it, when he thus passed over Cashmeer. The follow- 
ing  are some notes which I made upon the history of 
this country; they are not very connected, but I give 
them as I received them. 

IIISTORY O F  CASIIMEER. 

At first, anarchy prevailed among the people of Cash- 
meer;  therefore they sent to Mutra for a Rajah, who 
governed them for a while; but when he died, the peo- 
ple disregarded his descendants, and brought another Ra- 
jah from Jummoo. The name of the first Rajah w~ 
Oognam, and of the second D a m d a ;  after these r e ip -  
ed  Rajahs Jusivatee, Lair Kishen, Kalkand, Suntur, Goo- 
ter, Basram, Janek, Jay Narain, Asnak, Jakook,*Ashek, 
Kashek, Rashek, and Anegan. The last named Rajah 
built the tomn of Abapoor, in the district of Ragel, 18 
English miles from Cashmeer. 

After these fifteen Kings, (the periods of whose reign 
were not specified) the following succeeded : 
Rajah Kishen, .................. .reigned.. 34 years. 

Pagan,.. .................. do. ..53 do. 
. Inrlerjeed (his son), ......... do. .3fi do. 
. Barawand, ................ do. .30 do. . Rarna Yareed (from Malua), do. .32 do. . ............ Sanjar (his son) do. .30 do. 

Itnjah Sanjar had no issue ; he was succeeded by Ra- 
jah Pegimal, who reigned but eight years, and then fol- 



lowed Rajahs Pijedtx, Raaj, Micawahan, Seibastin. Ra- 
jah Seiastin had two sons, Harran and Pomnman ; the 
6rst aqcended the throne, and the aecond became his Vi 
Bier. After four years, H~TIIUI was sacceeded by his 
brother's son, Perwanh; after whom reigned R a j h  
Pexermonat, Palawat, and hbdeo. Sahadeo nat on the 
throne for 19 yeam, and waa the last of the Rajahs. 

Solkador Khan came from Toorkestaun with 70000 
M e .  and laid waste Cashrneer ; Rajah !Wmdeo fled 
to Kiahtwaur, and Solkador Khan remained rulex o v a  
his country. Rajah Rinjoo Shah was thus converted to 
the Mohammedan religion. He said, ' I  Whomever I 
shall first meet in the morning, his laith I will embrace.' 
He met Bulbul Shah Bagdadee, who came all the way 
from Bagdad to Cashmeer in one night. Sultan Shum- 
sooddeen of the Children of Gonr Shah. came to Cash- 
meer, and lived as a Dervish. The following Fakeas 
contributed to promote the M o h d m  religion in 
this country : Shah Neeamut Oollah Walee; Meer Wee- 
ne ; Syud Sharfooddeen ; Sultan Sahabooddeen Poora ; 
Shah Emeer, King ; Wtan Alabooddeee King ; Sulkm 
Kodubooddeen, King. In the time of the latter Mo- 
narcb, the Fakeer Syud Ali Hamadani arrived at Cash- 
meer; he converted many to Ialam, and ref& the 
Mussulman discipline. After Sultan Kootubooddeen. 
reigned Sultan Secunder Patshiken, who destroyed the 
idols at Cashmeer; in his time there flourished the Fa- 
keers Hazrat Emeer, Syud Hyder, and S p d  Kamal. Sul- 
tan Secunder left the throne to his son Sultan Ali; who 
after a reign of sir years and nine months, wrrs succeed- 
ed by Zein Alabaddeen. and went to Mecca His son, 
shah Khan, was carried bound to S a m d  by Ta- 
merlane ; after the death of this Monarch, he remained 
a little longer a t  Samarcand, where he learned to make 
paper, carpets and ddles, the art of book-biding, and 
midwifery, and then returned to Cashmeer, in the hope 



I of being able to  secure the throne a t  his father's death. 
I Sultan Ali returned from Mecca aa a Fakeer ; when he 

came to Jummoo, the people persuaded him to put aside 
I hie Fakeer's garment, and to assume the royal robe. He 
I went to Baklee near Cashmeer; Sultan Zein Alabaddeen 

marched against him, defeated, and put him in a prison, 
where he died. Sultan Zein Alabaddeen established a 
Iibmry at Cashmeer, and greatly contributed to tlie es- 
tablishment of the Mohammedan religion ; therefore he 
was styled " Behaudur," Glorious King. He conquered 
Great and Little Tibet. He defeated the King of Kash- 
gar, and established 7 villages: Senakoot, Senapoor, Se- 
nadit, Seenagnr, Sena Gadal, Sena Lang, and Sena Barn. 
He was succeeded by his son Hyder, in the year 880 of 
the Hegira. Hassan Shah, the son of Hyder, was a pro- 
fligate and a tyrant; the people of Beloolpoor rose 
against him, and went over to Tartar Khan of Lahore, 
who came to Cashmeer, and burnt the mosques. Shem-. 
sooddeen, a Fakeer from Persia, introduced the tenets of 
the Sheah sect into Cashmeer. He became King, and 
was succeeded severally by IsGael Shah, Ibrahim Shah, 
Futteh Shah, Ausuk Shah, and Dowlut Jack. The latter 
rose from the degree of a menid servant to be Eng.  In 
his time, an earthquake happened, which placed the vil- 
lage of Husseinpoor upon the site of Hassanpoor, and 
the village of Hassanpoor upon the site of Husseinpoor. 
Dowlut Jack was dispossessed of his throne by Ghazi Khan. 

.who took Tibet. Lastly, in the time of Youssuf Shah, 
Acbar Shah took possession of the country, and the pe- 
riod of his rule is referred to as the golden age of Cash- 
meer. 

In the year of the Hegira 1078, Arungzebe Alumgeer 
came here from Delhi, and, as is well known, lavished 
great treasures in beautifying the valley. During his 
reign lived the celebrated Fakeers KhawajeeKasim, Ha- 
zis Sndek Maysofe, and Mohammed Farookh. In later 



mCa&meer fell into the hands of Ahmod Shah, who 
foanded the Doorranee monerchy, and it remPined with 
hh racceesors, till it wae conquered by Runjet Slngh. 

flIlN)BY OF 8HBEE PINBII, TRB PRINCE 80VBBNOB. 

The hhrtory of thin Prince is intaerting. Lady Maee 
Sedaor, a Sikh lady, the wife of the Governor of Bats- 
4 gave Ler daughter to the pat  Runjeet Siqh, who 
had another wife named Nageh When K u r d  Sin& 
WU born of the latter Queen, that jealoua and carming 
lady, Meee Sadakor, during the absence of Runjeet Singh, 
took a chiId of another W y ,  and put it upon the h e m  
of her daughter, a d  then sent word to the Mahara,  
thst hts wifk had given him a child. Ranjeet S l i h  said, 
" I t  is very extraordinary that I never knew she ars 
pnagnent; well, be it no, let him be my son too." ADd 
thb d d d  is Sheer 9Ing.4 the eoknowledged Priww, Ro- 
yal, and Governor of Ceehmeer. 

&wan V e d a  $ingh, eenant to Irdy b k e  8sd.- 
Lor, had a qoarrel with her; and r h i  there waa amity 
between tbem, ber daughter* the Queen, died. Dewan 

I 
Vaeelra Singh took the boy before kmjeet S i  and 
told hi&, that hie mother-imlaw designed escaping ba 1 
yond the Satledge to Stdhans, to the Indisn PriDcer. 
Begum &unroo. Runjeet Singh them arrested her, and 
rlse lately died in prison. Her and p d o x m  
were given to V e d a  Singh, who is ncn* with 8hear 
Stagh in Caahmeer, a great tyrant snd oppressor. 1 

Sheer Bingh became commander of the troops in a I 

bloody war, where he distinguished h i d  as a 6.ma 
rsl, and gained the confidence and favor of RaqieeL 
Singh When the marajah dies, Sheer Singb, it is 
mpp.sed, will be assisted by the French Qeneral All.rd 
and M d u r  Ventara, to diqmta the saocessiorr with 
Rtlnjeet'e real an, axxi probably much blood will be shed 
in the county. 



rn Shah Nearnut Oollah, a Peer, a holy man of (hsh- 
i m e ,  b said to have prophesied 100 yeam ago, that 100 
I yeam after him, Caabmeer should be governed by an in- 

&l King, who should oppreeo the followen, of Islam. 
The Muswlmana in Runjeet Singh'e country apply thb 

I prophecy to him, for he is very severe tow& them, not 
I allowing them to eat bed, or to  cry the call to prayers. 
I I\ hcn I was in Casl~meer, the Demxn Vesaka Sing11 put 
I five Mohammedans to death, on pretence of their having 

killed a cow; but his object was t o  seize their property. 
I remember at  Vuzeerabad, Signor Avitabile was about 
t o  execute a Mohammedan for killing a cow, according 
to  the laws of the kingdom; I begged him not to do it, 
but to send the offender to Runjeet Singh with a recom- 
mendation for mercy, and I afterwards heard that the 
Maharajah was contented with cutting off the man's nose. 
Several Persians from Koseroon, Hamadan, and Tabreez 
called on me ; I proclaimed to them Jesus Christ, and 
Him crucified ; the "man of sorrows and acquainted with 
grief." They listened for two hours. Futteh Khan, who 
w m  with Meer Syud Oollah and Mr. Morecroft, called on 
me, and attended to  my preaching. I was also visited 
by Mohammed Shah Naklishbandc, the ~ o o r s h e e a  of the 
people of Yarkand, and considered a holy man. He read 
in Persian to his disciples, Mullah Mohammed from She- 
her-e-Subz, and several others, the 24th. and 25th. chap- 
ters of Matthew; we then spoke about the necessity of 
.being born again, and read John .3rd. Blessed Lord Je- 
sus, shed the light of thy truth upon their hearts, and be 
thou present in the power of thy Holy Spirit, wherever 
thy sacred word is proclaimed or read I 

Mullah Mohammed from Sheher-e-subz tells me 
that the Oosbecks a t  Kokan are of the tribe of Yoos and 
Min; those at Samarcand of the tribe of Koptshak; the 
King of Sheher-e-subz, he says is of the tribeKamSaly: 
and others in the neighbourhood, of the tribe Ajik Meile. 



He days that in his city there are s e w 4  M u l h  who 
argue about religion ; aa, the Mufti M& Rejub, MI& 
Iah Abdal Raheem, and Mullah Shereef. According to 
his account, there are five celebrated colleges at Samar- 
cand : Mednessa Khanem, M. Ti Kaaree, M. Meer Dad, 
M. M e m  Oolokh Beyk Koree Khan, M. Ak Medmm, 
He c o n l m  the statement of my Yarkand acquaintances, 
and of the Sheher-e-Subz people, whom I met in Cash- 
meet, that in Khiva, ShehersSubz, Kokan, and the sur- 
rounding countries, there are 8000 Russian davea H e a ~  
ing these people describe the state of Toortestaan, one 
cannot help wishing, that R u d a  might talre p d o n  
of Northern, and England of Esstern Asia 

Od. 19.-I held a conversation with the Brahmin 
Sheuram of the city of Caahmeer, who is esteemed a very 
learned man. Hitherto I have not met with a single Brah- 
min who would not agree in every thing I told him, and 
declare it to be also written in theshaster; and the only 
way to bring them to an argument is to a t t .  their ido- 
latry, and try to shew them, that if their Veds approve 
of their idolatry, they &t be false books, and not di- 
vinely inspired. I make it a point, aa often as practica- 
ble, firk to preach the Gospel, and then to ask for infor- 
mation; and this I did to-day with the venerable old 
Brahmin Sheuram. After having spoken to him about 
the death of Christ, and proclaimed to him Jesus my St+ 
viour aa the Son of God, I aslred him, "In bow many 
Gods do you 'believe ? " 

Sheurtnn. There is one God; but he hae many narnen I 
The whole earth atande upon the serpent Gheshnag ; she 
hen 1 0  teeth and 2000 tongues; with every tongue I 

she pronounces every day a new name of God, and this 
she hae done for centuries and centuries, never repeating 
a xuune once pronounced. 

Myrey. Tell me the history of the creation accordiog 
to your book 



I S. Fir& all was water; out of the midst of it, bythe 
, power of God, a water lily* arose ; at which, when it was 

grown up, the four faces of Brahmah appeared; oat of 
the four mouths of these faces, four Veds (books) pro- 
ceeded : Relr ved, Jaajor ved, Syaam ved, Atarban 
Ved. Alter this, Brahmah prayed 100 years, and then 
he saw God. He enquired of God : "Why hast thou 
crated me? " God replied, " 1 create t h i y s  by the p o w  
of the Word of God;" mlcl thus, of the heart of Brahmah 
were born four sons : Znnak, Zanandnn, Zanadan, and 
Zanad Komar. These four sons built no houses, but 
lived in the woods ; they are still alive, but remain al- 
ways like children of five years of age; and whoever prays 
with his heart,: is capable of seeing them. Brahmah 
ordered these four sons to mnrry ; but they declined. Em- . 
barrassed at their refusal, he created other sons : Mereze, 
Atre, An,% Polaste, Polah, Kradoo, Pehiste, Dakshe, 
and Narada; but none of their forms appeared. Then 
the body of Brahmah divided itself; the right side be- 
came man, and the left woman; the man was called 
Shamboo, the woman Satropa; And of these two came 
the whole human race. Brahmah ordered Dakshe to 
make the creation appear. Dakshe begat 10006 sons. 
These were commanded by Brahmah to devote their 
time to  the worship of God. They went to Doorgah 
and worshipped 10000 yerrrs. Narada went to them and 
said, " Make no houses, but worship.'' Dakshe begat other 
$000 sons, and sent them to Doorgah, where they devo- 
ted their time to the worship of God. Narada went to 

Simon Ben Yohay, in his Caballistical book, entitled Zohar,or 
the Candle, makes r similar allusion to a water lily. It mould 
be interesting if a thorough Sanskrit scholar wo111d compare 
the Zohar (the Caballist~ral book published by Rabbi Simon 
Ben Yohay) with the EIindoo Veds. 

: One thing forcibly strikes me, that the Hindoos speak more of  
internal devotion than I ever heard Mohammedans. 
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the& and said, " W e  no hoasea, but woIShip.'' Dabhe 1 
thought that Narada had done wrong, and said to  him, 
" Go into the world, and remain in every pleoe not be- 
yond one hour." Dakshe begat 60 daughters; 27 of 
them he married to the moon, and 17 to Kashif; from 
whom the whole creation came ; Krishna bene6ts a& 
And appears in every thing. Sheef, or Rooter, created 
of the forehead of Brshmah, is the destroyer. Concern- 
ing the deluge, the Shaster nays, that the pious Rajah Sat ' 
Prit prayed, and God appeared to him. God became ' 
like a fish, and inundated a11 the world. He p l d  the 
Rejah in a ship, and that fish, which had horns, saved 
the vessel from the reging of the watera, by biding it 
on his horns, 

YOULAVIE KHAIR ADDEEIY. 

Moulavie Khair Addeen, writer of the history of 
Cashmeer, called upon me. He is in possedon of the 
book written against Christianity by the unfortnnate Na- 
thaniel Sabat, well known s t  Calcutta. Moulavie Khair 
Addeen read to the Hihdoos, who were then with me, 
Matthew v. vi. vii. I had then a discuseion with him 
about the divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, which lasted 
four hours. One of his proofs for the truth of the Mo- 
hammedan religion was, that all the Christian Powen 
are subjecte of, anb give tribute to, the Sultan of Con- 
etantinople. I confuted him with mentioning the battle 
of Navaho. Pundit Rahan, and another Brahmin pre;. 
sent, listened with great attention. 

Shnum Singh, one of the military Fakeers, called Aka- 
lee, was pointed out to me as a very brave soldier. I ne- 
ver saw such a venerable looking, beautiful, and at the 
same time warrior-like face in my life : dressed in a long 
black garment, with his flowing white beard, light pier- 
cing eyes, and rosy cbeeke, he had the appearance of s 
supernatural being. 



,There are now at dashmeer 21 places inhabited by 
Mohammedan Fakeem, to whom the people of Toorkes- 
taun go on pilgrimage. One very esteemed place Is that 
of Synd Ahmud Sanlaree, who composed the book call- 
ed '' Tanaweer;" and another that of Syud Mohammed 
Khawaree, who wrotethe books "Shii-e-Samaree," and 

Khswar Namah." 
Dewan Vesaka Singh, the Prince's Minister, called 

upon me, and I took a walk with him through the 
city. This town improves the more one sees of it;  
situated as it is in a large valley, and surrounded by high 
mountains. It is not very wide, but it is situated in a 
broad plain, through which 8 beautiful park extends, 
celled Meisoome. There are 28 mosques of some note, 
the principal ones of which are, the Juma Musjid, and the 
Muajid-e-Sung; and there are 14 D h d  or Hindoo 
templea, the chief of which are, Dar Matang and Shahs- 
bad. Afterwads I called again on the Prince Governor, 
who had his room illuminated. Mookhtarjoo, the horse- 
keeper of Mohammed Shah N h h b a n d e ,  called on me ; 
and again, Moulavie Khair ~d.deen. They observed, 
that since Caahmeer had existed, no Frank had. come 
them for the purpose of talking about Jesus ; and that 
they were convinced my coming waa a sign that the * 

Christian0 would soon govern the whole world. The 
last belieE, they said, was warranted-by the Huddeea -. 

The following is the information I got from Moham- 
med Shah Nekhshbande, and Monlsvie =air Addeen. 

To the province of Cashmeer belong 36 districts, and 
5270 villages. The names of the districts are, S i  Nug- 
ger, Woollar,-Yetshee, Nagam, Wehoo, Adween, Ander- 
kood, Berooe, Bred, Baukel Behak, Batoo, Batten, Bar- 
raapoor, Deelagam, Deewesar, Dejen Paree, Demo,  Ga- 
howi*, Seinapoor, Seinageer , Sayer01 Mawajee, 
Sabza Sammcmn, Shokroo, Shawre, Martand, Islamabad, 
Sbahabad, Goodahar, Dejnow Kahawaree, Krooken, KO- 



heekamoon, Ksmrsy, Mohummudabad, Mah Jahnmoon- 
Laal. The Prince Governor told me that the country 
of C&hmeer may contain a population of 600,000 souls. 

I sailed with His Royal Highness in his boat, upon 
the beautiful lake called Dall, where we had much con- 
versation. We went to see his country-house, called 
Char Chenar; and the gardens called Baugh Neshar, 
Jellalabad, and Neseem; and to the mountain Tukhte- 
Suleiman, or, ns the Hindoos call it, Shaukhrajahraj ; a 
Hindoo temple dedicated to Sheef, is on this mountaiu ; 
and here several Jews lie buried.. 

The Prince told me, that he intended to  attack Little 
Thibet and Lad& next summer. The revenues of Iit- 
tle Thibet, he said, amounted to not more than 30000 
rupees per annum ; those of Great Thibet to  600,000; 
but he declared that he did not wish to talre these coun- 
tries on account of their revenue, but for the name and 
the fame of the conquest. " For, (said he), in time of 
war, the soldier's name becomks illustrious." He assured 
me, that he wished to ogen.the road to Thibetand China 
for the English; he wants to establish Dawks (posts) in 
his coptry, on the English plan, and is most anxious to 
ree Calcutta 

I WITCBCBAFT. 

In the course of conversation, His Royal Highness 
asked me, what punishment would be inflicted upon a 
person who should try to kill the King by sorcery; as, 
according to the Shaster, a witch is to be exiled, alter 
her hands and tongue have been cut off; and the wife 
and children of a wizard, moreover, become slaves to the 
King. I answered that there sre laws in the Bible againat 
witches, but not in the present laws of Britain; upon 
which the Price observed, that according to the Bible 
itselt witchcraft must exist; and he then desired me to 
send him the Gospel, and a book containing the laws of 
wm. 



Sheer S i h  wanted to send for a witch, to givg me 
a proof of her abilities; but I declined, as I thought it 
was against the dictates of the word of God ; thbugh I 
firmly believe, that there are witches ; for the Bible 
snrea ua that they did exist, and I no where find in it, 
that they have ceased to be. Without doubt a great 
deal of supemtition has gone abroad about sorcery; and 
many foolish things have been done on account of it : 
for instance, the witches in the mountains of Cashmeer 
am very celebrated for their skill in sucking out the 
blood of men, till they die; when they are discovered, 
they are burnt ; and in the h a l a y a h  mountain4 when 
a woman is suspected of witchcraft, it is usual to throw 
her into a deep pool with a heavy weight suffioient to 
sink her; and if she does not sink, she is declared to 
be 8 witch; but it is not necessary therefore to disbelieve 
the existence of witchcraft altogether: in this conceited 
age, alaa I people are too much imbued with the nega- 
tive system, and while they deny one thing, they build 
up  another upon aome flimsy thcory of their own; what 
they my of sorcery, many say of miracles, that the time 
of these things is gone by ; but where do they fipd this 
in Scripture? It all rises from pride and want of faith; 

the age," they say, "the age is so enlightened, and phi- 
losophy is making such rapid advances." But after all 
thia boasting, where are the great Inen of the ege 2 Eias 
it produced 8 Newton, or a Bacon, a Christianus WOW, or 
a Leibmtz 2 No ; but many professors, whose system 
have been built up one day and destroyed the next; men 
have not faith, because they will not search the Scrip 
tnres! 

The Prince, Sheer S i h ,  was always very kind to 
me, and he gave me presents, which enabled me to send 
back to my benefactor the £125 which waa most kindly 
oontriinted to the e.penee of my mission. Them pre- =* 



sen& consisted of 14 pieces of shawls, Thibet silk, three 
horses, and 1800 Cashmeer rupees, equal to S100. 
His Royal Highness introduced me to the people of 

Little Thibet, who came to give testimony of their sub 
mission. Little Thibet is 10 days journey, or 130 miles 
distant from Cashmeer. They have a King, named Ah- 
mud Shah, called likewise!3eamder, and said to be a de- 
scendant of Alexander the Great. It was much my wish 
to have gone there, but the anow prevented me, and ob- 
liged me to return to India However, I procured some 
useful information about Thibet, which I will now detail. 

INFOBHATION ABOUT THIBET. 

Oct. 20.-His Royal Highness, Sheer Singh, aent to 
me Toshe Lambo; who had come aa Ambassador to him 
from the Rsjah of Ladak, and who is a native of the vil- 
lage of Henescot, four days journey from Leh, the capi- 
tal of Ladak. 

Toshe Lambo is himself of the Thibetisn religion ; he 
was dressed in a colour@ linen coat, with a black tailed 
cap upon his head, like the Mmnites and Druses in 
Mount Lebanon. About Lassa, I received my informa- 
tion from Emeer Shah of Cashmeer, a most respectable 
gentleman, who resided 26 yeara at Lasaa Hon Pamna 
Tahones, who, it is said, could fly in the air, and Max& 
were the establishers of the religion of Thl'bet. " Gan- 
dyur " is the name of the book written by Hon Panma 
Tehonea 

Gonjo, Tsho Gonjo, and Lama Gonjo, are 3 names 
given by the Thibetians to the one God. 

They call Paradise, Dowa Jenes, and Hell, Sinkoon. 
It ia in God'a hands to drag the wicked out of Hell when- 
ever he pleases. 

Tonde, is the Thibeth word for the Devil. 
The people of Lassa perform pilgrimage to Yeba, 11 



Eng. miles from the capital, where they have an iniage 
of Abraham, called Loban. 

The profession of 8 belief in one Gtod, made brAbm 
ham, ie mentioned in holy writ withoat much comment, 
as other matters of importance genedy are ; but it 

L must have been well known all over the East; for all ., the different religious sects in Ad8 me f d  of mcomts 
\ regarding Abraham. The Mohammedans, P8rsees, Sa- 

beans and Thibeth, dl claim acquaintance with the 
great 1':ltrinrc-h. 

Another place of pilgrimage is Semyn, where they 
have an idol of precious stones, called Lah; and a third, 
is Tshadeyn or Mane Jamelin, erected by a Tshomoo or 
Thibetian nun. Their hermits are called Tobbe. 

The Thibetims do not perform ablutions, as the Hin- 
doos do. They have two kinds of sacrifice, Gunjol PUP, 
" give to God ;" and Gunjol Pu~aee,  " I have offered it to 
God." They sacrifice cows and sheep. Before they 
drink any thing, they sprinkle some drops upwards to 
heaven and exclaim, " Pue." . 

In the Thibetian temple of Lassn, called Sera, is a 
large iron nail or pin, called Porba, of which the people 
of Thibet relate, that it was a nail of one of the tents of 
Alexander the Great. To this they perForm every year 
their devotions ; the Lama first puts it on his head, and 
then the rest. 

Toshe Lambo tells me, that when a man dies, he ri- 
ses again in that place where the Gmnd h a  decides 
that he should rise. 

The seat of the Grand Lama is at Lrrssa; Gewa is 
one of his names, which signifies "regenerated." 

The Lamas understand witchcraft. In time of war 
they are aoldiers. The Grand Lama appears once 
every year, sitting upon a throne upon the top of his 
palace, called Booteln, which is thirteen stairs high, 
built of stone. They have a kind of beads in their hands, 



and'excleim, " Mane-Peme-Horo. In the h t  month of 
the year, which they call Tangboo, they have a feast 
calldloaar, i. e. New year's day. In the aecond month, 
Dawa Neepa, they observe a fast, which iasts 15 days ; 
during which time they go to the temple called Tsho- 
gan; one of the Lamas delivers a sermon standing, while 
the auditma sit with their heads bowed to the grourid, 
observing a solemn silence. 

NAMES OF THE THIBETIAN MONTHS. 

Dawa Tangboo, D. Neepa, D. Sompa, D. Sheepa, D. 
Napa, D. Doha,  D. Nonpa, D. Ghepa, D. Goopa, D. 
Jooba, D. Jokjoba, D. Jooneba. 

VOCABULARY OF SOME THIBETIAN WORDS. 

.i%gluh Tkibetian. Englith Thibrtiaa. 

God Gontshokh. 
Prayer Jakhpol. 
Earth w e t .  

D B ~ O f j U d ~ -  ~ e b o  Lopbs. 
ment 

J u d e .  Tajeer. 
Sun Neema. 
Moon Dawa. 
Stars Geun. 
Angel Lab. 
Idol Lah. 
Temple Laghan. 
Friend Tonjee. 
Enmy Dcla 
Sickneas Tobbo. 
Health Kebho. 
Physicinn Amjee 
Head Go. 
Hair Ddo.. 
BY. Mee. ' 

Ear Amtsho. 
Tongue Tshee . 
Mouth K a  
Nose Nagoo. 
Lips Tshodo. 
Tooth Tzo. 
Beard Are. 
Hand Lagh~a. 
Foot -pa 
Knee Bemoo. 
Fire Meh. 
Water Tsho. 
Wine Tshauh. 
Sleep Nee. 
To eat Szoa. 
To drink Szeyd 

King 
of China TshenaKebo. 

Garden 
1 KebO 

Linga. 
Bird T ~ ~ O O .  



English t i .  English T h i h t k  

Nightingale Tshomo. Mah. 
Rose Meddo. General Bombo.' 
European Pelee. 

NAMES O F  COUNTRIES AND PEOPLE. 

Mecca and 1 Do&,dy. l ~ h e  ~ & a n s  Oroos. 
Medinah 

Ceshmeer Kajoor. 
Hindoostm Gakhar. 
China Pegeen. 

NUMBERS IN THE CALMUC LANGUAGE. 

1 Negor, 2 Hagor, 3 Khorba, 4 Dorbon, 5 Tabon, 
6 Sorkha, 7 Dolo, 8 Namoo, 9 Yonren, 10 Arbon, 
11 Arbon Negor, &c. 20 Haron, 30 Khotshen, 40 Dojon, 
30 Taben, 60 Tsheren, 70 Dolon, 80 Nayon, 90 Yeren, 
100 Tsho. 

CHINEBE NUMBEBB. 

1 Ee, 2 Oer, 3 Szan, 4 Szo, 5 00, 6 Lee, 7 Tshoo, 
8 Baa, 9Tsho0, 10 She, 20 Oerah, 30 Szansh, 40 Szoah, 
100 Yebay, 1000 Yetshan. 

Nepaul Payoo. 
Calmucs Sokhboo. 
The English Pelee. 

Amongst all the researches and preaching6 one can- 
not help exclaiming, " Oh ! Lord Jesus ! why is my heart 
so dry ? Is the spirit of the Lord departed from me ? 
certainly not I thou wilt never depart from me ! " . 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE THIBETIANS, CONTINUED. 

At the time of a drought, the Thibetians give alms 
to the poor, and exclaim, " Send rain over the kingdom 
of Hindoostaun and China ! " 

Emeer Shah informed me, that the people of Lassa 
do not bury their dead. The great are burnt, and the 
poor are given as food to the wild beasts. 

I asked Toehe Lambo what punishment they W c t  



upoA an adulterer. He replied, " If he is discovered, the 
husband takes a atick and gives him a sound beating: 
the wife is not punished." 

The females of Lad& in great Thibet wear some 
prodons stones upon their shoulders; those of Lasaa 
drink a kind of spirits, called jang, and wear golden ear- 
rings, and chains around their necks. 
These Thibetians mast live in a most degraded state ; 

for they themeelves mention as a matter of course, that 
polyandry, polygamy, and incest is practised among 
them. Two brothers have one wife ; a man will marry 
a voman and her daughter also. The Thibetians aeu 
their children : a daughter for two dollars. 

The Lamao never marry, neither do the nuns (Teho- 
mo) ; and if eitl~er are convicted of having intercourse 
with the other sex, their punishment is death. 

A long time ago, one of the Rajahs had two wives 
who continually quarrelled. After their death, he made 
avow never to marry again ; many followed hie example. 
One of the wives of that Rajah was the daughter of the 
Emperor of China, who brought as a dower, a large idol, 
oalled Tsho Roomajee, made of gold, its belly filled with 
preciotia stones, and upon its head an Artrbic Kodn, 
which is still pre8erved. 

The people of Thibet have two books, Boom and Gun- 
dyer, which are mere translations of the b d o o  Veds. 
They understand the art of printing, for they have pres- 
aen, and every public order is printed. Two newspapera 
are published at Lassa, one called Pejejee, for the Em- 
peror of China, and another called Yarkhujee, for the 
people. 

The Emperor of China is there called by the Chinese 
Dakhon, and by the Thibetians, Toheno or J e n a a  Kebo. 

The Commander in chiefof the army k called Depoon. 
The Thibetians have no beads. 
Leh is the capital of the province of U a k  in Great ~ 



! Thibet. It contains about 2000 inhabitants, ThibeAans 
i and Cashmeerians. In the Thibetian language, the Cash- 

meerians are called Kaje, the followers of Ali Bette. 
I There is one vast plain from Lad& to La- From 
I Leh one goes to Gerdokh, where there are soldiers in 

tents, placed there by order of the Grand Lama, to pre- 
vent any foreigners from passing. 

The soldiers are called Maamee, their chief is called 
Gherboom. Lasm is the seat of the Grand Lama. The 
other authorities there are : 

The Rajah, or Gelzab ; Vuzeer, in Thibetian Shebee, 
in Chinese, Galoon ; Registrar, Zehoon ; Judge, Sherban ; 
Police master, M . ,  or Shoy Deba ; Advocate, Donyer ; 
Porter, Gonyw. 

The peoplo at Lassa call their temples Zogan. The 
p a t  temple there is called Labran or Gonpa. 

STREETS OP LAS8A. 

1 Galkhan, where there is a Chinese Temple, called 
by the Tliibetians Lakhan.2 Loogaan, the Downingstreet 
of Lsssa, for it is the attraction of all the Nobles. 3 Naam 
Sher, at the East. 4 Jemeshah, where a remarkable 
well is. 5 Doore. 6 Labran Ningba, i. e. old ~ G r n ~ l e .  
7 Sheetee. 8 Moroo, the place of a Ghelab prince. 9 Ten- 
gheling. 10 Zenoling. 11 Shotoling. 12 Shoa. 13 Loo- 
gan. 14 Temoo. 15 Lakhan. 16 Tom, which is the - 
market place. 17 Shata. . The cara~~ns  from China alight in the quarter cd- 
led Bomaahor, outside the town. 

DENOMINATION8 OF THE PEOPLE A T  LA88A. 

Buddee or Thibetians, Khetaj or Chinese, Kelmak 
or Calmuks, Ksshmeree or Kajee, by the Chinese they 
are d e d  Juntoo. Gongbo, Kambe, Newar, or people 
of Nepaul. There are two kinds of people at Nepaul : 
Newar and Gorka Garnoroo or soldiers, Saboo or wid- 



ien,' Y oonan or Yoonanee, believed to be Gxeeka Jdg- 
ing h m  the name, they mu& be descendents of the army 
of h x u d e r  the cheat : but as they have no idole, I 
believe them to be Jews; Emee~ Shah elm believes 
them to be mch. They are of a white colour, and ere 
great phyaiciane and memhanta. Tbey live especidy 
at  Darjando in China, wbenoe the tea is brought. Iassr 
abounds in corn. 

In the temtory of Lassa is a place, called Janta- 
ga, i. e. field of gold mines, where a great deal of gold 
is tobe found. 

At Do* 15 d a p  journey from Lssse, and three 
dep h m  Rankpoor, jewele are found upon a mountain. 

Seventy years ago, the two Rajahs, Ale Dow and 
Meewan, made war with China Ale Dow killed 100,000 
Chinese soldiers, and built upon their alrulls a house, cal- 
led Gomboo Gah. The Rajahs were at last defeated, and 
Thibet subdued. 

IACOIPICSE AHONO THE HI#DO(W. 

The Hindom have animal sacrifices, which they offer 
to Dewee. Ram is p l e d  with the offering of a rose. 
Soorat Singh tells me, that whosoever worships Dewee 
from the heart, obtains hie heart's desire. 

KVNCBUNPE, OR TEE BEAUTIFDL GIRL IN TBP VIULBI .  

There rue throughout Hindoostan dancing women or 
prostitutes, called Kunchunee; most of them am girls 
mld by their cruel parents to a c h  of persons, who edu- 
cate them for this dreadful trade, dress them we& d 
carry them about to amuse strangers, by dancing and 
singing. One of these unfortunate creatures came to 
the camp where I was seated with Hindoos sml Mossul- 
maoa, md o f f d  to entertain M by dancing. She wm 
wonderfully beautiful ; 

'She WM not in the dlq born, 
Nobody knew from whence rhe cum.' 



I desired the Hidoos to tell her how much I d i s e p k  
ved of her manner of life, and to acquaint her that I was 
a follower of Jesus Christ, who tells us, that people like 
her must go to hell, if they do not repent. 

Dancing QirL What shall I do 2 I mnst live. 
Myself. Why do you not work? 
D. Q. I have not learnt to work. 
M. You can easily learn, go to some serpioe. 
D. 0. I will go with yon. 
M. I would lose my reputation. 
D. 0. Tell me what I must do, I ahall follow your 

oonnseL 
M. Pray to God, and he will enlighten and assist 

Yon- 
D. Q. How shall I pray ? no body ever taught me to 

pmy. I was sold by my father and mother, and brought 
np for this sort of life. I am now purchased by Surdars, 
and all kinds of people, l i i  a bit of bread. No body 
taught me to pray to God. 
M. Pray to God as a ohild speaks to its father; for 

God ir our father. Pray, " Our Father, which art in hea- 
ven, hallowed be thy name. Thy will be done on earth, 
as it is done in heaven. Give us this day our daily Lread, 
and forgive us our trespasses, &c. 

Poor girl ! she expressed sorrow, and promised to 
follow my counsel. I relieved her with money, she wept 
and went away ; her beauty was of a very superior order. 
She was mot in the valley born, no body knew from 
whence she came ! 

COIIVBR8ATlON WITH TWO FAKBPBLI. 

Two Fakeem came to beg charity : one waa naked, 
and the other had dust on hi face. 
Myrd/. (To the first) What is your ocoupation ? 
J'akeer. The service of W. 
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'M. How Q you amaGod? 
F. ByrrJLing o D d d . P c i a g 8 b 0 a t b 8  taol, tbs 

1 
whole dry and the whole n e t  ; (and saying t bk  be ba 
gen to dance about, cxeLiming contirmrlly, "Oh Ood ! 
nothing but that; Oh God I nothing but thee") 
M. (To the second). Why have you dnst on your 

face? 
F. I a n a M o a r e d o f ~ J a o l e r ~ b u i e d  at 

I 
Medinah. Man ir of duet, aad therefare be mmt ha% 
, dust on hie faee. I 

I proclaimed to them Jum Cbht, the man of nor- 
row the man who died upon Calvary; and rbGIsd 

, tbm the u~masonablams of their present p d t a .  Tbe 
one washed the dust off his face with spittle, and tbc 
ether cumed to duroe, and emlaimed, We have been 
ctmiad." I t L d k i D g ,  thetasweninParaiaosm 
LIiodo~aan, tbe F.taerS md Dervbhes lock vith oom- I 

m p t  upon cvay writtan ~ a r d  of God, and every ont- 
ward ceremony of religion, and believe tbam&l= to 
have obtained auoh a degne of perkction, that all t h e  
tbiags, necemxq for th;? gcmdity af people, ars mt 

for them. I think thia is a great proof tht 
z d a r m d e d  Born o m  common fdm, Adam; 
tlmt the human mind, and hnmrrll thoughts, are themme 
ia &gland, ae among tbe Fakema and lesrned men in 
Perda; tho+ in merant forma a d  shapes : bthe ow 
they are mom refined and more clear than in the &. 
 the^ sy.tern of Jacob Boehme, of Swedenborg, of Leib 
nitz, Emanuel Kant, Schelling, and Fichte, may be tra- 
ced, and surely discovered in Persia, and ambng the Fa- 
Leers in the Himmalayah mountcrins ; the law of celibacy, 
b d  in a great degree, the aplrit of RomsnCothdics, are 
both to be found amoug the Iamna at LedP; and megr 
a Catharine of S h a ,  and many nun like TBsress of 
Cordova, may be found in the fenmle convents of the 
Tshomo or Ane (Nuns) of Lad& a d  Laws 



Thua it ia with the relationehip of human errors, 'd 
I thu it ie with the light of tmth. The Spirit of God, I 
I am convinced, now guides a Mohammed Shah NBMsh 
I bande in the city of Cashmeer, and a Joseph of Talkh- 

toon in the desert of Mom, in the w e  way aa it did 
Cornelius and Job of old; for though the truth is incon- 
trovertible, that there ia only one name given by which 
men can be saved, the name of Jeeus Christ, God blessed 
for ever; I am convinced, that He brings many to him- 
self, in a way that we know not ; concerning which St. 
Angnstio says beautifully : " Multae otes foris, multi lupi 
intua" " Many sheep without, many wolves within." 
Awl Thomse Aquinas boldly says, that God sends to 
many a man in the wilderness an angel from heaven to 
enlighten him. Thou silent sufferer, Job, though not a 
son of Abreham, thou hewest that thy Redeemer lived, 
and that thw wast to see him m the fleeh ; snd I hope 
to see thee, oh Pius VII. in heaven. Venerable old 
man ! how often was I edified and inflamed by thy unaf- 
fected and heart-penetrating devption,! What a beaus  
fd day ahall this be, when Pine VII. and Luther, 
Count Stolberg and Hugs, Ganganelli and Melsnchton, 
Fhxis  Xavier and Henry Martyo, leading each the 
Bodr which they have fed with the bread of W, and shining 
Kke the brightness of the 6rmament, shall embrace each 
other b e h  J e w  the Lord a d  Saviour of all, sit down 
at hie table, and enter into his eternal rest. Thou, 0 
Lord Jesna, alone readest the heart. Thou only soften- 
est it with the dew of holiness. Thou, Shepherd of the 
lwelite end the Gentik, alone knoaest thy own sheep ; 
rhed light upon the paths of all thoae who wander in 

and gathw quickly all nations into thy hld. 

, rnr UAWA IN THIS C A ~ X E E E  MOUNTAINS. 

As well the Hindoos as Mohammedans, talk much of 
the bravery of eo Indian Museulman, named Syud Ah- 



m<d, who incited many of his sect to take up arms against 
Runjeet Singh, and three times defeated the Maharajah's 
army, sent against him. He was the son of a k n e e  
Dervish of some celebrity, named Shah Loll, of the town 
of Roy Barelley, in the province of Oude, and was for 
some time, the Moored of a famed devotee of the city of 
Delhi, named Moulvee Shah Abdool Azeez, who liked 
him so much, that he nominated him his Khaleefa, or  
Successor. However, he did not remain here, but set 
Iiimcelf up for a zealous reformer of Mohammedanism, 
and travelled over India. preaching a doctrine something 
like that of the famed Abdool Wahab. Having gained 
a p t  many converts, and established Naibs or deputies 
at most of the principal places, he performed the pilgrin 
age to Mecca ; and, on his return, followed by some 
hundreds of his devoted countrymen, travelled up to Pe- 
shawr, where he exhorted the Affghauns to rise and de- 
stroy the goveroment of the infidel Runjeet Singh. At 
first he waa received with great enthusiasm : the Barnch- 
zye Sirdamof Peshawr ?ecame his Moreeds, and he assu- 
med the title of Ameer-ool Moomeneen, Commander of 
the Faithful. But it is said, that after a while, the Sir- 
dars &tw that he waa more ambitious than religions, and 
becoming jealous, caused many to fall away from him; 
a t  last, he was defeated in battle by Sheer Singh, and 
five hundred of his followers, who refused to surrender, 
were cut in pieces. . 

DEPARTURE FROM CASHMEER. 

Oct. 21.-I left Caahmeer, in company with Emeer 
Shah of Lassa, and the three Yarkand Mullahs, recom- 
mended to me by Mohummud Shah Nakhshbande. 

We arrived this day at Ramoon, after a journey of 19 
miles, and the next day travelled on nine miles to Sho- 

peyan* 
Oct. =.-Went 7 and a half milea to Doptshee. 



W e  were accompanied by a good many &awl-& 
fixghives from Crrshmeer. The poor people went out to 
escape the oppression they auffered d e r  the g6vern- 
ment of Runjeet Singh. It was heart breaking to eee 
some of the poor women, deprived of newly every thing, 
walking sarrowfu11y away from their .homes, and carry 
ing their children on their heads. These people matie 
me acquainted with the sufferings that had befallen them. 
They told me, that they inherited the beauty of angels, 
b u t  that beauty had withered away since the govern- 
m e n t  of the Sikhs. 

CURIOUS MARRIAGE OF RUNJEET SINOH. 

A few weeks ago, His Majesty Runjeet Singh regu- 
larly married a common courtemn, and announced his 
alliance with all solemnity, to a11 the Rajahs of the cotin- 
try. He has conferred upon her the title of Begum 
(Princess), and magnificent presents have been sent 
from the Rajahs on this occasion. He has dismissed all 
his other wives, and is devote4to her; and when the 
servants of the mighty Rajah, Lena Singh, tried to force 
the servants of the new Queen to desist from bringing 
their effects over the river Jelum in a boat, before the 
effects of Lena Singh had passed, Runjeet Singh ordered 

, two battalions of his soldiers to march against the men 
of Lena Singh, and twelve persons were killed on that 
occasion. 
* The Cashmeer fugitives told me, that in the time of 
the Hindoo Governor, Kriss Bararam, an earthquake hap- 
pened at Cashmeer, which continued two years, and de- 
atroyed half the city ; after this, the cholera morbus kil- 
led 70000 persons. Kriss Bararam was a milder Gover- 
nor than Vesaka Singl~. Three months ago, by order 
of the latter, Mamma Bat, his brother, and three of his 
apprentices, were burnt alive at Cashmeer. 
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'My companiow entertained me further, by telling me 
legends of the celebrated Fakeera who died at Cashmeer. 
E r n e  Kebeer,King of Hamadan, forsook the world d 
the ambition of a throne, and became a Fakeer in the 
valley of Cashmeer. Here you have a Charles V. among 
the Mohemmedam. Eheer N w k  Khaleefa, was m- 
dowed with the gift of prophecy. H u ~ n t  Mukhdoom 
Sheikh Hamya had 300,000 didplea ShaiLh Yacoob 

1 
Sarde went to Mecca, and thence to Medinab,'arhae he , 
was refused leave to enter some holy place. He chan- 
ged himself into a serpent, and entered. 

Shah Kasem Akhanee said, "When you sball aee 
corn growing upon my grave. then the day of resurrec- 
tion is nigh at hand." The people of Cashmeer assure 
me, that corn hee now begun to grow upon hie grave, 
and that tlierefore they believe my words mnat be tme, 
that Jesua will m n  come. Akhoond Mullah Hussein 
Rehma wag v e d  in all sciences. Shaikh Behabadeen 
WBJ surnamed " Ganjbuirhsh," or Beatower of treasures, ! 
because he was a great @a giver. 

Shaikh Nearnut Oollab, 100 years ago, prophesied 
the co9queat of Cashmeer by Runjeet Singh, and its pn+ 
sent state of misery. The poor people of Cashmeer who 
related this, added : " C h e e r  Kherab ! Cashmeer Khe- 
rab !" Cashmeer ia a desolation ! Cashmeer is a desola- 
tion ! Rub Reiahe W o o  lived a life of celibacy. Shaikh 
Noor-ooddeen Wale ate grass for 12 years, 12 years he 
ate nothing at d, and 12 yeam he bound wood upon. 
hie breast. The Kings of Cashmeer undertook no affair 
of importance, without previously consulting him. Be- 
hold a Mohammedan Nicholaua Von Der Flue." b h e  
Mowloo never ate cow'a meat. I muet here obaerve, 

Nicholans Von Der Flue war a hermit in the moantainr of Swit- 
zerland, in the 14th. century, of whom the Swim historians 
PPsert, tbat he fated 19 yeara ; that the Emperor S i  rund* and the Biehop of Conrtance consulted him ; anti t at when 



I that the Muasulmans ridicule the Hindoos for not 
cow's meat, end yet some of their own Fakeera have ab- 
stained from the same, and are praised for it. Bhttoo 
Malloo was the Thaumaturgoa of Cashmeer. 

Od. =-We arrived a t  Poshyanab, 12 Coae or 18 
E m. from Shopeyan. 

Od. 25.-Travelled 19 miles to Tam. 
Ocf. 2:;.-TVe arrived aqnin at  Rajour; I have alren- 

dy stated, that the Rajah of this place Raheem Oollah, 
is the most intelligent and learned Rajah I have met 
with. He was again very kind to me. He himself, his 
son. Rajah Fnkeer Oollah Gholam Ahmud Hakeem, and 
Minn Ahmud Oollah, desired anxiously the Gospel, for 
the purpose of convincing themselves of the truth of it. 
They asked me, (for they mere a11 Mussulmans) what was 
considered by the Christians to be Hr~rarn, and what Ha- 
lal, i. e. unlalrfi~l and lalcful. I replied, " In the Chris- 
tian religion, H ~ ~ r a r n  is to hate one's enemy; Halal, to 
love him." I then proclaimed unto them Jesus Christ, 
and him cn~cified. They asked rpe whether in Hindoos 
tan ever Rlussulrnans or Hindoos trlrned Christians. I 
mentioned to them the cases of Abd Almeseeli .and of 
the Brahmin Anand Messeeh at  Kurnaul. 

Oct. 30.-Arrived at  Nowsharah; a Fakeer went 
with me ; he was a short young fellow, and sang a por- 
tion af the Koran to excite my feelings of compsqion. 
When I asked him why he did not work, he replied, "To 
brig praise to God is my work. Here a good many 
monkeys came near me, and took the bread out of my 
hands ; and when I with surprise looked at  them, they mi- 
micked me, and took another piece, until I took the stick; 
observing this, they took another piece, and run off. 

the different Cantong were abont to break out in a civil war, 
Nicholar~s Von L)er Ellie came from his retirement, and ee- 
tablished pence among tbem. Even the great historians Jo- 
hannes Von Muller end Zschokke, relate a9 a fact, hi9 uot 
having eaten for the apace of 10 years. 



*w. 3 1 .-Proceeded nine English miles to  Semy Sai- 
debad. I saved a poor Cashmeer woman with ber child 
fromprison, by speaking to the Governor. 

Nov. 1.-We travelled sir Coss to Pemper. Here I 
met soldiers with a Palankeen, sent for me by my Wend 
Josiah Harlan, to cany me to his home at  Goojerat, 
where he is Governor, and gatherer of the revenue for 
Runjeet Singh. We stopped at Kotta, 9 E m. on the way 
to Gooserat. A Bayejee, (learned man of the Sii) who 
rpends his time in reading the "Gmnth Saheb," the re- 
Kgiaua book of the Sikhs, called on me, and gave me a 
few Cadamnn seeds as a present. 

This day I received several letters from Calcutta a d  
one h m  Mr. Shore, a son of Lord Teignmouth at Fa- 
tehghur, inviting me to come to him. 

Noo. 2.-I anived at Goojerat in the house of Josiah 
Harlaa Esq. the Governor of the province. His brother 
Richard H a r k  is a physician, and writer on m e d i d  
rnbjects in America. 

On the 3rd. of Nov. r I left this fried's hospitable 
dwelling and travelled 12 cose to Goojra wala, where an 
1ndian.Fakeer from Kurnaul, whom they call Goayn, 
one who worship9 only Sheef, the destroyer, came to me. 
I preached to him the Gospel. 

Nw. 14.-His Majesty Runjeet Singh wrote to me 
a letter, in which ke thanked me for the Persian T e s ~  
ment I bad sent him, and which Lady William Bentinck 
had got beautifully bound for me. This day I went 12' 
coer to Nangah. 

Ah. 15-14 cow to Lapoke. Here I met six travel- 
1% Mullahs, coming from Peaham, and going to Del- 
hi. I preached a crucified Saviour to them. This is the 
first time I have met with travelling Mullahs. Thus 
Rabbis wander frequently fkom place to place, to preach 
the teneta of the Talmud. Oh Lord Jesus ! When ehaU 
the time come that we shall see hosts of preachere of the 
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everlruting Gospel go forth to the nations of the at. 
&om Calcutta to Delhi and Peshawr, to the cities of Yar- 
kund, h and Antijaan 1 

Nw. 16.- I arrived for the second time at Umritsir, 
12 coss. I called on Fakeer Irnaum Ooddeen, who wish- 
es to get the whole Bible in Persian or Arabic. I also 
called on the Governor Futteh Singh, to whom, at h& 
own request, I explained the tenets of the Christian r e  
ligion. He desired to have a Testament in the language 
of the Shaster. 

The Mussulman, Moulvee Gholam Mohammed U a n ,  
from Delhi, end the Brahmin Sobers, entered into con- 
versation about the Divinity of Jesus Christ. The first 
was in possession of a Persian Testament, received from 
Captain Murray of Umbala, and he gave me evidence of 
his having perused it. 

Rae Ananderan, an Hindoo Colonel in the service of 
Runjeet Singh, called on me. I preached to hi Jemm 
Christ our Saviour, God blessed for ever. He disavowed 
hie veneration to idols. 

Futteh Singh, the  overn no; sent me 51 rupees and 
a shawl. 

Nw. 17.-Travelled 10 coss to Pehrowal. 
Nm. 18.-19 coss to Jelander. 
Nov. 19.-25 coss to Loodianah, where I lived with 

Lieutenant. Codrington. 
Nov. 20.-Preached extempore on the second com, 

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Nov. 21.-Shah Shoojah-ool Mulk, the ex-king of the 

Mghauns, sent for me. He told me that if he should 
again ascend the throne, the Padres (Missionaries) ahonld 
have free access to his territories. 

Nou. 22.-Arrived by dawk (post travelling) at Um- 
bala, 70 miles. 

Nov. 23.-Arrived at Kumaul, where I again took 
up my abode with the Rev. Mr. Pariah. 



b 

N w .  24--Saw Anand Messeeh, a converted Hindoo, 
of the Church Missionary Society. He is a pious man, 
and b thirty children in his school. Captains CooEson 
and Nicholson spent the evening with na 

I received a second kind letter of invitation from tbc 
Rev. Mr. Whiting, Chaplain at Meerut. He is brother- 
b l a w  t o  the Rev. William Jowett, late MSQionruy d 
the Church Missionary Society at Malta. 

Nw. %.-I preached in the church of Mr. Parish, to 
a mowded congregation. Praise be to our Lord and om 
God, without whose emnctifying spirit the words of the 
preacher are nought. 

Nw. 26.-I learn that the Borhcrs, a kind of M u d -  
mans, who live in Maim near Owgine, assert that they 
are haelites of the Tribe of Levl and observe secletl~ 
the Jewish religion. 

Now. 27.-I lectured in the chtucb, and dined fo the 
evening with Colonel Webber. 
Nm. 29.-I arrived at Meemt, and took up my abode 

with the Rev. Mr. Whiting ; he and hi8 lady received me 
with the greatest kindness. 
Nv. 30.-I met a large and moat friendly portp a- 

vited by Mr. Whiting on my account. 
D 4 e r  1.-Dined in the mess-room in c0mPW' 

with the commander in Chief, who haa given me lettefi 
for Sir Frederick Adam at ~~. I conversed win'th 
d officers about Christ. 

Dec. 2-Preached in the church, i d  of tbe Rev. 
Mr. Proby, the senior Chaplain. 
h. 3.-Dined with Colonel Oglander, and l e c d  

in the riding schooL 
Dec. 5.-I was introduced to the celebrated 

Cathoh Princess Begum Sumroo at  Sirdbanh near 
Meerut. She received me with great condes-~*; 
and I spate to her about the Gospel of our Lord J@ 



Christ. The P+cem made me a preeent of 500 rppkea '' 

which d e d  me to make a repayment to my patron. 
Dm. 6-1 arrived at Delhi, where I was most W l y  

received byMr. Frrrser, the Commissioner. In the eve- 
ning I dined with the Judge, Metcalfe. The Rev. Mr. 
Thompson, a Baptist Missionary, called on me with a 
J e w  to whom I preached that Jesus is the very Christ. 
This Jew w8s a complete infidel. Mullah Ishak, a lear- 
ned Mnssulman, and Lajme Narien, a learned Pundit, also 
called. 

Dec. 7.-I dined to day with the excellent Mr. F m e r ,  
who has already given me a good deal of information 
about the Hindoos. 

Dm. 11.-Mr. Fraser introduced me to His Majesty 
the Grand Moghul Akbur Shah. I was honoured with 
the usual khelat (robe of honour), and His Majesty put 
some false pearls about my head and neck. He also 
wrote me the following letter with his own hand, at  the 
request of Mr. Fraser. 

TRANSLATION OF THE AUTOGRAPH LETTER OP 
AKBUR SHAH, THE GRAND MOGAUL. 

" Know you, the Rev. Mr. Wolff, the faithfd and 
the well wisher, on whom descendetll the mercy of the 
high King Akbur Shah, that you who attended a t  this 
court (on which the world places reliance), represented 
your fidelity and the earnestness of your devotion to the 
p-resence. The Presence* derived much pleasure and 
gratification from your knowledge and wisdom; you 
ought to consider yourself always enjoying the royal 
favour, which is blended with your happy circumstances; 
for the rest, think that you are honoured with the royal 
favour." 

The letter was then sent to Mr. William Fraser, who 
delivered it to me. 

Preeence -,+ the title of Oriental Kings. 



*h. 21.-I again expounded the Scriptores in the 
boass of Lieutenant Lore, to a large congregation. The 
expohition was accompanied with visible blessing. 

Dec. 2 2 . 4  preached in the British Residency. 
Dee. 23.4 conversed with Mullah Mohammed lshak ; 

several thousand Mohammedans were present. Aher I 
had gone home to my room, I wrote to him a letter, in 
which I stated my views about Christ. He wrote rwr 
the following letter in answer. "In the name of God, 
the moat merciful, the most pitiful God. This short s~ 
ewer is offered to the Reverend Mr. Joseph WOW, on 
the part of Mohammed bhak of Delhi. (a follower of 
Mohammed) and it details certain points, which it is n e  
m y  that gentleman should be acquainted with. And 
I have more particnlarly written to you, aa I consider 
you a lover of God, and wish these points to be imp- 
led on your mirror-liie mind, which has already recei- 
ved the f m p d o n  of certain of God's attributes. The 
fact in, that I, a seeker alter truth, was born in the Mo- 
hammedan faith, and lpve alwaya been, and am still in 
if and have hope towards God that I shall die in this 
faith. 1( 

"I haw read the Koran, and heard the purport of the 
Law and the Gospel from my superiors, and know 
for certain that the faith of Mahornet is true. I have 
had more evidence of it than of my existence; and eter- 
nal salvation is not to be obtained in any other besides 
this faith. Therefore, with the most entire affection.1 
have embraced it, and from my heart became a believer, 
and with the tongue confessed that he is the chief of those 
Prophets who received a new revelation of God for the 
guidance of mankind. God hm helped certain of his 
people with the Holy Ghost, and He gave him such dig- 
nity 88 wa8 not possessed by any creature, and therefore 
his title is Hubeeb and S h q e e  (Beloved and Mediator), 
who wee endowed by God with perfect power; then be 



~eparted this life; and he, Mahomet, will at the end 'of 
time mediate for the sinners among his people, when all 
the Prophets of every description shall first call out for 
mercy for themselves, and then towards theii several peo- 
ple, to  have them saved. Before his demise, Mahomet, 
at the call of God, went up to Heaven, and returning 
declared the glad tidings of Huzrut Ysa's (Jesua) coming, 
and HMUt Mehdees manifestation; and the splendour 
of the religion of Mahomet will be so great, that the 
earth, being previously filled with oppression, shall be 
filled with justice; and the rules for guidance, according 
to the dispensation of the last of the Prophets, ahall be 
promulgated. I have travelled in many countries, in 
Arabi Hijaz, Yemen, Be@ b. with the view of pro- 
w t i n g  this faith ; and that men should repent, or re- 
turn and be subject to the Qunnoot, or rule of the Koran ; 
and my reason for continuing here is the very same. 
And my belief is, that God is one : he has no associates, 
no opponent, no son, no offspring ; nor has he entered 
into or possessed any one ; nor is he united to any, and 
he is independent of all : in h& is every attribute and 
perfection; not subject to decay; the Creator of the uni- 
verse ; and the h a l  Judgment is approaching; 6f this 
there is no doubt, and all the Prophets are true, and I 
believe in all, especially in my Prophet Mahomet (upon 
whom b e  peace); I believe he is true without a doubt 
and his law is that which is to do away with every for- 
mer dispensation, and he is the last of the Prophets ; after 
him there shall be no Prophet, and he is foretold in all 
the former books ; and he that has common sense is ac- 
q d n t e d  with this. Many thousand years ago, many 
Ropheta prophesied of my Prophet. I have received a 
Written declaration of your faith ; and now I give you 
mine. 

( w e d )  Mohummud MI&." 
92 



. 
AWBWB& 

**This is the answer of Joseph WOW. 
'Your letter reached my hand% and I undenasnd by 

it your hith, and I was very glad to find that yoa have 
travelled about on account of truth. I ask therefore of 
yon two things to  answer me; first, what good proof 
arn you produce that Mohammed went to heaven snd 
returned 2 secondly, I should like to know those Pro- 
pheta who have prophesied the prophetic mission of 
Mohammed the son of Abd-Ullah. 

(signed) Joseph WOE." 

"In all religions there are some points of d i d ,  
aad others of only collateral importance. Of the rewid- 
ed reEgion of Moses, Christ, and Mohammed, tbe root 
consists of three parts, viz the unity of God, a state of 
retribution, and the mission of Prophets. But though 
some admit, others depy, the divine miasion of our I% 
phd. The Jews acknowledge the prophetic dnmctcm 
of Jepns, and Mohammed ; but the Christians deny the 
latter. The Megmlmans eatsblish the divine mission of 
our Prophet by numerous prwQ three of which I d l 1  
state. First. That Mohsmmed son of Abdoollab Hush- 
mee, of the Koreish tribe of Mecca and Medins, was a 
Prophet sent by God, is attested by his miracles ; for 
whoever achieves such, is unquestiom&ly a ProphR. 
Fmm these we deduce the unavoidable conchsiw, ?hat 
Mohammed is the Prophet of God. He himself claimed 
the recognition of this, and no one denied it, or tbe 
reality of his miracles, which succeeded each other in re- 
gular d e a  Their reality was no more doubted than 
that there are such places as Constantinople, London, 
and Abysshi4 and wcb men as Hatim, Roostum, and 
LJandiar. The prooh, by which their eristence becomes 



established, are ementiany the same aa thoee on which the 
miracles and prophetic character of Mohammed reat. 
Secondly. That the Koran is from the mouth of God, is 
as little to be doubted, as that the Old and New Testa- 
ments, and the prophecies proceed from him ; for no om 
can deny that the composition of the Koran is without 
a parallel, and the past and future unfolded in it could 
only be from God. The Jews and Christians, opposed to 
ita divine origin, though skilled in its language, were un- 
able to produce even om solitary verse similarly perfect. 
Indeed, up to this date A. a. 1248, no Arabian, Persian, 
no inhabitant of Christendom, of India or Scind, w hu- 
man or super-human being, has produced a composition 
soperEectandsarpaedng. Andthirdly.Thedivinemis 
aion is proved in numerous chapters and verses of this 
work, which I am ready to adduce. Moreover, many 
sttxihtea belonged to the Prophet, which none else pro- 
duced. His bodily strength was greatly superiar to that 
of other men; so were his forbearance, liberality, wisdom, 
and trust in God; his truth, honesty in the M f h e n t  of 
promises, and his Mcence,  & comprehenaioa, capa- 
city, justice and compassion, his cornelinem of feature 
and complexion, fhgrance of pawn, devotion t6 God, 
a d t y  and strict obgerPsnce of religious rites, with di- 
vers other surpassing qualities. He too proclaimed God's 
Unity, and that he had neither partner nor equal ; tbat 
men's first duty is prayer and giving alms in his name : 
b eaid to the poor, to relatives, to the distreseed, and to 
holy devotees, ' Observe justice one towarda another; ab- 
stain from murder, fornication, swearing and theft, c h h -  
nery and deoeit, from falsehood, breach of promise, and 
the love of this world.' If exposed to tyranny, he com- 
msnded us to forgive the tyrants, to propitiate God by 
the M c e  of animals, and to observe hospitality. Who- 
soever exhibits these and such like attributes must be in- 
deed a Prophet For instance : a certain person arriving 
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in a city, mys, "I am a physician." 'If so, reply the in- 
habitants, write us a book for the sick, and point dut thefr ' 
rem&lieaS He does all this. His book resembles those 
of antecedent physicians; thoussnds are cured by its 
means and by its study. Many physicians are produced, 
all aucceasiul in curing. Should auy of the citizens say, 
 this is no physician,' the world would pronounce them 

~ 
to be ignorant fools; for were any one to deny that 
Hippocrates, Galen, Socrdes and Avicenna were physi- 
cians, he would be looked upon as contemptible and mad. 
The proofs of their truth are not stronger than those rp 
garding our Prophet. Again, were any one to deny that 
the East India Company ruled in Hindoostaun, would he 
not be considered as ignorant and insane ? Eren so must 
that person be considered, who denies Mohammed to 
have been a Prophet. Our well established religion pre- 
vaila in many countries and cities, and is professed by 
MaafqMoulvees, learned and holy men in ArabiiTgarnn, 
Persia, Turkey, Khorossaun, India, Scind, Bokhars, Abys- 
sinia and the Mughrab, and many souls have through its 
means been blessed and received forgiveness of their sins. 
So m p y  learned and transcendent men appear not in 
support of any other creed; nor do so many valuable 
books, trnditions, commentaries, and prooh, concur in es- 
tablishing any other religion whatsoever. Should a few 
blind men assert that the sun has not risen, because they 
have not seen him, would any one place reliance on 
their word ? No, let their blindness be cured, and the snf~ 
becomes visible. Our religion is no less clear than his 
light. The words of our Prophet are acknowledged as 
true ; why then doubt of his ascent to and return &om 
heaven? Antecedent Prophets foretold his coming upon 
earth ; why then deny that his mission was divine ? 

"What proofs, let me a& have you that Jesus was 
the Son of God P In many works it is stated, that this 
implies merely his propinquity to and approach by God. 



Is Jesua, I would ask, of the same nature as God? if he 
be, tban can he be no other than God ! But it is a h o w -  

! ledged that God existed from eternity, and was nut pro- 
duced or born; now Jesus was born. If you say, he was 

I born of the Holy Ghost; still he was produced, and can- 
not therefore be self-existent, or equal to it. Whether 
then is Jesus born of God, the Holy Ghost, or the Virgin 
hlnry ? If ,Jrsus was not of the same nature as God, how 
could he be the son of God. Agnin, mns Jesus the pro- 
perty, or not, of God ? If the property, he could not be 
the son, these two being distinct and different. Did Je- 
sus necessarily proceed from God, or not? If necessarily, 
then was God subject to the necessity of appearing upon 
earth; but to him necessity attaches not. And if Jesus 
necessarily came, did he so for his o m  or for God's glory 
and perfection ? If for God's, then was God imperfect; 
and to him imperfection clenves not. If for his own per- 
fection, then was Jesus imperfect. If Jesus was born, as 
you say, of the Holy Spirit, and the meaning of the Holy 
Spirit be Jesus : then was he b?rn of himself. If Jesus 
was born of Gabriel; then was he the son of that Angel, 
and of Mary, but not of God. If Jesus was to God as  
life to man's body, as you declare; then must 1;e have 
been God himself. Finally, what proof have you that 
Jesus is the last of the Prophets ? " 

ANSWER. . *'This is the answer to Mulvee Mohammed Isliak. 
The root of Christ's religion is the unity of God, the 

Incarnation of the Son of God, (John i.) and a state of re- 
tribution. The Jews neither acknowledge the prophetic 
character of .Jesus, nor of Mohammed; as you can con- 
vince yourself by reading their rabbinical writings. You 
prove the divine mission of Mohammed by his numerolls 
miracles. I answer, Why are they not even recorded 
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in the Coran ? " Beaody, that the compomition of the 
COM is dthont a parallel, I heud eoen denied by the 
~ M o h a m m e d a o s c h o h o f ~ ;  beaidesthis, 
it osn w e r  be proved, for it ia a matter of tcrsta Third- 
ly, even an nntmth may be dttenm a & compoeitiop 

YoaprooetbWlybisdivinemiasion fKHntheCoros 
which h no authority with Chrietiane, and t h d m  
youmaker drduvitiorrr Goliath, r wicked mw 
had a bodily etrength far mp&x to 0th- AJl the 
rest of the qualities which you mention, do not prove him 
to be a Prophet; for aach qnslities other people msy 
hrrve, and had, withoat having made claim to the pro- 
phetic of6ica His book -bled not thaee of the sn- 
tecedent Physidana, as you d them, either Jesas or 
Mom. Bud- m more numema than Mohammed- 
Bnian ; numbera in a sect do not prove any thing. Thst 
the learned men of the EIPOpeam e x d  in the advance- 
ment of ai?s and sciencee, is admitted even by the Moltam 
medam. You a& me what proob I have that Jam ia 
the Son of God. I repl~, that be mu predicted to be so 
centuries before, fn the Pealma of Devfd, and tlre rest of 
the Old T-t, believed by the Mo-; end 
that itaim* a p e k n  born of the Hdy Ghost, one with 
God, and in whom the f n h  of the Godhead dwelt. 
With regard to the way and marum in which this was 
possible, I do not pretend to erplain ; for it would be the 
greatest presumption of a finite creature, to try to ex- 
plain the infinite way* of God. a 

Finally, yon adr, " What proof have you, tliaf J- is 
the lart of the Prophetu Q " Whether the Lord will raise 
other Prophets after Christ, ie a question I have nothing 
to do with; one thing ie certain, that all the Prophetr 
spoke only of the coming of that Just One; (Acts vi. 52.) 
and that Jesus ie the end of the Law; @om. x. iv.) snd 
that if other Prophets were to come, or even an Angd 
from heaven, to preach another Gospel than that of Je- 



SUE, ~ d ~ o u l d b e o b l i g e d t o d ~ d ;  (Gala& 
i U, 9.) and tkefore I carmot believe in Mohammed." 

Knowing how the operations of a W o w  are 
hquently mhqrewnted by worldly people, I insert 
the following letters as a refutation of snch prejudices. 

BEV. MR. TBOIYPBON. 

The Rev. Mr. Thompson, Baptist Miaeionery, a very 
active, well informed, judiciom, and zealone Missionary, 
beloved by every one, moat kindly ambted me in all my 
Missionary pursuits. He wrote the following letters to 
my wile; to which I add some others, written by godly 
people of other denominations, in order to prove, that 
people who love the Lord Jesue Christ, will be united, 
let them bear whatever usme they please; and that, 
though one may be attached fromprfndple to one corn- 
m d o n  more t h  to another, ea *on ea one loves the 
Lord, the dfffemuxs m minor points are soon forgotten, 
well knowing that in the garden of Ood, i. e. in the 
Church of CMst, there are flowcp of different coloms. 

Copy of a Idferjknn the Rev. Mr. Thompson. 
Dew December 9,'1832. 

To the Right Hon. 
Lady Georgians Wolff. 

May it please your Ladyship. 
It having been Wmated to me by my esteemed bra- 
e in the Gospel, and coadjutor in the Missionarp 
wort, that it would give you  LBdyehip pleasure to hear 
from me; I sit down to the pkhgtaak, or rather avail 
mymlf of the p d d e p  of addreseing your Ladyship, just 
after a moat reviving season of public worship, conduct- 
ed by my worthy brother. But I confew, I h o w  not 
where to begin. Mr. WOW gladden'd our station with 
hie presence last Thumday, when I was very happy to 
embrace him; and after an mtrodwdcw to myfady,  he 



&cited, and we pnyor, and d i n g ,  and singing 
together; a d  then he took some little rdmhmemt aa he 
d faint. I then waked with him to his lodgings 
at the hdemy,  where our h n m b h m ,  m. W. Frs- 
s e r , h d a s a i p d h i m a   ofr roo ma; and ashears  
that night to dine with the Judge, Mr. Metcalfe, (who 
had kindly invited hSm, and indeed asked him to live 
with him) I left him. Next day I was early with him, 
and we had prayez together, when, as well as on the for- 
mer d o n s ,  your Ladyahip and beloved child; ren 
humbly bat ardently remembered at the throne of p. 
In tbe tarewon, Mr. WOK delivered his 6rst lecture, and 
it was an intcmsthg one to ell About 80 gentlemen 
and ldias were p m n t ,  ahd axprasaed the highest sa- 
tinfaction. I believe the g m e d  &ect wan to move and 
conshin anbel iem to believe in revelation, snd to con- 
firm the faithhl Next day, (yesterday) the second lec- 
ture on hh travels WM delivend; and it WJM animating 
in a high degree. We were almost aonveyed to the 
aceme described, and m$e, in spite of mraelves, to re 
joke and be sorry, as he and your Ladyship (for yom 
Ladyship raa introduced on this day) hap@ to be 
elevetkd or depressed by the circumstances of the journey. 
Very vivid indeed were the dm'ptiona given by our in- 
dehqable  traveller ; and when he took us thro* COUP 

trim once the scenes of Scripture history, he made (M 

he ex@ it) a shudder of reverence to poesesr, om 
eoula He really hee adduoed (and those of good poem@ 
ry will retain it) a host ofeoidenoe in favor of revelation. 
Two more lectures are to be delivered, and I hope their 
effect will be correspondent. But in the attendance st 
public worship our dear brother was gratified beyond d 
expeatation ; about 90 attended, altho' clergymen have 
come over h m  h m t  but occasionally, and not had 
more than a dozen, and often two hearas, beside tho86 
the home afForded where worship m a  held. And 
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in cantonments, where there are 3 regiments with Eu- 
ropean officers, and divine service is performed by the 
Brigade Major, not more than 10 or 12 attend. I'only 
hope the interest so happily excited for religion map 
continue in the minds of some at leaat. 

This evening Mr. Wolff is engaged to have worship 
for me at my house, when a select number of friends are 
t o  meet him, and enjoy an hour afterwards with him in 
profitable conversation. 

I can hardly express to your Ladyship the esteem 
in which Mr. WOW is held by all descriptions of people, 
and the place he hits in the affection of his Christian 
friends. While he remains any where, he has their a t  
tentions; and when he departs, he carries their prayers 
with him. 

Christian Lady, permit me to tender my dear part. 
n e i s  and all oar children's respectful regards to your 
Ladyship, with our prayers for your's and honored hns- 
band'saand child's happiness here and hereafter, and to 
remain Your LaQxhip's sincew 

and obedient servant, 
big004 JOHN Taomra T H O X ~ N ~  

Miesionay. 
P. S. Mr. h r  having previously engaged Mr. 

WOW, he could not make my house his home; but be- 
fore h e  goes, he intends spending a few days with us. 

. Letter from the same, to the Right Honorable 
Lady Georgiana War. 

May it pleaae your Ladyship. 
My dear brother Wolff having, in reply to acommu- 

nication of his, received the accompanying Pemian DS 
claration of Faith, and statement from the chief Moulvee 
of this city, Moulvee Ishaac, he now i d d a  I should 
forward the same paper to your Ladyship, and will ad- 
mit of no excuse. Your Ladyship must be aware that 



M; WoW's riahes are with some considered as - 
rnanda, and therefore I hesitate not to obey or fula this 
desire ; but in so doing, I beg your Ladyship's m d d v  
for the badness of the paper, writing, 8rc. &c. and hope 
the errors of the translation will be overlooked, as 1 waa 
never allowed time to reviae it. Since my last to yonr 
Ladyship, my esteemed brother has coneladed his valu- 
able lectures with pat effect ; and given to the Europ 
an community several serious and aoimated dkmmea, 
obtaining large congregations m n g  those who were 
generally apathetic. In private too, a number of Qlris- 
tim frhmds have been delighted by his recitals, hL 
pram and his Christian spirit. At the Residency, two 
days ago, Mr. WOW had a b a  body of Moulveea and 
other Mahometans to hear him, and he really managed 
the disputes admirably well, and with excellent temper. 
T i y  Mr. W. was overjoyed at receiving your My- 
ship's &welcome letter of the 2nd. of Aagnst ; a d  
we both knelt down, and retauned our best thanLn to 
Almighty God our wrver, and your Ladysh?p'a and 
young Dnunmond's; and with my humble prayera that 
Mr. WOW may soon be restored to your Ladyship d 
his child, and dissipate your Ladyship's gloom ; and that 
God may hold over your Ladyahiy'a child the shield of 
his power, surround yonr Ladyship's dwelling as,* a 
d of 6re, and place beneath yoat w h i p  and cbild 
the everlasting arms of his mercy ; and my hope that I 
and mine too may be remembered in yonr Ladyhips 
prayer. I remain, 

Your Ladyship's humble servant. 
(signed) Joan THOMAS T a o u ~ s o ~ ,  

bli88ionaIy. 
20th December, 1832. 



j h m  the Rar. William Parish, CRapbiaa at Rk- 
ned, to tk Rig& H a .  Lad3 Georgians W g t  

Kurnaul near Delhi, Sept. 15, 183"- 

Desr Medamn 
Y& Lmdyship, I am eare, will be glad to hear that 

the Rev. Mr. WOW has visited this station of the Hon. 
Company's territory, in the N. W. of Hindoostsn. H e  
came h m  S i  in the mounteina, where he Bsd been 
on a vidt for some time, to the Right Hon. the M r . .  
nor General, and Lady W. Bentin& and arrived at my 
Bungalow on the morning of the 31mt. August, and con- 
tinued with me till the evening of the 4th. %ternbe, 
when he again returned to the hib; having obtained 
the pennieeion d the IWmajab, Kunjeet Sin@, the Po- 
kntsteofLahore,toproceed by Caahmeer ioto Lit& 
Thibet, I cannot tell yon how p d d  both myself a d  
.Mrs. Pad& were, to have M) dwoaed a nervant of our 
Lord aBder oar roof. We w t t e d  exceedin& t h  
his stay with us wae eo abort; but short as it w 4  he 
bee. I ?m& made an impreclsim on the minds of.- 
which wil l  be blessed t o  them; ie aa mech sa, Eke tbe 
3ereaxm of old, they will be more diligent in attendmg 
to t h e  word of God, and e e d  the Scriptpres, to lmw 
if the thinge he addressed to them are so. All the Bri- 
tish residents hem were deeply inter&&, and m, doubt 
&Hied, both by his preaclling and lecturing. He p d  
ed twice on the Sabbath, opening the Scrip- to a 
crowded congregation in our ohuroh Bungalow, coneero- 
ing the prom- of a Saviour, as given by the molrth of 
Patrimhe and Prophets, and how Christ had oompleted 
his &st advent in a state of hudktion.  He nhewed his 
threefold character of Prophet, Priest, and King, and en- 
larged boldly on the htnre~ glories of his aecond adreat, 
which he strikingly contrasted with hia first. The p ~ l c  



m&a he brought to bear on thii point were nummns 
a d  opposite, giving a turn to some texts, very satisfaa- 
tory in the elucidation of his subject, which I do not re- 
member seeing ao +plied before. The signs of the timeP 
be haa also dwelt upon; warning his audience of the 
mar approach of our Lord, who will coneume that wick- 
ed one with the spirit of, his mouth, and will destroy 

with the brightness of his coming. 
He also gratified us with three lectwes, comprising 

a snmmary of his travels. In the course of them he 
&wed the fuldlrnent of several prophecies by the pm 
rent state of many of the people he fell in with, and by 
the destruction of places once famous in the annals of 
the world. He gave us also an &ecting account of the 
deprivations and perils he endured and passed through, 
which excited the sympathy of all. He remarked that 
his prayer t o  God, in times of his real exigency, was uni- 
formly most graciously answered. This observation, I 
am glad to say, was particularly nbticed by hie hearem; 
for since Mr. WOW'S degarture, I have heard many speak 
very reverently of it, as showing the great degree of faith 

by our dear friend, which could alone streng- 
then and encourage him in travelling in such an undis- 
guised manner, through countries antichristian, and en- 
slaved by the powen, of spiritual darkness. 

Mr. Wolff, when he arrived at my Bungalow, tbiat- 
ing it unlikely that the Lahore Potentate would comply 
with his wish, viz. to be allowed to go into Cashmea, 
had intended te proceed down to Calclitta, end from 
thence into the Indian P e n h u l a  He brought with him 
a large packet of letters of introduction to the Chieta and 
most respectable persons at the different stations, whicb 
he would visit in his p r o w .  His numerous friends at 
the beautiful hot-weather retreat, Sia, had provided 
them for him. It is indeed to be regretted that this ulte- 
rior intention of hie could not be effected ; for no doubt 



ulda the blcdng of the lad he rodd hare stirred 
people's minde to give heed to the word of truth, and 
have &ted in them a derire to become better rpcqdain- 
ted with Scripture. In a dimate like India, w , W  indaces 
both mental end phyaical inactivity, a stimulus is req& 
redtorouse even mere ordinsrp dbdm, e q c i d j  
with respect to religioas subjects 

Since Mr. WOW left Kurneal, we have had the p lm 
sum of hePring from him at Sebatboo. He had not d- 
f e n d  in health, I am happy to say, by hie descent into 
tbe phius, though he vidted them in the very womt 
month- of the par, when the heat and humidity are ex- 
eeasive, and the body severely tried by thh ordeal. 

I am amma your Ladyship that om highly esteemed 
Mend ha8 gone withthe bemtwbhof all inthie atdon, 
that his heath may be continned to him, and that ruazm 
may crown bita researches in behalf of hb o m  Mere& 

ing people* 
In ordaa that p a r  Iadpahip x!lay not consider me in- 

trusive by this lettar, I mast jut. obssrve, that it is ot 
Mr. WoltF's ow6 request I have addmsmd you. I am 
pith Christicm regards, Mgdam, 

Your very beiW humble aekmt, 

( d m )  WILLIAM PIBIB& 
Chaplain at Kurnoul. 

Da. 24.4 w a ~  introduced by Mr. Ikaeer to His Rop- 
d l3igW the be3r presumptive to the fallen thrum 
at Timar. He is e well informed gentleman, and asked 
me a great many qumtio~e about the different Persian 
xnamdp which I had met with in Toorhum, and 
ebout the thew of the cormtry. 

Dee. 2 5 . 4  expounded the &rip- in the base  at 
Mr.B.Pee,aGreekgenthm,marriedtoadsughteraf 
Mr. m e ,  a German, who has now lived above forty 
yearn in India 
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Tat gentleman in beyond all doubt one of the most 
i n M n g  pemona I ever met with; he has been in In- 
dia for many years, and has made himself acquainted, 
w t  only with the literature of the Hindoos end MuesnG 

i 
manr of Hiudoosten, but likewise with their chmcter, 
customs, and manners, and eympathizes with their con- 
dition. I one day waa with him, when several of the 
Zemlndam (land owners) were sitting upon the gmund: I 
44These are the people, (he observed) whom I chaish; I 

for we oppress them. which we have no right to do." He 
wearn a beard, and lives almost as abstemionaly as an 
Hindoo, and occupies hiiaelf with the antiquities of DeE 
hi. Through him I got likewise the following accounts 
fnnn a Mueaulmen about Delhi ; for though the history 
of that town is known to English writera. I wished to be 
informed how the Musnnlmcrns treat the history of tbet 
fallen empire, and therefore I communicate berewith 
verbatim the information I received about the town £mm 
a Muasulman Mullah,? friend of Mr. Fawer. 

RllTORY OF DBLHI. 

6 n  Wednesday the 12th. of the holy month Rhnma~ 
zaun, in the year 771 of the Hegirah,* Ameer Timoor 
(Tamerlan) wm King of Balkh ; and in the year of Hegi- 
rah 780,t having conquered Delhi, became King thereof; 
and after issuing cain, and caueing himself to be prayed 
for in the mosques, he returned back again. . 

In the year of the Hegirah 932.t Zahar Addeen Mo- 
hammed Baboor, the grandson of Ameer Timoor, having 
conquered Hindoostan, fired his capital at Agra, and died 
a h  a reign of five years. His son Nuasur Uddeen Me 
hammed Homayoon, after reignisg 10 years a t  Agm 

* Which war in the year 1366 A. C. 1 1864 A.Q. 
t I6l6A. C* 
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was expelled from Hindooaten by Sheer Shah the AE- 
ghaan ; he fled from Sinah, and Cabwl and Candahar, 
to Persia. After 14 years, (in 962) returning to Hin- 
doostan, he became K i i .  

The most potent instrument in conquering a kingdom 
is the sword; but the Hind008 having received rank, and 
consequence, and wealth, from Chogutai rulers, such ss 
they never had received before from their own Kings, 
the  Chngutai, in consequenm of this policy, maintained 
themselves in the country. 

In the time of Ukbur Shah, Hindomtan extended on 
the Esst to the Soobahs of Ben@, and Orisaa; on the 
South to  Soobah and Khandes, and the fort of Aseer and 
Guzerat ; and in the latter periods of the empire, accord- 
ing to the aseertion of Sheikh Abul Fuzl, and his son 
Sheikh Abduruhman, and of the Khan i Khanan, an his- 
torical book, compoaed by Abdoor Ruhum Khan, Ah- 
mud Nuggtu was added to the kingdom; and Nizam 
Shah of Dawlat-AM, Adil S W  of Beyapoor, and Koo- 
tal Shah of Hydrabad were tribn-tariea 

No further Bcgnisitione in the hckhun  were made 
in the time of Jehaangeer, on account of the pm$ence 
of Molich Umbar Habashee, the Minister of N i  Shah 
of DawlatAbad. In the Punjaub, the fort of Kangurah 
alone was taken. In the reign of Sheh f ehaan, the h 
thest bounda of the province of Bengal, as well as that 
of Karnpoop, were subdued. and were as much under 
b authority of the empire as the Purgrmahs of the 
Dooab. On the South, the Soobahs" of Bnnv and Tu- 
liogan came under the royal sway. 

By the advice of Futteh Khan, son of Mullah Umbar 
I Habaahee, the fort of Dawlat-Abad was taken by Ma- ' habut Khan. Zuman Beg of Cabool, the King of Bb 

yapwr and Hydrabad paid a yearly tribute. 
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In the dpl of hlmg-b, M e u  M- b 
j& ot I s p a h ~ ~  redaced Cutcb BUIUW. a, end K m  
*D. Thc Emba OalomPh &web Shalinah B;bm 

I 
.samH1 them to tbe royal dominiom ; he conqoaed the 
LiDgdonrsofBey.poors,andofAboolEImgm~ 
of HpQabad ; bs toot the country of the 8eit. and Mar- 
hatter; bs reduced Pwtmtiph, crad many othn atia 
a n d f o r t s , a s ~ A r c o t , & c ;  heerenkdtbe ib  1 
habitants of Bombay Erom theopplasdd of the 
u d e x a c t e d t r i b u t e f h m ~ K a m n u e e .  Theroyal 
ntbority m a  emtablieid in Cayiapl Even the King's 
aon hm been reen there. 
h the reign of Behador Shsh, the pow- of tbe King 

q e k m d  a litde eheckby mmed theRajpoot 
who rere the commandsnte of 

jaa d mom, and the ZBmindar d h#eptm. 
Tbe rrrme Ajset Singh and Rajah of Jppore left the 

royal army on the of the NeFbnhebe, aorl expelled 
the ot lkm of tbe royal rrray is coawqnence of Bebador 
lJhsh lurving awigned their eo* far the prpneat d 
the k u p  Tbe &adon of his royal brotaer Kam 
Bsnwa~ofthahtinrportnn?e to Behador Sbah; he 
muehed to Hydmbad and settled the &Sr. Aa the 
hamwth dtheSeika in the PIlajaub rdrad wdk 
knbenoer h the ancient eountry, His Majesty gave up 
tbeosp~oEthehiathBDaccsn ,radproceededk 
the reduation of the Plmjanb. On tbe mad to A m  
the Rajah of Abnere end Jodbepore, having cornc very 
bvlPbly with their hands tied, d d  tLe royal perdon. 
He them proceeded to the PPnjeub, mamacd the Seib, 
and having crushed their mbeliion, he died. 

In the reign of Furmlth Seer, Ajeet Sin@ the Rajah 
of Jodhepore entertained plans of rebellion. The Amear 
Oolomra, Nuwab Syud Hoomein Ah K b ,  was cbqed 



with the punishment of Ajeet Singh, and b did punish 
the Rajpoot signally. by a terrible massacre. Ajeet 
Singh's daughter was sent to the royal seraglio; htf then 
marched towards the Deccan, and redaced the re-tory 
people in that country. The empire was then in the 
height of its glory, so much so, that Mr. John Sarman, 
t h e  English gentleman, and Khoja Sumud the Cashmee- 
rian, applied for the renewal of the Mafee Sunnud (rent 
free grant). They represented that the Governor of 
Bengal required the production of the original royal 
grant, stating that he did not consider the copy attested 
by the Fbjah'a seal as a valid document. They further 
applied for forty Beejahs of land in the Soobah of Ben- 
gal, and forty in Behar for factories, and for a few villag- 
es near Calcutta, at a fixed rent, yielding an annaal sum 
of 7000 rupees. 

They requested further, that royal coinage might be 
circulated at Bombay. These requests were complied 
with, and a free grant was made. Furmkbheer received 
martyrdom by the hands of the Vizier Ameer Oolomra; 
and the whole empire was weake'ned, and remained till 
the third year of Mohammed Shah's reign, during which 
period Ajeet S i h  continued in rebellion and r e f a  to 
give up  Ajmere, brought out of the palace hi daughter, 
the consort of Furdhsheer after his martyrdom, toge- 
ther with jewels &c. to the value of 3 Crous (millione) of 
rupees, which he refused to surrender ; and Rajah Sahoo, 
eon of Sumbha, the Sovereign of Poonah, further refused 
to  pay the tribute. 

After Moo- Oolmulk Nuwab Sarbaland Khan, 
for the chestiaement of Ajeet Sih, and the reduction of 
the whole country of Ajmeere and Jodhepore, Ajeet 
S i h  was duly punished, and brought to Mohammed 
Shah; Surbaland illurn was exalted to the Soobadarship 
of fhxmbd in Goojrat. The Mahrattahs were sub- 

33 * 
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dued, Hegirah 1146, (A. D. 1730) which circumstances 
raised the glory of the empire to such an eminence, that 
nothihg beyond it can be conceived. After the, superces- 
sions, Sarbaland Khan. in the government of Goojrat, 
by the nomination of Abhy Singh, commonly called 
Darkhul Singh, the Rajah and Zemindar of Judehpore 
in his room, the insurrection of the Marhattas assumed a 
more serious aspect. The whole of the Sabah of Khan- 
deish and Malwa was lost by the devastations committed 
by the Marhattas. After this, the invasion of Nadir 
Shah took place, which introduced utter confusion into 
the empire. 

DEPARTURE FROM DELIII. 

Dec. 26.-I lectured in the house of the Rev. Mr. 
Thompson; after my friend the Rev. Mr. Whiting had 
a few days before lectured in the same house. In the 
evening, Captain Roxborough and other kind friends 
accompanied me to the palanquin, and I set out for A p .  

Dec. 27.-I arrived 8t Allyghur, where I resided in 
the house of Mr. Stirling the Collector, who has been 
as far.= Sarakhs in Toorkestaun. 

Dec. 29.4 amved at Agra, formerly the capital of 
the Grand Moghul. I lived in the house of Mr. b g .  
and preached in the church, at the request of the Rev. 
Doctor Parish. 

Dec. 31, and Jan. 1, 1833.-I gave lectures to the 
whole station. . 

Jan. 2.-I took a view of the celebrated Taaj, atomb 
built by a former Moghul for his beloved wife. Others 
have given a description of it; it is not my object to call my 1 
reader's attention much to the consideration of the tomb 
of a Mohammedan Queen, however beautiful, however 
magnificent; but to bring him upon the wings of con- 
taplat ion to that tomb where the Saviour did lie; and 
even not to rest there, but to soar up in spirit to Him. 1 
who ascended up on high, who led captivity captive. 1 
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Jan. 4.-I proceeded to Mynpooree, where I lived 
with Captain Ward, the son-in-law of the pious Baptist 
Missionary Ward of Serarnpore, and lectured th& to 
the  station, and preached on Sunday. 

Jan. 7.-I set out for Funukhabad, commonly called 
Futtehghur, where I resided with the Hon. Mr. Shore. 
In the evening I lectured irl: the church. 

Jan. 9.-I went to see the Mussulman college, which 
is protected and partly supported by the British govern- 
ment. I gave them the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 
in Hindoostanee. They sliewed me a book written in 
Arabic, according to which Jesus and Mohde are to ap- 
pear 22 years hence. 

Jan. 10.-I dined with the Commissioner, and set out 
for Cawnpore, where I arrived on the 11th. January. 
I took up my abode with Lieutenant Conolly, who has 
travelled in Affghanistaun, and has published his interest- 
ing travels I met with Lieutenant Tod, a gentleman 
of talents and piety; he is now in Persia. 

Jan. 12.-I lectured to a Q g e  assembly of ladies 
and gentlemen in the assembly rooms. 

Jan. 13.-I preached in one of the officer's tepts in 
the cantonments, and in the church in the evening, or 
rather in e little ~ungalok used as a church ; for uthiLPt 
the Court of Directors have shewn themaelves very zealous 
in rebuilding and repairing idddroub temples, t h y  have 
been too remiss in erecting churches in the several rtations. 

Jan. 14, and 15.-I lectured again in the aseembly 

room. 
Jan. 18.-I disputed with the Mohammedans in the 

assembly room, in the presence of Sir Jeremiah and 
Lady Bryant, who had just arrived from h r u t ,  and 
many other English gentlemen. 

Jan. 20.-I preached again twice in the ohurch, and 
set out for Lucknow. 

Jan. 21.-1 arrived at Lucknow in the Britiah resi- 
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deify, and was most kindly received by Major and & 
Low, the accredited Resident at the court of the King of 
Oudt!, who resides at Ludmow. 

The very first moment of my arrival at Lucknow, 
English and French ladies and gentlemen were assem- 
bled in the British residency, to whom I gave a lecture 
on the Znd, today, and so I did on the 23rd. 

Jan. 25.71 dined with Doctor Clarkson, whose lady 
is a aister-in-law to Mr. C o ~ o r ,  late Missionary to the 
Church Missionary Society. 

PRESENTATION TO HIS M A J E ~ T Y  

THE KING OF OUDE. 

Jan. 26.-I was introduced to His Majesty the King 
of Oude. He e m b d  both Captain Paton, who intro- 
duced me, and myself. I conversed with him in PaF;.in 
about the object of my mission. 
His Majesty made me a present of 10000 rupeeq 

equivalent to £1000 sterling. This compensated me 
for the loss I had sus teed  by sending my money to  
Messrs Makintosh & Co. which house soon alter failed ; 
and what I had intended for the reimbursement to my 
beneftktora, was thus entirely lost. 
His Majesty told me he would appoint a day when he 

would assemble the Mullahs, and hear my faith dhm- 
sed, and have a narrative of my journey. 

On my return to the British residency, I met with 
the Jew Flaphael Cohen, born in Aleppo, to whom I pro. 
chimed the Gospel of our Lord Jesus. After having 
argued with him for a short time, he admitted that Je- 
sus was the Messiah. 

Jan. 29. I preached again on the prophecies re- 
specting the second coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. In 
theae lectures I demonstrated : 1. The necessity of st- 
dying the word of prophecy. 2 Of understanding the 
prophecies literally. 3. The establishment of Christ's 
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kingdom upon earth. 4. Reatoration of the Jews to 
their own land, and their conversion to Chriat. 5. The 
r m c t i o n  of the saints. 6. The personal appeafapce 
of Elijah. 7. The rebuilding of the temple. 8. Judg- 
meats upon all nations. 

Jan. 30. I disputed with the Mumuham of the 
lPheah penmaeion; they thewed me Genesis xvii. 20: ,/ 
" Twelve princea shall he beget ;" those 12 princes, Mod 
vee Emeer Sayd Mohammud said, were the 12 U 
venerated by the Mnssaknane, who are the followers of 
fi. I replied that we know from history that the Arab 
bad counted 12 Plinees before the time of the Imnma; 
but even if thfe wm the case, it only nhews that onr Saip 
tureaaretme,dhb pndictedthe weds; but it doer 
not prove that those 12 Imam were the teachers of tra. 
rdfgfon. I then add on the Prime Minister, who haa 
tb title of Rooahno Dawlot, i. e. "Light of the State;" 
#Peral Mghanm were preeent, who d that they 
were the deac&ts of the Children of Israel. 

Jon 31. Several Mtaaadmp d e d  on me, and 
wished to be instructed in the Christian religion. I pro- 
claimed to rhem Jcws Chriet, d Him d e b  Tli. 
~~ Midah are in p m e d e n  of the A ~ a b i c ~ ~ i ~ . ,  
a d  the Perticn New T d a d  of &ry M d p ;  they 
haw marked p a m s p  with +4d ink thmyhout, whioh 

i?hut they had been d i n g  it dil@~ently. Om of 
the Mmmuhu~ M d U a  mmt me the fdlowing objection: 
Wow wtm it passible, th3 Jerns. who was eo holy, could L 

go to hell ?" A Mnsanlmen who eat jusl by me, said, 
" Yaa will do well to a m m  him, that the Hsdeea relate 
d Mohammed, that he went to hell, and a w  his b k  
in a sea of fire; and yon cm prove to them the con- 
diction caatsined in tke Konrn : in om - it is said 
that the day of judgment shall la& LOO0 y m  md in 
another p w q p  50000 yearan 



CONFERENCE WITH TUB MUS8ULMAN MULLAHS I N  TRB 

PRESENCE OF HIS MAJESTY THE KINQ OF OUDB, HI8 

' WHOLE COURT, AND THE BRITISH BESIDENTB. 

Feb. 2 This was a delightful day ! At 11 o'clock 
in the morning, Emaum Bakhsh, the Meer Daha, i. e. Mas- 
ter of the ceremonies, came to the British residency, and 
announced to Major Low, in the name of His Majesty, 
that His Majesty was expecting me for the purpose of 
hearing my lectures delivered in the Persian tongue, and 
my discussion with the Moulvees, (as the Mullahs are 
d l e d  here). I went in the carriage with Captain Paton, 
Sir Jeremiah and Lady Bryant in a Palanqueen, and Major 
Low in another carriage; on reaching the steps leading 
to the hall of audience, we found the King seated in 
his Tonjaun, a sort of sedan chair, at the base, that - 
the spot prescribed by etiquette for him to meet the 
British Minister, who got into the Tonjaun with him, and 
they were carried up the stairs together. We entered a 
large hall, where all the.Moulvees were seated on chains. 
Emeer Sayd Ahmed, the Mujtehed of the Sheah, occn- 
pied fhe first seat. His Majesty seated h i d  upon a 
royal couch, a beautiful crown upon his head, and clo- 
thed in royal robes. Major Low was seated at his right 
hand, and near Major Low sat Lady Bryant ; I sat at 
His Majesty's left hand. I then rose, made proper re 
verence, and stated the reasons of my belieE in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and of my Missionary journies. I cited the 
53rd. chapter of Isaiah; all the Mullahs opened their Bii 
bles, and I then stated my belieE in the most glorioua 
Trinity. A discussion took place about Isaiah x i ,  by 
which the Mullahs wanted to shew the prophetic office 
of Mohammed, by the words "Burden upon Arabia," 
which is translated in the Arabic Bible, "Prophecy in 
Arabia;" but I proved to them that it means, "A pro- 
phecy predicting a calamity upon Arabia." In the eve- 
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I 
ning, after dinner, I expounded at Major Low's, Galatians 
v. 26. in the presence of Sir Jeremiah and Lady Bryant. 

BKETCHRE OF LUCKNOW. 

The ancient name of Lucknow is Lucknampore; the 
population of Lucknow consists of 200,W inhabitants : 
Sheah, Soonnees and Hindooa. It is not known by 
whom it w a ~  founded. The public buildings are : Imam- 
porah,* a mosque built by the late Vizier Asoofa Dawla. 
Imamporah of Nujuf Ashrefee, built by the late Kmg, in 
which he is buried. The Mausoleum of the mother of 
Nawab Saadat Ale Khan. The Mausoleum of the Na- 
wab Saadat Ali Khan. The Palace of the King. The 

I 
British residency. Constantia house, built 1790 to 1804. 
It derives ita name of Constantia, from General Martin's 

! 
motto, "Labore et conetaptia." 

The principal Mullahs at Luchow rue: Sayd M* 
hammed, Moulvee Ibrahim, Moulvee Suhu Ullah, Moul- 

I 

ve!e Ismael, who is the principal native aetronomer. 

I 
The country of Oude was separated from the king- 

I 
dom of Delhi, in the time of the Vizier of Shooja, Ad- 
dawla 

The following is a copy of the autograph leher of 
I 

the King of Oude, previoua to my conference wit$ the 
Mullahs; he wrote it in English and in Persian. 

"His Majesty cannot refrain from expressing to the 
Rev. Joseph Wolff the pleasure that he derived from 
Lis visit." 

" His Majesty beiig satisfied of Mr. Wolff's talents, 
and anxious to learn an account of the countries and ho- 
ly places he had visited, would w%& that he remained 
bere for a short time; but aa his departure is so prompt, 
Hie Majesty bids him farewell, wiahig the Rev. Joseph 
Wolff every prosperity and happiness." 

Imnmporah, meane a place for an Iniam, i. e. follower of Mo- 
hammed. 
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"The above is the copy of the hand rritiug of 
H. M. the King of Oude." 

(signed) J. PATOX. 
Lucknow, February 3,1833. 

Feb. 3. I preached m the Britieh residency. After 
the service was over, threa Muwulmnna called, and de 
sired imtruction in Christianity. 

Before I went away, the Mussalmsn Moulveea of 
Lucknow wrote me the following letter in Persian, which 
I left by chance in the British residency, and recemed it 
only when at Madrass, to which place it waa sent after 
me m the month of August. 

The letter was written by Erneer Sayd Ahmed, Ivluj- 
tehed of the Sheah. 

" I have received your second epistle, and penreed its 
cantente. You say that it is mentioned in the 8th. ehap 
ter of Daniel, that Christ would deacend u p  euth, af- 
ter two thousand three hundred yeerr from the time at 
Daniel, which was 453 years before Christ ; thot hrisg 
deducted 453 from !28OQ, thete remained 1847 ; and the 
present year is 1833, from which the l a t e  sum having . been .deducted there remained 14 years, which is the p 
nod of Christ's coming. 

F i d .  In the above quotatton the name of C k h t  is 
not mentioned, nor is Christ's coming alluded to. On 
what ground have you therefore assumed, that it has re 
ference to that event 2 In the ht place, state M y  by 
what arguments you bring this as a proof of Christ's ce- 
ming, and elm detail fully how yon prove yoor argu- 
ment from the Rain, the &Goat, the first high hom, 
the four other horns; and the county, a d  what the 
things are to which they refer, that it may be Imown how 
this is applicable to  the coming of Chriet. 

S d y .  As to your writing that the time of Daniel 
wee 453 years before that of Christ, we have nothing to 
do with the intervening period; the object in to fix the 
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period which intervened between the time of, Daniel 
seeing the viaion, and the commencement of the Chris- 
tian era. It appears from the trsnslation of some hg- 
liah books which have been printed, that the distance 
from Daniel to the Christian era was 535 or 36 or 37 
years; this is evidently not in accordance with your ar- 
gument, because if the least of theae'doubtful p e r i d  be 
added to 1833, the number will be '2368 ; there is no 
ground therefore for waiting only 14 years more ; for the 
period of Daniel's vision being past, nay, 68 years more 
have elapsed; and as Christ has not yet made his ap- 
pearance, it is evident that Daniel's vision has no refer- 
ence to him, otherwise he should have appeared at the 
end of that period, or near it ; and if connexion with 
that period ia not neceseay* his coming may be at the 
remuredion. You say that it is written in the book of 
Daniel, that Christ will come in 2300 years; it is not so 
in the chapter already quoted ; it mentions 2300 days, 
and not years, which makes a great difference. You 
mentioned at one meeting* t h g  " dadaye" means ye-; 
this is not the caae. If such should be the interpretation 
in one or two placxs, it is of rate occum?nce and gpeta- 
pideal, and not as a plain fact; to assume a fact to be 
metaphorical, is not allowed to any but to one who is 
apt to make an interpretation which suits his own pur- 

P"* 
Thirdly. To 6x years is contrary to the words of 

Christ, for it is written in the 24th. chapter of Matthew, 
verse 36, " But of that day and hour knows no man, no, 
not the an@ of heaven, but my father ollly." You 
said in answer to this, at the conference, that the mean- 
ing of this verse is, that no one knows the day and how 
e-t God, but it does not say that the year cannot be 
known. This is surprising, because the 6rst and last p e  
riod define the day and hour also an it does the year. If 
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t i e  people of the present sgs do not lnm the day, th- 1 
that lived in those the% knew it, and the angels certain- 
ly &ow it. How can therefore the saying of Christ, that 
even angels are not aware of it, be correct ? 

The mention of day and hour in the said quotation 
Is by r a y  of example, and the meaning 14 that the p e  ( 
nod cannot be fixed at all. For instance, if it is said that 
nobody knows the day of judgment, it does not follow 
that the year and month of that event is known, but not ' 
the day ; this is often used in colloquial discourse. Be- 
sides, let it be as you say, that day means year; Christ 
must also have meant by.day, year. 

FdurtMy. Admitting your assumption to be correct; 
when there are 14 years remaining of Christ's coming. 
has the promised Prophet from the Arabians and the 
desceddants of Kedar, foretold in the Old Testament, al- 
ready appeared, or will there be a Prophet within these 
14 years? If the former be the case, and our Prophet 
was not meant thereby, who is it else to whom the pro- 
phecy has reference ? . If the latter be the case, say fully 
whether there will be any true Prophet in Arabia except 
Chript, within these 14 years. Altho* there are many , 
prophecies, yet to avoid lengthening the discourse, a few 
are mentioned by way of example. 

1st. prophecy, Isaiah xxi. Here it is mentioned that 
"he saw a chariot of camels with a couple of horsemen, 
a chariot of asses, and a chariot of camels, and he hear- 
kened diligently with much heed." In this proph-, 
Christ and our Prophet are plainly alluded to, becauee 
the use of a camel for conveyance has been customary 
in Arabia ; it is also written at the conclusion, " And be- 
hold, here cometh a chariot of horsemen, and he an- 
swered and said, "Babylon is fallen, Babylon is fallen. 
nnd all the graven images of her gods he has broken un- 
to the ground." It is well known that the breaking of fma- 
ges has particular reference to our Prophet, who was 
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created by the powerful hand of God. Can any prophecy 
be more clear than thi ? 

2nd. prophecy. It is written in the same chapte of 
Isaiah: " The mighty men of the Children of Kedar shaU ' 

be  diminished." This is a plain demonstration in favor 
of the  prophetic character of Mohammed, because Ke- 
dar is hi ancestor. 

3rd. prophecy. In the Gospel of John is written with 
reference to his mission, " There is another that bears 
witness of me; and I know that the witness which he wit- 
nesaeth of me is true;" John v. 32. This alludes to the 
testimony of the laat of the Prophets (Mohammed) in 
favor of Christ. 

4th. prophecy. John i. 26. 27, and Matt. iii. 11, is 
also a convincing proof in favor of a Prophet greater '. 

than Chriit ; and who elee but our Prophet is endowed 
with such attributes ? 

5th. prophecy. In the Revelation of John, a t  the end 
of the second chapter, Rev. ii. 26,27, is in favor of the 
mission of Mohammed, who vanquished with the sword 
in religious ware ; and it is that it may have 
reference to  the reign of Mohde. 

The Mohammedans agree in saying that at tge end 
of the world he will make war against infidels, and con- 
vert all sects to Islamism. Jesus Christ will also de- 
scend at the time, and precede him. In this case 8190 
this prophecy codinns the prophecy of Mohammed's 
misaion. 

As to your combining Matt. m v .  and uv. with .the 
Revelatiom of St. John in support of the approaching 
appearance of Christ, there are two ways in combating 
that argument. The signs which you take for granted, 
are either of those upon which Christ's appearance reats : 
in this case, Christ ought to appear now, for these signs 
have happened ; or else other signs are required, the oc- 
onrrence of which determine the appearance of 

I. 
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6 ~ . t  (which we rish for and expect) and it will be co- i 
temp- with the appearance of Imam Mohde; but how 
canthe remaining aigm take place within this limited 
period 2 Beside this, certain signs mentioned in Matthew 
are very doubtful. "There will be wars and rumours of 
ware, nations will rise against natiom" Such has been 
the csae ever since Mohammedanism has spread. There 
have been revolutions, and changea, and wars in all ages. 
and in all countries. Persons conversant with history 
know that in the times of Tarnerlan, Halakoo, and Na- 
dir, great wars broke out, vast numbers were killed, and 
empires overturned. The selection of examples made 
to this effect, and which we have read in tbe newspapers, 
are not argumentative; because to give weight to a 
mgn, it is requisite that it should be accompanied with 
the thing connected with it. These changea have al- 
ways taken place, agreeably to the saying that the worM 
ia changeable ; they have no particular reference to your 
object, nor have they any thing to do with the s i p  In 
the same chapter of the Oospel of Matthew, there is an- 
other part of which it unknown why you omitted to 
make. mention. "These rumours are the beginning of 
afRiction ;" then will they involve you in hardship, and 
give you up to death to the end. Christians are at pre- 
sent m the height of their glory and power, how can this 
be reconciled with the signs ? The truth is, that it haa 
happened in every age, that one nation hee trimphed 
over mother, and the world has frequently experienced 
anarchy, yet in various degrees. Those which you con- 
stitute as signe, should bear no resemblance to those 
that have preceded. But those events which have oo 
curred in these times, csnnot be said to have been in any 
high degree contrasted with past occurrences ; on the 
contrary, former event8 have exceeded in imporbnoe 
those of the present age. Since therefore theee events 
cannot be made applicable to the coming of Christ, how 
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urn they be t a e n  for signs, unless it is said, h t  'all 
signs are typical of Christ's appearance, without refer- 
ence to any particular sign ; and that the multiplication 
of these signs ahall consist in wars, famine, pestilence, &c. 

The second point embraces two things : 
1. The spreading of the good news by the angel fly- 

ing in all the countries of the earth; and next, the dark- 
ening of the sun. To thin it is answered, that it is un- 
reasonable to argue, that by the spreading of the good 
news, the propagation of the Gospel is meant ; and why 
should it not be allowed, that the heavenly voice would 
be heard at the eoming of God's elect, as is fully descri- 
bed in our traditionary books, with reference to Imaum 
Mohde! Besides, the dissemination of the Gospel has 
not  depended upon you, it has been circulated through- 
o u t  the world for a long time. 

On what ground do you call the New Testament the 
Word of God? If you say that it ia actually the Word 
of God, without the participation of any one ; every per- 
son that has seen these Gospels, b o w s  that they are 
either the word of Christ or of hfs Apostles, and not the 
word of God. If you mean that they have been inspi- 
red by God, the thing is possible; but in this a&, the 
same will be applicable to the boob of all theProphets, • 

and t o  theOIdTestament, which will be talren for  grant- 
ed; and they will metaphorically be called heavenly 
b o o k  contrary to the Koran, which every one on read- 
ing 6nds to be the word of God, from the manner in 
which it is composed, particularly with reference to its 
elegance, and perepicuity, and strength. 

The darkening of the sun and moon is evident, be- 
cause the sun is the greatest of all planets, and the moon 
ia a planet of the 6rst heaven ; they will certainly loae 
their light. To suppose thereby + overturning of any 
kingdom, and of a particular place, which you fully 
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described in your letter, is nnreasonable. To bring as evi - 
d e ~ w  Joseph's dream, is useless to your object : first, be 
cause sn exprasaion may be metaphorical in one place. 
and not in another ; beside this, the overthrow of d 
kingdoms, which, according to you, it must denote, haa 
never taken place. 

ANSWER. 

This h the answer of Joseph WOW, to the learned 
J3meer Sayd Ahmed, Mujtehed of the Sheah at Lucknow. 

You say : 
Fird. "In the above citation the name of Chaiat ia 

not at all mentioned, etc." 
If y m  were to prove to me something from a cer- 

tain text in the Coran, and I were to answer you in the 
manner in which you answer me, you would tell me, 
*#read the whole contents of the preceding chapter, 
which are in atrict connexion with this v-" I give 
you now the same answer. The contenta of Daniel ii 
and again vii. 1-28, are a fourfold mcceeaion of hrrg- 
doms, which should a r b  out of the earth, but which 
should not endure: for ever; whereas the kingdom of tbt 
Son $Man and his dnta, of whom Daniel speaks, d i d  
endure for met. That the " Son 4 Man, coming in the 
clouds of heaven,"slentioned in verse 13, is Christ the 
expected M d ,  in not only admitted by Christians and 
Jewish commentators, but must k likewise admitted by 
you, aa an orthodox Mohammedan ; for.according to 
the Coran and your Hadees, C h d ,  not Mohammed, 
went in the form of the Son of Man to heaven, and 
therefore he only can return in that form. Now alI true 
Mohammedans believe what the Koran contains, and 
the Koran says that Christ was not actually crucified, 
but that it was merely a likeness of Christ, and tht 
Christ himself was translated to heaven in the body in 
which he shall reappear on earth. 



The eighth d following chaptern of Daniel con& 
a saccwseion of events which shall precede and follow 
the coming of that Son of Man; one of them is in ohap- 
ter viii. 14 : "That the esractuery should be cleansed," i. e. 
J d e m ,  called in Hebrew a name which the 
Jewe gave to that place from time immemorial, and on 
which account it was d e d  by the ~ o h B m m d s o  yJi 
i. e. My. It is therefore clear that the cl-g of the 
sanctuary shall be concomitant with t h e  rPonden,(vii.13.) 
when the four empires shall be broken to piecea by that 
I' Stone " which shall descend from heaven, i. e. the SOR 
of Man, in order that He, the Lord of glory, may enter 
into that cleansed sanctuary. By that " lhm, He-god," 
etc. to whiuh yon allude, are here meant different I(ings, 
which ie explained in the text itself, i. e. of the Babylo- 
nian, Pemian, Gmxhn, and Roman empires. 

Seoondly. " As to your writing that the time of Da- 
niel was 453 years before that of Christ, etc" 

If you read over my letter, you will perceive that 
you have mistaken me. I said, that I reawn from ans- 
logy. The number 1260-129& as well as the seventy 
wee4  (which latter relate to our Lord's 6rst advent) 
clearly specify some great public tranesction, fronfwhich 
we are to commence dating. The 1260 prophetic days, 
or yeere, are dated then from the "giving the eainta in- 
to the hands of the little horn;" the seventy we& from 
the hisuing forth the commandment to reatore and build 
the temple, are dated from the only amhkq g k t  
evetnt, which ia farther recorded in Scripture, Nehemieh 
k and xi. and that is the complete reestablishment of 
the daily sacrifioe : now this reestablishment of the daily 
secrifice took place 453 yeers B. C. So that the whole 
of your second objection falls to the ground, ae not a p  
pliable to my former letter. Beside this, you should 
have mentioned the names of the translators of the Eng- 
lish authors alluded to, for I am sure that there t not 



o& English book in which you will b d  the numbers 
you mention, nor is there an English book about Daniel 
tramdated into the Persian language. 

Thirdly. " It mentions days and not years." 
I answer, that by a prophetic day, a year is meant, 

this is clear by Ezeckiel iv. 4,5. And that Daniel took 
this method of counting days for years, according to EZRC- 
kiel, his cotemporary, is clear by Daniel ix. for both pro- 
fane and sacred history teach us that "from the going forth 
of the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem. 
unto the Messiah, and the cutting off of the Messiah,' 
as many years did elapse as Daniel prophesied days 
should elapse. (Daniel ix. 25,26.) You cited above 
English authorities without giving their names ; I n o r  
give you English authorities with their names, i. e. the 
famous Doctor Scott in his answer to the Jewish Rabbi 
Crool; Doctor Mant, in his commentary of the Bible; 
Newton, Hooper, etc. and I would quote also the Ita- 
lian and Spanish authors, Cornelius a Lapide, B- 
and Ben Ezra 

Fourthly. You cite IOlatth. xriv. 36. 
I a& you, did our Lord say that that day and hour 

ahould never be known? Did he not give us signs of the 
times, in order that we may know at  least the crpprwcli 
of hie coming, as one knows the approach of the enmmer 
by the fig tree putting forth its leaves ? Matth. xriv. 3 2  
Are we never to  know that period, whilst He himself ex- 
horteth us not only to read Daniel the Prophet, but to 
understand i t? and in that very Daniel, where it is said 
that the words were shut up to tho time of the end, 
(which was the case in his time) and "that many shall 
run to and fro," (an Hebrew expression for observing 
and thinking upon the time) "and knadedge (regarding 
that time) ahall be increased. Daniel xii. 4. Beside 
our Lord does not intend to say by this, that the appvmch 
of the time ahall not be known, but that the exact " day 
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a d  hour h o d  no man;" enough, he does nay, shall 
be known by the signs of the times to induce us to pre- 
pare for his coming, ae Noah prepared the ark; (fdr he 
compares thoee days to the days oE Noah. Matt. xxiv. 
3742). Enough is revealed to us in the Scripture, to 
know by all that has come to pass in the Eastern and 
Weatern Roman empires, that He, Christ, will soon aet 
up the  ark of bia Church, as the only p d b l e  place of , 
safety. When you say that angela ought to h o w  it, you 
presuppose that we ought to believe in the omniecience 
of angels; but omniscience is the exclnsive attribute of 
God. 

Fjtlhly. You then come to the prophetic office of 
Mohammed, and say, although here are many prophb 
cies respecting him, yet to avoid lengthening etc. a few 
are mentioned;" and then you cite Isaiah xxi. 7. 

1st. If Mohammed be meant here, the Prophet does 
not make mention of him to his advantage ; for he would 
then be described not as a Prophet, but as a *!burden." 
i. e. rni$wtune to the country, IqGah m 1, (the burden). 
2, "A grievous viaion," 3.4. 2ndly. You have not om 
proof that Mohammed was to ride upon one oE those 
" camels." Every attentive reader of this text w h  ob- 
m e  the description of such a concourse of nations only 
a in to be found in the East, And again, should he be 
meant here, he would be merely d d b e d  (as I believe 
him to be described in other parts of Daniel) ae an in- 
strument for dmtbhg the sine of men ; as one, as Da- 
niel saith, "who devoured much fleeh," Daniel vii. 5. 
But this argument alone will refnte the hypothesis that 
Mohammed and his Caliphs were the persons spoken of 
in chapter rxi. 9. as " coming with horsemen and crying, 
Babylon is fallen, ie fallen, etc." Mohammed was not 
in existence till very many (about 12) centmi- after the 
destruction of Babylon. Thus I have anawered all your 
citations &om Isaiah d 
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Yon produce John v. 32, and say, "this alludes to the 
testimony of the laat of the Prophets (Mohammed) in 
fav& of Christ." 

Christ himself mentions in John viii. 18, with the ve- 
ry name, the Witness he meant. " I am one that bear 
witnm of myself, and the Fathev that sent me b e d  
witness of me." 

I Mohammed contradicted the witness of Christ in the 
Coran. Christ wiwitnessed that he himeelf was the Son of 
God. Matt. d. 63,64. John i 34. Luke i. 35. etc. this 
tbe Coran denies. 

Sidhly. You say, that "in John 1.26,27, and Matt 
iii. 11, you have a convincing proof in favor of a h 
phet greater than Christ, and who else, you add, but our 
Prophet is endowed with such attributes T" 

Theee are very unfortunate citations indeed for cor- 
roborating the prophetic office of your Prophet ; for John 
the Baptist spoke of one who was then " among them," 
and in verae '29. the very person ia mentioned, (Jesus;) 
end the same is mainwed in Matt. iii. 13,1415, where 
it is again distinctly shewn that Jesus wee the very man 
to whom John alluded. 

~ b u  my that "in-Rev. ii. 26, 27, either Mohammed 
or the promised Mohde was meant." 

1st. That Mohammed cannot be meant, i clear by 
thin, that Mohammed did not "keep the worh of Christ ;" 
for in this very book which you cite, C h d  is called the 
Beginning and the End, which Mohammed frequently 
denied. 

2ndly. Mohde cannot be meant, for he is only to be 
found in later and not inspired writings of the Moham- 
medans, and not even alluded to in the Coran. 

Seventhly. You ask, " How can the remaining signs 
take place within this limited period ?" 

I answer with your Coran : ,,,G ,.,fiW 3(j i. e. " God 
add: Let it be, and it was." To God every thing ia 
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possible, He said : " I& there be light, snd it wee light." 
Eighthly. You say, that " to give weight to a sign, 

it ia requisite that it should be accompanied with' the 
thing eignifid" This is absurd; for instanoe, if I wen, 
to say that the death of such and auch a King, or the 
war with such and such a nation, should be a sign that 
any particular dynasty should begin to govern; it doas 
not follow from this, that the dynasty alluded to should 
begin to govern at that very moment in which the sign 
was given. 

NintiJy. "These changes have always taken place, 
etc." 

That the changes which shall take place will be ana- 
logous to the changes of past events, wee predicted by 
our Lord himself, that it shall be " Bs in the days of Ne 
ah; but woe unto those, who will on this account edq 
"here is the promise of hie coming ?" You M o b  
medam do not seek a God Who reveals himself in the 
worh  of nature, and who from one period of the world 
to another, demonstrates by the-wenh of the world the 
truth of revelation; but you have an imaginary God, 
who, (LB you justly say, is a contraat to the works ?f na- . 
ture. Yours' is not a God who " ends rain upon the 
just and upon the unjust." Your Prophets are not na- 
tural characters, but all immaculate ; yours is not a re- 
ligion of love and of mercy, but a religion of pemecw 
tion and of hatred. And I must observe, that it is high- 
ly inconsistent of the Mohammedans, to prove the di- 
vine message of Mohammed £rom our boob, which you 
declare to have been corrupted, whilst you admit thet 
they contain most atupendous prophecies. 

Tenthly. You say that "Christians are at present in 
the height of their glory, etc." 

Thia ia the more awful for you Mohmmmhm; for 
thora very judgments are predicted to  break out o v a  
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I c~rrrra that the expramion good n a m  ie in the ori- 
h e h t i o n a  bv. 6, BkprrjAla, and means tbe verg 

word Go@. A0 to Mohde, I have already said, that he 
Ir a pmmnage not even mentioned in the Corm 

TaocgQNy. "On what ground do you call the new 
Teatanmat tbe Word of God? etc." 

I armwer h t ,  that r e  call it the Word of God, b e  
a w e  it contah the words of Christ, r h o  waa God, pnd 

the words of Hia Apoales, who were inspired by him. It 
neemu that you are not a m  that the whole of tbe OM 
Testameat ir dm i?oneidered by CluIetirme to be the 
Word of (fod ; your ammkd reason, why the Corszrm* 
be the word of God, is not convincing; for thare 
wicked people, even fn6de4 who composed books with 
wonderful elegance, and perspicuity, and stmgh. Mom 
over many of the Perqiane declare that Seadi is written 
with mperior elegance ; and some of the Arabians 
that,ths MeLamat H& in written in far superior Inn- 
page than the Coran. 

That the mm and moon rue metaphwr, es applied in 
Joseph'r dream, in confirmed by the very words of Cm ; 
for I must repeat what I have already obserPed ssm * 
swer to your fh objection, that in order to u n d d  
well the meaning of a verse, one murt read the p d  
chapter or chapters connected with that veme ; 80 we 
mon do here. In Matthew xxii. ChrLt hegina to 'pgJ 
about the future kingdom to be -b)iehed, not in plem 
terms, but in parabler, called in Arabic 3U.1 io 
Hebrew r \v$@rj .  And that run and moon is an * 

h q p y  fa King and Queeo, you y o d  dad. 
mit. I would also remark, that it b n e c q  to hold$ 
~nnexion  theold rrnd New Testament. ~hriet,  in 
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to the Jews, was accustomed to refer to  the Old Test. 
Now there is a connexion between the parabolic lan- 
guage of Christ in the 22nd. chapter of Matthew, 'd 
the parabolic language of the Prophet Isaiah in his 34tl1.. 

. chapter, 4th. and 5th. vexxes, both uae the imagery of 
Eastern idiom. Isaiah's "host of heavenn signifies royal 
power, as the King of Babylon was called "the morning 
star," lsaiall 14;  id as thc Iiing of Persia is cdled the 
"sun of the empire;" and as tlie empire of China is call- 
ed the " celestial empire." 

Thus my assertion is borne out by texts in Scripture, 
by Christ's word, and by the language of Oriental lite- 
rature, Yours truly, 

JOSEPH WOLPP. 

DEPARTURE FROM LUCKNOW. 

Feb. 3 . 4  preached in the British residency; after 
the service wns over, three Mussulmans called, and de- 
sired instructions in Christfanity. 

In the afternoon I preached in,the cantonment; then 
took a cordial farewell of Ma-jor and Mrs. Low, and Sir 
Jeremiah and Lady Bryant, and set off for Cown~ore. 
Here I s p i n  lodged with my excellent friend Lieutenant 
Conolly, who has lately published his travels through 
Affghanistaun; he is a man of strict principles, deep re- 
ligion and research ; but as he had no interest, his merits 
have been overlooked. 

Feb. 5.-I dined with Colonel IVl~ish, and expound- 
ed the Scripture in his house. 

Feb. 6.-I lectured in tlie tents of the English officers, 
and preached to several native officers who professed the 
Mohammedan religion. One of the Subdars, i. c. native 
oflicers, made this enquiry : " If Jesns Christ was n King, 
why did he not coin money ?" Another replied, that he 
came not as a King, but as a Fakeer (poor man). An- 

33 
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other enid, he would die in the religion in which he wa 
born. I replied, that his ance&m did not think no, for 
the; wem idolaters and became Mohammedans ; and no 
man sap, that he will die poor, bemw his &her km 
been poor. 

Feb. 9.-I had again the greater part of the day dk 
d o n s  with the M u m h a m ,  in which Canolly MJ 
~s ie ted  me. 

Feb. 11.4 called on the Roman Catholic Prbt an 
Italian, who waa a well infonned man. 

Feb. 12-1 left Cownpore with Captain Layad cod 
arrived at Futtehpore, where I lectured, and took up my 
abode with Mr. Rivaz, an excellent and pious gentle- 
man. I met there with a bold, talkative, and self cob 
ceited sciohs, who without knowing any thing of the 
Sanskrit tongue, talked nonsense about the antiquity and 
excellency of the Vedas. According to the great 8ao- 
shit echolar, Horace Wilson, the Veda8 are little Lnom 
yd ,  and no sathhctory data exist for computing their 
antiquity. The comp~tation of Mr. Colebrooke 
them about 1400 yearn anterior to C W t y .  
Sme@i is supposed to have been corn@ about 
centuries B. C. frequent references are made to the Ve 
dm in this work. 

Ekb. 15.-Amved at Allababad, a place of pilgrim- 
age for Hindoos; as the Gunga (Ganges) flows here ] 

lived half the time with Mr. Fane, and the other part of 

my stay with Mr. Turnbull and Ca1decott.e; 
the church, and lectured in the freemaeon's hall. 

AEBlVAL AT BFdPABBk 

Feb. 20.-I arrived at Ben- and took op WY * 
with General White. I visited the d o u e  Bod piooe 
Msaionariea of the Church Miseionary Society, M@ 
Smith, Leupold, and Knorp. They sagisted me in mane&- 
ing my &ah, and in preaching, and making resesrrbeei 
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I and ao did also the Rev. Mr. Hammond, for whom I 
preached in the church and lectured. 

Feb. 21.4  breakfasted with the above mentibaed 
~ o n e r i e a .  Mr. and Mrs. Smith of the Church Mis- 
sionary Society have established a school for Hindoo and 
Mohammedan girls and boys, who learn by heart the 
ten commandments, and portions of Scripture. 

BENARES. 

The mythological reason given for the sanctity of 
Benares, is, that during one of the great periodical delu- 
ges, termed Muhaprulugas, the space forming the holy 
ground was raised by supernatural means, so as to re- 
main above the waters, which had drowned the rest of the 
world. The Hindoos in general believe, that as the fruit 
of pious pilgrimages, they will after death be translated 
into one of their heavens, " Deva Soku," in consequence 

I 
of their virtuous acts, obtaining for a limited period the. 

I 

preponderance over those of an evil tendency. The 
I 

length of their abode in Deva S0.h will depend upon the 
I 

number of their good deeds,and of the pilgrimages made, 
l 

each of the latter conferring its distinct blessin: ; .when 
I 

the value of virtuous actions and pilgrimages is expend- 
ed, they must be born +pin into this world. 

Those, dying at  Benares, obtain Inokhshu, or absorp- 
tion into the Deity; for it is necessary to have attained 
"gyan," or a perfect knowledge of the Godhead Wc. and 
B u e r a , ~ ,  or a total indifference to all matters, mundane 
and celestial, to be qualified for absorption ; all which is 
of very dimcult acquirement, in the prescribed way of 
hard study, penances, &c. 

The Pooranus are full of miracles, or prodigies, and 
Renares has its share of these; but they do not corres- 
pond with our notions of miracles; they are fabulous and 
unnatural stories respecting gods, semi gods, and saints. 
There are many good Pundits at ~ e n a i e s ;  among the 
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most distinguished are : Ram Krishna Mpm, S-j NI- 1 
rayun Shastree, Damadur Shastree, Bal Krishnu Bhuttu. 
~ud 'a  Sivu Bhuttu, h j a n  Bhutta Charuj. 

Benares had fallen into decay, with other celebrated 
places of pilgrimage, in the commencement of the reign 
of BiLmmaditzu, whose era, of which the present year is 

I 
1889, still subsists. This Prince is said to have restored 
seven great Teerutbastano (places of pligrimage) vir, 
B u m s ,  Ujoodhya, Muthoara. Mayaoojees Sein Kan- 
che, Aunteenogur, Dwacka, which bears the name of a 
Rajah of Benares, who four or five centuries ago is Jaid 
to have done much for improving the city. 

There are four Bed& : Rig, Jojoor, Sami, and An- 
thuroo. The principal divisions of the Bedas are, the 
Muntru and Bruhmun. The Muntru consists of holy 
mystical texts, which are explained in the Bmhmnn. 
These relate chiefly to the different ritea practised by the 
Hindoos. The Bruhmp likewise treats of the Godhead. 
and its energies dieplayed in the creation. The Grehya, 
anotber portion of Bedas, prescribes the application of 
the aeveral ablutions to Werent classes, and their appro- 
priate ritea The Bedas are entirely doctrinal, contain- 
ing only matter considered in that light by the Hindoos. 
The Hindoos have a number of expiatory rites, chiefly 
of the nature of penances for sin ; they have also -- 
fices to avert evil, and to expiate for omiseione, but (Mr. 
Wilson says) they have no propitiatory sacrifices, in the 
Mosaic acceptation of the term. The Hindoo philoso- 
phy is monotheistical, and even in popular opinion the 
plurality of Gods is resolvable into the one Atma, Purn- 
matma, or Bruhma, the great author of all -hues, 
from whom they emanated, and to whom they will even- 
tually return. This unknown supreme God has mani- 
fested himaell in varioue ways in the creation, and dl , 



. 
things in heaven and earth are dependant upon him ; the . 

I 

i common ritual however, is of a theistical character. 

NAMES OP QOD. 

1. Alma, or spirit. 2 Purametma, or great spirit of 
the soul of the universe. 3. Eeaher, Eeshoura and Pour- 

I m'eshoura, Lord of all thinga 4. Bibher, the Being who 
pervades all things, and the whole universe. 5. Brahrna, 

I which word is derived from a word signifying an in- 
c m w ,  support, &c. and refers to the universal providence 
of the Almighty. 

NOTICES AMONG THE H I N D 0 0 8  WITH 

REGARD TO OUR LORD. 

Mr. Horace Wilson writes to me, that the Hindoor 
have no records of our Saviour in their writings. ,It has 

I 
been thought, that some of the legends of Krishna, and 

I 
of one of their Princes, Salivaharm, who lived 76 yeam 
alter Christ, indicated some reference to the Evangelium 
Inlantiae, and other spurious Gospels ; but the resem- 

I 
blance is very doubtful. 'I'her; is, accordiug to all ac- 
counte I have heard &om the learned in Hindoostan, no- 

I 
thing in the Hindoo writings which can be r e f e m  to 
the Jewa, to Moses, or the Prophets. The Hindom be- 
lieve, that those who are not Hindooa will at last ob- 
tain absorption into the Godhead. 

TmIB CONNBXION WITH EQYPT. 

Capt. Thorsby tells me, that there can be no doubt 
an intimate comexion once subsisted between Egypt r/ 

and India, but the extent of it is not to be ascertained 
from the Sanskrit booke. The tenth and last incarne- 
tion of Vishnoo Kalki, to take place, according to the 
belief of the Hindooe, about 427,000 yearn from hence, 
may be thought to offer some analogy to the advent of 

35 ' . 
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a Messiah. But V i i o o  is to come to destroy the 
world for a seaeon, until the next great period of four 
ageaPgesrecommencea The Hindoos have a record of the 
submemion of the world by a deluge, with many chum- 
stances that resemble the Mosaic narrative, aa already 
o h e d .  I 

JUQURNAUTH. 

Jngumauth, derived from Jugur, the Workl or Uni- 
verse, and Nath, Lord or master. 

Upon the mountain Nilachul Pahur stood the image 
of Nilmadhoe Vishnoo. This hill, with ita image, mmk 
down, and wea overwhelmed by the aea. Judemdpn-  
nah, a Rajah of Malws in the Sutyjoog, replaccd the 
image!, with another upon the sea shore, opposite to the 
place where the former hill stood ; the new image ras 
called Jugurnuth, and a pilgrimage to it recommended ; 
gradually it became a place of great resort for pilgrims. 
The horrors committed there are described by Buchanan. 

The Sanskrit college s t  Benares wae established &out 
40 y e h  ago by government, at the recommendrrtion of 
Mr. Duncan, then Agent to the Governor General, after- 
wards Governor of Bombay. The following are the 
branches of study. 1. Grammar, which is founded upon 
the Sutrus. or sacred rules of Panini. These are inteUi- 
gible without commentary. The philological works are 
aumerous, but the Mababhaehgo stands at the head of 
them. 2. Poetry, and works on rhetoric. 3. Nature of 
the Divinity, called Vedanhu. 4. Minama, or the ritual 
of the Vedas. 5. Sankhya, a syetem of philosophy. 6. 
The Poonmue, or epic poems of Muhabhamtu and Ra- 
mayanu. 7. Arithmetic, Mathematics and Astronomy, 
all included under the head of Jyotiah-Shaatra. 8. The 
Dhurmu, Shastru or Hindoo law ; s code for the general 
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conduct of Hindoos, morel and practical, including ex- 
piatory rites, and ceremonies. 

There ie also a class for the study of ~rabic'and 
P&an attached to the college. 

The amount per annum allowed by government for 
the expense of the establishment ie 20000 rnpees. The 
English seminary waa founded between two and three 
y e m  ago. There are at present 70 pupils attached to  
it. This institution will of cotuse rise in importance, if 
due attention is paid to it. 

The free school at Benares was founded by Baboo 
In& Narayun, father of Raja Kalee Sonlrum. English, 
Bengalee, Persian, and Hindoostanee, are taught then. 
It was endowed by the founder, and placed under the 
controul of the Church Missionary Society. 

Captain Thoreby, the Director of the Hindoo college, 
went with me to shew me the temple Bishwar, which 
signifies Lord of the universe, and is one of the names of 
Sheeva or Mahadeo. This ie the grand temple of Bena- 
res. Benares is likewise d l e d  +he, resplendent. 

Benarea, derived from Barmusee, means, situated 
near the sacred river Ganges. . 

Passing the Ganges here, I  saw thousands of Hindoos 
performing their Buja, i. e. worship, and ablution, and 
washing their clothes in the river Oanges. When will 
that glorious time come, when the inhabitants of Hin- 
dooatan shall draw water From the river of salvation ! 

Feb. 21. I breaLFasted again with the dear Mbaion- 
aries Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Leupold, and Knorp. One day 
a worldly man at Benares told me, it would be far bet- 
ter for the Missionaries of Benares to establish achools. 
than to carry on controversies. I aslred, "Hare they no 
echo01 here?" &. " Not one." My##. Do you 
h o w  Mr. and Mrs. Smith ?" Am. * I  have not the 
pleasnre of knowing them, for these things cue not in my 
way." &f. " Now I have the pleasure of telling you, 
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that gentleman and his lady have elready had a s c h i  
for wme years. consisting of 130 Hindw girle. Am. 
" Pobr people, they are bribed with money." M. “Ear 
r h d  yon know this, as you did not even h o w  of the 
existam of ony aohwl here, nor even the teacher's name, 
nor took the trouble to enquire? Granting than to be 
the children of poor Hindooa, ought only the rich t o  be 
taught ?" I give this short dialogue as a apedmen of the 
total incompetency and unfitness, and at the aame time 
partiality of worldly people in judging about missionary 
labours. 

Feb. 22.4 lectured again in the Mint house, in tbe 
p- of dl the Missionaries, and dl the inhabitants 
of Beoares. On Sunday I preached in the EetabIbhed 
church. 

aALnnos. 
Galanos, a Greek gentleman from Athem, has beso 

40 yeara at Benarea studying the Smakrit lmguagea ; he 
de5irea now to return to Athens, snd haa therefore ad- I 

M a letter to Cap? d' Is& 
Feb. 26.4 spent again half a day with the Midona- . ries qf the C h d  Missionary Society, and then llet opt 

for Ghozepoor. Just before my departure, I d v e d  the 
following letter from Delhee, from a moat inkmating gem 
tleman; which I insert herewith to shew what Merent 
rorts of oboemations a Missionary hears during his er- 
rand of love. The gentleman who writes to me thu, m 
an excellent d most philantropic character. 

n 1 Dehlee, 1st  February, 1833. 
My dear Sir, 

I have the plearmw to acknowledge the d p t  of 
your letter from Lucknow. I mil forward one let- for 
Lord Clare, snd m e  for Mr. B e  Chief Secretary at 
Bombay. 

I shall be always happy to hear of your welfare, and 
at preaeut you are ae happy aa it ie poesible for a man 
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I to  be. When you are fifty, you will be sobered down 
t o  a staunch metaphyeiciao. I beg you to read that 

I -excellent book of Mr. Lockes Christianity with r&on; 
I read his chapter particularly on enthusiasm. 
I Read dso  his first and second volume. At this the 

advancing season of the year be careful not t o  e!xpoae 
I yourself; be abstemious and prudent. Also get better 

clothes, and :r better cap. The King sdd, "What a pity 
it is, a holy father looks so like a Captain." My advice 

I will make you laugh, and if it does, that even is some- 
thing in the way of good. - 

I am, my dear sir, 
Yours truly, 

(signed) WY. FRASER. 
I arrived at Ghuzepoor on 
Feh. 27.-Where I resided with Mr. Smith the Judge, 

whose lady is pious and excellent. 
The Rev. Mr. Rowlins, Chaplain to  this station, invi- 

ted me to preach in his church. 

ARRIVAL AT SUXAR. 

Feb. 29.-I arrived at Buxar, a station for invalided . 
officers, where I resided with Captain Thomas, wlio was 
entirely convinced of the reappearance of our Lord J e  
sus Christ to reign on earth. 

March 1.-I called on Colonel Bird, who arranged 
about my lectures. I then lectured on the 1st. and 2nd. 
of Mtuch ; and on the 3rd. I preached in the Bungalow. 

My friends in Switzerland will be interested in learn- 
ing that I met at  Buxar an old invalided garrison ser- 
geant, born at  Frybourg in Switzerland, wliose name is 
Carl Schalch ; he enquired after the old Baron Diesbach 
a t  Frybourg. I talked with him about Jesus Christ and 
his love to men. Tears stood in the eyes of the old 
man. He had left Frybourg many years ago for Hol- 
land, where he served three years in the guard under the 
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Prince of Orange ; in the year 1795 b csme to the Cape 
of Good Hope, where he was made prisoner by the Eng- 

1 

lish Admiral Elphinstone ; he entered the English serc 
vice, and came to Calcutta. 

March 4 . 4  preacbed again upon the text, " Behold 
tbe reverity and goodness of the Lord." Rom. xi. 

March 5 . 4  preacbed on the subject of the future 
glory of Christ's kingdom ; and eddreaaed the following 
letter to the King of Onde. 

" Most Potent Jehaan P d  ! 
" Your Majesty hss overpowered me witb your be- 

nevolence and generosity, ao that feelings of gratitude I 

compel me to write to your Majesty those truths which 
will render your Majesty happy and your MBjesty'a sab- 
jeata happy, here upon earth, and eternally in heaven. 
My earnest wiah is, that your Majeaty and your whole 
oourt should enquire into the trnth of the Qoepel of cw 
Lord JesuaChrist, withprayer and supplication; and your 
Majesty will be then c o n v i d  that Jesus Christ mu 4 

the Son of God, born oi the Virgin m, by the power I 
of the Holy Spirit ; and that the falnesa of the Godhead 
.rss in Him bodily; and that He died for our sins, rose 
again: and went to  heaven ; from whence b wi l l  wme 
again in the clonde of heaven. In believing this glob 
doctrine, your Majesty will experienca joy, peace and 
love in your own heart, and begin to diffuse among your 
Majestyb mbjects, that peace, joy, and love by menm oE 
which your Majesty will become the father epiritual and 
temporal of your subjects; and your hkjesty will one 
day ahine like the stars, and like the brightnem of rbe 
firmament for ever and ever. 

" Your Majesty's most obedient and 
humble aewaot, 

(signed) Jossr~ WOLFP. 
B¶isBionry~.- 



March 6.-I left Buxar, and arrived at b p o r e ,  
where Henry Martyn was Chaplain. 

I wss most hospitably received by the Rev. Mr. Bur- 
pi& the pious Chaplain of Dinapore. 

March 7.-I lectured to a crowded congregation, and 
received the following letter from the Rev. Mr. Stevene 
from Pstna 

a Wednesday morning. 
My dear Sir, 
My friend, Mr. Ruspini, having intimated to me your 

obliging offer of favouring the Patna residents with a 
repetition of your lectures, I have great pleasure in send- 
ing you word that every thing will be prepared (I tnut  
t o  your satistaction) for the evenings of Monday, %es- 
day and Wednesday at eeven. 

Mr. Jennings, who I believe has the gratification of 
becoming your host, informa me, that you intend leaving 
Dinapore on Saturday : if so, and you could make it con- 
venient, need I add the pleasure we should all feel if you 
would oblige us with a discourse,on Sunday morning ? 

I am forestalled by introductions from the upper pro- 
vinces in the offer of a home during your stay ; e!se it 
would have afforded Mrs. Stevens and myself the great- 
est pleasure to have welcomed you here. 

Believe me, dear Sir, 
Very sincerely yours, 

(signed) T r r o ~ ~ s  N.  STEW^ 
March 8.-I lectared again, and set out for Pat= 

where I resided in the house of Mr. Jennings. 
M a ~ c h  10.-I preached in the forenoon at Patne, In 

the evening at Dinapore, only 2 miles distant from each 
other. 

The Rev. Mr. Stevens, the Chaplain of thie station, 
became my very intimate friend. Mess im Elliott, 
Templar, Donglass, Dr. Clarke, and Mr. Stuart, &ted 
me in collecting the Mussulmens, 2OW in ~llrmber, with 
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~ o G l v e e  Ahmede, the most learned Mohammedan, 
called on me. 

In the afternoon I called on Mr. E.. . . a very open 
hearted and excellent gentleman ; he shewed me Mid- 
dleton's discrepancy in the genealogy of the Gospel. 1 
told him, " Difficulties are yet no proof that it is not we; 
for all ancient genealogies have difficulties." E . . . .' But 
a revelation ought to be clear.' Myself: "It is clear to 
many, but you must have observed that a man reads a 
book under different circumstances, with different feel* 
and sentiments; the mind may be clouded with passioog 
so that it will not see the beauty or propriety of any pse 
sage; therefore we must read the word of God with the 
simplicity of a child. 

March 1 3 . 4  received before my departure from 
Patna, the following letter from the Rev. hlr. Stevem 

Patna, March 13.1833. 
" My dear friend, ' 

" I have the greatest pleasure in sending you a line 
to o h  very dear friends the Mills. 

Bishop's College will of course be an object of intep 
est to you, and next to it, its worthy inmates; and I am 
sure I can promise you a warm reception. 

I send you my little gift which you were kind enme 
to accept ; keep it in memolid of one who has seen too 
little of you, but who takes this last opportunity of 1r 
ing that you carry his blessing, and that of all h a  
wherever the wandering foot in a holy cause may lead 
you. 

Believe me ever affectionately yoan, 
(signed) THOMAS N. STEVENB. 

I left Patna, after having taken leave of my friends 
Jenninga, Stuart, Clarke, &c. 



M a d  14.-I arrived at Gyah, a famoua place for 
Hindoo pllgdms ; here I p d e d  the Gospel in P d a n  
to Hindoos and Mwdmam. 

March 17.-I preached the Gospel to the English 
station at Bencoorah. A Missionary of the Church Mis- 
sionary Society, the Rev. Mr. Kmclreberg, in stationed 
there ; a holy man, who seems to be entirely devoted to 
kie work; he invited me to preach in his stead. 

March 18.-I arrived a t  Burdwan, stopt a few hours 
with Captain Vetch, and preached in the small chapel 
Here I met liiewise with a Missionary of the Church Mik 
sionary Society, Mr. Linlr, who treated me with brotherly 
love and kindness. 

Mamh 19.-Arrived at Chinsurah, and in the eve- 
ning at Ishapoor, where I lived in the home of Major 
Powney, a zealous advocate for the Temperance - Mis- 
sionary - and Bible societies, and who has been the in- 
stnunent of the conversion of many young men to the 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. 

March 20.-I received the following letter from the 
Right Rev. Daniel Wilson, Bishop of Calcutta. 

Palace, Calcutta, Mongay. 
Dear sir, 

I shall be rejoiced to see you once again after so long 
an interval; what journies you have made! Why, if 
your letter in the Courier of Saturday be genuine, you 
have run over the face of the earth ! Of course, you do 
not expect such an old fellow as me, to enter into your 
particular viewe and dates, as to unEulfiUed propheciee 
But on the grand vital truths of Chrhhity,  as applica- 
ble to Jew and Gentile, in all ages, and at  all times, and 
in all comtriee, you will find me exactly what I was 30 
years since, and as I hope to be a t  my dying hoar, only 
desiring to be found in HIM, whom to know ie life eternal. 

I shall rejoice to  press yon, dear brother, to my bo- 
36 



mm, if yon only keep on the bnwd gnnmds of Esith qnd 
love, which I em sum yon wi l l  do, in sPch a place as 
Cafcutta 

I have no time to write upon the topice you advert 
to; yon must come and see me, a d  take your bed at 
my hotme, and then we can talk over I& matters. For 
I don't undentaml what the Monlvee Mahnmmcvl Idd  
means by the 8eal of the Prophetr 

Farewell I am ever yours, 
(signed) DANIEL CALCUTTA. 

March --After having lechved in the home of 
b j o r  Pomey and General  OX, I I& oat for Calcutta. 
where I anived on the 22nd. of W b ,  d was moat 
cordiilly received by the Lord Bisbop, and slept the first 
night in his home. In the evening he took me to tbe 
cathedral, where he introduced me to the Archdeacon 
Come. and the Chaplaina Fieher, Robertson, Dealtry, I 
and Boyes. 

March 23.-I weni to see Colonel and Mrs. C w  1 
at Garden Reach, where I was moet affectionately m 
mi&. 

Mawh 24.-As Lady William Bentinck had previons- 
ly written to me that a room had been prepared for me 
in the Government houee, I went to live again with 
Lord and Lady William. 

Match 25.-I breeLfeated with the Bishop a t  the 
Archdeacon's, and in the afternoon we dined there ; after 
dinner I lectured to abuut 1200 persons in the Town 
Hall ; the Bishop, the whole of the English and Scotch 
clergy, and all the Missionaries were present. 

Mamh %-I lectured again in the Town hall, to a 
more crowded congregation. 

March 27.-I dined with the B i o p ,  who had invited I 
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about 50 ladim end gentlemen, to whom I gave a lec- 
tare a h  dinner. 

March 28.4 introduced the English ladk to'the 
Armenian ladies. I received the following letter from 
Kotnghery in the Neilgheries from Mr. Jamtt .  

Kotughery on the Neilgheries, 
February 19, 1833. 

My dear sir, 
I have just had the pleasure to receive Colonel Mo- 

rison's letter you transmitted me from Madras, and I re- 
joice in the prospect of seeing you before you leave In- 
dia. My health latterly at Madras was so much impair- 
ed, that I was obliged to solicit leave of absence on sick 
certificate, and to proceed to Bangalore, and ultimately 
to this place, with the hope, under the divine blessing, of 

I some relief; as I have however been so many years in 
a hot climate, it will require time before I can expect 

I any permanent benefit. 
I 1 am happy to find by Col. Morison's letter, that your 

progress has been so interesting;, though you may have 

I been disappointed in extending your travels. Your let- 
ter to me from Bussorah, many years ago, came to  hand 
atter I had resigned the acting Secretary's duties of the 
Madras Committee of the Jews' Society; 1 therefore 
gave it to my euccessor in office, and hope he replied 
thereto. Mr. Sargon, you may have heard, is at Bombay, 
employed by the Church Missionary Society. The schools 
under him were in a flourishing state when he last wrote 
to me, but for want of funds many have been abandoned. 

Colonel Morison also says, that it is your intention to 
visit that interesting place Cochin ; if so, you cannot do 
better than to come up here, from whence to Cochin the 
passage is short, being a great part of the way by water. 
I shall be. most happy to see you and Lady G. WolfT, if 
with you, and have room enough for you and your fa- 
mily, having purchased a house at Kotughery. You 
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willerperienceoneoftbernostdelightfalclimatesm~ 
world, d be able to visit the Todaa, a race of pemple 
w& hew -cited the gree- interest. I b e  not y e  
been able to obtain any satMactory ~coounta of them. 
Tbey have neitber boob nor written language, and their 
tradition8 are very imperfect. They are discovered, how- 
ever, by thedr habitr and castoms; and their mode of 
building ia curious. They are a remarkably handeome 
raw of people, and their remmblance to the portraits of 
otu Saviour and hia Apoetles, have stm& msn y. Tbae 
ia motha race here, called Kotraa. They wear tbeir 
hair very buahy, and ham large black beards ; whereas 
the Todas wear their hair quita smooth all o v a  tbeir 
beads, and trim their beards; not-, tbae is 
a dttsnt resemblanoe between them in thda fertarea I 
tbiuk you would regret leaving India without seeing both. 
It ia yet to be dl#rovered whether either are. of the long 
lo& Ten Tribea I think however they were driven to 
tbeae bill8 (for they cert&dy once inhabited the low 
country) at the seme @ne the inhabitants of the East- 
ern Inlands were compelled to take ehippbg, and flee to 
S-tra and Java. 

I shall do m p l f  the plessrae to reply to Colonel 
Moriaon's note, and remain my dear eir, 

Your's very faithiidly 

(43ned) THO MA^ JAU~TT. 

LIBERALITY OF MOHAMMEDAN PBINCES IN INDIA. 

The native Molummdan Princes shew sometimes 
singah liberality. 

Akbar Shah, for instame, had a great many Chris- 
t h  end even Jem at hia &, and open dimamion 
was permitted. The Nawab of Bhopul, who maintaimcl 
his dependence since the day of Am@ Zeeb, surroand- 
ed by the Mahratta and other Hind00 Powers. hd Chrik 
tiens in his eervice. The infIuential pereon at the court 



of the widow of Naser Mohammed, was Belshazar Bour- 
bon, or Shah Zadeh Bourbon, a deecendant of a French- 
msn, Bourbon by name, who came to India in the 'time 
of Akbar ; he waa in high favour with the Rinceas, and 
811 the intrigue8 of the courtiers could not succeed in in- 
ducing the Prirrcese to m o v e  that able Christian, a, sen- 
sible war sl~t. of his merits and inteqrity. hlntlocks gives 
an interesting account of him. Tliis liberality towards 
foreigners seems to have existed in the East from time 
immemorial. Joseph experienced it at the court of 
Pharaoh. and Daniel from Nebuchadnezzar ; and frequent- 
ly Jews meet with it in the Turkish empire and in Persia. 

JEWS O F  CALCUTTA. - 
There are about 61) families of Jews at Calcutta, who 

came partly from Bagdad and Sheeras, and partly from 
Mocha, Mascat, and Sanaa. They are a very handsome 
race of men, and their women are beautiful; they are 
very benevolent; not very learned, but not ignorant; in- 
telligent, tolerant, and hospitabl~ ; very shrewd ~ n d  cun- 
ning. and anxious to cultivate the friendship of Gentiles. 

The richest Jew of Calcuttais Ezechiel Masliah from 
Bsdacl. a polite gentleman ; but as no attempt ~ R S  ever 
been made in the way of converting these Jews, they 
am igorant  on the subject of Christianity. I preached 
to ~halom,  the clerk of Mr. Ezechiel, and to some others, 
the Gospel of our Lord Jems Christ. There are at Cal- 
cutta some black Jews of Cochin, in the capacity of ser- 
vants. At Calcutta, they are said to have come to In- 
dia in the time of Esther, when they fled from the per- 
secution of Haman; their colour however is not dark 
black 

March 31.-I preached in the house of Colonel and 
Mrs. Craiyie at Garden Reach. 
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YB& CBAIQI& I 
This is an exttcronlinsry lady, uniting to an amiable 

&, the energy, zeal, vigour, diligence, and self b 
nial of an Apostle ; without negZecting the dutiea of a 
tender wife and aRectionate mother, ehe dram around 
hercrod of Hindode of all claarea, to whom sbe preach- 
er the Gospel of Chriet ; she does not re@ tbe cennae 
of those ladiea who wish to appeer religious. bat are 
frightened out of their wits a t  the name of an entbpsisat, 
and are capable of renouncing Mcmdahip end withdraw- 
ing themaelvea from real religious friends, aa soon ae they I 
are in danger of being cleseed with them. Mrs. Craigie 
lmows mch charecters, and treats them with pity. She 
took to her house the uhildren of hil women, in order 
to lead them to Chrid. She boldly telb people tbeh 
faults like Catharine of Siena. She can live on rice sod 
bread like a Hindoo. She confounds Sociniana, and puts 
to shame atheists. She is devout without hypocrisy. 
zealous without ostentation. 

Many ladiea of great minds make themselves disliked 
by their own eex by sheking their superiority a t  e v a y  
occasion; but not so Mra. Craigie. She ia a clever lin- 
guist,* and speab Hindoostanee and French with great 
fluency. 

Apil1.-I visited and was visited by the zealous 
Missionaries Duff, Pearce, Reichardt, and La Croix. 

Apr. 2 . 4  visited with the Rev. Mr. Duff, the nchool 
establlehed by him. It is wonderful to see with what 

1 
akiifulneea these Hindooe recite texts of the Old and New 
Testament, and prove the truth of Chrietianity. They 
are acquainted with the different ways of interpreting 
unfulfilled prophecy, and are beside this much advanced 
in geography and profane history. 

La Croix, a Missionary to the London Misaionery 
Society, is a clever, zealous, and pious gentleman; he 
preached regularly in three villages inhabited by Hin- 



doos, all converted through his instrumentality to the 
religion of Christ. 

Apr. 8, 9.10, 11 md 18-1 leccared to the, soliiers 
in the Fort William. 

Krishna a most mapectable Brahmin, has openly 
avowed the Christian religion, and publishesnow an Eng- 
lish newspaper, called the Enquirer, for the purpose of 
converting his countrymen to Christ. 

Mrs. Craigie introduced me to another Brahmin, who 
had left an employment which gave him 8000 rupees 
per annum, to become a teacher at  a school of Hindoos, 
established by him. 

1 stated my views on the personal reign of Christ, in 
the house of the Rev. Mr. Dealtry, to acrowded congre- 
gation. 

A R M E N I A N S  I N  BRITISH INDIA. 

Johannes Avdal at Calcutta, an Armenian, and the 
author of the history of Armenia, a gentleman of general 
knowledge, and well a~quainted~not only with the Ar- 
menian, but likewise with the Persian, Turkish, English 
Latin, Greek, and French languages, gave me the- fol- 
lowing information about the Armenians in British 1n- 
dia. The number of Armenians in British India amounts 
t o  1000. They visited India long before the discovery 
of the Cape of Good Hope by the Portuguese. A few 
centuries ago, they camed on a commercial intercourse 
between Hindoostan and Persia. 

"Bolts upon Indian affairs," furnishes ample informa- 
\ tion respecting the Armenians in Hindoostan. There 

are Armenians at Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Penang, 
Singapore, Chinsunh, Sydabad, Dacca, Gwalior and Su- 

., rat. In all these places they have churches and chapels. 
: At Calcutta are 300 Armenians, some of them very 
\ rich. They are engaged in mercantile pursuits ; others 

are employed as clerks in different offices. They have a 



church at Calcutta, an elnu-home, built 14 years ago, by 
Arratoon P e w  The following are reaptable Anne- 
nia& at Calcutta : Mersiam Owenjohn Elies, Sarkees 
Owen Arratoon Kalloos, Aviet Agabeg, &Aim T. Sar- 
Lies, Amtoon Apcar, Gregory Apcar, Paul Jodau, 
Johanrws Avdd 1 

In the Dutch settlememta, and in tbe Bmmew Em- 
pire, are about 30 families. In the latter they have # 

beautiful chumh. 
~ r .  h E e a  M m o k  is the only prindpd ~ ~ n e n i s n  i 

at Rangoon. They have at Calcutta an Armenian Phil- 
anthropic d e m y ,  founded in the year 1821, solely by I 
the geuerosity of Armenians. They rtady there Grun- 
mar, sacred and profane hbtory, geography, arithmetic, 
geometry, moral and natural philoeophy 8r.c; the Arme- 
n i a  English, French, Latin and Pereisn languap. It 
contains above 70 rtudente, many of whom are the chil- 
dren of parent8 redding at Calcutta, d the rest are 
from Julfa, Shan.. R.ogoog Batavia, Sammmg, Ikf- 1 
ce, &a. Its faoda have twmmulated to about 100,000 ru- 
peer by th bequests ofc~rmeni8na A a e h  library snd 
printing press are attecrhed to it. Mr. Armtoon Kalooq 
who ;se the tint to pave the r a y  to the education of 
the h e n i a m  in India, and who carried on a ochool of 
his own for a pariod of about yeare prior to the fono- 
dation of the academy, ia at the head of this institution ; 
and a mqxmtable European, who teechee the clamics, m 
attached to it, and John Avdal himself teaches in it. Its 
daira are mmqed by four directors, annually chosen 
from the m e m k  Goldsmith's history, the Vicar of 
Wakefield, the M Village, Humphry Pridemix's 
life of Mohammed, and Paul and Virginia have been 
tmmlated into Armenian by pupils of that institution. 
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INPIDPLITll AMONG BINDOOS. 

There are a greet many Hindom who have mjocted. 
their own religion, and have turned infidels ; they o & p y  
their time in reading "Paine's Age of Reason, " and the 
writings of Voltaire. A wre tcM merchant of Boston in 
America, either from a vile speculation, or eatanid spi- 
rit of in6del&y, has sent over to India a whole cargo of 
copies of Paine'a Age of Rerrson, which are sold- among 
the Hindooe at Calcutta at very cheap rate. 

I DOLATRY. 

La Croix agrees with me that it is difficult to prove 
to Hindooe that idolatry is a ein; for as moot of them 
say that they do not worship the image itself, but the 
higher b e i i  through the image, them are only two ways 
by which they may be convinced of the ein of idolatry : 
either by proving to them praotically that an imege p r s  
eented to the mind mipetsedea the notion of the origi- 
nal; or by &owing to them at once the truth of our in- 
spired writiqp : these once Wttad, and their whole 
system must fall. The Hind00 colleges established in 
India, in which religion ie excluded altogether, are the 
very nurses for propagating in6delity among them: 

EXTRACT OP A LETTER ADDRESEED TO ME BY 

DOCTOR CLARKE AT PATNA. 

"Since you lefr Patna, I have had a visit from your 
antagonist Wezool Huy, and three or four young  MU^ 
8ulmans; thtu you see a spirit of enquiry has been exci- 
ted by yow aonveraatione with the natives, to provide 
for whose spmtaal wanb, a supply of the Holy Scrip 
tmes has been applied for. May your laboum of love, 
my dear sir, be abundantly blessed, to yam joy and con- 
solation in Chriat Jeans, and the eternal welfare of thoee 
whom you addrew. The Starts are still with us, and 



unite with Mrs. Clarke in very Hnd regards to yon. I 
am, my dear Mr. WOE, 

Your's very sincerely, 
(signed) A. C. CLABKB." 

Apr. #).-I received the following 1- from Doctor 
Mmhman, the Baptiet Miadonary at Serampore. 

" My dear brother Wolff, 
"Can it podbly be that you have forgotten yola 

solemn engagemenu with your Serampore triesds to 
lecture there at least three nights mcceasively? an eb 
gagement, the fulfilment of which not nwrely the G m  
nor and the population of Serampore are cleiming of 
but unlmown nrunberr of Bandpore, who could not 
get rcoess into General Knoxse drawing room; thS 
would not hesitate to cross the river and hear you in the 
college hall, rwh a room as you have not met with in 
Calcutta I have been in serrrch of you, determining to 
hrmy you up with me in the W o n  boat, that you might 
not leave much a blot on your character; but I l e d  
from Mra Dealtry the( it was Pain to cornmewe the 
aearch after you, as she had not seen yon all tbe we& 
though you had been eo long prokedly  at ber h o w  i 
a fact con6rmed to me by Mr. Thscker, who in- 
me that his two meeeengers had been for two bps in 
search of you, all through Calcutta, and all in 
Further, my dear Wow what can you be thinking of@ 
talk of embarking for Madras in thie weather, when YOU 

may be poeeibly kept at sea a month, if you s h o d  e- 
cape a journey to the bottom d i t?  Pray, pray do gim 
up such a w i l d - p a e  scheme, and tell the Captain oftbe 
Fifeahire you positively will not go in such w e a W *  
Moreover I hear you are unwell, why then do you not 
come up to Senunpore the moat healthful of ~laces? 
sdance old Cary at 72 preachbg for an hour toel 
as he did last Sabbath Bfter 40 yeara reaideme in Ben@ 
Why not put yotmelf under your hiend Mrs. lblmduW'~ 



care, who will never be exceeded as a nurse by the - 
herself,aaIcan Witness &1~dy42yesr'stritrl; for M, 
long have we been united in holy matrimony. come to 
your aenees, my dear Wolf, a t  o m ,  and redeem your 
credit here, and let us aee you next Tuesday, when, if you 
say the word, the Mission boat shall bring you up from 
Garden Reach to Serampore with all safety in two hours 

Believe me with our united love, 
Your's, 

(signed) J. MARSHMAN. 
I insert herewith another letter of that veteran laboiu- 

er in the vineyard of the Lord, though I had received it 
already when at Simlah; for it gives an idea not only of 
the sentiments of those excellent Missionaries, by which 
one can perceive that after all I don't stand alone in my 
expectatiom with regard to my Nation; but likewise an 
idea of the pursuits of Dootors Carey and Madman, 

"My dear brother WoltT, 
You will perhap be a little eurprised to receive this 

letter, and to find you have eo p y  friends here in In- 
dia, who personally know you and love you for your 
work's sake. But I dare say you recollect seeing mp and 
conversing with me at Lady Camegies' when we break- 
fasted together at Edinburgh or rather at Dalry House 
near it, and efterwerds indeed at Mr. F. Gordons' in Feb- 
ruary 1827. And you certainly recollect Mrs. Marsh- 
man and her daughter Rachel, now Mrs. Voight, whom 
you saw at Mrs. Stennet's in Paternoster Row in the year 
1821. Now none of us have forgotten you, and the in- 
tention of this letter ia to intreat you by all means to 
hasten downsand stay a little time with us at Serampore, 
only 15 miles nearer to you than Calcutta, before you 
set out on any journey either to Thibet or China. It may 
be also that we may give you some little information 
respecting these countries and the beat way qf your g* 
ing to  them, as we tue not wholly onacquainted with 



them ; nor are we wholly mhbmmtd in yoar object, for I 
r e s b o s h d d b e v e q g l u I t o e a c a t d n  wbaetheTen 
~ r i k  are to  be f d ,  as we fed very deeply intere&ed 
in the prophecia concerning both them and the o t h a  
two Tribes, although we fear you are a little premature 
in your expectations respec4ing their inatant bolfilmc?nt 
Bat of thie we can talk more fully when you are here 
Come thtm, my deu  brother, and hasten down with the 1 
least pomible delay, as in about two months the delight 
fully cold weathen will set in, which is the most faxwar- 
able time for yon to tuke any jomney either North or 
Rant. Remember that we are at home, as you shall be 
the moment you arrive at Elerempore. Here too you 
will find Dr. Carey in good health, although he com- 
pleted his 71d. year yesterday; and you will 6nd him 
ahnost as much intareaed in the national, ar well as the 
spiritual M ~ o d ,  .s you are yotme~, in w h a e  re- ~ 
turn to  their own land he moct 6udy believes. Here 
too you will find a press at your command, if you wish ~ 
to print any thing dlnin~g your stay in India, and indeed 
a paper manufactory too, so that there will be no lack I 
of m?terials to render your collections of facts a d  ob- 
servatione useful to the world, if this be your wish. From 
Serampore too, you can visit Calcutta three hours, and 
be there rn much or aa little as you wish, and there you 
will find many who love your God and your nation, and 
you too, though they have not seen you in the bh. 
Come then, my dear brother, M soon as you possibly 
can, for a small snug boat will bring you down the Gan- 
ges to Seramyore, 1 Jould  thinlr within a month; bat 
on this subject your good friends around you can give 
you every information. My eldest eon John, who is '38 
tsday, and to whom belong the press and the paper 
mill, and Mr. Mack, our P r o h r  of science in Seram- 
pore College, unite in love to you, as do good Dr. Carey, 
and Mm. Malaonan, and Mrs. Voight. Kindly drop me ~ 



a line on receiving. this, and believe me, my dear brother, 
affectionately your's in our common Redeemer. 

( W e d )  J. MARSHMA;. 
I went during my stay at ~a lcu t t a '  twice to S e r e  ' 

pore, and have seen both veteran Miesionaries, Carey * 

with his silver gray hair, and Marshman nearly as grey, 
in the of their Lord ; and I have lectured in their 
college in the presence of both veterans, the younger 
Missionaries, and all the members of the Danish Senun- 
pore Government, for two d v e  days. I have seen 
their labours in the vineyard of the Lord. I have seen 
their village, inhabited by Hindoos, who never have 
heerd an idolatrous d m .  Old Marahman essembled 
them in my presence, and I prayed with converted Hin- 
doos, with poor, old and young, men and women, pre- 
cious in the eyes of the Lord ; more precious than the 
wise and mighty of this world I have seen the base 
whom God has chosen to confound the nobles; the we& 
to confound thoee that are mighty, in order that no flesh 
should glory in his preeence. Thepwer  of God is more 
dioplayed in the conversion of a poor peasant, than in 
the creation of heaven and earth; for at the m t i o ?  no 
power opposed, but at the conversion of an old woman, 
devil and hell, and even fellow creatures, are opposed, 
as the editors of the Calcutta Newspapers su&ciently 
testify. 

HISTORY OP THE REVEREND WILLIAM ADAM. 

William Adam was formerly a Baptist Missionary : 
he entered into a religious diacuesion about the Divinity 
of Jesus Christ, with the celebrated Ramohun Roy, and 
was defeated by him ; and William Adam (shudder my 
friends) forsook Christ, and foraook his mission, and d s  
clared h i l f  to be a Unitarian ; but from that time he 
soan became weary of epeaking either about Trinity or 
Unity ; he has become a pitiful writer of a newspaper of 
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the mort violent in6del prbdpks, in which the & a h  01 
tbe world, the lasts d the tfesh, and tbe eyes, and abe 
ear; am ealogiaed. He, who formerly treated about 
godly tbfngq treafr w w  with delight about ungodly 
thingr. He is now withotit God in the world, and Bb 
very visage is a piatme of rmbsppinese ! 

Revmnd Mr. Hongb wan sent by the Baptist Mi+ 
clonarySoddyfromAmedcatoRsngoon; hepublish 
em now a political religions newspaper, called the PBiba- 
thropia, and prescbes at dmea at  Senrmpore. 

I received the following letter from the Rev. Mr. 
DUE on the 22nd. April. 

Calcutta, 22 April, 1833. 
4 Wellington Sqaare 

'I My dear Wolff, 
"It grieved me much to learn of your illness, more 

p d & y  as your distance from Calcatta preremed 
tbe paeoibility of seeing you. I hope to hear &om yon 
belore your final departare from this place, and I pray 
God that your v a l a e  life may be preserved for the 
farther advamx of his glory. You have addmmed a let- 
ter p the Miseionariea requesting any advice for the pro- 
secution of your labours. My dear brother, I for one 
profess to be unable to give advice to one whose expe- 
rience so vastly exceeds my own ; your Mission I have 
alwap considered an extraordinary one, and requiring 
very peculiar quaH5cations. I always considered, that of all 
men you seemed to be an individual moat capable of en- 
aaging in an enterprise of so interesting and novel a 
chnracter ; and sure I am that you do well to be dose in 
walking with your God, and in maintaining the faith o m  
delivered to the Saints. So long as your faith continues 
so lively, and your applications at the throne of grace w 
frequent and so fervent, I cannot think tbat God dl 
leave yon alone to your own guidance. NO! he will 
never leave nor forsake those who put their tntst in Him. 



I might say that it would be well to introduce the w4 
ject of the Milennimn at all timee with a notificaqon, 
that you did not consider your view of it an essential 
article of faith, bat merely as your own opinion, which 
yon are ready to deliver when required. 

I would q g e s t  that you might always limit and d e  
h e  what you mean by the literal interpretation of pro- 
phecy; not literal always in word, but in the aense. I 
may add that it would be well, before the delivery of 
your lecture in my p b ,  to explain mom m y  yom de- 
sign, your intention, your object, aod the plan to be ad- 
opted, viz : that of stating all that you saw and heard, 
nearly in the chronological order of their occurrence. 
This will prevent many cavih and idle remarks. Iarstly 
I beg you to accept the inclosed brief notice of your l e e  
tures, which will appear in the next Christian Observer. 
Mr. Pearoe has furnished me with a rough proof of it, 
not very elegant c d y ,  but suflicht to shew you 
what i t  is to be. Your sudden departure led me to re- 
quest a proof in any state of pmpption, that you might 
know that there are some, yea many, very many, who 
dissent in toto from the Calcutta p a p .  This nQtice 
was written before the attack of the Bengal Herald ap- 
peared ; you see in it themfare my own genuine mti- 
men& I blem God that 1 have eeen and heard you, and 
my prayer ia for your welfare and saeceas in the cause of 
our Lord Jesus Christ : if we meet not on earth, we shaU 
I hope, through divine grace meet in heaven ! 

Your's very ~ectionately 
in the Lord. 

(m@) ALEXANDER ~ P F .  

DEPARTURE PROM CALCUTTA. 

April 27.-After having been again with Lord and 
Lady William Bentinck, and her Ladyship had kindly 
furnished me with all the necessaries for my voyage, I 



companied me on board the steamer, which brought us 
to the Fifeahire. 

Major Sutherland, late Private Secretary to Sir Charles 
Metcalfe, was one of the passengers, a very excelent 
and noble hearted gentleman : he was very friendly to 
me; I had been particularly recommended to him by 
M y  William Bentinck and Mrs. Craigie. The second 
fellow passenger was Mr. Momce of the Factory in China. 
Thus my situation on b o d  the Fifeshire was very plea- 
sant, for on Sundays I always preached on board. 

May 19.-I arrived at Masolipatam (called by tbe 
natives Majla Banda) on the Coromandel Coast, after a 
pleasant voyage of 23 days from our leavin,~ Calm 
The Rev. Mr. Lewis, the Chaplain of Masolipatam, b 
kindly invited me to his house; but I went afterwards to 
reside with Mr. Caerunejor, the Ciuit Judge. I met 
likewise with Captain Trullop, the nephew of lMra T d  
lop, who has written on America. The climate of this 
place is very unhealthy ; great numbers of soldiers 
officers die daily of apoplectic fits and Cholera. 1 
turd and preached twice in the church. 

May 26.-I left Masolipatam. 
June 1.-I arrived safely by Daclr, i. e. by the lndis 

land post, at Hyderabad, the residence of the N i i  a 
Mohammedan Prince. I was most hospitably &d 
in the house of Lieutenant Colonel Stewart, the BriM 
Minister at the court of His Highness the N i  The 
Colonel himaelf, with his lady and family, treated me 
most cordially. I gave lectures in the residency, to 

which all the British officers, who are stationed there for 
the protection of the Nizam, were invited, with tbejr 
ladies. On my arrival I received the following letm 
&om Sir Fder ic  Adam, Governor of Madras. 
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Msdras, 25th. l b y  1833. 
1 Dear Sir, 

The day before yesterday I had the pleseure tb re- 
ceive your first letter from Masolipatam, yesterday your 

I second with its enclosnres; they have been forwarded to 
I 

their destinations. It will give me great satisfnction to 
renew my acquaintance with you formed at Corft~ newly 

I - 
4 years ago. Lord \V. Bentinck had, before your letter 

I reached me, already made me aware of your intention to 
I 

visit Mdras, and prepared me, not to be very much 
I alarmed a t  your extraordinary enthusiasm. 

We shall have great pleasure in seeing yoti here. I 
regret, not to be able to  give you any very recent ac- 
counts of Lady Georgians; my latest arcorlnts from 

I Malta are of September, when her Ld.whip mas quite 
1 

well. I hope, before you reach this place, to have letters 
I from Europe, which will bring my Mediterranean letters, 

and to be enabled to give you more recent and I trust 
more satisfactory wcoants. Accept my thanks for your 
journals and believe me. 

Denr Sir, 
very faithfully your's. 

(signed) FREDERICK ADAM. 
. 

I received at the same time R kind letter of invitation 
from the venerable Archdeacon of Rlndras, and from 
Colonel Cadell. 

1 preached here a t  Hyderabad, and made the acquain- 
tance of red  enlightened Christians in the cantonment. 
such as Capts. Bell, Forbes. Walter, and Mr. \Villiams kc. 

The excessive heat at Hyderabad prevented me from 
going about among the Mussulmans ; and besides this, 
Colonel Stewwt informed me that they were great 
fanat ics. 
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438 ntz~n1.-1833. 

The following denominations are redding Imere : In- 
dian Mohammedans; Hindooe of all castes; Arabs, es- 
peciilly from H s t m ~ w t ,  a p t  many ; Sikk a con- 
mderabbnumber; afewhalfcastes; a f e w h m m b m ,  1 
and Portaguese Catholia. 

I met here in the mklency a kind hearted Naval Of- 
fieet, Cap* More, who is MSlitay 8eeretatp to Colo- 
nel Stewart. 

Here I met likewire with the Revered Joseph Joa- 
chim de Rosario, Vicar and NIlesionery to the native and 
Pomgwae Rompn C a t h o b  of thia place. He is a black 
Port- from Gioe, a good natured men. The native 
Roman Catholics in India o k e n e  Casta just as the EIm- 
door do, except at Qoa. 

The half certer hem sre mostly Unibriaar Mr. 
Murray and Theophilue Rob- thdr who01 maatem 
are supparted by the Unitruiam of London. 

Theophilas Roberta viritad me; he wna well versed in 
those pasragee of Scriptam only, which snfted his parpose. 

There is a gentleman here in the mddeocy, who is 
charged with the trial 01 the Thugs, a gang of highway 
robbers, of whom I received in the reaidency a t d c  
dewription : let tho68 who praise the dignity of human 
nature read the following official account. 

THUGS. 

The Thugs foI'IIl8 ped8ctly d w ~ t  ~ ~ 8 9 0  of 
who wboist almost entirely upon robbery and murder. 
They appear to have received their name from their prac- 
tice of decoying those persons they mark out for des 
truction ; inducing them to join their oompany, and ta- 
king advantage of the confidence they endeavour to in- 
spire, they m g l e  their u- victims. They 
are also known by the name of Plmmecp, and in the 
North Eastern part of the N i i ' a  dominions are u d -  
ly called Kurk Bund. There are several pwdiaritiea in 



the &stoma of the Thugs, in their method of caadng 
death, and in the precautions they adopt for the preven- 
tion of discoverg, which effectually d i n d q d ~  them from 
evwy other class of deliaqnenta; and it may be consider- 
ed as a general rule whereby to know th* that they 
&ect to disdain the practice of pilfffing, b o n a e M D  
and indeed every of theft that is not preceded by 
the perpetretion of murder. 

The Thugs adopt no other mode for committing their 
murders than strengalation, and the only impleunemt 
xpade uae of for this purpose is a h d k e d M  or my 
convenient stripe of cloth. 

The manner in which the deed la done wi l l  be dea- 
&bed hereafter. They never attempt to rob a traveller 
till they have &at deprived him of liEe ; after the corn- 
-on of a marder, if time and opportuuity -, they 
never neglect immediately to bury the body, or to con- 
d it in some way or other ; and they never leave a 
corpee on the highway, unlm they happen to be disturbed. 

To trace the origin of thh pratice of mnrder, would 
be a matter of some difficulty; fo; if the amertions of the 
Thugs themeelves w entitled to any oredit, it hss been 
the castom from time immemorial, and they that 
its institution is coeval d f h  the creation of the d. 
Like most other inhuman customs in this country, the 
traditions regrvdiag it are mixed up with tales of Hindoo 
wperstition ; and the Thugs would w k h  to make it appear, 
that in immoladng the nucuberlese victims that yearly 
fall by their hands, they are only obeying the injunctions 
of the Defty they worship ; to whom they say they are 
offering an acceptable secrifice. The object of their 
worship is the goddess Kalee or Bhowanee, and them is 
a temple at Binds Chul near Minimpoor, to which the 
Thugs send coneiderable 0ffesing.e; and the e n t a b b e n t  
of p r i m  at that shrine ie entirely of their community. 
Bhowanee, it aeeme, onoe formed a detmmhtion to * 



! cnsc~p~es. nut sne alscoverea to her astoxllshment, that 
throl~gh the interposition of the m t h g  Power, when- 
ever human blood was shed, a beah subject immedistely 
started into existence, to supply the vacancy she bad 
caused; she therefore formed an i- which she 
infused the principle of life, and calling her dipla to- 
gether she instructed them in the art of depriving that 
being of life, by strangling it with a handkerchief. Thb 
method was found on trial to be effectual, and the god- 
dess directed her worshippers to adopt it, and to mnrder 
without & i o n  all who should fall into their hands, 
promising herself to dispose of the bodies of them victims, 

I their vtouerty wm to be bestowed on her followers, 
nnci s l ~ e  \r a* to be present, ant1 to  preside over, anL '0 

protect thein on those occasions, so  that none sh~uld 
he able to prevail a ~ a i n s t  them. 

Thus, say the Tl inp,  mas our order established, and 
we ori,vinally took no care of the bodies of those who 
by our hands, but abandoned them wherever they were 
strangled, until onr mad, more curious than the rest, yen- 

tured to watch the body he had murdered, in the e x p  
tatioh of witnessing the manner iri which it would b die 
pc,srd of. The gotltless of his worship d-nded~~~q~al 
to c a q  an.:~y the corpse; but observing that this man 
u ns on the look out. she relinquished her purpose, a d  
calling liim angrily, rebuked him for llis temerity, tellin: 
him she could 110 lonqer perform her promise regadln" 
the bodirs of the n~urdered ; and that his ,associates mu" 
hereitftrr dispose of them in the be$t way they mllld: 
thus, they say, arose the priicticc,, invariably followed h!' 
the 'rhacs, of burying the deatl, and t o  this circumstanw 
I)rinc.ipally is to  be attributed the extraordinav manner 
in wliich their atrocities have remained unborn ;  for 
with sue11 circumspection and secrecy cio the!. act. rind 
such order and reylarity is there in 811 their proceed in^^ 



that it is next to impossible that a particular murder 
should ever be discovered. 

Absurd as the foregoing relation may appear, it has 
had this effect on the minds of the Thugs, that they do 
not seem to  be visited with any of those feelings of re- 
morse or compunction at the inhuman deeds in whioh 
they have participated, which are commonly mppoeed 
t o  be, at some period of their lives, tile portion of all 
who have trafficked in human blood. On the contrary, 
they dwell with satisfaction on the recollection of their 
various and successful exploits,* and refer with no small 
degree of pride and exultation to the atfairs in whioh they 
have been personally engeged, especially if the number 
of their victims has been great, or the plunder they have 
acquired extensive. 

Notwithstanding the observance amongst Thugs of 
Hindoo rites of worehip, a very considerable number of 
them are M u d m a n s  ; no judgment of the birth or caste 
of a Thug can however be formed h m  hie name ; for it 
not unkquently happens, that .a Hindoo Thug has a 
Mussulman m e ,  with a Hindoo alius attached to it ; 
and vice versa with respect to Thugs who am by .birth 
Mohammedans. In almost every instance the Thugs 
have more than one appellation, by means of which the 
M d m a n  Thugs may be recognised. Some are to be 
found of every sect, Sheikh, Seyud, Moghul and P a t h ;  
and among the Hindoos, the castes chiefly to be met with, 
are Brahmins, Rajpoota, Lodhees, Aheers. Kolees. In a 
gang of Thugs, some of every one of these castee may 
be found, a11 connected together by their peculiar g9- 
tem of murder, all subject to the seme regulatiow and 
all, both Mussulmans and Hindoos, joining in the worship 
of Bhowanee. They usually move in large bodiee, often 

I myself have witnessed the truth of thL amertion, on my exa- . 
mining the Thug at Hyderabad. 



amounting to from 100 to 200 persom, a d  reaort to aU 
manner of subterfuges to conceal their real p ~ o n .  
If they am travelling southward, they represent them- 
d v e r  either to be in quert of service, or on their way to 
rejoin tbe regiments they pretend to belong to, in thia 
pert of the county. When, on the contrery, their route 
is towurd the North, they call tbemrelvea Sepoya, frola 
the Bombay or Nizam army, who are going on leave to 
HinQorton. The p g r  do not always consist of per- 
mrm who are Thqp by birth. It m customary for them 
by holding out the promhe of manthly pay, or the hopea 
of amcrssing money, to entice many to join them. who 
am ignorant of the deede of death that are to be peape- 
treted for the attainment of their objects ; until made 
aware of the reality, by seeing the victim of their eapi- 
dity fall u m k  the hondr of the stronglem The Thugs 
declare that novicea have occrrsiody been eo honifisd 
at the sight, as to have effected their immediate escspe ; 
others, mare callous to the commission of crime, are not , 
detsared from the pure@ of gain by the frightful means 
adopted to obtein it, and remaining with the gang, too 1 
soon begin personally to assist in the perpetration of 
murdb. 

Many of the moat notorious Thugs are the adopted 1 
children of others of the same clam. They make it a 1 
rule when a murder is committed, never to apare the 1 
liie of any one present, eitber male or female, who is old 
enough to remember and relate the particulars of the 

I 
deed. But in the event of their meeting with children 1 
of such a tender age, as to make it i m m b l e  they should 
reveal the hct, they generally spare theii livea, a d  
adopting them, bring them up to the trade of Thugee. 
These men of courae eventually become acquainted with 
the perticulara of the murder of their fathem and mo- 
t h s ,  by the very persona with whom they have dwelt 



since their childhood, but they still go on following the 
same dreadful trade. 

It might be expected that a c b  of people whose 
hearts must be effectually hardened againstall the better 
feelings of humanity, would be troubled with few scm- 
ples of conscience; but in point of fact they are an much 
the slaves of supemtition, and as much directed by the 
observation of omene in the commission of their murders, 
as the most inoffensive of the natives of India are in the 
ordinary affairs of life. 

The chief symbol of worship among the Thugs is a 
Khoddee or pickaxe of iron It is known emong them 
by the names of Nishan, Kussee, and Mahee. With every 
gang there is carried a N i n ,  which is in fact their 
standard, and the bearer of it is entitled to particular 
privileges. Previous to commencing an expedition, the 
Jemadars of the party celebrate a Poojah (s religious 
ceremony) to the Nishm or pickaxe, which is typical of 
the duty of their worship. The ceremonies differ little 
from the usual rites of Hindoos on similar occasions. A 
Hindoo Thug of good caste is employed to make a quan- 
tity of the cakes called Poories, which being consecrated 
by an offering to the idol, are distributed among the as- 
sembly. The Nishan is bathed and perFnmed in the 
smoke 'of burning Bensoin, and is afterwards made over 
to the Nishan Wallah, who receives it on a piece of cIoth 
kept for that purpose. It is then taken out into the open 
fields, in the expectation of an omen being observed. The 
Nishm h deposited in a convenient spot in the direction 
that the party intends to proceed, and certain pereons 
are deputed to keep watch over it. There are particu- 
lar birds and becrsta that are looked upon by the Thugs 
as the revealem of omens, to whose'calb and movements 
their attention is on this occasion particularly directed. 

' 

Among these ere the owl, the jay, the jackall, the ass &c. . 
If one of these calls out, or pasees them 40m the right 



h a d  idq the omen is looked upon u favourable ; bat 1 
if from the left, it is considered unpropitious, and the 

is abandoned. It is not unoaual for the Thugs 
to look for an suspicious omen previous to committing 
a murder, and they are frequently deterred from carry- 
ing their intentions immediately into efFecf by observing 

I 
an unfavourable $gn, wch as smoke crossing their path 
when in pursuit of a victim, or the circumstance of any 
of the nnimnle before mentioned calling out on their left 
hand sida This no doubt accounts for Thugs so often 
keeping company with travellers for many days previous 
to murdering them, although they had determined upon 
their eacrifice from the moment of their first joining the 
party. The omen is denominated Soogoon. 

In the event of an expedition proving more than or- 
dinarily suaxdd,  a Poojah is usually made to Bhowa- 
nee, and a portion of the spoil taken by the gang, is set 1 
aside for the purpose of being aent to tho Pagoda before 
alluded to, 8s an offering to the goddm Propitietoy 
offerings are also msde5 and various oeremonies perform- 
ed before the Khoddee or Nishan, should the Thugs have 1 
failed in obtaining any plunder for a length of time. 

in every gang of Thugs there rue to be found one or 
more Jemadars, who appear to hold that rank not by 
the choice of their followers, but in consequence of their 
w d t h  end influence in their respective villages, enabling 
them to assemble the party. The profits of a Jemadar 
are of course greater than those of his followers. He , 
receives 6 and a half or 7 per cept on all silver c o i n , d  ~ 
other property not hererrfter specified, and thes has a 
abare of the remainder in common with the other Thugs 
of the party. Whengold is obtained in coin or in mass. 
the tenth part is taken by the Jemedar previous to divi- 
ding it, and he has a tithe of all pearls, shawls gold 
embroidered clotha, braes and copper pots, horses 8re. 
The Jemadar acts ae Master of the Ceremonies w k  



Poojah b performed, and he assigns to every Thug 
the particular duty he is to execute in the commis- 
sion of every murder that is determined on. ~ h e a e  
duties are undertaken in succession by all the Thuge of 
the party, and to the regularity and system that edsta 
among them, is to be attributed the anparalleled success 
that has attended their proceedings. 

Next to the Jemadar one of the most important per- 
sonages is the Buttoat or Strangler, who carries the 
handkerchief with which the Thugs usually murder their 
victims. This implement is merely a piece of fine strong 
cotton cloth about a yard long. At one end a lolot is 
made, and the cloth is slightly twisted and keptb ready 
for use, concealed in the waistband of the person cany- 
ing it. There is no doubt but that all theThuga are ex- 
pert in the use of the handkerchief, which is celled Roo- 
ma1 pt Pdoo ; but if they are to k believed, only parfio- 
ulrv persons are called upon or permitted to perform 
tbe office of Strapgler, when a large gang is collected. 
The most able bodied and alert gf the number are ked 
upon'as Buttoata, and they become the bearers of the 
handkerohief only after the performnnce of various. and 
often expensive ceremonies; and never without the ob- 
servation of a favorable omen. The old and experienced 
a u g s  are denominateti Gooroo Bhow, and the junior 
Thugs make a merit of attending on them, preparing 
their Hookahs, h p o i n g  their bodies and performirig 
the moat menial offices. They gradually become initia- 
ted into all the mystedes of the art of mmder, and if 
they prove to be powerful men, the disciples of the Goo- 
nn, are promoted to be Buttoats. The Thuga say that 
if one of them was alone, and had never before strangled 
a pereon, he would not presume to make use of the hand- 
lrerchief until he observed a favo~able omen The cem- 
monies with regard to the handkerchief are much the . 
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iundkercbief being on thia occasion substituted; an offer- 
ing'of rice, cocoa nut, $c. is made. When a mwder b 
to be committed, the Buttoat usually follows the psrtic- 
alPr person he has been directed by the Janader to 
rtrangle, and on the preconcerted signal being given, the 

I 
Roornal ie neized with the knot on the left l a d ,  the right 
Baod b e i i  nine or ten inches farther u p  in which man- 
ner it is thrown over the head of the person to be -- 
led; the two hnnlir are~ crossed as the victim falls, and 
a c h  is the certainty with which the deed is done, as tbe 
Thugs themselves hquently declare, that befom the bo- 
dy reaches the ground, the eyes'usually atart out of the 
head, and life ia extinct. Should the p m n  to be atrang- 
led prove an active msn, or the Buttoat be inexperf , 
mother Thug l ap  hold of the end of the h8ndkercM 

' 

The perfection of the aut is described to be attained wba 
revera1 pereons are eimultaneously murdered, without any 
of them having time to utter a sound, or to become a m  
of the fate of their colqpanions. Favorable o p p o d  
tiea are afforded for Buttoata to make their first m y  in 
the of strangling. When a single traveller is met 
with, a novice is htmcted to make a trial of his d 
and the party sets off during the night, and stops, whii 
it is still dark, to umoke, or drink water. While  lead 
for this purpose, the Jemadar enquires what hoar of 
night it may be, and the Thugs immediitely look up at 
the &are to ascertain the time; this is the 

' 

dgnel, and the Buttoat is immediately on the alert, end 
the unsuspecting traveller, on looking up at the heam 
like the reat of the party, offera his neck in right position 
for the prepared handlcerchiet and becomes an easy ptey I 
to the murderer. The Buttoat receives eight annas a* 
tra for every murder he commits, and if the plunder 
@??at, mme article is assigned him over and above the 
common shares. The peraom intended to be m d d  , 



am distinguished by diaerent names, according t o  their 
eect, profession, wealth &c. A traveller having much 
property is called Niamod, and victims are generally en- 
titled Bunj. 

To aid the Buttoat in the perpetration of the murder, 
another Thug is specially appointed under the designa- 
tion of Sumsooat; his businm is to sei-le the person to 
be strangled by the: wrists, if he be on foot; and by one 
of the legs if he is on horseback, and thus to pull him 
down. A Sumsooat ie told off to each traveller, and he 
places himself in a convenient situation near him, to be 
ready when required. 

In the event of the traveller being mounted on horse- 
back, a third Thug assists under the designation of Bhug- 
d m  His business is to lay hold of the horse's bridle, 
and check it ee soon as the signal for murder is given. 

One of the most important persons in a gang of Thugs 
goes by the name of Tillace. The Thugs do not always 
depend upon chance for obtaining plunder, or roam about 
in the erpectetion of meeting +th travellers, but fre- 
quently take up their quartem in or near a large town, 
on some great thoroughfare, fiom whence they pzake 
e x d o n s  according to the information obtained by the 
Tillaces. These men are chosen from amongst the moat 
smooth spoken and intelligent of their number, and their 
chief duty is to gain information. For this purpose they 
are decked out in the garb of respectable persons, whose 
appearance they must have the tact of putting on. They 
parade the bezears of the town near which their asociatee 
are encamped, and endeavour to pick up intelligence of 
the intended dispatch, or expected arrival of goods; in- 
formation ia forthwith given to  the gang, who aend out 
a party to intercept them. Enquiry is aleo made for any 
band of travellers, who may have arrived and put up in 
the Chowree or elsewhere. Every art is brought into . 
practice to make acquaintance with these people. They 



u e  given to understand that the Tillace la trap- the 
same road, and an opportunity is taken to throw oat 
hi& regarding their danger, and the frequency of mm- 
den a d  robberies. An acquaintance with some of the I 

dativea and friends of the travellers is feigned, and an 
invitation given to partake of the repast prepared at tbe 
place whew the 'Nlace has put up, the convenience of 
which, and the superiority of the water, are abundantly 
praised. The result usually is, that the travellers are in- 
veigled into joining the party of Thugs, and they are 
feasted and treated with every politeness and considera 
tion, by the very wretches who are plotting their mmc 1 

der, and calculating the s h e  they ahall acquire on their 
division of the spoil. What must be the feelings of mar 
r h o  are actuated by motives so entirely opposed to their 
pretended civility of behaviour, it must be d W t  to 
imagine, and I know not whether most to admire the 
consummate duplicity with which they contrive to  con- 
ceal theii purpose, or to detest the infernal apathy with 
which they can eat ontpf the same dish, and drink of 
the very cup that is partaken of by the victims they have 
fired. upon for destruction. 

It is on the perfection which they bave attained in 
the art of acting aa Tillacea, that the Thugs par t iuh ly  
pride themselves ; and it is a frequent boast with them. 
that it is only neeeasary to have an opportunity of con- 
vereing once with a traveller, to be able to mark hi as 
certain victim, whenever they choose to murder him. 

Instances sometimes occur where a party of Thugs 
6nd their victims too numeroue for them to mester, while 
they remain in a body; but they are seldom at a loss for 
expedients for creating dissensions, and a consequent di- 
vision of the party. But if all t h e  arts of intrigue and 
cajolery hi1 in producing the deaired r d t ,  an occasion 
is taken advantage of to ply the travellers with intoxi- 
cating liquors : a quarrel is brought about, and from worde 



they p d  to blows, which ends in the dispersion of 
the company, who, proceeding on different roads, fall an 
easier prey to  their remorseless destroyera 

Having enticed the travellers into the snare that has 
been laid for them, the next object of the Thugs is to 
choose a convenient spot for committing the murder; 
thia, in the technical language current among them, is 
denominated a Bhal, and im usually 6x4 upon at a short 
distance from a village, on the banks of a Nullah, where 
the trees and underwood afford a shelter from the view 
of oecaeional passengers. The Thug who ie sent forward 
on this duty is called a Bhilla, and having fired on the 
place, he either returns to the encampment of hia party, 
or meets them on the way to report the result of his en- 
quiry- 

If the Bhilla retam8 to the camp with his report, the 
Suggaeea or grave diggers are sent out with him to p m  
pare a grave for the interment of the persons it is intend- 
ed to murder. Arrangements are previously made, so 
that the party, with the travellep in complmy, ahall not 
arrive too soon at the Bhal. At the particular spot 
agreed on, the BEUa meets the gang; a recognition 
takes place; the Jemadar calls out, "Bhilla Mhjet," 
Have you cleansed out the whole ? the Bhilla replies, 
" Manjet," on which the concerted signal is givea, that 
serves as the death warrant of the unheeding travellenr, 
who ate forthwith strangled. w e  aome are employed 
in rifling the bodies, others assist in carrying them away 
to the ready prepared graves. The Suggaeea perform 
the task of burying them, and the remainder of the gang 
proceeds on its journey, leaving with them a cmtah 
number of T i l h  as watchmen on the look out to p r e  
vent their W i g  disturbed. Should a cawal passenger 
appear, the Tillaca gently throws a stone among the 
Suggaees or grave diggersl who immediately desist from 
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&sir work, and crouch on the groomd until the danger 
ir over. After the interment is completed, the Suggaees 
r e j d  their party; but it is not unwual to leave one or 
mom of the T i  to keep watch to prevent the b 
dies being dug up by beasts of prey ; or if a -very 
should be made by the village people, to give insbnt 
information to their companions, that they may have 
the opportunity of getting out of the way. 

But it often happens that the arrangeareds and pre- 
cautions above mentioned cannot be entered into. PDd 
that travellers are met with on the road, r h o  are hastily 
murdered, and as h d y  interred. In these csses, if tbe 
opportunity is dorded them, the Thugs always leave 
rome one to keep watch at the place ; and rather than 
run the risk of diecovery by the bodies being dug up 
by wild animals, they wil l  return and reinter them. If the 
ground is stony, they never touch the corpse; but if the 
soil is of such a nature aa to render it probable that the 
bodies in swelling will burst the graves, they tram61 
them with their spears or knives, which effktually pre 
vent8 it. 

u 

When the Thugs choose to strangle their victims in 
-&more exposed eituation, aa in a garden near a vil- 
hge, where they may have put up for the nigbt, they 
resort to further precautions to prevent discovery. The 
grave is on this occasion prepared on the spot, after the 
murder haa been committed, and the corpses having 
been deposited therein, the supeduous eoil is camied away 
in bundles, and thrown into the neighbouring fields. The 
plaoe is watered, and beaten down with sticka; it is then 
plaistered over with cowdung, and Choolahs or fire- 
places for cooking are made on the spot. If the party 
find it neceeeary to decamp, they light fires in the Choo- 
lab, that they may have the appearance of having been 
used to cook there. Should they determine on staying, 
they uae these Choolaha for cooking their food on the 
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.w?ceeding day, having few qualms of conedence to pre- 
vent their enjoying the viands prepared on a spot. the 
associations attendant on which, might be considered too 
revolting to dwell upon. The parties of Thugs being 
o h  very large, they have many besets of burden in 
their train, such as bullocks, and sometimes even camels; 
if therefore they remain at a place where they have com- 
mitted a murder, and do not construct fire-phes, they 
take the yrecsution of tying their cattle on the spot. 
The Thugs aay they can always recognise the b p l a c e e  
of persona of their own class, there being peculiar marks 
about them, made purposely to eerve as directions to the 
next party that may pass the name way. 
The Thugs always prefer burying their victims at 

some distance from the public road, and therefore as 
soon ae the bodies of murdered persons have been strip- 
ped of the property found upon them, they are carried 
on the shoulders of the Suggeees to the spot selected for 
interring them. They say they are more careless about 
the concealment of corps- in the Nizam'a country than 
elsewhere; for they have alwaya been so secure from mo- 
lestation, that they have frequently left bodies entirely 
exposed, without nmning m y  risk ; for no one ealrb the 
trouble of making any enquiry. 

The division of spoil does not nsually take place im- 
mediately after the perpetration of a murdet. ; but every 
pereon secures a portion of the property on the spot ; and 
when a convenient opportunity arrives, each person pro- 
duces hia part of the plunder, and a division is then made 
by the Jemadar, whose share is in the h t  instance de- 
ducted. Then the Buttoats, the Sumsooats, and the 
Bhugdurraha, claim their extra reward for each m d e r  
at which they have e8sisted. The T i  abo receives his 
share for inveigling a traveller into their smms. The 
Suggaee takes hia recompence f o ~  the trouble he had in 
digging the grave ; the residue is divided ahare and shaw ' 
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dike, amongst the whole M. It may be s a p p o s e d  
that the cupidity of individual Thugs will occasionally 
indrRcs them to attempt to d&d their comrades, by 
m t i n g  some article of value, a t  the time the mmder- 
ed bodies are plundered. But they say the whole h 
are b o d  by inviolable oath to produce for the common 
stock every thing that may fall into their hands, while 

-with =Y W Y *  
As it m y  be imagined, the divieion of plunder often 

l e d  to violent d i p -  which, it is astonishing, never 
teamhate in bloodshed. It might be auppoeed that the 
Thup had a prejudice against spilling blood, for nhen 
pumued, they never meLe nae of the weapons they USII- 

ally bear; not even in defence of their own 
The mort wanton prodigality ocws when plunder 
ia divided; and should any merence of opinion a r b  
as to the appropriation of their spoil, the most valuable 
shawls and brocades nre often torn into s t r ip  and d b  
tribnted among the gang. The Thugs say, this is done 
that every pereon may run the aame risk; for such artio- 
lea could not be shared &pally among them unleee con- 
verted into money, and wwe danger is attendant on the 
tnmbtion. They appear to make it a rule to destroy 
all Hondeea (letteia of credit) that fall into their hands, 
as well as many other d c l e a  that are likely to lead to 
detection. Ready money ia what they chiefly desire, d 
when they have a choice of victims, the posseasora of 
gold and dver would ce$ainly be tixed upon in prefer- , 
ence to others : consequently it seems to have been a 
general practice among the Bdelkund Thugs to way- 
lay the parties of sepoys of the Bombay and N i i ' s  
,army, when upon leave to Hindoostan, for the 
sake of the species they d l y  have; and they remsrt 
that of the numerous sepoys who are supposed by their 
officers to have abandoned the service, and by their 
triende aMi relatives to be atill with their mgiments, they 



alone can tell the fate, the whole number having been 
strangled by their bands. The immense wealth that has 

.I 

s t  various times fallen into the handa of these miscreants, 
is expended in the grossest extravagance and debauch* 
ry; so these their ill gotten gains remain but a short 
time in their possession. 

The Thugs have not exactly alanguage of their'olan, 
but slang terns and phrases which give them the m e .  
of holding a conversation with persons of their own class 
without any chance of being understood by the uninitia- 
ted. Their term of salutation whereby also they recog- 
nine each other, if they casually meet without being per- 
sonally acquainted, is " Ali Khan Bhace Sulaum." What 
appesre most extraordinary is the manner in which the 
Thugs recollect the names of their comrades, as well M 

their persons, and they declare that though the name of 
any one of a gang may have escaped their recollection, 
they never forget the person of a Thug, who aasisted with 
them in the perpetration of a murder. The Thugs in- 
deed seem to know each other.almoet intuitively; and 
the quickness with which recognition between individuals 
takes place is surprizing, so as to warrant the sa@- 
tion that a sort of Freemasonry system of signs has 
been established among them. 

To facilitate their plan of operations, the Thogs have 
established a regular system of intelligence and commu- 
nication throughout the countries they have been in the 
practice of frequenting, and they become acquainted with 
astonishing celerity with the proceedings of their com- 
rades in all directions. They omit no opportunity of 
making enquiries respecting other gangs; and are equal- 
ly particular in supplying the requisite information con- 
cerning their own movements. For this purpose they 
have connected themselves with seyeral persons residing 
in the Nizam's dominions, ae Patails and cultivators of 
villagee, many of the latter of whom follow the profes- 



don of Thugee in conjunction with their ngricultural par- 
suits. The Marwariee, and other petty bankers, are also 
freqbently the channels of communication between Thugs. 
and there is no doubt of their being the purchaaem of 
the property of the murdered. The religious mendi- 
cants throughout the country occasionally assist by ta- 
king messsges from ban& of Thugs, to be delivered to 
the next party that may come in their ray. With this 
view also they have adopted the practice of forming 
Chodahr or fire places of a particular construction, to 
serve as marks of their progress through the country. 
When a party of Thuge come to a road that branches off 
in two directions, they make a mark for the guidance of 
their associates who may come after them, in the follow- 
ing manner. The mil in a convenient spot is cadidly 
gnoothed, and the print of a foot is distinctly stamped 
upon it. A Thug, on seeing this mark, which he search- 
es for, knows by the direction which it points, what 
track has been followed by those who preceded him. 

The peculiar deaigqation by which they are known 
ie a point on which the Thugs are particularly tenacious, 
and t+y attach to it a great importance, and even claim 
a degree of respectability for their profmaion, that they 
say no other class of delinquents is entitled to. The de- 
nomination of thief is one that is peculiarly offensive to 
them. and they always solicit the eraewe of this term, 
and tlie substitution of that of Thug, whenever it may oc- 
cur in a paper regarding them; declaring that so far frvm a 

following the disgraceful practices of a thief, they scorn 
the name, and can prove themselves to be honest and 
trust worthy, when occasion requires it. 

It seems their ambition, to be considered respectable 
persons, and with this view they expend much of their 
gain on personal decoration. Even those who have 
been seized, and admitted as informers, are more solicit- 
ous about their dress and decent appearence, than any 



thing else. T& mostly seem to be men df mild and 
unobtrusive manners, possessing cheerfulness of d9osi- 
tion entirely different from the violent passionate charact 
er and the ferocious demeanour usually attributed to 
hardened murderers. 

Such is the extent to w h i i  this dreadful system has 
been carried, that no calculation can be made of the 
numbers who have fallen victims to it: when it is taken 
into consideration, that many of the Thugs who have 
been seized confess, having for the last 25 or 30 years 
annually made circuits with parties of more than a hun- 
dred men, with no other object than that of murder and 
rapine, and boast of having daily put ten or twenty per- 
sona to death, and that they say an enumeration of all 
the persons they have each individually assisted to deb 
troy, would swell the catalogue to hmdreds, and as 
some declare to thousands; some notion of this horrid 
destruction of life may be formed, and of the amount oft he 
property thus taken ; for independent of the thousands in 
ready money, jewels, and bulliop, the loads of valuable 
cloths, and every description of merchandise, that con- 
tinually fall into their hands, the hoondies that th+ in- 
variably destroy must amount to a considerable sum. 

The impunity with which the Thugs have heretofore 
carried on their merciless proceedings, the ease with 
which they recruit their numbers, which are restricted to 
no particular caste or sect, and the facility with which 
they have purchased their release, when seized by the 
officers of the weak native Governments, in whose do- 
minions they have usually committed their greatest de- 
predations ; have altogether tended to confirm the sys 
tem, and spread it to such a fearful extent, that the life 
of no traveller in this country has been safe; and it 
seemed only by some happy chance that even large par- 
ties have ever escaped the fangs of these blood thirsty . 
demons. 
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The distingabhed Fakeem, Dembk, and holy men 
in P& hhmem, and Hindoostsun, received &om the 
Mussnlmans the title of Shah, "King." The holy man, 
to whom Abraham brought the tenth. had the title d 
pTY 9 3 5 ~  (Melchi M e * )  King of justice. The Princea 
of Persirr, and of Hindooataun, give their Dervishes the 
Nw. i. e. the Vowed Present: and as Melchi ZedeL 
bronght forth breed end wine, so also the old 
bring the traveller of dietinction Bread and lhn+woter. 

JOIJBWR P P d M  HYDBBABAD TO YADBAB. 

June 27.-After having taken leave of my fri& at 
Hyderabad, I left the family of Colonel Stewart, and set 
out for Madras, which is 380 miles from Hyderabad; 
travelling mostly a t  night (for the heat was so great, 
that tbe palanquin wss like an oven) I arrived. aftex a 

, 
, 

I 

I 

joarney of two dam at Ramahpatam. Scarcely had I em 
tered the bungalow belonging to Mr. Bruce, the Collect- 
or of Nellow, (who + given previous orders to his na- 
tive umaqta to receive me,) when I was violently at 
tacked with that dire diaease, the c h o l e ~  morbus ; it 
begin with a most violent vomitings accompanied with 
cramp and dysentery. No English person, or any Euro- 
pean, was near me ; I had just strength enough to make 
known i11 three linea my state to Mr. Bruce, requesting 
him (aa I did not erpect to live half an hour longers) to i 
give notice of my death t o  my wife a t  Malta, and to send 
her my $urnala I then lay down upon the sofa, can- 
tinuing to vomit for two hours. I recommended my 
soul to God ; my hands and feet b e w e  convulsed; but 
through the whole of my suffering+, I felt perfect peace 
in our Lord Jesus Cbrist; I prayed to him that he would 
be pleased to send me some relief, when suddenly I 1 
heard a voice, exclaiming in English, " I see, you b v e  1 

' the cholere morbu  my husband died of that disod6 



two months ago." The person who spoke, was the wife 
of a sergeant of Vellore of the name of Gilespie, who 
was going Erom Vellore to  Madras, with the intention of 
proceeding from thence to her daughter at Onore ; ar- 
riving the same day with me at Ramahpatam, she learn- 
ed from the natives that I had been taken ill, and she 
hastened to my rrssiskmce. She gave me first a whole 
bottle of brandy with 200 drops of laudanum, and other 
remedies, which only stopt the vomiting at intervals. 
The next morning Dr. Cooper arrived, being sent from 
Nellore by Mr. Bruce; he prayed with me, gave me 
warm water with salt, and twice 40 grains of calomel, 
which stopt the vomiting for two hours ; but when I had 
a third relapse in the evening, he told me that I should 
inform him what might be my last will; he sent off, at 
the same time, two notes to Nellore, saying that he had 
but little hopes of my recovery, and he confessed to me 
that he did not think I should be alive next morning. 
He asked me whether I would submit to his putting a hot 
iron upon my stomach; I said "yes ;" he branded me 
consequently three times upon my stomach, which, God 
be praised, stopt the cholera morbus entirely; he then 
thought it adviseable, after a stay of 4 days in the inn of 

. Ramahpatam. to have me carried in a palankeen to Nel- 
lore, to the house of Mr. Bruce, the Collector, where I 

I 

was for 20 days in a very critical state, on account of a 
bilious fever which followed ; however, after one month's . stay I recovered so far, that I attempted to proceed in a 
palanqueen on my way to Madras. When I was as far 
as forty milee distant from Nellore, I was attacked with 
a violent spasm, which obliged the palanqueen bearers 
to cany me upon their shoulders back to a native bun- 
galow. Most fortunately Mr. Prendergast, the sub-Col- 
lector, was only four miles distant living in a tent; he 
came, aimed me to his tent, and sent immediately a 
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horseman to Nellore, and dear Dr. Cooper came a ~econd 

time to asaiat me. I staid there four days in the tent. 
and'set out for Madras, still very ill. I was there most 
kindly received in the house of Colonel Cadell, where I 
was soon mounded by dear Christians, as Messrs. 
Dobbs, Brown, Shew, Clulow, Bannister; and after a 
quiet stay of 14 days, I was enabled to preach in the 
dissenting chapel, invited by the zealous Missionaries 
Smith, Drew, and Taylor. ##Oh that men would there- 
fore praise the Lord for all His goodness and declare the 
wonders that he d m  unto the children of men." 

I lectured here at different times, and twice at a spot 
seven milea distant from Madras, at the station upon St. 
Thomas Mount, where it is believed that St. Thomas. 
one of our Lord's Apostles, suffered martyrdom. It is 
testified by tradition, in the East, and by Fathers of the 
Church. My friends at Madras however did not allow 
me to go much about, as my health was stiU in a pre- 
oarious state, so that I was not able to visit the native 
Catholic Christians, and Hindoo Protestants. I confesa 
that I haw no confidence in either of them. The con- 
verte to the protestant religion under the direction of 
Mr. Eon, the Missionary of the society for the propaga- 
tion of the Gospel, lately insulted their pastor in the 
&wc4 on account of hi oppositioq to their observing 
caste. 

Having had a letter from Mr. La Croix for Dr. Rotler, 
I called on him; he was a fellow labourer of the famous 
Missionsry Schwan; he is 85 yeen, of age, and is now 
retired and receives a pension from his society. 

There are no Jews permanently residing at Madras, 
some however come occaeionelly from Cochii to Madras, 

DEPARTURE FROM MADRAS. 

August 31. -My dear friends Mr. Clulow, the Rev. 
Mr. Tucker, and Mr. Dobbs came to Mr. Conolly, the 



brother of the traveller, to take leave of me; we for the 
last time prayed together, and I then set out for Cochin, 
in a palanqueen. Colonel Cadell and Clulow, and Mr. 
McClean had kindly paid the expences of the dack as 
far as Cochin ; * and had given me letters for the active 
Missionaries Rheniuq Schsffter, Winkler, and Mueller. 

September 1.-Arrived at Sadras, formerly belonging 
to the Dutch; inhabited by descendants of the Dutch 
and Semi Europeans, and several native catholics, who 
have a native Priest. 

The Collector, Mr. Mc Clean with his lady. were ab- 
sent; but he had kindly given orders to his servants, pre- 
vious to his departure, to receive me well ; they in con- 
sequence had prepared breakfast and dinner for me. He 
likewise had franked my deck as far as Pondichery. 

In the evening I set out for Pondiche ry, and was most 
hospitably received by Mr. and Mrs. Mac Kenzie. Pon- 
dichery is a French settlement, and is mostly inhabited 
by French, born in this place, and by native catholica 
A French Bihop is here with some other French Mia 
sionaries. Even the native catholic Priests observe the 
distinctions of caste. Mr. Mac Kenzie was kind emugh 
to introduce me to the French Bihop, an old gentleman, 
who is sent here by the Propaganda of France, which 
has no connexion with that of Rome. 

Sep. 2-1 arrived at Cuddalore, where I wss most 
kindly received by th-able and pious Chaplain of the 
station, the Rev. Mr. Halwell, who procured the court 
h o w ,  that I might be enabled to lecture to the station 

A man who bas neither silver nor gold of his own, is not a t  
tnched to any socie , and bm rolemoly vowed that of hir 
wife's portion he wifnot  a propriate a single fvthing for hia 
own use and Miuionary {bourn. will not surely be taxed 
with meanom for having accepted, as I had. with feeling of 
gratitude. the ~s ir tence  of others in the course of m travels, 
apec~nlly from thoa chrirti.o fiends, who daemod i e  work- * 
man worthy of hie hire. 



Sep. 3 . 4  gave a long lecture, which wss well at- 
tented; I endeavoured to impress upon the minds of my 
hearers the preciousness of faith in Christ; of that evidence 
of things unseen; of that substance of things hoped for, 
which does not con& in mere knowledge, but in power. 
How excellent is faith! it gives spiritual liberty from sin, 
death, the devil, hell, and the curse of the law; rest, 
peace, consolation, joy, union with Christ as the bride- 
groom with the bride. "And I will betroth thee unto 
me for ever." Hoaea ii. 19,20. And this is the reason 
why believers in Jesus Christ suffer, when the bridegroom 
is dishonoured ; for the faithful bride aympathizea with 
her husband; and the world, which hates the husband. 
hates the bride too; but as Christ, the husband, is wis 
dom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption, the 
bride, or the believers, oome into p o d o n  of these pm 
perties by the rights of her husband ; for they become 
one: "That they may be one with me as I am one with 
Thee ! " 

Such a faith in Christ gives us final assurance of being 
one of the elect of God; which doctrine the world cannot 
bear, for they cannot underetand it ; and a believer, who 
speaks to a man of the world about final assurance, re- 
ceives generally as an answer, " You blaspheme! " There- 
fore a believer, in speaking with a man of the world 
ought not at once to tell him this, but like P a d  first give 
him milk, by which I mean Christ crucified, by which 
they art? brought out of the world. Pad, after hav* 
proved by a long train of argument, that there ia no con- 
demnation to those who are in Christ Jaw bursts forth 
at length in rapture : " I am persuaded that neither death 
nor life, nor angels nor principalities, nor powers nor 
things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth 
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from 
the love of God, which ia in Christ Jesus our Lord ! " It 
ie true, that the life of the man of faith is a wlufare; bat 



he obtains the victory oyer sin, darkness, death, hell and 
- the world I 1 John ;. 5. 

ARRIVAL A T  MAYAVBRAAU. 

Sept. 5.-I arrived at Mayaveram, where I took up 
my abode with the excellent Missionary Mr. W.inkler, 
whose converts to Christianity I saw, and never in my 
life was so much touched and edified, as I was by those 
poor Hindoo women converted to Christ. I aaked one 
who had been lately baptized by Winkler, whether she 
really loved Christ; the poor old woman spoke with an 
expression of feeling about her love to Christ, ae her God 
and Saviour, which might have put Dr. Channing to the 
blush. Winkler has likewise established a school beau- 
tifully arranged. He ia since gone to Germany on ac- 
count of ill health I lectured twice in Winkleis house. 
Mr. Camerer, a Danish Missionary at Tranquebar, came 
here to  see me. Hie fellow labourer there is a Socinian. 
Mr. Winlrler ia a Missionary to the Chwch Missionary 
Society. 

Sept. 7.-He accompanied me to Combaconum, 20 
E. m. distant from Mayaveram, where I wae most hos- 
pitably received by Mr. Thomas, Judge of the district. 
I gave a lecture here to the English, and preached in the 
chapel of Mr. Crisp, the Missionary of the London Mis- 
sionary Society. Mr. Crisp is highly spoken of on ac- 
count of his zeal. piety and uprightness; he has a school 

. of native children. 

ARRIVAL AT TRICHINOPOLI. 

A considerable station of military, and of ci\-ilians I 
lived in the house of Mr. Blair, the Collector. I preach- 
ed here on the second coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

In the vicinity of Trichinopoli, there is a sect of Hin- 
do- called Kuller, which means thief; their profession, . 
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M well as that of their ancestors. is stding. I learn 
that they observe the rite of circumcision. They ere di- 
vidd into two classes : that of Mellore, and that  of An- 
yoomand Kuller ; they do not intermarry. 

The Rev. MeSara Sch~yvogel and Thompson ue 
Missionaries of the sodety for the propagarion of the 
Gospel. Mr. Thompson, who ia stationed at Tanjore. 
appeared to m to be a pious man. 

Sept. 9-1 pmwhed in the evening to some soldim, 
in a &pel established by Capt. Walch. 

Sept. 10.--Serame Dawson, of Hindoo deecent, t& 
eon of a Hindoo converted by Schwarr, called on me. 
and desired me to explain to him my views respecting 
the llecond coming of our Lord Jesua Christ. 

There are 150 native Christisns at Trichinopoly, wbo 
obrerve the distinction of caste, except at the Lord's 
table. 

Sept. LO, 1 I, 18-1 lectured again to a crowded con- 
gregation. When the last lecture was over, I set out 
for Madura. Arriving-at Mellore, I received a ldter 
from Mr. Hooper, the Judge 6f Madura, b i t i n g  me to 
take up my abode with him ; a brotherly letten was en- 
closd from the Rev. Mr. Rhenius, the greatest Mission- 
ary, I believe, who has ever appeared aince the time of 
the Apostles; more enterprising, more bold, and more 
talented than even Schwsrz himself: the number of Hie- 
doos to whose conversion he has been instrumental, 
amounts to 12000. He kindly invited me to come to bis 
station Palamcottah. 

Sept. 14.-I arrived at Madunr, and was most kindly 
received by Mr. Hoopr. I lectured in his house. 

Sept. 15.-In the evening I set oat for Palarncotteh 
in the palanquin. My friends may now trace my wan- 
derings in the land of Hindomtan. The peace of God 
has not departed from me; even when captive among 

' the people of Khorosseun, his peace did not depart fro111 
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me ; and when slandered by infidels, his peece ha9 not 
departed from me ! 

WHITE AND BLACK JEWS. 

I met with one of the white Jews of Cochin, Abra- 
ham Isaac by name. Though I intend to speak partic- 
ularly of these Jews, I shall insert occasionally what- 
ever I hear about them. This Abraham Isaac of the fa- 

'- - mily owgon, the brother of a converted Jew, intends 
- 

going to Constantinople. He listened with attention to 
my preaching. He informed me that the white Jews 
came to Cochin from different parts of Europe 700 years. 
ago. There are 80 white Jews at Cochia The white 
Jews have one synagogue, and the black Jews two. There 
are bLuk Jews in the neighbornhood of Cochin, in the 
f;llowing placea : Anjeekmaal, where there are one hnn- 
dred black Jews, who have two synagogues. Shenot, 
where they have no synagogue. Parow : one s p a -  

gogue. Malee : 10 Jews without a synagogue. 
\ ,' 

/' 
a 

REPLECTIONS. 
.\ 

There are many Hindoos reputed to be posses@ by 
the devil; vain attempta are made to dispossess them 
in a strange manner, i. e. with a stick or wand. I firmly 
believe that there are such people now, as there were as- 
suredly in the time of Christ. I my=& when travelling 
with my wife in the desert of Egypt, heard the evil spi- . rit speak out of an Arab, whilst the Arab all the h e  
was speaking with his natural voice. 

Religion is a glorious whole, an harmonious temple ; 
destroy one part, and the whole is shaken or disfigured. 
To a person who tries to conceal or to alter one part. 
the whole must appear without harmony. Such persons 
will go on from one part to another, until p e  whole 
beauty disappears; and those, who view religion in such . 
an unoonnected manner, surrender it piece meal, and wil l  
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ultimately abandon it altogether. The most besntifd 
object may appear deformed, if looked a t  with a preja- 
d i d  eye, or with the eye of an anatomist, who mvesti- 
gates only by small awl detached portions, without re- 
gard to  the congruity of the whole. 

Tbe boldness of those who have denied scriptnral 
t mthr has been received by some with indifference, by 
others with delight ; they rejoice to hear nothing more 
of the existence of the devil; for many people are, ao 
Count Stolberg said, like the oatrich, who puts his herd 
under his wing as soon as he perceives the hanter, d 
then feels himself to be safe The idea has become cnr- 
rent, that the Scriptures present to us mere phantoms 
and oriental imagery. But from the moat ancient trs- 
ditione, the idea of fallen and hostile spirits has been 
found to exist among all nations, represented in divers 
manners. The whole has been rejected, and even ridi- 
culed by arrogant newspaper scribblers ; though all dela- 
sions and erroneous traditions must have been founded 
upon some primitive anQoriginal truth. Others call those 
poilsessions mere bodily disorder and sickness. If it is 
said that the Son of God commanded those devils to go 
out, Gne replies by saying, that J m  Chriat accommoda- 
ted himself to  the prejudices and current opinions of the 
times. Those who say thih are worn reasoners than 
the Jews, who admitted the fact, when they objected that 
he cast out devils by the Prince of the devils; but these 
half Christians of the present day aflirm, that He, who 
came h to  the world to bear witness unto the truth, con- 
firmed a delusion by a miracle from heaven. To what 
purpoee should our Lord have accommodated himself to 
the superstition of the time? for would the Jews have 
the less believed him if he had said, these are no pos- 
sessions, but mere maladies, and permitted in order that 
you may believe in me, if I cure them by the power of 
my word? But he was far from doing so, he cast ouf devils, 



and he gave the same power to his disciples. Did the 
Son of God deceive his Church when he said, " ! be- 
held Satan as lightning fall from heaven?" Was it the 
sickness of the Gadarenes which went into the swine ? It 
is objected that it is inconsistent with the goodness of 
God to give such power to the devils. I answer, one 
might as well say that there are no tyrants in the world. 
no rebels, no atheistical propaggaudists; for their existence 
would be incompatible with the goodness of God. 

How should short sighted creatures, like ouraelvea, 
presume to deny the possibility of the Uuence of a 
strange spirit upon our organs, on no other foundation 
than our incapability of comprehending it ! We are not 
able to comprehend how our soul influences our body ; 
and in truth of the objections made by infideIs, none 
is more shallow and h e ,  than that taken from the 
want of our power of comprehension. 

Has the philosophy of the present day received new 
li&t with regard to spiritual influences, and in whet man- 
ner they affect the body? Bub it is objected, "Those 
times are ended." Whence have they this assurance ? 
is there one single passage which tells us this? Until 
now the devil is not bruised, his power, though restrain- 
ed, is not annihilated. 

But some people say, that the light of civilization 
has banished the devil, and those possessions, from the 
world. I answer, that the light of civilization has not - been able to banish rebellious men from the world ; how 
then should this boasted civilization have banished evil 
spirits? 

RHENIUB, A PBU88IAN. 

This ia indeed a Missionary! I lived in the same 
room with him, and saw how one after another of his 
congregation came to consult h as a spiritual father. 
To give some slight notion of what he has done, I will - 
only mention that at the end of June 1833, the congre- 
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ption from among the heathen at Tinevelly, amounted I 

to 10,694 souls, belonging to 238 villages, who were in- 
structed in the word of God by 109 catechists. Those 
10.694 souls are comprised in 3075 families, who have 
renounced idolatry, and are under Christian instruction 
and discipline. U)86 souls are baptized, the m t  are 
candidates for baptism. During the last 6 months, ending 
with Junr-, the increase in the congregation was 1388 
souls. Nearly every month. a number of heathen fami- 
lies of a village, or a whole village, renouncing idolatry, 
ask for a Christian teacher. There are 111 achools, sn- 
perintended by Rhenius, Schaffter, and Mueller, his wor- 
thy fellow labourem In these schools are 2353 boys, 
and 146 girls, who receive christian instruction. 

The seminary contains about 40 native youths, who 4 

are boarded and instructed in the mission premises, in 
I 

theology and variops sciences. Pious converta are al- 
ways chosen for teachers. 1 

Sarkoman, a convert, is Professor of mathematics. 4 

30000 tracta have been printed in the Tamul language. 
John Dewa Saghaym, whose grand father was conver- 

ted from Hindooism by one of the Missionaries a t  T m -  1 
quebar, was ordained by Bishop Turner, and superin- 
tends now the native congregation. 

Rhenius went to see a dying woman at Courtalem. 
The husband was brought by this asction, and the in- 
strumentality of Rhenius, to a saving knowledge of 
Christ. Oh that this might be the happy condition of - . 

4 
every one who enters into the state of widowhood! 
Blessed are those who do not put off till the hour of 
death ! Blessed those, who do not from afar only, asBa- 
laam did, see the Lord, but who are made nigh by the 
blood of Christ ; for He is our peace, who hath made us , 
one. I have heard, when a t  Musulipatam, dying muis 
declare. "If I should be spared, I would serve the Lord 
all the days of my life." But there is a moment, stter 

4 



which we can no longer serve the lord  ; a night cometh 
in which no man can work. B1eased.m those who have 
the Lord always before them, in every object, on every 
occasion ; who perceive him in the melodious voice of 
the nightingale, at the recollection of a beloved departed 
wife or brother in affection. In every event, in every 
object, He ought to be recognised ; for the Lord reveals 
His wisdom, goodness and power at all seasons: in the 
nocturnal sky, with its innumerable suns, no less than in 

1 

the glorious light of the day, The moon proclaims His 
grace, and the sun His glory. On every page of His re- 
velation. He has made known His goodness. Hia pre- 
sence brings a presentiment of that bliss, which our de- 
parted friends enjoy, who dwell with Him. Our desti- 
ned portign, the portion of all redeemed souls is, to be 
partakers of His glory, to sit in heavenly places with 
Christ Jesus ! 

Sept. 12.-I lectured in the mission church of Mr. 
Rhdus.  I preached upon the influence of the Spirit 
which proceeda from the Father and the Son ; to whose 
influence our sanctification is principally ascribed, which 
consists in our being restored to our true primitive, cal- 
ling, even our calling to the love of God. Rom. v. 5. 

Sept. #).-I continued my lectures at the British ata- 
tion at Palamcottah. 

Sept. 21.-I gave a lecture to the Hindoos. Rhe- 
nius and Shaffter interpreted sentence after sentence. 

Sept. 22.-I preached in the churah of Rhenius to 
the English station. 

Sqrt. 23-1 lectured in the cllurch on the second ad- 
vent. 

Sept. 24-1 set out for Nagercoil, after Rhenius had 
kindly introduced me to the son of Sir W. Congreve. 

Sqd. =.-I arrived this morning at Nagercoil, where 
I stayed with the truly Christian, zealous, and liberal mind- . 
ed Missionaries Madt and Miller of the London Miseion- 



f m n ~  Hindooism. 1 preached to their congregation, and 
Mr. Mault interpreted; and in the evening 1.preached t o  
the English officers. 

Sept. 28. - I set out for Trevanderam, the capital 
of the Rajah of Trevancore, who is a mild and amiable 
young man, and a great favorite with the British Go- I 
vemment. 1 was Kindly invited by Colonel Cado,sm, in 
whose h o w  I gave a lecture. and set out for Quilon, 40 
E m. from Trevanderam. Here I lived with the Rev. 
1Mr. Thompson, the Missionary of the London Mission- 
ary Society. 1 requested Colonel Cook to - e v e q  
thing for my preaching and lectures, which I delirered in 
the mess-room. 

Oct. 1 . 4  set out for Aleppie, where I lod,ged with * 

Mr. and Mrs. Norton. I lectured in the evening to  hi 
family, and to Mr. Munro. Mr. Norton has baptized 
about 44 from among the heathem. 1 saw in his house 
a Priest of the St. Thomas Christians, converted to  the , 
Catholic religion. 

Od. 2.-I arrived at ~ i t ~ a m ,  where I met with Blr. 
and .Mrs. Ridsdale a d  Mr. Peet, Missionaries of tbe 
Church Missionary Society. Mr. Riddale's station is 
Codin, and Mr. Peet'a at Kotyam, the chid seat of the 
Syrian Christians and of their Archbishop. 

SYRIAN CHRISTIANS. 

When 1 was in Mesopotamia in the year 1824, I ob- 
served that the Syrians at Merdeen and upon Mount 
Tor, near to it, claimed the Syrians of hdia aa an offset 
from their Church ; and when in the year 1525 I arrived 
at Oormia and Salmrrst, I obgerved that the Cbaldean 
Christians, commonly called the Nestorians, claimed that 
honor. Archdeacon Robinson at Madras wrote late]? 

. a long and interesting dissertation about them. It a y  
peam that they were at some period Nestorians; but it 



I 
is certain that they am now, like the Syrians at Merdeen, 

1 
followers of Dioacorns, believing that the human napre 
of Christ was absorbed in the divine, so that Christ had 
one nature only, i. e. the divine. 
W. 3.-I called with Mr. Ridsdale, a very .active 

I 

~ o n e r y ,  on Mac Dionysius, the Metropolitan of the 
Syrians, a venerable old man. He informs me that they 
haire 70 chnrche8 on the Malabar coast, and their nation 
amounts to 50,000. He related that 345 years after 
Chist. Toma, a Canaanite, came from Syria, and con- 
verted many to the Syrian religion. They speak of An- 
tioch, as the Jews do of Jerusalem, and they believe that 
the chief seat of the Syrian Christians is 'ati at Antioch. 

I In the year 1825, a Syrian Bishop was sent to them by 
the Patriarch of Merdeen; he waa received with joy, but 

I as he with great zeal attempted to take down the Hin- 
I doo idols, which they had in their cbucchea, they exiled 
I him with the aid of the British Resident. 
I Mr. Baillie, the Missionary of the Church Missionary 
I Society, has translated the New.Teatament into Mala- 

yalem, and taught them the art of printing. 
I They, like the Syrians of Mesopotamia, have a great 

veneration for Ephrem the Syrian, and Jacob of Nisibii; 
they are well acquainted with the account of the conver- 
mon of Behenam and Sennahereb, mentioned in the se- 
cond volume of my journals. They abstain, like their 
brethren in Mesopotamia, from pork and every other 
meat prohibited in the Law of Moses. I have with me 
some documents, granted to me kindly by Mr. Barber, 
formerly the chief Collector on the Malabar coast, from 
which I underatand Mr. Wrede believes, that the Chris- 

- 
ti- of Malabar settled in that country during the vio- 
lent penrecution8 of the N e a t o h  mder Theodosiw II ; 
and Theophilua Sigefridua Bayenus, in his epistle to La 
Grozq espcesat?a his doubts, whether the St. Thomas . 

40 
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mentioned, be St. Tbomaa the Apoatle ; the opinion that 
he ?as not the Apoatle, seems rather to be confirmed 
by the Syriarrs of Kotyam. And Johannes Christopho- 
rus Amrrdutins brings them up to  the date of 325, only 
differing 20 yeam from the acconnt 1 received from the 
Metropolite himeex from which period they received 
their Biehop from Mesopotamia But Mr. Buber is in 
possession of Arabic manuscripts containing the history . 
of the MapilaMohammedens, in which it is asserted that 
they found Jews and Chistiam on their arrival at Ma- 
l a b ;  and the Jews again say, that they found c h ~  
tiana in the county. I myself heard Mr. Barber's aeeer- 
tion c o h e d  6y the Jews themselves, that Mar Toma, 
(St. Thomas) anived in India in the year 52 A. C. and 
themselves, the Jews, in the year 68. Beside tbh. St. * 

Jerome mentione St. Thomaa having gone to  India. 
which corroborates the assertion of Mr. Barber. That 
the Syrian Church in Indii is essentially cormpted, there 
can be no doubt; but a judicious Missionary might make 
them what Buchanan ic his d e s  imagined them to 
be, for they are a mild and kind hearted people, and 1 
hope that Mr. Baillie will do a great deal of good among 
them. 

Mr. Ridsdale has under hi caw the natural daaghter 
of an Englishman, as she otherwise would have beem 
brought up in Mohammedan darkness. 

DEPARTURE FROM KOTYAY FOB COCAIN. 

Oct. 4.-I left Kotysm in company with Mr. Ridg 
dale. Immediately on landing from the boat, we met 
with the black Jews Ae they did not speak Hebrew, 
Mr. Ridsdale was kind enough to interpret for ma; but 
soon after, some of the white Jews aaaembled, and1 spoke 
to them saying, "I am one of your brethren, a child of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and believe in Moees and 
tile Prophet4 who predicted that seed of Abraham, by 



whom all the nations of the earth were to be blessed, 
and who shall be the glory of the House of Israel ; who 
came in the fnlnesa of time, and was brought as a b b  
to the slaughter, for the iniquities of his people; who 
was cut off, but not for himself; who was pierced for 
our iniquitiee, of whom it was said, 'Awake sword against 
my shepherd, against the man who is my fellow." Twen- 
ty years rue now passed since I have found Him to be 
my Saviour ; , and now for more than 12 years, I have 
preached Jesus of Nazareth, the son of David, as that 
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world ; 
and this is the sin which Israel sinneth until now, that 
they do not believe in Jesus of Nazareth, who was that 
Angel in the wilderness who accompanied the Children 
of Israel when they went out of Egypt, to whom the 
Lord God aba31 give the throne of hie father David, and 
who shall reign over the House of Jacob for ever. He. 
Jesus Christ, shall be the Ruler in Israel ; He, who came 
out of W e h e m  Ephrata When I crossed in a boat 
from the Jew town over to thg house of Mr. Ridsdale, 
Mr. Wider ,  the Fiscal of Mr. Clementson, the principal 
Collector of Malabar, delivered to me a letter From 
Mr. Clementson, residing at Calicut, in, which he 'men- 
tioned, that he had given orders to hi Fiscal at Cochin 
to have the Government house at Cochin in readiness for 
me, which waa done accordingly. I lived however the 
h t  day of my amval with Mr. Ridsdale, and a few daye 
after went to  the Government house. -.... - 

Oct. 7 . 4  lectured to the Dutch and English inhab- 
itants of Cochin. Immediately after, I went with Mr. 
Winkler and a Psreee to the Jew town, called in We- 
yalim, Yoodah Ward. I found there the black se well 
as the white Jews drunk in honor of their feast of Taber- 
nacles; yet I was enabled to  preach to  a few of the 
white Jews. The Jews of Cmhin and the surrounding 
plsces are subjects to  the Rajah of Cochin. I preached 



likewise the Oospel to same Arabs I had met in the 
rtrsst. who came to Cochin from Hatmma* 

Mr. Ridsdale was kind enough to introduce me to 
the chief Jews of Cochin, Messnr. Sargon and Sarfaq, 
who ere $so .the mort l e a d .  I had a long discusaim 
with Mr. Sargon, in the presence of most of the vhite 
and black Jewe; and in order that all of them might an- 
dentand, I spoke every sentence in Hebrew and English, 
and Memm Rids* and Baron Albedhyl interpreted 
aenteoce after sentence. I produced Isaiah liii. Sargtm 
desited me &st to prove that it applies to Jesus, which 
I did from yerse to verse ; after thie it was his tum; he 
indeed made a sorry figure ; he 6ret aeid that the person 
described in a d & g  condition, was Moses, then A b  
hem, then Jeremiah, and then the Children of I d ;  so 
that even SarEBty sdmitted that Slvgon was very unfoi- 
tunate in his interpretation of this chapter. 

HISTORY OF THE JEWB OF COCHIN. 

Mr. Sarfaty was kind enough to copy for me in He- 
brew the contents of their ancient-COF-plates, and at 
the aame time a copy of their prideg&--graited fiom 
the h b a r  Kings, in the Malabar language. This I 
have not added here, an Mr. Byber ha8 &ady m u -  
dated  i t  to the world ; but odlr-what Mr. SariFatp has 
given me in Hebrew, and a Dutcb document. 

S i n e  the destruction of the eecond temple, which 
happened in the year 3828 of the creation, and 3168 of 
Kdyok (the iron age) of the Hindoos, and 68 of the 
Christian ema, about 10000 men and women came into 
Mnlabar, and settled themselves down in four places, and 
these are their names : Cranganore, Phalor, Madin, Pu- 
lush. Many of them were in C'8ngmore above meu- 
tioned, and at Magoderne, Patnam, and S i  which 
wew under the government of Shera Pirimalen. 

In the year 4539 of the creation, that is 3479 of Ka- 



lyoog, and thia is 379 of the C h r i s h  era, there was gi- 
ven to the J e m  by the King of Shera Flrimrrlen, (whoee 1 
remembrance msy it be b b a d l  hie name was l&riK.sr- 
nem) a law, erpreasing privileges, in a copper-plate, cal- 
led Sip&. corresponding with their honor, and glory, and 
preewation of their moms .  And in that time there 
was m honorable Prince Joseph Rabban, called likewise 
in the language of the Si Agada Mapala. And 
this glorions name waa given to him by the King, whoae 
remembrance may it be b l d  And this King divided 
ell hie countries among eight Kings, as an inheritance 
to them: and t h m  are their names : Chenatu Gobertin 
Matanen, Benbele Natn Bo-Ten Shere Manedin, -la 
Natu Manen Bigaren, Bdut Natu Eroharen Shaten, Ghid 
Tarhw Choda Ewve, Chilapatu Murcha Shaten, Wads 
Shere Chmen, Pdpadpu, who was the King of Codbn, 
to whom he left his place as an inheritance. 

Thua the Jews were aettled on the ahore of the sea, 
in the dty of Cranganore, until the Portugueee came, and 
took poamdon of the p b  Cqngamm ; at that time 
came ovem them af3iction, trouble, and dbtmbance; they 
left the plrrcs, and eeW in the dty of Cochh in the 

' 

year 5326 of the creation, and 1566 A. C. A d  the 
King of Cochin gave them a pi& to erect houaee and 
synagogues adjoining to the royal palace, called Bolhrs, 
in order that he might be their helper end protector; azd 
thua they built synagogues, and homes to dwell in, by 
meaxm of fom men : SBnnrel Caetiei, David Belila, Eph- 
raim Zale, atd Joseph I&, m the year 5325 of the cm- 
ation, aad 1367 of the Christian era ; but atill they d- 
fered much by the Portuguese, eo that they could not 
live in other places, according to tbeir cuetomi and ritse ; 
nor were they allowed to tande, for their mbsistence, in 
other p k .  

Now the Portue- becoming etroqpr, came and. 
a* 



de&royed and robbed them of evelything;ard tbm? 
was great tribulation among the Jms, d the Dutch 
d o h  mme to Cochin in the year lCiQ A. C.; then the 
Jews became manta and aahbnts to the Dutch, end 
provided them with d dhgm convenisrrt for life. At 
thrt time some dtpute took place between the King of 
Cochin and the Dutch, in which dispute the King of Co- 
chin me killed by the Dutch, who then returned and 
settled in the town of Sailan; but after they w m  gone, 
the Portuguem came with the people of Malabar wia 
fury, and m d d  plundered and burnt the mutet 
plaoe, and the synagogues of the Jewa, on accormt d 
their having afforded protection to the Dutch. Tbem 
war .t thrt ttme a book found in the synagogue, called 
Sepber Yaahar, which conteined a jonrnel froin the day 
ths Jew* came into Malab8r, till that day; and .lo other 1 precious boob, as canticlq poetry, and hymns ; all were 
burnt, and the Jews were pemxuted in divers ways, and 
afterwards threstened to be put to death. Bat at that time 
tbe Dutd returned to Cochtn, and in a bew drye the fort- 
ress surrendered to the commodore Petre de Beder, Ad- 
miral Van Goz, in the year 1663. And wkn  the J e w  
heud'that the fort had surrendered to the Datch, they 
were rejoiced; a d  those who had fled to the villages, re- 
tunred, and settled in their respective places, and bmlt 
up the themof. And at that time a P&ce of re- 
nown lived among them, Csstiel by name," and by the 
grace of God, blessed bshia name for ever, the Jews 
found gnrce and favor in the eyee of the Dutch, end the 
people of Malabar and the Kinga and Princes, end were 
ambted, and lived in safety under the protection of the 
Dutch, in the W b a r  at Cochin. 

*A Jewish German book, which haa tbe title ~ n ~ b r n ~ i ~ l p '  "Rem- 
nant of Israel." hsr given a retty exact nccount of the Jewa 
of Cochin. The Jew ~utie]Pia  named Governor of Cocbin. 



I .  
TRANSLATION OF THE HEBRKW ACCOUNT GIVEN 

i BY MOSES SARFATI. 

THIS IS AN ACCOUNT OF SOME SPANISFI JEW% WHO 

CAME TO COCHIN FROM EUROPE. 

In the year 1686, according to the Christians, in the 
time that Commodore Gilmer Vos Burg was Governor in 
the city of Cochin, four merchants came from Amster- . 
dam, and these are their names : MosesPereira di Pavia, 

I 

I might have given now the tramlation From the'ori- 
: ginal which I have befom me,made by Mr. C. M. Whish, 

which Mr. Berber at Bombay kindly gave me; but I 
1 think, as the Jews perhaps have undenrtood it better, I 
, had rather give it from tlie Hebrew. 

" In the peace of God : He is God that created the 

I 
earth according to his will, and to Him I lift up my 

, hands, who for more than a hundred thousand years is 
the Ruler in His dominion, yea for ever and ever. In 
this day, I sitting in Cranganore, in the 36th. year of my 
kingdom, I have decreed with firmness and power, to 
give as an inheritance to Joseph Rabban, with firmness 
and power, five k ids  of privileges, and these are: 

1. Possession of elephants and horses. 
2. Ordering to make straight the road. 
3. To make proselytes from five nations. 
4. The use of palanquins and umbrellas. , 

s 

5. The use of vessels. 
Above 811, I have given seventy-two houses, and as- 

I 

sured a relinquishment of all taxes for their houses and 
synagogues, over which there may have been a Prince, 1 
Head and Governor ; and beside this decree, we hnve gi- 
ven a copper-plate, which shall be given to Joseph Rab- 
ban, to him, to his seed, and his children's children, to 
bridegoom and bride, all the time that his seed endu- 
reth, and as long as sun and moon endure." Then seven 
witnesses are signed. 
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IsaacIrgsr,IsaacM~chst,aodAbrPhamBartotthe * 
d e n d o n  of the 8eisrdim, aad tbey saw the plsea 
rbeieinthsJmUved,atdtheynjoicedend~priah- , 

ed to live with them, end thy wrote to h a t d a m  about 
tbeJmandabonttbeacardtyofboaLa Whentbc 
holy c q p g d a m  d h m t e d m  madvai tbene mms, 
they aent to Cochin all Lindr oE b o o 4  end tbq paiuted 
every p r  booh end wnt them to Cochin. Tkdon ' 

wefollow tbe ritadtbe Sehrdhn. 

ACCOUNT8 OF TBO WHITS AND BLACK Jma 

I n t h e l s l d o f ~ t h e M s l y a l e m ~ ~  
Cochfs tborsruaos l l edwhi tbJ~nho~ef t er the  
dertroodon d tbe wood twnple, fmm tbe Hdy Led. 
end they have only olls qmagogm. 4 

T h o r e a r e ~ b ~ J ~ a h ~ b e c e m e J e a ~ O l  
their o m  socold iP the lslld of bhhbuw at Chgamm, 
a n d t h o a e w b o r e r ~ ~ h t h e a r n n t r y , d M . c L  , 
and h$f black colonr. And lor tbb reoron the wbitc , 
Jem do not i n b m a q  with them. And they have nei- 
tberPr i sr trwrIavrteu ,noa~nordat iominb  
reigp:aoanMbsastheyare~y to be loand inthe 
MJabrvoout. l%eyoberrrstheL~~,aswewhiteJear 
do; thereiraltttlsdi%emmintheirprayemd aere , 
mdny d murlege; but they difter entirely from the re- 
ligion of tbe laad. 

Thefollowjagaretlrepleoesw~tby am dl to 
betoand .a~d~tba lrPr inceCss t i e l  - ~ f o r m e r t p  . 
their Govetnor. I 

Cochin, they have tpagogues. .3. . F d a . .  130. 
Anjikmaal ................. .2.. ........ .10a 
PBM ..................... .l. .... 1 0 .  .... 
Madm .................... l........... 10. ......... S ~ o t  .................... 1 . .  50. ........... ...................... Mda 1 50. . . ~irtur  ...................... J ........... la 

Syupguea 10 Familks 470. 



Thus far I have followed the authority of the manu, 
script delivered to  me by Mosea Sarfaty. 

Several of the black Jews themselves assert, *that 
their ancestors became Jews in the time that Haman fell 
into disgrace at the court of Ahasuems, and they prove 
it by atfirming, (what the white Jews deny) that they 
were already there at the time the white Jews came to 
Hindoostaun; (see Esther viii. 17). Their complexion is 
like that of the Hindoos; indeed, even a t  this time many 
of the Hindoos at Cochin become convert8 to Judaism. 

They consider themselves as slaves to the white Jewa, 
paying them a yearly tribute, and they are bound to pay 
them a small sum for the privilege of circumcising their 
children, and for being allowed in prayer time to wear 
the frontlets (Teflin); they do not sit down in the pre- 
sence of the white Jews, nor eat with them, as they a e  
knowledge them aa their masters ; they are howevtw rich- 
er, more industrious, and more moral than the white Jewa 
The white Jews arer too proud to work, and live chiefly , 
upon the jewels, and valuables 4 e y  have inherited from ' 

their ancestors. They are very immoral and give not , 

only their daughters, but frequently their wives fo; hire 
to the Europeans, Psrsees, and Mohammedans; and 
fathers trequently desert their reputed children, knowing 
that they are not really their own. They are beantW 
in countenance. They behave towards the black J e m  
with the arrogance of msstera 

Mr. Ridsdale has two daughters of k white Jew in his 
house, who freely consigned them over to him to  be 
baptizd. 

The white Jewa have rendered, at different times, great 
services to the Dutch, as may be seen by the printed 
patent of the Dutch Government of Colomba. 

It certifies that a Mr. Ezechiel Rabbi, a member of 
the Jewish nation, a merchant employed by the trading , 
company, by whom the certificate is given, being invest- 



ed with the honourable office of Ambussdor, mder the 
Kine of Cochin, h~ proved h i d  to the honourable 
company, by his &en% faithful, laborious, and good 

: d c u  under v d o m  circumstances, t o  be a man oi 
i integrity &c. (Dated) Kolomba 28th. Nov. 1750. 

The white M well M the black Jem of Cochin, are 
vqr  much prejudiced agrrinst the Goapel of Christ; d 
are anxiously expecting the coming of the Messiah. I 
met amongt them a Polieh Jew, who wee a great dnmk- 
ard, but a man of estraordina~~ talents in acquiring lan- 
guages; he knows about 18 longuegea 

It ia extremely praiseworthy in Mr. Ridsdale, that 
he takes a very lively interest in the Jews of Cochin. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBIBHOP. 

There Ia a Roman Catholic Archbishop a t  Verspaln 
near Cochin ; he is from Italy, and enperintends the Ro- 
man Catholics around Cochin, who are partly native 
converts, partly the deacendanta of the converts of the 
great Francia Xavier, ond partly Po-. 

DEPARTVRE FROM COCHIN. 

Od. 14. - Baron Aldebhyl, Mr. Ridadale, and eome 
o h m ,  accompanied me again to the white end black 
Jews. They had a lively recollection of the viait of Dr.' 
Buchanan. I then set out for Calicnt, where I stopt 
with Messietus Clementson and Nelson, till the 16fk 
preaching and ledacing ; and then eet out for Connenore. 
where I arrived on the same day ; preached end lectur- 
ed to the large military station of British officera I 
stayed there with Captain Butcher till 

Od. 20,-when I set out for Mangalore, where I was 
introduced by Mr. Moms to the British inhabitcmta Af- 
ter I had delivered a lecture in their presence, I set out 
for Sedashegur, where I arrived 

Oct. 29.-From thence I set out Eor C o ~ n u m ,  



where I was most hospitably received by the Portuguese 
Commandant (for this place belongs to the territory of 
Goa). The Priest of the place, Pater Antonius ~ a ~ e t a -  
nus of Culinho, a Portuguese, agreeably disappointed 
me : I found in Father Antonius a liberal minded and 
kind-hearted Priest, and one not destitute of general 
knowledge. I made him a present of a Portuguese Bi- 
ble ; several other officers of the Portuguese army en- 
tered the room, with whom I conversed in French about 
the Gospel of Christ. The Priest. and every one of these, 
told me with delight that the inquisition was qbolished 
at Goa. 

Oaf. 31.-I left Conaconum for Gpa There is imme- 
diate evidence of being in a Catholic country : the cros- 
ses are seen every where upon the high roads, and the 
b e b  of the churches el.e heard ringing in every village ; 
and I frankly confess that I was much gratified to see 
the cross of Christ planted in the high roads, and christ- 
ian chapels erected, instead of the idola of Hindgostan : I 
could not help exclaiming ! " W o l d  t$e triumph of the 
cross over idolatry!" Recollecting at the same time 
that these churches were established by the great Fran- 
cia Xavier, as a Priest of Goa had told me, not by a 
swod of steel, but by the word of God, by.the power of 
persuasion. 

I arrived at Morghaw, where the Curate, a black Por- 
tuguese, received me with the utmost cordiality. I con- 
vereed with them in Latin. 

November 1. -I  took a boat, and went on the river 
to Goa, and arrived a t  Panjim, which is properly the 
place of residence of the Vice Roy of Goa 

Nov. 2-The Secretary of Government, Senhor Nu- 
nez, gave me a letter for the Provincial of the Augus 
tinian Convent, which is situated in what is' called New 
Goa. Old Goa is entirely in ruins. 

I met with a very cordial reception by the ~ a t e r  



Rdndal, an well as by all the rest. They gave me a 
aery. excellent room. They q m h  with great regerd of 
Cbodias Buchanan, and his undaunted behaviom before 
the membem of the Inquisition. I found in this convent 
about forty Monks, m a  j born in Portugal. The Pro- 
vincial o h e d  to me, it was right that the Chwch 
ahodd watch over the integrity of her faith being hckl 
by her members; but the judiaisl proceedings ought to 
be public, and the accusers ought to be known, rbicb 
had not been the case during the time of the inqpisitim 
It mu in the year 1810, at the snggeation of the British 
Gov- that the inquisition was abolished. 

I heard them pray in Latin redting the beamitnl I.& 
taxy of 8t. B e d  : Jesu d u l e e ,  osculo traditoris 
in man- impiorum tditns, et tanquam latro capt~ ,  
et Ugatus, et a dEndpnb derelicaia Miserere nobis Do- 
mine I 

Englirli. 
0 swet Jesus, betrayed with a Liss of the Traitor, 

and taken like a thief, ind bound and forsalren by thy 
Dieciples ! Have mercy upon us. Oh Lord ! 
we Btrictest commanity of property is observed here ; 

for this Bupedor, who is a well read man, d, Auguatin 
well obeerves : " if in the republic of Platp urch a com- 
munity of property was established, merely for the sake 
of peace, how much more should it prevail in a house 
devoted to CMat, in order to obtain tranquillity of mind, 
and for the purpoee of imitating the poverty of the Fa- 
ther of the poor ! The expmion of Mine and Thine will 
not be heard in heaven, where all things will be in com- 
mon. We ought therefore to anticipate this heavenly 
life, by exercising and preparing ourselves before hand ; 
by rejecting the distinctiom of property!' I explained 
to them, at their request, my views respecting cliE-t 
doctrfnes of the Gospel. They remained up with me till 
1 o'clock in the maming. 



I They receive all theii books on divinity and on church 
and profane history from Lisbon. They shewed me their 
library, in which I found among other b w h  the I 

, Universal History, translated into French, all the wri- 

1 
t i ne  of the Fathers, a Portuguese translation of the whole 

I Bible, and Gil Blae in Spenieh. 
I 

The following bwke am read in all the colleges of 
I 
I 

Goa On Mmd Divinity, they read the Casuistic Theo- 

I 
logy of Chrrrmes, P e m  and Collet. On Dogmatic DL 
vinity, the writings of Alphonaius Maria Liguori, and de 
Pontaa. Hirtotjl of the Chwch by Curio and Bostuee. 
What ie ~ k a b l e ,  the history of the  ion by 
Cobbet, and "Andrew$ Refutation of Fox's History of 
Martyrs," both b w h  translated into Portuguem at Lis- 
bon. They have two Royal Seminaries, which were es 
tabliahed under Joeephua 1. King of Portugal, after the 
extinction of the Jesuits: the one is called Chonrm, at 
New Goa; and the other Rachol, in the Pmvime of Sa- 
lecite, half a day's journey from Goa. 

The name of the Provincial & Fre Joan a Santa Rosa, 
of the family of de Picciotto in Portugal, which @ndy is 
of Jewieh origin; there is at Aleppo even now the Jew- 
ish family of Picciotto, originally from PortngaL * 

The most sensible man of the Convent is the Prior 
Fre J d  de S. Agostino. They told me, there had been 
Jewa at Goa, till they were exiled by the inquisition. 
During my stay in the convent, I received a letter from 
Hie Excellency the Vice Roy of Goa, a nephew to Don 
Pedro; and one from Monsieur Nunez, Secretary to Gov- 
ernment ; to which I add another letter from the same 
gentleman, (though it was written at a later date) on ac- 
count of its containing information about Goa 

Letter of the Vice Roy (totitten in Engtish). 
Sir, 

" I have the pleasure of acknowledging the receipt 
of you  kind letter of the Id. instant, accompanying a 

41 



Portugwaa tnumlation, by Fathar Alm- ~~ 
at Betavia, containing the Old a d  New Testameot ; and 
on bowing t h a t y o u h g o n e  s a l e t h r o n g t r s o ~  
troabler, inconveniencies. and dengers, I m o t  forbear 
tram ~ngatPlattogyoanponthewocess of your l b b  

b 
don to the Jem end Mohammedans, snd God Almigh- 
ty grant that it m y  be tnoh an q h t  to be wished for 
by every good CWstian. 

You amue me that the aeid Old and New Testamenf 
which contPios the glorious newa of the eatablidment of 
our Lsrd Jesus Christ's persod reign on earth in the 
city of J d e m ,  14 years hence, is pnsented for my 
a l i b t b n ;  if h o m e r  I cannot but request yoa to ac- 
cept of my warme8t sclnowledgemenk for this token of 
your kindoem to me, yet I beg to Worm yon. that being 
born of Romen Catholic Christians, my parents vuy 
amdally, and when of proper age, c a d  me to  read 
very ohan the Bible, and to have it explained by enlight- 
ened and learned men, in those places, where it waa re- 
quisite; a c h  erplmtioa I could not e d y  obtain through 
a Bible like that of Fa* Almeida, which, begging your 
pard~Icanpositi=lyassgeyou, isverybedlytraak 
lated; thin however does not diminish my sinuse W- 
ings of gretitade twards you. 
Pangim 6th. I remein. your's affectiomtely 
Nov. 1833. (aigned) D. Manoel de Portugal Castro." 

Letter of the Secretay of Govemmed qf Goa. 
"My dear Sir, 

" I shall be extremely flatbed by paying yon my 
penonal regarde, your apostolic toils emd a t m m d h q  
exertions in the moat holy of beiug already 
known to me from the perusal of the newopeper in India, 

,An my situation does not allow me mapy h o r n  of 
leisure to be at home, I beg to inform yon, that I will be 
back from the Secretary's office at 3 o'clock p. m ; and 



after that period I shall be very happy to enjoy your 
presence. 

I have the honour to be 
' 

My dear sir, 
Your's sincerely 

Pangim 4th. Nov. 1833. (signed) C. S. R. Nv~sz." 
'4nothr Letterfrom the same. 

Goa #WK November 1833. 
"My dear sir, 

"I have much pltasnre in acknowledg5ng the re 
ceipt of your favour, under date of the 11th. instant, 
whereby you desired me to answer the ~veral  questions 
therein contained. I wrote immediately to my triend 
Captain Pougef to inEorm you, that being very busy, 
when I got your enid letter, I could not instantly meet 
your wishea However on a more attentive perusal d 
your letter, I beg to tmmm you, that by reberring you to 
a book of late printed at Madras in 1831, with the title 
d "An Historical Sketch of Goa by the 1ate.Rev. D. L 
Cotieean de IUognem," you wilb find all your qwstiom 
completely amwed, chiefly in what regards ecclaeiesti- 
d subjects; as for the politid, linaacial, and 0 t h ~  sta- 
tistical mattere, I can positively tell you, it containa a 

many dShke8. 
The Inquisition was abolished in 1810 or 1811, at the 

q g p t i o n  of the English Government, as appeam &om 
the treaty with the K i i  of Port+@ of the 1W. Feb- 
ruary 1810. 

Psngim, which is really now the new city of Goa, 
-re the -on of the Vice Roy was a common 
Viuage, withoatgoodstreets, mads or squares, as at p m  
sent; all 'the recaslt many improvements are owing to 
the enlightened activity of the aame Vice Roy. 

In Bombay I underatsnd there are m n y  copies of 
Cotineau's Historical &to8 to be had, and I think yoa . 
will be extremely gmtdied in penrsing it. 



The very same day you left this, I received a letter 
h m  my friend the Honourable Captain Upton, Private 
Secretary to The Right Honourable the Governor of 
Bombay, recommending you; end I am very happy to 
heva had it in my power to have anticipated his wishes 
in the very short, but pleasant intercourse with you h m "  

I have the honour to be, 
My dear Sir, 

(signed) Cipriano Silverio R. NUNEZ. 

TUB BODY OF FRANCIBCUS XAVBRmS. 
Whm the Jewita left Goa, it was suspected that they 

had carried away with them the body of this great man; 
tbe tomb wan opened, end it was atill found there; tbe 
tamb then wan aealed up, and since thst time it has not 
been opened. I give the words of the Friars. 

Fra Joaephua a Doloribus, was Inquisitor in the time 
of Doctor Bachonan ; he ha9 now lett Goa, and d e s  
in Portugal. Every Priest at Goa disapproves of the 
Muidtion. It is d b l e ,  that Antonio Gomea, of 
J e d  origin, wru the last Grand Inquisitor at  Goa. 

raa fonnerly a Jew at Malta, of the family of Go- 
meq rho  turned me out of the eynsgogue. 

NOTICES OF 001. 

Alphonrms Albukerld, Vice Roy of Goa, in the time 
of* John X. of Portugal, built new Goa Fhnciscrm 
Xaverius came soon after him to Goa, when it was in 
the handa of the Spaniards, and the inquisition was ea- 
tabliahed. The present Vice Roy, who is related to Don 
Pedro and Don Mignel, is a liberal minded gentleman, 
of e.very amiable disposition, and has made of Pangirn 
near Goa, which had formerly been an innigdicant vil- 
lage, a very beautiful place. He is gemrally liked: he 
hes established several echools, end is very kind to the 
numerous exiles, who have been sent there by Don Mi- 



guel, and it was believed that the Vice Roy himself 
would decide in favor of Don Pedro, as soon as the wws 
of his succesa should reach Goa* 

The clergy of Goa divide themselves into real Por- 
tuguese, and those born of Portuguese parents. The 
Archbishop must always be a real Portuguese. Besides 
the Archbishop there is a V i d u s  Capitdark The 
Archbishop lately died, and on account of the political 
d8h in Porttlgal, t h m  W86 no Con- taken about 
sending another. 

The name of the present Vicsrius Capitulan's, is Pa- 
lm de Almeida Pereira da Costa, of Jewish origin. 

Nw. 3.-I wse up in the night time with the Provin- 
cial, Fre Juan a Santa Rosa, and the Prior, Fre Jom de 
S. Agostino, and read with them in the beautiful and 
heart elevating writings of St. Austin, and his pious ex- 
clamationa t&en from the Psalms of David : Salvum fac 
populum tuum, Domine, et benedic hereditati t m ,  et rege 
eoa, et extolle ill- usque in eternum ! " Save thy peo- 
ple, oh Lord, and blew thine inheritance, feed them abo, 
and lift them up for ever l" I regret, that formerly I lost 
much time in expoaing m r s ,  inst& of shewing the 
light ; by which I often only exasperated the minds of the 
opponenta I cannot forbear adding here the beautiful 
prayer of 8. Bornventtam, which we read together in 
that solemn night. 

ENGLISH TUNSLATION OF THE LATIN PRAYER 

OF ST. BONAVKNTUBA. 

0 sweetest Lord Jesue, pierce the inmost recesses of 
my soul with the delicious and most wholesome wounds 
of thy love ; give unto me true, sincere, apostolic, and 
holy charity, that my soul may always be longing and 
melting in love to thee only, and in desire for thee, that 

This mopposition has rince proved true. 
42 * 



it m y  long for thee and rrirh for thee in thy eorats, de 
dringtobedbsolveddbewiththea Graathtrny 
sod may hOngef after thee, the b d  of angela, the r e  
~ o f t h e ~ d h e ~ o a r d a i l y r o ~ t i r l  
~ h 8 * 8 1 1 r r r e e t D s s Q . n d I h ~ a m # e n d a l l ~  
wr of #rvour. Me thee let my beart dmya hanger, 
and feed upon thee whom the rzlgelr desire to beholb 
a d k m y d b e d w a F h l l  d the mmetmm of* 
m v w ;  let it ever thirst after thee, the spring oflife, the 
fountain of Morn and knowledm the mprw of e t e d  
light, the rtraam of delight, the riches and lulness oftbe 
h 0 m  of Giod; let it ever reaL thee, be ever m q~@ 
tbee, h d  thee d attdn to thee, meditate on tba, 
mdthee, anddoallthingsto thypraiaeandtotbe 
glory of thy name, with humility and d i d o n ,  rith 
dellghtandcbeerballler, w i t h a l a u i t y d a w r g y , ~ ~  
pemevemm anto the end ; and be thon done 8l-p 
my hope, my whole tnaat, my delight, my pkmm, mlr 
joyn my rert and repore, my sweatmm, my food, the 
subject of my though@ my refuge, my hope, my widom, 
my podon, my pamedon, my maawe, in whom 
myIqlndandmyheertbedwayufUrerl, .nd finmlyd 
mdqpb ly roo ted .  Amen. 

YONA8TEBlEU AT OOA. 

Five ksltcieoen convents. 
One convent of the order of S. Cajetanus. 
Tinw convents of the ordm of S. Dominic. 
Five nunneries of 5 o t a  Mater hi. 
Convent of 8. Themes, (of the Dominicans) 
a Bonaventura is the college of the FnrnciscsP frian 
Canient of S. Johannea a Crucu. 
The nunnery of 5 c t a  Moneca 
The nunnery of Muie de Jesus 
Cbnvent of S. Angastine, near which there is a nm 

nery of the same. 



Congregatio ~ o n a r i o r n m ,  Vener. Cruc. M. 
The monastery of Mount Carmel. . 

VISIT TO THE VICE BOY OF 001. 

Monsieur Nuna kindly wged me to +;it Hh Excel- 
lency the Vice Roy, More my departme, as he had ex- 
preaed a wish to aee me. I called acoordhgly ; Hh Ex- 
c e k c y  was just at dinner with a p t  many people, 
amongst whom I observed hie Chaplain. His lhdlency 
deaired me to dine with him; he sppeared to be a most 
gemt]emad j, kind hearted, and liberal minded parson- 
age; heatdifferemt times erpressed his regret at my 
sudden departure from (30% After dinner I took leave, 

l 
and set oat for Awnware on ray way to  Belgaum. 
Nw. 5-1 was agein upon British territory. 
Nw. &-I arrived at the height called Raxn-Gat, 

I 
where I met with Mr. BMwood, Lieutenant of the 3rd. 
regiment Native lnbtry, and Lieatenant EM, who told 
IIM that 1 Was 8 . . d r  sxpected 8t Bel$aUIXl. I ad- 

I ved there on 
I 
I 

Nw. 7,-And toalr up my abode at Captain Poaget's, 
where I met with the Midomrim Taylor and Beywn. 

Nw, 8.-I lecatred in the chapel of Mr. Taylor, where 
I mmtianed several inatancea of scriptural descriptions of 
manners, as illustmtd by the erirting customs of the 
Emt, such as are the following. 

Glen. x. 25. "Peleg, for in his days was the uuth 
divided." The Arabe and T d o m a r m s  often d v e  
namea from certain m t a ,  which took place in their 
time: thua the lather of Ali in Yemen received the 
name of AlmujaW from hie father conqnering the 
Imam of Sanaa : Mujaddal meanr conqneror. 

Gen. xiii 543. 8tz& from nimilar cams offen 
takes place among the Arabs in Maeopotamb and in 



which k frequently heard, for changing the situation of 
their encampments. 

Gen. do. The Hebrew word Melekh, ~ S B )  rhi& 
is translated King, corresponds to the present Arabic ti- 
tle of Sheikh and Emeer.* Wan, similar to thoae describ- ( 
ed in this chapter from verse 2 to 17, and from exactly 

of Hebron, Jericho, Naplouae, and the Sheikh Aboo 1 
Goosh near Jerusalem ; and between the different tribes 
at the sea of Akaba near Mount Sinai, and among the 
Arabs of Arabia Petraea, and Arabia Felix. 

Gen. xi?. 18. "And Melchisedek brought f o d ~  
bread and wine!' I have seen in Toorlrestan, and around 
Caehmeer, hrvhhes, who are generally visited by the 
conquering parties, and to whom the conquesiq 
Chief gives a portion of the spoil he has taLcm 
from the enemy; and the Dervish sets before his victo- 
rious pest, if a Mussulman, bread and shirbef a kid of 
lemonade. If the llervbd~ is a Hindoo, he brings wine 
instead of shirbet. It should also be obaerped, that b 
ly D&ahea in Persia, Toortestnun, and the valley of 
Csduner, are called Shah (King), as for instance the 
celebrated Dervish Bulbul Shah, and the holy man Mo- 
hammed Shah Nakhshbande, in the valley of C h e e r .  
Ali is called in Toorkestaun, Shahe Merdan, the King of 
mrn. Tn such 3 rn-nner rn this, the meeting be'-- 
Nelchisedek ,and Abraham took place. 

Gen. xviii. 1-44. This is exactly the manner in which 1 

an Arab Sheikh at this day receives his guests. 1 and 
my fellow travellers were so received by the A n b s  near I 

Korkuk in Mesopotamia ; and as Abraham hastened in- 1 
to the tent unto Sarah (which tent was separate from 
that of Abraham) to give his orders, thus our host hm- 

The Ch~ldeans in the mountains of Coordistan. and the Coorl'q 
at Julamerick, call their Chiefs Mnlck to this day. 
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tened to the tent of his wives. and ordered a sheep to 
be killed, and then ran unto the herd, ae Abraham $id, 
verse 7, and fetched it. 

Gen. xviii, 2. "And he bowed himself with hie fnce 
toward the ground." Thus the Arabs still bow down 
before great men. 

Gen. xix. 2. " We will abide in the street all night." 
Strangera frequently say this in the East, when they are 
invited." 

Gen. m v .  2-10. Thus Syrian Christ& bqwnt ly  
send their servants with their sons in search of a wife, 
and the servant settles the affair. 

Gen. d v .  11, 12. Thus throughoat the East the 
camels always kneel down near a well, and one seen the 
women (Curdish or Arab girls) come out with their pitch- 
ers upon their shoulders to draw water. I saw this fre- 
quently in the valley of C h e e r .  I oan in imsgine- 
tion hear an Arab slave exclaim, "Ya Allah," kc. (Oh 
God! which they always do affer they have made their 
camels rest) and make vows and prayers for the success 
of his undertaking. 

Gen. xxiv. 65. "Therefore ahe took a veil md cgver- 
ed herseK" I frequently saw an Arab, Curd, or Eastem 
Christian travelling with his wife and relations; the ft+ 
males were uncovered until they perceived a t  a ditanm 
aome atranger coming. 

Gen. xxvii. 41. "The days of mourning for my fa- 
ther are at hand, then will I slay my brother Jacob." It 
often happens in the East that the brothers wait for the 
death of their fathers, to avenge among themselves their 
private quarrels. 

Gen. nir. 10. "Rolled the stone h m  the well's 
mouth." I saw this doing when prisoner a t  Kuselli near 
Merdeen. See VoL 11. of my journals through Mesopo- 
tamia 

Gen. xli. 18. From the Nile, cows fkequently came 



0 o t d f d h i n o r r n n r i t V - 4 2 ~ A n d ~ m y d  1 
him in vesturea of fine linen," is exactly the d d p  ' 
tion-of the manner in which fhvorite slaves are now re 
warded ; they am clothed in robes of honor, called by 
the Perdanr Khelaat. Veree 45. "And Pbuaoh called 
Joseph's name, Zsphnath- paeneah" (revealea of mxnzts). 
The King of Lucknow gave hie Minister the name of 
*'Rooehne Dawlat," the Light of the state. The Prime 
Minister of the King of Bokhara has the name of Go& 
Bebe, Ear of the King." 

Exodus iii. 5. " Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, 
for the place whereon thou strrndeat is holy grcnmd." 
Neither Mohemmsdam, nor EIindooa, nor Christians en- 
ter their places of worship withoat having first pnt olf 
their shoes. Campare with thisthe holy place mention- 
ed pp. 329 of this dame. 

Gen xlvii. 7. "And Jawb b1,leseed I'lMUaoh." This 
custom of an old men bhming a King oa Govermn. is 
erpedally oimemed in Toortatan. I was frequently asked 
by Jews, and Mohammedsn Princes to bless them, being 
considend BB a Mullah, and having a venerable beard 
Gp. xlvii. 13-25 This atme monopoly is sow 

carried on by Mohearmed Ali Vice Roy of Egypt, at 
the advice of his Phm .M&.tx Y d  Bogbos. 

Ex.Yii. 1. wIhvem&thbeaged:) Thiseqms+ 
aon is uaed by Hindow to their patrons. 

Ex. vii. 11. There are magidma in Egypt everr to 
this time. 

Nov. 10.-I preached in the Dissenter chapel upon 
the future deabiny of Israel, from Ezechiel rrrvii 21,22. 
Nw. 12-1 precrcbed egein on the power of Christ 

crucified, in converting the sinner ; and shewed how a 
man converted to Christ is amtrained by the love of 

, God, to endeavour to draw all men after Him. To sn 
experienced Christian, who is enabled to give reason of 



the hope that ia in him through Christ, snd declare the 
power by which he has continued steadfast in the f+ith, 
it seems as if the darlcneae of infidelity must forthwith be 
dissipated by the shining clear light of truth ; so Baint 
Paul, after addremhg to King Agrippa, on enquiry re- 
specting his belief of the truth declared by the Prophets, 
abrmptly subjoins : "King Agrippe, believest thou the 
Prophets? I know that thou believest. 

Nw. 14.-I left Belgaum, and anived on 
Nw. 17,-At Sattarah, in the U t t a  county. I I 

lectured in the mess-room of the officers, where 1 met 
With C8pt. Lyons, the brother of Capt LYOW of H. M. S. 
Madagascar, who I well knew in the Meditenaneen. I 
gave in my lectures the following 

ILW8TBATIOIB OF SCRIPTURAL PABsAQXS. 
I 

Leviticus ni. 5. "Nor make any cuttings in their 
flesh." This is now done by Armenian Christians, and 

I 
those pilgrims who go to Jerusalem, and by Eindoos also. 

I 
Numbers v. 2 Till this day the lepers at Jerusalem 

I 
andI)amums are not permitted to dwell withb the city. 

Deut. uviii. 41. The Jews in Georgia are the pro- 
perty of the Georgian Princes. 

Deut. Hnii. 32 For their vine is of the vine of 
Sodom." I saw at the Dead sea a h i t  growing on a 
sort ofbramble, in the fonn of a grape of a yellow colour, 
looking beautiful externfly, but as aoon as it is crushed, 
it is found evidently poisonous. This explains the ma- 
ning of the reproach made by Moses to the Jews ; in their 
external appe@rance (having been taken as the chosen 
people of God, and His tokens being bestowed upon 
them) they were beautiful; but their interior (their mo- 
ral) chsracter ves bad, like the fruit of Sodom. 

Joshye v. 7. The Mandaye Yahya, the followers 
of John the Baptist, who are also called Sabeans, and 
who reside at Bussora, Gumo, Shoosh and Desbd, in 
Khusistcm, relate that they originally descended from 



Iisran, came to Egypt, went out from thence with tbe 
Childrea of Iamel, who whilst they were in the &sat, 
&e.gaincirmmcii; thisinducedthesabeenetora 
prate from the Children of Israel, as they, the Madaye 
Yahya hed been always o p e  to circamsion &om tbe 
time of Abraham. 

Joahrrs iv. 2-10. The Arab who travel with theh. 
(unnfrr Mom they remove from any place, gather 
s to la  and put tbem together, and d it t# or + !, heap. 

Joshas x. 10. "Makkedah" is the mother city of Ma- 
qucdah in Sjmh, colonized by Jews. 

K a d e s h - M  the mother city of Cadiz in Spin. 
(See Mariemros history of Spain.) 

Jorhaa xvii 6. The Jem object to Jesns being tbt 
mn of David, eeying that Jesw waa only the son of Db 
rid from the mother's line, and a woman does not inhe- 
rit the right of a man. This verse in Joshua refutes their 
objection; for the daughter8 of Zelophehad inharited the 
rights of som. They were ladiea in their own right. 

1 Samuel i. 9, 10. , Thas barren wives in the U 
to tbis day perform pilgrimages to holy placea 

1 Samuel i. 11. 1. To this day Armenian women 
oh& mike a vow, that in caue they should be blessed 
with a son, he &odd become a monk. 2 No rauY 
comes upon the bead of a Detvisb, which is a mart of a 
man who han dedicated his life to God. 

1 Samuel x. 5. The external form of those holy 
men is st i l l  existing among tl$e dancing Fakeere of Con- . 
stnntinople, and those in the valley of Cashmeer. 

2 Samuel iii. 27. Ali Pasha of Yanino was killed in 
the same manner by one of the Pashas See Dr. W W s  
travels. 

In the same verae: "For the blood of Asahel hia bro- 
ther." Aa soon as a Toorkoman kills the relation of an- 
other Toorkoman, or the guest of one, he becomes 
" Khoondar," i e. having blood upon him ; and the otba 



does not rest until he (the Khoondar) is killed for the 
blood of his murdered relation. . 

2 Kings ii. 13. " He took up also the mantle of Eli- 
jah that fell from him." The mantle of a Dervish is con- 
sidered as sacred: the Dervish with whom I travelled 
from Balkh to Crrbool, was very angry, when an Affghaun 
by Ehanca sat upon his mantle, and exclaimed, " Is this 
mark of the Prophet no longer esteemed? " 

2 Kings iii. 11. It is the custom in the East that the 
servanta poar water upon the liands of their masters in 
the morning, and as often as they are going to prayer, 
and after the meal ; and one who is the servant of a ho- 
ly man, is on this account highly esteemed. 

2 Kings iv. 1. This is frquently done in the East : 
at  Damascus, Bagdad, and Bokhara, the sons are taken 
sa bondmen by the creditors of their father. 

2 Kings viii. 4. Thus Kings of the East talk with the 
servants of othere about the business of their masters ; 
for instance, Goosh Bekee, the Prime Minister of tlie 
King of Bokhara talked with my Jewish servant about 
my affairs. 

2 Kings xi. 1. This horrid policy was carried gn till 
lately at Constantinople, and is still prrwsed at B o b  

2 Kings xiii. 21. I see therefore no reason to diebe- 
lieve the account of St. Augustin, with regard to the mir- 
acles performed by meals of the dead bodies of Gerva- 
sius and Protasius. 

1 Chron. ii. 16, 17. Here are the sow mentioned 
from the mother's line. 

Verses 34, 35. Here are instances among the Jews 
some\times of the father not being at a11 taken into con- - 
sideration ; as is the case in many places of the Himmala- 
yah mountains, and at many courts of the Rajahs, as a t  
Trevancore, &c. 

2 Chron. x u .  15. " Asaph." The name of t h i  per- . 
42 



son, of whom we have some psalms, is celebrated in M- 
glqistaun, and in the valley of Cashmeer ; be b belie- 
ved to have been one of David's Ministere. 

Job i. 17. Similar invasions in Persia are made by 
tbe Chaldenns and Curds around Julamerik, and by the 
Circaesians in Georgia, and by the Arabs a r o d  B.gdrb 

DEPARTURE FBOY IATCAEAH, AND AERIVAL A T  POONAH. 

Nw. 20.-I left Sattarah, and arrived on 
Nw. 21-At Poonah, where I received a most eof. 

dial reception in the house of Colonel Wood. MIjm 
Morse, Mountain, and the rest of the officers. kindly cal- 
led on me, and Col. Wood introduced me to General Sir 
Japes Barnes, the Commander of the atation, by who* 
permission 1 wan allowed to lecture in the cantonment 
in the Freemasons hall. 

Here 1 made acquaintance with the highly talented, 
zealous, learned and successful Missionary of the Scdrh 
Missionary Society, tlie Rev. Mr. Stevenson, who invited 
me to preach for him in his chapel. 

Nov. 22.-1 lectured again, upon the subject of ded- 
don and earnestness in pach ing  the Gospel. . 

BENEE ISRAEL. 

Kw. 23-1 went with Mr. Stevenson among the few 
Benee Israel, Children of Israel, who are resident at POO- 
nah : they are totally distinct from the rest of the k m  
in Europe rod Hindooetan. Soon &er the d d  
of the first temple, they came in 7 ahips (thus they relate 
thdr own story ) from Arabia into Hindoosta~, ahere 
they have since forgotten their L a w ,  but continue to 
peat in Hebrew certain prayers, which they have learnt 
from the other Jews ; they also read the Pentateuch, but 
without understanding the language. They have typl). 
gogues; but they have not in them, like the rest of the 
Jews, the Sepller Toroh, or the five booksof Moses d- 



ten upon parchment ; for they say, "As we are soldiers, 
and do not keep the Law, the Sepher Torah may do ua 
harm if it stands in the midst of us." They se& the \, 
English as volunteen in their armies, and are esteemed ! 

the best native soldiers. They possess great simplicity i 
and honesty of character, are faithful to their wires, and 
by far more mom1 than the Jews of Cochin. But they ; 

keep hidden in their houses some Hindoo idols, and be- j 
side this a great many charms, which they wear like the { 
Kemias of the Jews. I conversed with several of them 

I 
about Jesus Christ our Lord ; they produced objections 
against his divinity, which they have evidently heard 
from the other Jews. They know the Ten Command- 
ments of our Lord by heart in the English tongue; and 
they begin now to send their children to the schools of 
the Scotch Missionaries. 

NUILBEB OF THE BENEE ISRAEL A T  AND 

ABOUND BOMBAY. 

At Panwell, 800 families ; Shwdhan,  5 ; Walwati- 
cha, 10; Alibay Reodanda, 20; Karrmja, 10; Rohh As- 
thuri ,  20 ; Apta, LO; R s j p w  20 ; Poonah, 10; Bom- 
bay, 1000 ; in all 1905 familieq or souls. 

LETTgE P I b M  THlt REVEREND FEE JOSEPH 

A a A U ~ U S T I N E  OF car. 
After having had full and free discussion with the 

Augustinian friars at Goa, it was gratifyin() to obaerve 
that they were far from Lsving any ill will against me, 
as will appear by the following letter. 

"Reverend Father Joaeph Wolf, 
I hope that your Reverence will have arrived safely 

and in health. Your absence caused me great sorrow, 
for your Reverence's company entertained me very much 
by your learning. I encloae herewith the paper which 
you aelred of me, which, after it has been tramlated, yon . 



will send you the other curious document. Any order 
that'yon give me, I will execute freely. May Almighty 
God keep you for many years. 

(signed) Fre Joseph of S. Augslstia" 
Goa, Nov. 6, 1833. 

Nov. 25,27, & =.-I lectured before a very name- 
rous congregation, and gave among other subjects the 
following 

SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 

2 Sam. x. 4. This is the greatest insult to an orien- 
tal at  this day; i t  frequently happens that a bigotted 
Mussulman cuts off the beard of achristian or Jew. Even 
Lady Esther Stanhope punished one of her Janissariesin 
this manner. 

Jeremiah li. 51. When lately an English gentleman 
entered the temple of Omar a t  Jerusalem, the Mobam- 
medans enraged, exclaimed, "People of Mohammed, iw 
fidels have entered the Sanctuary !" 

Isaiah lx. 6. Large,canrvans of camels laden with 
merchandise t mvel always towards large c o m m d  
towns in the E t ,  as -, Bagdad, and Dam-. 

Matthew xxv& When a w-g is celebrated in 
the East, suddeuiy a t  midnight, when all are asleep, 8 

shout, or rather a scream is heardV"#%he bridegroom!" 
which is the s i q n l  of the arrival of the brideqroom. 

1 the11 Iccturrtl on t l ~ e  second coming ot orlr Top! 

Jcslls Clirist ; took leave of m y  kind I~ost. Colo11e1 I\ on ( ' *  

and set out for Bnlnlxly. 
On my nrrirnl at P:~nwell. I fo~ind the Mi~sionnr!~J'r 

-- Nisbet, who went wit11 me to the Beneelsmel, to vhna 
I proclaimed tlie Goqpel. Mr. Nisbet mnde my Hintloo+ 
tanee interpreter. After I llad left the Renee Ismel, I 
prepared to set out with Mr. Nisbet for Ron~bn!-. ?I' 
William E. Frere and Mr. Far id  had kindly sent n bm' 
for me to Ynnwell, tvhicl~ is only 20 miles distant h.rlm 



, Bombay. The Benee Israel at Poonah were by far 
I more alive to the subject of religion than those of Pan- 
P well. 

ARRIVAL A T  BOMBAY. 

I Nov. 29.-I arrived at Bombay, and was most kiidly 
received by my friend Mr. James Farish, and the Arch- 
deacon Cam, who resided with Mr. Farish at the time. 

I 
Nw. 30.-I preached in the American chapel, where 

I met after service the worthy servants of Christ the Rev. 
Mr. Stone, American Missionary, the Rev. John W~lson, 
the champion against the Mohammedans, the Parsees 
and Hindoos; my friend Robert Money &c. 

Dec. 1.-I went with the Archdeacon to Lord Clare, 
who received me very graciously, and permitted me to 
lecture in the Town hall. 

Dec. 2.4 dined with Mr. Williams, and expounded 
the Scriptures of truth to the company who were met 
together. 

Dec. 3.-I lectured in the Town hall to a congrega- 
tion of about 800 people, comp~sed of English, Parsees, 
Armenians, ~Mussulmans, Portuguese, and Hindoos. 

Dec. 4 . 4  preached in the Scotch Mission chapel, at 
the request of Mr. Wilson. 

Dee. 5.- I lectured again in the Town hall. 
Dec. 6-1 leotured in the house of Mr. Farish, in the 

presence of Lord Clare, on whose account the party wss 
assembled. 

I deem it unnecessary to detail my conveqations 
with the Mohammedans at Bombay, which I carried on 
without interpreter in the Persian tongue, in the presence 
of the following persons : Robert Money, Persian Secre- 
tary, who has published it in the Bombay Courier; the 
Rev. John Wilson; Ruben Aslan, the British Agent of 
Muscat; and before several Parsees; but I will just 
make some observations respecting the 
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J E W 8  OF B O ~ B A Y .  

There an about 50 families, chie0y from Bossorsh 
Bagdad, Mascat, and other parts of Mesopotamia, and 
partly from Yemen. The richest Jew among them is 
8001iman Yakoob, in whom h o w  o m  sabbath day dl 
wae essembled; the convemation was carried on in the 
mo& Meadly manner, in the pmaemce of Mr. Wathin; I 
qmke in Hebrew, c b i y  with a Rabbi of Jenrsalem, 
bed just arrived at Bombay for the purpose ol collecthg 
money from the Jews. 

Hezkiel at Bombay made the following nharp obmer- 
vationa : '' The Christians try to make us believe that d 
prophecies m p t i n g  om redemption were fulfilled on 
our return h m  Babylon ; how con this be ? 1. In Dent. 
xsxiv. it is written, "If any of thine be driven out unto 
the utmost parts of heaven, from thence will the Lord 
thy God gather thee, and from thence will he fetch thee;' 
whilst we read in Ezra ii. that only 42,360 mula retorn- 
ed from Babylon 2 And eecondly, Deut. ar. 5, it b 
raid, 'And he will do &ee good, and multiply thee 
above thy fathers ;' whilst during the time of the second 
temple we were in continual trouble. M y ,  in Ezech x x x i ~  
28. ' But 1 have gathered them unto their own land, d 
have yt none of them any w e  t k ; '  many Jews 
mained even in Babylon after the capthity, and only two 
tribes returned. dthly, in IsaiAh lx. 10. it is said, And the 
sons of strangers shall build up thy walls;" d 
know by Nehemiabiv. that the Jews themselves b 3 t  np 
the walls at that time with great trouble." 

These were the observations of Ezechiel a t  Bombay; 

.*- 
but I, believing their restoration, eaaily silenced him. 

The Benee Israel are distinct from the other Jews of 
Bombay ; I preached the Gospel to them from how to 
bouse, with the assistance of Mr. John Wilson, ss tbey 
neither speak Hebrew nor Persian. There are about 1w . 



families. They have one synagogue. The name of their 
Chief is Daud Captan, a superstitious man. . 

H I N D 0 0  F'AKEER. 

Mr. Wilson and myself went to see a Fakeer, cele- 
brated for hi8 penances ; the nails of his hand were grown 
into and through his cheek; he was lying in the sun. I 
mked him, "How can one obtain the knowledge of God?" 
and his answer was, "Do not ask me questions, you may 
look at me, for I am a God." 

Dec. 7.-I lectured again in the Town hall. 
Dee. 8.-I was again invited by the American Mis- 

sionaries to preach in their chapel. 
Dec. 9.-I dined with the Rev. Mr. Jeffreys and Wil- 

liams, and lectured in the Town hall. Lord Clare hod 
invited me to dine with hi on 

Dee. 10;-But unexpectedly Lieut. Webb, and the 
other officers of the H. E. I. 5. Coote, with great kindness 
offered me a cabin on board this vessel. 

Dec. 11. -Archdeacon Cam Wilson, Mitchel, and 
Williams act-mpanied me on board the Honorable Com- 
pany's sloop of war Coote. Never shall I forget the 
kindness I received at Bombay from a11 my Gglish. 
friends, as Archdeacon Carr, Mr. William Frere, &c. 

DEPARTURE FROM BOMBAY FOR MOCHA. 

Dec. 11.-At one o'clock in the afternoon the Coote 
left Bombay; our fellow papeengers were Col. Thomas, 
whom I had the pleasure of knowing at Cownpore, a 
very excellent and kind hearted gentleman, who together 
with Mr. Walter Elliot took brotherly care of me. These 
two, and the Lieutennnts and Midshipmen treated me 
in the most cordial manner all the time I was on board; 
and Capt. Rose permitted me to preach every sunday to 

I the sailors. 
I 



kha, .which contains a good many minarets. I 
ARRIVAL A T  MACULLAH. 

Dec. 23.-We anchored near Macullah on the Am- 
bian coast; here is the land of Hatrrunawt, & in 
Gen. x. 26, Hasermaveth (nl'dlYn). This place is b 
habited by Bedooeens from the interior of Hatramad 
The Bedooeens of Macullah are of the tribe of Yaak 
perfect savages. 

Dec. 24.-I went on shore with my fried the Pun#, 
and preached to the B e d o e n s  Christ, and Him cm&; 
they listened. but with barbarian indifference. I called 
on the Sheikh of the place, where I met withaeveralb 
dooeens of the interior of Hatramawt. 

The chief cities in Hatramawt, or Ardh Mhegaaf, at+ 
cording to the information which Mr. Elliot and 1 col- 
lected, are : Defur, Sehout, Geshen, Sheher Meullah, Te , ,  
reen, Jarbe, Ghoorfa. I 

The names of their (ribes are : Ah1 Kedar, I 
773 Pa 120 : 5. Cant. 1 : 5.) Nehsrd. Yaafa, Amea I 

or Awameer, Ah1 Tameem, Minaheel, Mohra, G ~ R  
~eb&,  A1 Jaaber. 

This list may be of use to a Missionary, as it enables 

with their tribes, and the names of their learned 

i 
him to shew in those countries, that he is acqnahd I 

Ask a Dervish, and he will tell you the names of all I learned men in their great cities. Thus the Jews Lno. I 

the names of their great men. Hatrsmawt is a comtrl I 

to  which a Missionary should undertake a pil-w; 
but so long as a j is sib nary does not adopt entirely 
life of a Dervish, tkusting in God, sometimes starving,& 
sometimes being clothed hp a King; sometimes 

' 

about in ragged clothes, sometimes in n robe of Iln1lnr 

he will not be able to senTe effectively as a i\lissionl? 
in these coontries. 



The learned men of Hntmmawt are, Abd Ullah Ibn 
Loheir, and Abd Ullah Ibn Shaheb. 

I returned to our ship, where I found a ~erman*sai- 
lor rending in his native tongue those beautiful verses, 
" A child indeed so lovely and so beautiful is born to us 
to-day," &c. 

ARRIVAL A T  MOCHA. 

Dee. 28.-We anchored before Mocha, which is cal- 
led Dilah (Genesis x. 27) by the Jews of Yemen. The 
Arabs had a few days before our arrival destroyed the 
town after killing those Turks, who under a cer9in Chief, 
called Turke Bilmas, had rebelled at Juddah against Mo- 
hammed Ali, and finally taken possession of Mocha 
Bilmas had plundered the Jews' Quarter, and burnt their I houses, and afterwards escaped on board the Company's I 

Sloop of war Tigris. The reason, why the Arabs had 
taken possession of the town, was this. Mohammed 
Ali, the Vice Roy of Egypt, anxiona to have Tarke Bil- 
mas expelled from Mocha, gave fi0,000 dollars to Ali 
Bn Mujaddal, to engage him t e  march by land to Mo- 
cha, whilst four ships of war were aent by Mohammed Ali 
himself to cooperate by sea; but Ali Bn Mujaddal, ar- 
riving sooner than the fleet, took the place by &ulf 
and seized upon the Hth of the property for himself, 
disbihuting the .rest among the Bedooeens. The Je* 
had Ieft Mocha. I Y 

In Yemen there are Jews a t  the f o l l o ~ i ~ ~ l ~  
At Mocha, 50 families. Tais 50. Giblah 100. Aden 50. 
Qhiih a territory of 50 villages, 1000. Yerem, a Pro*- 

I .  

ce containing 15 Arab villages, 350. Damar, called Had- 
oram by the Jews, 80. Kholan 200. Sanaa 1000. In ali -' 
2890 families, or 13,200 aouls. 

Sanaa is by the Jews called Uzal, Genesis x. 27. 
The Jews of Yemen believe that Shem, the son of Noah, 
resided there. The High Priest of Sanaa has the title of . 
Ab Beth Dm, i. e. Father of the Court of Law. The 



name of the present Ab Beth Din, as the Jews of Bom- 
bay. told me, is Youssuf Elknra, and his accsistrmts are, 
Maari Abraham Almanmli and Mnari Yahya Alabiat 
Their President is Nassi Youssuf Alnakash; and their 
respectable men are, Abraham Ha-Levi, and Alaheikh 
Youmf Alzaram. 

Fifty years ago, the Jews at Sanaa pretended that 
they could ascertain their genealogy, and were in ps- 
session of ancient documents ; but a dispute having Alisen 
among them, as to whom the saperiority ought to be- 
long, Shalom Ben Ahron, Kohen Araki, beiig a t  that 
time their great Naosi, and Rabhi Yahyah Salekh, their Ab 
Beth Din, both of them highly respected on account of 
their learning. came forward, and said, " Children of Israel. 
hear the worda of your elders, and listen to  the advice of 
your old men : through the jealousy, hatred and enmity 
among ourselves, and on account of our impiety, our an- 
cestws loet all their privileges, and were driven away 
from the land of Israel, and we, their children, are sigh- 
ing in captivity; why should we now quarrel among om- 
aelves? have we not trouble and tribulations enough? 
We liye in the midst of Ishmaelites; of what use is it that 
one should pretend to be of the tribe of Judah, and the 
other of the tribe of Reuben? it only excites hatred. 
k t  us then root out at once the dispute, and cast into 
the fire our doubtful documents ; for when the Lord ahdl 
"*r p l d  to gather the rn t tned sheep of Isma& thr 1 
every one of ua will know of what tribe he is; Jehovah 
ljDmeelf will reveal it to ua, and Messiah the Son of Do. 
vid will reign among us, even at Jerusalem, and upon 

'L His holy hill of Zion. No disputes will then tnke place , 
among us, but there will be peace, quiet and harmony." 
They had scarcely finished, when the whole congrip- 
tion of Israel at  Sanaa burnt the genealogies of their 

~ 
, tribes. and the congregation exclaimed, " Peace, Peace 

for ever in Israel ! " 



As Captain Rose, the Commander of the Coote, was 
obliged to remain at Mocha. he sent on a cutter vith 
dispatches to the Captain of the sun-eymg ship Benares, 
of which Cutter Lieutenant Wood had the command; 
Colonel Thomas, Mr. Elliot, the Midshipman Mr. Grieve, 
and myself went in it;  the Cutter stoyt near the Island 
of Camran in hopes of finding the Benares there, but we 
were disappointed. Camran is an Arabian island, the 
inhabitants of which had fled on account of the invasion 
of the Turks under Turke Bilmas. There was a Turkish 
ship of war there belonging to Mohammed Ali ; I dis- 
posed among the Turkish officers of two Arabic Bibles, 
and one Persian Testament. 

Janwry 4th. 1634.-We continued our journey for 
Loheyah. 

Jan. 5. - I  went on shore with Lieutenant Wood to 
call on the English Agent, whose name is Sdeh, of the 
Jbhtan Tribe, called in Scripture children of Joktan, 
Genesis xxv. 26. 

Mohammed Bn Naser, a demcendant of Imam Has- 
snn the son of Ali, is the local Governor of loheyah. 
The city has several mosques. The inhabitants of this 
place listened with indifference to my preaching. 

INFORMATION ABOUT LOLIEYAH. 

It was first governed by tribes of their own; then $h- 
icll into the hands of the Imam of Sanaa, who C a d w  
oendant of Husaein the eon of Ali Fifteen years ago, 
Loheyah was taken by the Wehabites ; and Hamud, one 
of them, governed the town, until the Wehabitea were 
driven out by lbrahim Pasha Hamud was killed, and the A'. 

place restored to the Imam of Sanaa. Ali Bn Mujad- 
dal of the Sahra country, came a few months ago from 
his desert, and took possedon of this place. 

Returning to our Cutter with Lieut. Wood, and Mr. 
Grieve, we sat near the shore with the guard of the town; 



a respectable looking Mohammedan h r n  Bussorah join- 
ed us, and soon after a Mohammedan gentleman from 
Mecca The Mohammedan from Bussorah. with whom 
I had a p~vious  conversation, told the gentleman of 
Mecca that I had studied the Coran. The Moh.mme 
dm from Mecca said to me, " It is not enough to nnder- 
stand it, its doctrines must be embrnced." The Moham- 
medan from Bussorah, thinking I might be offended, gave 
him a hint; but I observed to him that I was always de 
lighted to make confession of my religious beliet, and 
to defend it by arguments. 1 then stated t o  him my 
belief in CMst, and at the same time the objections I 
found to believing the Coran ; for instance, it saya thrt 
our Bible and the Gospel had predicted Mohammed ss 
a Prophet ; but neither in the Old or the New Testament 
is there any such prediction. We then embarked on 
board the Cutter, aa Lieut. Wood was obliged to mi. 

Jan. 12.-Our Cutter struck upon c o d  reeEs with 
very great violence ; but y e  got off safely. 

* 
ARRIVAL A T  MASSOWAH A T  THE ABYSSINIAN COABT. 

Jan. 16.-We arrived at Massowah in the evening, 
and iound the Benarea The officers kindly invited ar 
on board, but we remained in our Cutter till the next 
morning. This place belonged formerly, as well as Ar- 
idko, which b near it, to an Arab, who had the title ofNaib, 
(a noble man) ; but this Naib is become a mere maat 
to Mohammed Ali of Egypt, who has a Governor there, 
called Kayem Mekaam. 

Jan. 17.-Lieutenant Young, a very pleasmt fie& 
ly gentleman, went with me to the Kayem Melcaam, 
where I met with a learned Mullah from Egypt. I asL. 
ed about the practicability of going from hence by ked 
to Egypt. They told me that from Msssowah to GOD- 

, dor, the Capital of the late Saba Gadees, the way was 
quite safe; but from thence, a fonr day's journey on- 



wads, there is great danger ae far as at Sanaar, which 
belongs to Mohammed Ali. 

He said, a guard of 30 soldiere would be necessary 
to bring me safely through from Gondor. I then told 
them the object of my mission, to which they listened 
with apparent interest. I distributed among the few 
Abyssinian Christians, who were there from the interior, 
some Abyssinian Psalters and Testaments. A11 Eastern 
people give to their sacred books a fine exterior. The 
Bible Society therefore does quite right in circulating the 
Bible and Testament in handsome bindings; they are re- 
ceived with the grater willingness, and read with the 
more eagerness. 1 have heard sometimes objection made 
to the spending much money upon the binding ; but this 
generally came from some disappointed candidate for 
employment under some Bible Society. 

I met in the house of the Governor a Mussulman 
who. was well acquainted with the Rev. Mr. Gobat, of 
whom he spoke with high regard. He told me the names 
of the different sects in Abyesiniar; but 8s they are men- 
tioned in Gobat's account of Abyssinia, I forbear enume- 
rating them here. I also met at Massowah with th? two 
Englishmen Coffin and Tesseyman. 

I learn that the Booda (blacksmiths) believe, that 
people are frequently changed into animals I also learnt 
that there are four Greeks at Atwa. 

There is now war between Oubea (who belongs to 
Seeman, North of Tigre) and Saba Gadees. 

Jan. 1 9 . 4  preached and lectured with the obliging 
permiasion of Captain Moresby on board the Benares. 

Jan. 20.-I called on the Naib at Arlrilro. In the -4 

house of Mr. Coffin, who resides there, I met with an Abya- 
&&an Christian, the servant of the Naib. He informed 
me that the Jews of Abyssinia, called Falaeha, reside in , 

the following places of Abyssinia : Walkeik, 5 day8 dig- . 
43 



386 COAST 001 ABYMINIA.-~~M. I 
knt from Mm. Myaboo, 3 days didant from Adwa. 
D+a, where they are under Oubi the Chief. Simean. 

i 
He rleo t& me that the Chief of the Jew has the title 
OfKeila. 

QUEEN OF BHBBA. 

The same Abyuslnian Christian infonns me that the 
name of the Queen of Sheba in Abyrreinia is Nitestaaiab. 
lby aay,\she wrs born a t  Abmm, and her W s  name 
wan Agaws; she had legs l i e  tho= of an ass, and went 
to J d e m  to King Solomon, who cwed the deforml- 
ty. She bsd a son by King Solomon, born after her re- 
turn, who was called Menelik ; he became King of Abys- 
sinia Menelik begat Gabm Mastrrl, who regoed over 
Abyssinia, and after him reigned hie son Amdaeeian; 
then Sultan Sahra; then Sultan Y b b ,  and after him 
Sultan D a d .  

8elrma of Dalak, an island near Abyseinia, came to 
Abyssinia. a d  baptized the Abyssiniaos at ALsom. 

Mr. Riddel and Mr. Grieve came for me ; I was jest 
at  the moment preaohing thk Gospel of Cluist to -wda 
of Araba 

I #led again, with Lient. Young, on the Govemx 
of Massowah, who gave me three lettere of introduction : 
two for Confudah, and one for Jiddah. He informs me 
that the name of the present Shereef a t  Me- who is 
now completely under the command of Mohammed All. 
ie Mohammed Ibn Awn. A Russian lately entered Mec- 
ca, but was recognieed and transported to C h .  The 
Mohsmmedane are now even at Mecca afraid of patting 
a Christian to death, for entering their sanctuary. Tbe 

*- same Governor gravely relsted to me the following mar- 
vel aaaitrd. At the time when the plegne raged at  Mec- 
a, a women died of i t ;  the body was washed and pat 
into the coffi : after being dead two dam she suddeuly 

, rose, andsaid, "This plague is on account of our sins; re- 
pent, and cease from tyranny I " 



I The Shereef of Mecca proclaimed this marvel over 
I all the county. 

Jon. 20.-We took leave of the good and kind b;an- 
ed officers and midshipmen in the Beruves, d sailed 
for Jiddah. 

F h r y  1.-We arrived at Confoodah. on the A m  
I bii coast. I called on the Chief of the custom house, 
I whoae m e  is Haje HWJS&I Aga of Belgmi ; he inform- 
I ed me that the Anbe here are of the tribe of KBBbn, i. 
I e. Joktan and Hadram, i e. of Hadoram, the present 

Darner in Yemen, and tribe Saat. 
Feb. 2.-We continued our voyage, when our Cat- 

struck upon shoals ; I was again very much elsrmed. 
I 

ARRIVAL AT JIDDAH NEAR MECCA. 
I 

Feh 9.-Arriving here, my friends Lieut. Webb and 
Sivan, Mr. Hankon, the Purser, and Dootor Campbell 
came immediately on board our Cutter to welcome mi 

I we learnt by them the newa, we had akeedy heard at 

I 
Maasowah, confirmed, that h e  H. C. Sloop of WIU Nm- 
tilus had been wrecked off S u b .  I slept that night 

I 
on board the Coote, which had arrived to  aesist pe ob- 

I 
ficers of the Nautilus. I made here the acquaintance of 
the excellent and pioua Dr. David Campbell, who went 
about with me when I preached to the Arabs. He is one 
of thoae few, who are not ashamed of the cross of Christ. 

Feb. 10.-I went on shore, and was hospitably re- 
ceived by Y o u d  Yakoob, the English Agent of this 
place, an Armenian Catholic. 

8T. S&MONIAHS AT JIDDAH. . - -, 
They are in the eervice of the Pasha. In order to fom 

an idea of thew people, as well as of all those Italians 
who are in the service of the Vice Roy of Egypt, aae 
need only read the description of the army of David in . 
1 Samuel uii 2 



Regarding these Italiana who gather round the Vi 
Roy.of Egypt, it may be added: every one who has for- 
Wted his life on account of forgery or of rebelliow en- 
t e r p h ;  cvery one who is a blasphemer ; every whore 
monger; every scoffer, gathers himaelf unto Mohammed 
Al i  

I invited them the first day to attend an Italian ser- 
mon; but I found they were such an abandoned set of 
infidels, that the text came more forcibly than ever in 
my mind, not to cast pearls befom swine. Some of those 
wretches were banished tnw the Roman territory by a 
decree of the Pope. I saw a tract written by a St. Si- 
monian, addrereed to the Jelrish ladies, in w W  he ad- 
dresses them in the following manner : "Read the Ro- 
phecies of Solomon, (who never wrote Prophecies) and 
your book of the Prophet Baruch, in the Heblew tongue" 
(which does not exist in Hebrew). I need not say m m  
for the purpose of exposing the ignorance and absuFdit]r 
of those villains; I only will add that he praises tbe 
Jewish ladiea for refusing to recognize a male MesaLh 
I wmta a letter to one of them, exhorting them to re- 
pent. He wrote me the following answer. 

Translation ofa letter from Tambier, ApUe of St. Simoll, 
To Hr. WO@, Misswlay  of Jesw Christ. 

Jiddah, 14 H. l249. 
"My dear Sir, 

"I beg you to excuse me for being so late in an- 
swering the two letters, with which you honoured me 
some days ago ; the varioue occupations I have had since - . are the only causes of this delay, and I beg you not to 
think that there was any other motive for it. 

Allow me to express the deep regret I feel on ac 
count of having been deprived of the pleasure of seeing 
you at Behar where, ae you induced me to expect, I 

' thought to have met you; 1 could then have announced 



t o  you more fully the chief principles of the new revela- 
tion which our Father baa given to the world. But ns 
I have been deprived of thie pleasure, I will endeavour 
to do it now by writing. 

In answer to your firat letter, I must say, that if it 
were my intention to make a long critic on the Chris- 
tian religion, I would attack the texts brought forward 
by St. Paul, St. Augustiu, St. Thomas, and other renown- 
ed Fathen, of the Church, and I would not amuse myself 
with refuting the writings of a pdtry villnge Priest, on 
the miserable complnints which are giving out publicly 
in every town in Europe. The book which you mention 
may be placed on the same level, it is not at all or- 

i 

thodox.' 
Now having informed you of the opinion we enter- 

tain of the book you spenk of, I hope you will not re- 
turn again to try your strength agninst an opponent 
whom a child might conquer, and that you will restrain 
yourself, when attacking the living principles on which 
our faith is founded, and of whit% I will give you a rela- 
tion. '!The golden nge, which a blind tradition, till now, 
has placed in times past, is yet to come; all socia insti- 
tutions should have for their objects the amelioration of 
the most numerous and the poorest clesscs of people, in 
a moral, intellectual and physical point of view ; every 
one ought to be clnssed according to his capacity, and 
recompensed according to his works. All privileges ob- 
tained by b i  are without exception to be abolished &c." 

I m o t  blame you for not having effectually at- 
tacked the important principles which I am speaking of, 
for you were ignorant of them; but I think I might blame * ' 
you for the haste with which you judge regnrding myself 
and the religion of which I am an Apostle: you tell me 

Moos. Tamieier himaelf was the circulator of tho book. Wolff. . 
43 * 



I ought to repent of my aim, and yon know nothing of 
me, nor of my life and conversation; you exhort me to 
abandon my religion, .and yon are ignorant of oar fno- 
dtmental doctrines. 

When you forsook Judaism and became a Roman Ca- 
tholic, you advanced one step; in leaving afternads 
that Church and embracing the Protestant religion, y w  
again made progress: the power which you have &ern 
of leaving an obsolete religion for a new one, givea me 
hope that you will one day be afollower of that religion. 
which I am sent to proclaim over the world. 

I congratulate yon upon your having preached the 
Gospel at Calcutta, at C h e e r ,  and other countries 
where it is now progressive ; and I even advise you to 
go back to those countries ; for in Enrope religion is nor 
obmlete, and it will be impoaaible for you to renew it. 
I can assure you that you would have the mortification 
of seeing the words, with whioh your faith inspirea y w .  
deapised and carried away by the winds likedead leaves, 
than which nothing can0be more painful to an apostolic 
preacher. I hope one day to vieit those countries which 
you b v e  seen, and I thank you in the name of the LIV- 
GOD, for having prepared the way for me. 

I feel and underatand perfectly your fear of cornpro- 
mining your faith by public discwaion in a language not 
your o m ,  and which your fellow-believers do not rm- 
derstand. Being experienced in public discussion, I 
h o w  all the advantagea which a disputant hs9 over an 
antagonist, who must expreas himself in a language with 
which he is not familiar; I have too much delicacy ever 
to wish to take this advantage. I hope then the time 
win come when this f i c u l t y  with regard to languages 
will vanish : a difficulty which the Christian religion 
could not overcome; but it will be surmounted by us, . at the time when a universal association of all nations 



will take place; this we announce and prepare with all 
the means in our power. . 

I shall now answer the objections mentioned in your 
second letter; I commence with the second objection, 
having already answered the &at. 

2nd. Question ; Aimer . Is it necessary for him who 
writes the biography of a man, to prove that the man 
was a moral character, when all the actions he reports 
of him speak in his tavor, and are the best evidence that 
can be adduced in favor of his morality ? * Yon know 
that it is said, "You shall know them by their fmits." It 
ie not necessary that I should call to your remembrance 
the lib of St. Simon ; you know his principles. If how- 
ever you have observed that any of his actions appear 
immoral, I beg you to mention it to me, and it will be 
very easy to prove to you, that all the actions of his life 
are replete with tbe highest spirit of loyalty, wisdom and 
dignity. 

3rd. Question ; Anaoer. At the time when the letter 
was written to  the Chambre d d d 6 p u t k  there were two 

I 
well known parties in Europe, but particularly at Paria ; 
the one party was the " juete milieu," the other the :'mow 
vement." This was a few months after the July revo- 
lution. The 6rst party wished to cant up a banier against 
the ideas of liberty, which threatened to immerge tbe 
whole of Europe; the second, on the contrary, being de- 
mmt ica l ,  favored them ideas. Both had chosen a 
wrong course, because they would attempt to gain their 

- p i n t  by means of force : the existence of the first how- 
ever jastifiee that of the k n d .  This ia the way in 
which we explain the neceseity of their existence. It was * 

not our duty to accuse them, particularly as dl voices 
were rahed against them. This would have been wrong 
on our part, and our duty was to try and lead them to 
entertain more peaceable sentiments; this hss always 

He means St. Simon. 



been our endeavour in our preachiog, as well as in oar 
boob and journals. 

4th. Question; Anmer. We consider the entire hn- 
man race aa a being which developes itaelf s o d v e l y  
in the bosom of God, and according to the lam of ita 
progress. Humsnity baa therefore. like a man, its peri- 
ods of inlancy;adolescenc-, and old age. God alone eda- 
-tea humanity, and puts at times a power in their hands 
according to their strength. There are epochs when 
those principles are obsolete upon which humanity hither- 
to bad been rmpported : it feels itself then, as it were, un- 
easy and worn down ; it agitates itself; i t  mjecta with d i s  
dain the rags which served for hi covering, yet not 
knowing how to obtain another. 

There is a time when God chooses a man from 
amongst his children, whom he inspires, and to whom he 
gives power to conduct the human raoe in a new way. 
Such men, in times past, were Mom, Numa, Jesus Chrid, 
and Mohmnmed ; and now, in our times, our PATAEB. Je- 
a& is therefore to be coileidered as one of those men* 
were beloved of God. That Jesus himself is not God, 
of thiq I will give you a mathematical demonanation, 
which ought to suffice. God possessing infinite love, in- 
finite wiedom, cannot therefom be circumscribed by things 
limited, aa the b i t e  love, finite whlorn, and finite power 
of one of his children; to believe otherwise would be 
blasphemy against God, a blasphemy which I never wi l l  
utter. 

5th Question ; Answer. We protest against the law 
of inheritance, because we do not desire the continoauce - ' of exclusive privileges on earth ; and this law sanctiolls 
a monstrous privilege in favor of a certain class of chd- 1 
dren, who are rich a3 soon as they are born, without ha- 
ving in any manner merited distinction, and the children 1 . of the poor are condemned to remain in misery and 
wretchedness all their lives, who might otherwise have 1 



been employed to the welfkre of their fellow creatures. 
We desire that a11 children, without exception, should re- 
ceive a m o d ,  i n t e l l d ,  aria physical education, accord- 
ing to the vocation which God has given them. We de- 
sire that society should grant to every one of them some 
function proportionate to their capacity, either in the h e  
arta, or the study of sciences, or in trade ; and that they 
should receive the means requisite for exercising their re 
spective functions. As to what regards the appointments 
in these functions, 1 will content myself with asking you. 
in what way are appointments now given, which are not 
hereditary ; such as those of the clergy, of the army, the 
navy, the magistracy, the schools, &c. h. If you can 
anewer these questions satisfactorily, you can answer 
your own objectiorm. 

6th. Question ; Anaver. We consider him to be a mo- 
ral man, whose sentirdents, thoughts, and actions, are 
devoted to the moral, intellectual, and physical progres- 
sive amelioration of the most numerous and poorest 
classes of men. I will tell you fUrther, that we do not 
believe in a state of reprobation, nor in eternal punish- 
ment; we do not divide the world into two classee; the 
one for God, the other for the evil spirit. Has God a 
rival in the plenitude of his glory ? The time is come 
when th6\ whole world is to sing the praiaes of the Lord. 
We do not oay, as the Christians do, that there aremany 
called, but few chosen; but we say, all are called, and 
all shall successively be chosen. 

These are, Sir, such &wers as I able to make to 
your questions; I shall feel very happy if they should 
prove satisfactory. . m a .  

Your devoted senant, 
(signed) TAMISIER, 

Apostle of the new faith. 
The harm those wretches do to  the cause of Christ 

is incalculable. " We are rejoioed," said the Turkish Go- 



vernor of Jiddah to me, "to obraroe tbat you beliere in 
a C;sd ; those~ French mldien whom we have h e ,  deny 
the existam of a God. One fellow said to  me : 'Ow 
belly and women are onr God! " 

F A  1 1.-Youd Yakoob, tbe pious Doctor David 
Campbe4l of tbe Nautilus, and I, called on His Excellen- 
cy Soolemen Effendi, Govmor of Jiddah ; I spoke to 
him about the object of my miseioa He a d  me 
that there w m  Rechabites (cdkd by the Arpbs Yehood 
Khaibr) beyond ?&dim& in the neighboarhood d th 
d n a  of 'l(;hsibr. A Wolrmn from Bagdad, who ho 
lived at Jiddrrh for these 20 yews, at- this as having 
himaelf knowledge that arch a people existatbere. 

In tMa city, it is srid. the mother of the hnmrm race 
is buried, outside the gate, called the Gate of Mecq d 
br grave is &ern. Jiddah kJI?L is an Anbic word, aig- 
niqing p-lrc*, namely Eve. 

F& 12-4 went first with Dr. D. Campbell to ths 
Mecaa gate, a d  took my Bible with me, and explained 
to tbe people at tbe gab the words of Christ in Matt. v. 
then we eat down near a coffee-house ; and ae I continned 

. my t:qlanatiom, one of the Arabs told me, If you go 
on ~ I J  y m  did in the year of the Hegira 1244 or 45 in 
Egypt, we rhdl break your neckn I met there s Bedm 
een from Yamboo. The following conversation took p b  
between hi and myself. 
My*. Could I go by land to Yamboo ? 
Bedooeen. They would cat your head in pieces. 
M. Why? 
B. The Arabs are wild beasts. 
He too hew the Rechabites. 
A beggar entered the coffee-house trembling; his heir 

and beard were completely grey; he had a timbrel in his 
hand, and wing whilst he was dancing: 

" The world is b d ,  
The world is bad ; 
Repent, for you shall be laid in the grave. 
Do good, and God will do yon good.'' 



I spoke to him about the coming of o w  Lord. 
Feb. 16.-I performed divine service on boaxd )he 

coote. 
THEBE PILORIM6 P a O M  YURKAND. - 

I learnt to-day that the three pilgims from Yurkand 
in Chinese Tartary, who went with me from C h e e r  
to Delhi, had safely arrived a t  Mecca, and that they 
shewed about a t  Mecca the Persian New Tea&ment phich 
I had given them, relating the kindness they had recei- 
ved fmm me on their way &om Cashmeer to  Shahe Je- 
haan Abad, i. e. Delhi ; they remembered it at the tomb 
of the Prophet, and the Muadmans observed : "The 
Christians in our days have often more pity and compas- 
sion than the followers of Islam. Allah Kibir !" (God is 
great). 

PILGRIMS AT MECCA. 

Seventy-two thouaand pilgrim are said to come to 
Mecca every year; if there are lese, it is believed that ' the number is 6lled by angels. Every pilgrim casts 7 

1 Bttle stones at the Devil, and 1 6 a t  the Devil's two chil- 
I dren. 
I Feb. 19.-I went again with Dr. Campbell t? the 
1 Mecca gate, and preached to the Mu-. 

BORHAB. 

I met at Jiddah with several of the Borhaa from Soo- 
rat. They told me they were Mussulmsns, but that one 
of their ancestors was Moses. They are believed to be 
of Jewish descent; but I doubt their Wig actually Jews 
a t  present, though their physiognomy is certainly Jew- 
ish. Tayib Zein Uddeen is the most learned man of the - * ? - 
Borhaa at Soorat. They have a college at Soorat. My 
fellow tmveller and friend, Walter Elliott Psq., informs 
me, that in the O k k r  Pergunnah there exists a race 
of Bob entirely devoted t o  agriculture, and differing 



comiderably from the tmdi i  Borhas, with whom they 
do pot even intermarry. 

Those Borhas whom I met with at Jiddah were ve- 
ry sensible men, and were pleased to hear me speak 
with them about Christ. 

MOHAMMED ~ ~ 1 . 8  BIPEDITION. 

A great part of Mohammed Ali's forces was at Jid- 
dah, destined to be sent to the Aeeeree country against 
Ali Bn Mujuddal, who without any commission had 
plundered Mocha. After this great man has subdued 
the Amme country, he intends to march towards Sa- 
naa The capital of Ali Bn Mujaddal is called Aba 
Grcesh. 

THE ClTT OF JIDDAH. 
One can at once see that this city is the &at pas- 

mge to Mecca. I t  contains about 60,000 inhabitants, 
and here one me& with strangers from every quarter. 
The Persians, the Tartara, the blassulmans from Hindoos- 
tan, the Mcana from Bodan and Timhoktoo, the >lush- 
rebe from the West, and the Turks from Constantinople 
are all distinguishable. And this city is daily visited fly 
the Bedoeens of Yamboo, with dl of whom the A b ~ i -  
nians coming from Gondor, (on their pilgrimage to Jeru- 
salem) and the British officers nnd sailors of the Indian 
navy, form a striking contraat. The people of Jiddah 
are no longer so fanatical ae they were in timea past, so 
that a fcrithfd Missionary might here have an extensive 
field for labour. 

CONTEMPLATION. 

. ' .  1 conversed WIM my friend Dr. D. Campbell about 
the bad tendency of the writinga of Dr. Charming, and 
he fully concurred with my views mpecti?g them. Every 
attempt to bring the myaterim of our redemption within 

, the limits ,of human undemanding, lowers the standard 
of Ghristianity, and destroys the harmony of the whole, 



considered as a demonstration of. the infinite wisdom, 
glory, and goodness of the ineffable Jehovah, made kmwn 

. t o  us as Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Creator, Redeem- 
er and Sanctifier, and as so revealed, to be for ever glo- 
rified by angels and the redeemed among men. By faith. 
through which alone we can attain to the evidence of 
things not seen, we firmly believe what the Scriptures 
declare of our Lord, that He, the mighty God, humbling 
himself, emptied of his glory, came upon earth ; and be- 
ing found in fashion as a man, He became obedient un- 
to death, even the death of the cross, that he might be- 
come to us the Prince of peace, and exalt us to everlas- 
ting life. What a soul ennobling view is this! How does 
ib tend to bring every faculty of the mind, and every af- 
fection of the heart to the obedience of Christ! Shall 
we, yielding to the saggestions of proud unregenerate 
reason, cast it away as matters too high for us, to which 
we cannot attain ? God forbid 1 Shall we not rather cry 
out and spare not, when this our high calling in Christ 
Jesus is questioned 2 though the boice of power snd per- 
suasion, were it that of an angel, and not merely that of 
man, be raised up against us ? Thun we see the Apostle. 
Paul defying the spirit of his age by declaring, that while 
the Jews required a sign, and the Greeks sought after 
wisdom, he was determined to preach Christ crucitied, 
unto the Jews a stumbling block, and unto the Greeka 
foolishness I have met many learned men, who from 
being infidels became afterwards believers in Christ Jesus 
but not one of those who were so oonverted, ascribed their 
conversion to the result of their own researches, but ac- 
knowledged it as an effect of the grace of God, which - 
made them sensible of their ignorance. Would to God, 
that this might soon be the case with Dr. Charming, with 
the Neologista in Germany, and with infideie in France . 
and England ! 
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E'eb. -23.-rhe steamer Hugh Lindsay, commanded 
by Captain Wilson, amved a t  Jiddah. 1 preached that 
day on board the Coote. 

Feb. 2 5 . 4  embarked on board the Hugh Lindsay 
for Cosseir and Suez. Capt. Wilson, as well as mq 
one of the passengers, overwhelmed me with kindness; 
they were all interesting characters, and I must ind* 
myself in mentioning the name of every one of them. 
To my greatest surprise, I met with the brother of Lid. 
Burnes. Dr. James Bumes, who has made a jonme). 

to the Princes of the Scind country, and published an ac 
count of it, He was very obliging and attentive to me. 
Majol* Groundwater, who was much admired by the Torb 
as a fine looking soldier. Capt. Jackson, a straight for- 
ward gentleman, who always entertained us with his m 
exhaustible good humour. Capt. Peamn, a clever gen. 
tleman from Ceylon. Lieut. dlacdonald. Mr. Finlay, 
a kind hearted, keen sighted gentleman. The Hon. fir. 
Hugh Lindsay from China, a well informed gentleman 
Mr. Gq een, a traveller. iCapt, Spencer. Capt. Poti iagfl, 
brother to the Col. Pottinger, well known by his mte 

.resting travels in Belouchistan. Col. Hardy. Mr. Prk 
gle. My old fellow passeoger Mr. JValter Elliott, d i i -  
guished for his learning in many languages. 

Let this mention of their names stand as a small h' 
knowledgment to  them from the Missionary Wolff, ffl 
whose eccentricities and weaknesa they slewed 
kindest indulgence. 

March 2.-We reached Cosseir in the evening. I 
expounded the Scriptures in the evening, a t  the reqw 

_ - _- of the passengers ; some of them landed, and went to 

Tl~ebes. 
March 4. We amved at Suez; Capt. Wilson 3 . the rest of the passengers made an excursion to 

. and 1 accompanied them ; we pitched our tent in thrci 
different places. 
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March 8.-Amved a t  Cairo, where I met my friends, 
, Measrs. Geo. Gliddon, and Dr. Dussap. 

March 9 . 4  set out for Alexandria Doctor Dussap 
went with me to Bulack, where1 met with Omar Effkndi 

, of Constantinople, to whom, when at Alexandria four 
. years before, I had given an Arabic Bible ; he recollected 
. me immediately, and thanked me for that present, which 

has become his daily reading. 
March 1 5 . 4  arrived at Alexandria, 3 years and one 

month after my departure from that place for Adalyah. 

t I waa received with open arms by my old friend Mr. Glid- 
, don, who I had found again, raised to the dignity of Amer- 

ican Consul We talked over the goodness of our Lord 

i' in bringing me safely back to thiv place, after such a 
dangerous expedition, in which I had met with so many 
adventures. 

Ma~ch 16.-I preached to the English in the English 
chapel. 

March 18.-I lectured again in the chapel. 
b 

RESULTS O F  MY EXPEDITION TO BOKHARA, BALKH, 
CABOOL, CASHMEER, AND HINDOOSTAN. 

In taking a retrospective view of my expeditio'n, the* 
following seem to me to be the results. 

1. To have obtained, and given to the world, a more 
clear insight into the state of the Jews, from Constanti- 
nople to the utmost bounds of Turkey, Persia, Khoros- 
saun, and into that of all the Jews in Tartary, than has 
hitherto been given. 

2 I have given an insight into the state of the Chris- 
tian Churches from A l m d r i a  to Anatolia, Armenia, - . * 
and Persia 

3. Into the state of Mohammedanism, as far as the 
utmost boundaries of Turkey, Pereia, and even to Chi- , .  
nese Tartary. 



4. I have given an idea of the creed of the AliUllabi 
in Pgrsia, such aa never war given before. 

5. By having circulated the Word of God at Burjllnd 
bordering on Beloojistan ; and having conversed openly 
with the Mohammedans in their most bigotted town, even 
in Meshed, M it was testified by Mirza Baba, the chief 
physicha of Abbas Mka,  I have solved the problem 
e t h e r  it may be possible for a Missionary to preach 
the Gospel in barbarian Mohammedan countriea 

6. And as 1 have shewn to the Churchea on my for- 
mer mission, that Missionaries may be stationed not on- 
ly in the Mediterranean, but likewise at Jerusalem, in 
Persia and Coordistan; they will now see that missions 
may be established likewise at Meshed, Bokhera, Cabool, 
Caahmeer, and Lahore. 

7. The proclamations which I issued at Meshed and 
at Lahore, ding on the people to turn to Christ, end 
-which I fixed up in the streets, the latter of which was 
sent officially to the Governor Gen. of India, may encou- 
rage a Missionary in wotking boldly in Christ's vineyard. 

8. The liberality of the Jews of Teheran hae been or- 
certained. * 

9 . * ~ h e  most intellectual Jews of Meshed, who new 
gave attention to the Gospel before, have now been in- 
duced to study it, and to enquire into the truth of it. 

10. Mullah Yekoob at Sadha, haa avowed hia be- 
lief in his Lord Jesus Christ. 

11. The pious Joseph of Talkhtoon in the kingdom 
of Khiva, ia enquiring into the truth of the Goapel with 
prayer, in the company of all his disciples. 

. - -  12 Mullah Pinehas Ben Simha, Mullah Mesbiah 
Serkar,'and eeveral others at Bolchara, have declared their 
belief in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

13. A greet number of other Jews of BoLhera end 
Balkh have anxiously desired to have New T H  
in the Hebrew tongue. 



14. The Jews of Bokhara, Samarcand, Mesbed, Balkh 
and Cabool were astonished to see one who was hipself 
a Jew, going about to preach Jesus Christ as the true 
Messiah, and thus their attention has been strongly at- 
tracted to the truth 

15. The Mohammedans in Khorossaun and Toorkes 
tam, and the Seiks in the Punjanb, were thus convinced 
that there are Europeans who fear God, which befom 
they cwuld not be persuaded of. " How is it (said Run- 

: jeet Singh to me) that you go about for the sake of re- 
, ligion? for the Franks have no religion." And when I 
I related this to a great statesman in India, he observed, 
I "This is the prevalent opinion of the natives here." 

I 
16. The Toorkomans a t  Sarakhs were struck with 

amazement at seeing a man go about preaching the Gos- 
pel of Chist, and tlie inhabitants of Cashmeer expressed 
a desire to be visited by more such Europeans. 

17. By having given a simple statement of the tra- 
ditions of the Affghanns; having ascertained their total 
unlikeness to the Jews in their physiognomy, and also 
the total discrepancy of their language from the Hebrew, 
I think I have demonstrated that the AfFghauns are in n? 
wise descendants from the Jews. The assertio; of a 
few of them, that they are of the Childien of Israel, does 
not pro%e any thing ; for they themselves, as well as all 
the Mohammedans, make a great distinction between 
Jews and Children of Israel. 

18. I have shewn that the idea of the Jews of Bokha- 
ra, that the Ten Tribes are around Lassa and in China, is 
highly probable. 

19. A spirit of enquiry was excited among the Hin- - . 
doos and Mohammedans, from Loodianah (the utmost 
northern frontier of British India) and from Cashmeer to 
Bombay. This they have manifested at  Delhi, L u ~ o w ,  
and Cownyore, by their writings. 

20. Whole families of Europeans in India have by 



God's grace been brought from a state of inditference or 
infidGty, to the saving knowledge of our Lord Jwna 
Christ. 

21. I have proved by experience that a Missionary, 
under the protection of the Highest, may have grace to 
persevere in preaching the Gospel of Christ, through 
good report and evil report, under afflictions, illness, p+ 
wty,  and persecution. 

22. By having spoken truly of the labours of Rheniw 
at Palamcottrih, La Croix, Duff at  Calcutb and Wilson 
a t  Bombay, &c. I hope to have placed in clearer lght 
the futility of the observations of those, who say that the 
Missionaries are doing no good. 

23. And I hope to have proved by the simple fact of 
a Brahmin in the Himmalayah mountains, beyond the 
reach of British influence, reading the Gospel of St. Luke 
in the N a , g  characters, with crowds of his disciples 
around him, that the exertions of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society are not in vain; and that the Lord is ma- 
king an overturning, until He comes whose right it is, 
and who will take possession of the earth in his royal 
and sacerdotal character. 

DEPARTURE PROM ALEXANDRIA, AND 

ARRIVAL A T  MALTA. 

M a ~ c h  20.-Dr. Burnes, Lieut. Macdonald, Mr. E " I  
lay and myself left Alexandria for Malta in the Brig Ju- 
no, commanded by a p t .  Montano, and after a rough 
passage of 16 days, arrived safely in the harbour of Malta; 
and by God's after an absence of 3 years, 3 months, 

. - and 8 days, joined once more my beloved wife and cbild, 
Hdelujah ! 

ORIGIN OF TAB HEBREW LANGUAGE. 

While at Malta, I obtained from Isa Rassam a very 
ingenuous idea of the origin of the Hebrew h p a p .  
He says, that Abraham, a Chaldean by birth, spoke ori- 



ginally the Chaldean language ; but on his anival in Ara- 
bia, he and his descendants spoke Arabic with a Chal- 
dean pronunciation, so that the Bible was written in a 
Chaldeo-Arabic dialect. Moses probably wrote that 
language with Coptic characters, which Ezra changed 
into Chaldean characters; and there is no doubt that the 
present Hebrew characters are of Chaldean origin. 

CONCLUSION. 

And at Malta I found also my brethren Schlienz, 
Brenner and Weiss, actively engaged in the missionary 
arsenal of the Church Missionary Society, in preparing, 
with the assistance of Isa Anthony Rasaam, an excellent 
Chaldean, mighty engines for conquering the kingdom 
of the Devil, and preparing the establishment of the king- 
dom of our Lord Jesus Christ. Thus our Lord employs 
divers instruments for overturning, overturning, over- 
turning, until He comes whose right it is! 




